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WARNING

DANGEROUS VOLTAGES EXIST IN THIS EQUIPMENT

Voltages as high as 128 volts ac, 3,000 volts dc, and 10,000 volts rf are
used in the operation of Amplifier, Radio Frequency AN-3349/GRC--I06.

DANGEROUS VOLTAGES EXIST AT THE AM-3349/GRC-l06

SO-OHM LINE AND WHIP ANTENNA CONNECTORS.

Be careful when working around the antenna or antenna connectors.
Radio frequency voltages as high as 10,000 volts exist at these points.
Operator and maintenance personnel should be familiar with the require
ments of TB SIG 291 before attempting installation, maintenance, or op
eration of Radio Set AN/GRC-I06.

DEATH ON CONTACT

May result if operating personnel fail
to observe safety precautions and

follow requirements of TB SIG 291.

DON'T TAKE CHANCES!

CAUTION

Before connecting power leads to the power source, turn Receiver
Transmitter, Radio RT-662/GRC SERVICE SELECTOR switch and
Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM-3349/GRG-I06 PRIM. PWR. switch to
OFF. Make sure that propel' polarity of power connections is observed.
Transistors in this equipment will be damaged if power connectors are
reversed.
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CHAPTER 1

FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS

Section I. GENERAL

1-1. Scope

a. This manual contains direct support
maintenance for Radio Set AN/GRC--106 and
includes schematic diagrams, block diagrams,
with associated. discussions, voltage and resist..
ance measurements, waveforms, and lubrica
tion instructions.

b. The direct reporting by the individual
user, of errors, omissions, and recommenda
tions, for improving this manual is authori~d

and encouraged. DA Fonn 2028 (Recom
mended changes to DA Publications) will be

used for reporting those improvement recom
mendations. This form will be completed us
ing pencil, pen, or typewriter and forwarded
to commanding General, U. S. Army Electron-

ics Command, ATTN: AMSEL-MR-NMP--4
AD, Fort Monmouth, N. J. 07703.

1-2. Index of Publications

Refer to the latest issue of DA Pam 310-4
to determine whether there are new editions,
changes, or additional publications pertaining
to this equipment. DA Pam 310-4 is an index
of current technical manuals, technical bulle
tins, supply manuals {types 7, 8, and 9}, sup
ply bulletins, lubrication orders, and modifica
tion work orders available through publica
tions supply channels. The index lists the
individual parts (-10, -20, -SSP, etc) and the
latest changes to and revisions of each equip
ment publication.

Note. For other applicable forms and records, see
paragraph 3, TM 11-5820-520-12.

Section II. BLOCK DIAGRAM FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS OF

RECEIVER-TRANSMITTER, RADIO RT-662/GRC

1-3. Transmit Operation, Functional
Description

(fig. 1-1)

a. During transmit operation, the ,audio in
put from the minor electrical component or
'radio teletypewrjtel' tenninal equipment is ap
plied to the audio portion of transmitter inter
mediate frequency (IF) and audio module
lAS. (Paragraph 2-2a covers use of refeTence
designations such as 2AS.) In single sideband
(ssb), compatible amplitude modulation (com
patible am.), narrow frequency-shift-keying
(nsk), or frequency-shift-keying (fsk) opera
tion, the audio input signals are regulated to a
constant amplitude and applied to a series of
audio amplifiers. In continuous-wave (cw) op-

eration, a 2-kilocyc1e (kc) signal is developed
from the l-kc pulsed input from frequency di
viders module lA6 (each time the cw keyline
is closed) and applied to the same audio am
plifiers. This 2-kc signal is keyed to provide
the intelligence transmitted in cw operation.
The audio portion of transmitter (IF) and
audio module lAS also provides the voice
operated transmitter (vox) switching and per
forms the primary keying function.

b. The amplified audio output from the
audio portion of transmitter IF and audio
module lAS is applied to the balanced modu
lator in receiVeT IF roadIe lA7. A 1.75-mega
cycle (me) output from frequency dividers
module lA6 is also applied to the balanced
modulator. Mixing these two inputs in the

1-1
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Figure 1-1. Receiver:-Tranamitrer," Radio RT-66!/GRC, functional block diagram, transmit operation.



balanced modulator produces a modulated
1.75-mc double-sideband, suppressed-carrier IF
output. This output passes through a crystal
filter, parts of receiver IF module lA7, which
removes the lower sideband, further attenuates
the carrier, and e'stablishes the bandwidth of
the upper sideband.

c. The 1.75-mc upper sideband IF output
from the crystal filter in receiver IF module
IA7 is applied to the IF portion of transmitter
IF and audio module' lA5 and to the receiver
IF circuits. During cw transmission, the receive
IF circuits are energized (para 1-4c) to allow
the transmit IF signal to be demodulated and
applied to receiver audio module lAIO. This
provides a sidetone for monitoring cw trans
missions. The' IF portion of transmitter IF and
audio module 1A5 provides the necessary IF
amplification. The amplification stages are con
trolled by automatic level control (arc) signals
that are developed from a modulated direct
current (de) control voltage from Am
plifier, Radio Frequency AM-3349/GRC
106 or from internal alc assembly IA1A5
(para 1-23). The internal ale signal is nor
mally used only when the AM-3349/GRC-106
is not functioning. The internal alc is always
present, but the normal control from the AM
3349/GRC-I06 sets the radiofrequency (rf)
output level below the internal alc threshold.
In compatible am. operation, the 1.75-mc local
carrier is reinserted into the signal path in the
IF portion of transmitter IF and audio module
lAS. The level of the reinserted carrier is con
trolled by the average power control (ape)
portion of the signal appli~d from the AM
3349/GRC-106 (para 1-61). The modulation
portion of the compatible am. signal is con
trolled by the peak-power control (ppc) por
tion of the signal applied from the AM
3349/GRG-I06 (para 1-6g).

d. The amplified 1.75-mc IF upper side
b<l.11d output from the IF portion of transmit
ter IF and audio module IA5 is applied to a
low-frequency (If) mixer in translator module
lAS (para 1-7). Translator module lA8 con
verts the' 1.75-mc IF signal into the selected
operating rf. This is accomplished through a
series of mixing- processes. In the If mixer, the

TM 11-5B~520-35

C2
1.75-mc IF is subtractively mixed with one of
the' injection frequencies (4.551 to 4.650 me)
from 10- and l-kc synthesizer module lA4 to
produce a second 2.8- to 2.9-mc IF signal.
This signal is applied to a nadium~frequency

(mf) mixer and subtraetively mixed with one
of the hi (32.4 to 33.3 mc) or 10 (22.4 to
23.3 me) injection frequencies from lOO-kc
synthesizer module lA2. This mixing pro
duce's a third IF between 19.5 and 20.5 mc
(10) or between 29.5 mc and 30.5 mc (hi).
The use of eili;her'the hi or 10 injection is de
termined by the settings of the' RT-662/GRC
front panel l-mc and to-mc (MC) controls
(para 1-20). The hi/lo control signal from mc
synthesizer modu:le lA9 also controls the se
lection of appropriate filters. The high or "low
third IF signal is applied to a high-frequency
(hf) mixer and is mixed with one of the injec
tion frequencies (2.5 to 23.5 mc) from me
synthesizer module lA9.

e. The rf output products from translator
module lAS are applied to rf amplifier mod
ule lA12. This module consists of two vacuum
tube stages of amplication with highly selective
tuned input and output circuits. The trans
formers and a portion of the capacitance re
quired by these input and output circuits are
contained on a motor~driven turret that is ac
tivated by the front panel MC controls (para
1-23). Disks, holding fixed capacitors that
supply the remaining capacitance required in
the tuned input and output circuits at a given
frequency, are mechanically positioned by the
IOO-kc and 10-kc digital controls. The highly
selective tuner input and output circuits re
ject unwanted signals and all harmonic out
puts from translator module lA8, except the
one that represents the exact setting of the
MC and KC controls. This rf signal is ampli~

fied to a nominal O.l-watt peak envelope power
(pep.) output and applied directly through the
rf output relay and internal alc assembly
IAIA5 to Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM
3349/GRG-I06.

j. The generation of the mixing frequencies
for kanslator module lAB is accomplished in~

directly by frequency standard module lA3
and frequency dividers module lA6, and di
rectly by mc synthesizer module lA9, 100-kc

1-3
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synthesizer module lA2, and 10- and l-kc
synthesizer module lA4. Frequency standard
module IA3 produces an accurate and stable
5-mc reference frequency to which all other
frequencies used in Receiver-Transmitter, Ra
dio RT-662/GRC are synchronized. Frequency
standard module IA3 produces four outputs:
<500 kc, 1 me, 5 mc, and 10 mc. The 500-kc
output is applied to frequency dividers module
lAG to develop four additional output signals
as follows: 1:75 me for modulation in all modes
of operation and local carrier reinsertion in
compatible am. operation; a l-kc pulsed out
put for use in transmitter IF and audio mod
klle lA5 (a above) and 10- ·and l-kc synthe
sizer module lA4; a 2.48- ,n, 2.57-mc (lO--kc)
spectrum for use in 10- and l-kc synthesizer
module lA4; and a 15.3- to 16.2-mc (lOO-kc)
spectrum for use i·n lOO-kc synthesizer module
lA2. The I-mc output from frequency stand
ard module lA3 is applied to me synthesizer
module lA9 ,to lock its output at ltbe required
frequency. The 5-mc output is available at the
front panel for reference or external use. The
to-me output is applied to lOO-kc synthesizer
module lA2. The 10- and l-kc synlthesizer
module. lA4, produces two outputs as fol
lows: a 4.551- to 4.650-mc mixing frequency
(output determined by setting of lO-kc and
l-kc controls) for use in translator module
lAS (d above); and a 7.1-mc signal for use
in tOO-kc synthesizer module. In 100-kc syn
thesizer module IA2, the 7.l-mc signal, the
lO-mc output frc·r.l frequency standard module
lA3, and the IOO-kc spectrum ou,tput from
frequency dividers module IA6, are mixed with
the output from an csciUalbor the frequency of
which is determined by the setting of the 100
kc control. This mixing produces two bands
of frequencies for use in translator module lAS
(d above). The Eelection of either the hi or 10
band is determined by the hi/lo signal from
me synthesizer module 1A9. This hillo signal
is also applied to translator module lAS (d
above). Mc synthesizer module IA9 also pro
duces a band of mixing frequencies for use in
translator module lAS (d above.).

1-4. Receive Operation. Functional
Description

(fig. 1-2)
a. The reccived rf signal is applied to rf

amplifier module IA12 and to noise blanker

1-4

assembly lAlA6. The same rf amplifier mod
ule IA12 circuits used in transmit operaltion
(para 1-3e) are used in receive operation. The
two tuned amplifier stages are used to raise
the level of the incoming rf signal and pro
vide the seleCltivity required to reduce adja
cent channel interference, increase image re
jection, and prevent cross-modulation. Man
ual and automatic gain control of the ampli
fiers is provided by receiver IF module IA7.

b. The amplified rf output from rf am
plifier module IA12 is applied to translator
module lAS, where it is converted to a 1.75
me IF signal by triple conversion. This conver
sion is essentially the same as that described
in paragraph 1-3dJ except that the sequence is
reversed. The input is applied to the hf mixer.
the m.f mixer, and finally to the If mixer. The
mixing frequencies used a.re developed in mc
synthesizer module lA9, 100-kc synthesizer
module IA2. and 10- and l-kc synthesizer mo
-dule IA4, respectively. The result of the final
mixing is the 1.75-mc if. upper·sideband sig
nal.

c. The 1.75-mc IF signal is applied to the
same crystal filter in receiver IF module IA7
that is used during transmit operation. The
input to the filter is determined by diode
switching circuits. The filter is used to estab
lish the desired 3.2-kc bandwidth for the IF
signal. An automatic gain control (age) volt·
age is developed in receiver IF module lA7
and is applied to rf amplifier module lA12.
The agc is also used within receiver IF mod
ule lA7 to control the gain of the receive IF
amplifier stages. A locked (to the 5-mc fre
quency standnrd) 1.75-mc local carrier from
frequency dividers module IA6 or the variable
bea:t.--frequency oscillator (bio) signal (gener
ated in l'£'Ceiver IF module lA7) is used to
demodulate the 1.75-mc upper sideband IF
signal. The use d the variable bfo signal al
lows the operator to vary the tone 3.5 kc dur
ing cw operation. The demodulated audio in
formation is then amplified in receiver audio
module IAIO. During cw transmit operation.
receiver IF and receiver audio modules (lA7
and lAIO) are energized (para 1-3d) to pro
vide a sidetone to monitor the cw keying.

d. The output frem receiver IF module 1A7
is applied through the AUDIO GAIN con
trol to receiver audio module IAIO where it is



amplified and applied to the front panel
AUDIO connectors. A squelch circuit is pro
vided in receivm- audio module IAIO to
squelch background noise in the absence of
voice during ssb or compatible am. operation.
Receiver audio module lAlO provides two out
puts: 2 watts for driving Dynamic Loudspeaker
L8-166/U, and 10 milliwatts for Headset H
227/U or Handset H-33/PT use.

€. Frequency generation ('para 1-31) is ac
complished during receive operation in the

TM 11-5820-520-35
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same manner as in transmit operation, with
the following exceptions: the mixing processes
are reversed; the L75--mc output from fre
quency dividers module IA6 is used for de
modulation; the vernier operation is available·

1~
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Section III. TRANSMIT FUNCTIONAL CIRCUIT ANALYSIS OF

RECEIVER-TRANSMITIER, RADIO RT-662/GRC

•

."

•

1-5. General

The transmitter section of the RT-662/GRC
is used to impose the audio intelligence ap
plied through the AUDIO connectors on one
of 28,000 rf operating frequencies in the 2.0
to 29.999-mc frequency range for either an
ssb, fsk, nsk, CW, or compatible am. mode of
operation. The rf power output from the RT
662/GRC is a nominal 0.1 wa.tt and is used to
drive Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM-3349/
GRC-l06. It should be noted that figure 4-15
is the RT-662/GRC tie-in schematic diagram
for all the individual module schematic dia
grams.

1-6. Transmitter IF and Audio Module lAS
(fig. 4-19)

a. General. The function of transmitter IF
and audio module lA5 is to regulate the audio
intelligence to a constant level fOr application
to .the balanced modulator (para l-12f); per
fonn the primary transmitter keying; produce
the 2-kc injection for cw operation; provided
the vox capability; and provide the controlled
IF amplification. The IF amplification is con
trolled by a dc voltage, generated in the AM
3349/GRC-I06, that is proportional to rf out
put power leveL

Note. Prefix all reference designators used in this
paragraph with transmitter IE and audio reference
destgTIator IA5, unlesa otherwise specified.

b. Audio Amplification.
(1) The audio intelligence is applied to

either pin 17 or pin 16 of connector
Jl (A2, fig. 4-19). Pin 17 is the in
put for carbon microphones, and pin
16 is the input for dynamic micro
phones. Resistor A2Rl is used to
connect the required dc bias to the
carbon microphones. Capacitor A2Cl
is used to block the microphone bias
from being applied to transmit audio
attenuator A2Ql. Resistors A2R2 pro
vide a voltage divider to reduce the
4igher input levels from the carbon
microphones to one near that of the

dynamic microphones. Resistor A2RS
provides the SO--<>hrn tennination for
the carbon microphones. Resistor A2R4
provides the 600-0hm tennination for
the dynamic microphones.

(2) Resistor A2R6 and transmit audio
3Jttenualtor A2Ql fonn a variable volt
age divider to maintain the level of
audio at the base of audiofioequency
(af) amplifier A2Q2 at a nearly con·
stant levE!!. The attenuation effect of
the voltage divider is varied by vary·
ing the oollector~tter resistance
of transmit audio attenuator A2Q1.
This resistance is varied by the agc
loop, which changes the dc voltage at
the base of transmit audio attenuator
A2Ql as the signal level changes
«4) below). The output from the
voltage divider is coupled by capaci
tor A2C7 to the base of af amplifier
A2Q2. Resistor A2R7 isolates the
voltage divider from the input impe
dance of af amplifier A2Q2 in order
that maximum control range can be
obtained from transmit audio attenua
tor A2Q1.

(3) Af amplifier A2Q2 amplifies the
audio and develops it across resistor
A2R25. Resistor A2R24 is used to
provide oolloooor-to-base feedback to
improve the stability and minimize
the distortion of af amplifier A2Q2,
and is also part of the base·bias volt
age divider. The output from at am
plifier A2Q2 is direct-coupled to the
base of at amplifier A2Q3. AI ampli
fier A2Q3 further amplifies tile audio
intelligence and develop's it across
voltage divider A2R31, A2R32. Re
sistor A2R30 provides collector base-
to-feedback to improve the stability
and minimize the distortion of af am
plifier A2Q3. The output from voltage
divided A2R31, A2R3'2 is applied
through capacitor A2C18 to pin 19 of
connector Jl for application to the
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balanced modulator (para 1-121).
The output from the collector of af
amplifier A2Q3 is direot-coupled to
the base of af amplifier A2Q4.

(4) Af amplifiers A2Q4, A2Q5 provide a
point for sampling the audio signal
to develop the agc and also provide
isolation between the agc loop
(A2CR2 through A2CR5, A2Q6,
A2Ql) and the at amplifiers (A2Q2,
A2Q3) to prevent distol"liion from the
full-wave rectifier circuit from feed
ing back into af amplifier A2Q3.
The amplified output from the col
lectors of af amplifier A2Q4 and
A2Q5 is developed across the pri
mary of transformer A2T1. The out
put from af amplifier A2Q5, which
is developed across the unbypassed.
pol"hion of the emitter load (resistor
A2R28), is coupled by capacitors
A2C33 and A2C16 to the base of af
amplifier A2Q8 (b below). Trans
former A2Tl couples the output from
af amplifiers A2Q4 and A2Q5 .to a
full-wave rectifier circuit consisting
of diodes A2CR2 through A2CR5.
The resulting dc voltage is filtered
by capacitor A2C5 and applied to
the base of age dc amplifier A2Q6.
Resistors A2R21 and A2R20 and
thermistor A2R54 form a tempera
ture-compensated load for transformer
A2Tl to maimain the input to the
full-wave rectifier at a nearly con
stant level, regardless of variations in
temperature. Age dc amplifier A2Q6
raises the level of the dc signal. The
output from age dc amplifier A2Q6 is
filtered by capacitor A2C4 and is ap
plied. to the base of transmit audio
attenuator A2Q1. As the audio input
level at the AUDIO connectors in
creases, the output from age dc am
plifier A2Q6 increases, decreasing the
collector-to.em.i!tter resistance of trans
mit 'audio attenuator A2Q1. Similarly,
as the audio input level at the
AUDIO connectors decreases, the 001
lector-to-emitlter resistance of transmit
audio attenuator A2Q1 increases.

1-8

Therefore, this variable shwrt resist
ance maintains the audio output from
af amplifier A2Q3 at a nearly con
stant level, regardless of the fluctua
tions of input level.at the AUDIO
connectors.

(5) During cw operation, 20 volts dc is
applied to pin 13 of connector J1.
This voltage is applied to the center
tap on the secondary of transformer
A2Tl, heavily forward-biasing diodes
A2CR2 and A2CR3; thus, biasing age
dc amplifier A2Q6 into saturation.
This, in turn, biases transmit audio
attenuator A2Q1 into saturation.
Therefore, the variable voltage divid
er will provide maximum attenuation
to any inputs from the microphones,
Ithereby minimiz.ing leakage into af
amplifiers A2Q2 and A2Q3.

c.2-Kc Genemtor. The 2-kc generator con
sists of l-kc pulse switch A2Q12, a filter,
and cw 2-kc switch A2Q7. These circuits are
used to develop the 2-kc tone used for cw
keying. The 2-kc tone is developed from the
l-kc pulse output from frequency dividers
module 1A6.

(1) The l-kc pulse outpl¢ from fre·
quency dividers module lA6 (para 1
16) is applied to connector J1A4. In
the absence of ground at pin 30 of
connector J1, the 20 volts dc causes
3.3-volt Zener diode A2VRI to fire,
forward-biasing l-kc puJse switch
A2Q12. Since l-kc pulse switch
A2Q12 is conducting, except when
the KY-166/U key is depressed
(ground on pin 30 of conne<rt.or J1),
the 1-kc pulse input will be attenu
ated by the small collector-to-emitter
resistance of l-kc pulse g,vitch
A2Q12. When the KY-116/U key
is depressed, ground is applied to
pin 30 of connector Pl. This ground
is applied to the cathode of diode
A2CR20, causing it to conduct and
reduce the 2D-volt de supply voltage
below the firing point of 3.3-volt
Zener diode A2VRl. Therefore,
when the KY-116/U key is de-



pressed, l-kc pulse switch A2Q12
becomes nonconducting and the l-kc
pulse input will be allowed to pass
to the triple section filter.

(2) The triple section filter is tuned to
pass only the second harmonic of the
l-kc pulse input. This 2-kc signal is
applied to the base of cw 2-kc switch
A2Q7. During cw operaticn, the SER
VICE SELECTOR switch (para 1
23) applies a ground to pin 14 of con·
nector J1. This ground is applied to
the cathode of diode A2CR6, c:om
pleting the emitter circuit for cw 2
kc switch A2Q7. Cw 2-kc switch
A2Q7 amplifies the 2-kc signal and
developes the resulting output across
collector load resistor A2R27. Resis
tor A2R8 is used to provide collector
to-base feedback to improve the sta
bility and minimize the distortion of
cw 2-kc switch A2Q7 as well as being
the base-bias resistor. A small amount
of degeneration is provided by the un
bypassed small forward resistance of
diode A2CR6 to improve the stability
of 2-kc switch A2Q7. The output
from cw 2-kc switch A2Q7 is coupled
by capacitor A2C7 to the base of rf
amplifier A2Q2. Capacitor A2C2
and resistors A2R15 and A2R16 from
an equalizing network to keep the 2
kc tone at the same level as the voice
input.

d. Keying. The keying circuit consists of af
amplifier A2Q8, vox detector A2Q9, vox
:,;witch A2QI0, transmit-receive switch A2Qll,
transmit-receive switch Q1, and the vox and
SERVICE SELECTOR switches. When the
AN/GRC-106 radio set is being operated in
the ssb or compatible am. mode of operation,
it can be keyed by three possible methods:
PUSH TO VOX, PUSH TO TALK, or VOX,
as detennined by the vox 'switch on the RT
662/GRC front panel. During the cw or fsk
modes of operation, the keying is accomplished
using the KY-116/U and radio teletypewriter
terminal equipment, respectively. During both
cw and fsk operation, the vox switch is dis
abled. Regardless of the methods of keying,
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the function is initiated in the circuits of
transistors A2Q8 through A2Ql1 and Q1.

(1) Vox operatwn. The emitter output
from af amplifier A2Q5 is amplified
by af amplifier A2Q8 and developed
'across collector load resistor A2R38.
Collector-lto-base feedback is pro
duced by resis.tor A2R33 to improve
the sta·bility and minimize the distor
tion of af amplifier A2Q8. The out
put from af amplifier A2Q8 is cou
pled by capacitor A2C23 to the
base of vox detector A2Q9. The
level of the applied signal is set by
resistor A2R41, which determines the
vox threshold (minimum voice level
which wi'll initiaw the vox keying
function). Capacitor A2C24 is a by
pass for frequencies above the range
of maximum voice energy (approxi
mately 400-600 cycles per second
(cps». In vox operation, a ground is
applied through the SERVICE SE
LECTOR .and vox switches on the
RT-662/GRC front panel to pin 27
of connector J1 (para 1-23c). This
ground is applied to the emitter of
vox detector A2Q9, removing the re
verse bias developed by resistors A2
R43 and A2R44. Therefore, the voice
input signals above the vox threshold
bias vox detector A2Q9 on, causing it
to conduct into saturation. This pro
vides a low-impedance discharge path
for capacitor A2C25 (through the
small eollector~to-emitter- resistance
of vox detector A2Q9) to initiate the
vox keying fundion. Initially, and
whenever a voice is not being trans
mitted, the 27 voms dc, which is regu
lated to 20 volts de by Zener diode
A2VR3, will forward-bias vox switch
A2QI0. Therefore, capacitor A2C25
will begin to charge. As capacitor
A2C25 charges, the emitter voltage
of vox switch A2QI0 will increase
until it is of sufficient level to fire
12-volt Zener diode A2VR4. At this
time, sli&1htly less Ithan 13 volts dc is
present on both the emitter and base,
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preventing vox switch A2Q10 from
conducting. When 12-volt Zener
diode A2VR4 is conducting, transmit
receive switch A2Qll will be fonvard
biased, causing the collector voltage
to drop and prevent 12-volt Zener
diode A2VR5 from firing. Therefore,
transmit-.receive switch Q1 will be
off. This prevents the coils of relays
lAlKl, lAlK3, lAlK4, and lAlK5
(para 1-23) from having a path to
ground; therefore, the relays will re
main deenergized. When the voice
level applied to vox detector A2Q9
exceeds the vox threshold, vox detec
tor A2Q9 is forward-biased by the
positive peaks, and conducts. This al
lows capacitor A2C25 to discharge
through the small collector-to-emitter
resistance of vox detector A2Q9, for
ward-biasing vox switch A1Q10. (The
emitter has been at approximately 18
volts.) As vox switch A2Q10 con
ducts, the emiltter voltage will drop
and prevent Zener diode A2VR4 from
firing. This will cut off transmit-re
ceive switch A2Qll, causing the col
lector voltage to try to approach 20
volts dc and fire 12-volt Zener diode
A2VRS. This forward-bias trans
mit-receive switch Q1, effectively plac
ing the collector at ground through
the small collector-to-emitter resist
ance. This ground is applied through
diode A2CR18 to pin 31 of connector
J1, from which it is applied to relays
lAlKl, lAlK3, lAlK4, and lAlK5
to energize them (para 1-23) and
place the RT-662/GRC in transmit
condition. This ground is also ap
plied to pin 32 of connector J1 for ap
plication to the AM-3349/GRC-106
to initialte the keying functions. Zener
diode A2VR2 prevents transients pro
duced by deenergizing relays lA
lKl, lAlK3, lAlK4, and lAlK5
from being applied to the collector of
transmit-receive switch Ql. The radio
set will remain keyed for 500 milli
seconds after the completion of the
message. This hangtime is provided
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to prevent pauses in nonnal speech
from repeatedly keying and unkey
ing the radio set. The hangtime is the
time required for capacitor A2C25 to
recharge through vox switch A2QlO
to the point where vox 3witch A2Q10
cuts off.

(2) Push to vox. The sequence of opera
tion for push-to-vox operation is the
same as that for vox operation, with
the following exception: Pin 27 of
connector J1 is at ground only when
the H-33/PT or M-29/U push-1:<>
talk switch is depressed, rather than
the pennanent ground applied dur
ing vox operation. Voltage divider
A2R43, A2R44 reverse-biases switch
A2Q9. preventing the voice from
keying the radio set until the push-to
talk switch is depressed. When the
push-to-talk switch is released, there
is no hangtime (para 1-23c).

(3) Push to talk. 'When operating in push
to talk, a ground is applied to pin
29 of connector J1 each time the H
33/FT or M-29/U push-to-talk switch
is depressed. This ground is applied
to the base of transmit-receive switch
A2Qll, turning it off. The voltage
on the collector of transmit-receive
switch A2Qll tries to approach 20
volts dc, firing 12-volt Zener diode
A2VR5. Therefore transmit-receive
switch Q1 will be turned on to ini
tiate the keying functions «1) above)
each time the M-29/U or H-33/PT
push-to-talk switch is depressed.

(4) Cw and 18k. When operating in the
cw or fsk mode of operation, the
front panel vox switch is disabled.
The SERVICE SELECTOR switch
(para 1-23) applies a ground to pin
22 of oonnector J1. This ground is ap
plied through diodes A2CR7 and A2
CR8 to the base and colle<:tor of am
plifier A2Q8, cutting it off. This pre
vents any .audio from being applied
to vox detecttor A2Q9. In cw opera
tion, the KY-116/U key place's a
ground at pin 30 of connector J1 each



time the key is depressed. This ground
is applied to the base of vox switch
A2QI0 through diode A2CRl1.
Therefore, capacitor A2C25 will dis
charge through the small fonvard re
sistance of diode A2CRll to turn on
vox switch A2QI0. The radio set is
then keyed as previously explained.
At the termination of the message, the
radio set will remain keyed for ap
proximately 500 milliseconds. This
hangttime is provided to prevent the
radio set from going into receive op
eration during a normal message
pause. In fsk operation, ground is
applied to pin 29 of connector Jl by
the radioteletype terminal equipment.
The keying is then accomplished in
the same way as for push-to-talk oper
a:tion.

e. IF Amplification. The IF amplification
circuit controls and amplifies the output from
the ssb crystal filter in receiver IF Module IA7
(para l-2f) in order to provide a constant in
put ait the desired level for use in translator
module lAS (para 1-7). The IF amplication
circuit consists of two IF amplifiers (AI, fig.
4-19), one of which is controlled. by the out
put from the average power control from the
peak power control (ape) circuit (f below)
and the DIther is controlled by the output from
the peak power control (ppc) circuit (g below).
During compatible am. operation, the required
1.75-mc local carrier is reinserted into the 1.75
mc IF signal in the second IF (apc controlled)
amplifier stage.

(1) The 1.75-mc IF outpllt. from the ssb
crystal filter is applied to connector
JlA3. From connector JIA3, the 1.75
mc IF signal is coupled. by capacitor
AlC3 to a variable voltage divider
consisting of resistor AIR3 and the
colle:tor-to-emiltter and base-to-emit
tel' resistances of ppc attenuator Al
Q1. The voltage divider is controlled
by the dc output voltage from the
ppc circuit (g below). This dc vollt
age is developed across the tempera
ture-compensated voltage divider con
sisting of resistors AlRl and AlR2,
thennistor AlR33, and diode AlCR1.
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Capacitor AIC2 places an alternating
current (ac) short between collector
and base, causing both the collector
to-emitter resistance and the base-to
emitter resistance to form a part of the
total shunt resistance for controlling
the level of the IF signal input to
transmit if. amplifier AlQ2. Diode
AICR4 provides temperature-eom
pensation bias for ppc attenuator AI
Q1. The output from the voltage
divider is coupled. by capacitor AIC6
to the base of transmit if. amplifier
AIQ3.

(2) The gain of transmit if. amplifier
AlQ3 is controlled by ppc degenera
-tor AIQ2. Ppc degenerator AlQ2 acts
as a variable resistive~degenerative

element in series with emitter bypass
capacitor AIC7. The base vollbage for
ppc degenerator AlQ2 is developed
from the 20-volt dc supply line by
voltage divider AlR6, AlR7, and
AIRS and the collector-to-emitter and
collector-to-base resis.tances of ppc at
J1:enuator AIQ1. A decrease in the
transmitted rf signal level decreases
the ppc voltage level, causing ppc at
tenuator AlQl to conduct less, thus
increasing the shunt resistance (less
attenuation). This will bias ppc de
generator AlQ2 into saturation, ef
fectively grounding emitter bypass
capacitor AIC7. Therefore, the out
put from transmit if. amplifier AIQ3
is maximum. As the ppc voltage in
creases, the conduction of ppc atten~

uator AlQl will increase. The amount
of conduction will be controlled by
the rf output signal level. The shunt
resistance wiH decrease as the rate of
conduCltion increases, decreasing the
amount of signal applied to the base
of transmit if. amplifier AlQ3. As
the rate of conduction of ppc attenua
tor AIQl increases, the dc voltage
present at the collector will decrease.
Therefore, the base voltage on ppc
degenerator AIQ2 will decrease, de
creasing its rate of conduction. This
will increase the impednace in series
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with emitter bypass capacitor AIC7,
providing increased degeneration to
decrease the gain of transmit if. am
plifier A1Q3. Ppc attenuator AIQl
and ppe degenerator A1Q2 together
provide greater than 40 db of control
to maintain the peak output from
transm~t if. amplifier A1Q3 at a near
ly constant level, regardless of the
output signal level.

(3) The outPllt from transmit if. amp1i~

fier A1Q3 is coupled to another volt
age divider consisting of resistor A1~

R20 and "the conector~to-emitter and
collector-to-base resistance of ape at
tenuator A1Q4 by capacitor AIC15.
The amount of control provided by
the variable voltage divider depends
on the dc output from the ape circuit
(f below). The output from the
voltage divider is coupled by capacitor
A1C19 to the base of transmit if. am~
plifier AIQ6. The gain of transmit if.
amplifier A1Q6 is determined i,)y the
amount of degeneration developed by
the collector~to~emitter resistance of
apc degenerator A1Q5. The theory of
operation for transistor stages A1Q4,
AIQ5, and A1Q6 is identical with
that for the corresponding stages
A1Ql, A1Q2, and A1Q3 «1) and
(2) above). The output from transmit
if. amplifier A1Q6 is coupled by
transformer AlT2 to connector J1A1
for application to translator module
lAS (para 1-17).

(4) In ssb, cw, :Lsk, or nsk mode of oper
ation, pins 9 and 10 of connector Jl
will be open. Therefore, the 20~volt

dc supply voltage present at pin 1 of
connector J1 will be applied through
resistor AIR19 to the cathodes of
diodes A1CR6 and A1CR7. Since
their anodes are at 10 volts dc (devel~

oped from the 20 volts dc by voltage
divider A1R18, A1R15 and applied
through isolating resistors A1R22 and
A1R17) they will be reverse-biased.
These diodes insure that any 1.75-mc
leakage will be at least 50-decibels
(db) down from the 1.75-mc IF sig~
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nal. During compatible am. operation,
the 1.75-mc local carrier is gated
back into the" if. signal as follows:
The 1.75-mc output from the fre
quency dividers module is applie'<1
to connector J1A2, from which it is
applied to AM CARRIER ADJ A1F
14. AM CARRIER ADJ A1R14 is
used to set the injection level. During
compatible' am. operation, ground is
applied to pin 9 of connector J1, from
which it is applied through diode A1
CR2 to the cathodes of diodes A1
CR6 and A1CR7. Since the anodes
of diodes AICR6 and A1CR7 are at
10 volts dc, they will be forward
biased, allowing the 1.75-mc local
carrier to pass and be coupled by ca
pacitor AIC6 into the main signal
path at the junction of resistors Al
R21 and A1R20. When the radio set
is in tune condition, a ground from
the AM-3349/GRC-I06 is applied
at pin 10 of connector Jl. The tune
ground applied through diode Al
eR3 has the same effect as the AM
ground applied through diode A1
CR2. In this case, however, there is
no IF input at J1A3 (para 1-12f).

f. Average Power Control. The apc circuit
in this module (A3, fig. 4-19) is used to pro
cess the modulated dc output from the AM
3349/GRC-106 "before application to the if.
amplification circuits. The apc circuit consists
of three dc amplifiers, a modulation wiper, and
an apc filter circuit.

(1) The input to the ape circuit is the out
put from the divider network on the
chassis assembly (para 1-23). This
signal has the positive peaks of the
detected signal riding on a dc level.
It is applied to pin 7 of connector J1,
from which it is applied to the base of
apc dc amplifier A3Q1. Apc dc ampli
fier A3Ql isolates the voltage divi(i~

ing network (on the chassis) from the
modulation wiper. Capacitor A3C1 is
an rf bypass for any rf signals that
may be present in the signal. The out
put from apc dc amplifier A3Q1 is ap
plied to t~~ modulation wiper.



(2) The modulation wiper consis.ts of re
sistors A3R2, A3R3, A3R4, and A3
R12, diode A3eR1, and capacitor
A3C2. The function of the modula
tion wiper is to average the peaks of
the applied signal, to produce a dc
output which is proportional to the
average power output from the AM
3349/GRG-106. During compatible
am. operation, the modulation wiper
will level-set the carrier and ignore
the presence of modulation. This in
sures that the power level of the car
rier will remain the same, with or
without modulation. Capacitor A3C2
charge'S on the positive going slope of
the applied signal, through resistor
A3R3. The time constant of resistor
A3R3 and capacitor A3C2, in combi
nation with the dividing action of re
sistors A3R3 and A3R4, is such that
capacitor A3C2 charges to the aver
age level of the applied peaks. On the
negative-going slope of the applied
signal, the voltage of charged capaci
tor A3C2 will forward-bias diode A3
CRl. Therefore, the discharge path
will be through diode A3CR1 and the
parallel combination of :resis.tors A3R2
and A3R12. (Ground is present at pin
24 of cOlUleetor J1 during transmit
operation.) The discharge time con
stant is very short, allowing the ca
pacitor to rapidly discharge as the
negative-going slope of the applied
signal going toward zero. This in
sures that the charge created by the
next positive-going slope starts near
zero, thereby preventing the ape volt
a~ from ~reeping up and allowing
the ape loop to decrease the average
power output from the AM-3349/
GRC-106.

(3) The voltage of charged capacitor A3
C2 is the signal for ape odc amplifier
A3Q2. Ape dc amplifier A3Q2 pro
vides isolation benveen the modula
tion wiper and the ape filter circuit
(resistor A3R5 and capacitors A3C3
and A3C6). As apc dc amplifier A3
Q2 is turned on by the dc signal on
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capacitor A3C2, capacitors A3C3 and
A3C6 will rapidly charge through the
small collector·to~tter resistance of
ape dc amplifier A3Q2. The discharge
path for these capacitors is through
resistor A3RS. The resistance-capac·
itance (re) time constant of the dis
chM"ge path is very long compared
to the frequency of the applied signal.
Therefore, the vo1'i;.age of charged ca·
pacitors A3C3 and A3C6 will be main
tained at a nearly constant level for a
given output from the AM-3349/
GRC-106. This voltage is use'd as the
dc signal for ape dc amplifier A3Q3.

(4) Ape dc amplifier A3Q3 provides the
required isolation between ape attenu
ator AIQ4 and the ape filter circuit.
The output from ape dc amplifier
A3Q3 is applied to the base of ape at
tenuator A1Q4, detennining the
amount of attenuation for the IF sig
nal applied to if. amplifier A1Q6 (d
above). This closes the ape loop be-
tween the AM-3349/GRG-106 out
put and the RT-662/GRC input to
maintain the average power level of
the transmitted. signal at a predeter
mined value.

(5) During receive operation. pin 24 of
connector J1 has 20 volts dc applied
to it. This 20 volts is divided by re
sistors A3R12 and A3R2 and is used
to charge capacitor A3C2, thus pro
viding an apc output from ape dc
amplifier A3Q3. Therefore, when the
RT-662/GRC is keyed by the voice
input (Vox or push-to-vox opera
tion), there will be ape control for
the initial peaks, preventing the AM
3349/GRG-106 from being over
driven. Once keyed, ground is applied
to 'Pin 24 of connector J1, providing
a discharge path for capacitor A3C2.
The circuit will then be controlled ac
cording to the average power output
from the AM-3349/GRC-106 as pre
viously explained (1) through (4)
above).
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(6) When the RT-662/GRC is operated
when -the AM-3349/GRC-I06 is not
functioning, the output from internal
alc assembly lAIA5 (para 1-23) is
applied from pin 6 of connector Jl
through diode A3CR6 to genera!be the
necessary apc signal, as previously ex
plained. When the RT-662/GRC is
operated with the AM-3349/GRC
106 functioning, the output from the
divider network on the chassis is of
sufficient level that it will reverse
bias diode A3CR6 and override the in
ternal alc signal.

g. Peak Power Control. The ppc circuit in
this module (A3, fig. 4-19) ,is used to proOO3S
the modulated dc output from the AM-3349/
GRC-I06 before application to the IF amplifi
cation circuit.

(1) The divider network on the chassis
converts the automatic level control
(alc) circuit output into th::! ppc and
apc signals which differ from each
other only in level (para 1-23). The
ppc signal is applied to pin 8 of con
nector Jl, from which it is applied
through resistor A3R13 to the base of
ppc dc amplifier A3Q4. Any rf signaJs
present in the input are bypassed by
capacitor A3C4. Ppc dc amplifier A3
Q4 provides isolation between the
divider network on the chassis and
the peak detection circuit (capacitor
C5 and resistor R8).

(2) The output from ppc dc amplifier A3
Q4 is used to charge capacitor A3C5,
provid.ing the base drive signal for
ppc dc amplifier A3Q5. The charge
time constant for capacitor A3C5 is
very small, allowing it to charge to
the peak level of the applied signal
The discharge path is through resistor
A3R8. The discharge time constant is
long compared to the frequency of the
applied signal, but is short enough to
follow the syllabic rate to maximize
the average taik power and still hold
the' pep. within the design 'limil:6. This
action tends to compress the rf voice
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signal and thereby change the peak-to
average ratio to improve system per
fonnance.

(3) The voltage of charged capacitor A2
C5 is the dc base drive signal for ppc
dc amplifier A3Q5. Ppc dc amplifier
A3Q5 provides isolation between the
peak detection circuit and the input
circuit for ppc attenuator AIQ1. The
output from ppc dc amplifier A3Q5 is
8'pplied to ·the base of PVC attenuator
AIQ1, determining the amount of at
-t€nuation of the if. signal applied to
transmit if. amplifier AIQ3 (e above).
This closes the ppc loop between the
AM-3349/GRC-I06 output and the
RT-662/GRC input to prevent the
pe'ak power of the transmitted signal
from exceeding a predetermined leve'l.

(4) During transmit ope-ration, the ppc
signal is applied through resistor
A3RI0 to pin 4 of connector Jl for
application to the signal level meter.
The signal level meter then provides
an indication of the amount of ppc
signal required to control the rf power
output level. In the receive mode of
operation, the output from the step
age circuit in receiver if. module lA7
is applied to the signal level meter
(para 1-12). Diode A3CR3 provides
the path to ground for this negative
signal. Resistor A3RI0 isolates the
agc voltage from the emitter of ppc de
amplifier A3Q5. The similar path to
ground for the PVC signal is located
in receiver if. module lA7 (para 1
12).

(5) When the RT-662/GRC is used alone
or if the AM-3349/GRC-I06 is not
functioning, the output from internal
alc 'ass'embly lAIA5 is applied
through pin 6 of connector Jl a'lld
diode A3CR4 to the base of ppc dc
'amplifier A3Q4. This signal is then
used to generate the ppc signa'l as pre
viously explained. When the RT-662/
GRC is operated with the AM-3349/
GRC-I06 functioning, the' output



from the divider network on the chas
sis wHi reverse-bias diode A3CR4 and
override the output from internal ale
assembly 1A1A5.

1-7. Translator Module lAS (Transmit)

a. General. The function of translator mod
ule lAS, during transmit operation, is to con
vert the 1.75 me IF to the desired ri. This is ac
complished by mixing the 1.75 me if. with the
outputs from 10- and 1-kc synthesizer module
1A4 (para 1-17), 100-kc synthesizer module
lA2 (para 1-19), and me synthesizer module
lA9 (para I-IS), in a triple-conversion pro
cess. Only that part of transJator module lAS)
which is used during transmit operation) is ex
plained in this paragraph. Refer to paragraph
1-11 for a description of the circuits used dur
ing receive operation.

Nou. Prefix all J'derence designators in this para
graph with translator module reference designator
lAS, unless otherwise spedfied.

b. Main Signal Flow.

(1) The 1.75-mc IF output from transmit
ter if. and audio module IA5 (para
1-6) is applied to connector JIA-A2,
from which it is coupled by capacitor
A1C3 to the base of transmit low-fre
quency mixer AIQ1. During transmit
operation, ground is applied to pin 3
of oonnector J1A. This terminates re
sistor A1R3. allowing the 20-volt dc
supply voltage to be developed across
base voltage divider AIR3 and AIR4.
The output (one frequency between
4.551 and 4.650 me) from 10- and 1
kc synthesizer module IA4 (para 1
17) is applied to connector J-lA-A1,
from which it is coupled by capacitor
AIC4 to the emitter of transmit low
frequency mixer AIQ1. Diode AICR1
prevents the output from mixer AI
Q1 from excessively reverse-biasing
the base-ta-emitter junction of receive
low-frequency mixer A1Q2 which, at
this time, is turned off by applying
the ground at pin 3 of connector J1
to both its emitter and base. In trans
mit low-frequency mixer A1Q1, the
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output from 10- and I-kc synthesizer
module 1A4 is mixed with the 1.75
mc if. The resulting mixing products
are applied to filter FL3. Filter FL3'
is a multisection inductance-capacit
ance (LC) filter, which has a pass
band from 2.8 'to 2.9 me. Therefore,
all mixing products, except those
within the passband, will be attenu
ated by filter FLa.

(2) Since pin 3 of connector HA has
ground on it and pin 5 Qf connector
JIA has 20 volts dc on it, diode A2
CR1 will be forward-biased and allow
the output from filter FL3 to pass to
the base of transmit medium-ire
quency mixer A2Q2. The output from
lOQ-kc synthesizer module lA2 (para
1-19) is applied to connector J1B
A4, from which it is coupled by ca
pacitor A2C3 to the emitter of trans
mit medium-frequency mixer A2Q2.
Diode A2CRI is used to prevent re
ceive medium-frequency mixer A2Ql
from being operational during the
transmit mode. In transmit medium
frequency mixer A2Q2, the 2.80 to
2.90 output from filter FL3 is mixed
with either the 10 (a frequency be
tween 22.4 and 23.3 me) or hi (a fre
quency between 32.4 and 33.3 mc)
output from 100-kc synthesizer 1A2.
If the 10 band of frequencie"s is used,
20 volts dc will be present on pin 4
of connector J1A. This 20 volts dc is
applied through resistor A2RIO and
filter FL1 (fig. 4-22) to the anode of
diode A2CR3 and through resistor
A2R11 and filter FL2 to the cathode
of diode A2CR5. The 20-volt dc sup
ply line voltage is regulated to 10
volts dc by Zener diode A2VRl. 'This
10 volts de is applied to the cathode
of diode A2CR3 and the anode of
diode A2CR5. Therefore, diode A2
CR3 will be forward-biased and diode
A3CR5 will be reversed-biased. The
output from transmit medium-fre
quency mixer A2Q2 would then be al
lowed to pass to filter FL1. If the hi
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band of mixing frequencies is re
quired, pin 4 0.£ connector JtA will
be at ground. This ground is then ap
plied to diodes A2CR3 and A2CR5,
forward-biasing diode A2CR5 and re
verse-biasing diode A2CR3. There
fore, the output from mixer A2Q2
will be allowed to pass through diode
A2CR5 to filter FL2.

(8) Filter FLI and FL2 are both multi
section Ie filters which attenuate all
mixing products, except the difference
product. The lO-volt de output from
Zener diode A2VRl is applied to the
anode of -diode ABeR3 and the cath
ode of diode ABeRt. The hi/lo in
formation (ground or +20 volts de),
present at pin 4 of connector JIA is
applied through resistor A3R2 and
filter FLI to the anode of diode
A3eRl and through resistor A3R3
and filter FL2 to the cathode of diode
A3eR3. Therefore. diode A3eRt will
be forward-biased when the 10 band
output from 100-kc synthesizer lA2 is
used, and reverse-biased when the hi
band is used. Diooe A3CR3 will be
forwardMbiased when the hi band is
used and reverse-baised w:len the 10
band is used. During transmit operaM
tion, 20 volts dc is applied to pin 5 of
connector JIA. This 20 volts dc is ap
plied through resistors A3R4 and A3
Rll and transformer A3Tl to the
anode of diode A3CR2. Since 10 volts
dc is present on the cathode', diode
A3CR2 is forwardMbiased and allows
the output from either filter FLI or
FL2 to pass. During receive operation,
pin 5 of connector JIA is at ground.
This ground is applied to the anode of
diode A3CR2, reverseMbiasin,g it and
preventing any signal leakage through
the transmit path. The output from
either filter FLI or FL2 is coupled
by transformer A3Tl to a balanced
mixer consisting of backward diodes
A3CR8 and A3CR9. The output from
mc synthesizer module lA9 (a fre
quency between 2.5 and 23.5 mc) is
applied to connector J1BA.l from which
it is coupled by capacitor A3CI to the
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junction of resistors A3R9 and
A3RIO.

(4) The mc injection frequencies will be
developed across both halves of the
primary of transformer A3T2. These
two voltages will be nearly equal in
amplitude but opposite in polarity.
Therefore, the injection frequency
(between 2.5 and 23.5 me) will be ef
fectively canceled. The if. signal will
take the' low-impedance path through
diodes A3CR9 rather than the path
through the high inductance of tran,.sM
fonner T2, therefore canceling itself.
Resistors A3R9 and A3RlO are used
to balance the circuit by compensating
for changes in transformer impedance
as the frequency varies. The output
from the balanced mixer will be the
sum and difference products of the
two input signals and whatever parM
tion of the two individual signals
which is not canceled by the balanced
circuit. This output is coupled by caM
pacitor A3C7 to the buse of transmit
output amplifier A3Q2. Transmit out-
put amplifier A3Q2 amplifies the rf
signal and directMcouples it to transmit
output amplifier A3Q3. Transr.1it out-
put A3Q3 further amplifies the rf sig
nal and develops it across transformer
A3T3. Inductor A3L2 provides imM
pedance matcbng between transmit
output amplifier A3Q2 and transmit
output amplifier A3Q3. Negative
feedback is provided from the emitter
of transmit output amplifier A3Q3 to
the base of transmit output amplifier
A3Q2 through capacitor A3C12 and
resistor A3R23. This negative feed
back compensates for low-frequency
rolloff. Capacitors A3C8 and A3C14
provide emitter peaking to compen·
sate for high-frequency rolloff. The
degeneration in the circuits, created
by resistors A3R20 and A3R24 as a
result of not being completely by
passed, ccmpensates for variations in
transistor gain. The output from
transmit output amplifier A3Q3 is
coupled by capacitor A3C13 to con
nector JIB-A4 for application to rf
amplifier module 1A12 (para 1-8).



1-8. Rf Amplifier Module 1A12 (TransmitJ
(fig. 4-26)

a. General. The function of rf amplifier
module lA12 during transmit operation is to
amplify the output from translator module lA8
(para 1-7) to a level suitable for driving Am
plifier, Radio Frequency AM-3349/GRC-106.
Highly selective input, interstage, and output
tuned circuits are used to insure the complete
rejection of all hannonic outputs from transla
tor module lAS except the desired frequency to
be transmitted.

Note. Prefix all reference designators used in this
paragraph with rf amplifier module reference designa
tor lA12, unless otherwise specified.

b. Rf Amplification.
(l) The output from translator module

lAS is applied to connector JlA3,
from which it is applied to the pri
mary of transfonner Tl on a mega
cycle assembly (chart C, fig. 4- 26) .
The megacycle assembly connected
into the circuit is dependent upon the
setting of the MC controls on the RT
662/GRC front panel. These assem
blies are mounted on a motor-driven
turret assembly, which is automatical
ly tuned to insert the correct mega
cyele strip according to the operating
frequency (para 1-23). The input por
tion of the megacycle assembly is
made up of twoparallel-.tuned cir·
cuits with capacity coupling. The first
circuit consists of the secondary of
transformer Tl and the capacitive net
work consisting of megacycle strip ca
pacitor C2, capacitors C36, C32, and
C40, and the capacitors on assemblies
A30 and A3l. The capacitors of ag..

sembly A30 are mechanically switched
into the circuit by the 100-kc control
on the RT-662/GRC front pan~l

(cha'rt B, fig. 4-26). The capacitor to
be used on assembly A3I is mechani
cally switched into the circuit by the
10 KC control on the RT-662/GRC
front panel (chart A, fig. 4-26).

(2) The output from the first tuned input
circuit is coupled by capacitor CI to
the second tuned input circuit on the
me-gacycle strip. The second tuned
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circuit consists of transformer T2 and
the capacitive network consisting of
megacycle strip capacitor C3, c:aP9,C
itors C33, C37, and C4I, and the
capacitors on assemblies A32 and A33.
The purpose of these capacitors is the
same as for the first tuned circuit
«(1) .bove). Crystal Y1 is p.rt of
megacycle strips A5, A6, and A15
(chart C, fig. 4-26). This crystal
functJions as a trap to remove the
spurious signals indicated in the
chart.

(3) The rf output from the double-tuned
input circuit is coupled by capacitor
C7 to the control grid of rf amplifier
VI. The I25-volt dc screen and plate
voltage is applied to pin 5 of COnnec
tor Jl from which it is applied
through resistor R2I directly to the
screen and through trans:ormer T3 of
the megacycle strip to the plate. The
bias for amplifier VI is developed by
cathode resistor RI6, which is rf by
passed by capacitor C6. Rf amplifier
VI amplifies the rf signal and devel
opes it across a tuned circuit. The
tuned circuit consists of megacycle
strip transformer T3 and a capacitive
network consisting of megacyele strip
capacitor C4, capacitors C34, C3S, and
C42, and the capaeitors on assem
blies A34 and A35. The fundions of
the individual parts are the same as
for the comparable parts in (1)
above.

(4) The output from rf amplifier VI is
appUe<:. to th.e control grid of rf am
plifier V2. Rf amplifier Vi is iden
tical with rf amplifier VI. It ampli·
fies the rf signal to the lewl suitable
for driving the AM-3349/CRC-I06.
The output from rf amplifier V2 is de
veloped across a tuned circuit consist
ing of the primary of megacycle strip
transfonner T4 and a capacitive net
wo~k consisting of megacycle g,trip
capacitor C5, cavacitors C3S, C39, and
C43, and the capacitors on assemblies
A36 and A37. The functions of the
individual parts are' comparable to the
parts in (1) above.
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(5) The output from rf amplifier V2 is
coupled by transformer T4 to connec~

tor JIAl. This rf signal is applied
through relay lAlK4 (fig. 4-15) to

the RF DRIVE connector on the RT
662/GRC front panel for application
to the AM-3349/GRC-106.

Section IV. RECEIVE FUNCTIONAL CIRCUIT ANALYSIS
OF RECEIVER·TRANSMInER

RADIO RT--662/GRC

1-9. General

The receiver section of the RT-662/GRC is
used to convert the rf signals received on any
one of the 28,000 operating c"hannels in the
2.0- to 29.999-megacycle frequency range to
audio intelligence for either an ssh, fsk, CW,

nsk, or compatible am mode of operation. The
audio output trom the RT-662/GRC is at a 2
watt or a 10~milliwatt level, suitable for driv
ing Handset H·33/PT or
Dynamic Loudspeaker LS-166/U.

1-10. Rf Amplifier Module 1A12 (Receive)
(fig. 4--26)

a. General. The function of rf amplifier
module lAI2 during receive operation is to
raise the level of the received rf signal to one
suitable for use in translator module lAS (para
1-11). The highly selective' tuned input, inter
stage, and output circuits are used to reduce
adjacent channel interference, increase image
rejection, and prevent cross-modulation.

Note. Prefix all reference designators used in· this
paragraph with rf amplifier module reference designa
tor lA12, unless otherwise specified.

b. Rf Amplification
(1) The rf signals present at the RE

CEIVER IN connector on the RT
662/GRC are applied to connector
JIA3 (fig 4-26) through relay lA
1K3 (fig. 4--15). The parts used (fig.
4-26) and the functions of the tuned
input circuit, rf amplifier VI, tuned
interstage circuit, rf amplifier V2, and
the tuned output circuit are the same
as during transmit operation (para
1-8)

(2) The gain of rf amplifiers VI and V2
is controlled by the step agc circuit or
the setting of the MANUAL RF
GAIN control on the RT-662/GRC
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front panel (para 1-12). The agc out
put from receiver if. module lA7 is
applied to pin 3 of connector J1. This
negative level is developed across
voltage dividers R24, R26, and R23,
RI0l to shift the bias of rf amplifiers
V2 and VI, in order to maintain a
nearly constant output from rf ampli
fier module lA12 regardless of ap
plied signal strength.

1-11. Translator Module lAS (Receive)
(fig. 4--22)

a. General. Translator module lAS during
receive operation converts the rf input signal to
the 1.75--mc if. This is accomplishe'd by mixing
the rf signal with the outputs from me synthe
sizer module lA9 (para I-IS), 100-kc synthe
sizer module lA2 (para 1-19), and 10- and I
ke synthesizer module lA4 (para 1-17) in a
triple heterodyning process. Only that portion
of translator module lAS that is used dur·ing
reC€'ive operation is explained in this paragraph.
Refer to paragraph 1-7 for a description of the
circuits used during transmit operation.

Note. Prefix all reference designations in this pal'a
graph with translator module reference designator
lA8, unless otherwise specified.

b. Main Signal Flow.
(1) The output from rf amplifier lA12 is

applied to conJ;lector JIB-A2, from
which it is coupled to the bast'! of :re
ceive high-frequency mixer A3Q1. The
amplitude of larke signals applied to
the base of receive high-frequency
mixer A3Ql is limited by diodes A3·
CR4 and A3CR5. The output from me
synthesizer module lA9 (a frequency
between 2.5 and 23.5 mc) is applied



to connector JIB-AI, from which it is
coupled by capacitor A3Cl6 to the
emitter of receive high-frequency
mixer A3Q1. Receive high-frequency
mixer A3Ql is turned on during re
ceive operation by terminating resistor
A3R7 with the ground present at pin
5 of connector JIA. This allows the
20 volts dc supply voltage to re
developed across base-bias voltage
divider A3Rl3, A3R7. During
transmit operation, receive high-fre
quency mixer A3Ql is turned off by
the application of 'the 20 volts dc
present at pin 5 of connector JlA to
resistor A3R7 in place of ground.
This applies 20 volts dc to both ends
of the voltage divider, preventive re
ceive high-frequency mixer AaQI
from conducting. Diode A3CR6 pro
tects the emitter-to-base junction of
receive high-frequency mixer A3Ql·
from being excessively reverse-biased.
During transmit operation, diode
A3CR7 is reverse-biased by the 10
volts dc output from Zener diode
A2VRI on the anode and the 20 volts
dc at pin 5 of connector JIA on the
cathode. This prevents any mc injec
tion from leaking through receive
high-frequency mixer A3QI into the
transmit path. During receive opera~

tion, the 20 volts dc 3It pin 5 of con
nector JIA is replaced by ground.
Therefore, the output from receive
high-frequency mixer A3QI will be
allowed to pass.

(2) The output from receive high-fre
quency mixer A3QI is applied to
either filter FLI or filter FL2. The
filter to which the signal is applied de
pends on whether diode A3eRI or
diode A3CR3 has been forward-biased
by the hi/IO iniormation present on
terminal A3Ell from pin 4 of connec
tor JIA (para 1-6). Filters FLI and
FL2 attenuate all mixer products, ex
cept those' in the passband of the fil
ter. The output from filter FLI or fil
ter FL2 is applied to the base of re-
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ceive medium-frequency mixer A2Q1.
Either diode A2CR3 or diode A2CR5
will be forward-biased by the hi/lo
information present at pin 4 of con
nector JIA. Diode A2CR2 will be for
ward-biased during receive operation
due to the 10 volts dc from Zener
diode A2VRI on the anode and the
ground at pin 5 of connector JIA on
the cathode.

(3) The output from l00-kc synthesizer
module IA2 is applied to connector
J1A-A4, from which it is coupled. to
the emitter of receive medium-fre
quency mixer A2Q1. When diode A2
CR2 is forward-biased, the 10 volts dc
at Zener diode A2CRI is developed
across resistor A2R9, which is termi
nated by the ground present at pin 5
of connector JIA. Since 20 volts de is
present on the emitter, receive medi
um-frequency mixer A2Ql is forward
biased. During transmit operation, pin
5 of connector JIA is at 20 volts de.
Therefore, both the base and emitter
of receive medium-frequency mixer
A2QI are at 20 volts dc, there is no
conduction. The output from either
filter FLI or filter FL2 is mixed
with its respective 10 (frequency be
tween 22.4 and 23.3 mc) or hi (fre~

quency between 32.4 'and 33.3 mc)
band input frequency by receive medi
um~frequency mixer A2Q1. The out
put from receive medium-frequency
mixer A2Ql is appied to filter FL3.

(4) Filter FL 3 passes only the differ
ence product, which must lie in the
2.80 to 2.90 me passband. Since pin 3
of connector JIA is at 20 volts dc dur·
ing receive operation, diode AleRl
will be forward-biased. Therefore, the
2.80- to 2.90-mc output from filter
FL3 is applied to the base of receive
low·frequency mixer AIQ2. Resistor
AlRIO provides a shunt effect on the
input load to prevent any instability in
receive low-frequency mixer AIQ2.
Since pin 3 of connector JIA is at 20
volts dc during receive operation, base
bias will be developed for receive low-
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frequency mixer AIQ2 by voltage
divider AlRG, AlR9. During transmit
operation, both the emitter and base
of receive low-frequency mixer AlQ2
are connected to the ground present
at pin S of connector JlA; therefore,
it remains cutoff. The output from 10·
and l-kc synthesizer module lA4 (a
frequency between 4.551 and 4.650
me) is applied to connector JIA-Al
from which it is coupled to the emit
ter of receive low-frequency mixer
AlQ2 by capacitor AlCS. Receive low
frequency mixer AlQ2 mixes the
2.80- to 2.90-mc output from filter
FL 3 with the injection frequency
(frequency betweeen 4.551 and 4.650
me) and develops the resulting p~
ducts across the tuned circuit consist
ing of capacitor AlC6 and the pri
mary of transformer AlTl This tuned
circuit is tuned to the difference pro
duct, 1.75 mc, 'effectively eliminating
a.1I other mixing products. The output
from receive low-frequency mixer Al
Q2 is coupled by transformer A1Tl
to connector JIA-A3, from which it is
applied to receiver if. module lA7
(para 1-12).

1-12. Receiver IF Module 1A7
(fig. 4-21)

a.. General. Receiver IF module lA7 during
receive operation provides if. selectivity, if.
amplification, dl:ltection of the if. signal, if. agc,
r.gc for rf amplifier module lA12 (para 1-6),
Wld the bfo injection frequency. This module
~lso provides the modulation capability for
transmit operation..

Note. Prefix all reference designators In this para
graph with the receiver it. module reference designa
tor lA7, unless otherwiae specified.

b. IF Amplication.
(1) The l.75-mc if. output from transla.

tor module lAS is applied to connec
tor JIA2, from which it is coupled
by capacitor A4Cll to the cathode of
diode A4CR4. During receive opera
tion, ground is applied to pin 9 of
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connector Jl and 20 volts dc IS ap
plied to pin 2 of connector J1. The
ground is applied to the cathode and
the 20 volts dc is applied to the anode
of diode A4CR4, forward-biasing it
and allowing the 1.75-mc if. input to
pass. From the anode of diod~A4CR4,
the 1.75-mc if. is coupled by capacitor
A4C12 through matching resistor
A4RS to ssb crystal filter FL1. 8sb
crystal filter FLI establishes a 3. 2-kc
if. bandwidth to provide the required
selectivity.

(2) The output from ssb crystal filter FLI
is coupled by capacitor AlCl to a volt
age divider consisting of resistor Al
Rl and agc attenuator AIQl. Agc at
tenuator AIQl acts as a variable shunt
resistance to ground, the resistance of
which is varied by the dc voltage
from the step agc circuit (c below).
The dc output from the step agc cir
cuit (above the agc threshold) is con
trolled by the received signal strength.
This dc voltage is developed across
the temperature..compensated voltage
divider consisting of resistors AIRS
and AlR2, thermister AlR22, and di
ode AlCR2. The resistance of thermis
tor AlR22 and diode AICR2 both vary
inversely with temperature. Capacitor
AlC2 provides unity feedback, plac
ing an ac short between collector and
the base. Therefore, both the coHee
tor-to-emitter resistance and the base
~mitter resistance form a part of
the total shunt resistance for control
ling the leved of the if. signal input to
1.75--mc if amplifier AlQ2. Diode Al
CRI provides temperature compensa
tion for agc attenuator A1Q1. The
output from the voltage divider is
cOupled by capacitor AlC3 to the base
of 1.75--mc if. amplifier AlQ2.

(3) The gain of 1.75-if. amplifier AlQ2
is controlled by agc degenerator Al
Q3, Agc degenerator AlQ3 acts as a
variable resistive~degenerative ele
ment in series with emitter bypass ca
pacitor AlC5. The base voltage for
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age degenerator AIQ3 is developed
from the 20 volts de supply line by
voltage divider AIR4, AIR9. AtRIO
and the collector-to-emitter and base
to-emitter resistances of age attenua
tor AIQl. With weak received signals,
the output from the step age circuit
will be zero, causing age attenuator
AIQl to be cutoff. This provides
maximum shunt resistance (least at
tenuation). biasing age degenerator
AIQ3 into saturation, and effectively
grou.,ding e'mitter bypass capacitor
Ale5. Therefore, the output from
1.75--mc IF amplifier AIQ2 will be
maximum. As the sign,al strength in
creases, age attenuator AIQl will
conduct. The amount of conduction
will be controlled by the received sig
nal strength (above age thre-shold).
The shunt resistance will decrease as
the rate of conduction increases, de
creasing the amount of signal applied
to the base of 1.75--mc if. amplifier
AIQ2. As the rate of conduction of
age attenuator AIQI increases, the dc
voltage present at the collector will
decrease. Therefore. the bias level on
agc degenerator AIQ3 will decrease,
decreasing its rate of conduction. This
will increase the impedance in series
with emitter bypass capacitor AIC5,
providing increased degeneration to
de'crease the gain of 1.75-mc if. am
plifier AIQ2. Age attenuator AIQI
and age degenerator AIQ3 together
provided greater than 40 db of con
trol to maintain the output from 1.75
mc if. amplifier AIQ2 at a nea~ly con
stant level for variations in the level
of the input signal. The output from
1.75-mc if. amplifier AIQ2 is devel
oped across the tuned circuit consist
ing of transformer AlTI and capaci
tor AIC6. From here, the if. signal is
coupled by capacitor AIC7 to the base
of 1.75-mc if. amplifier AIQ4, and
by capacitor AICl3 to the base of 1.75
me if amplifier AIQ5.

(4) The' 1.75-mc IF amplifier. AIQ4
amplifies the 1.75-mc 'signal and
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develops it across the tuned circuit
consisting of capacitor AIC9 and the
primary of transformer AlT2. Trans
former AlT2 couples the 1.75-mc if.
signal to the bases of transistors A2
Q8 and A2Q9 in the product detector
(c below). The 1.75-mc if. amplifier.
AIQ5. amplif.ies the 1.75-mc signal
and develops it across the tuned cir
cuit consisting of capacftor AICl5 and
transformer AlT3. Transformer AlT3
couples the 1.75-mc signal to con
nect.or JIA3 for -application to the IF
OUT connea1or on the front panel of
the RT-662/GRC. This allows
1.75-mc signal to be used for external
purposes.

c. Product Detector. The product detector is
used to extract the audio from the receive if.
signals. The input to the product detector is the
1.75-mc if. output from 1.75-mc if. amplifier
AIQ4 (b above). The input g.ignal is applied ro
the bases of transistors A2Q8"and A2Q9. which
are connected in a balanceq mixer configura
tion. Base bias for transistors A2Q8 and A2Q9
is developed by voltage p..ivider AIR16 and
AIR17 and is applied through the secondary of
transfonner AIT2. The" cOllector voltage for
transistors A2Q8 'and A2Q9 is applied
through the primary of transfonner A2T3. In
all mod~ of ope~tion. except cwo diode
A3CR5 is forward-biased by the voltage devel
oped by voltage divider A3RIO and A3R13.
This allows the 1.75 mc present at connector
JIA4 to be coupled by capacitor A3Cl3
through diode A3CR5 to attenuator A3Rll and
A3R12. Resisoor A3RIl sets the level of the
1.75-mc signal that is coupled by capac
itors A2C19 and A2Cl4 to the emitters of
transistors A2Q8 and A2Q9. During cw opera
tion, the output from the bfo circuit is applied
to the emitters of transistors A2Q8 and A2Q9
instead of the 1.75-mc injection present at
connector JIA4. The 1.75-mc if. and the 1.75
me injection or bfo signals are mixed by transis
tors A2Q8 and A2Q9, resulting in an output
consisting of the sum of the two signals. and
the difference between lthe two signals (the de
sired audio). Capacitors A2C15 and A2Cl6 by
pass the sum of the two signals. Since the cir-
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cuit is balanced, the outputs from transistors
A2Q8 and A2Q9, which are developed across
the primary of transformer A2T3, and 1800 out\;
of phase with each other. This results in the
cancellation of the 1.75-mc injection and the
1.75-mc if. Transformer A2T3 has an audiofre
quency response that will attenuate any of the
rf signals not previously canceled. The differ
ence between the two ~ignals (the desired
audio) is coupled by capacitor A2C17 to the
base of amplifier A2QlO. Amplifier A2QlO
amplifies the audio signal and develops it
across collootor resistor A2R24. The output
from amplifier A2QlO is coupled by capacitor
A2C2Q to pins 29 and 30 of connector Jl for
application to recciver audio module lAlO
(para 1-13) and the AUDIO GAIN control
on the RT-662/GRC front panel.

d. Step Age Circuit.
(1) The 1.75-mc IF output from 1.75--mc

if. amplifier AlQ2 (b above) is cou
pled from AlT1 by capacitor A2Cl to
the base of 1.75--mc if. amplifier A2
Q1. The 1.75-mc if. amplifier, A2Ql,
amplifies the 1.75-mc if signal and
develops itt across the tuned circuit
consisting of capacitor A2C3 and
transformer A2T1. The tuned circuit
signal is coupled by capacitor A2C5
to the base of 1.75-mc if. amplifier
A2Q2. The signal is amplified by A2
Q2 and is developed across the tuned
circuit consisting of capacitor A2C7
and transformer A2T2. Two outputs,
identical in frequency and polarity
but differing in amplitude by 20 per
cent, are taken from transfonner A2
T2. One output, designated El, is
applied to the anode of hang detec
tor A2CR2. The other output, des
ignated 1.2 El, is applied to time de
tector A2CR1. The 1.2 El signal is
rectified by diode A2CR1, and the re
sulting dc level is applied to the base
of dc amplifier A2Q3. This increase
of base voltage will cause increased
conduction and thus increase the
voltage across capacitor A2ClO, pro
viding a 1.2 El' signal. The El sig
nal is rectified by hang detector A2
CR2 and is used to charge capacitor
A2C9, providing an El' signal. Ca-
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pacitor A2C8 and resistor A2R9 pro
vide IF filtering for hang detector
A2CR2. Diode A2CR3 prevents ca
pacitor A2C9 from discharging
through resistor A2R9.

(2) The vo]t.age on capacitor A2ClO pro
vides the dc signal for hang agc
switch A2Q4. The ch'arge on capacitor
A2C9 provides the emitter bias for
hang agc switch A2Q4 and the de: sig
nal for dc amplifier A2Q5., As long as
the signal is present at the antenna,
hang agc switch A2Q4 will be reverse
base and the E1, signal on the emit
ter. When the antenna signal (and
therefore the if. signal) is removed,
capac1tor A2ClO will discharge
through resistor A2RlO and capacitor
A2C9 will discharge (more slowly
than A2C10) through the high input
impedance of dc amplifier A2Q5. Af
ter a pred€ltermined discharge time,
E1' will be sufficiently greater than
1.2 El' to forward bias hand age
switch A2Q4, causing it to conduct.
Capacitor A2C9 will then rapidly
discharge to ground through hang
agc sw-ittch A2Q4, removing the dc sig
nal from dc amplifier A2Q5. If. dur
ing !fuis process, new signal informa
tion is received, the step agc circuit
wiII immediately reset on the new in
formation as described above.

(3) Since 1.2 El' and El' are proportional
to the IF signal, the strength of the
received signal determines the level
to which capacitor A2C9 charges, and
thereby, detennines the dc signal at
the base of dc amplifier A2Q5. The
hangtirne (time needed to turn on
hang agc switch A2Q4 after rthe input
signaJ is removed) of the previous
circuits as described in (2) above is of
sufficient duration to maintain a rela
tively constant charge on c.apacitor
A2C9 for nonnal pauses in voice sig
nals. Whenever a charge is present on
capacitor A2C9. de amplifier A2Q5
will be forward-biased, which in turn
forward-biases dc amplifier A2Q6.
The oUJtput from dc amplifier A2Q6



is filtered by capacitor A2Cl1 to re
move any remaining 1.75 me if. across
resistor A2R12. Resistor A2R12 is
used to adjust the de level which is
applied to age attenuator AIQl and
age degenerator AIQ3 (b above), pro
viding the required if. age. The output
from de amplifier A2Q6 (present at
wiper of resistor A2R12) is also ap
plied across voltage divider A2CR4,
A2CR5. A2R14 for supplying the rf
age.

(4) Since the rf circuits of a receiver de
tennine its sensitivity to weak sig
nals. and the application of age to
these circuits tends to decrease this
weak signal capability, it is desirable
to apply age to the rf amplifier cir
cuits only when received signal
strength is above a sufficient preset
level. For this reason, diodes A2CR4
and A2CR5 are used in a network to
make the agc threshold for the rf cir
cuits higher than that for the IF cir
cuits. Resistors A2R14 and A2R12 are
used to set the base bias for dc am
plifier A2Q7. For nonnal operation,
the MANUAL RF GAIN control is
set for maximum sensitivity. This
results in only a small dc voltage ap
plied through pin 8 of connector Jl
to the anode of diode A2CR6. With
the MANUAL RF GAIN control set
as above, the output from de amplifier
A2Q6 will back-bias diode A2GR6.
Therefore, the output from dc ampli
fier A2Q6 will be the de signal for
de amplifier A2Q7. To desensitize the
receiver manually for reception of
strong signals, the MANUAL RF
GAIN control is set to override the
normal rf age. This is done by rota
ting the MANUAL RF GAIN control

counterclockwise, which increases the posi
tive dc level at pin 8 of connector J1.
When the dc level is of :;;ufficient
magnitude to forward-bias diode A2
CR6, it will override the dc signal ap
plied by dc amplifier A2Q6 at the base
of de amplifier A2Q7. With no sig
nal input at the antenna, the base of
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dc amplifier A2Q7 will be effectively
·at ground, unless the MANUAL RF
GAIN control is set. to some position
other than for maximum sensitivity.
This causes dc amplifier A2Q7 to con
duct into saturation, resulting in a
zero or slightly positive voltage at the
collector. Diode A2CR7 prevents the
application of any detrimental posi
tive levels to rf amplifier module lA
12 (para 1-5). As the signal strength
at the antenna increases, the dc signal
at the base of de amplifier A2Q7 will
increase. This decreases the forward
bias of dc amplifier A2Q7, causing the
collector voltage to go more negative,
approaching -24 to--30 volts de. When
the SERVICE SELECTOR switch is
set at STAND BY. the 20 vOolts de ap
plied to dc amplifier A2Q7 is removed
and its collector voltage goes to ~
volts dc, (para 1-22), biasing the
tubes in rf amplifier module lA12
off. A portion of the rf agc signal is
applied through pin 7 of conneotor J1
to the signal level meter to provide
an indication of the relative strength
of the rf input signal. Diode A2CRS
closes the conduction path for the sig
nal level meter when transmitting
(para l..<;q).

e. Hfo Circuit. The bfo circuit provides an
output of 1.752 mc +0.0085 for injection into
the product detector (c above). This allows the
operator to vary the audio tone 3.5 kc during
cw operation. Bfo A3Ql is a crystal-controlled
Clapp oscillator that produces a 7.000-mc out.
put. The output from bfo A3Ql is applied to
the base of bfo converter A8Q2. The other in~

put to bfo converter ASQ2 is the output from
the series-resonant circuit consisting of voltage
variahle capacitor (VVC) ASCR1, inductor A3
LS. and crystal ASY2. The output fre;quency of
the series-resonant circuilt signal depends upon
the dc control voltage applied to the VVC by
the BFO control on the front panel. The VVC
is biased bl': the voltage developed by voltage
divider ASR6. ASCR2, A3CR3 to provide a
1.752-mc output from the bfo circuit when the
BFO control is set at its center position. One
end of the BFO control is connected. to pin 12
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of connector Jl to provide a variable voltage
for VVC A3CRI and the other end is con
nected to +20 volts de. A VVC is a nonlinear
device; therefore, swamping resistor A3R5 is
connected across the BFO control to make it
correspondingly nonlinear. The value of resis
tor A3R5 is such that the nonlinear action of
VVC A3CR1 is canceled, resulting in essential
ly linear frequency control wi.th the BFa con
trol. With the BFa control set at its maxi
mum position, inductor A3L3 is set so that the
output of the series-resonant circuit is approxi
mately 8.7555 mc. With the BFa control set at
its minimum position, resistor A3R4 is set so
that the output of the series·resonant circuit is
approximately 8.7485 mc. This allows the oper
ator to vary the output 3.5 kc in cw operation.
The 7.000 me is subtractively mixed with 1:he
output from self-oscillating bfo converter A3
Q2, producing a 1.752-mc ±3.5-kc output
across the tuned circuit for bfo buffer amplifier
A3Q3. The output from bfo buffer amplifier
A3Q3 is gated through diode A3CR4 to lthe
product detector circuit (c above), in place of
the 1.75-mc local ca.rrier used. in the other
modes of operation

f. Balanced Modulator. The balanced modu
lator is used to obtain the double-sideband,
suppressed-carrier if. signal. This circuit is the
first step in converting the audio to the trans
mitted rf.

(1) During transmit operation, the 1.75
mc output from frequency dividers
module 1A6 (para 1-16) is applied
Ito connector J1A4, from which it is
coupled to the collector of l,750--ke
switch A4Q2. In transmit, pin 9 of
connector J1 has +20 volts de applied
to it. This +20 volts dc is used to
bias 1,750--kc switch A4Q2 OD. When
the switch turns on, it presents a
small serie'S resistance (collector-to
emitter) to the 1.75-me input. This
resistance, in combination with resis
tor A4Rll, fonDS a voltage divider to
set the level of the 1.75 mc coupled
to the center-tapped primary of trans
fOlmer A4T2.

(2) The 1.75-mc output from l,750-kc
switch A4Q2 is applied to the cen
ter tap on the primary of transformer
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A4T2. The audio input from transmit
ter if. and audio module 1A5 is ap
plied to pin 3 of connector Jl, from
which it is applied to the center tap
of the primary of transformer A4T2.
The audio and 1.75-mc inputs are
mixed by backward diodes A4CR1A
anc; .A4CRIB. Resistor A4R16 and p0

tentiometer A4R4 are used to re
sistively balance both arms of the
balanced modulator circuit. Capacitor
A4C7 is used to balance any reactive
components in the circuit. Therefore,
the circuit is set so that both arms are
balanced. Resistor A4R15 provides a
constant low·resistanee load for the
balanced modulator. The 1.75-mc sig.
nal will be of equal potential across
both halves of the primary of trans
former A4T2, thereby canceling the
1.75-mc signal. Due to the rf response
of transformer A4T2, the audio com
ponents will be attenuated. Therefore,
the output from the balanced modula
tor will be the sum (upper sideband)
and difference (lower sideband) pro
ducts of tile audio and 1.75-mc signal.
The output from the balanced modu
lator is coupled by capacitor A4C5 to
the base of buffer amplifier A4Ql.
Buffer amplifier A4Ql amplifies the
double-sideband if. signal and devel
ops it across the tuned circuit con
sisting of capacitor A4C4 and trans
former A4Tl.

(3) When the set is placed in tune condi
tion, a ground is applied to pin 13
of connector J1 from the AM
3349jGRC-106 in o-rder to effectively
turn off the balanced modulator in
this condition. This ground is ap
pHed to the oo.,e of l,75Q-kc switch
A4Q2, shutting it off, and thus block
ing the 1.75--mc injection at the collec
tor. When the RT--662jGRC goes to
receive operation, ground is applied
to pin 9 of connector Jl, shutting
1,750-kc switch A4Q2 off to tum off
the balanced modulator. When the 20
volts dc is initially applied (transmit
mode), capacitor A4C18 will charge



through resistors A4Rll and A4R13.
The voltage on capacitor A4C18 is the
voltage applied to the base of 1,750
kc switch A4Q2. Therefore, since the
base voltage is increased exponential
ly, 1,7SO-kc switch A4Q2 will be
turned on exponentially. This delays
the IF output from the RT-662/GRC,
preventing the AM-3349/GRC-106
from being overdriven before the
automatic level control signals have
time to apply their control.

(4) During transmit operation, ground is
applied to pin 2 of connector J1 and
20 volts dc is applied to pin 9 of con
nect.or J1. The ground is applied to
the anode of diode A4CR4 and the
cathode of diode A4CR3. The + 20
volts dc is applied to the cathode of
diode A4CR4, and the anode of diode
A4CR3. Therefore', diode A4CR3
will be fonvard-biased. The output
from buffer amplifier A4Q1 is cou
pled by capacitor A4C9 to diode A4
CR3 is forward-biased, the signal will
pass and be coupled. to filter FL1 by
capacitor A4C12. Filter FL1 removes
the lower sideband component of the
signal and further attenuates any of
the 1.75--mc carrier that was not can
celed by the balanced modulator cir
cuit. The upper sideband 1.75-mc IF
is applied to connector J1A1 for ap
plication to transmit if. and audio mo
dule 1A5 (para 1-6).

1-13. Receiver Audio Module 1A10
(fig. 4-24)

a. General. Receiver audio module 1A10
amplifies the audio output from receiver IF
module 1A7 to levels of 10 milliwatt.<; and 2
watts. Since the audio input can contain noise
as well as voice, a squelch circuit is employed
in this module to squelch background noise in
the absence of a received voice signal. The 10
milliwatt output is used. for driving Headset
H-227/U or Handset H-33/PT. The 2-watt
output is used to drive Dynamic Loudspeaker
L8-166/U.

Note. Prefix all reference designators in this para
graph with receivel' audkl module reference designator
lAlO, unless otherwise apeeilied.
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b. Audio Amplification.

(l) The audio output from receiver IF
module 1A7 is applied to pin 12 of
connector J1 through the AUDIO
GAIN control (fig. 4-15) on the RT
662/GRC front panel. The AUDIO
GAIN control is used to vary the level
of the audio signal coupled by capaci
tor A2C1 (fig. 4-24) to the base of
squelch gate A2Q3. If the SQUELCH
switch is set at OFF, a ground will
be present at pin 13 of connector Jl.
This ground will be applied to emit
ter resistor A2R5 to complete the
emitter circuit and allow an output
from squelch gate A£Q3 to be devel
oped If the RT-662/GRC is being
operated in the cw or fsk mode of op
eration, a ground is applied to pin 5
of connector J1. This grow:d will bE:
applied through diode A2CR2 to ter
minate emitter resistor A2R5. If the
SQUELCH switch is set at ON, the
squelch circuit (c below) will com
pare the voice level to the noise level.
If the voice is predominant, squelch
switch A2Ql will be biased on, effec
tively tenninating emitter resistor A2
R5 to ground through the small col
lector-to-emitter resistance of squelch
switch A2Q1 (c below). If the incom
ing signal is predominately noise.
squelch switch A2Q1 does not con
duct. Therefore, resistor A2R5 will
be open and the input will not be al
lbwed to pass (will be squelched). In
order that the operator can be aware
of the presence of signals when the
unit is squelched, a bypass path is
provided through resistors A2R2
and A2Rl. Therefore, the operator is
aware that the set is operating. If it is
necessary to receive signals that are
below the squelch threshold, the
SQUELCH switch can be set at OFF
'to allow the full audio output to be
available. Resistor A2R2 is normally
set to provide a squelched-to:-non
SQuelched ratio of 20 db at the .audio
outputs.
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(2) When emitter resistor A2R5 is
grounded, the audio signals present
at the base of squelch gate A2Q3
will be developed across emitter re
sistor A2R5. The audio is then cou
pled by capacitor A1C2 to the base of
lO-mw output amplifier Ql and to
the base of audio driver Q2. Capaci
tors A2C6 and A2C7 are used to
block dc from the input and equalize
the low.fre:quency response of the
two channels. Resistors A2Rll and
A2R12 are used to compensate for
the amplifier input requirement so
that each of the two channels can
simultaneously produce its required
output from a common source.

(3) The audio signal is raised to a level
of 10 milliwaltts by 10-mw output
amplifier Ql. Inductor Ll is used to
provide frequency dependent degen
eration, in order to provide rolloff to
attenuate frequencies above the 3,500
cps voice range. Collector-to-base
feedback (through resistor R3) is
used to improve the stability and
minimize the distortion of 10--mw
output amplifier Ql. The output from
10-mw output amplifier Ql is develop
ed across a portion of the primary of
transformer Tl. Transformer Tl cou
ples the audio signals to pin 14 of
connector Jl for application to the
AUDIO connectors on the RT--S62/
GRC front paneL The 10-milliwatt
output is used to drive the H-227/U
or H-33/PT. Capacitors C5 and C8
are used to bypass signals above 3,500
cps. Transformer Tl transforms the
output impedance of amplifier Ql to
the desired 600 ohms for matching
the impednace of the H-33/PT or H
227(U.

(4) Audio driver Q2 amplifies the audio
signals sufficiently to drive 2-watt,
push-pull output amplifier Q3A and
B. Degeneration (developed by resis
tor R8) and collector-to-base feed
back (through resistor R5) are used
to improve th<: stability and minimize
the distortion of audio driver Q2.
The output from audio driver Q2 is
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developed across the primary of trans
former T2. Transformer T2 couples
the signal to the bases of 2-watt.
push-pull output amplifiers Q3A
and B. Base bias for 2-watt, push
pull output amplifiers Q3A and B is
developed from the 20 volts dc sup
ply by the ,temperature-compensa.ted
voltage divider consisting of resistors
RIO and R12 and sensistor Rll. CoI
lector-to-base feedback (through ca
pacitors C6 and C7) is used to pro
vide rolloff for frequencies above
3,500 cps. The 2-watt. push-pull out
put amplifiers Q3A and B, amplifies
the audio signal to a 2-watt level.
This output is applied to pin 15 of
connector Jl for application to the
audio connectors on the RT-662!
GRe front panel. This output is
used for driving the LS-166/U.

c. Squelch.
(l) The audio output from receiver if.

module lA7, which is applied to the
AUDIO GAIN control, is also ap
plied to pin 6 of connector Jl. From
pin 6 of connector J1, the audio is
coupled by capacitor AlGI to a volt
age divider consisting of resistor AI
Rl and the collector-to-emitter resist
ance of age attenuator AlQl, which is
controlled by an agc loop. The collec:
tor-to--emitter resistance is inversely
proportional to the level of the signal
input, as detennined by the output
from agc dc amplifier AIQ3. The
voltage divider provides a nearly
constant output, which is coupled by
capacitor AIC2 to the base of age af
amplifier AIQ2. Resistor AlR2 is
used to isolate the voltage divider
from the input impedance of age af
amplifier AIQ2 in order to insure
maximum control range. The audio
output from the voltage divider is
amplified by AlQ2 and is coupled by
capacitor AlC4 to the base of agc af
amplifier AlQ4. Degeneration devel
oped by resistor AlR6 and collec
tor-to-base feedback through resistor
AIR5 are used to improve the stabil
ity and minimize the distortion of age
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mined. value (voice is predominant),
the voltage of the wiper or resistor
A2RIO wiU forward bias squelch
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the negative portions will keep voice
sensing detector AIQ5 cutoff. There
fore, voice-sensing detector AIQ54
will aat as a half-wave rectifier. This
positive dc output is filtered by ca
pacitor AICS and applied to one end
of ....istor A2RIO (SQUELCH SENS
control).

(4) High-pass filer A2C4, A2L2 allows
only the portion of the input fre
quencies above approximately 1,200
cps to pass to the cathode of noise
sensing detector A2CR3. Noise-sens
ing detector A2CR3 rectifies the
negative portions of the signals.
This negative dc potential is filtered
by capacitor A2C5 and is applied to
the other end of resistor A2RIO
(SQUELCH SENS oontroJ).

(5) Since voice energy is concentrated pri
marily in the 400- to 60O-cps range
and the received noise energy is equal
ly distributed throughout the audio
range, the two filter circuits «3) and
(4) above) allow discrimination of
voice input fron:.. no voice input con
ditions. In the case of no voice input,
approximately equal signals win pass
through the two filters, with the re
sult that the de voltage at the wiper
of resistor A2RlO will be insufficient
to cause squelch switch A2Q2 to con
duct. When voice is present, most of
its energy will pass through the low
pass filter «3) above), causing an in
creased positive dc voltage on the
wiper of resistor A2RIO. If the voice
level is sufficiently above the ambi
ent noise, the resulting dc voltage at
the wiper of resistor A2RIO will be
sufficient to cause conduction in
SQuelch switch A2Q2. Resistor A2R10
is set so that the ratio between the
voice and noise must be of a prede
termined value, before squelch switch
A2Q2 will conduct.

S+N

af amplifier AIQ2. Age af amplifier
A2Q4 further amplifies the audio sig
nal and develops it across the primary
of transformer AlTI. Collector-to
base feedback (through resistor AI
R12) is used to improve the stability
and minimize the distortion of age af

'-- amplifier AIQ4. Transformer AlTI
couples the audio output from agc sf
amplifier AIQ4 to high-pass fikter
A2C4, A2L2, low-pass filter A2LI,
AIClO, and also to an age feedback
circuit consisting of age rectifier AI
CRI, age attenuator AIQI, and agc
de amplifier AIQ3. This circuit forms
a closed age loop with age audio am
plifier AIQ2 and AIQ4. Zener diodes
AlVR2 and AlVR3 provide clipping
for any peaks that exceed their firing
points.

(2) The audio output from agc af am
plifier A1Q4 is detected by agc recti
fier AlCRI and developed across
AIR9. This voltage is filtered by ca
pacitor AIC6 and used as the dc drive
signal for age dc amplifier AIQ3.
This dc level is raised by age dc atn-

'-- plifier AIQ3, filtered by capacitor
Ale3, and used to bias age attenuator
AIQl. As the input signal increases,
the dc output from age dc amplifier
AIQ3 will increase, decreasing the
collector-to-emitter resistance of age
attenuator AIQ1. This will decrease
the input to agc af amplifier AIQ2.
Similarly, as the signal decreases, the
collector-to-emitter resistance of agc
attenuator AIQI increases, increasing
'the signal level at the base of age af
amplifier AIQ2. Since this is a ek>sed
loop, the input to age af amplifier
AlQ2 is maintained at a nearly oon
stant level after the initial stabiliza
tion.

(3) Low-pass filter A2Ll, AlelO allows
the portion of the input frequencies
between approximately 400 and 600
cps to pass to the base of voice-sens-

~ ing detector AIQ5. The positive por
tions of the applied signals will bias
voice-sensing detector A1Q5 on and

(6) If the --- ratio is of a predeter-
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switch A2Q2 into conduction and its
output will be filtered by capacitor
A2C3. If the SQUELCH switch is set
at ON, squelch switch A2Ql will be
biased on and conduct. When squelch
switch A2Ql conducts, emitter resis
tor A2R5 will be grounded through
the small collector-to-emitter resist
ance of squelch switch A2Ql, allow
ing the audio to pass to the amplifica-

tion circuits b above). If the noise
predominates, the voltage at the
wiper of resistor A2RlO will not be
sufficiently positive to bias squelch
switch A2Q2 on. Therefore, resistor
A2R5 will not be grounded. This keeps
squelch gate A2Q3 nonconducting,
forcing the noise signals to be dissi
pated in resistive divider A2Rl and
A2R2 and be squelched.

Sedion V. FREQUENCY SYNTHESIS FUNCTIONAL CIRCUIT

ANALYSIS OF RECEIVER-TRANSMITTER, RADIO RT~2/GRC

'-14. General
The frequency synthesis section of the RT

662/GRC consists of five modules, the func
tion of which is to produce the three groups of
injection frequencies for use in translator
module lA8, the 1.75-mc local carrier, and the
5-mc standard for external use. The five
modules used to accomplish this are: fre
quency standard module lA3, frequency divid
ers module lA6, 10- and l-kc synthesizer
module lA4, me synthesizer module' lA9, and
100-kc synthesizer IA2. These five mooules
operate during both receive and transmit op
eration.

1-15. Frequency Standard Module 1A3
(fig. 4-17)

a.. Genera.l. Frequency standard module
IA3 produces an ·accurate and stable frequency
reference signal which is used to generate sig
nals of various frequencies used in the oper
ation of the RT-662/GRC. Frequency standard
module lA3 produces the following signal out
puts: 5mc, 10 me, 1 me, and 500 kc.

Note. Prefix all reference designators in this para
graph with the frequency standard module reference
designator lAS, unless otherwise spedfioo.

b. 5 Me Generation. The 5--mc, frequency
reference signal is produced by oscillator AI
AIQl. The frequency of .the signaJi is deter
mined by the series resonant feedback path con
sisting of crystal AlAIYl and capacitors AI
AlC5 and AIAIC6. Capacitor AIAlC6 is
used to tune the feedback circuit to the exact
operating frequency, 5 me. The parallel-reso
nant circuit consisting of transfonner AlAITl
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and capacitor AlAlC2 provides the correct
load for oscillator AlAlQl. Transfonner Al
AlTl is also used tQ 'tap off the correct 'amount
of feedback voltage needed to sustain stable
oscillations. Diodes AlAlCR2 and AIAICR3
symmetrically limit the amplitude .>f the 5--mc
signal to a value equal to their forward voltage
drops. The oultput from oscillator AlAlQl is
inductively coupled by transfonner AlAITl to
the base of buffer amplifier AlAIQ2. Buffer
amplifier AlAlQ2 provides the necessary isola
tion for oscillator AlAlQl, preventing ad
verse loading by ,the circuits that follow. The
output from buffer amplifier AlAlQ2 is cou
pled by transfonner AlAlT2 '1:0 INT-EXT
switch A3Sl. When set at INT, as shown in
figure 4-17, the 5-mc signal is coupled by ca
pacitor A3C7 to the base of, amplifier A3Q2
and also coupled by capacitor A3C5 to the
base of multiply X2 A3Ql. Amplifier A3Q2
'raises the level of the 5-mc signal to make lit
suitable for use in mixer A2Q3 (d below).
When switch A3Sl is set at INT, the 5-mc out
put from amplifier A3Q2 is also applied
through transfonner A3T2, switch A3Sl, and
connector J1A-A2 to FREQ STD connector
lA1J22 on the front panel. This allows this
accurate and stable standard to be used as a
reference for other equipment. When switch
A3Sl is set 'at EXT, a standard 5-mc signal
connooted to FREQ STD connector lAlJ22 is
applied through connector JlA-A2, switch
A3Sl, transformer A3T3, and switch A3Sl to
amplifier A3Q2 and multiply X2 A3Ql. All
signal outputs from frequency standard mod
dule lA3 are then referenced to the external
standard signal rather than the output f.rom



oscillator A1A1Q1 (internal standard). If the
external standard signal level exceeds the pre
determined value detennined by voltage divid
er A3R9 and A3R10, diode A3CR1 will be
come fonvard-biased and conduct. Therefore,
the amplitude of the external standard is pre
vented from exceeding the circuit requirements.

c. la-Me Generation. Multiply X2 A3Ql
is an amplifier that is biased for class AB
operation. This results in the production of
harmonics from the basic 5-mc input signal.
A double-tuned tank circuit is employed in the
output circuit of multiply X2 A3Q1 to insure
that only ,the desired 10-mc output will pass.
The selectivity of the double-tWled tank cir
cuit is sufficient to reject the 5-mc signal and
all other harmonics above 10 mc. The 100mc
output from multiply X2 A3Ql is applied
,through connector JIB-A2 to 100-kc synthe
sizer module lA2 (para 1-19).

d. l-Mc Generation. Mixer A2Q3 and
multiply X4 A2Q2 form a regenerative closed
loop divider that produc....!f a locked l-mc out
put when synchronized by the 5-mc signal.
Initial!y, prior to ,application of the 5-mc syn
chronizing signal, multiply X4 A2Q2 will act
as an oscillator with a feedback loop through
mixer A2Q3. The output from mixer A2Q3 is
tuned to I me; however, it has sufficient gain
at 4 mc to sustain oscillations in multiply X4
A~Q2. This loop will then oscillate at a fre
quency near 4 mc. The s-me signal is coupled
through capacitors A2Cl7, A2C16, and A2
C11 to the base of mixer A2Q3. The 4-mc out
put from the regenerative loop will also be
coupled through capacitor A2Cli to the base of
mixer A2Q3. Here these two signals are sub
tractively mixed, producing an output from
mixer A2Q3 near I mc. Multiply X4 A2Q2 is
biased for class'AB operation, resulting in the
production of hannonics from the basic' l-mc
input signal. The output tank circuit for multi
ply X4 A2Q2 will pass the 4-mc harmonic and
has sufficient selectivity to reject all other
harmonics above and below 4 mc, including the
I-me basic frequency input. The 4-mc signal
is then mixed with the 5-mc signal. The fly
wheel effect of this regenerative closed-loop
divider wiD eliminate any error in the I-me
signal output, resulting in a stable l-mc signal
output, locked to the 5-mc frequency reference
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signal. Capacitors A2C16 and A2Cl7 form an
att.enautor, preventing the I-mc signal from
getting back onto -the 5-mc input line. The 1
me output from mixer A2Q3 is coupled by
transformer A2T3 to connector JIB-A! for ap·
plication to mc synthesizer modul~ 1A9 (para
1-18). A portion of the I-me output from
mixer A2Q3 is taken from a tap on the pri
lDlary of transformer A2T3 and is coupled
through oapaeioor A2C15 to transformer A2Tl
(e below).

e. 500-Kc Generation. Mixer A2Ql is a re
generative closed-loop divider circuit, the out
put of which is 500 kc. The l-mc output
from mixer A2Q3 (d above) is coupled through
one of the secondary windings of transformer
A2T1 and capacitor A2CS to the base of mixer
A2QI. The 'COllector load for mixer A2QI is a
500-kc tuned-tank circuit consisting of the pri
mary of transformer A2T1 and capacitor A2C2.
The initial application of the l-mc signal
causes mixer A2Q1 to generate energy at 500
kc. The 500-kc portion of this energy is ampli
fied. and passed by the tuned-tank circuit. This
5QO-kc output is then mixed with the 1-mc in
put to transformer A2Tl in mixer A2AI, pro
ducing additional 500-kc drive to the base of
mixer A2QI. The flywheel effect of this re
generative loop will then produce a stable'
500-kc output, locked to the 5-mc frequency
reference signal. The 500-kc output from mix
er A2Ql is coupled by transformer A2Tl to
connector JIA-A1 for application to frequency
dividers module IA6 (para 1-16). Capacitor
A2C15 reduces the possibility of the 500-kc
signal getting back to the l-mc line.

f. Proportional Oven Control Circuit. The
proportional oven control circuit is specifically
designed to mainltain crystal AIAIYl, oscilla
tor AIAIQI, and buffer amplifier AIAIQ2
at a constant ambient temperature of 85° C
(185° Fl. When the RT--662/GRC SERVICE
SELECTOR switch is at OVEN-ON, +27 volls
dc is applied through thermal switches AlgI
and A1S2 to heating element A1R2. The re
sulting current flow through heating element
A1R2 causes the oven to heat up rapidly to ap
proximately 78° C, ad; which time, thermal
switch AIBI will open. At this time, the tem
perature is controlled by the bridge consisting
of the secondary of _transformer A1A2T1.
thermistor AIRS, and resistors A1A2R6 and
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AIA2R7. The sensing element of this bridge,
thermistor AIR3, detects the difference be
tween 700 C and 850 C, and applies a positive
feedback signal proportional to the unbalance
in the circuit to the base of buffer amplifier
AIA2Ql. Buffer amplifier AIA2Ql applies
this positive feedback to oscillator AIA2Q2,
thereby determining its output signal level.
The primary of tra~sfonner AIA2T~
and capacitor AIA2C3 forms the ta~
circuit for oscillator AIA2Q2. The output from
oscillator AIA2Q2 is coupled from a tap on the
primary of ltransfonner AIA2Tl by capacitors
AIA2C5 and AIA2C8 to the base of detector~

driver AIA2Q3. Thermistor AIA2R13 compen
sates for ambient temperature changes in or~

der to maintain the correct input levels to de~

tector~driver AIA2Q3. Diode AIA2CR2 pro~

tecta deteetor-driver AIA2Q3 against exces
sive reverse bias on the' base-to-emitter junc
tion. Resistors AIA2Rll and AIA2R12 fonn a
voltage divider to supply negative dc bias to
the base of detector-driver AIA2Q3. This tends
to stabilize the gain of detector-driver AIA2Q3
as the ambient temperature varies. The output
from detector-driver AIA2Q3 drives power
amplifier A1Ql on, causing ,a current flow
through heating elements AIRI and AIR2,
which is proportional to the unbalance of
the temperature bridge. As the temperature of
oven asse'mbly Al increa'ses, the amount of pos~

itive feedback to oscillator AIA2Q2 decreases,
and proportionally, the conduction rate of de
tector-driver AIA2Q3 and power amplifier Al
Ql decreases. When the temperature of the cir
cuit reaches 85 0 C, the temperature bridge will
hold the output from oscillator AIA2Q2 con
stant. This will maintain a constant current
flow through hea.ting elements AIRI and Al
R2, holding the oven temperature at a nearly
constant 850 C. If the temperature of the cir
cuit drops below 85 0 C, the temperature bridge
will again be unbalanced and 'the temperature
will be brought back up to 850 C. If for some
reason the te.mperature-sensing circuit failed,
the temperature of the circuit could continue
to increase. To prevent damage to the transis~

tors from overheating, thermal switch AlS2
will open at approximately 900 C and remove
operating voltage to deteetor-driver AIA2Q3
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and power amplifier AIQl. At the time of ini
tial turn on, the base of power amplifier AIQl
will be at approximately 27 volts de. Diode
AIA2CR2 is used to prevent this voltage from
reverse-biasing the emi:tter-to-base junction of
detector-driver AIA2Q3, preventing the stage
from being damaged.

1-16. Frequency Dividers Module 1A6
(fig. 4-20)

a. General. Frequency dividers module
lA6 produces 'three spectrum outputs for use
in 100-kc synthesizer module lA2 (para 1-19)
and 10- and l-kc synthesizer module' 1A4
(para 1-17). This module also produces a
spectrum output for cwoperation (para 1-6c)
and the 1.75-mc local carrier (para 1-6e and
1-12c and f).

Note. Prefix all reference designators in this para~

graph with the frequency dividers module reference
designator lA6, unless otherwise specified.

b. 100 Kc Divider Cir:uit. The 100-kc
divider circuit provides the spectrum of fre~

quencies used in 100-kc synthesizer module
lA2 (para 1-19). This circuit also produces the
trigger pulses for the 100kc divider circuit (c
below).

(1) The input to the 100-kc divider cir
cuit is the 500-kc output from fre
quency standard module lA3 (para
1-15e). This sinusoidal signal is ap
plied to autotransformer AtT1, where
it is stepped up and coupled by capaci~

tor AIC4 to the base of pulse shaper
AIQ1. The negative portions of the
500-kc signal are of sufficient magni~
tude to pulse shaper AIQl into
saturation. This results in the collec
tor of pulse shaper AIQl being ef~

fectively switched between zero and
the supply voltage level. Diode AI
CRI provides temperature compensa
tion for pulse shaper A1Ql and aids
in the shaping of the output pulses.
The positive pulsed output from pulse
shaper AIQl is differentiated by ca
pacitor Ale5 and the input imped
ance of astable multivibraror AIQ2,
AIQ3.



(2) Multivibr&tor AIQ2. AIQ3 is an
astable (free-running) multivibra
tor until synchronized by the 500-kc
trigger pulses. Assume that a posi
tive trigger pulse is applied to the
base of transistor AIQ2 and that ooth
transistors AIQ2 and AIQ3 are cut
off. The collector of transistor AIQ2
and the base of transistor AIQ3 are at
·the supply voltage level (7.5 volts de)
at this time. The input pulse will for
ward-bias transistor AIQ2, causing it
to conduct. The resulting collector
current develops a voltage drop
across resistor AIR4, decreasing the
base bias of transistor AIQ3. Since
the emitter of transistor AIQ3 is at
the supply voltage level, transistor
AIQ3 will become forward-biased and
conduct. This causes the collector of
transistor AIQ3 to go from zero to
approximately 6.5 volts de. (The 1
volt voltage drop would be caused by
the small forward resistance of diode
AICR3 and the emitter-to-collector
resistance of transistor AIQ3.) The
base-bias voltage divider for transis
tor AIQ2 (resistors AIRS, AIR6,
AIR7) will not have 6.5 volts dc
(transistor AIQ3 collector voltage)
on one end and the 7.S-volt dc sup
ply on the other end. This causes
transistor AIQ2 to go to and be held
at saturation. Therefore. transistors
AIQ2 and AIQ3 are both conducting
at saturation. Capacitor AIC7 now
charges through two paths. One path
is through resistor AIR21, transis
tor AIQ2. and resistor AIR4. The oth
er path is through resistor AIRS.
transistor AIQ3, and diode AICR3.
As the charge on capacitor AIC7
increases. the emitter bias on
transistor AIQ2 increases, decreasing
the forward bias. This reduces the col·
lector current of transistor AIQ2,
causing the collector to go 'positive.
Therefore, the base bias on transistor
AIQ3 will go positive, decreasing the
fonvard bias. This decreases the col
lector current of transistor AIQ3. de-
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creasing the amount of bias applied
to the base of transistor AIQ2 by
base-bias voltage divider AIRS, Al
R6, AIR7. This further reduces the
forward bias of transistor AIQ2. The
resulting regeneration brings transis
tors A1Q2 and A1Q3 out of satura
tion and continues until they are both
cutoff. Capacitor AIC7 now starts to
discharge through resistors AIRIO.
AIR9, and AIRS. During the start of
the discharge period, the trigger
pulses are still applied to the base of
transistor AIQ2, but are not of suffi
cient magnitude to turn it on. When
transistors AIQ2 and AIQ3 are cut
off, the base bias on transistor AIQ2
is determined by voltage divider
A1R5, A1R5, A1R7, AIR9, A1RlO.
The emitter voltage is the charge on
capacitor AIC7. Therefore. capacitor
AIC7 has to discharge to such a
value that when a. positive trigger
pulse is applied to the base of transis
tor AIQ2, it starts to conduct. The
time constant of the rc network con~

sisting of capacitor AIC7 and resis
tors AIRS. AIR9, AIRIO is fixed so
that resistor AIR5 can be adjusted to
set the bias on the base of transistor
AIQ2 to allow every fifth pulse, after
the initiaJ trigger pulse, ,to turn tran
sistor AIQ2 on. When this occurs, the
collector voltage on transistor AI
Q2 will again decrease, and the re
generation process will be repeated.
Thus, the process of regeneration
occurs before the natural period
has been completed as a result
of the application of every fifth trig
ger to the base of transistor AIQ2.
This results in an output (at the col
lector of transistor AIQ3) thAt is
exactly one-fifth the input trigger
pulse rate. The resulting 100-kc sig
nal present at the collector of transis
tor AIQ3 is applied to the 10-kc
divider circuit (c below). Capacitor
AICIO prevents any degeneration
from occurring in the circuit as a re
sult of the small forward resistance
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of diode AICR3. Capacitor AlCS
speeds up the application of the
pulse's from the collector of transistor
AlQ3 to base of transisror AIQ2.
The lOO-kc pulsed output from tran
sistor AIQ3 is developed across volt
age divider AlR9, AlRIO and is cou
pled by capae-itor AlCll to the base
of pulse amplifier AIQ4.

(3) Pulse amplifier AIQ4 and keyed os
cillator AIQ5 form a keyed osicllator
circuit that will produce a sinusoidal
burst (spectrum) of frequencies. Dur
ing the off time of astable multivi
brator AIQ2, AIQ3, pulse amplifier
AlQ4 is forward-biased and conducts
to saturation. When pulse amplifier
AIQ4 is conducting, the small emit
ter-to-collector resistance will heavily
load the tank circuit (capacitor AlC13
and the primary of transformer Al
T2) of keyed oscillator AIQ5, pre
venting regeneration. When a posi
tive pulse is coupled to the base of
pulse amplifier AIQ4, it will become
reverse-biased and cut off fqr the
duration of the' pulse. This Temoves
the load from the tank circuit of os
cillator AIQ5, permitting it to oscj.J
late at its natural frequency. Resis
tor AIR16 helps turn off keyed os
cillator AIQ5 by increasing the volt
age on the col-lector of keyed oscilla
tor AlQ5 when pulse amplifier AIQ4
is conducting at saturation,. When the
load created by the conduction of
pulse amplifier AlQ4 is removed
from the tank circuit of keyed oscilla
tor AlQ5, the tank circuit will pro
duce a sinusoidal burst of frequencies,
This results in a spectrum of fre
quencies between 15.3 and 16.2 me,
centered around the free'-running
frequency of oscillawr AIQ5. These
frequency bursts are separated by the
lOO-kc keying rate. This frequency
spectrum is coupled by transformer
AlT2 to connector JIA-A4 for ap
plication to IOO-kc synthesizer mod
ule lA2 (para 1-19).

c. 10 Kc Divider Circuit. The 10-kc divider
circuit produces one of the spectrums of fre-
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quencies used in 10- and l-kc synthesizer mod
ule lA4 (para 1-17). This circudt·also pro
duces the triggering pulse'S for the l-kc
divider circuit (d below), the 1.75-mc genera
tor (e below), and the vernier frequency capa
bilities.

(1) The input to the 100kc divider cir
cuit is the lOO-kc triggering pulse
from the lOO-kc divider circuit (b
above). This pulsed signal is differ
entiated by capacitor A2C2 and the
input impedance of bistable mmtivi
brator A2Ql, A2Q2. Bistable multi
vibrator A2Ql, A2Q2 produces one
output pulse for every two input
pulses. The positive pulses are di
rected to the saturated transistor of
multivibrator A2Ql, A2Q2 by steer
~ng diodes A2CRl and A2CR2. This
:turns off the satruated transistor and
starts the required regenemtive pro
cess. Resistor A2R2 references the
'anodes of steering diodes A2CRl and
A2CR2 at the same potential as the
emitters of transistors A2QI 'and
A2Q2 and provides the return path
for capacitor A2C2. The resulting 50
ke pulsed output is d"eveloped across
voltage divider A2R6, A2R9 and is
coupled by capacitor A2Cl1 to the
1.75-mc generator (e below). The
50-kc pulsed output from bistable
multivibrator A2Ql, A2Q2 is also
developed across resis.tor A2RlO and
is applied to astable multivibrator
A2Q3,A2Q4.

(2) The 50-kc pulsed signal is differenti
ated by capacitor A2C6 and the input
impedance of astable multivibrator
A2Q3, A2Q4. Astable multivibrator
A2Q3, A2Q4 functions the same
as astable multivibrator AIQ2,
A2Q3 (b above) to produce a
IO-kc pulsed output across voltage
divider A2R16, A2R17. This lO-kc
pulsed output is applied to the l-ke
divider circuit (d below) and is cou
pled by capacitor A2C20 to the base
of pulse amplifier A2Q7.

(3) When the FREQ. VERNIER eontrol
is at OFF, pulse amplifier A2Q7 and



keyed oscillator A2Q8 function as a
keyed oscillator the same as pulse
amplifier AIQ4 and keyed oscillator
AIQ5 (b above). This circuilt pro
duces a spectrum of frequencies be
tween 2.48 and 2.57 mc, which are
separated 'by the 10-kc keying rate.
The spectrum output from the keyed
oscillator is coupled by transformer
A2T3 to connector JIB-A3 for ap
plication to 10- and l-kc synthe
sizer lA4 (para 1-17).

(4) When the FREQ. VERNIER control
is in an on position. keyed oscillator
A2Q8 functions as an amplifier. The
feedback path for keyed oscillator
A2Q8 is through transfonner A2T3,
capacitor A2C25, diode A2CR8, and
capacitor A2C27. When the FREQ.
VERNIER control is placed in an on
position, 20 volts dc is applied
through pin 1 of connector JIA, de
coupHng network A2L3, A2R40, and
resistor A2R37 to the anode of diode
A2CR9. This will foward-bias diode
A2CR9, applying approximately 15
volts dc to the cathode of diode A2
CR8. Since the anode bias on diode
A2CR8 is only 9 volts dc (as deter
mined by voltage divider A2R44, A2
R34, A2R33), diode A2CR8 will be
reverse-biased. This will then block
the feedback pa.th of keyed oscillator
A2Q8, preventing it from functioning
as an oscillator. The output from os
cillator A2Q9 will then be gated to
the keyed oscillator (amplifier) A2
Q8 by pulse amplifier A2Q7 at the
100kc keying rate'. The resonant cir
cuit for oscillator A2Q9 consists of
2.53-mc crystal A2Y2, inductor A2
L2, and voltage variable capacitor
A2CRI0. The center point for VVC
A2CRI0 is set by the dc voltage level
established by temperature-compen.
sated voltage divider A2R47, A2R50,
A2R48, A2R43, A2R49, and the
FREQ. VERNIER control on the RT·
662/GRC front panel. Resistor A2R
49 provides adjustment to compensate
for difference in the voltage variable
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capacitors used. The wiper of the
FREQ. VERNIER control is connec
ted to pin 2 of connector JIA, and
one end of the control is connected to
pin 4 of connector JIA. The other end
of the FREQ. VERNIER control goes
through a temperature-compensat
ing network to 20 volts dc (fig. 4
15). This allows the voltage at pin
2 of connector JIA to be varied above
and below the reference point estab
lished by the 20 volts dc on pin 1 of
connector JIA. Therefore, the reso
nance of the tank circuit may be var
ied plus or minus 600 cps. Since the
capacity of a VVC varies nonlinearly
with voltage, resistor A2R43 is placed
from the wiper to one end of the
FREQ. VERNIER control to make it
nonlinear. The value of res-istor A2
R43 is chosen to establish nonlinearity
in the FREQ. VERNIER control.
Therefore, the nonlinear voltage
across resistors A2R49 and A2R43
and the FREQ. VERNIER control
will cancel the nonlinearity of VVC
A2CRI0. Resistor A2R42 is an isolat
ing resistor. Base bias for oscillator
A2Q9 is establishe'd by voltage divid
er A2R39, A2R41. Capacitors A2C28
and A2C30 form the reactive voltage
divider for the feedback required to
sustain oscillaltions in oscillator A2Q9.
Capacitor A2C30 is a temperature
compensating capacitor. Resistor A2
R38 is the emitter current-limiting
resistor. The 2.53-mc plus or minus
60O--cps output from oscillator A2Q9
is coupled by capacitor A2C29 to the
anode of diode A2CR9. Since diode
A2CR9 ;s forward-biased in the ver
nier condition, the output from oscil·
lator A2Q9 is coupled by capacitor
A2C27 to the base of keyed oscillator
(amplifier) A2Q8. Pulse amplifier
A2Q7 will gate this signal through
keyed oscil!ator (amplifier) A2Q8 at
the 10-kc keying rate. This will pro-
duce the desired 2.48-- to 2.57-mc
spectrum, the spectrum points of
which are separated exactly by the
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10-kc keying rate, but are variable
plus or minus 600 cps depending on
the setting of the FREQ. VERNIER
control. The collector of pulse ampli
fier A2Q7 is switched between 0
and 20 volts dc by the synchronizing
signal. This switching signal is ap
plied to the anodes of diodes A2CR5
and A2CR6. Diode A2CR7 always
has 20 volts dc applied to its anode.
The potential difference between
anode and cathode of this reference
diode (A2CR7) is approximately 1
volt dc. When the switching voltage
is at 0 volt, diodes A2CR5 and A2
CR6 will be reversed-biased and
diode A2CR7 will be forward-biased,
placing the tap of transformer A2T3
at ac ground potential. When the
switching voltage is at 20 volts de,
diodes A2CR5 and A2CR6 will be
forward-biased and diode A2CR7
will be reversed-biased. Diodes A2
CRS and A2CR6 (when forward bi
ased) effectively place an ac short a
cross the tank circuit while diode A2

!CR? removes the ground at the tap of
transformer A2T3. Therefore, diode
A2CR7, in conjunction with diodes
A2CR5 and A2CR6, prevents ringing
in the tank circuit as a result of the
effective switching of the ac short.

d. 1-Ke Divider Circuit. The l-kc divider
circuit produces the l-kc pulse to be used in
10- and 1-kc sf::tthesizer module lA4 (para 1
17). This circ1it also produces the 1-kc pulse
output that is used in transmitter if. anc,l audio
module lA5 for cw keying (para I-6e). The
input to the l-kc divider circuit is the 10-kc
trigge'ling pulse from the 100kc divider cir
cuit (e above). The pulsed signal is differenti
ated by capacitor A3C2 and the input imped
ance of bistable multivibrator A3Ql, A3Q2.
Bistable multivibrator A3Ql, A3Q2 functions
exactly like bistable multivibrator A2Q1, A2
Q2 (c above) to divide the 10--kc pulsed input
by two. The 5-kc pulsed output from bistable
multivibrator A3Ql, A3Q2 is differentiated by
capacitor A3C6 and the input impedance of
astable multivibrator A3Q3, A3Q4. Astable
multivibrator A3Q3, A3Q4 functions exactly
like astable multivibrator AIQ2, AIQ3 (b
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above) by dividing the 5-kc pulsed signal by
five. Th~ resulting l-kc pulsed output contains
the required 21 --3O-kc harmonics that are re
quired in 10- and l-kc synthesizer module
lA4. This is applied to 10- and l-kc synthe
sizer module lA4 through connector JlA-Al
(para 1-17). The l-kc pulse output is also ap
plied through resistor AIR18 to connector
JIA-A2 to the 2--kc generator for cw opera
tion (para l--6e).

e. 1.75 Me Generator. The 1.75-mc genera
tor produces the 1.75-mc local carrier for use
in transmitter if. and audio module 1A5 (para
1-6e) and receive if. module lA7 (para 1-2e
and f). The input to the 1.75-mc generator is
the 50-kc pulse'd output from the 100kc
divider circuit (e above). This signal is applied
to a keyed oscillator circuit consisting of pulse
amplifier A2Q5 and keyed osicllator A2Q6.
This keyed oscillator circuit functions exactly
like the keyed oscillator circuit in the 100-kc
dh·ider circuit (AIQ4 and AIQ5, b above) to
produce' a spectrum of frequencies centered
around 1.75 mc, which are separated by the
50-kc keying rate. The keying synchronizes
the 1.75--mc free-running frequency of oscilla
tor A2Q6, insuring that the exact 1.75-mc out
put is always present in the spectrum. The
spectrum output from the keyed oscillator cir
cuit is filtered by crystal A2Yl, allowing only
the 1.75-mc spectrum point to be developed
across the tank circuit consisting of capacitor
A2C19 and the primary of transformer A2T2.
Capacitor A2C16 provides a means of adjust
ing the series impedance to the applied spec
trum and thereby, the amplitude of the spec
trum. The circuit consisting of crystal A2Yl,
capacitors A2C18 and A2C19, and transform
er A2T2 forms a filter for the 1.75-mc signal.
Capacitor A2C18 is adjusted so that the imped
ance of capacitor A2C18 and the bottom half
of the primary of transformer A2T2 equals the
impedance of the holder capacitance of crystal
A2Yl and the upper half of the primary of
transformer A2T2. The'refore, the 50-kc pulsed
signal, which is developed across the two
halves of the primary of transformer A2T2,
will be of the same amplitude, but 1800 out of
phase with each other. This prevents any signal
"except the desired one from appearing in the
1.75-mc output.
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1-17. 10- and 1-Kc Synthesizer Module 1A4
(fig 4-18),

a. General. The 10- and 1-kc synthesizer
module 1A4 produces a band of frequencies,
in l-kc steps, between 4.551 and 4.650 mc for
injection into tran.slator module 1A8 (para 1
7). This module also produces a 7.1-mc out
put in which the frequency errors o~ the two
oscillators are incorporated for application to
100-kc synthesizer module 1A2 (para 1-19)
to complete an error cance'llation loop (para 1
21),

Note. Prefix all reference designators in this para
graph with 1(). and l-kc synthesizer module reference
designator lA4, unless otherwise speeified.

b. Injection Frequency Generation. The
4.551- to 4.650-mc band of injection fre
quencies is produced by mixing the output
from oscillator AIQ2 with the output from 0s

cillator A1Q8.

(1) Crystal oscillator A1Q2 produce's any
1 of 10 frequencies between 6.50 and
6.59 me, in 10-kc steps. The fre
quency produced is determined by
the selection of 1 of 10 crystals (A3
Yl to A3YI0) using the lO-kc (KC)
switch A3S1. on the front panel of
the RT-662/GRC. The output from
oscillator A1Q2 is limited by diodes
A1CRl and AICR2. A small reverse
bias is applied to these diodes by re
sistors AIR2 and Al.R3 to maintain a
higher crystal Q over the enviromen
tal range. The output from oscillator
AlQ2 is coupled by capacitor AIC4
to the base of mixer A1Q5 and is
coupled by capacitor A1C6 to the base
of isolation amplifier AIQ4.

Crystal oscillator A1Q8 produces any
1 of 10 frequencies between i.940
and 1.949 me in l-kc steps. The fre
quency produced is determine·d by the
selection of 1 of 10 crystals (A4Yl
to A4YIO) using the l-kc (KC)
switch A4S2 on the front panel of
the RT-662/GRC. The output from
oscillator AIQ8 is limited by diodes
AICRS and AlCR9. Diodes AICRS
and AICR9 are slightly reversed-bias-

(3)

(4)
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ed by the voltage from voltage divider
AIR34, AIR35 to maintain a higher
crystal Q over the environmental
range. The output from oscillator Al
Q8 is coupled by capacitor A1C3 to
the base of keyed amplifie'r-spectrum
generator AIQ3 and by capacitor A1
C22 to the base of emitter follower
A1Q7. Voltage divider A1R30, A1
C25 provides a low impedance to the
output from oscillator AIQ8 and a
high impedance to 1-kc fee'dback
from keyed amplifier-spectrum gen
erator AIQ3 to minimize the amount
of 1-kc pulses appearing in ,the 10
and 1-kc output. The output from
emitter follower A1Q7 is coupled by
capacitor A1C14 to the emitter of
mixer AIQ5. Emitter follower A1Q7
prevents oscillator AIQ8 from being
loaded by mixer AIQ5.

The 1.940- to 1.949-mc signal is sub
tractively mixed with the 6.59- to
6.50-mc signal in mixer A1Q5 to pro
duce the 4.551- t04.650-mc band of
injection frequencies. The ouiput cir
cuit for mixer A1Q5 is a triple
tuned bandpass filter. The filter
passes only the difference between
the 6.59- to 6.50-mc and 1.940- to
1.949-mc signals (4.551 to 4.650 mc
in 1-kc steps). 'The filter has a band
width slightly greater than 100 kc to
allow for temperature drift of the fil
ter, but has sufficient selectivity to
attenuate any frequency outside of the
bandpass. Capacitors AlC13 and Al
Cl2 are integral parts of the filter
and couple the signal between the
sections of the filter. The output from
the tripl~-tuned bandpass filter is
coupled by transformer AlT2 to con
nector JIB-A3 for application to
translator module lAS (para 1-7).,
When the NOISE BLANKER switch
is set at ON and ignition-type (pulse)
noise is present in the received sig
nal, the pulsed output from noise
blanker assembly IA1A6 (para 1-23
f) will be present at connector JIB-
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A2. This signal (negative pulses) will
be coupled to the base of A1Q6.
When no pulses are' present, noise
blanker AIQ6 is not conducting and
diode A1CR6 is forward-biased
through resistor A1R23. This places
the low side of tank circuit AlC16,
AlL2 at ac ground, allowing the 10
and l-kc signal to pass. When the
pulses are present, noise blanker Al
Q6 is switched into saturation. There
fore, the collector of noise blanker
AlQ6 is effectively at the supply
voltage level, causing diode AlCR7
to be forward-biased. The saturation
voltage drop of noise blanker AlQ6
and the fonvard conductance voltage
drop of diode AleRl, combined, is
less than the voltage drop of diode
A1CR6. This places a nonconducting
condition on diode AlCR6. Noise
blanker AlQ6 and diode AlCR7
place the top of the tank circuit at ac
ground potential when they are satu·
rated by a blanking pulse. There
fore, the injection to translator mod
ule 1A8 is momentarily removed,
turning off the received signal for
the duration of the pulse. In addi
tion, diode AICR6 is used to refer
ence filter section AlL2, AlC16 at a
nearly constant dc level at all times.
This prevents the filter section from
ringing when the pulsed output from

_nQis.e.....blanker A1Q6 is applied and
removed. Resistor AIR23 limits the
current flow through noise blanker
A1Q6.

e. 7.1-Mc Generation. The 7.l-mc signal is
produced by mixing a 9.07-mc signal with a
1.97-mc signal. The 9.07-mc signal is pro
duced by mixing the output from oscillaoor AI
Q2 with a 10-kc sp~trum point from fre
quency dividers module lAG (para 1-16).
The 1.97-mc signal is produced by mixing
the output signal from oscillator AlQ8 with
one of the harmonics of the l-kc pulse output
from frequency dividers module lAG (para 1
16). 'Therefore, the 9.07-mc signal and the
1.97-mc signal will contain the error
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of their respective oscillator. These errors will
be contained in the 7.1-mc signal.

(1) The output from oscillator AIQ2 is
coupled by capacitor AlC6 to the
base of isolation amplifier AlQ4. The
output from isolation amplifier AIQ4
is developed across the W tank cir
cuit consisting of inductor AlL3 and
capacitor A1C24, from which it is cou
pled by capacitor A2C1 to the base of
mixer A2Q1. The output level from
isolation amplifier AIQ4 is such that
it will not aff~t the conversion gain
of mixer A2Ql; therefore, thE" tuning
of tank circuit AIL3, A1C24 is not
critical. Isolation amplifier AlQ4 pre
vents mixer A2Ql from loading oscil
lator A1Q2 and also prevents any of
the 10-kc spectrum from appearing in
the 10- and l-kc output. The 10-kc
spectrum output from frequency
divide'rs module 1A6 (para 1-16) is
applied to conn~tor J1A-Al. From
there it is coupled by capacitor A2C3
to the emitter of mixer A2Q1. The
6.59- to 6.50-mc output from oscilla
tor A1Q2 is additively mixed with
the lO-kc spectrum (2.48 to 2.57 me).
The output circuit for mixer A2Ql is
tuned to 9.07 me, attenuating some
of the other mixing products. The
9.07-mc signal is applied to filter
A2FLI to attenuate (more than 60
db) all mixing products except the
desire'd 9.07 me. The 9.07-mc output
from filter A2FLI is couple'd by ca
pacitor A2C8 to the base of mixer
A2Q2.

(2) The l-kc pulsed output from fre
quency dividers module lAG is ap
plied to connector JIA-A2. From
there it is coupled by capacitor AlC30
to the base of pulse amplifier A1Q1.
With no pulse input, pulse amplifier
A1Ql is biased into saturation. The
positive portions of the 1-kc pulsed
input will drive pulse amplifier Al
Q1 into cutoff. This effectively
switches the collector of pulse ampli
fier A1Ql from 20 to 0 volt at a l-kc
rate. This pulsed output is used to



gatE! keyed amplifier-spectrum genera
tor AlQ3 on and off at the l-kc key
ing rate. The output from keyed am
plifier spectrum generator is tuned to
1.97 mc. The output from oscillator
A1Q8 (1.940 to 1.949 me) is addi
tively mixed in the primary of trans
former AlTl with the harmonic of the
l-kc pulsed in,put (21 to 30 kc) that
will produce a 1.97-mc output. Diode's
AlCR3 and AlCR4 provide a com
plete ac short across the primary of
transformer AlTl (while in the for
ward-biased condition) at the l-kc
keying rate. Diode AlCR5 is used to
place the top of transformer AlTl at
ac ground potential and to refere'nce
the tuned circuit at the dc supply volt
age, thereby preventing the tuned cir
cuit from ringing as the ac short is
switched in and out of the tuned cir
cuit. The output from keyed ampli
fier-spectrum generator AlQ3 is
tuned for 1.97 mc to attenuate som~·

of the other mixing products. This sig
nal is applied to filter A2FL2, which
attenuates (more than 60 db) all the
spectrum points except the desired
1.97 mc. The 1.97-mc output from
filter A2FL2 is coupled by capacitor
A2C8 to the base of mixer A2Q2.

(3) Mixer A2Q2 subtractively mixes the
1.97-mc signal with the 9.07-mc sig
nal to produce the desired 7.l-me
output. The output from mix~ A2Q2
is coupled by capacitor A2Cll to the
base of amplifier A2Q3. The gain of
mixer A2Q2 is controlled by the age
voltage applied to resistor A2R7 «4)
below). Amplifier A2Q3 raises the
7.l-mc signal to a level suitable for
use in lOO-kc synthesizer module lA2
(para 1-19). The output from ampli
fier A2Q3 is coupled by transformer
A2T3 to connector JIB-AI.

(4) The output from amplifier A2Q3 is
coupled by capacitor A2C15 to the
base of amplifier A2Q4. Amplifier
A2Q4 raises the level of the 7.l-mc
signal and develops it across the tun
ed-tank circuit. The base of deteetor-
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ck: amplifier A2Q5 is referenced near
the supply voltage level by diode
A2CRl, thereby controlling thE! bias
ing of detector-dc amplifier A2Q5.
When the 7.l-mc signal swings posi
tive, diode AlCRl conducts more,
causing the base-to-emibter junction of
detector-de amplifier A2Q5 to be even
more dc reverse-biased. When the 7.1
me signal swings negative, diode Al
CRI conducts less, forward-biasing
detec:tor-<lc amplifier A2Q5. The 7.1
me signal will be half-wave rectified
by detector-dc amplifier A2Q5, filtered
by capacitors A2C20 and A2C22, and
applied to resistor A2R7 to control the
gain of mixer A2Q2. The output level
of the 7.l-me signal is determined by
the amount of forward bias on de
tector-dc amplifier A2Q5. This closed
loop circuit will stabalize and insure a
constant 7.1~mc output from mixer
A2Q2, Resistor A2R18 provides a de
path for A2CRl. Capacitor A2CIS is
the bypass for resistor A2RIS. Resis
tor A2R17 is used to adjust the load
for the secondary of transformer A2
T4 and the amount of signal to be de
tected, thereby adjusting the output
level of the 7.l-mc signal.

1-18. Me Synthesizer Module 1A9
(fig. 4-23)

a. General. Mc synthesizer modulE! lA9
produces a band of mixing frequencies, in 1
mc steps, between 2.5 and 23.5 mc for injection
into translator module lAS (para 1-7). The me
synthesizer module also produces the hijlo in
formation for lOO-kc synthesizer module 1A2
(para 1-19) and translator module lA8 (para
1-7)

NotA. Prefix all reference designators in this para
graph with me synthesizer module reference designa
tor lA9, unless otherwise specified.

b. Injection Frequency Generation. The
2.5- to 23.5-mc band of injection frequencies
is produced by oscillator A3Ql, A3Q2. The
frequency output from oscillator A3Ql, A3Q2
is determined by 1 of 17 crystals (A4Yl
through A4Y17), which are automatically
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switched into the circuit by the digital tuning
circuit (para 1-23d) according to the setting of
the Me controls on the RT-662/GRC front
panel. Due' to the wide range of frequencies
used, it is necessary to switch a capacitor (A5
CI through A5C17) for each crystal inta the
feedback network in order to produce .:l uniform
output level. The selected capacitor and capaci
tor A3C6 form a reactive voltage divider. The
signal at the output of oscillator A3Q1, A3Q2
is applied back Ito this divider through resistor
A3R15 and thermistor A3R17. Thermistor
A3R17 compensates the amount of feedback as
the temperature changes. The output from os·
cillatar A3QI, A3Q2 is limited to the forward
voltage drop of diodes A3CR2 and A3CR3.
The output from oscillator A3Q1, A3Q2 is
locked to the exact frequency required by volt
age variable capacitor (VVC) A3CRl. The dc
control voltage for VVC ASCR1 is the out
put voltage from <Ie amplifier A2Q3 (b below).
The complete feedback path for oscillator A3
Ql. A3Q2 consists of the seleClted crystal
(A4Y1 through A4Y17) , VVC A3CR1,
capacitors A3C4, A3CIO, A3C6, and the
selected capacitor (A5CI through A5C17). re
sistor A3R15, and thermistor ASR17. Capacitor
A3C4 is a temperature-compensating capacitor.
providing compensation for variations in crys·
tal frequency as the temperature varies.Capaci
tor A3C10 allows the capacity of the feedback
circuit to be adjusted to compensate for the
variations in the tolerances of the VVC used
in the circuit. The output from oscillator A3
Ql, A3Q2 is coupled by capacitor A3CS to iso
lation amplifier A2AIQI and emitter follower
A3Q3. Emitter follower A3Q3 prevents the
circuits of translator module lAB from loading
the output from osicllator A3QI, A3Q2. The
output from emitter follower A3Q3 is coupled
by capacitor A3C9 to connector JIA2 for appli
cation to translator module lAS (para 1-7).

c. Phase Lock Loop. The phase lock loop
generates a dc voltage proportional to the fre
quency error of oscillator A3QI, A3Q2. This
dc voltage is applied to VVC A3CR1 to main
tain the oscillator output at the exact fre
quency required.

(1) The I-mc output from frequency
standard module IA3 (para 1-15) is
applied to connector JIAI. from
which it is applied through Tesistor
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AIR2 to autotransformer AlTl. Re
sistor AIR2 prevents loading of the
I-me input signal. The level of the 1
mc signal is stepped up by autotrans
former AlTI, which is tuned to
1 mc by capacitor AlCI, and
is applied to a dipper circuit
consisting of diode A1CR2 and resis
tor AIR3. The positive portion of the
I-me signal is removed and the re
sulting negative pulses are coupled
by capacitor AIC3 to the base of pulse
amplifier AIQI. The negative-going
pulses drive pulse amplifier A1QI
into saturation,. producing a positive
going pulse with a fast risetime at the
collector of pulse amplifier A1Ql. If
the base of pulse amplifier AIQl
attempts to go more positive than the
emitter. diode AICR3 will become
forward-biased. This clamps the base
voltage, preventing excessive reverse
bias on the base-to--emitter junction
of pulse amplifier AIQ1. The posi
tive pulsed output from pulse ampli
fier AIQI is coupled by capacitor
AIC4 to the base of pulse shaper AI
Q2. driving it into saturation. The
positive pulsed input to pulsed shaper
AIQ2 is differentiated by capacitor
AIC4 and the input impedance to
pulse 'shaper AIQ2. Capacitor AIC6
is used to compensate for frequency
rolloff at the higher frequencies to
maintain a uniform spectrum output
from pulse shaper AIQ2. The nega
tive pulsed output from pulse shaper
AIQ2 -is coupled to the base of
pulse shaper AIQ3 by capacitor AI
CS. The negative pulsed input to
pulse shaper A1Q3 is differentiated
by capacitor AleS and the input im
pedance of pulse shaper A1Q3. The
shape of the waveform is determined
mainly by the value of capacitor AI
CS. Pulse shaper A1Q3 is a class C
amplifier which produces a sharp am
plified output pulse. Diode AICR4,
like diode AICR3, is used as a pro
tective device to clamp the positive
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portions of the input signal. The p0

sitive-going output signal is developed
across inductor AlL!. The value of
inductor AlL! is chosen so that the
output signal will have the correct
bandwidth and amplitude to provide a
spectrum of nearly uniform ampli
tude from 1 to 25 mc. The negative
portions of the output signal are re
moved by the clipping circuit, consist
ing of diode AICR5 and resistor
AIR17. The positive pulsed output
from pulse shaper AIQ3 is coupled
by capacitor A2C2 to the base of
mixer A2Ql.

(2) The output from oscillator A3Ql,
A3Q2 is coupled by capacitor A2Al
Cl to the input of isolation amplifier
A2AIQ1. The output of isolation am
plifier A2AIQl is coupled by capaci
tor A2C3 to the base of mixer A2
Q1. Isolation amplifier A2AIQl pra
vents any of the pulsed output from
pulse shaper AIQ3 from being fed
back to osdJlator A3QI, A3Q2 and
producing unwanted spurious signals.
The double-tuned output circuit
(transformer A2TI, capacitor A2C6
and transformer A2T2, capacitor A2
C8) for mixer A2QI is tuned to 1.5
mc. Therefore, the oscillator output
will be subtractively mixed in mixer
A2QI with those two spectrum points
of the pulsed output pulse shaper
AIQ3 that will produce two tones
close to 1.5 mc. This results in a two
tone output from mixer A2Ql, the
envelope of which is varying by twice
the error of the output from oscillator
A3Ql, A3Q2. To make this more
understandable, assume that the in
put from oscillator A3QI, A3Q2
should be 2.500000 mc, but is 2.
500100 me (lOO-eyele error). This
signal will be mixed with the I-me
and 4-mc spectrum points, re~lUlting

in two tones: 1.500100 me and 1.
499900 me. Therefore, the envelope
of the two-tone signal will be vary
ing at a 20O--cycle rate. The output
from mixer A2Ql is co; .'led by ca
pacitor A2C7 to anoU ..:. tuned cir-
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cuit (A2T2, A2C8) , which, in com
bination with :the tuned output of
mixer A2QI, provides the selectivity
required to attenuate all mixer pro
ducts of mixer A2QI) except those at
or near 1.5 mc. The output from this
tuned circuit is coupled by capacitor
A2C12 to the base of if. amplifier
A2Q2. A small amount of degenera
tion, to stablize the gain of if. ampli
fier A2Q2, is provided by the temper
ature-eompensated network consist
ing of resistor A2Rll and thermistor
A2R21. The OUitput from if. amplifier
A2Q2 is developed across the tuned
circuit consisting of capacitor A2C15
and the primary of transformer A2T3,
from which ·it is coupled to diode
A2CR1. Diode A2CRI envelope de
tects the two-tone output from if. am
plifier A2Q2. Assuming the "same er
ror as before, the output from diode
AICRI would be 200 cps. This
200-<:ps signal would be applied to
the emitter of dc amplifier A2Q3.
The input ·level to dc amplifier A2Q3
is set by resistor A2RI5. Thermistor
A2R20 provides temperature com
pensation for the base and emitter
biasing circuits. The output from dc
amplifier A2Q3 is applied to VVC
A3CR1. This creates a closed-loop to
lock the output of oscillator A3QI,
A3Q2 at the exact output frequency
required. This output is a dc level,
which is varied by the error (ac)
voltage. The ac output of dc ampli
fier A2Q3 varies the capacitance of
VVC A3CRI by varying the applied
voltage about the dc reference,
sweeping the frequency of oscillator
A3QI, A3Q2 accordingly. Since the
loop is closed, this sweep frequency
will decrease wirth time due to the de
crease in the oscillator error as it is
swept. When the error signal has
been reduced to one that is within
the pull.in or capture range of the os
cillator, the oscillator will be Iocked
exactly aIt the desired frequency. At
this time, only the dc level will be ap
pli.ed to VVC A3CRl to hold the os-
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dilator in lock. If the phase of the
oscillator begins to drift, the dc refer~

ence on VVC A3CR1 will shift ac
cordingly to hold the oscillator lock
ed to the 1-mc reference signal. Re
sistors A3R16 and A3R14 and capaci
tor A3C2 form a compensating n~

work for both phase and amplitude
margin. Since there will be some
high-frequency .rolloff of the spec
trum putput from pulse shaper A1Q3,
the l.5-mc IF output from IF ampli
fier A2Q2 will be less at the higher
spectrum frequencies that it will be
at the lower spectrum frequencies. Re
sistor A2R15 is set to provide. a maxi
mum dc swing at the output of dc
amplifier A2Q3 at the higher spec
trum points. Therefore, at the lower
frequencies, the output from dc am
plifier A2Q3 will be clipped. The
phase lock loop cannot lock oscillator
A3Q1, A3Q2 for al,y phase differ
ences greater than 1S00

• Since the
two-tone output from mixer A2Q1 in
corporates a 90° phase shift, the re
maining networks must not have a
phase shift greater than 90°. The
time constant of resistors A3R14 and
A3R16 and capacitor A3C2 is fixed,
so that the phase shift caused by this
combination wi-ll lag the phase shift
of the previous circuilt6. This insures
that the oscillator can always be
locked.

d. Hi/Lo InfO'r'YrUJ,tion. The hi/lo infonna
tion is generated by switch A6S1C. The posi
tion of the switch is detennined by the set
ting of the RT-662/GRC front panel Me con
trols. The mc digit selected at the front panel
determines whether a hi or 10 output should
be produced in order that tthe predetennined
mixing process can be satisfied. Either 20 volts
dc (10) or ground (hi) is applied to pins 1 and
2 of connector J1 by switch A6S1C. This in
fonnation is applied to 100-kc synthesizer
module 1A2 to select the correct band of fre
quencies (para 1-19) and to translator module
lAS to select the corresponding filter.ing (para
1-7).
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1-19. IOQ-Kc Synthesizer Module lA2
(fig. 4-16)

a.. General. The 100-kc synthesizer module
1A2 produces two bands of frequencies, ~n

10Q-kc s-teps, for injection into translator mod~
ule 1A8 (para 1-7). One band is between 22.4
and 23.3 mc and the other band is between 32.4
and 33.3 mc.

Note. Prefix all reference designators in this para
graph with 100~kc synthesizer module reference
designator lA4, unless otherwise specified.

b. Injection Frequency Generation. Th:e
22.4- to 23.3-mc band of frequencies is pro
duced by mixing the output from switched
crystal oscillator A4Q1 with a 17.847-mc sig
nal. This 17.847-mc signal is produced by
mixing the output from switched crystal oscil
lator A4Q1 with a spectrum point of the 100
kc spectrum from frequency dividers module
1A6 (para 1-16). The resulting product ,is
then mixed with the 7.1-mc output from 10
and 1-kc synthesizer module 1A4 (para 1-17
and c below). The 32.4- to 33.3-mc band of
frequencies is produced by mixing the output
from switched crystal oscillator A4Q1 with a
27.847-mc signal. This 27.847-mc signal is pro
duced by mixing the 17.847~mc signal (e be
low) with the 10-mc output from frequency
standard module 1A3 (para 1-15 and d be
low).

(1) Switched crystal oscillator A4Q1 pro
·duces any 1 of 10 freQ.uencies be
tween 4.553 and 5.453 me, in 100-kc
steps. The frequency produced is de
termined by the selection of 1 of 10
crystals (A4Y1 through A4Y10). The
crystal is seledted using 100-kc (KC)
switch A4S1 on the front panel of the
RT-662/GRC. The output from os
cillator A4Q1 is coupled by capacitor
A4C1 through resistor A2R20 to the
emitter of isolation amplifier A2A1
Q1. The output is also gated through
diode A1CR1 or A1CR2, depending
on the required band of frequencies.

(2) The gate (A1CRl or A1CR2)
through which the output from oscil
lator A4Q1 passes is detennined by
the hi/lo switching voltage. This
voltage depe:n:.ds' upon whether the
hi or 10 band of mixing frequencies
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is the required output from 100-kc
synthesizer lA2. Zener diode A3VRl
regulates the 20·volts de supply volt
age to 10 volts de. This de voltage
is applied to the anode of diode Al
eRt and the cathode of diode Al
CR2. When the 10 band of mix
ing frequencies is required, 20
volts de is applied through current
limiting resistors AIR2 and AIR3 to
the anode of diode AICR2 and the
cathode of diode AleRl. This will
forward-bias diode AICR2 and re
verse-bias diode AICRl. When the
hi band of mixing frequencies is re
quired, ground is effectively applied
to the anode of diode AICR2 and the
cathode of diode AlGRl. This causes
diode AICR2 to be reverse-biased and
diode AIGRI to be forward-biased.

(3) When the hi band of mixing fre
quencies is reqUil-ed, diode AleRt is
forward-biased, allowing the output
from oscillator A4Ql to pass. This
signal is coupled by capacitor AIC4
to mixer AICR4. Mixer AICR4 con·
sists of two matehe'd backward diodes
that form a balanced circuit with
the primary of transformer AlTl.
The output from oscillator A4QI is
mixe'd with the 27.847-mc signal ap
plied to the center tap of transformer
AITI (d below), to produce a band
of frequencies between 32.4 and 33.3
me. Mixer AICR4, due to its balanced
condition, will effectively cancel the
27.847 me. Most of the output from
oscillator A4QI will be dropped
across the matched backward diodes.
The output from mixer AICR4 is
coupled through transfonner AITI
and capacitor Ale7 to the base of am
plifier AIQ1. When the hi band of
mixing frequencies is required, the
ground present on the hi/lo control
line is applied to resistor AIR7, ter
minating it. The supply voltage is ap
plied to resistors AIR9 and AIRIl.
Therefore, the supply voltage will be
developed across voltage divider AI
R7, AIR9 to provide the proper bias
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for amplifier AIQl. When the 10
band of mixing frequencies is re
quired, th-e hillo control line has 20
volts dc on it; theref'ore, voltage di
videI' AIR7, AIR9 will have 20
volts dc on both ends, reverse-
biasing amplifier AIQ1. Resistor
AIRI3 provides a small amount
of degeneration to stabilize am-
plifier AIQ1. The mixing pro-
ducts from mixer AlCR4 are raised in
level by amplifier AIQI and are ap-
plied to a triplM;uned filter circuit.
The triple-tuned filter circuit has a
passband from 32.4 to 33.3 me,
eliminating all harmonic and mixing
products .except the desired addi-
tive product, The output from the
triple-tuned filter il> coupled by CRpaci-
tor AIC22 to the base of amplifier Al
Q3. When the hi band of mixing fre
quencies is required, base-biasing
voltage divider AIR20, AIR21 is ter
minated with the ground on the hi/lo
control line. When the 10 band of
mixing frequencies is required, 20
volts de is present on both ends of
the voltage divider to reverse-bias
amplifier AIQ3. A small amount of
degeneration is provided by resistor
AIR27 to stabilize the operation of
amplifier AIQ3. A trap circuit is
placed in the emitter circuit of ampli·
fier AIQ3 to eliminate any of the 27.
847 me that was not canceled out by
balanced mixer AICR4 or attenuated
by the triple-tuned filter. At 27.847
me, trap circuit AIC28, AIL4 will
provide increased degeneration. The
output from amplifier AIQ3 is cou-
pled to the base of wideband ampli-
fier A1Q5.

(4) When the 10 band of mlxlllg fre
quencies is required, diode AICR2 is
forward-biased «2) above), allow
ing the output from oscillator A4QI
to pasS. The 10 band circuits are iden
tical with the hi band circuits «3)
above), except for the switching volt
ages and frequencies that are used.

,.....,
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Balanced mixer A1CR3 mixes the out
put from oscillator A4QI with the
I7.847-mc signal. The mixing pro
ducts are amplified by amplifier AI
Q2 and applied to a triple-tuned filter
circuit that has a passband from 22.4
to 23.3 mc. The 22.4- to 23.3-mc out
put from the triple-tuned circuit is
raised in level and applied through
amplifier AIQ4 to wideband ampli
fier AIQ5. Amp1ifi~ AIQ4 has a
trap circuit in the emitter to attenuate'
any 17.847 me that was not canceled
out by balanced mixer AICR3 or at
tenuated by the triple-tuned filter.
Amplifier AIQ2 is turned on when
the 10 band of mixing frequencies is
required, by the presence of 20 volts
de at base-bias resistor AIR5 and
emitter resistor AtRIO. When the hi
band of mixing freque'ncies is re
quired, ground is applied to both
ends of the voltage divide~ and to
emitter resistor AIRI0, turning off
amplifier AIQ2. When the 10 band
of mixing frequencies is required, 20
volts dc from the hijlo control line is
applied to resistor AIR28 to forward
bias £.mplifier AIQ4. When the hi
band of mixing frequencies is re
quired, ground is applied to the
emitter resistor, reverse-biasing am
plifier AIQ4. Diode AICR5 protects
amplifier AIQ4 from excessive base
to emitter (reverse) bias. This is done
to maintain the reverse bias on the
base-to-colleotor junction which pre
vents distortion of the input signal to
wideband amplifier AIQ5 when the hi
ban,) path is used.

(5) Wideband amplifier AIQ5 raise'S
the ·Ievel of the 22.4- to 23.3-mc or
32.4- to 33.3-mc signals. The output
from wideband amplifier A1Q5 is
coupled by capacitor A2C1 to the base
of emitter follower A2Q1. Emitter
follower A2Ql provides impedance
matching between 100-kc synthesizer
module 1A2 and translator module
lAS. The output from emitter follow
er A2Q1 is coupled by capacitor A2
C2 to connector JIA4 for application
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to translator module lAS (para 1-7).
c. 17.847-Mc Generation. The 17.847-mc

signal is produced by subtractively mixing
the output from oscillator A4Q1 with the 100
kc spectrum output from frequency dividers
module lA6. This produces a lO.747-mc sig
nal, which is additively mixed with the 7.1-mc
output from 10- and l-kc synthesizer module
lA4.

(1) The output from oscillator A4Ql is
coupled by capacitor A2A1C1 to the
emitter of isolation amplifier A2Al
Q1. Isolation amplifier A2A1Ql pre
vents any of the spectrum frequencies
at mixer A2Q4 from being applied
to the other output circuit paths of 0s

cillator A4Q1. The output from isola
tion amplifier A2A1Q1 is developed
across transformer A2T3, from which
it is coupled by capacitor A2C18 to
the base of mixer A2Q4. The 15.3
to 16.2-mc frequency spectrum out-
put from frequency dividers moduel
lAG (para 1-15) is applied to connec
tor J1A3, from which it is coupled by
capacitor A2C21 to the emitter of
mixer A2Q4. Mixer A2Q4 mixes the
signal from oscillator A4Ql with each
of the spectrum points. The resulting
mixing products are develope-d across
a tank circuit, consisting of capacitor
A2C20 and the primary of transform
er A2T2, which is tuned to 10.747 mc.
The output from the tuned circuit is
filtered by crystal lattice filter A2
FLI. Filter A2FLl has enough se
lectivity to attenuate all adjacent 100
kc mixer products. The output from
filter A2FLl is capacitively center
tapped to the tuned tank circuit con
sisting of capacitors A2C17 and
A2C19 and the primary of transform
er A2Tl. The 10.747-mc output is
coupled by capacitor A3C20 to the
base of mixer A3Q2.

(2) The 7.1-mc output from 10- and l-kc
synthesizer module 1A4 (para 1-17)
is applied to connector JIA2, from
which it is coupled by capacitor
A3C17 to the emitter of mixer A3Q2.
Mixer ASQ2 mixes the 10.747



me with the 7.1-mc signals and
develops the resulting mixing pro
ducts across the tuned circuit consist
ing of the primary of transforme'r
A3T4 and eapacitor A3C16. This cir
cuit is tuned to 17.847 mc, the de
sired additive product. The amount
of desired output from mixer A3Q2
is controlled 'by the de output of the
agc circuit (e below). The base bias
for mixer A3Q2 is developed by volt
age divider A3R13, A3R14, A3R15
from the 20 volts dc applied to resis
tor A3R13 and the agc voltage ap
plied to resistor A3R13 and the age
voltage applied to resistor A3R14.
The gain of mixer A3Q2 will vary as
the base bias is varied by the age
voltage.

(3) The output from mixer A3Q2 is cou
pled to a crystal filter circuit consist
ing of transformers A3T4 and A3
T3, capacitors A3C13 and A3C14,
and crystal A3Y2. Crystal A3Y2 is
cut to be series resonant at 17.845 mc
but is warped so that it is series re
sonant at 17.847 me. Capacitor A3C14
is adj usted to balance the filter cir
cuit the same as capacitor lA6A2C18
(para l-l6e) to prevent any unde·
sired signal from passing through the
filter circuit. The output termination
of the crystal filter circuit is the tuned
tank consisting of the primary of
transfonner A3T3 and capacitor
A3C13. The output of the crystal fil
ter circuit is applied to balanced nUx
er AICR3 (b above), and also is
coupled by capacitor A3C12 to the
ba-se of mixer A3Ql.

d. 27.847 Me Generation. The 27.847-mc
signal is produced by mixing the 17.847-mc
signal (e above) with the IO-mc output from
frequency standard module IA3 (para 1-15).

(1) Mixer A3QI is turned on when the
desired injection frequency to transla
tor module IA8 is in the hi band.
This is accomplished by applying the
ground from the hillo control line to
resistor A3R8 to terminaJte it. There
fore, the 20 volts dc supply voltage
will be developed across base-bias
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v<lltage divider A3R7, A3R8. If the
10 band of injection frequencies is re
quired, 20 volts dc is applied to both
ends of this voltage divider, reverse
biasing mixer A3Ql, shutting it off.
The lo-mc output from frequency
standard module IA3 is applied to
connector JIAI, from which it is cou
pled by capacitor A3CI to the anode
of diode A3CR2. If the 10 band of in
jection frequencies is required, the 20
valts dc on the hillo conlt-rol line will
be applied through resistor A3R5 to
the cathode of diode A3CR2, reverse
biasing it. This 20 volts dc is also ap
plied through resistor A3R4 to the
anode of diode A3CRl, forward-bias
ing it. Therefore, the IO-mcsignal
will be shunted to ac ground. If the
hi band of mixing frequencies is re
quired, the hi/lo control line will
apply ground to resistors A3R4 and
A3R5. This will forward bias diode
A3CR2 and ,reverse-bias diode A3
CRl. Therefore, the 10-mc signal will
pass and be coupled by capacitor A3
CS to the emitter of mixer A3Ql.
Mixer A3QI mixes the 17.847-mc
signal with the' io-mc signal and
develops the resulting mixing pro
ducts across the tuned circuit consist
ing of capacitor A3Cll and the pri
mary of transfonner A3T2. This cir
cuit is tuned to the 27.847-mc addi
tive mixing product.

(2) The output from mixer A3QI is cou
pled to a crystal filter circuit consist
ing of transformers A3Tl and A3T2,
capacitors A3C3 and A3C5, and crys
tal A3Yl. This circuit functions iden
tically with the 17.847-mc crystal fil
ter circuit (c above) to provide the
required 27.847-mc output. The 27.
847-mc output from the crystal filter
circuit is applied to balanced mixer
A1CR4 (b above).

e. Age Circuit. The injection frequency out
put from emitter follower A2Ql (b above) is
coupled to the base of age amplifier A2Q3 by
capacitor A2C3. Agc amplifier A2Q3 raises the
level of the input from emitter follower A2QI
and develops it across inductor A2L3, which
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is used to adjust for thE! difference in levels
between the hi and 10 bands of injection fre
quencies. Therefore, inductor A2L3 can be set
to provide a uniform output for l:x>th the 10
and hi bands of mixing frequencies, or can bE!
set to make one band higher in level than the
other band. Resistor A2R8 produces degenera~

tion to increase the bandwidth and providE! ad
ditional stability for age amplifier A2Q3. The
bias for dc amplifier A2Q2 -is developed by the
temperature-compensated voltage divider con
sisting of resistors A2RlO, A2R13, A2R17, and
A2R18 and thermistor A2R27. Diode A2CRl
will detect the negative portions of the output
from age amplifier A2Q3 and charge capacitor
A2C8. As the signal strength increases, the
base bias on amplifier A2Q2 will become more
negative, thus cutting down its rate of conduc
tion. The output from dc amplifier A2Q2 is
filtered by capacitor A2C9 to eliminate ripple
and prevent any low-frequency oscillation in
the age loop. As the output gain V3ries, the
conduction of dc amplifier A2Q2 varies. This
in turn controls the base bias of mixer A3Q2,
and therefore, the stage gain of mixer A3Q2
(e above). Since this circuit forms a closed loop
with all the other circuits of lOO-kc synthesizer
module lA2, the gain of all circuits will reach
a steady·state condition. Therefore, the output
from emitter follower A2Ql will reach a con
stant value.

1-20. Frequency Scheme
(fig. 1-8)

Figure' 1-8 illustrates the frequency scheme
used to translate any rf signal between 2.0 me
and 29.999 me to a 1.75-mc IF or, conversely,
to translate the 1.75-mc if. to an rf signal be
tween 2.0 me and 29.999 me.

a. The frequency conversion -involves trans
lator module lAS, and the setting of the crysta:l
switches in me synthesizer module lA9, 10o-kc
synthesizer module lA2, and 10- and l-kc syn
thesizer module lA4. 'The MC and KC controls
on the front panel are used to select the cor
rect crystals in these synthesizer modules and
place the hi/lo switching circuits in the cor·
rect conditions. The synthesizer modules inject
the correct frequencies to the mixers in trans
lator module lAS. Translator module lA8
separately mixes the three injection frequencies

with the incoming received signal to produce
the 1.75-mc if., or with the 1.75-mc if. to ob
tain the desired rf. As an example, assume that
the KC and Me controls on the RT-662/GRC

"front panel are set at 07275 and the unit is in
receive operation. The input to translator mod
ule IA8 from rf amplifier module IAl2 is .1.

7.275-mc signal. The output from me synthe
sizer module lA9, which is the injection to the
hf mixer, is 12.5 me and the hi/lo switching
circuits are in the 10 condition. The output
from the hf mixer is applied to filter FLl,
which passes the sum of the hf mixer outputs
(19.775 me). This 19.775-mc signal is now ap
plied to the mf mixer. The mf mixer injection
frequency, from l00-kc synthesizer module
lA2, is 22.600 me The output from the mf
mixer is applied to filter FL3, which passes
the difference between the 19.775 me and
22.60o-mc frequencies (2.825 me). The 2.825
me signal is applied to the IF mixer, where it is
subtractively mixed with the 4.575-mc injec
tion frequency from 10- and 1-kc synthesizer
module lA4. The resulting 1.75-mc output is ,
the operating IF signal.

b. Since the MC and 100 and 10 KC drive
mechanisms control the tuning of rf amplifier
module lA12 as well as the injections from the
synthesizer modules, any frequency between
2.0 and 29.999 me may be converted to the
1.75-mc IF. In transmit, the reverse mixing
takes place to convert the 1.75-mc IF to the
selected rf output.

1-21. Error Cancellation
(fig. 1-4)

a. General. Three error cancellation loops
are used in Ithe frequency synthesizing circuits
of Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662/GRC
to insure that the output frequency from the
RT-662/GRC will be the exact frequency indi
cated by the setting of the MC and KC con
trols on the front panel. These error cancella
tion loops are explained in b through d below.

b. Me Synthesizer Mothde lA9. A phase
lock loop is used to compensate for any crystal
errors in the oscillator circuit of me synthesizer
module lA9. How this loop functions to cancel
frequency errors is explained in paragraph l
ISe.
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c. 100-Kc Synthesizer .Module 1A2. The er
rors in the crystals used in 100-kc synthesizer
module lA2 are canceled through the internal
loops used to produce the output frequencies.
The output from lOO-kc synthesizer module
lA2 also contains the 'error from the crystals
in 10- and l-kc synthesizer module lA4. For
simplicity of discussion, assume the 7.l-mc
output from 10- and l-kc synthesizer module
lA4 has no error, and that the output from
crystal oscillator A4Ql in 100-kc synthesizer
module 1A2 should be 4.553 me but is 4.5533
me (300 cycles high).· Also, assume that the
required output from 100-kc synthesizer mod
ule lA2 is 22.400 mc. An output from os
cillator A4Q1 is applied .to mixer A2Q4,
where it is mixed with that spectrum point in
the 100-kc spectrum that will produce an out
put of 10.747 me from filter A2FL1. The dif
ference product between the 15.3--mc spec
trum point and the assumed 4.5533--mc os
cillator output is a 10.7467-mc output. This
frequency is within the passband of filter
A2FL1. Therefore, the 10.7467-mc signal will
be applied to mixer A3Q2, where it will be
mixed with the 7.1-mc signal from 10- and 1
kc synthesizer module 1A4. The mixing pro
ducts from the output of mixer A3Q2 are ap
plied to filter A3Y2. Filter A3Y2 will allow
only the additive product (17.8467 mc) to pass.
This frequency is applied to balanced mixer
AICR3, since the desired output lies in
the 10 band of output frequencies. The output
from oscillator A4Q1 is also applied to bal
anced mixer AICR3. The 17.8467-mc and 4.
5533-mc signals are mixed in balanced mixer
A1CR3, from which the products are applied
to amplifier AIQ2. The level for amplifier
A1Q2 is a triple-tuned filter, which has a band
pass from 22.4 to 23.3 me. Therefore, the addi
tive product (22.4 mc) will be at the output
from the module and will be at the exact fre
quency required. If a hi band frequency output
were required, a similar cancellation would
have taken place as follows. The 17.8467 mc
would have been applied to mixer A3Q1,
where it would have been mixed with the lO
me input and applied to filter A3Y1. This would
have resulted in a 27.8467-mc output from fil~

tel' A3Yl, which would be applied to balanced
mixer A1CR4. The 4.5533--mc output from os
cillator A4Ql is also applied to balanced
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mixer AICR4. These two inputs are mixed and
filtered in the hi band input to the triple-tuned
filter. which has a passband from 32.4 to 33.3
mc. Therefore, the additive mixing product
(27.8467 me plus 4.5533 me, 32.4 me) will be
at the module output and will be the exact fre
quency required.

d. 10- and l-Kc Synthesizer Module lA•.
The errors of the two crystal oscillators in 10
and 1-kc synthe"Sizer module lA4 are also in
troduced into the output from 100-kc synthe
sizer module lA2. During the process of con
version in translator module lAS, the errors
will be completely eliminated. For simplicity of
discussion, assume that crysJtal oscillator A4
Ql in 100-kc synthesizer module 1A2 has no
error. Also, assume that the output from os
cillator AIQ2 in 10- and 1-kc synthesizer Al
Q2 module 1A4 should be 6.50 me, but is 300
cps high, or 6.5003 me. Further, assume that
the output from oscillator A1Q8 should be
1.949 mc, but is 100 cps high, or 1.9491 mc.
These two outputs will be applied to mixer Al
Q5, producing a difference product output of
4.5512 me (200 cps error). This output is in~

jected into low-frequency mixer AIQl in trans
lator module lAS, where it is mixed with the
1.75-mc if. input. The output from mixer lAS
A1Q1 is applied to filter lA8FL3, which has
a passband from 2.80 to 2.90 mc. Therefore,
the difference product (4.5512 me- 1.75
me, or 2.8012 me) will pass ·and be ap
plied to medium-frequency mixer 1A8A2Q1.
The output from oscillator lA4AIA2 (6.5003
mc) is also applied to mixer 1A4A2Q1, where
it will mix with the 2.57-mc spectrum point in
the 100kc spectrum. The output from mixer
lA4A2Ql is then applied to filter lA4A2FL1,
which will pass only the additive mixing pro
duct (9.0703 me). Similarly, the output from
oscillator 1A4A1Q8 (1.9491 me) will be addi
tively mixed with the 21st harmonic of the l-kc
pulse, producing a 1.9701·mc output from fil
ter lA4A2FL2. These two outputs are applied
to mixer 1A4A2Q2, where they are subtractive
Iy mixed, resurting in a 7.1002-mc output.
This 7.1002-mc output is applied to mixer
lA2A3Q2 in 100-kc synthesizer module lA2,
where it is mixed with the lO.747-mc output
from filter 1A2A2FL1. Assuming that the out-



put from lOO-ke synthesizer module lA2
should be 22.4 me, the low band path will be
energized. Therefore, the output from filter
1A2A3Y2 will be applied to balanced mixer
1A2A1CR3. This outptrt (10.747 me plus 7.
1002 me, or 17.8472 me) is additively mixed
with the 4.553--mc output from oscillator 1A
2A4Q1. Therefore, the output from the triple
tuned filter will be 22.4002 me (200 cps high).
The output from the triple-tuned filter is apM
plied to mediumMfrequeney mixer 1A8A2Ql in
translator module lA8. Since a 10 band fre
quency output from lOO-kc synthesizer module
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lA2 is used, the output from mediuffiMfre
quency mixer will be applied to filter 1A8FLl,
which has a passband from 19.5 to 20.5 me.
The mixing product output from mixer lA8AM
2Ql that falls ,in this passband is the differ
ence product. Since both ~nputs to mixer lA8A
2Ql are 200 cps high, and are subtraetively
mixed, the error will be canceled. Therefore,
any crystal error will be canceled, resulting in
an output from the RT-662/GRC exactly as inM

dicated by the Me and KC controls on the
front panel.
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Section VI. POWER AND OPERATIONAL CONTROL FUNCTIONAL

CIRCUIT ANALYSIS FOR RECEIVER-TRANSMITTER, RADIO

RT-662/GRC

1-22. Dc·to-Dc Converter and Regulator
Module IAll
(fig. 4-25)

a. General. De-to-dc converter and regulator
module IAII produces all operating voltages
required by the RT--662/GRC, except the 27
volts dc ±8. A 20-volt regulator circuit and
a dc-to-dc converter circuit are used to produce
the required voltages from the 27 volts dc pri
mary power.

Note. Prefix all reference designatol"S in this para_
graph with de-to-dc converter and regulator module
reference designator lAl1, unleas otherwise specified.

b. fO-VoU Regulator. The 20-volt regulator
circuit provides a 20-volt regulated output to
all modules of the RT-662/GRC for any oper
ate position (SSB NSK, AM, CW, and FSK) of
the SERVICE SELECTOR switch.

(1) The 27 volts dc is applied to the col
lector of transistor lAlQI on the
chassis. The effective collector-to
emitter resistance of transistor lAI
QI, in series with the 27-volt dc line,
drops the voltage to a constant 20
volts dc for any given current re
quired by the external circuit. The
value of the series resistance is deter
mined by the' rate of conduction of
transistor lAIQl, which is control
led by the regulator circuit.

(2) Differential amplifier AIQ3, AIQ4
compares the output from transistor
IAIQI with the reference established
by 4.7-volt Zener diode AlVR2. The
output at the' emitter of transistor lA
IQl is developed across the voltage
divider consisting of resistors AlR7,
AIRS, and AlR9. Assume that the
20-volt dc output instantaneously in
creases to 22 volts de. The voltage
across the voltage divider will in
crease, increasing the' forward bias on
transistor AIQ4. Transistor AlQ4
will have an increased rate of conduc
tion, increasing the voltage developed
across resistor AlR6. This decreases

the forward-biasing of transistor Al
Q3. This increased voltag~ will de
crease the forward bias on dc ampli
fier AIQ2, increasing the voltage on
the collector of dc amplifier AlQ2.
The base voltage of de amplifier Al
Q2 is stabilized by Zener diode Al
VRI. Therefore, the emitter-to-base
voltage on driver AlQl will decrease,
decreasing the voltage on the collec
tor of driver AlQI. The collector
voltage of driver AlQl is the base
biaS for transistor lAlQI. Therefore,
the decrease at the collector of driver
AIQl causes transistor lAlQl to
conduct less. This increases the collec
tor-to-emitter resistance to drop the
voltage back to 20 volts dc. A similar
sequence will occur if the 20 volts de
decreases. However, the reverse will
occur in all the circuits in order to in
crease the conduction rate of transis
tor lAlQl, thereby decreasing the col
lector-to-emibter resistan<:e to increase
the voltage at the emitter of transis
tor lAlQl to 20 volts dc.

(3) Capacitor AlC5 provides filtering
for the 20-volt dc output line. Capaci
tor AIC4 provides collector-to-base
feedback for transistor AlQ4. There
fore, any ripple on the 20-volt de
output line will be fed back into the
regulator circuit, and in turn to tran
sistor lAIQl, 1800 out of phase with
itself. This allows the ripple to be
canceled. Capacitors AlCl, AlC2,
and AlCS provide high-frequency fil
tering. If the 20-volt dc line becomes
shorted, the resulting ground will
forwaro-bias diode AleRI. This will
shut off dc amplifier AIQ2, which in
turn shuts off driver AIQl and tran
sistor lAlQ1. When the short is re
moved, the regulator will recover and
re'lmme regulating action.
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c. Dc-to~Dc Converter. The dc-to-dc conver
ter is a saturable core oscillator used to pro
duce the dc and ac operating voltages required
by amplifier tubes lA12Vl and lA12V2. This
circuit is in operation during STAND BY or
any operating position (SSB NSK, AM, CW,
or FSK) of the SERVICE SELECTOR switch.

(1) The 27 volts dc primary power is ap
plied to pin 7 of connector Jl, from
which it is applied through a pi-sec
tion filter network to pin 9 of trans
former T1. The pi-section filter con
sists of inductor Ll and capacitors
A2Cl, A2C2, A2C3, and A2C4. The
27 volts dc is applied through the
transformer winding to the collector
of both transistors Ql and Q2 and
through resistor A2Rl, the transform
er winding, and resistors Rl and R2
to the bases of transistors Ql and Q2.
The differences in the two transistors
will cause one of them to turn on
first. Assume that transistor Ql turns
on first. Then applicaton of 27 volts
dc will induce a voltage in the wind
ings of transformer Tl with the fol
-lowing polarities: pin 9, plus; pin 2,
minus; pin 1, plus; and pin 3, min
us. Therefore, transistor Ql is more
forward-biased by the positive voltage
on its base, driving it toward saotura
tion. Transistor Ql will conduct into
saturation, at which time the magnetic
field created in the wind'ings will col~

lapse since the current becomes con
stant. Therefore, the polarities of the
windings will be reversed, turning
transistor Q2 on. This action will con
tinue, producing a square wave ac
signa'l across the primary of trans
former T1. Resistors Rl and R2 are
base current-limiting resisltors. Diode
A2CRl will clamp pin 10 of trans
former Tl at ground so that maxi
mum drive .can be applie'd to the con
ducting transistor to drive it into
saturation.

(2) The 54 volts ac output from dc-to-dc
converter s,vitch Ql, Q2 is stepped
down in transformer winding 4-5,
filter~d, and applied to pins 1 and 9
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of connector J1. This stepped-down
voltage is the 6.3 vdts ac required
for the filaments of amplifier tubes
lA12Vl and lA12V2. The 54 volts
ac is stepped up by transformer wind
ing 6-12, full-wave rectified by diodes
A3CRl through A3CR4, filtered, and
applied to pin 6 of connector J1. This
voltage is the positive 125-volt dc
output for the plates and screens of
amplifier tubes lA12Vl and lA12V2.
The 54 volts ac .is Sltepped up by trans
former winding 7-8, full-wave recti
fied by diodes A3CR5 through A3
CR8, regulated by 33-volt Zener
diode A3VRl when SERVICE SE
LECTOR switch is at STAND BY
filtered, and applied to pin 14 of con
nector J1. This voltage will be nomi
nally -30 volts dc .~ut will vary -+-10
percen.t with like variations in the
27-VQlt de primary power input. This
voltage is the -30 volts de used to
develop .the agc voltage used in rf
amplifier module lA12 during re
ceive operation. During standby,
this voltage will result in the full
scale deflection of the fr-ont panel
signal level meter to allow the opera
tor a means of insuring that dc-to-dc
converter module lAll is functioning.
When the RT-662/GRC is tuning,
this -33 volts dc is used .to bias the
rf amplifier tubes to cutoff Ito prevent
overdissipation in their screen circuits.

1-23. Front Panel and Chassis Assembly
1Al

(fig. 4-15)

a. General. Front panel and chassis assem
bly IAI contains all the interconnections for
the modules, the code switches for intraunilt
tuning (Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662/
GRC) and interunit tuning (Amplifier, Radio
Frequency AM-3349/GRC-I06), noise blanker
subassembly lAIA6, internal alc assembly lA
lA5, and all switches and controls for deter
mining and controlling the various modes of
operation in either a transmit or receive con
dition.



NotfJ. Prefix all reference designators in this para
graph with front panel and chassis assembly reference
designator lAl, unless otherwise specified.

b. SERVICE SELECTOR Switch. SERVICE
SELECTOR switch 84 is used to select the
mode of operation for Radio Set AN/GRC
106.

"--- (l) The 2:1 volts dc applied to pins A
and B of POWER connector J24 is
applied through FUSE 2 AMP Fl.
diode CRl, and filter FLI to contact
1 of switch 84, section 1, front.
Diode CRI is used. to insure correct
polarity of ·'tJhe 27 volu; de applied to
POWER connector J24. Zener diode
VR2 wHl fire when the voltage ap
proaches 30 volts dc. increasing the
current through fuse Fl to insure
that it opens. Filter FLI is a low-pass
radiofrequeney interference (rfi)
feedthroogh filter, designed to sup
press unwanted rf interference that
may be present on the 27-volt dc in
put line. When the SERVICE SELEC
TOR switch is set at OVEN-ON, the
27 volts is de applied through COD

tacts 1 and 2 of switch 84, section 1,
front, to pin 3 of connector XA3-A.
This voltage is then used in frequency
standard module lA3 to energize the
oven assembly (para 1-15). When the
SERVICE SELECTOR -switch is set
at STAND BY, the 27 volts dc is ap
plied through contacts 1 and 3 of
switch 84, section 1, front, to pin 7 of
connector XAll, pin 28 of connector
XA5, and to the OVEN-ON circuits
(XA3-A-3). This voltage is used in
dc-to-dc converter and regulator mod
ule lAll to energize the {fc-to-dc
converter circuit (para 1-22). This
voltage is used in transmitter if. and
audio module lA5 to energize the vox
circuit (para 1-6) so that when the
RT-662/GRC is placed in operation,
surges from the 20 volts de applica
tion will not place the system into
transmit condition. When the SERV
ICE SELECTOR switch is placed at
any operate position (SSB NSK,
FSK. AM. CW), the 27 volts de is
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applied to all STAND BY and
OVEN-ON circuits as previously ex
plained and through contacts 1 and 4
of switch 84, section 1. front, to the
following places:

(0) Pin K of AUDIO connedlx>rs J1B
and JI9 for auxiliary use.

(b) Pin 8 of connector XAI0 to ener
gize the 2-wattamplifier portion
of receiver audio module lAI0
(para 1-13).

(c) Pin 3 of relay K2 and pin E3 of as
sembly A7.

(d) Contact 6 of relay K2, from which
it is 'applied Ithrough eontact 8
(when motor Bl :is unenergized)
to pin 2 of relays K3 and K4, pin
4 of relay KI, the collector of tran
sistor Ql (para 1-22), and pin 13
of COIUlector XA11 to energize the
20-volt regulator circuit of dc-~de

converter and regulator module
tAll (para 1-22).

(e) Contact 5 of relay K2, from which
motor Bl is energized through con
t=! 2 of relay K2 (d below).

(2) When the SERVICE SELECTOR
switch is set at CW, the 20-volt dc
output from transistor Ql (para 1
22) ;s applied. through contacts 5 and
6 of switch S4, section 1, rear, to the
BFO control, pin 10 of connector
X47, and pin 13 of connector XA5.
The switched 20 volts dc lis ap
plied to receiver if. module IA7 to
energize the bfo circuit (para 1-12).
The switched 20 volts dc is ap
plied to transmitter if. and au
dio module lA5 to disable the
microphone circuits and to energize
the 2-kc generator circuit (para 1-6).
When the SERVICE SELECTOR
switch is set at S8B NSK or AM, the
output from the vox switch is connec
ted through contacts 10 and 11 of
switch S4, section I, rear, to contact
10 of switch 34, section 3. front.
When the SERVICE SELECTOR
switch is set at CW or FSK, contacts
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10 and 11 of switch 54, seeton I,
rear, are open to disable the vox
switch for cw or fsk operation.

(3) When the SERVICE SELECTOR
switch is set at STAND BY, the re
quired standby ground for the AM
3349/GRC-I06 is applied through
contacts 9 and 8 of switch S4, section
2, front, and pin N of PA CONTROL
connector J20. When the SERVICE
SELECTOR switch is set at anyoper
ate position (8SB N8K, CW, AM,
FSK), the required operate ground
for the AM--3349/GRC-I06 is ap
plied .through conta.e:ts 9 and 10 of
switch S4, section 2, front, and pin P
of PA CONTROL connector J20.

(4) When the SERVICE SELECTOR
switch is set at 88B NSK, the ground
on contact 9 of switch 54, section 2,
front, is applied through contacts 11
and 12 of switch 84, seelmon 2, rear,
to the vox switch (c below). When
the SERVICE SELECTOR switch is
set at F8K, ground is applied through
contacts 11 and 1 of switch S4, section
2, nar, to pin 5 of connedtx>r XAI0
and pin 22 of connector XA5. This
ground is used to disable the squelch
circuit in receiver audio module lAI0
(para 1-13), and to disable the vox
circuit in transmitter if. and. audio
module 1A5 (para 1--6). When the
SERVICE SELECTOR switch is set
a.'t AM, the ground is applied to the
vox switch (c below) through con
tacts 11 ano 12 of switch 84, section
2, rear.. and to pin 9 of connector XA5
through contacts 11 and 2 of switch
84, section 2, rear, to energize
the carrier reinsertion gate in
transmitter if. and audio module lA5
(para 1-6). When the SERVICE
SELECTOR switch is set at CW,
the ground 1s applied through
contacts 11 and 1 to disable the
squelch and vox circuits, as was the
case during fsk oper3ltion, and
through contacts 11 and 3 to pin 14
of connector XA5. This ground is
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used to energize Ibhe 2-kc amplifier in
transmitter if. and audio module lA5
(para i-6).

(5) Switch 84, section 3, front, is used in
conjunction w~th the vox switch (c
below).

(6) Switch 84, section 3, rear, is used to
select the correct tap of voltage di
vider R11, R5, R6, for applying the
necessary ape control voltage to
transmitter IF and audio module lA5
(para i-43).

c. Vox Switch 81. The vox swiltch, in con
junction with the SERVICE 8ELECTOR
switch, is used to seledt the method in which
the ground will be applied to transmitter-re
ceiver No.3 (tr line 3) output from transmit
ter if. and audio module lA5 ·to place the ANI
GRC-I06 into the transmit mode of operation.
The vox switch is operating during the ssb and
am. modes of operation only. During the cw

and fsk modes of operaltion, the vox switch is
bypassed.

(i) SERVICE SELECTOR =itch set at
SSB NSK.

(a) PUSH TO TALK. 'When the vox
switch is set at PUSH TO TALK,
the ground for keying tr line 3 is
supplied by the pushJto.-talk switch
on the H-33/PT or M-29/U.
Ground is applied to pin F of
AUDIO connector J18 or J19 each
time the push·to-talk switch on the
M-29/U or H-33/PT is depressed.
This ground is applied to con
tact 8 of switch 84, section 3, front,
from which it is applied through
contacts 8 and 6 of switch 81, rear,
and contacts 10 and 11 of switch
84, section 1, rear, to contadt 10 of
switch 84, section 3, front. From
this point, ,the ground is applied to
pin 29 of connector XA5 to turn off
transmit-receive switch 1A5A2Ql1
a.nd turn on transmit-receive switch

•

•



1A5Q1 (fig. 4-19 and para 1-6),
placing ground on tr line 3 (e be
low). In order to insure no hang
time when the push-to-talk switch is
released, the bias developed by
voltage divider lA5A2R43, lA5A
2R44 (fig. 4-19) is applied through
pin 27 of connector XA5, contacts
3 and 11 of switch SI, front, diode
CRS, contacts 10 and 11 of switch
84, section I, rear, contact 10 of
switch S4, se:tion 3, front, to pin
29 of connector XA5. Therefore,
inverter lA5A2Ql1 is turned
back on as soon as the push~to-talk

switch is released, turning off trslUl
mit receive switch lA5Ql and re
moving the ground from tr line 3.
This insures that the RT-662/GRC
is placed into receive operation im
mediately after the push-to-talk
switch is released, without any
hangtime (para 1-6).

(b) PUSH TO VOX. Whe'll the vox
switch is set at PUSH TO VOX,
the ground for keying tr line 3 is
produced by the voice input a.t the
AUDIO connectors when the push
to-talk switch on the M-29/U or
H--33/PT is depressed. When the
push-to-talk switch is depressed,
ground is applied to pin F of AU
DIO connector J18 or JI9. This
ground is applied through contacts
8 and 9 of switch 84, secltion 3,
front, contacts 5 and 3 of switch 81
front to pin 27 of connector XA5.
Thus, vox detector lA5A2Q9 is
enabled, allowing the voice to key
the AN/GRC-106 (fig. 4-19 and
para 1-6). As long as the handset
is held depressed, thE! hangtime
function (para 1-6) is present. If
the 'Push-to-talk switch is released,
the hangtime function is bypassed,
immediately placing the ANIGRC
106 into receive operation. The bias
on voltage divider lA5A2R43, lA
5A2R44 is applied through pin 27
of connedor XA5 to contact 3 of
switch SI, front, from which it is
applied through diode eR6, con
tacts 10 and 6 of switch SI, rear,
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contacts 10 and 11 of switch 84,
section I, rear, contact 10 of switch
84, section 3, front, to pin 29 of con
nector XA5. Therefore, transmit
receive switeh lA5A2Q11 is turned
on, which turns off transmit-re
ceive switch 154Ql and removes the
ground from tr line 3, to bypass the
hangtime function in a manner simi
lar to the PU8H TO TALK position
of switch S1.

(c) VOX. When. the vox switch is set
at VOX, the ground for keying tr
line 3 is produced by the voice
input present at AUDIO connector
J18 and J19 (para 1-6). Ground
is applied to contact 9 of switch 84,
seetion 2, front, from which it is ap
plied through contacts 11 and 12
of switch 84, section 2, rear, and
contacts 7 and 3 of swiltch SI, front,
to pin 27 of connector XA5. There
fore, the vox circuit will be en
abled, pennitting the voice to sup
ply the ground to tr line 3 and key
the AN/GRC-106 (para 1-6).

(2) SERVICE SELECTOR switch Bct at
FSK. When the SERVICE SELEC
TOR switch is set at F8K, the vox
switch is bypassed by opening con
tacts 8 and 9 of switch 84, section 3,
front, and contacts 10 and 11 of switch
84, section 1, rear. The keying infor
mation is still applied to pin F of
AUDIO connector J18 or J19. This
information is then applied through
contacts 8 ,and 10 of switch 84, sec
tion 3, front, to pin 29 of connector
XA5. Therefore, transmit-receive
&witeh lA5A2A11 and transmit-re
eeive switch lA5Ql will be turned off
and on at the keying rate of the radio
teletypewriter terminal equipment.

(3) SERVICE SELECTOR switch Bet at
AM. When the SERVICE SELEC
TOR switch is set at AM, the ANI
GRC-I06 is keyed the~ as 88B
NSK for the PUSH TO TALK and
VOX positions of the vox switch.
With the vox switch set at PUSH TO
VOX, the keyline is applied through
corJtacts 8 and 11 of switch 84, section
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3, front, rather than 8 and 9 as is
done in SSB NSK.

(4) SERVICE SELECTOR switch set at
CWo When the SERVICE SELEC
TOR switch is set at CW, the vox
swi-tch is again disabled as it was in
FSK. However, the keying inforJl13,
tion is still applied to pin F of AU
DIO connectors J18 and J19, This
keying information is then applied
thl"Ough contacts 8 and 12 of switch
S4, section 3, front, to pin 30 of con
nector XA5, keying the vox circuit
(para 1-6).

d. lntmunit Tuning. The turret in rf ampli
fier module lA12, which contains me strips for
the tuned input and output circuits (para 1-8
and 1-10), and the switch in me synthesizer
module 1A9 (para 1-18), which contains cry
Sba.ls, capacitors and hi/lo information, are re
positioned every time a change of 1 me or more
is made in the operating frequency (2 to 29
me). When either MC switch (85 or S6) is ro
tated, a ground is established on one contact
of switch S9, fmolt. This ground is mechanical
ly coupled to switch 89, rear, which in turn, ap
plies the ground to pin 7 of motor relay K2.
Smce 27 volts de is applied to pin 3 of relay
K2 (b above), the relay will be energized. This
action removes the 27 volts de from pin 13 of
connector lXAll, the collector of transis
tor lAlQl, and relays Kl, K3, and K4. The
removal of the 27 volts from pin 13 of con-

nector lXAll and transistor lAlQl will in
turn prevent a 20-vo~t de output from dc-to-dc
converter and regulator module lAlI. This
renders the RT-662/GRC inoperative while
tuning is in progress. When .relay K2 is ener
gized, 27 volts dc is appltied through contacts
5 and 2 of the relay to one side of turret moltor
Bl. The other side of turret motor B1 is
grounded; therefore, it will rotate. The motor
drives a gear train assembly, which rotates the
me synthesizer switch, the turret, and the rotors
of switch 89. The rotaltion wiII continue until
the notch in the switch rotor (S9, front) reaches
the grounded contact. This removes the ground
from pin 7 of relay K2, deenergizing it. When
relay K2 is deenergized, the 27 volts dc is re
moved from mdtor Bl and ground is applied
through contacts 4 and 2. With ground on both
sides, the motor is dynamically braked. The 27
volts de is reapplied to- all opeating circuits
when relay K2 is deenergized. When switch S5
or switch S6 is rotated, within the operating
frequency, a five-wire code is generated and
applied to the AM-3349/GRC-I06 to reposi
tion the tun'et in that unit (para 1-46). The
two codes are generated simultaneously and
are independent of each other.

e, Tr Line 9. During receive operation, tr
line' 3 is open; during transmit operation, tr
line 3 is grounded. When I1n' line 3 is grounded,
relays K1, K3, K4, and K5 are energized. The
ground applied to tr 'line 3 corresponds to- sys
tem keying. This ground is applied as out
lined in the following chart and c above.

SERVICE SELECTOR
switch I>OSitlon

AM or SSB NSK

AM or SSB NSK
AM or SSB NSK

CW
FSK

V,.
switch I>OSltion

PUSH TO VOX

VOX
PUSH TO TALK

Disabled
Disabled

Applied voice when the minor
electrical component push
to-talk switch is depressed.

Applied voice.
Minor electrical component

pUsh-to-talk switch.
Cw key.
Radiotetetypewriter terminal

equipment key.

(1) Relays K8 and K4. Initially, relays
K3 and K4 are deenergized (receive
operation). Relay K3 connects the in
put rf signal from RECEIVER IN
connector J16 to IT amplifier module
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lA12 (para 1-10) through coupling
capaciftor A7C49 and contacts A3 and
A2. When energized (transmit oper
ation), relay K3 connects the rf out
put from translator module lA8 to rf



amplifier module 1A12 through con-tacts A2 and
Al (para 1-8), Relay K4 (deenergized) <:onnects
the rf output from rf amplifier module 1A12 to
translator module lAS through contacts A3 and
A2 (para 1-10), When energized (transmit 'OIp

eration), relay K4 connects the ·rf output from
RF amp'Fifier module 1A12 to RF DRIVE <:on
nectoT J21 through contacts A2 and AI, .in paral
lel with internal alc assembly 1AIA5 (g below).

(2) Relay Ks. During receive operation, re
lay K5 (deenergized), serves no fundion. When
energized (transmit 'Operation), relay K5 grounds
the rf input from RECEIVER IN; connector J16.

(3) Relay Kl. Relay Kl generates tr l,ine
1 and tr line 2 information. When relay Kl is
deenergized (re<:eive operation), tlr line 2 applies
a ground (contacts 8 and 12 of relay Kl) to all

circuits not required for receiving, and ir line 1
applies 20 volts dc (contacts 14 and 10 of relay
Kl) -to all d-r:cuits required for lreceiving. When
tra.nsmitting (relay Kl energized), tr 'Fine 1 ap
'Plies ground (contacts 13 and 10 of relay K1)
to all circuits not required. for transmitting, and
tr line 2 applies 20 volts dc (contacts 9 and 12
of reIay Kl) 00 all circu:its required for trans
mitting.

f. Noise Blanker Assembly 1A1A6. Noise
blanker assembly lA1A6 exists only in equip
ments on Order No. 05144-PP-64 and equip
ments with serial numbers 1 through 220 on
Order No. FR...:36-039-1-6-31886(E). The cir
cuit is not effective. The NOISE BLANKER
switch should be kept in the OFF position at all
times.
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g. Internal Ale Assembly lA1A5. Internal
ale assembly lAlA5 produces a dc output cor
responding to the peak voltage outPUlt from
the RT-662/GRC, during the normal system
operation (with an AM-3349/GRC-106). The
output from this assembly is overridden by the
automatic level conJtrol Calc) signal from the
AM-3349/GRC-106 (para 1-6{ and g). The
output from internal ale assembly lAlA5 is
used to control the gain of transmitter IF and
audio module lA5 and to provide a relative in
dication of rf output on the front panel
level meter when the RT-662/GRC is used
separately from the AM-8349/GRC-106. The
rf output from rf amplifier module lA12 is
applied to lAlA5E2 through relay lAlK4,
from which 'ilt is connected to lAlA5E4 for ap
plication to RF DRIVE connector lA1J21 (fig.
4-13). The rf input to lAIA5E2 is sampled
and coupled by cap,acitor lAlA5Cl to the

anode of diode lAlA5CRl. Diode lAlA5CRl
peak detects the positive envelope of the sig
nal. The output from diode lAlA5CRl is fil
tered by capacitors lAlA5C2 and lAlA5C4
and inductor lAlA5Ll to remove any rf. The
-resulting dc output is -applied to the base of
emitter foLlower lAlA5QL Emif:Jter follower
lAlA5Ql is used to minimize the loading on
diode lAlA5CRI by resistor lAlA5R3 and the
input of transmitter if. and audio module lA5.
The output from ernilbter follower lAIA5Ql is
processed by the low-pass filter consisting of
capacitors lAlA5C6 and lAlA5C7 and induc
tor lAIA5L3 and 'applied to lAlA5E6. From
lAIA5E6, this dc level is applied to transmit
ter if. and audio module lA5 for use as the
intern,a;l amt::omatic -level control signal (para
1-61 and u) when the RT-662/GRC is operat
ing sepal'3.tely from the AM-3349/GRC-I06.

Section VII. BLOCK DIAGRAM FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS OF
AMPLIFIER, RADIO FREQUENCY AM-3349/GRC-1D6

1-24. Transmit Operation, Functional
Description

(fig. 4-3)

Note. Prefix all reference designations in subpara
graphs a through e below with unit reference number
2, unless otherwise specified.

a. Main Signal Flow. The rf output from
Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662/GRC is
connected to RF DRIVE connector A5J3. RF
DRIVE oonneotor A5J3 connects this rf signal
to the input bridge circuit. The input bridge
circuit provides the necessary -isolation between
the RT-662/GRC and the feedback loop in
Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM-3349/GRC
106. Output signals from the input bridge cir
cuit 'are connected to driver amplifier A8Vl,
where they are raised in level and applied to
power amplifier AlAIVI, AlAIV2, One of
thirty tuned transformers (mounted on the
motor-driven turret assembly) is connected into
the output circuit of driver amplifier A8Vl.
The tuned transformer is automatically pro
gramed into the circuit according to the operat
ing frequency selected at the RT-662/GRC
(para 1-46). These tuned transformers insure
optimum load impedance for driver tube A8Vl,
providing low distortion and maximum voltage
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transfer. Power <amplifier AlAlVl, AIAIV2
consists of two electron tubes connected in
parallel then raise the rf signal level to 450
watts (pep.). The output signals from power
amplifier AlAIVI, AIAlV2 are connected thru
tune discriminator A4Al and load discrimina
ror A4A2 to the antenna coupler circuits. Feed
oock is provided between power amplifier Al
AlVI, AlAIV2 and driver amplifier A8Vl to
insure linear operation. One of nineteen tuned
transformers (mounted on the motor-driven
turret assembly) is connected into the output
circuit of power amplifier AlAIVI, AlAIV2.
The transformer is automatically programed in
to the circuit according to the frequency selec
ted at the RT--662/GRC (para 1-46). These
tuned transformers insure optimum load. im
pedance on the power amplifier tubes pro
viding low distortion ·and maximum power out
put ·to the antenna coupler. The antenna cou
pler consist6 of the manually tuned antenna
tuning and antenna loading circuits, and the
automatically programed (para 1-40)
antenna sw'iltching circuits. When the TUNE
OPERATE switch is set to OPERATE, the
power output from the antenna coupler is ap
plied through relay A5Kl and switch A5S5 to



either WHIP connector A5J6 or 50 OHM
LINE connector A5J5.

b. Tlminfl. The phase and load discrimina
tor circuits are each essentially a toroidal trans
former through which the output signals from
power amplifier AIAIVl, A1AIV2 are passed
to the antenna CQup:er circuits. Tune discrimi
nator A4Al senses any phase difference be
tween the transmitted voltage and current
waveforms and displays a relative indication
proportional to the difference on ANT. TUNE
meter A5M2. Load discriminator A4A2 senses
an)' difference in magnitude between the trans
mitted volt.:....ge and current wavefonns and dis
pla)'s a relath'e indication, proportional to this
difference, on ANT. LOAD meter A5M3. The
antenna tuning and antenna leading circu\ts are
varied by the ANT. LOAD and ANT. TUNE
controls, respectively. When the TUNE-OP
ERATE switch is set at TUNE, the ANT.
TUNE and A>JT. LOAD controls are adjusted
for zero indications (center sc..... le) on their re
spective meters. AS)r2 and A5M3. When the
ANT. TUNE meter gives a zero indication,
there is no phase" difference between the trans
mitted voltage and current waveforms. When
the ANT. LOAD mete'r gives a zero indi~'l.tion,

the voltage and current waveforms are in prop
er ratio for a 50-ohm line impedance. The
antenna and the AM-3349/GRC-I06 will be
correctly matched in this condition for a 50-ohm
resistive line impedance. A counter is mechani
cally coupled to the ANT. LOAD and ANT.
TUNE controls to provide a l-eference indica
tion, which is recorded on the LOGGING
CHART for future tuning to the same operat
ing frequency.

c. Level Control Signal Generation. Two
level control signals ar~ generated in the AM
3349/GRC-I06: operate and tune. The o~tput
from power amplifier AIAIVl, AIAIV2 IS en
velope.detected by adapter A4A3CRl and ap
T,lied to emitter follower A4A3Q1. The mod
ulated dc output from emitter follower A4A3
Ql is applied to pin C of CONTROL connec
tor A5J2. This signal is then applied to the
voltage-divider network in the RT-662!GRC,
where it is processed and used for comroiling
the system gain (para 1-43). The input to
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power amplifier AIAIV1. A1AIV2 is also
envelope-detected by deteCtor AlAlA1CRl
and applied to emitter followers
AIAIAIQ2 and AIAIAIQ1. The emitter fol
lowers provide a high shunt impedance for the
detector load. The modulated dc output from
the emitter followers is applied to pin B of
CONTROL connector A5J2 through TUNE
OPERATE switch A5S6, when it is set at
TU E. This signal is then connected to the
RT-662/GRC. The tune level control signal
provides the additional control in the system
gain, which is required when tuning the system
(para 1-43).

d. Power Supply. When the SERV-
ICE SELECTOR switch on the RT-662/GRC
is set at STAND BY or any operating ?Osition,
a ground is applied from pin N of CONTROL
connector A5J2 to the coil of relay A5A2Kl.
When PRIM. PWR. circuit breaker A5A2CBl
is set ON, 27 volts dc is also applied from
PRIM. POWER connector A5J'7to relay A5K!
This energizes relay A5A2Kl which, in
turn, applies the 27 volts de to the dc-to-dc con
verter assembly (part of A5) and to the dc-to
ac inverter assembly (part of A6). These two
:.tssemblies produce all voltages used in the
AM-3349/GRC-106, except the 27 volts de.
Undervoltage and overcurrent protedion is
provided for t.he dc-to-dc converter assembly.

e. Parameter Monitorfng. TEST METER
A5Ml is provided to monitor various voltages
and parameters of the AM-3349/GRC-106 to
determine whether or not the equipment is
functioning properly. TEST METER Ml pro
vides indications of the parameters selected by
TEST ~1ETER switch 82.

1-25. Receive Operation, Functional
Oescription
(fig. 4-3)

During receive operation, any rf signal re
ceived by the antenna is applied to either
WHIP connector 2A5J6 or 50 OHM LI)JE con
nector 2A5J5. depending on the antenna being
ilsed. The rf signal is applied through switch
2A5S5, and antenna switching relay 2A5Kl, to
RCVR. ANT. connector 2A5J4. RCVR. ANT.
connector 2A5J4 is connected to RECEIVER
IN connectvr lAlJ16 on Receiver-Transmitter,
Radio RT-662 'r;RC.
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Section VIII. MAIN SIGNAL FLOW FUNCTIONAL CIRCUIT ANALYSIS
OF AMPLIFIER, RADIO FREQUENCY AM-3349/GRC-I06

1-26. General

Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM-3349/
GRC-l06 amplifies the low-level output from
the transmitter section of Receiver-Transmitter
Radio RT-662/GRC to a 400-watt peak-envel
ope-power (pep.) level in voice operation
(ssb or am.) and 200 watts of average power
in CWOI' fsk operation. This output can be
matched to either whip or 50-ohm antenna
loads.

1-27. Driver Amplifier 2A8V1
(fig. 4--27)

Note. Prefix all reference designators in this para
graph with driver assembly reference designator ZA8,
unless otherwise specified.

a. Driver amplifier 2A8Vl amplifies the
low-level output from the RT-662/GRC to a
level suitable for driving power amplifier 2A
lAlVl, 2AlAlV2 (para 1-28). The output from
the RT~662/GRG is applied to RF DRIVE
connector 2A5J3 on the front panel. From here,
it is routed through connectors 2A5J1-Al, 2A
IXA5--AI, 2AIAIXA8-A4, JI-A4, and PI to
connector AlJ1. From connector AUl, the rf
input signal is applied to an input bridge
(fig. 1-5). The input bridge -algebraically sums
the rf input with an inverse feedback signal
that is proportional to the output from power
amplifier 2AlAlVl, 2AlAlV2. The inverse
feedback maintains the' gain characteristics of
the AM-3349/GRC-106 relatively constant
over the entire range of transmitted frequen
ciE.-s. It also increases the linearity, thereby re
ducing the intermodulation dis.tortion.

b, The rf input is coupled by capacitor AlGI
to the primary of transformf!r AlTl, and cou
pled by transformer action to the secondary of
transformer AlTl. Resistor AlRl provides the
proper termination for the rf input signal. The
primary of transfonner AlTl is tuned by ca
pacitor AlGI and the secondary of ~ransformer
AlTl is tune'd by capacitor AlG2, the inter
electrode capacity Ggk, and the stray capacity
of the transformer. Both the primary and sec
ondary windbgs of transformer AlTl are tun
ed to the geometric center (8 mc) of the pass-
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Figure 1-5. DriVe1'4mplifier .eA8Vl, input bridge.

band. This provides a broadband tune'd input
for operating frequencies between 2 and 30 me
and minimizes the vswr on the input line.

c. The feedback signal from the plates of
power amplifier 2AlAlVl, 2AlAlV2 is ap.
plied to connector Jl-Al (para 1-28), from
which it is applied to the junction of capacitors
AlG3 and C2. Nonnally, the feedback is 1800

out of phase with the rf input. The feedback
signal is divided by the capacitive divider anns
of the bridge: AlG3, AlG2 and C2, CGK•

When the bridge is balanced, a very small por
tion of the feedback signal appears across the
secondary of tran:>fonner AlTl. However, the
low reactance of capacitor AlC2 causes the rf
input sign.al at the secondary of transformer
AlTl to appear between the grid of driver am
plifier VI and ground. This rf input signal is
algebraically summed with the feedback sig
nal. The resultant signal (the net difference)
is coupled by capacitor AlG5 to the grid of
driver amplifier Vl. Capacitor C2 is adjusted
for best bridge balance at the worst conditions
of COK (30 mc;. Since the signal applied to
driver amplifier VI is the difference between



two relatively large signals, it is evident that,
given a constant rf input, a small change in
feedback will produce a large change in the
signal applied to the grid of driver amplifier
Vl. It is also evident that this change will, in.
effect, minimize the original change in the feed
back signal as a result of the system gain. The
feedback signal is directly related to the input
by the gain fector of the AM-3349/GRC-I06.
Therefore, moderate changes in the regulated
supply voltages resulting from temperature
variations, or changes in tube or component
characteristics tt.at would nonnally have great
effect on the overall gain and sensitivity, will
be minimized.

d. The output from the input bridge is
raised in level by driver amplifier VI and is
developed across 1 of 30 interstage tuned cir
cuits, which for a part of turrent assembly 2A2.
These turned circuits are mounted on a motor
driven turret and are automatically programed
into the circuit according to the operating fre
quency (para 1-46). The output from the tune
circuit is applied to connectors JI-A2 and JI
A3 for application to power amplifier 2AIAl
VI, 2AIAIV2. Capacitor C6 is adjusted to com
pensate for the input capacitance of power am
plifier 2AIAIVI, 2AIAIV2 and the output
capacitance of driver amplifier Vl. This pre
vents mistuning to insure optimum power
transfer.

e. The 500-volt dc output from the dc-to-dc
converter assembly (part of 2A5) is regulated
to 200 volts dc by Zener diode 2AIAIVR3.
This regulated 200 volts dc and the 27-volt dc
primary power are used to develop the operat
ing voltages for driver amplifier VI. The 27
volts dc, applied to pin 3 of connEretor Jl, is
regulated to 15 volts dc by Zener diode Al
VRI and applied across resistors AlR5 and
AlR6. A portion of this voltage is applied
through isolating resistor AIR2 to the grid of
driver amplifier VI as a fixed bias. Driver am
plifier VI also develops a se'lf-bias across resis
tors AlR3 and AlR4. This combination of bias
ing results in a cathode dc load line (on the
transfer characteristics) that has a very shal
low slope with respect to using either the self
binsing method or fixed-biasing method alone.
Therefore, changes in tube characteristics will
have only a minimum effect on the operating
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point of driver amplifier VI. Capacitors AIC6,
AIC7, and AlCS are rf bypass capacitors.
Capacitors AlG9 and AlGIO are audio bypass
capacitors, used to reduce intennodulation dis
tortion when voice transmissions are being
made. The 200 volts dc present at pin 1 of con
nector Jl is used as the plate supply for driver
amplifier Vl and is r~gulated to 164 volts dc
by Zener diodes VRI and VR2 for use as the
screen supply for driver amplifier VI.

1-28. Power Amplifier 2A1A1Vl. 2A1A1V2

(fig. 4-27)

Note. Prefix all reference designators in this para
graph with chassis reference designator 2Al. unless
otherwise specified.

a. Power amplifier AIVI, AlV2 amplifies
the output from driver amplifier 2ASVl to a
level of approximately 450 watts pep. for ap
plication to the impedance-matching networks
in antenna coupler assembly 2A3. The output
from driver amplifier 2ASVl is coupled by the
interstage tuned transformer (2A2A16 through
2A2A30) to the neutralization bridge (fig. 1
6). 'The neutralization bridge is used to com
pensate for the feedback between the output
and input of power amplifier AlVI, AlV2
through the interelectrode capacitance. One
leg of the bridge is composed of the two in
terelectrode capacities CI"O and Cenc. The other
leg of the bridge is composed of capacitors
AlC3, AlC4, and AlC24. Capacitor AIC4
is adjusted so that the voltage developed
across each leg of the bridge is equal in magni-

eN CP8"
tude to (_-_ = --). CN is equal to

AIC24 Cgk
AlCS times AlC4 divided by AIC3 plus Al
C4. Therefore, since the voltages in the two
legs are in phase \vith each other, the feedback
will be canceled and the input to the grids of
power amplifier AlVl, AlV2 will be the out
put from driver amplifier 2A8Vl. Resistor AI
RS provides the correct tennination for the rf
input signal. The amount of feedback to driver
amplifier 2ASVl is detennine'd by capacitor
AIC2.

b. The output from the neutralization bridge
is coupled by capacitors AlC5, AlClS, AlC6,
and AlC19 to the control grids of power ampli
fier AlVl, AlV2. Power amplifier AlVl, Al
V2 consists of two electron tubes connected in
parallel to raise the level of the output from
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Figvre 1-6. PotOff' amplilin' .tA1A1VJ,tAJA1Vt, nfttcnUUation bridge.

driver amplifier 2A8Vl to a level of 450 watts.
This rf output from power amplifier AlVI,
AlV2 is developed across I of 19 tuned trans
formers mounted on motor-driven turret assem
bly 2A2. The transformer in the circuit de)Jends
on the frequency of the operating channel. The
automatic tuning system automatically switches
the correct transformer into the circuit (para
1--46). The required capacitance for tuning the
primary and secondary of the transformer used
is mounted on stator assembly 2A9. Capacitor
2A9C3 is adjusted so that at 30 mc, capacitor
~A9C2D will exactly equal 90 micromicrofarads
(uuO. Capacitor AIC22 is adjusted to compen
sate for the output capacity of power ampli
fier AIVl, AIV2. The output from poweY am
plifier AIVl, AIV2 is applied through con
nectors 2A9JIB, 2AIXA9B, and 2AIPI and
discriminator assembly 2A4 to the antenna cou·
pier (para 1-29).

c. The 2,400-volt dc output from de-to-de
converter assembly 2A5A2 is applied through
the primary of the transformer switched into
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the output circuit of poweY amplifier AlVI,
AIV2 to the plates of power amplifier AlVl.
AlV2. The screen voltage for power amplifier
AIV1, AIV2 is developed from the 500·volt
de output from de-to-dc converter assembly
2A5A4. This 500 volts de is regulated to 400
volts de by Zener diodes AIVRI and AIVR2.
The 500 volts dc is also regulated to 200 vol:ts
dc by Zener diode AlVR3. This 200 volts de
is used as the required plate and screen supply
for driver amplifier 2A8Vl. The bias for power
amplifier AIVl, AIV2 is developed from the
-100-volt dc output from dc-to--ac inverter as
sembly 2A6Al. This -100 volts de is regulated
to a -40 volts dc by Zener diodfS AIAIVR2
and AIAIVR3. Potentiometer AIAIR5 is used
to adjust the amount of bias applied to tube
AIV2, al!d potentiometer AIAIR6 is used to
adjust the bias nPl>lied to tube AlVl. 'The ar
rangement of Zener diodes AIAIVR2 and
AIAIVR3 and potentiometers AIAIR5 and
AIAIR6 is such that the bias to the two tubes
can be varied from -40 to -20 volts de. The two



(

separate adjustments are used to insure that
both tubes are at the same operating point and
share the load during operation.

1-29. Antenna Coupler Assembly 2A3

(fig. 4-27)

Antenna coupler assembly 2A3 is a semi
al1tomatic, impedance-matching network con
sisting of manually and automatically pro
gramed parts. This network matches the im
pedance of the system antenna to the 50-0hm
output impedance of power amplifier 2AIAl
VI, 2AIAIV2, at the desired operating fre
quency. Bandswitch 2A3Sl is automatically
programed (para 1-40) to rough-tune the AM
3349/GRC-I06 so that it is within the tuning
range of the manually variable' circuit (2A3L!,
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2A3C26). After antenna coupler assembly 2A3
is programed, ANT. LOAD control 2A3L! is
adjusted so that power amplifier 2AIAIVl,
2AIAlV2 looks into an impedance of 50 ohms.
Capacitor 2A3C26 is adjusted so that the phase
angle of the impedance is zero. Therefore, after
tuning, power amplifier 2AIAIVl, 2AIA1V2
works into the desired resistive load of 50
ohms. Figure 1-7 illustrates impedance-match
ing network configurations according to the
operating frequency. The rf power output ap
pi ied through relay 2A5K1 (energized when
transmitting) and switch 2A5S5 to WHIP con
nector 2A5J6 or 50 OHM LINE connector
2A5J5, depending on whether a whip or doub
let antenna is being used. From the connector
being used, the power is connected to the an
tenna for propagation.
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Figure 1-7. Anten.na coupler assembly !AS, ban.ds1uitehing aimplifiul circuits.

Section IX. POWE~ CONTROL AND PROTECTION FUNCTIONAL
CIRCUIT ANALYSIS FOR AMPLIFIER, RADIO FREQUENCY

AM-3349/GRC-l06

1-30. General

Primary power for Amplifier, Radio Fre
quency AM-3349/GRC-I06 is the +27 volts
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+-3 vehicular 3upply. This 27-volt supply is ap
plie'd to two power supply assemblies: dc-to-ac
inverter a.~embly 2A6Al and the dc-to-dc
converter assembly (part of 2A5). These two



assemblies develop all voltages required inter
nally, except th~ 27 volts dc. The dc-to-ac in
verter assembly (para 1-31) produces outputs
of 6.3 volts ac, 128 volts ac, and -110 volts de.
The dc-to-dc converter assembly (para 1-32)
produces outputs of 2,400 volts dc and 500
volts dc. This assembly is provided with over
current (para 1-33) and undervoltage (para
1-34) protection.

1--31. Dc-to·Ac Inverter Assembly 2A6A1

{fig. 4-27)

Nou. Prefix all reference designations in this pua
graph with dc·to-ac inverter assembly reference
designation 2A6Al, unless otherwise specified.

a. The dc-to-ac inverter assembly utilizes a
saturable-core transformer oscillator circuit to
develop a square-wave ac output from the 2:1
volt dc input. When Receiver-Transmitter, Ra
dio RT-662/GRC SERVICE SELECTOR
switch is at STAND BY or any operating
mode (AM, CW, FSK, SSB NSK) and Ampli
fier, Radio Frequency AM-3349/GRC-I06
PRIM. PWR. circuit breaker is at ON, 27 volts
dc is available at pins 3 and 4 of connector
PI (para 1-44). This 27 volts dc is applied to
pin 4 of transformer Tl and through current
limiting resistor Rl to pin 1 of transformer Tl
(fig. 4-27). From pin 4, 27 volts:dc is applied
through primary winding 4-3 to the collector
of switch Ql and through primary winding
~5 to the collector of switch Q2. From pin 1,
27 volts dc is applied through feedback wind
ing 1-2 and current-limiting resistor R2 to the
base of switch Ql and through feedback wind
ing 1-6 and current-limiting resistor R3 to the
base of switch Q2. These applications are simul
t..'tneous, and both transistors will be forward
biased. However, due to the inherent differ
ences in components and circuit unbalance, one
transistor will start conducting first. For pur
poses of this discussion, assume the switch Q1
starts conducting first.

b. When switet. Ql starts conducting, the
voltage at pin 3 of transformer Tl will begin
to decrease. This will induce a voltage across
winding 4-3 with pin 4 positive and pin 3 neg
ative, which will create a field through the
transformer core with the same polarity.
Therefore, since pin 1 of transfonner T1 is
referenced to ground through diode CR1, the
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the polarity of the field around the
core will cause the level at pin 2 to
rise and the level at pin 6 to decrease.
As long as the level at pin 6 is decreasing (or
negative with respect to pin 1), switch Q2 will
be reverse-biase'<!. As long as the level at pin
2 is increasing (or positive with respect to pin
1), switch Q1 will be driven toward saturation.
When switch Ql reaches saturation, the volt
age induced across winding 4--3 will stabilize.
This condition (Ql saturated; Q2 cut off) will
continUE! until the transformer core reaches
saturation. At this poi!1.t, the field around the
core will collapse. This will induce voltages in
the primary and feedback windings of opposite
polarity to that just described. Therefore, the
level at pin 2 will decrease and the level at pin
6 will increase. When the level at pin 2 de
creases, switch Ql is cut off. When the level
at pin 6 increases, switch Q2 is forward-biased
and starts conducting. When switch Q2 starts
coliducting, the level at pin 5 decreases. The
voltage induced across winding 4-5 by this de
crease is of the same polarity as that induced
by the collapsing field; therefore, a new field
is developed around the transformer core with
the same polarity. Since pin 1 of transfonner
Tl is referenced to ground through diode CRt,
the level at pin 2 will continue to decrease,
holding switch Ql cutoff, and the level at pin
6 will continue to increase, driving switch Q2
toward saturation. When switch Q2 reaches
saturation, the voltage induc~ across winding
4-5 will stabilize. This condition (Ql cut off;
Q2 saturated) will continue until the core is
again saturated. At this time, the field will col
lapse. Switch Ql will be driven to saturation
and switch Q2 will be cut off. The oscillations
caused by this process produce a square·wave ac
output. The output is a square wave, becau'se
a square hysteresis loop material is used in the
core of the transformers. The frequency of the
ac output, which is detennined by the satura
tion time of the transfonner core, is approxi
mately 400 cps. Any transients or spikes pro
duced at the collector of either switch by the
iHRtantaneous transfer from cutoff ·to satura
tion are applied through either diode CR2 or
eRa to Zener diode VRI. If these peaks exceed
~8 volts, Zener diode VRI will fire, shunting
the peaks to ground.
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c. There are three outputs from the dc-to-ac
inverter assembly: 6.3 volts ac, 128 volts ac,
and -110 volts dc. The 6.3-volts ac, 400-cps
driver amplifier 2ASVl filament supply is
developed across winding 7~8 and applied to
pins 5 and 6 of connector Pl. The voltage
developed across winding 9-13 is applied across
bridge rectifier CR4, CR5, CR6, and CR7. The
-110-volt dc output from the bridge rectifier is
applied to pin 13 of connector PI to be used
as the bias supply for power amplifier tubes
2AIAIVI and 2A1AlV2. The voltage devel
oped across winding 9-13 is also applied to
pins 1 and 2 and pins 9 and 10 of connector
Pl. From pins 1 and 2, the 400 cps, 128 volts
ac is applied to the internal blower motor on
the main frame plenum. Pin 9 of connector PI
is connected to one side of the external blower
motor on the case. Winding 9-13 is tapped, and
this line is applied to pin 11 of connector Pl.
Pins 10 and 11 of connector PI are connected
to thermostat 2A6Sl. Thermostat 2A6S1 is con
nected to the other side of the external blower
motor. While the temperature in the case is
below 75°C, the voltage between pins 9 and
11 of connector PI is applil!d to the external
blower motor. If the ;temperature in the case ex
ceeds 75° C, the 128 volts ac between pins 9
and 10 of connector PI is applied to the exter
nal blower motor, which will increase its speed
to provide more airflow. Pins 7 and 8 of con
nector PI are jumpered to provide an interlock
so that if the dc-to-ac inverter is disconnected,
the grocndpath to standby relay 2A5A2K2 is
broken. Therefore, no power can be applied
to the power amplifier tube filaments, if dc-to
ac inverter 2A6Al is disconnected.

1-32. Ol:~to-Dl: Converter Assembly
(Part of ~ASI

(fig. 4-27)

Note. Prefix all reference designations in this para
graph with the front panel assembly reference designa
tion 2A5, unless otherwise specified.

a. When Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM
3349/GRC-I06 PRIM. PWR. circuit breaker
2A2CBl is set at ON and Receiver-Transmitter,
Radio RT-662/GRC SERVICE SELECTOR
switch is set at any operate setting (AM, CW,
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FSK, SSB NSK), 27 volts dc is applied to the
following points: switch Q1 collector, switch
A2Q2 collect.or, pins 4 and 7 of relay A2K2,
terminal A3E17, switch A6Ql collector, pin 3
of relay A3K2, pin 4 of relay A3K3, capacitor
A7C8, and pin 1 of relay K1 (para 1-44).

b. The 27 volts dc at contact 4 of relay A2K2
is applied through contact 2 to charge capaci
tor AGel while relay A2K2 is deenergized.
When the radio set is keyed, the keyline ground
is applied to pin N of CONTROL connector
J2, through contacts 5 and 1 of relay A3K3
(oef'nergized) to pin 3 of relay A2K2. Since
27 volts dc is applied to pin 7 of relay A2K2
(a above), the relay will energize. When relay
A2K2 is energized, the converter feedback
path is completed through contacts 1 and 6 of
relay A2K2 and capacitor AGC1 discharges
through contacts 2 and 5 of the relay, the paral
lel combination of resistor A6R4 and resistor
A6R5, and the base-emitter junction of switch
A6Ql. Twenty-seven volts dc is applied to the
collector of switch A6Q1 (a above); therefore,
when capacitor A6C1 discharges, switch A6Q1
is fonvard-biased and conducts. The conduction
of switch A6Q1 causes current flow through
resistor A6R3 and the base~emitter junction of
switch A2Q2. Since 27 volts de is applied
to the collector of switch A2Q2, the base circuit
starts a flow of collector current. When switch
A2Q2 starts condlftti'lg, the level at pin 3 of
transformer A2T1 wHl decrease. This will in
duce a voltage across winding 2-3, which re
sults in a voltage being induced across wind
ing 8-10 of transformer A2Tl. This voltage
is applied across pins 1 and 3 of transfonner
A2T2 through contacts 1 and 6 of relay A2K2
(energized). The field developed as a result
of this voltage induces a voltage across the sec
ondary of transformer A2T2 so that pin 4 is
positive and pin 5 is negative. The positive
level at pin 4 is applied to the base of switch
A2Q2, which drives switch A2Q2 into satura
tion. The negative level at pin 6 holds switch
QI at cutoff. When switch A2Q2 reaches sat
uration, the voltages induced in the various
windings stabilizes until the core of transform
er A2T2 is saturated. At this time, the field
around transfonner A2T2 collapses; the
polarities at pin 4 and G reverse, switch
A2Q2 is cut off, switch Q1 is driven



into saturation, and the process is re
peated in essentially the' same way as described
for the dc-to-ac inverter assembly (para 1-31).
In this way, a square-wave ac output is devel
loped at the secondaries of transfonner A2Tl.

c. There ar~ three outputs from transformer
A2Tl. The signal across winding 8-10 is the
f£edb~(·k signal applied to transfonner A2T2.
The signal aeross winding 6-7 is rectified by
bridge rectifier A4CR1, A4CR2, A4CR3 and
A4CR4. The resulting 500 volts dc is applied
to pin I of connector Jl to be us~d as the
plate and screen grid supply for driver ampli
fier 2A8Vl and the screen grid supply for
j:'owe,: :>.mplifier 2A1AIVI, 2AIA1V2. A rep
resentative portion of this voltage is applied
to the front panel TEST METER circuit (para
1-41). The signal across winding 4-5 is recti
fied by bridge rectifier unit A2CR6, and the re
sulting 2,400 volts dc is applied to pin A4 of
connector J1 to be used as the plate supply
for power amplifier tubes 2AIAIVI and 2A
IA1V2. A representative portion of this volt
age is applied to the front panel TEST METER
circuit (para 1-41). The power amplifier (pa.)
plate current flows through resistor A5Rl, and
the resultant voltage drop is applied to the
front panel TEST METER circuit to provide an
indication of pa. plate current when desired
(para 1-41).

d. When the AN/GRC-106 is unkeyed,
the feed:,ack path through contacts 1 and 6 of
relay A2K2 is broken and the oscillations stop.
At this time, 27 volts dc is applied through
c.ontacts 4 and 2 of relay A2K2 to capacitor
A6Cl. Capacitor A6C1 will ret::harge to the sup
ply voltage; and when the AN/GRC-106 is
keyed again, the process described in b above
is repeated.

1-33 Ovarcurrent Protedion Circuit
(fi•. 4-27)

Note. Prefix all reference designations in this para
g7'~_ph with front panel assembly reference designa
tion 2A5 unless otherwise specified.

a. The'dc-to-dc converte'r assembly is pro
vided with an overcurrent protection circuit
that v HI turn off the dc-to-dc converter when
ever the power a:nplifier tubes draw plate cur
rent in excess of approximately 450 milliam
peres ('rna) for approximately 200

milliseconds (ms).
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b. When the radio set is keyed-, the ground
keyline is applied through contacts 5 and 1
of relay A3K3 (deenergized) to pin 3 of relay
A2K2 io start dc-to-<ic converter (para 1-32b).
If power amplifier 2A1A1V1, 2A1A1V2 draws
excess plate current, relay A3K1, which is in
the plate current return path, will be ener
gized. When relay A3K1 is energized, th~

20-volt dc output from regulator A3VR1 is
applied through contacts 2 and 5 of the r~lay

flnd feedthrough capacitor A7C5 to the com
bination of resistor A7R7 and capacitor A7C14.
The time constant of this rc combination is such
that after approximately 40 ms, the charge on
capacitor A7C14 will exceed 10 volts dc. This
will cause Zener diode A7VR3 to fire. When
Zener diode A7VR3 conducts, current flows
through resistor A7R8. This current flow cre
ates .l positive potential across resistor A7&8.
This potential is applied to silicone-controlled
rectifier (scr) A7Q2 to' fire it. Since the coil of
relay A3K3 is apart of th~ conduction path for
ser A7Q2, when the positive potential is applied
to scr A7Q2 and the SCI' conducts, relay A3K3
is energized. When relay A3K3 is energized,
the ground keyline to relay A2K2 (above) is
broken, which deenergizs relay A2K2. When
relay A2K2 is deenergized, the feedback path
from transformer A2T1 to transfonner A2T2
is opened, which turns off the dc-to-dc con
\"(~rte)' assembly.

c. This condition in b above will continue
until the' AN/GRC-106 is reset (conduction
path for scr A7Q2 broken) by switching
TUNE-OPERATE switch 56 from one position
to the other. This will tUl'll off scr A7Q2; re
lay A3K3 will deenergized; and the ground
keyline will again be completed.

1-34. Undervoltage Protection Circuit
(fig. 4-27)

Note. Prefix all reference designations in this para
graph with front panel assembly reference designation
2A5, unless otherwise specified.

a. The dc-to-dc converter assembly is pro
vided with an undervoltage protection circuit
that will turn off the dc-to-dc converter when
ever the output voltage from the dc-to-dc con
verter is below a predetermined level.

b. While the dc-to-dc converter assembly is
turned off, no feedback voltage is at pins 1 and
3 of transformer A2T2, no signal is applied to
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the cathode of Zener diode A7VR2, and the
cathode of Zener diode A7VRl is heki essen
tizJly at ground through contacts 8 and 6 of re
lay A2K2 and winding W of transformer A2
T2. When the AN/GRG-106 is keyed, the dc
to-dc converter assembly is turned on (para 1
32b). The feedback signal is detected by diodes
A3CRl and A3CR2, and the resultant output is
applied through isolating resistor A3CRl and
A3CR2, and the resultant output is applied
through isolating resistor A3Rl and feed
thTOugh capacitor ATCB to the cathode of
Zener diode A7VR2. Under normal operation,
the level at the cathode of Zener diode A7VR2
is of sufficient amplitude to fire Zener diode
A7VR2 (within approximately 30 milliseconds
from the instant the dc-to-dc converter is key
ed). This will supply enough current through
the base-emitter junction of switch A7Ql to
keep switch A7Ql conducting in saturation.
Since the coil of relay A3K2 is in the conduc
tion path for switch A7Ql. when switch A7Ql
is saturated, relay A3K2 is energized. This con
dition will continue as long as the operation
of the dc-to-dc converter assembly is normal.

c. When the radio set is keyed and the' dc
to-dc converter assembly is turned on (para
1-32b). the ground at the junction of resistors
A7Rl and A7R2 is removed (contacts 6 and 8
of relay A2K2 opened). The 20-volt output
from 1 egulator A3VR1 is then applied to the rc

combination of resistors A7Rl and A7R2 and
capacitor A7C10. The time constant for this
rc combination is such that after 130 IDS, the
charge on capacitor A7CIO will reach 10 volts.
This will cause Zener diode A7VRl to conduct.
However, as "long as relay A3K2 is energized
(b above), there is no conduction path for
Zener diode A7VRl.

d. If the output vo-Itage from the dc-to-dc
converter assembly should decrease, the feed
back voltage will -also decrease. If the voltage
at capacitor A7C3 drops below approximately
10 volts, Zener diode A7VR2 will stop conduct
ing. Therefore, the base-ta-emitter junction of
switch A7Ql will be reverse-biased and stop
conduding. Diode A7CRl in the emitter cir
cuit of switch A7Ql provides reverse biasing
to hold switch A7Q1 nonconducting when
Zener diode A7VR2 is not conducting. At this
time, relay A3K2 is deenergized, and a conduc
tion path is provided for Zener diode A7VRl
(c aoove) through feedthrough capacitor A7
C6, contacts 1 and 5 of relay A3K2, feed
through capacitor A7C4. inductor A7Ll, and
resistor A7R8. This fires scr A7Q2 and the dc
to-de converter assembly is turned off as de
scribed in paragraph 1-33b. Normal operation
can be resumed, after the faulty condition is re
paired. by resetting the AN/GRG-l06 as de
scribed in paragraph l-33c.

Section X. OPERATIONAL CONTROL FUNCTIONAL CIRCUIT
ANALYSIS OF AMPLIFIER, RADIO FREQUENCY AM-3349/GRC-1D6

1-35. General
(fig. 4-27)

a. The operational control circuits of Am
plifier. Radio Frequency AM-3349/GRC-l06
provide the following control functions: de
tection of phase difference between the rf out
put voltage and current for fine tuning; de
tection of magnitude difference between the
rf output voltage and current for fine tuning;
generation of the operate automatic level con
trol signal; generation of the tune automatic
level control signal; coding required "to rough
tune the impedance-matching networks in an
tenna coupler assembly 2A3; and metering to
monitor the important parameters of the cir
cuits. Paragraph 1-36 through 1-41 provide a
detailed description of these circuits.
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b. The two discriminator circuits enable the
AM-3349/GRC-l06 to be fine-tuned to provide
a 50-ohm pure resistive load for the output
transformers of power amplifier 2A1A1V1.
2AIAlV2. This provides maximum rf power
output and maximum efficiency to prevent
overdissipation.

1-36. Tune Discriminator 2A4A1
IMeter 2A5M21

a. When the AM-3349/GRG-106 is correct
ly tuned (50-0hm resistive load), the rf output
voltage and current are in phase with each
other. When the output load is reactive, tune
discrim:nator 2A4A1 detects the resulting
phase tlllgie between the rf output voltage and
current and produces a dc voltage propomonal



to the phase difference. This dc voltage is ap
plied to meter 2A5M2 on the front panel to
provide a relative indication of the magnitude
of phase difference for fine tuning.

Note. Pref"LJ: all reference designaton in the follow
ing subparagraphs with phase discriminator reference
designator 2A4AI, unless otherwise specified.

b. The rf output from power amplifier
2A1AlVl, 2AIAlV2 is applied to connector
2AIPl (para 1-28), from which it is applied
through connectors 2A4Jl and 2A4Pl to con
nldor J1. This cable passes through toroidal
transformer T1. Since toroidal transformer Tl
is center-tapped, the rf output current will in
duce a voltage in each half of the winding.
These voltages, designated El and E2, will be
of equal magnitude, 90Q out of phase with the
rf output current, and 1800 out of phase with
each other. The rf output voltage is sampled
across a capacitance voltage divider consisting
of capacitors C4 and Cl. This voltage, which is
vectorially in phase witil the rf output voltage,
is applied to the center tap of toroidal trans
former Tl. The vectoral summation of the sam
pled voltage (Es) and induced voltage El is
detected by diode CR1, producing a dc voltage
El' at the cathode of diode CRl. Similarly, the
vectoral summation of Es and E2 is detected by
diode CR2, producing a dc voltage E2' at the
cathode of diode CR2. Voltage El' is applied
through pin 1 of connectors 2A4J2 and 2AIP2,
pin 28 of connectors 2AIXA5 and 2A5J1, and
resistor 2A5A5R8 to one side of ANT. TUNE
meter 2A5M2. Voltage E2' is applied through
pin 7 of connectors 2A4J2 and 2AIP2 and pin
29 of connectors 2AIXA5 and 2A5J1 to the
other side of ANT. TUNE meter 2A5M2.

c. If the impedance of the' rf output line is
resistive, the rf output voltage and current will
be in phase. Therefore, the two vectoral sum
mations will :'esult in El' and E2' being equal
«a), fig. 1-8), and there will be no difference
in voltage across ANT. TUNE meter 2A5M2.
T:ie meter will then indicate center scale, 0°
phase difference between the rf output voltage
and current. If the impedance of the rf output
line is inductive, the rf output current will lag
the rf output voltage by some angle 0. There
fore, as shown in (b), figure 1-8, E1' will be
greater than E2')causing ANT. TUNE meter
2A5M2 to deflect to the left of center. The de-
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gree of deflection will be proportioBal to the
phase difference between the rf output current
and voltage. If the impedance of the rf output
line is capacitive, the rf output current will
lead the rf output voltage by some angle 0.
Therefore, as shown in (c), figure 1-8, El' will
be less than E2', causing ANT. TUNE meter
2A5M2 to deflect to the' right of center. The
degree of deflection will be proportional to the
phase difference between the rf output voltage
and current. The phase angle is corrected by
varying the value of capacitor 2A3C26 (para
1-34), when TUNE-OPERATE switch 2A5S6
is set at TUNE. When TUNE·OPERATE
switch 2A5S6 is set at TUNE, El' is applied
through contacts C2 and 4 of switch 2A5S6.
This path changes the sensitivity of meter
2A5M2 by bypassing resistor 2A5A5R8.

d. Inductor L1 provides a dc return for ca
pacitors C1 and C4. The values of these com
ponents are such that they are not frequency
sensitive within the operating passband of the
AM-3349/GRC-I06. Capacitors C2 and C3 are
rf bypasses. Resistors R1 and R2 provide a dc
path for diodes CRl and CR2, respectively. Re
sistor R3 is an equalizing resistor to make the
dc output from the phase discriminator the'
same as the output from the load discriminator
(para 1.-37). Capacitor 2A5C5 bypasses
any rf present in the meter vo1.tage
around meter 2A5M2.

1-37. Load Discriminator 2A4A2

(fig. 4-27)

a. When Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM
334f1/GRC-106 is correctly loaded (50-ohm
impedance), the rf output voltage and current
are of the correct magnitude to produce an out
put of 400. watts pep. If the load for the AM
3349/GRC-I06 is greater or less than 50 ohms,
the rf ~utput voltage and current will no longer
be of the correct magnitude to produce a 400
wa.tt pep. output. This difference in magnitude
is detected by the load discriminator, which
produces a dc output proportional to the differ
ence. The resulting dc voltage is applied to
ANT. LOAD meter 2A5M3 on the front
panel to provide a relative indication of this
difference in magnitude for fine tuning.
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Note. Prefix all reference designators in this para
graph with road discriminator reference disignator
2A4A2, unless otherwise specified.

b. The rf output from power amplifier 2A
lAIVI, 2AIAlV2 is applied through tune dis
criminator 2A4AI (para 1-36) to connE!Ctor
2A4AIJ4. From this point, the power output
is connected through connector PI and the
load discriminator to connector J1. The cur
rent flow in this line induces a voltage in
toroidal transformer Tl. This induced voltage
is detected by diode CR2, producing a dc volt
age, which is applied through pin 2 of connec
tors 2A4J2 and 2AIP2, pin 30 of connectors
2A1XA5 and 2A5JI, to one side of ANT.
LOAD meter 2A5M3. The rf output voltage is
sampled by capacitive divider Cl, C2 and de
tected by diode CRI to produce a dc voltage,
which is applied through pin 8 of connectors
2A4J2 and 2A1P2, pin 31 of connectors 2Al
XA5 and 2A5Jl, and resistor 2A5A5R7 to the
other side of ANT. LOAD meter 2A5M3.
When the impedance of the rf output line equals
50 ohms, capacitor Cl is adj usted so that the
voltage at pin 8 of connector 2A4J2 is equal in
magnitude to the voltage at pin 2 of connector
2A4J2. If the load impedance differs from the

desired 50 ohms, the voltages at pins 8 and 2
of connector 2A4J2 will differ. The aInQunt of
difference will be proportional to the degree of
variation from 50 ohms. These two voltages will
cause ANT. LOAD meter 2A5M3 to deflect
either right or left from center sea-Ie, indicating
that the load must be decrease'd or increased to
reach the 50-ohm balance point. The load is
variea by varying the value of inductor 2A3LI
rara ]-3), when TUNE-OPERATE switch
2A5S6 is set at TUNE. When TUNE-OPER
ATE switch 2A5S6 is set at TUNE, the voltage
at pin 2 of connector 2A4J2 is applied through
contacts C3 and 6 of switch 2A5S6. This new
path changes the sensitivity of ANT. LOAD
meter 2A5M3 by passing resistor 2A5A5R7.

c. Resistor Rl provides a dc return for ca
pacitors Cl and C2. Resistor R3 is a swamping
)'esistor for toroidal transformer Tl to mini
mize the effects of frequency variations. Capa
citors (:3 and C4 are rf bypassers. Resistors R2
nod R4- provide a -ic path for d.iodes CRt and
CR2, respectively. Capacitor 2A5C6
bypasses any rf present in the voltage
applied to meter 2A5M3.
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1-38. Operate Automatic Level Control
Signal Generation

(fig. 4-27)

a. Thp output from the AM-3349/GRC-106
is sampled and detected to provide a de signal
to Recdver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662/GRC
t" control the output from the RT-662/GRC
(para 1-6 and 1-43). The output from power
amplifier 2A1A1VI, 2A1AlV2 is applied
through the tune discriminator (para 1-$) and
load discriminator (para 1-37) to connector
2A4A3P1, from which it is applied through
connectors 2A4A3J1, 2A4P3, and 2A3J2 to
the' impedance-matching netwo!"ks in antenna
coupler assembly 2A3 (para 1-29).

Note. Prefix all reference designators in this para
graph with operate ale circuit reference designator
2A4A3, unless otherwise specified.

b. The power on the 50-0hm line is sam
pled across capacitive divider Cl, C2. This
sampled voltage is detected by diode CR1, fil
tered by capacitor C3, and used to drive emit
te'r follower QI. The output from emitter fol
lower Q1 is applied through connectors 2A4J2
AI, 2AIP2-Al, 2AIXAS-A3, 2A5J1-A3, feed
through capacitor 2A5AIC13, and pi-section
filter 2A5AIA2C8, 2A5AIA2L6, 2A5AIA2C6,
to pin C of CONTROL connector 2A5J2 for
connection to the RT-662/GRC (paras 1-6 and
1-43). The output from emitter follOWer Ql is
also sampled across resistive divider R3, R6,
and applied to pin 10 of connector 2A4J2, from
which it is applied to TEST METER 2A5M1
(when TEST METER switch is set at POWER
OUT) to provide a relative indication of the
power output from the AM-3349/GRC-I06
(para 1--41).

c. Resistor R1 provides a discharge path for
capacitors C1 and C2. Resistor R2 provides a
dc path to ground for detretor CRI. Capaci
tors C4 and C5 are rf bypasses. Capacitor C6
is an audio bypass to remove all ac from the
dc voltage applied to the TEST METER. Emit
ter follower Q1 is used to isolate the detector

from the circuits in the RT-662/GRC.
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1-39. Tune Automatic Level Control Signal
Generation

(fig. 4-27)

a.. The input to power amplifier 2A1AlV1,
2AIA1V2 is detected and applied to Receiver
Transmitter, Radio RT-662/GRC when the
TUNE-OPERATE switch is set at TUNE. This
voltage is used in addition to the operate alc
signal to provide the additional control over
the RT-662/GRC required for tuning.

Note. Prefix all reference designators in this para
graph with reference designator 2AIAIA1, unless
otherwise noted.

b. The input to the grids of power ampli
fier 2A1A1VI, 2A1A1V2 is applied to a
shunt detector circuit. When the signal goes
positive, capacitor C1 will charge to nearly the
peak value of the applied signal through the
low impedance of diode CRI.. On the poSitive
portion of the signal, diode: CRI will be re
verse-biased, causing capacitor C1 to discharge
through resistors RIO and R11 and thennistor
RTI. The discharge time constant is such that
a modukLted dc sign.aJ is applied to the base of
emitter follower Q2. Emitter followers Ql and
Q2 are used to provide a high-impedance load
for the shunt detector circuit and a low-imped
ance output to the RT-662/GRC. The output
from emitter follower Q1 is applied through
pin 25 of connectors 2A1XA5 and 2A5Jl and
contacts 8 and 4 of TUNE-OPERATE switch
2A5S6 (TUNE position) to pin B of CONTROL
connector 2A5J2 for application to the RT-662/
GRC (para 1--43).

c. Thennistor RT1 provides temperature
compensation f()r the drive to emitter follower
Q2. Capacitor C2 is an rf bypass Resistor 2A1A
1R7 provides a dc return for the tune ale cir
curt.

1-40. Tuning of Antenna Coupler
Assembly 2A3

(fig. 4--4)

Note. Prefix all reference designations used in ~

through d below with unit reference number 2.

a. General. When the interunit tuning cycle
is completed (para 1-46), switches A2S4 and
A2S5 will be positioned according to the mc
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frequency setting for which the units are to be
tuned. These switches provide coding informa
tion for programing the antenna coupler assem~
bly for the frequency band in use. The chart
in figure 4-4 provides a listing of the 80 tuning
Pllsitions of these switches and their corres
ponding me passband. Whip coding switch A2
Stl generates the coding information to position
capacitor A3C27 and bandswitch A3Sl when a
whip antenna is being used. The 50-0hm line
coding switch, A2S5, generates the coding in
formation to p<)Sition capacitor A3C27 and
band~\\"itch A3Sl, when a doublet antenna
(50-ohm line) is being used. As shown, the
unit is {uned for position 1 (2.0 to 2.5 me).
Assume that the operating fr~quency is
"hanged (at Receiver-Tmllsmitter, Radio RT6
6Z/GRC) to 26.xxx me ThA interunit tuning
will be accomplished and will set switches A2S4
and A2S5 at 13. These switches wiM then func
tion to program the antenna coupler assembly
for this new frequency. The programing pro
vides the configuration -according to the operat
ing frequency as shown on figure 1-7. The fol
lowing subparagraphs provide ·a detailed de
seription of the programing necessary to ob
tain the configuration for the operating fre
quency for various types of antennas.

b. Whip Antenna Progra,mming. When us
ing a 15-foot whip antenna, whip coding swirtch
A2S4 will program bandswitch A3S1 and ca
pacitor A3C27. A detailed description of how
this program is accomplished is given in (1)
and (2) below.

(1) Bandswitch ASSl positioning. When
switch A5S5 ronnects WHIP connec
tor A5J6 into the circuirt, it mechani
cally positions microswitch A5S4. A
ground from microswitch A5S4 is ap
plied through pin 17 of connectors
ASJ1 and A1XA5 and pin 35 of con
nectors A1XA2 and A2J1 to the com
mon contact of switch A5S4. This
ground is applied through contact 13
(corresponding to position 13) of
switch A2S4 to pin 9 of connector
A2J1. which mates with pin 9 of con
nector A1XA2. A groundpath is then
established through pin 3 of connec
tors A1XA3 and A3J1, feedthrough
capacirtorA3C19, contact 10 of switch
A3S2, contact 4 of switch A3S2, feed-
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through capacitor A3C23, pin 23 of
connectors A3Jl and A1XA3, and
pin 2 of connectors A1AIXA7 and
A7J1 to pin 3 of bandswitch motor re
lay A7K3. Since 27 volts de is applied
to pin 7 of bandswitch motor relay
A7K3, bandswiteh motor relay A7K3
wiB energize and apply 27 volts de
(para 1-44d(1») through contacts 1
-and 6 of relay A7K3, pin 3 of connec
tors A7J1 and A1A1XA7, pin 22 of
connectors A1XA3 and A3J1, and
feedthrough capacitor A3C22 to mo
tor A3B2. Since the other ~ide of mo
tor A3B2 is grounded, it wHl rotate,
turning rf bandswitch coding switch
A3S2 and the cam of switch A3S1 un
Ibil the notch of the wiper of switch
A3S2 aligns with contact 10. This wiH
then break the groundpath to pin 3 of
bandswitch motor relay A7K3, caus
ing it to deenergize. Ground will be
connected (in place of 27 volts de)
to motor A3B2 through contacts 8
,and 6 of bandswitch motor relay
A7K3. Motor A3B2 is then dynami
cally braked. With the antenna con
nectedto WHIP connector A5J6, the
rf bandswttch ooding will vary,
depending on frequency.

(2) .Capacitor A9C27 positioning. As
suming that the interunirt tuning has
placed switch A2S4 at position 13 (a
above), there would be no ground
path. Using another example, such as
position 12 (l9.xxx me), a ground
path will be produced as follows:
ground ((1) above) is connected
from the common oontaat of switch
A2S4 through contact 12 of switch
A2S4 to pin 20 of connector A2Jl,
which mates with pin 20 of connector
AIXA2. The ground is then connect
ed through pin 13 of connectors A2
XA3 and A3J1. feedthrough capacitor
A3C13J and contact 9 of switch A3S3
to contact 20 of switch A3S3. Contact
20 of switch A3S3 connects the ground
through feedthrough capacitor A3C12,
pin 12 of connectors A3Jl and A1X
A3, and pin 9 of connectors A1A1
XA7 and A7J1 to pin 3 of capacitor



motor relay A7K2. Since 27 volts dc
is connected to pin 7, capacitor motor
relay A7K2 will energize and apply
27 volts de (para 1-44d(l» through
contacts 1 and 6 of relay A7K2, pin
1 of connectors A711 and AIAlXA7,
pin 14 of connectors AlXA3 and AS
Jl, and feedthrough capacitor A3C14
to motor A3Bl. Since the other side of
motor A3B1 is grounded, it energizes
and rotates switch A3S3 and capacitor
A3C27. Capacitor A3C27 is only in the
circuit, however, when bandswitch A3
Sl is in position 6 (d below). When
the wiper notch of switch A3S3 is
aligned with contact 9, the ground
path is broken and capacitor motor
relay A7K2 deenergizes. Motor A3B1
is then dynamically braked by a
ground (instead of 27 volts dc) con
nected from contact 8 of capacitor
motor relay A7K2 through contact 6,
pin 1 of connectors A7J1 and A1A1
XA7, pin 14 of connectors A1XA3
and A3J1, and feedthrough capacitor
A3C14.

c. Doublet (50-Ohm Line) Antenna Posi
tioning. When using a doublet antenna, switch
A3S2 will program bandswitch A3S1, and 50
ohm line switch A2S5 will program capacitor
A3C27. Subparagraphs (1) and (2) below pro
vide a detailed description of how ,this program
ing is accomplished.

(1) Bandswitch ASSl positioning. When
the antenna is connected to 50 OHM
LINE connector A5J5, the ground
path to switch A2S4 from switch A5
S4 (b(l) above) is broken. A new
groundpath is then applied from
switch A5S4 through pin 18 of con
nectors A5J1 and A1XA5, pin 37 of
connectors A1XA2 and A2J1, diode
A2A31CR1, pin 27 of connectors A2
J1 and A1XA2, pin 1 of connectors
A1XA3 and A3J1, and feedthrough
capacitor A3CI to contact 14 of switch
A3S2. The motor .is energized as
stated in b (1) above and turns
switch A3S2 until the wiper notch is
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aligned with contact 14, b~ng the
groundpath. This setting of band
switch A3S1 is then used for all fre
quencies.

(2) Capacitor A3Cf7 positioning. As-
suming that the interunit tuning has
positioned switch A2S5 to position 13
(a above) and that switch A5S4 is
connected to 50 OHM LINE connec
tor A5J5, the groundpath is as fol
lows: a ground is connected from the
common contact of switch A2S5
through contac.t 13, pin 30 of connec
tors A2J1 and A1XA2, pin 10 of con
nectors A1XA3 'and A3J1, and feed
through capacitor A3CIO to contact 7
of switch A3S3. Contact 20 of switch
A3S3 then connects ground to pin S
of capacitor motor relay A7K2, which
energizes and in turn energizes mo
tor A3Bl (b(l) above). Motor A3Bl
rotates switch A3S3 and capacitor AS
C27 until the wiper notch of switch
A3S1 is align"ed with contact 7, caus
ing the groundpath to be broken.
Capacitor moror relay A7K2 then de
energizes and motor A3B1 is dynami
cally braked (b(l) above).

d. Programmed Configuration. The band
switching accomplished in band c above results
in the setting of bandswitch ASl and capacitor
ASC27. Bandswitch A3S1 selects either a tap
on inductor A3L2, the short (position 4), or
capacitor A3C27, depending on the frequency
and the antenna used. The cam is used to apply
a short across inductor A3L2 at the various
frequencies where it is not used. The settings
of A3S1, A3L1, and A3C26 result in the proper
rough tuning of the antenna to the AM--3349/
GRG-106 for the desired operating frequencies.
The AM--3349/GRC-106 is then fine-tuned,
using -the ANT. TUNE and ANT. LOAD con
trols (paras 1--36 and 1--37). Figure 1-7 illus
trates the bandswitching configurations for
the various operating frequencies of Radio Set
AN/GRC-I06.
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1-41. TEST METER 2A5M1
(fig. 4-27)

Nou. Unless I)therwise specified, prefix all refer
ence designations in this paragraph with front panel
assembly designator 2A5.

a. General. TEST METER MI, in conjunc
tion with TEST METER switch 82, permits
monitoring of the critical circuit parameters of
Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM-3349/GRC
106. Subparagraphs b through 11. below describe
in detail the parameter to be monitored.

b. Primary Voltage. When the SERVICE
SELECTOR switch on Receiver-Transmitter,
Radio RT-662/GRC is set at any operate posi
tion (SSB NSK, AM, CW, FSK) and the AM
3349/GRC-I06 PRIM. PWR. switch (A2CB1)
is set at ON, the 27·volt de primary power is
applied to contact 4 of relay A2Kl from PRIM.
POWER connector J7. Also at this time.
g)'o)und is applied to pin 1 of relay A2Kl
from pin N of CONTROL connector J2. There
fore, relay A2Kl energizes. and the 27 volts
de at cContact 2 is applied through pin 5 of con
nectors Jl and 2A1XA5 and pin 6 of connect
ors 2AIA1X47 and 2A7J1 to contacts Xl
and A2 of time-delay relay 2A7K4. After 60
seconds, time-delay relay 2A7K4 applies the 27
volts dc through contacts A2 and Al to pin 7
of operate relay ~K5, which energizes, due
to the ground on pin 3 from pin P of CON
TROL connector J2. At this time, the 27 volts
dc is applied from contact A2 of time-delay re
lay 2A7K4, through contacts 1 and 6 of operate
relay 2A7K5, pin 15 of connecrors 2A7Jl and
2A1AlCX7, pin 21 of connectors 2A1XA5
and J1, and resistors A5R2 to contact 1 of
TEST METER switch 82B. Therefore, when
TEST METER switch 82 is set at PRIM.
VOLT, TE8T METER Ml and resistor A5R2
moe connected across the 27-volt dc supply
through contacts 1 and 10 of sections A and
B of switch S2. Resistor A5R2 establishes tre
sensitivity for TEST METER M1 when mea
suring the 27-volt dc primary power.

c. Low-Voltage Power Supply. The 500-volt
dc output from the dc-to-dc converter assembly
(part of 2A5) is developed across voltage divid
er consisting of A4R1, A4R2, A4R3, and A4R5.
When TEST METER switch S2 is set at LOW
VOLT, the low-voltage output is sampled across
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resistor A4R5, and a proportional amount is
connected to meter Ml through contacts 2 and
10 of TEST METER switch 82, sections A and
B. Resistor A4R4 establishes the sensitivity
for TEST METER M1 when measuring the
500-volt dc output.

d. High-Voltage Power Supply. The bleeder
circuit for the 2,400-volts de output from dc-to..
de converter assembly A2 consists of resistors
A2R3 (sections A through D) which are con
nected between the output positive side of
diode package A2CR6 and the return negative
side of diode package A2CR6. When TEST
METER switch 82 is set at HIGH VOLT, the
high voltage output is sampled across resistor
A2R3D. and this proportional amount is con
nected to TE8T METER M1 through contacts
3 and 10 of TEST METER switch, sections A
and B. Resistor A5R6 establishes the sensiti
vity for TEST METER Ml when measuring
the 2,400-volt de output.

e. Driver Tube fA8Vl Plate Current. When
TEST METER switch S2 is set at DRIVER
CUR., TEST METER switch S2 connects TEST
METER Ml between the cathode of driver am~
plifier 2A8Vl and ground, through resistor
2A8AIR8, pin 4 of connectors 2A8J1 and 2A
1AIXA8, pin 27 of connectors 2A1XA5 and
J1 and contacts 4 and 10 of sections A and B
of TEST METER s'Nitch 82. The meter then
provides an indication of the amount of self
bias developed across resistors 2A8A1R3 and
2A8AIR4, or the amount of plate current. Re
sistor 2A8AIR8 establishes the sensitivity for
TEST METER Ml when measuring the plate
current of driver tube 2A8Vl.

f. Drive to Grids of Power Amplifier
2AIAIVl, tA1AtV2. When TEST METER
swiltch 82 is set at GRID DRIVE, TEST ME
TER Ml is connected to the tune ale output
from emitter follower 2AIA1AIQ1 through
pin 25 of connectors 2A1XA5 and J1, resistor
A5R5 and contacts 5 and 10 of TEST METER
switch 82. This outpu.'t is directly proportional
to the grid. drive applied to power amplifier
2AIA1Vl. 2AtAIV2 (para 1--39). Resistor A5
R5 establishes the sensitivity for TEST ME
TER Ml when measuring the drive to the grids
of power amplifier 2AIAIV1, 2AIA1V2.
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g. Power Amplifier £AIAIV1, 2AIAIVt
Plate Current. The return path for power am
plifier 2AIAlVI, 2AIAlV2 plate current is
through resistor A5R! and the coil of overcur
rent sensing relay ASK! to the negative side
of diode package A2CR6. When TEST ME
TER switch 82 is set at PA. CUR., TEST ME
TER 1\11 is connected across resistor A5Ht.
The voltage drop across resistor ASR! is ap
plied through resistor A5R3 and contacts 6
and 10 of TEST METER switch 82, sections
A and B. Resistor A5R3 establishes the sensi
tivity of TEST METER Ml when measuring
the plate current of power amplifier ZAlA
r VI, 2AIAlV2. When setting the quiescent
operating point for power amplifier 2AIAlVI,
2AIAIV2, pa. idle current switch 81 is de.
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pressed. This action parallels resistor A5R4
with resistor A5R3 to change the sensitivity of
TEST METER Ml.

h. Power Output From Power Amplijier
2AIAIV1, 2AIAIV2. The output from· the
operate alc circuit is sampled across resistors
2A4A3R3 and 2MA3R6 (para 1-38). When
TEST METER switch 82 is set at POWER
OUT, the sampled output from voltage divider
2A4A3R3, 2A4A3R6 is connected through pin
10 of connectors 2A4J2 and A1P3, pin 32 of
connectors 2A1XA5 and J1, and across TEST
METER Ml through contacts 7 and 10 of
TEST METER switch 82. This voltage is di
rectly proportional to the power output from
the AM-3349/GRC-106.

Section XI. FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION OF INTERUNIT CIRCUIT
DETAILS

•

1-42. General

The interunit circuits of Radio Set ANI
GRG-106 consist of the following: an auto
matic level control circuit to maintain the
power output at the correct level, a primary
power control circuit, a keying circuit, and an
interunit tuning circuit. Paragraphs 1-43
through 1-46 explain these interunits circuits
in detail.

1~. Level Control Signal Circuits
{fig. 4-5)

a.. General. The level control signal circuits
maintain the output from Amplifier, Radio
Frequency AM-3349/GRG-l06 at a nominal
predetermined value (400 watts pep.). Two
level control signals are used for con.trolling
the AM-3349/GRC-106 output. They are the
operate level control signaJ and the tune level
control signal.

Note. Prefix all ~iver·Transmitter, Radio RT
662/GRC reference designations in band c below with
unit number 1 and all the AM-3349/GRC-106 refer
ence designations with unit number 2.

b. Operate Level Control Signal. When
AM-3349/GRC-106 TUNE-OPERATE switcll
A5S6 is set at OPERATE, the tune level con
trol signal output line is grounded. through

contacts 7 and C4. The output from the AM
3349/GRC-106 is sampled at ·the 50-.ohm line.
after load discriminator A4A2, and envelope
detected by diode MA3CRl. The resulting
modulated de output signals ·are applied to
emitter follower A4A3Q1, which is used to
provide a low output impedance to minimize
the loading of the RT-662/GRC. The output
from emitter follower A4A3Q1 is directly pro
portional to the peak rf envelope output from
the AM-3349/GRC-106 (para 1-38). The out
put from emitter follower A4A3Ql is applied
through pin Al of connectors A4J2 and Al
P2, pin A3 of connectors AlXA5 and A5J1,
feed through capacitor A5A1C13, and pi-section
filter A5A1A2C8, A5A1A2L6, A5A1A2C6 to
pin C of CONTROL connector A5J2, which is
connected to pin C of PA CONTROL connect
or A1J20 on the RT-662/GRC through Cable
Assembly, Special Purpose, Electrical CX
lOO99/U. Pin C of PA CONTROL connector
J20 applies the level control signal through
L-section filter AlASC2, A1A3L2 and feed
through capacitor A1C25 to we control A1R15
and apc control AlR14. Ppc control AlR15 is
used to adjust the peak power control dc volt
age level applied from the AM-3349/GRC-l06
to ppc dc amplifier A3Q4 in transmitter IF and
audio module lA5 (para. l--6g). Ape control
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AIR14 is used to vary the dc voltage level ap
Ptied to voltage divider AIRll, AIRS, and AI
R6. The mode of operation determines the
point on the voltage divider that i~ to be con
nected U> the SERVICE SELECTOR ,wHeh.
The SERVICE SELECTOR switch connects the
dc voltage from the voltage divider to ape dc
amplifier A3QI in transmitter IF and audio
module lA5 through diode AICR7 (para
1-6f).

c. Tune Level Control Signal. The tune
level control signal provides the additional con
trol rjf the AM-3349/GRC-I06 output re
quired during tuning. Capacitor AIAIAICI
takes a sampling of the input to power ampli
fier AIAIVI, AIAIVZ. The negative-going
portions of this signal are shunted to ground
through diode AIAIAICRl. The positive por
tions of the signal are applied to voltage divid
er AIAIAIRIO, Rll, and RTI. The rf in the
signal across the voltage divider is bypassed
to ground by capacitor AIAIAICZ. Thermistor
AIAIAIRTI is used for temperature compen
sation to maintain a relatively constant input
to emiltter follower AIAIAIQ2. The signal ap
plied to the base of emitter follower AIAIAI
Q2 is essentially an unfiltered dc signal, pro
portional to the peak-power level of the signal
applied to power amplifier AIAIVl, AIAIV2.
The signal is applied to emitter followers AI
AIAIQ2 and AIAIAIQl (para 1-89). The
output from emitter follower AIAIAIQI is ap
plied through pin 25 of connectors AIXA5
and A5Jl, contacts 8 and C4 of TUNE-OPER
ATE switch A5S6 (when set at TUNE), feed
through capacitor A5AICIO, and L-section fil
ter A5AIA2LS, A5AIA2C3, to pin B of CON
TROL connector A5J2. CONTROL connector
A5J2 is connected through Cable Assembly,
Special Purpose, Electrical CX-I0099/U to
PA CONTROL connector A1J20 on the RT
662/GRC. The dc signal is applied through
L-section filter AIA3C3-AIA3L3, diode AI
CR8, fcedthrough capacitor AIC26, and tunc
level control AIR13 to pin 7 of chassis connec·
tor AIXA5. Tune level control Al~13 is used
to adjust the level of the tune level control
signal. Chassis connector AIXA5 connects the
tune level control signal to ape de amplifier
A3Ql in transmitter IF and audio module lA5
para 1-6f).
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1-44. Power Control Circuits

(fig. 4-6)

n. Gl'1'i.eral. The following subparagraphs
provide a detailed description of the sequen
tial application of primary power and the con
trol circuits involved.

Note. Prefix all Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT
662/GRC reference designations in the following sub
paragraphs with the unit reference number 1 and
module reference number as indicated on figure 4--6.
Prefix all Amplifier, RadN Frequency AM--3349/GRe
106 reference designations with the unit reference num·
her 2 and assembly number as indicated on figure 4--6.

b. Initial VoUage Application. Twenty-
seven volts dc primary voltage for the AM
3349/GRC-I06 is applied to pins A and B of
PRIM. POWER connector A5J7. When PRIM.
PWR. circuit breaker A5A2CBI is set at ON,
the 2't volts dc is applied through polarity
diode A5A2CRI to pin 4 and contact 8 of
standby relay A5A2Kl. Relay A5A2Kl is not
energized until a ground is applied to pin 1.
This prevents 2:T volts dc from being applied
to 'bhe AM-3349/GRC-I06 circuits until this
ground is present.. The ground necessary for
energizing relay A5A2Kl is generated by the
SERVICE SELECTOR ,witch on the RT-662/
GRC. When the SERVICE SELECTOR switch
on the RT-662/GRC is set at STAND BY or
any opecate (CW, AM, FSK, or SSB NSK)
position, section 2, front, connects a ground
through feedthrough capacitor AIC24 and L
section filter AIA4Ll, AIA4CI to pin N OF
FA CONTROL connector A1J20, which is con
nected to pin N of CONTROL connector A5J2
through Cable Assembly, Special Purpose,
Electrical CX-I0099/U. Pin N of CONTROL
connector A5J2 connects the ground through
L-section filter A5AIA2C7, A5AIA2L7, feed
through capacitor A5AIC14, pin 21 of con
nectors A5Jl and AlXA5, pin 8 of connectors
A1J! and A6XAI, pin 8 of connectors A6Jl
t:lnd A6AIPl. pin 7 of connectors A6Pl and
A6Jl, pin 7 of connectors A6XAI and AU1,
pin 19 of connectors AIXA5 and A5Jl, and
thermostat A5S3, which will be closed at this
time, to pin 1 of relay A5A2Kl. If the equip
ment is overheated, A5S3 will open, deenergiz
ing relay A5A2Kl and removing the 27 volts
de.



c. Standby Voltage Distribution. When
ground is applied to pin 1 of relay A5A2KI,
with the 27 volts de on pin 4 (b above), re
lay A5A2KI will energize and apply the 27
volts de through contacts 3 and 2 to the fol~

lowing points: pins 3, 4, and 5 of connector
A5J1, contact 4 of relay A5A2K, voltage regu
lator A5A3VRI, collector of switch A5A6Ql,
contact C6 of TUNE-OPERATE swireh S6,
and to pin 3 of relay A5A3K2. Also at this
time, 2:7 volts dc is applied from contact 3 of
relay A5A2Kl to terminal 2 of transfonner
A5A2Tl.

(1) From pins 3 and 4 of connector A5JI,
the 27 volts de is applied through
pins 3 and 4 of connector A1XA5,
pins 3 and 4 of connectors AIJ1 and
A6XA1, pins 3 and 4 of connectors
A6JI and A6PI, and part of the pri
mary of transformer A6AlT1 to the
collectors of switches A6AIQ1 and
A6A1Q2. It is also applied through
resistor A6AIRI and other parts of
the primary.o£ transformer A6AIT1
-to the bases of switches A6A1QI and
A6A1Q2. These two applications start
the switching action in the dc-to-ac
inverter assembly (para 1-31).

(2) From pin 5 of conn«tor A5JI, the 27
volts de is applied through pin 5 of
connector AIXA5 to the following
points: power amplifier AlAIVI,
AlAIV2 filaments, collectors of emit
ter followers AIAIAIQI and AI
AIAIQ2, pin 3 of connector AIAI
XA8, and pin 6 of connector Al
AIXA7 (d below).

(a) The 27 volts dc is the filament volt
age for power amplifier AlAIVI,
AlAIV2. It is applied to pin 7 of
AlAIVI and to pin 3 of AlAIV2.
Capacitors A1A1Cl6 and AlA1C
17 provide filtering.

(b) The 27 volts de is applied to emit
ter followers AIAIAIQI and A1~

AlAIQ2 to be used as operating
voltage. These emitter followers are
the output circuit for the tune level
control signal (para 1-43c) and the
TEST METER grid drive indica
tion.
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(c) The 27 volts dc at pin 3 of connect
or AIAIXA8 is applied through
pin 3 of connector A8J1 and resis
'tors A8AIR7, A8AIR5, and ABAI
R6 to grid circuit of driver ampli
fier A8Vl, This is the grid bias for
driver amplifier A8VI, which is
regulated I by Zener diode A8A1
VRI and adjusted by A8A1R6.

(3) The 27 volts de applied to resistor
A5A3R2 in the regulator A5A3VR1
circuit (contact C6 of TUNE-OPER.
ATE switch 86, pin 3 of relay A5A3
K2, and the collector of A5A7Q1) is
used as operating voltage for the dc
to-dc converter assembly protection
circuits. For a detailed description of
,the operation of these circuits, refer
to paragraphs 1-33 and 1-34.

d. Operate Voltage Distribution. The 27
volt standby supply is used to develop the
27-volt operate supply and is used in conjunc
tion with it throughout the equipment as de
scribed below.

(1) The standby 27 volts dc at pin 6 of
Connector A1AIXA7 is applied
through pin 6 of connedtor A7Jl to
contacts Xl and A2 of time-delay re-
lay A7K4, contact 1 of opera.te relay
A7K5, contact 1 of turret motor relay
A7K1, pin 7 of tune locking relay
A7K6, contact 1 of capacitor motor re
lay A7K2, and contact 1 of band
switch motor relay A7K3. After a 60
second delay, contact A2 of time-de-
lay relay A7K4 will close with con
/bact AI, and the 27 volts de is applied
00 pin 7 of operate relay A7K5. In
any operate position (AM, FSK, CW,
SSB NSK), SERVICE SELECTOR
switch AIS4 section 2, front, on the
RT-662/GRC applies a ground
through contacts 9 and 10, feed
through capacitor AIC23, L-section
filter AIA4L2, AIA4C2, pin P of
PA CONTROL connector, Cable As
sembly, Special Purpose, Electrical
CX-I0099/U, pin P of CONTROL
connector A5J2, L-section filter A5
AIA2C4. A5AIA21A, feed.through
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capacitor A5AICll. pin 15 of connect
ors A5J! and AlXAS, and pin 10 of
connectors AIAIXA7 and A7Jl to
pin 3 of relay A7K5. Therefore, as
soon as the time delay is over, relay
A7K5 is energized. When relay A7K5
is energized, the standby 27 volts de
at contact 1 is applied through con
tact 6 to pin 15 of connectors A7Jl
and AIAIXA7, contacts 2 and 4 of
relay A7K6 and AIAIXA7. and pin
11 of connectors AIXA5 and A5J1 to
pin 7 of relay A5A2K2 and pin 1 of
relay A5K! to be used as the operate
27 volts dc. Anytime ground is ap
plied to pin 3 of relay A7K6 (para
1-16), with 27 volts de on pin 7, the
relay will be energized, breaking the
operate 27-volt line during tuning.
When turret motor relay A7Kl is
energized (para 1-46), the 27 volts
de at contact 1 is applied through con
tact 6, pin 4 of connectors A7Jl and
AIAIXA7, and pin 1 of connectors
AIXA2 and A2J1 to energize turret
motor A2Bl. When capacitor motor
relay A7K2 is energizetl (para 1-40)
the Z7 volts de. at contact 1 is applied
through contact 6, pin 1 of connectors
A7J1 and A1AIXA7, pin 14 of A1
XA3· and A3J1, and feedthrough ca
pacitor A3C14 to energize capacitor
coding motor A3El. When band
switch motor relay A7K3 in energized
(para 1-40), the 27 volts dc at contact
1 is applied through contact 6, pin 3
of connectors A7J1 and A1A1XA7,
pin 22 of connectors A1XAS and A3
J1, and feedthrough capacitor A3C22
to energize bandswiteh motor A3B2.

(2) When the equipment is in standby,
27 volts dc is applied through con
tacts 4 and 2 of relay A5A2K2 to
charge up capacitor A5A6Cl. At the
same time, 27 volts dc is applied to
the collector of switch A5A6Q1. As
long as the equipment is unkeyed,
this condition remains static. When
the equipment is in an operating con
dition, 27 votls dc is applied from pin
11 of connectors A1XA5 and ASJ1
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«1) above) to pin 1 of relay A5K1
and pin 7 of relay A5A2K2. When
the equipment is keyed (para 1-400.),
ground is applied to pin 2 of relay
A5K1, which will be energized to
connect the rf output line to the an
tenna in use. This ground is also
applied 'through contacts 5 and 1 of
relay A5A3K3 to pin 3 of relay A5
A2K2. When relay A5A2K2 is ener
gized, capcitor A5A6C1 will dis
charge through contacts 5 and 2 to
the base of switch A5A6Q1. Switch
A5A6Q1 is driven into saturation,
and the pulse is applied to the base of
A5A2Q2 in the dc-to-dc converter as
sembly. Since 27 volts dc is available
from pin 3 of transformer A5A2T1,
A5A2Q2 will start the dc-to-dc con
verter switching action (para 1-32).

(3) The operate 27 volts de. applied to
dropping resistor A5A5R2 is applied
to pin 1 of TEST METER switch AS
S2. When TEST METER switch A5S2
is set at PRIM. VOLT, the 27 volts dc
is applied to TEST METER M1 to
provide an indication of the level of
the operate 27 volts dc.

l~S. Keying Circuits

(fig. 4-7)

NotfJ. 'Prefix all Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT
662/GRC reference designations with unit reference
number 1 and all Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM
3349/GRC-I06 reference designations with unit refer
ence number 2.

a. Keying Function Initiation. When the
RT-662/GRC is keyed, a ground is placed on
the keyline. This turns on transmit-receive
sw~te.h A5A1Qll, which turns on transmit-re
ceive switch A5Q1 in transmitter IF and audio
module IA5. With transmit-receive switch 5Q1
conducting, tr line 3 is grounded. This
ground is applied through pin 32 of connector.;
A5Jl and A1XA5, feedthrough capacitor A1
C29, and L-section fH:er AIA4L6, A1A4C6 to
pin T of PA CONTROL connector A1J20.
PA CONTROL connector A1J20 is connected
to CONTROL connector A5J2 on the AM
3349/GRC-106 front panel. From pin T of
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CONTROL connector A5J2, ·the ground is ap
plied through pi-section filter A1A1C6, A1A1
1.6, A1A1C8, feedthrough capacitor A1C6, diode
A5CR1, and contacts 5 and 1 of relay A5A3K3
to pin 3 of relay A5A2K2. With the RT--662/GRC
SERVICE SELECTOR switch set at 'any operate
position (SSB NSK, AM, CW, or FSK), the op
erate 27 volts dc is applied to pin 1 of relay A5K1
and to pin 7 of A5A2K2 (para 1-44d). Relay
A'5Kl will -be energized and connect the RF line
to the antenna in use and disconnect RCVR.
ANT. 'connector A5J4. Relay A5A2K2 lis ener
gized and triggers dc-to-dc -converter assembly
A5A2 and completes the feedback path for the
assembly ·(para 1-32).

b. Tune Locking lnterwck. If a frequency
change is made at the RT-662/GRC, the detents
of switches AlS7, rear, AlS6, section I, rear
or AlS5, rear, 'Connect.a, momentary ,ground from
contact 7 to 8, contact 7 to 4, or contact 4 to 5,
respectively. The momentary ground is applied
through tfeedthrough 'Capacitor AIC30 and L-sec
tion filter A1A3IA, AIA3C4 to pin H of PA
CONTROL connector AIJ20. Pin H of PA CON
TROL connector AIJ20 is connected to pin H
of CONTROL connector A5J2 on the AM-3349/
GRC-1oo. Pin H of CONTROL connector A5J2
applies thjs momentary ground through L-section
filter AIA2C5, AIA2L5, feedthrough capacitor
AIC12, pin 20 of connectors A5J1 and AlXA5,
pins 36 and 29 of connectors A1XA2 and A2Jl,
and pin 11 of connectors AIAlXA7 and A7Jl
to pin 3 of bune locking relay A7K6 (para 1
44d), which energizes and locks itself through
contacts 1 and 6. The ground contact 2 of op
erate relay A7K5 (para 1-44d) is applied
through contact 5, pin 7 of connectors A7Jl and
AIAIXA7, pin 13 of connectors AIXA5 and
A5J1, contacts Cl and 1 of TUNE-QPERATE
switch A5S6, pin 23 of connectors A5Jl and
AIX5 and pin 12 of connectors A1A1XA7 and
A7J1 to "COntact 1 'Of tune locking relay A7K6.
When tune -locking relay A7I<:6 energizes, the
connection between contacts 2 and 4 is broken.
Tms breaks the 27-volt operate line, deenergiz·
ing relays A5K1 and A5A2K2 (a. above). Tune
locking relay A7K6 will not deenergize until
TUNE..()PERATE switch 86 is set at TUNE.
breaking the self-locking groundpath. This serves
as a reminder to the operator that the tuning
must 'be rechecked and the ANT. TUNE and
ANT. LOAD 'controls on the AM-3349/GRC-I06
must be readj usted before reoperatiing the unit.

c. Turret Position Interlock. If the AM--3349/
GRG-106 turret assembly is not positioned cor-

0, TM '111-5'~5i20-35

rectly, switch A2S1 will connect a ground
through pin 29 of connectors A2J1 and A1XA2
and pin 11 of connectors AIA1XA7 and A7J1
to pin 3 of tune locking relay A7K6. As a re
sult, tune locking relay A7K6 wiU be energized,
and the process described in b above will be re
peated.

d. Tune Information. When the TUNE-OPER
ATE switch is set at TUNE, the ground at con
tact 2 of operate relay A7K5 is applied through
contact 5, pin 7 of connector A7Jl and AIA1XA7,
pin 13 of connectors AlXA5 and A5J1, contacts
Cl and 2 00 TUNE..()PERATE switch A5S6, and
d·iode A5A5CR2, causing relays ASK1 and A5
A2K2 to be energized if the tuning cycle is com
pleted and no overcurrent or undervoltage con
dition exists. This ground is also connected
through feedthrough capacitor AIC7 and L-sec
tion f·ilter A1AIL7, AIAIC7 to pin M of CON
TROL connector A5J2. CONTROL connector
A5J2 is connected to PA CONTROL connector
A1J20 on the'RT-<l62/GRC. Pin M of PA CON
TROL connector AIJ20 applies this ground
through lr6ection filter AIA4C2, A1A4L2, and
feedthrough capacitor A1C28 to pin 10 of con
nector AIXA5 and pin 13 of connector A2XA7.
Pin 10 of connector A1XA5 mates with pin 10
of connector J1 of transmitter if. and audio mod
ule lA5. Pin 13 of connector AIXA7 mates with
pin 13 of connector Jl on receiver if. module
lA7·. This ground is 'Used ~n transmitter if. and
audio module lA5 for carrier reinsertion and
changing the ape Ilevel (.para 1-6). It is used in
receiver IF module lA7 for -turning off the bal
anced modulator (para 1-12).

e. Antenna Coupler Inte1·wck. If the AM
3349/GRC-I06 antenna coupler -is not posi,tioned
properly, or is in the .process of pos'itioning, the
tune locking relay A7K6 is kept energized. The
grounds applied to cap. motor relay A7K2, pin
3, and bandswitch momr relay A7K3, pin 3, are
also applied through diodes A7CR7 and A7CR8
to pin 3 of tune locking relay A7K6. This action
insures that tune locking relay A7K6 is ener
gized, disabling the dc-to-dc converter, while the
antenna coupler is positioning.

1-46. Tuning Circuits
(fig. 4-8)

Note. Prefix all Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT--662/
ORC reference designations in this paragraph with unit
number 1 and all Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM-3349/
ORC-106 reference designations with unit number 2.
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a. The interunit tuning circuit is an open~

seeking circuit that employs a five-wire coding
schp.me. Switches A1S5, A1S6, and A1S7 in the
RT-662/GRC establish the code for 28-posi
tion switch A1S9 (para 1-23d) and simultane~

ously generates the five-wire code for position
ing the turret in the AM-3349/GRC-I06.
Switches AIS5, A1S6, and AIS7 in the RT
662/GRC are analogous to a 30·position master
(top switch) and its"SO-position image (bottom
switch) as shown in figure 4-8. Switches Al
S5, A1S6, and A1S7 generate 1 of 30 series of
opens and grounds. Each series represents 1 of
the 30 tuning positions of the AM-3349/GRC
106 (d below). The master portion of switches
A1S5, A1S6. and A1S7 applies :the ground
(or grounds) to master switch A2S2 in the AM
3349/GRC-I06. This establishes a groundpath
to turret motor relay A7Kl to energize it when
27 volts dc is available (b below). This causes
motor Bl to energize and rotate switches A2S3
and A2S2 until the complement of the code
on the master portion of A1S5, AlS6, and
AlS7 appears on master switch A2S2. When
master swit.eh A2S2 reaches the position repre
senJt.ing the complement of the code generated
by the master portion of switches AlS5, AlS6,
and A1S7, the groundpath to turret motor relay
A7Kl will be broken. Turret motor relay A7
Kl wHl then be deenergized and will dynami
cally brake motor Bl. The image switches have
the complementary code of their respective
masters. These image switches are necessary
only when a ground is remov~d from the code
to which the units are' already tuned. For ex
ample; the switches as shown in figure 4-8
represent a frequency selection of 2 to 2.5 mc
and a code of 01010. If it were desired to tune
the units for 2.5 to 3 mc, the code would be
01000 (d below). In this case, the number of
grounds is reduced and it is necessary to use
the image switches to establish the groundpath
(c below). The code between the units employs
a system of filters and feedthrough capacitors
to provide the ne'cessary rf isolation between
the two units.

b. Assume that the RT-662/GRC MC and
KC controls are set at 14.xxx mc. This causes
the master and image portion of switches AlS5,
AlS6, and A1S7 to be rotated two positions
clockwise (d below). The master portions of
switches AlS5, AIS6, and AlS7 then ge'nerate
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a code of 10010. This new code places a ground
on code lines 1 and 4 of the masJter pqrtions of
switches A1S5, AlS6, and A1S7. At master
switch A2S2, code line 4 is open, but code line
1 is closed; therefore', the ground is .connected
to the common contact of switch A2S2. The
common contact establishes the groundpath to
pin 3 of turret motor relay A7Kl through pin
24 of connectors A2Jl and AIXA2 and pin 5
of connectors AIAIXA7 and A7Jt. Since pin
7 of turret motor relay A7Kl already has 27
volts dc present, if the TUNE-OPERATE
switch is set at TUNE (para 1-44), the' relay
will be energized and will apply 27 volts dc
to motor Bl. Motor Bl will then rotate
switches A2S2 and A2S3 two positions counter
clockwise. At this time, the complement of
the initial c9de is present on switch A2S2,
breaking the groundpath. Turret motor relay
A7KI will deenergize and apply a ground to
motor Bl, dynamically braking it.

c. Assume that the RT-662/GRC MC and
KC controls are set at 2.5xxx mc. This means
that the master and image portions of switches
AlS5, AlS6, and A1S7 are eight positions
!clockwise from the position shown ~n

figure 4-8. The master portions of
switches A1S5, A1S6 and A1S7 the'll gener
ate a code of 01000 (d below). This new code
has ground present only on code line 2. Code
line 2 at master switch A2S2 is open, which
means there must be a path through the image
switches. The ground is connected from code
line 2 of the master portions of switches AIS5,
AlS6, and AlS7 to code line 2 of image switch
A2S3. Code line 2 of image switch A2S3 con
nects this ground to the image portions of
switches AlS5, AlS6, and AlS7 through code
line 4. Remembering that the image portion
of switches A1S5, AlS6. and AlS7 is eight
positions clockwise from that shown in figure
4-8, code lines 1, 3, 4, and 5 are -all connected
together. This means that ground is connected
to oode lines 1, 3, and 5 of master switch A2S2
and establishes the necessary groundpath for
energizing turret motor relay A7Kl (b above).
Motor Bl will then rotate switches A2S2 and
A2S3 eight positions counterclockwise, at
which time, ,the comple'ment codes will be pre·
sent on master switch A2S2 and image switch
A2S3. This will break the groundpath and d~

energize turret motor relay A7Kl.



d. The following chart illustrates the turret
position and code pattern generated for each
frequency band in the RT-662/GRC.

Cod.. lin..,., "'-(=) , • • • , _....
2.0-2.5 0 1 0 1 0 1
8.0-8.5 0 0 1 0 1 2
14-15 1 0 0 1 0 3
15-16 1 1 0 0 1 ,
24-25 0 1 1 0 0 ,
25-2. 0 0 1 1 0 •16-17 0 0 0 1 1 ,
17-18 1 0 0 0 1 •2.5-3.0 0 1 0 0 0 •3.6-4.0 0 0 1 0 0 10
18-19 0 0 0 1 0 11
, ...20 0 0 0 0 1 12
2"" 1 0 0 0 0 ,.
27-28 1 1 0 0 0 l(

2"29 1 1 1 0 0 ,.

TM 11-5820--520-35

Cod.. 11_.,., "'-(=) , • • • • --...... 1 1 1 1 0 16
20-21 0 1 1 1 1 11
21-22 1 0 1 1 1 1.
22-23 1 1 0 1 1 "25-24 0 1 1 0 1 20
4-6 1 0 1 1 0 21... 0 1 0 1 1 22

"-" 1 0 1 0 1 28
""0 1 1 0 1 0 24.., 1 1 1 0 1 2•
,-" 0 1 1 1 0 2.
12-18 0 0 1 1 1 "18-14 1 0 0 1 1 2.
10-11 0 1 0 0 1 29
11-12 1 0 1 0 0 80
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CHAPTER 2

DIRECT SUPPORT TROUBLESHOOTING

Section I. GENERAl TROUBLESHOOTING TECHNIQUES

Warning: When servicing Radio Set AN/
GRC-l06. be extremely careful when working
on or around the circuits of de-to-dc converter
and regulator module lAll, dc·to-de inverter
(part of front panel assembly 2A6). antenna
coupler assembly 2A3, and front panel assem
bly 2A5. Voltages as high as 3,000 volts dc
and 10,000 volts rf exist in these assemblies.

2-1. General Instructions

The direct support maintenance procedures
given in this manual supplement the procedures
described in the operator and organizational
maintenance manual (TM 11-5820-5Zo-lZ).
'The systematic troubleshooting procedure,
which begins with the operational and section
alization checks that can be performed at an or
ganizational level, is carried to a higher level
in this manual. Sectionalizing, localizing, and
isolating techniques used in the troubleshoot
ing, procedures are more advanced. Sections
II and III deseribe intraunit (within the unilt)
field maintenance localizing and isolating pro
cedures.

2-2. Organization of Troubleshooting
Procedures

a. Reference Designations. Receiver-Trans
mitter, Radio RT-662/GRC module reference
designations are prefixed with the numeral 1,
an.d Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM--3349/
GRC-l06 assembly reference designations are
prefixed with the numeral 2.

(1) The following is a list of the modules
and assemblies in Receiver-Transmit
ter, Radio RT-662/GRC:

(a) Chassis and front panel assembly
lAl.

(b) lOO-kc synthesizer module lA2.
(c) Frequency standard module lA3.
(d) 10- and l-kc synthesizer module

lA4.
(e) Transmitter IF and audio module

lA5.
(I) Frequency dividers module lAG.
(g) Receiver IF module lA7.
(h) Translator module lAS.
(i) Mc synthesizer module lA9.
(j) Receiver audio module lAtO.
(k) Dc-to-dc converter and regulator

module lAll.
(I) Rf amplifier module lA12.

(2) The following is a list of the assem
blies in Amplifier, Radio Frequency
AM-8349/GRC-106 :

(a) Chassis assembly 2Al.
(b) Turret assembly 2AZ.
(c) Antenna coupler assembly 2A3.
(d) Discriminator assembly 2A4.
(e) Front panel assembly 2A5.
(f) Case assembly ZA6.
(g) Relay assembly 2A7.
(h) Driver assembly ZAS.
(i) Stator assembly ZA9.

(3) An example of use of the reference
designations is as follows: The full
reference designation of a resistor is
2A5A6R3. The 2A5 indicates the
AM-3349/GRC-l06 front panel as
sembly (fig. 3-5); A6 is a printed
board con.taining components and is
located below A4 (B, fig. 3-5); R3 is
a resistor located on printed board
ZA5A6 (fig. 2-8). Resistor R3, by
use of the full reference designation,
can be found on figure 4-27.
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b. General. ':'h", first step in ser.ricing a, de
'fective Radio Set AN/GRC-I06 is to section
alize the fault, which means tracing the fault
to a major component. The second step is to
localize the fault, which means tracing the
fault to a defective module, assembly, or stage.
The final step is to isolate the fault to the de
fective stage or part within the module or as
sembly resrxmsible for the abnorma·J condition.
Some faults, such as burned-out resistors and
shorted transfonners, can often be located by
sight, smell, or hearing. The majority of faults,
however, must be isolated by checking volt
ages, resistances, waveforms, and continuity.

c. Seetionalization. The interunit trouble
shooting procedures in TM 11-5820~520-12

provide a group of tests arranged to reduce un
necessary work and to aid in tracing trouble in
a defective AN/GRC-I06, The first step is to
locate the unit at fault by the following
methods:

(1) Visual inspection. The purpose of
visual inspection is to locate faults
without testing or measuring the cir
cuits. All visual signs should be ob
served and an arttempt made to sec
tionalize the fault to a particular mo
dule, assembly, or stage.

(2) Operational tests. Operational tests
frequently indicate the general loca
tion of a trouble. In many instances,
the tests will help in determining
the exact nature of the fault. Opera~

tional tests can be made by following
the operating procedures in TM 11
5820-520-12.

d. Localization and Isolation. The tests list
ed below will aid in localizing and isolating
the trouble. First localize the trouble to a mo
dule. assembly, or stage an,d then isolate' the
trouble within the module, assembly, or stage
to a defective part. Use the following methods
of trouble localization and isolation:

(l) Troubleshooting chart. The meter in
dications, or lack of meter indications,
and operational checks provide a sys
tematic method of localizing trouble
to a module. assembly, or stage. The
trouble symptoms listed in the trou
bleshooting charts (para 2-5 and 2-

2-2

7) provide additional infonnation for
localizing trouble.

(2) Waveform a1ULlysi$. The waveforms
pr-es~nt at the RT-662/GRC module
test points often provide an indication
of the fault. Refer to (5) below for
reference to the figures containing the
wavefonn information.

(3) Voltage measurements. The equip
ment is transistorized. When measur
ing voltages, use tape or slee'ving
(spaghetti) to insulate the entire test
prod, except the extreme tip. A mo
mentary short circuit <:an ruin a tran
sistor.

(4) Resistance measurements. Make re
sistance measurements in this equip
ment only as directed on the voltage
and resistance charts. Use the ohm
meter range specified on th-ese charts;
otherwise the in<iicaJt:ions obtained
will be inaccurate.

Caution: Before using an ohm
meter to test transistors or transistor
circuits, check the open-circuit volt
age· across the ohmmeter test leads.
Do not use an ohmmeter if the open
circuit voltage exceeds 1.5 volts. Al
so, since the RXI range normally
connects the ohmmeter internal bat
tery directly across the test leads,
the comparatively high current (50
rna or more) may damage the trans
istor under test. As a general rule
dQ not use the Rxi range of an
ohmmeter when testing low-power
transistors.

(5) Test points. The modules of this
equipment are equipped with test
points to facilitate the connection of
test equipment. The test points
should be used whenever possible to
avoid needless disassembly of e'quip
ment. 'i'est points (fig. 3-1.1) on
the RT-662/GRC are identified on
the tops of the individual modules.
Test points on the AM-3349/GRC-I06
are identified on the
referenced illustrations.



The chart «a) below) lists the test
point information for the RT-6621
GRC. The wavefonn diagram (fig. 4
10) shows the wave shape to be "eX

pected and the conditions required
for setting up the Oscilloscope ANI

1M 11-5820-520-35

USM-8l. The test points given in
figure 4-10 are alternate test points
to be used by higher maintenance
category personnel. The chart ((b)
below) lists ,the test point infonnation
for the AM-8349/GRG-I03.
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r (a) Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662/GRC, test point info?-mation.

lt~m

THlPOiut(fig.3-1.1)No. Kodule' Indication Teat equip"""nt

1 10G-kc Synthesizer 1A2. lOOKC SYNTH Ot.JP.r 1.0: 110 ±lO millivolts (mv) Voltmeter, Electronic ANI
(lA2A2Jl). (22-4 to 23.3 me ±400 cps). URM-145.

Hi: 142 ±10mv (32.4 to 33.3
me ±400 cps).

2 Frequency Standard lAS. 500 KC OUPT (lA3A2Jl). ______. 220 ±30 mv (500 kc ±O.O5 Voltmeter, Electronic
cps). AN/URM-145.

IMC DUPT (lA8A2Jl). ________ 550 ±80 mv (1 me ±O.l cps). Voltmeter, Electronic
AN/URM-145.

10 Me DUPT (lA3A3Jl). _______ 50 ± 15 mv (10 me ± 1.0 cps). Voltmeter, Electronic
AN/URM-145.

6 Me INT/EXT (lA8A3J2). _____ 110 ± 20 mv (5 me ±O.5 cps) Voltmeter, Electronic
AN/URM-145.

FREQ STD connector 275 ± 50 mv across 60 ohms
(front panel). (5 me ±O.5 cps).

8 10- and l-kc 10 & 1 KC SYNTH DUPT 120 ±30 mv (4.551 to 4.650 Voltmeter, Electronic
Synthesizer 1A4. (lA4AU1). mc ± 400 cps). AN/URM-145.

7.1 MC OUPT (lA4A2J1). ______ 85 ±5 mv (7.1 mc ±400 cps). Voltmeter, Electronie
AN/URM-145.

• Transimitter IF and XMTR AUDIO IN (lA5A2Jl). __ 200 ± 10 mva ___________________ Voltmeter, Electronic
Audio lA6. ME-30C/U.

APC (lA5A1J2) _______________• oto 8 volts de __________________. Multimeter ME-26B/U.
PPC (lA5A1J5) ________________ oto :3 volts dc __________________. Multimeter ME-26B/U.
XMTR IF OUTPUT (lA5A1J8). _ 35 ± 5 my. _____________________ Voltmeter, Electronie

AN/URM-146., Frequency Dividers 1Ati.• 100 KC SPEC OUPT_________. Spectrum: prr of 10 microseconds Oscilloscope AN/USM-8l
(lA6A1Jl). (usec) and amplitude of 600 (j and k, fig. 4-10).

± 150 mv peak to peak.
10 KC SPEC OUPT (lA6A2Jl). __ Spectrum: prr 100 usec and Oscilloscope ANjUSM-8l

amplitude of 110 ±30 mv peak (p, q, r, and 8, fig. 4-10).
to peak.

1 KC PULSE OUPT (lA6A3Jl). Pulse: pl'r 1 ms and amplitude Oscilloscope AN/SUM-8l
of'1.8 ± 0.3 volts peak. (t and u, fig. 4-10)., Receiver If. lA7. SSB FILT OUTPUT Transmit: 1 ±0.3 my. Voltmeter, Electronic

(lA7A1J2). Receive: 270 to 6,000 mierovolts AN/URM-145.
(uv)b.

IF AGC (1A7A2Jl) ___________ 1.8 to 3.0 volts dc ________________ Multimeter ME-26B/U.
RF AGC (lA7A2J2) ___________ °to -25 volts dc ________________. Multimeter ME-26B/V.
BAL MOD INPUT 8.0 ± 2.0 my-audio, 0.5 to 2.0 Voltmeter, Electronic

(lA7A4J2). mv-1.75 mC". AN/URM-145.

i-
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No. Module Tut J)(>int Ind;eatlon Teolt equipment

7 Translator IA8. ROVR OUPT (lA8A1Jl). ____ 12 ±dbd oove lvel at RF Voltmeter, Electronic
OUTPUT test point on top AN/URM-145.
of rf amplifier module lA12.

XMTR OUPT (lA8A3Jl). _______ 8 ±6 dbe ahov level at XMTR Multimeter ME-26B/U and
IF OUTPUT test point on Voltmeter, Electronic
top of transmitter if. and audio AN/URM-145.
module lAS.

S Me Synthesizer IA9. Me SYNTH QUPT (lA9A3Jl). __ 45 ± 20 mv in receive and 65 Voltmeter, Electronic
± 20 mv in transmit (2.5 to AN/URM-145.
23.5 me ± 1 part in 107).

DC LOCK VOLT (lA9A3J2). ____ 9 to 17 volts de __________________ Multimeter ME-26B/U.

• Receiver Audio IAlO. 10 MW OUPT (lAIOJa). ________ 2.0 to 3.0 volts acf _______________ Voltmeter, Electronic
ME-30C/U.

2 W OUPT (lAIOJ2). __________ 30 to 40 V'Dlts acf _______________. Voltmeter, Electronic
ME-30CjU.1. De-to-Dc Converter and 20 VDC REG (lAllAlJl). ______. 19.5 ± 0.5 volts dc _______________ Multimeter ME-26BjU.

Regulator 1All. 6.3 VAC (lAUA2J1, J2). _______ 13.0 ± 1.0 volts ac peak to peak Oscilloscope AN/USM-81.
(test point to test point).

-SO VDC (1AUA3J2). _________. -33.5 ±2.0 volts dc ______________ Multimeter ME-26B/U.
+125 VDC (1A1IA3J1). _________ 127 ± 15 volts de ________________ Multimeter ME-26B/U.

11 Rf Amplifier 1A12. RF OUTPUT _________________ 45 ± 6 db above input levellr. Voltmeter, Electronic
AN/URM-145.

a 200-mv. 1,000""p" and 600-0hm AUDIO (llin J) inuut.
b With rf inlluta varied from 0.5 microvolts to 1.0 volts.
" Audio inl)Ut removed.
d Appdxim..tely SO mv hu to he pr'fl$nt at the rf amplifier module lAl2 RF OUTPUT test point.
e C..nlt(Jt be meaaun><! direetb. Set age/ale $wlt.eh lA1Sll at off. Meuunl the Ira;n "f rf ampHfier module lA12 in the reemV8 mode. Key the trallllmititer and a>ell.o.Unl the

outllut at the XMTR IF OtITPUT te.t point On top of uan.mitter If. and audl<> modulo lA5. M"""ure the lev"l at thtl RF OUTPUT test on too of rf amplifier mooule lAl2 in
dh above level at the XMTR IF OUTPUT teet point. The differen"" in gain of rf amplifier module lAl2 in """"ive and lr8ln at RF OUTPUT test PO;nt above the XMTR IF
OUTPUT teIIt point is the gain of tranlliator modulo lAS in trlLnamlt.

'f AUDIO GAIN control maximum "I""kwh,,, and modula:.ed rf input.
&" TranllJator mooule lAS removed. and a 50-0hm 100.<1 oonnected at connector LAtXA8B-A2.
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r (b) Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM-S349/GRC-l06, test point 'Voltage measurements.

Note. All measurements were made with 27 volts de at the PRIM POWER connector, the RT-662/GRC and AM-3349/GRC-I06
C\)mpletely interconnected, and with the TUNE-OPERATE switch set at TUNE.

.".N,. Module Test J)Oint lndieo.ti<>n Test e<!uipment Fig,,".
1 Chassis 2Al ____________ BLOWER (2AIJ10, J9). 141 volts ac ± 10% (test point Multimeter TS-352/U ________ 2-1.

to test point).
2 Plenum 2AIAl ________ V2 BIAS VDC (2AIAIJ3). -25 to -35 volts de _____________ Multimeter ME-26B/U ________ .....

BIAS SUPPLY VDC -110 ± 11 volts de _____________ Multimeter ME-2GB/U ________ .....
(2AIA1J4).

RF GRID DRIVE (2AIAIJ5). Tune: 7 volts ac ±5% ________ Multimeter ME-2GB/U _____ .....
CW: 13 volts ac ±5%.
8SB two tone: 20 volts ac

±5%.
VI BIAS VDC (2AlAlJ6). -£5 to --35 volts de ____________. Multimeter ME-26B/U ________ .....
SCREEN VDC (2AlAlJ8). 400 ± 20 volts de _____________ Multimeter ME-26B/U _______ .....

3 Front Panel 2A5 PRIM. V (2AIAIJ8). 26.5 ±0.5 volts de ___________ Multimeter ME-26B/U _______ .....
(p/o 2AIAl). L.V. (2AIA1J9) ____________ 500 ± 30 volts de ______________ Multimeter ME-26B/U ________ .....

H.V. (2AIA1JIO) ____________ 20 ± 2 volts de _______________ Multimeter ME-26B/U ________ .....
4 Driver 2A8 ___________ PLATE VDC (2A8J4) ________. 200 ± 10 volts de ______________ Multimeter ME-26B/U ________ 2-1.

SCREEN VDC (2A8J5) _______ 160 ± 8 volts de _____________ Multimeter ME-26B/U ________ 2-1.
FILAMENT VAC (2A8J6) ____ 7.0 volts ae ±10% ____________. Multimeter ME-26B/U _______ 2-1.
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(6) Intermittent troubles. In all of the
tests, the possibility of intennittent
troubles should not be overlookerd.
If present, this type of trouble often
may be made to appear by tapping or
jarring the equipment. Make a visual
inspection of the wiring and connec
tions to the components of the radio
set. Minuote cracks in printed circuit
boards can cause intenn'ittent opera
tion. A magnifying glass is often help
ful in locating defects in printed cir
cuit boards. Continuity measurements
of printed conductors may be made by
use of the same techniques used on
hidden conventional wiring; observe
ohmmeter precautions discusses in
(4) above.

(7) Resistor and capacitor color code dia,
grams. Resistor and capacitor color
code diagrams (figs. 4-1 and 4-2)
are provided to aid maintenance per
sonnel in determining the value, volt
age rating, and tolerance of capacitors
and resistors.

J9 @BLOWER

JIO@ VAC

•
0

~
AS0 FILAMENT VAC0 ":0

0
SCREEN voe ( @) "0

"00

00

00 PLATE VDe ~
AS

2AIJI "
0

0

•

TM 11-5820-520-35

2-3. Test Equipment Required

The chart below lists the test equipment re
quired for troubleshooting Radio Set ANI
q,RC-I06 and also lists the associated technical
manuals.

Cautions:
1. This equipment contains transistor cir

cuits. If the test equipment does not have an
isolation transformer in its power supply cir
cuit, connect one in its power input circuit.
A suitable transformer is identified by FSN
5950-356-1779.

2. Never connect test equipment (other
than multimeter and vtvms) outputs directly
to a transistor circuit; use a suitable coupling
capacitor.

3. Be very careful when making test equip
ment connections so that shorts will not be
caused by exposed test equipment connectors.
Tape or sleeve (spaghetti) test prods or clips
if necessary to leave as little exposed surface
as needed to make contact to the circuit under
test.

INTERNAL BLOWER

TM 5820-520-35-100

Fif/Ure 2-1. Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM--3S.9jGRC-I06, rear chasm view, test
points location.
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T..l eqlllpment Technical manual TMt equipment T.ehnl.al man_l

Voltmeter. Electronic TM 11-8625-524-14 Dummy Load AD-75/U None
ANjURM-145 with with male type "N"
Adapter 91-8A connector

Multimeter ME-26B/U TM 11-6625-200-12 Attenuator, Variable None
Oscilloscope AN/USM- TM 11-6625-219-12 eN-764/U

81
Voltmeter, Eleetronic TM 11-8625--320-12 Handset H-33/PT None

ME-3OC/U Resistor 51 .Jl. , 1 watt
Preamplifier AM- TM 11-6625-490-15 Test Cable Nc>. 1 (fig. Nc>ne

1839B/USM used 8-9 and para 8-8c
with AN/USM-81 (1) provide the fabri-

Multimeter T8--352/U TM 11-5527 cation information for
Charger, Battery None test cable No.1)

PP-1451/G

Sedion II. TROUBLESHOOTING RECEIVER-TRANSMITTER,

RADIO RT-662/GRC

Caution: Do not attempt removal or reo
placement of the modules or assemblies in the
RT-662/GRC without reading the procedures
in chapter 3.

2-4. Test Setup
(fig. 2-2)

a. General. Bench tests of the RT-662/
GRC require connection to a power source and
to various test equipments. The power source
must be connected to the RT-662/GRC for all
dynamic servicing procedures; the test equip
ment connections vary from test to test. Re
move the RT-662/GRC from its case by
loosenjng the six captive Allen screws and
sliding out the chassis. Remove and store the
13 screws and washers that secure the RT-662/
GRC bottom cover plate.

b. Power Supply Connections. Connect the
PP-1451/G to the POWER connector on the
RT-662/GRC; llSf! Cable Assembly, Special
Purpose, Electrical CX-l0071/U.

Note. If the PP-1451/G is not available, use an
equivalent dc power sc>urce capable c>f supplying 27
vc>lb dc at 5 amperes with less than 1 vc>lt rms ripple
content.

C. Preliminary Test. Prior to connecting the
RECEIVER IN and FREQ 8TD connectors,
perform the following test:

(1) Set the SERVICE SELECTOR switch
at 8SB N8K and allow a IS-minute
warmup.

2-8

(2) Connect the AN/URM-145 to the
FREQ STD connector and check for
the presE!nce of a 270 ± 50 mv level.
If the indication is not correct, pro
ceed to item 1 of the troubleshooting
chart (para 2-5e).

d. Test Equipment. Connect the H-33/PT
to the AUDIO connector on the RT-662/GRC.
Connect the test e'quipment (fig. 2-2) as called
out in the particular tests (para 2-5d). Set the
MC and KC controls at 04998, the SQUELCH
switch at OFF, NOISE BLANKER switch at
OFF, the FREQ VERNIER control at OFF,
and the MANUAL RF GAIN control maximum
clockwise, unless c*herwise specified.

2-5. Localizing Troubles

(1.. General. Procedures are outlined in the
following chart to localize troubles to a mo
dule. assembly, or chassis part of the RT-662/
GRC. Depending on the nature of the opera
tional symptoms, one or more of the localizing
procedures will be necessary.

b. Use of Chart. The troubleshooting chart
supplements the operational procedures and
troubleshooting information described in TM
11--5820-520-12. If previous operational checks
have resulted in reference to a particular item
of this chart, go directly to the referenced item.
If no operational symptoms are known, begin



MULTlMETER
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TO
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TM5820-520-35-9

Figure !-!. Teat setup for troubleshooting Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-66J/GRC.

with item 8 of the quarterly preventive mainte
nance checks and services 'Chart (TM 11-5820
520-12) and 'proceed until the trouble ~s located.
It is assumed that. before starting a procedure
for any given item of the chart, any module re
moved in a ·previous procedure will be replaced.

c. Parts Identification and Location.

(1) Module locations are shown in figure
3-1.1.

(2) Identification of pin numbers of mod
ules 1A1XA2 through 1A1XA12 (fig. 2-3.1) can
be made ·by the removal of the modules (pa'ra 3
2) and exam"ination of the connector markings.

(3) All tenninals, such as 1A1E14, are Jet
ter-stamped on the chassis, adjacent to the ter-

minaI, for identification purposes (figs. 3-2.1
and 3-2.2).

(4) To identify and locate a part, not shown
in f.igure 2-3, 2--3.1, 2-3.2, 2-3.3, 3-1, '3-1.1, 3-2,
3-2.1, or 3-2.2 refer to the complete reference
designation (para 1-2) to detennine the approx
imate area of location (fig. 3-1 and 3-2). Each
part is identified by 'Ietter~t&mping on the chas
sis or printed board. at its location.

d. Conditwns for Teat. Except for resistance
measurements and oontiinuity checks, aJ..I checks
in the chart are to be conducted with the RT
662/GRC connected to a. power source as de
scribed ·in ,paragraph 2-4. Before perfonning the
procedures outlined in the chart, turn on all test
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Figure 11-3. Prinud circuit boards lAlA.t, lAlA3, and lAlA4, parulQCatioJt diagram.

equipment and allow a 5-rninute warmup period.
Turn the RT-662/GRC SERVICE SELECTOR
switch to STAND BY and allow a 5-m:inute
warmup period. After the warmup period is com
pleted, set the SERVICE SELECTOR switch
at SSB NSK and adJust the CN-764/U for a
i-my input level at the RECEIVER. IN connec
tor. To 'check or test components mounted on the

bottom of the .chassis, remove the -bottom plate
(para 2-4a).

e. Tronbleshooting Chart.

Caution: Before making any resistance
measurements 'Or continuity checks tn the pro-
cedures of the chart, make sure that no power
is applied to the RT-662/GRC.

Hem IndIcation

1 No, or inaccurate, output
at FREQ STD connector.

2-10

Probable trouble

Defective frequency standard
module lA3, dc-to-dc converter
and regulator module lAll, or
wiring.

(1) Note indication on signal level
meter. If zero, proceed to (2)
below. If full-scale, proceed
to item 4. If voltage level was
out of tolerance in paragTaph
2-4c, proceed to (5) below.

(2) Be sure that INT.-EXT switch
on top of frequency standard
module lA3 is set at INT.
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'urn Indleatlo" Probable u-ble PrOO(lo:h....

(3) Remove frequency standard
module lAS (para 3-26)
and check for 19.5 ± 0.5
volts de at pin 2 of con-
nector !AlXASA. If volt--
age is present:. proceed to
(f) below. If voltage
is not present:. wiring
between pin 2 of conned:or
lA1XASA and tenninal
lAlE4 is defective.

(') Check wiring between
FREQ STD connector
lA1J22 and 1A1XA.3A-
A2 for continuity and
short circuit to ground.
If wiring is continuous
and not shorted, fre-
quency standard module
lAS is defective.

(5) Remove frequency standard
module lAS (para 3-26)
and check for 27 ±3 voIla
de at pin S of connector
lA1XA8A. If voltage it
present, frequency stand-
ard module lAS is de-
fective. If not present,
wiring between pin 3 of
connector lAlXASA and
terminal lAlE40 is de-
fective.

2 Fuse lAlFl continues to Defective capacitor lAlCS4, (1) Check capacitor lAlCS4 for
burn out when SERVICE frequency standard module short circuit to ground.
SELECTOR switch lAS, or wiring. (2) Check for short ciruit in
lAlS4 is set only at frequency standard
OVEN ON. module lAS by removing

it and checking to see if
abort circuit is still-'(S) Check associated circuit
wiring (fig. 4-16) for
short.

S Fuse lAlFl continues to Defective standby 27-voIt Check for short circuit In trans-
burn out when SERVICE distribution path. mittel' IF and audio module US
SELECTOR switch and de--to-dc converter and regu-
lAlS4 is set at lator module IAU by removing
STANDBY. (para 3-26) both modules and

then replacing them one at a
time to see whicll is causing
the short. Also, check associated
27-volt dc standby distribution
path wiring (fig. 4-15) for
short cireu.it to ground.
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~

,- Jndieatl_ Probable tnlubl<t Proc:ed"...

• Signal level meter does not ~ Defective dc-to-dc converter (') Check for -33 ± 1.5 volts de

deflect full scale with and regulator module IAll. at -30VDC test point on

SERVICE SELECTOR top of dc-t;o..dc converter

switch set at and regulator module

STANDBY. !All. If voltage is pre-
sent, proceed to b below.
If not present,p~
to (2) below.

(2) Remove dc-to-de convertel'
and regulator module IAll
(para 3-26). Check for
28 to 29 volts de at pin
7 of connector lAlXAll.
If voltage is present, de
to-dc converter module
tAll is defective. If volt-
age is not present, pro-
ceed to 6 below.

b. Defective receiver if. module (I) Check for ,,{),2 to 0.6 volta

lA7, wiring, or relay tAlK!. de between te.nninal 1 of
signal level meter tAlK!
and ground .If indication
iJJ present, signal level
meter lAlMl is defec·
tive. If indication is not
present, proceed to (2)

below. If indication is
-23.6 to -25.5 volta de,
pl'<lCeed to c below.

(2) Remove receiver if. module
lA7 and dc-~c converter
and regulalor module
IAU. Cheek for continuity
between pin 14 of conneet-
or IAIXAll and pin 6
of eonnector 1A1XA7. If
eontinuity exlst8, proeeed
to (8) below. If there is
no continuity, intereonnect-

ing wiring or relay IAIK1
is defective.

(3) Check for eontinuity be-
tween pin 7 of connector
IAlXA7 and tenninal1
of sllmal level meter
lAlMl. It' there is con-
tinuity. receiver If module

IA7 is defective. If there
is no CQntfn\l.ity, wiring
is defective.

,. Defective signal level meter Set ME-26B/U at OHMS, RX10K

lAlMl. range and connect it across

aignallevel meter 1AIM1. Some

deflection should be noted on
aignallevel meter IAIMI .If
there ia deflection, proceed to
d below. If there is no deflec-
tion, signalleve1 meter lAIMI
is defective.

2-12
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6

Indlca.tion

Fuse IAlFI continues to
burn out when SERVICE
SELECTOR switch
IAlS4 is set at AM,
FSK, SSB NSK, or CWo

Signal level meter does not
return to zero with
SERVICE SELECTOR
switch set at an
operate position.

Proba.ble trouble

d. Defective transmitter IF and
audio module lA5, or
wiring.

t. Defective wiring, filter IAIFLI,
SERVICE SELECTOR switch
IAlS4, capacitor IAIC50
or IAIC51, or polarity diode
lAICRI.

Defective operate 27-volt dc
distribution path.

Defective dc-to-dc converter and
regulator module lAll, wiring,
tl'ansis~r lAlQl, or receiver
if. module IA7.

TM 11-5820-520-35

Remove transmitter if. and audio
module IA5 (para 3-2b). Check
for continuity between terminal
2 of signa: level meter lAIMl
and pin 4 of connector IAlXA5.
(IAIMl will give full scale
deflection.) If there is con
tinuity, transmitter if. and
audio module lA5 is defective.
If there is no continuity, wiring
is defective.

Disconnect PP-1451/G from the
POWER connector. Check for
continuity between pin B of
POWER connector IAIJ24 and pin
7 of connector IA1XA1l. If
there is no continuity, diode
1A1CRI, wiring, SERVICE
SELECTOR switch IAIS4, or
filter lAIFLI is open (ohmeter
leads may have to be reversed).

(1) Cheek for short circuit in
dc-to-dc converter and
regulator module tAll
and receiver audio module
lAIO by removing both
modules (para 3-2b) and
then replacing one at a
time to see which is
causing the short.

(2) Check capacitor 1A1C48,
lAIC52, or lAlC58 and
the associated wiring for
short circuit to ground.

(1) Check for 19.5 ±O.5 v<:tlts de
at +20 VDC REG test
point on top of dc-to-dc
converter and regulator
module IAIL If present,
receiver if. module 1A7
is defective. If not present,
proceed to (2) below. If
voltage is higher than
20 volts dc, remove dc-to
de converter and regulator
module tAll (para 3-2b)
and check for continuity
between emitter of transis
tor lAlQl and pin 15
of connector lAlXAl1.
If there is continuity, de
to-de converter and regula
tor module IAll is defec
tive. If there is no continui
ty, wiring is defective.

2-13
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Jndle..tJon

7 Fuse IAIFI continues to
burn out during tuning
cycle.

Defective motor lAIBl or rday
1AIK2.

(2) Remove dc-to-dc converter
and regulator module
lAll. Measure resistance
between pins 13 and 8
of connector lAllJl. If
indication is approximately
47 ohms, dc-to-de converter
and regulator module IAll
is defective. If indication
is infinity, reverse connec
tion of ME-26B/U leads.
If indiction is approxi.
mately SOOK, transistor
lAIQl is defective.
U indication remains at
infinity, de-to-dc converter
and regulator module
lAll ia defective.

Check for ahorted winding in
motor IA1Bl and coil in relay
lAIKZ.

8

9

2-14

Inaccurate tuning code
to turret in rf amplifier
module IAl2 and an
accurate tuning code to
AM-3349jGRC-I06.

Nil transmit or receive.

a. Defective motor rode switch
1AIS9 or wiring.

b. Defective motor IAIBI,
motor relay lAIK2, or
wiring.

a. Defective mechanical
coupling.

Connect pin 7 of motor relay
lA7K2 to ground. If motor
lAIBI rotates, motor code
switch lAlS9 or interronnect
ing wiring is defective. Check
for open wires and bent or
broken contacts. If motor does
not rotate, proceed to b below.

(1) Check for 27 volts dc at
contact 5 of motor relay
IA1K2. If voltage is
present, proceed to (2)
below. If voltage is not
present, wiring between
contact 5 of motor relay
lAlK2 and contact 4 of
section 1, front of
SERVICE SELECTOR
switch tAIS4 is defective.

(2) Connect ME-26BjU to c0n

tact 6 of motor relay
lAIK2. Jumper contact
7 of motor relay lAIK2
to ground. The ME-26BIU
indication should go from
27 volta dc to zero. If
indication ia correct, motor
lAlBl is defective. If in.
dication is not correct,
motor relay lAIK2 is
defective.

Remove rf amplifier module lA12
(para 3-2g), mc synthesizer
module IA9 (para 3-2/), 10
and l-kc synthesizer module



Indieat.i.... Probable trouble

b. Defective dc-to-dc converter
and regulator module IAll
or wiring.

c. Defective rf amplifiex module
IAI2, relay IAIK3, capacitor
IAlA7C49, or wiring.

TM 11-5820-520-35

Proced.u..

IA4 (para 3-2e), and 100-kc
synthesizer module IA2 (para
3-2<1). For each module, com
pare poaition of couplers on
bottom of module with corres
ponding couplers on chassis (fig.
3-1) to inllUl'e that there is
proper positioning. Correct
positioning if necessary and re
place four modules into chassis.
Proceed to b below.

(1) Check for 125 ±10 volta de
at +125 volts VDC test
pomtonwpof~~c

converter and regulator
module IAll. If not pre&
ent, de-to-<Ic converter
and regulator module
IAll is defective. If pres
ent, proceed to (2) below.

(2) Check for 6.3 ± O.5-volt ac
square wave (6 kc) at 6.3
VAC (13.0 volts ac peak
w peak) test points on top
of de-~c converter and
regulator module 1All,
using ANjUSM-81. If
present, proceed to c below,
If voltage is not present,
dc·to-dc converter and
regulator module IAll is
defective.

(1) Set age/ale switch lAlS11
(fig. 3-2) at off. Set CN
764jU for an approximate
1-mv (O-dbm) input signal
level at teiminaiIAIA7E9
or J26 (fig. 3-1). Connect
AN/URM-145 to RF
OUTPUT test point on top
of rl amplifier module
IAI2. An indication of 45
±6 db above Input signal
level should be present.
If indication is present,
proceed to d below. If in
dication is not present,
proceed to (2) below.

(2) Remove dc-to-dc converter
and regulator module IAU
(para 3-2b) and rf ampU
fier module lAI2. Isolate
defert by checking follow
ing connections tor eon
tinuity: pin 6 of connector
tAIXAI1 to pin 6 of con
ned.or IAIXA12: pin 9
of connector lAlXAll to
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2-16

d. Defective tl'a.n.Blator module
lAS, receiver if. module
lA7, wiring, relay lAlK4, or
frequency dividers module

lA6.

pin 1 of connedor
lA1XA12; and pin 1 of
connector lAlXAll to
pin 6 at connedor
lAlXA12. Check continu
ity between connectors
lAlJ16 and lAlXAl2-AS
by checking for presence
of signal at lAlXAl2-AS
with AN/URM-145. Also,
check wiring between
connectors lAIJ16 and
1A1XAl2-AS to insure
that there are no short ea-.
euita to ground.

(1) Connect AN/URM-145 to
RF OUTPUT test point
on top of rf amplifier
module lA12. Set eN-764/
U for an approximate 20
mv indication on AN/
URM-U5. Connect ANI
USM-81 to RCVR OUT
test point on top of Uana.
lator module lAS and
note indication. It there is
no output, proceed to (2)
below. U low level modulat.
ed output (2.85-mc) is
present, proceed to c(l)
below. If sine wave output
is present, proceed to f
below. If modulated signal
(1.75-mc) at a minimum
amplitude of lOG-mv peak
to-peak is present, connect
AN/URM-145 to 8SB
Fn. OUTPUT telrt; point
on top of receiver if.
module lA7 and check for
0.2- to O.4-mv signal. If
present, frequency dividers
module lA6 is defective.
If not present, receiver if.
module 1A7 is defective.

(2) Remove translator module
tAS (para 3--2b) and
check for 19.5 ± 0.5 volts
de at pin 1 ot connector
lAlXASA. If present,
proceed to (3) below. If
voltage Is not present,
wiring between pin 1 of
connector lAlXASA and
tenninallAlE45 Is de
fective.
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(3) Using ME-2GB/U, check for
continuity between pin
2 of connector lAlXA8A
and ground. If there is
continuity, proceed to (4)
below. If there is no COD

tinuity, wiring between pin
2 of connector lAlXA8A
and ground is defeetive.

(4) Using ME-2GB/U, check for
lUi ±0.5 volts de at pin
8 of connector lA1XA8A.
If present, proeeOO to (5)
below. If not present,
there is defect in wiring
between pin S of connector
lAIXA8A and contaet
10 of relay IAlKI.

(5) Using the ME-UB/U, cheek
for 19.5 ±0.5 volts de at
pin 4. of eonnector 1A1XA8A.
If present, proceed to (6)
below. If not present,
proceed to 1(5) below.

(6) Using ME-26B/U, check for
continuity to ground be
tween pIn 5 of connector
lAlXA8A and ground. If
there is continuity, pl"l>
there is continuity, Pl"l>
ceed to (7) below. If
there is no continuity, wir
ing between pin 5 of con
nector lA!XA8A 12 of relay
lAlK! is defective.

(7) Connect AN/URM-145 to
eonnector lAIXA8B-A2
and eheck for an indica
tion (approx 100 mv). If
present, proceed to (8)
below. If not present, wir-
ing between connector
lAIXAI2-AI and con
tact AS of relay lAlK4.
or nlay lAIK4. is de!ee.

"V~

(8) Using AN/URM-145, check
at lAlXA8A-Al fot'
16- and l-ke injection
signal (4.552-mc) at a
minimum level of 700 me.
It signal is present, Pl"l>
ceed to (9) below. If
not present, proeeed to
~(1) below.
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(9) Using AN/URM-145, check
at eonneetol" lAlXA8B-
At for megacyele injec-
tion signal (15.5-me ± 10-
cps) at a minimum level of
130 mv. If signal is pre-
sent, proceed to (10) below.
If not present, proceed to
1(1) below.

(10) Us.i.ng ANfURM-145, check
at connector lAlXA8A-
A4 for presence of lOO-ke
injection signal (2S.8-me
± 400-cps) at minimum
level of 100 my. If signal
is present, translator
rnOOule lAS (para 3-2b)
is defective .If not present,
proceed to /(4) below.

•• Defective l~ and l-ke (1) Replace translator module
synthesizer module 1A4, lAS into chassis. Using
translator module lAS, or AN/URM-145. cheek for
wiring. presence of 10- and l-kc

injection signal (4.552-mc
± 4()()....cps) at level of 120
±80 mvat 10 &.1 KC
SYNTH OUPT test point
on top of 10-- and l-kc
synthesizer module lA.f.
If there is no, or low,
output, proceed to (2) be-
low. If correct signal is
present, check wiring
between connectors
lAlXA8A-Al and
lA1XA4B-A8 for defects.
If no defeeta are found,
10- and l-kc synthesizer
modult' lA4 (para 8-2e)
is defective.

(2) Remove 10- and 1-ke
synthesizer module lA"
and cheek fOI" 19.5 ± 0.5
volta dc at pin 5 of con·
nedol" 1A1XA..A. If volt-
age is present. 10- and
I-kc synthesizer module
lA.. Is defective. If not
present. wirin~ between
pin 5 of conneclol'
IAlXA4A and terminal
lAIE45 is defective.

f· Defective 100-ke synthesizer (1) ReDlace translator module
module 1A2, frequency lAS (para 8-2h) into
standard module 1A3, 10- chassis. Connect ANI
and l-kc synthesizer module URM-145 to Me SYNTH
lA", frequency dividers OUPT test point on top of
module lA6, translator me synthesizer module 1A9
module lAS, me synthesizer and check fOI" megacycle
module lA9, 01" wiring. injection signal (15.5-me

2-18
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±lO-<:ps) level greater
than 30 mv. If indication
is not present, rotate
Me mntrols through
each position and note
AN/URM-145 indication.
If there are indications at
only some of the settings,
me synthesizer module
lA9 is defective. If there
is no indication at any
setting, set MC controls
at any setting, set MC
controls at 04 and proceed
to (2) below. If indications
are mrrect, remove mc
synthesizer module IA9
(para 3-2{) and trans
lator module lAS. Check
wiring between connedol'll
lAlXASB-Al and
lAlXA9-A2 for defects.
If no defect is found, mc
synthesi7.er module lA9
is defective.

(2) Check for 19.5 ± 0.5 volts de
at pin 5 of connector
IAIXA9 with MS-26B/U.
Using the ANjUSM-81,
check for signal (I-me
±2-cps) with a minimum

level of 1.3 volta peak-to
peak sine wave at mnnee
tor IAIXA9-A1. If both
indications are present, but
indication in (I) above
was not present or was out
of tolerance, replace me
synthesizer module IA9.
If I-mc signal is not pre:<·
€nt or ill ont of toler-
ance. proceed to (3) below.
rf 19.5 ± 0.5 volts de is
not present. winniE: between
pin 5 of connector lAIXA9
and terminal IAIE45
ill! defective.

(3) UsinJt" ANjUSM-81 at 1 MC
OUPT test point on top
of frequency standard
module lAS, check for
presence of signal (I-mc
±2 cps) with minimum
level of 1.2 volts peak to
peak. It not present, or
out of tolerance, frequency
standard module lAS is
defective. If present,
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Prob..ble trouble

check wiring between
connectors lAIXA9-AI and
lAIXA3B-AI for defects.
If no defects are found,
replace frequency standard
module 1A3 (para 3-2b).

(4) Connect AN/URM-145 to
100 KC SYNTH OUPT
test point on top of 10o-kc
synthesizer module 1A2.
Check signal (23.3-mc
±40O-Cps) for level of
100 ±15 mv. If indication
is correct check wiring be
tween connectors
lA1XA8A-A4 and
1A1XA2-A4 for defects.
If no defect is found,
10o-kc synthesizer module
1A2 (para 3-2d) is defec
tive. If indication is out
of tolerance, proceed to
(6) below. If indication is
not present, rotate 100 KC
control through each of its
positions. If an output
is noted on AN/URM-145
at other positions. If an
output is noted on AN/
URM-145 at other posi.
tions of 100 KC control,
l00-kc synthesizer module
1A2 is effective. If indi
cations still are nc.t ob
tained, return 100 KC con
trol to fXlSition, 9, and
proceed to (5) below.

(5) Remove me synthesizer
module lA9 and cheek for
continuity between pin 4
of connector lA1XA8A
and pin 2 of connector
1A1XA9. If there is eon
tinuity, me synthesizer
module lA9 is defective.
If there is no continuity,
wiring is defective.

(6) Connect AN/URM-145 to
7.1 MC OUPT test point
on top of 10- and l-kc
synthesizer module 1A4.
Check. for level of 35 ± 6
mv (7.1 mc ±400 cps). If
indication is correct, p~
ceed to (7) below. If level
of 7.I-mc signal is out of
tolerance check wiring be
tween connectors
1AIXA4B-Al and

•
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lAlXA2-A2 for defects.
If no defect is found, 10
and l-kc synthesizer
module lA4 (para 3-2e)
is defective.

(7) Remove l~kc synthesizer
module lA2 and chl!(';k for
19.6 ±0.6 volts de at pin
3 of connector lAlXA2. If
present, proceed to (8)
below. If not present,
cheek wiring between pin
3 of connector lA2XA2
and terminallAIE45 for
defects.

(8) Check for 19.5 ±O.5 volts
de at pin 1 of connector
1A1XA2. If present, pro
ceed to (9) below. If not
present, wiring between
pin 1 of connector 1AIXA2
and pin 1 of connector
1A1XA9 is defective.

(9) Connect AN/USM-81 to
connector lAlXA2-A3
and cheek for spectrum with
prr of 10 microseconds,
pulse width of 0.8 ± 0.1
microsecond at 50% ampli
tude, and minimum ampli
tude of 600 mv (a, fig.
4-10). If not present, pro
ceed to (10) below. If pres
ent, insert new l~kc

synthesizer module into
chassis. If correct indica
tions can now be ob-
tained, original 100-kc
synthesizer module lA2
was defective. If still no
output is present, fre
quency dividers module
lA6 (para 3-2b) is defec
tive.

(10) Using high impedanee probe,
connect AN/USM-81 to
100 KC SPEC aUPT test
point on top of frequency
dividers module 1A6 and
cheek for spectrum with
625 ±75 mv peak-f:o.peak
amplitude, pulse width
of 0.8 ±0.1 microseeonds
at 50% amplitude (fig.
4-10,; and k), and orr
of 10 microseconds. If not
present, proceed 00 (15)
below. If present, eheek
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wiring between connectors
1AlXA6A-A4 and
1AIXA2-A3 for defects.
If no defect it! found, fre
quency dividers module
lAG is defective.

(11) Remove 10- and 1-kc
synthesizer module 1A4
(para 8-2e). Using ANI
USM-81, check for 10-kc
input spedrum (2.48- to
2.67-mc) with PrJ' of 100
microseconds, width of 8
± 1 microseconda, and
minimum amplitude of 1.6
volts peak-to-peak (t, fig.
4.-10) at connector
1AlXA4.A-A1. If present,
proceed to (12) below. If
not present, proceed to (13)
beI~.

(12) Using AN/USM-81, cheek
for 1-kc pulse input with
prJ' of 1 millisecond, width
of 4.4 ± 0.4 microseconds,
and minimum amplitude
of 1.5 volts peak.to-peak
at connector lAlXA4A-A2.
If not present, proceed to
(18) below. If present,
replace 10- and 1-kc syn
the size module lA4 into
the chasais.

(18) Replace 10- and 1-kc synth~
sizer module 1A4 into
chusis. Using high im
pedance probe, connect
AN/USM-81 to 10 KC
SPEC DUPT test point
on top of frequency dividers
module lA6, and check for
speetrum with following
characteristics: 90 mv
peak.to-peak minimum
amplitude, width of 8
± 1 microseconda at 50%
amplitude, and prr of 100
microseconds (fig. 4-10,
q and r). Also, cheek at
1 KC PULSE OUT test
point on top of frequency
dividers module lA6 for
a pulse with 1.0 volts
peak·to-peak minimum
amplitude, width of 4.4

± 0.4 microseconds a.t 50%
amplitude and prr of 1
millisecond. If neither indi
eation is present, proceed



,. No transmission and
reception, or poor receiver
sensitivity and
insufficient transmit
rf drive, at following
setting of the MC con
trols: 2,3,4,5.7,8.
11, 12,14,15,16,22.
23,27. 28. or 29.

Defective mc synthesizer module
lA9. translator module lAS,
lGO-kc synthesizer module lA2,
or wiring.

TM 11-58~20-3S

to (14) below. If 8pectrwn
is present but pulse is not
present, check wiring be
tween connectors
lA1XAGA-Al and
lA1XAti-A2 for defee::ta.
If pulse is present but
apectrum is not present,
cheek wiring between
connectors lAlXA6B-Al
and lAlXA4A-Al for
defects. If no defect is
found. frequency dividers
module lAG is defective.

(14) Remove frequency dividers
module lAG and check
for 19.5 ±0.6 volta de at
pin 3 of connector
1A1XA6A. If voltage is
present. proceed to (16)
belllw. If not present. wir
ing between terminal
lAlE45 and pin S of
connector lA1XA6A i8
defective.

(15) Connect AN/USM-81 to
connector lAIXAGA-AS
and check for signal (5~
kc) with minimum ampli
tude of 550 mv peak to
peak. If present, frequency
dividers module lAG is
defective. If not present,
check for this signal at
minimum amplitude of
180 mv at 500 KC OUPT
test point on top of fre
quency standard module
1AS. Tf not present, fre
Quency standllrd module
lAS is defective. If signal
is present, check wiring
between connectors
lAlXASA-Al and
lAlXA6A-AS ft>r defect8.
Tf no defect is found. fre
ouencv stande;rd module
tAS (nara :\-20) is de
fective.

(1) Connect AN/URM-145 to
100 KC SYNTH OUPT
test point on top of 100-
kc synthesizer module IA2.
Check for signal (23.3-
mc ± 400-cps) at level
of 110 ± 15 mv. If indica
tion is correct, proceed to
(8) below. If indication
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No transmission or
reception at following
settings of MC con
trols: 6, 9, 10, 13, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25,
and 26.

Defective frequency standard
module IA3, lOo-kc synthesizer
module IA2, translator module
lA8, or wiring.

is not present, lOO-kc
synthesizer module lA2
(para 3-2d) is defective,
If indications are out of
tolerance, proceed to (2)
below.

(2) Remove lOO-kc synthesizer
module lA2 from chassis
and check for 19.5 ± 0.5
volts dc at pin 1 of con
nector lAIXA2. If present,
10o-kc synthesizer module
lA2 is defective. Check
for continuity between pin
I of connectors lAIXA9
and IAIXA2. If these is
continuity, me synthesizer
module IA9 is defective.
If there is no continuity,
wirir.g is defective.

(3) Remove translator module
lAS (para 3-2b) and
cheek for 19.5 ± 0.6 volts
dc at pin 4 of connector
IA1XASA. If present,
translator module lAS is
defective. If not present,
check for continuity between
pin 2 of connector IA1XA9
and pin 4. of connector
lA1XA8A. If there is
eontinuity, mc synthesizer
module IA9 (para 3-2/)
is defective. It there is no
continuity, wiring is de
fective.

(I) Set MC controls at 06.
Connect AN(URM-145 to
100 KC SYNTH OUPT
test point on top of
10o-kc synthesizer module
lA2. Check f"r signal
(33.3-mc at minimum level
of 120 mv. Proceed to
(2) below.

(2) Remove lOO-kc synthesizer
module lA2 (para 3-2d).
Using AN/USH-8I, check
for signal (lo-mc) at con·
nectar lAlXA2-Al with
approrimate level of 100
mv peak to peak. If pres
ent, lOO--kc synthesizer
module lA2 is defective.
If not present at connect
or lAIXA2-AI, check
for signal (lo-mc) at 10
MC CUPT test point on
top of frequency standard
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Indication

No reeeive, but trans-
.missions can be made.

Probable trouble

Defective capacitor IAIA7C49,
relay IAIK3, relay lAIK4,
translator module lAS, receiver
if. module IA7, receiver audio
module IAIO, AUDIO GAIN
control IAlR2, wiring, relay
IAIKl, or relay IAIK3.

TM 11-5820-520-35

module IA3 with ANI
USM-81. If signal is not
present here, frequ~ncy
standard module IA3
(para 3-2b) is defective
If signal is present, remove
frequency standard module
IA3 and check wiring be
tween connectors IAIXA2
Al and IAIXA3B-A2 for
defects. If no defect is
found, frequency standard
module IA3 is defective.

(l) Turn SERVICE SELECTOR
switch to CW, AUDIO
GAIN control fully clock
wise, and BFO control
fully clockwise. If tone
can be heard, check for
shorted capacitor IAIA2C5
or IAIC46, or contact on
section 8, front of switch
lAlS4. If no tone is heard,
depress and hold H-33/PT
push-to-talk switch. Tone
should be heard in H
118/PT receiver. If present,
proceed to (2) below. If
not present, proceed to
(9) below.

(2) Release H-1l3/PT push-to-talk
switch. Turn SERVICE
SELECTOR switch to
SSB NSK. Connect AN/
URM-145 to terminal
IAIA7E6 and check for
signal. If present, proceed
to (8) below. If not pres
ent, capacitor IAIA7C49,
the wiring between terminal
IAIA7E6 and connector
IAtJl6 (check wiring for
an open and short), or
relay IAIK5 is defective.

(8) Connect AN/URM-145 to
the RF OUTPUT test
])Qint on top of rf ampli
fier module IA12 and
check for signal (approx
2-mv). If present, proceed
tQ (4) below. If not pres
ent, relay IAIK8 or con
nection between terminal
IAIA7E6 and contact
A3 of relay IAIK8 is de
fective.

(4) Connect ANITJ~M~SI to
RCVR OUPT test point
on top of tram;lator
module lAS. Set age/ale
switch IAISll at off.
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AN/USM--8l should indi
cate signal (1.752-mc) at
approximately 20 mv.
If present, proceed to(8)
below. If not present, p~
ceed to (5) below.

(5) Remove translator module
IA8 (para 8-2b) and
check for signal(5-me)
at ronnector lAlXA8B-A2
(approx 4-mv) with ANI
URM-145. If present, pro
ceed to (6) below. If not
pusent, one of following
is defective: wiring.
tween connector 1A1XAl2
Al and contact A2 of relay
IAlK., relay tAlK., or
wiring between contact A3
of relay lA1K. and c0n

nector lA1XA8B-A2.
(6) Check for 19.5 ±O.{i volts

dc at pin 5 of connector
lA1XABA. If present,
relay IAIKI is defective.
If not present, check for
continuity to ground. If
there is continuity, proceed
to (7) below. If there is
no continuity, there is
defect in wiring to con
tact 12 of relay lAlKl.

(7) Connect ME-26B!U to pin
8 of connector lA1X.ABA
and check for 19.5 ±OJi
volts dc. If voltage is pres
ent, translator module
lA8 is defective. If not
present, check for con·
tinuity to ground. If
there is continuity, relay
lA1Kl is defective. If
there is no continuity, there
is defect in wiring to con
tact 10 of relay lAlKI.

(8) Replace translator module
lAS (para 3-2.b), remove
receiver IF module lA7
(para 3-2b), and week
for signal (1.75-mc ±2
ke) at connector lAlXA7
A2 (approx 2O-mv) with
AN/URM-145. If present,
receiver if. module lA7 is
defective. If not present,
check wiring between
connectors lAlXA7-A2
and lAlXA8A-AS for
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defeets. If no defect is
found, tralUlator module
lAS is defective.

(9) Connect ME-3OC/U to high
side of AUDIO GAIN
control IAIR2 and
check for audio signal
(approx 750-mv). If pre
sent, proceed to (14) "be
low. If not present, pro
ceed to (10) below.

(10) Remove receiver if. module
lA7. Check for continuity
between high aide of
AUDIO GAIN control
lAIR2 and pin 30 of
connector lA1XA7. If
there is continuity, proceed
to (11) below. If there is
no continuity, wiring is
defective.

(11) Cheek for 19.5 ±0.5 volts dc
at pin I of connector
I AIXA7. IC present, pro
ceed to (12) below. If
not present, the wiring
between pin 1 of connector
lAlXA7. and terminal
IAIE45 is defective.

(12) Connect ME-26BIU to pin
9 of connector lA1XA7
and check for 19.5 ± 0.5
volts dc. If voltage is
present, relay lAlKl is
defective. If not present,
check for continuity to
ground. If there is con
tinuity, pl'OCeed to (13)
below. If there is no con~

tinuity. there is a defect
in wiring to contact
12 of relay lA1K!.

(13) Connect ME-26BIU b.:t pin
2 of connector 1A1XA7
and checlr. for 19.5 ± 0..5
volts dc. Ir voltage is pres-.
ent, receiver IF module
lA7 is defective. If not
present. check for continuity
to ground. If there is con
tinuity, relay lAIKI is
defective. If there is no
continuity, there is defect
in wiring to contact 10 of
relay 1AIK!.
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13 IFuse lAlFl continues
to blow when RT-662j
GRC is keyed.

Defective relay IAIKl, lA1K3,
lA1K4. or lAlKS.

(14) Replace receiver IF module
lA7, remove receiver audio
modulE' lAlO (para 3-2b)
and cheek for signal (2-kc)
at pin 12 of connector
lA1XA10 (approx 750
my) with ME-30C/U. H
present, proceed to (15)
below. If not present, wir
ing between pin 12 of con
nector lAlXA10 and
AUDIO GAIN ovntrol
lA1R2 or AUDIO GAIN
control lAlR2 is defective.

(15) Check for 20 volts dc at pin
7 of connector lAlXA10.
If present, receiver audio
module lAID is defective.
If not present, wiring be
tween pin 7 of connector
IAIXAlO and tenninal
lAlE45 is defective.

Cheek for shorted coil in relay
lAIKl, lA1K3, lAlK4, or
lAlKS (pjo front panel sub
assembly A7).

Not~. To isolate defective keying functions, attempt to key the unit in the order prescribed in items 14 through
28 below.

14

15

2-28

nit is not keyed with
SERVICE SELECTOR
switch at SSB NSK or
AM, vox switch at
PUSH TO TALK, and
H--33/PT push-to-talk
switch depressed.

ne-half second hand
time is present after
H-33jPT or M-29/U
push-to-talk switcll is

Defective inductor lAlA2L5,
feedthrough capacitor lAlC46,
SERVICE SELECTOR switch
lAlS4, vox switcl11AlSl,
transmitter IF and audio module
lAS, or wiring.

Defective transmitter IF and
audio module lAS, vox switch
IAlSl, diode lAlCRS, or
wiring.

Remove transmitter IF and audio
module lAS (para 3-2b) and
cheek for continuity between
pin F ot AUDIO ronneetor
lAUla or lAlJ19 and pin 29
of connector AlXA5. If there
is continuity, transmitter IF
audio module lA5 is defective.
If there is no continuity, check
fllllowing path for continuity,
starting with pin F of AUDIO
connector lAlJ18 or lA1J19
(an open indicates the defect):
terminal lAIA2EI2; terminal
lAIE5, feedthrough capacitor
lAlC46, contact 8, section
8, front of switch lAlS4 ; contact
8, rear of switcll lAlSl; contact
6, rear of switch lAlSl; contaet
10, section 1, rear of switcl1
lAS4j contact 11, section 1, rear
of switcl11AIS4; contact 10.
section S, front of switch lAlS4;
and pin 29 of conneetor lA1XA5.

Remove transmitter IF and
audio module lAS (para 3-2b)
and check for continuity be
tween pins 29 and 27 of con-
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released with nector lAlXA5. U there is
SERVICE SELECTOR continuity, transmitter if. and
switch at SSB NSK or audio module lAS is defective.
AM and vox switch at If there is no continuity, isolate
PUSH TO TALK. defect by checking following

path for continuity, starting
with the OHMS lead of ME-
268/U connected tc pin 27 of
connector lAlXA5 <an open
indieates the defect): contact S,
front of switch lAISI, contact
II, front of switch IAISI;
anode of diode tAleRS; contact
6, rear of switch IAISI.

16 pnit is not keyed when Defective SERVICE SELECTOR Remove transmitter if. and audio
speaking into H-33jPT switch lAlS4, vox 8wikh module IA5 (para 3-2b) and
microphone with IAISI, transmitter if. and check for eontinuity between
SERVICE SELECTOR audio module lAS, or wiring. pin F of AUDIO connector
switch at SSB NSK, vox lAlJ18 or lAlJ19 and pin 27
switch at PUSH TO of connector IA1XA5. If there
VOX, and H-33/PT is continuity, transmitter if.
push-to-talk switch and audio module lAG is
depressed. defective.. If there is no con-

tinuity, isolate defect by
checking following path (an
open indicates defect) : contact
9, section 3, front of switch
IAlse; contact 5, front of
switch 1AlSI, contact 8, front
of switch 1A1S1 i pin 27 of
connector 1A1XA5.

17 Unit is not keyed when Defective SERVICE SELECTOR Contact 11 of switch IA1S4 or
speaking into M-29jU switch 1A1S4. jumper to contact of switch
or H-33/PT micro- IA1S4 is defective.
phone with SERVICE
SELECTOR switch at
AM, vox switch at
PUSH TO VOX, and
M-29/U or H-33/PT
push-to-talk switch
depressed.

18 One-half second hang time Defective diode lAlCR6 or vox Check diode lA1CRa and con-
is present after H-33/PT switch 1A1SI. tact 10, rear of switch 1AISt.
or M-29/U push-to-
talk switch is released
with SERVICE SELEC-
TOR switch at SSB
NSK or AM and vox
switch at PUSH TO
VOX.

J9 Unit is not keyed when Defective SERVICE SELECTOR Check following path for continuity
speakimt into H-38{PT switch lA1S4, vox switch to ground (an open indicates the
or M29/U micronhone IAIS1, or wiring. defect): contact 11, section 2,
with SERVICE SELEC- rear of switch IAlS4; contarll2,
TOR switch at 88B section 2, rear of switch IAIS4;
N8K or AM and and contact 7, front of switch
vox switch at VOX. IAISI.

2_29
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Item IndicatIon

20 RT-662jGRC does not
remain keyed for one
half second after com
pletion of transmission
with SERVICE SELEC
TOR switch at SSB
NSK or AM and vox
switch at VOX.

21 Unit is not keyed 'with
SERVICE SELECTOR
switch at FSK.

22 Unit is not keyed when
KY-116/U is depressed
with SERVICE SELEC
TOR switch at CWo

23 RT-662jGRC does not
remain keyed for one
half second after comple
tion of transmission
with SERVICE SELEC
TOR switch set at CWo

No transmit, but receive
operation.

2-30

Defective transmitter IF and
audio module lA5.

Defective SERVICE SELECTOR
switch lAlS4, or wiring.

Defective SERVICE SELECTOR
switch lAlS4, or wiring.

Defective transmitter IF and
audio module lA5.

a. Defective relay lAIKI, wiring,
or transmit IF and audio
module lA5.

Replace transmitter if. and audio
module IA5 (para 8-2b).

Check section 8, front of switch
lA1S4.

Remove transmitter IF and audio
module lA5 (para 8-26) and
check for continuity between pin
80 of connector lA1XAS and
pin F of AUDIO connector
lAlJ18 or IAIJ19. If there ia
continuity, transmitter if. and
audio module lAS is defective.
If there Is no continuity, cheek
contact 12, section 8, front of
switch IAIS4 and interconnect
ing wiring to pin 80 of connee
tor lA1XAS to isolate defect.

Replace transmitter IF and audio
module lA5 (para 8-2b).

(1) Set SERVICE SELECTOR
switch at CWo Depress
H-38/PT push-to-talk
EJwitch. Cw aidetone should
be beard in H--33jPT
earpiece. If beard, proceed
to c below. If no tone
or receiver noise is pre
sent, proceed to b below.
If the tone Is not present,
hut receiver noise can be
heard, proceed to (2) be-
l ....

(2) Remove tl"anmtitter if and
audio module lAS (para
3-2b). Jumoer nin 81 of
connector lAlXAS to
gTound. Receiver noise
should no lonR'er be
heard in the H-33/PT. If
there is no reeeiver noise,
proceed to (4) below. If
receiver noille is ro11 pre
sent, proceed to (3) below.

(3) Remove jumner and check
for 23 to 29 volts dc at
pin 81 of connectoJ'
lAIXA5. If present,



Probable uouble

b. Defective receiver IF module
lA7, transmitter IF and
audio module lAS, or wiring.

c. Defective trall8lator module
lAS, transmitter if. and
audio model lAS, relay
IAIK3, relay IAIK4-, or
wiring.

TM 11-5820-520-35

relay IA1Kl or 27 volts
de supply to pin 4,. of re
lay 1A1K1 is defective. U
not present, wiring be
tween pin 31 of connector
lA1XAS and pin 11 of
relay 1AIK1 is defective.

(4) Remove Jumper from pin 31
of connector 1A1XA5. Con
nect ME-26B(U to pin 2
rJf connector lAlXAS and
eheck fClr continuity to
ground. U there is no
continuity, proceed to
(5) below. If there is

continuity, the wiring be
tween pin 2 of connector
IAIXA5 and contact 12
of relay IAIK1 is defective.

(5) Connect ME-26B/U to pin
24 of connector 1AlXA6
and check for 19.5 ±O.5
volts de. If present, trans
mitter if. and audio module
lAS is defective. If not
present, wiring between
pin 24 of connector
lAlXA5 and contact 10
of relay 1A1KI is defective.

(1) Remove transmitter IF and
audio module lA5 and
receiver IF module 1A7.
Check wiring between pin
3 of connector 1AlXA7
and pin 19 of connector
IAlXA5 for d~ects. If
no defect is found, p~
eeed to (2) below.

(2) Replace transmitter if. and
audi\) module lAS into
chassis. Depress and hold
H-38/PT push-to-talk
switch. With ME-30C/U,
eheck for audio signal at
pin 8 (appro'll; 150-mv)
rJf connector 1AIXA7. If
signal is present, receiver
if. module IA7 ia defective.
If signal is not present,
transmitter if. and audio
module lAS is defective.

(1) Depress and hold H-33/PT
push-to-talk switch. Con
neet AN/URM-145 to
XMTR OUPT test point
on top of translator module
lAS and check for signal
level of approximately 5

2--31
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2-32

Probable trouble Proc>edure

mv. If present, proceed
to (5) below. If not p~
sent, proceed to (2) below.

(2) Connect AN/URM-145 to
XMTR IF OUTPUT test
point on top of transmit
ter if. and audio module
lA5, depress H-38/PT
push.to-talk switch, and
check for 80 ± 10 mv level.
If present, proceed to
(4) below. If not present;,
proceed to (3) below.

(8) Remove transmitter IF and
audio module lAS. Depress
H-33/PT push-t.o-talk
switch and check for input
signal (1.762-mc) at con
nector lAlXA5-A3
(approx I50-mv). If
signal is present, transmit
ter if. and audio module
lA5 is defective. If not
present, wiring between
connectors lAlXA5-A8
and lA1XA7-Al is
defective.

(4) Replace transmitter if. and
audio module lA5 and
remove translator module
lAS (para 3-2b). Depress
H-33/PT push-to-talk
switch and check for input
signal (1.752-mc) at con·
nector lAIXASA-A2
(approx 30-mv). If p~
sent, translator module
lAS is defective. If not
present, check wiring be
tween connectors
lAlXA8A-A2 and
IAIXA5-Al for defects.
If no defect is found,
transmitter if. and audio
module IA5 (para 3-2b)
is defective.

(5) Connect ME-26B/U to
RF OUTPUT test point
on top of rf amplifier
module lA12 and check
for level greater than
5 volts ac. If present, pro
ceed to (7) below. If
not present, proceed to
(6) below

(6) Check for 27 volts de at
pin 2 of relay IA1K3. If
not present, wiring to
terminal IAIE48 is defe<:-
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IndlcaUoa

No signalle,'el meter
indication during
transmit when operated
in system or alone.

Signal level meter does
not indicate when the
unit is operated alone
in transmit.

(

Probable tIouble

Defective receiver IF module
lA7.

Defective internal ale assembly
lAlA5, age/ale switch lAlSU.
or wiring.

TM 11-5820-520-35

tive. If present, check for
de level of not more than
2.5 volts at pin 1 of relay
IAIKS. If de level is not
present, wiring to terminal
tAlES is defective. If
present, wiring between
connector lAlXA8B-A4
and contact At of relay
tAlKS or relay tAlKS is
defective.

(7) Check for 27 volta de at
terminal 2 of relay lAlK4.
If not present, wiring from
tenninal 2 of relay lAlK4
to tenninal lAlE48 is d&
fective. If present, check
for de level of not more
than 2.5 volts at pin 1 of
relay IAIK4. If this de
level is not present, wiring
from terminal I of relay
lAlK4 to tenninallAlE8
is defective. [f level is pres
ent, there Is defect in
wiring between connectors
lAlXAl2-Al and lA1J21,
Gr relay lA1K4 ia defective.

Replace receiver IF module 1A7
(para 3-2b).

(1) Cheek for 19.5 ±0.5 VGlts
dcatcon~t20tage/me

switch lA1S11. If present,
proeeed to (2) below. If
Mt present, wiring be
tween contaet 2 of agc/me
switch lA1S11 and emitter
of transistor lA1Q1 is
defective.

(2) Check fGr 19.5 ± 0.5 volts
dc at contact 1 of age/ale
switch lA1S11. If present,
proceed to (3) below. If
nGt present, age/ale switch
lAlSll is defective.

(3) Check fGr 19.5 ± 0.5 volts dt"
at tenninallAlA6El. If
present, proceed tG (4)
belGw. If nGt present,
wiring between age/alc
switch lAlS11 and terminm
lA1A5E1 is defective.

(4) Set SERVICE SELECTOR
switch at CW and depress
H-33/PT push·to-talk
switch. Check for 2 volts

2-33
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2-34

No transmission in cw
only.

No voice transmissions
in ssb or am.

Defective transmitter if. and
audio module IA5, frequency
dividers module IA6, or wiring.

Defective transmitter if. and
audio module IA5, inductor
IAIA2L3.IAIA2L4,or
IAIA2L7, feedthrough capacitor
IAIC44, lAIC45, or IAIC47,
capacitor IAiA2C3, IAIA2C4,
or IAIA2C7, 01' wiring.

dc at terminal 1AIA5E6.
If present, proceed to (5)
below. If not present, in·
ternal ale assembly IA1A5
(para 3-2h) is defective.

(5) Remove transmitter if. and
audio module IAli and
check for continuity~
tween terminal lAIA5E6
and pin 6 of connector
IAlXA5. If there is con·
tinuity, transmitter if. and
audio module is defective.
If there is no continuity,
wiring is defeetive.

(1) Remove transmitter if. and
audio module IA5 (para
8-2b) and check for pres·
ence of l-kc pulse at
connector lAlXA5-A4
using ANjUSM-8I. If
pulse is present, transmit.
ter if. and audio module
lAG is defective. If not
present, proceed to (2)
below.

(2) Connect ANjUSM-81 to I
KC PULSE OUPT test
point on top of frequency
dividers module IA6 and
check for l-kc pulse. If
not present, frequency
dividers module IA6
(para 3-2b) is de!eetive.
If present, check wiring
between connectors
IAIXA5-A4 and
IAIXA6A-A2 for defects.
If no defect is tlund. fre
quency dividers module
IA6 is defective.

Depress and hold H-33/PT push·
to-talk switch and speak into
microphone. Connect ME
30GjU to SMTR AUDIO IN
test point on top of transmitter
if. and audio module IA5 and
note an indication from 20 to
200 mv. If present, transmitter
if. and audio module IA5 (para
3-2b) is defective. If not pres
ent, remove transmitter if. and
audio module IA5 and isolate
defect by checking following
connections for continuity and
shorts to ground: pin 17 of
connector lAlXA5 to pin C
of AUDW connecton lA1J18
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and lAU19, pin 18 of connector
lAlXA5 to pin D of AUDIO
connectors lA1J18 and lA1J19,
pin 16 of connector lAlXA5 to
pin J of AUDIO connectors

'- lAU18 and IAI119.

2' Am. tTansmissions cannot Defective frequency dividers Remove transmitter if. and audio
be received by am. module lAG, transmitter if. module lAS (para 8-2b). Set
receivers. and audio module lAS, or SERVICE SELECTOR switch

wiring. at AM. Check for continuity be-.
tween pin 9 of connector
lAlXA5 and ground. If there
is no continuity, wiring to con-
tact 2, section 2, l'ear of SERV-
ICE SELECTOR switch lAlS4
is defective. If there is con-
tinuity, check for a signal
(1.75-mc) at connector
lAlXA5-A2 with ANjURM-
145. IT signal is present, trans-
mitter IF and audio module
lAS is defective. It not
present, remove frequency
dividen module lAG (para
3-2b)and check wirin~ between
connectors lAlXA6--A2 and
lAlXA6B-A2 for defects. If no
defect is found, frequency
dividers module lAG is defective.,. No cw sidetone ______________ Defective receiver IF module Remove reciever IF module lA7

~

lA7 or wiring. (para 3-2bl. Set SERVICE
SELECTOR switch at CWo
Cheek for 19.5 ±0.5 volts de
at pin 10 of connector
1AIXA7. If present, receiver if.
module lA7 is defective. U not
present, wiring between pin 10
of connector lAlXA7 and
contact 6, section 1, rear of
SERVICE SELECTOR switch
1AlS4 is defective.

31 No bfo control of receive Defective receiver IF module Remove receiver IF module lA7
ew signals. lA7, BFO controilAlR3. (para 3-2b) and check for

or wiring. 19.5 ±0.5 volts de at pina 11
and 12 of connector lAlXA7.
If present, receiver if. module
lA7 is defective. If not present,
wiring between pin 11 of con-
nector lAlXA7 and pin 2 of
BFO control lAIRS, and/or
wiring between pin 12 of con-
nector lAlXA 7 and pin 8 of
BFO control lAIR3, or BFO
controllAlR3 is defective.

32 Received signsl level Defective resistor lAIRS, (1) Remove receiver IF module
cannot be varied with lAlR12, MANUAL RF GAIN lA7 (para 3-2b). Set
:MANUAL RF GAIN controllAlRl. wiring or MANUAL RF GAIN
control. receiver IF module lA7. control fully counter-
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2-36

Received signals distorted. !Defective me synthesizer module

1ll9, frequency standard
module lA3, 10- and l-kc

synthesizer module lll4.
translator module IllS,
receiver audio module lAtO,
receiver if. module lA7, rf
amplifier module lll12,
age/ale !SWitch lAlSll, or
wiring.

clockwise. Check at pin
8 of connector lA1XA7
for level of approximately
2.5 volts de. If present,
receiver if. module 1A7
is defective. If not present,
proceed to (2) below.

(2) Check for approximately 2.5

volts dc at terminal 2 of
MANUAL RF GAIN
control. IA1Rl. If present,
wiring between tenninal 2
of MANUAL RF GAIN
controllAlRI and pin 8
of connector lA1XA7 is
defective. It not present,
proceed to (3) below.
If 19.5 ± 0.5 volts dc is
present, proceed to (4)
below.

(3) Chec.k for 19.5 ±O.6 volts
dc at contact 6 of NOISE
BLANKER switch IAlS3.
If present, resistor lAlR12
is defective. If not
·present, wirinlt between
contact 6 of NOISE
BLANKER switch
lAISa and terminal
lAIE45 is defective.

(4) Check de level at terminal
1 of MANUAL RF
GAIN control. IAIRl. If
the indic~tion is 19.5 ±O.l'
volts dc, resistor lAIRS
is defective. If there is
no indication, MANUAL
RF GAIN control IAIRI
is defective.

(1) Connect AN/USM-81 to
Me SYNTH OUPT
test point on top of mc
synthesizer module lA9.
Check for signal (l5.5-mc
±lkps) with minimum
amplitude of 120 mv peak
to peak. If correct, proceed
to (2) below. If level is
out of tolerance, mc
synthesizer module IA9
(para 3-21) is defective.

(2) Connect ANjUSM-81 to
7.1 MC DUPT test point
on top of 10- and I-kc
synthesizer module IA4.
Check for signal (7.I-mc
±40kps) at minimum
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amplitude of 80 mv peak
to peak. If correet., p~
ceed to (4) below. If out
of tolerance, 16- and l-ke
synthesiU!r module IA4
(para 3-26) is defective.

(3) Connect ANjUSM-81 to I
MC OUPT test point
on top of frequency
standard module IA3.
Check for signal (1.o-mc
±lkps) at a minimum
amplitude of 1.2 volts
peak to peak. If indications
are not present, or are out
of tolerance, frequency
standant module IA3
(para 3-2b) is defective.
If indications are correet,
check wiring between
connectors IA1XA9-AI
and IAIXA3B-AI for
defects. If no defect is
found, frequency standard
module lAS is defective.

(4) Connect ANjUSM-8l to
RF OUTPUT test point
on top of rf amplifier
module IAI2. Set Cn
764jU for lo-mv peak
to-peak indication on
AN/USM--8l. Connect
ANjUSM--81 to RCVR
OUPT test point on top
of translator module
lAS and check for signal
(1.75-mc) with a minimum
amplitude of 20 mv peak
to peak. If present,
proceed to (5) below. If
not present, replace transla
tor module lAS (para
3-2b) with new module.
If distortion is still pres
ent, replace original
module and proceed to
(5) below. If distortion
was eliminated, translator
module IA8 was defective.

(5) Check receiver audio module
IAlO by substitution
(para 3-2b). If signals

still remain distorted,
replace original module
and proceed to (6) below.
If distortion is eliminated,
original receiver audio
module IAlO was defective.
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(6) Set CN-764/U for 100-mv
level at tenninallAIA7E6.
Cheek for level between
oand 3.0 volta de at
IF AGC test point on top
of receiver if. module
1A7. If present, proceed
to (8) below. If not
present, proceed to (7) below.

(7) Check for 19.5 ±0.5 volta
de at contact 2 of age/ale
switcl1 lAlS11. If not
present, wiring between
contact 2 of age/ale
switcl1 lA1S11 and
terminal 1A1E45 is
defective.. If present at
contact 2, check for 19.5
± 0.5 volts de at contact
1 of age/ale switch
lAlSU. If not present at
contact 1, age/ale switch
lAlS11 is defective. If
present, remove receiver
if. module lA7 (para
8-2b) and check for 19.5
± 0.5 volts dc at pin 15
of connector lAIXA7. If
this voltage is present,
receiver IF module lA7 is
defective. If not present,
wiring between pin 15
of connector 1A1XA7 and
contact 1 of age/ale switch
1A1S11 is defective.

(8) Check for level between
-1 and -30 volts de at
RF AGC test point on
top of receiver, if. module
IA7. If present, proceed
to (9) below if not
present, receiver IF
module 1A7 is defective.

(9) Check receiver IF module
1A7 by substitution. If
signals still remain di..
torted, replace original
module and proceed to
(10) below. If distortion
was eliminated. original
receiver if. module lA7
was defective.

(10) Remove rf amplifier module
lA12 and check for level
between -I and-30
volta de at pin 3 of con
nector lA1XA12. If
present, rf amplifier
module lA12 (para 3-2g)
is defective. If not present,



Item Jndiea.tion

34 Level of received audio
signals fluctuate.

35 Receive audio can be
heard in LS-166/U.
but cannot be heard in
H-33/PT or H-227/U.

36 Receive audio can be
heard in H-33/PT or
H-227/U, but cannot
be heard in LS-116/U.

Prob&bl~ trouble

Defective hang and/or age
attack time.

Defective receiver audio module
lAlO, capacitor lAlA2Cl,
inductor lAlA2Ll, feedthrough
capacitor lAlC42, or wiring.

Defective receiver audio module
lAlO, capacitor lAlA2C2,
inductor lAIA2L2, feedthrough
capacitor IAlC43, or wiring.

TM 11-5820-520-35

Procedure

wiring between pin 3 of
connector lAlXA12 and
pin 5 of connector lAlXA7
is defective.

Replace receiver IF module lA7
(para 3-2b).

(I) Connect H-33/PT to other
AUDIO connector. If
audio can now be heard,
wiring between pin A of
AUDIO connectors
IAIH8 and lA1J19 is
defective. If audio still
cannot be heard, proceed
to (2) below.

(2) Connect ME-30C/U to IOMW
OUT test point on top of
receiver audio module
IAlO. Set AUDIO GAIN
control maximum and
check for 2.45-volt
minimum indication on
ME-30C/U. If present,
there is open circuit
(wiring, feedthrough
capacitor lAIC42, inductor
lAIA2Ll) between pin
A of AUDIO connectors
lA1J18 and IA1J19, and
pin 14 of connector
IAIXAlO. If not present,
proceed to (3) below.

(3) Remove receiver audio
module IAlO (para
3-2b) and check for
short between pin 14 of
connector lAlXAIO and
ground. If shorted,
feedthrough capacitor
lAIC42 or capacitor
I AIA2Cl is defective.
If not shorted. receiver
audio module IAlO is
defective.

(1) Connect the LS-116/U to
other AUDIO connector.
If audio can now be
heard, the connection be
tween pin L of AUDIO
connectors IAIHS and
IAIJ19 is defective. If
audio still cannot be
heard, proceed to (2)
below.

(2) Connect ME-30C/U to 2lV
OUPT point on top of
receiver audio module
IAlO. Set AUDIO GAI:-l
control maximum and

2-39
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2-40

Receiver audio will not
unsquelch with
SQUELCH switch at
OFF.

Defective SQUELCH switch
lAlS2, wiring, or receiver
audio module lAI0.

cheek for 34.6-volt
minimum indication on
ME--.30C/U. It present,
there is an open
(wiring, feedthrough
capacitor lAlC48, or
inductor lAIA2L2) be
tween pin L of AUDIO
connectors lAUl8 and
lA1J19, and pin 15 of
connector lAlXAlO. If
not present, proceed to
(3) below.

(8) Remove rec:eiver audio
module lAlO (para
3-20) and check for a
short between pin 15
of connector lAlXAlO and
ground. It shorted,
feedthrough capacitor
lAIC4S or capacitor
lAlA2C2 is defective.
I! not shorted, check for
28 to 29 volts dc at pin
8 of connector lAlXAlO.
It present, receiver audio
module lA10 is defective.
If not present, wiring
between pin 8 of connector
lAlXAlO and contact
4 of SERVICE SELECTOR
switch IAlS4 is defective.

(1) Check for continuity be
tween contact 6 of switch
1AlS2 and ground. If
there is continuity, proceed
to (2) below. If there is
no continuity, the wiring
is defective.

(2) Check for continuity
between contacts 4 and
6 of SQUELCH switch
lAlS2. If there is con
tinuity, proceed to (3)
below. Ii there is no
continuity, SQUELCH
switch lAlS2 is defective.

(3) Remove receiver audio
module lAlO (para
3-2b) and check for
continuity between pin
13 of connector lAlXAlO
and ground. If there is
continuity, receiver audio
module IAlO is defective.
If there is no continuity,
connection between pin 13
of connector lAlXAlO



Item Indication

38 Receiver audio wirl not
unsquelch with SERV
ICE SELECTOR switch
at CW or FSK.

39 Receiver audio will not
unsquelch with
SQUELCH switch at
ON.

40 Noisy receiver audio
signals will not squelch
v.':ith SQUELCH
switch at ON.

Probable trouble

Defective SERVICE SELECTOR
switch lAlS4, Wiring, or
receiver audio module lAlO.

Defective receiver audio module
lAlO.

Defective re<:eiver audio module
1AlO, wiring, transmit-receive
relay lAlKl, or SQUELCH
switch lAlS2.

TM 11-5820-520-35

Procedu...

and contact 4 of SQUELCH
switch 1A1S2 is defective.

(1) Check for continuity be
tween contact 11, section
2, rear of SERVICE
SELECTOR switch lAlS4
and ground. If there is
continuity, proceed to
(2) below. If there is no
continuity, wiring between
contact 11, section 2,
rear of switch lAlS4 and
contact 9, seetion 2, front
of switch lAlS4 and
ground is defective.

(2) Check for continuity be
tween contacts 11 and I,
section 2, rear of switch
lAlS4. If there is con·
tinuity, proceed to (3)
below. If there Is no
continuity, section 2,
rear of switch lAlS4 is
defective.

(3) Remove receiver audio
module lAlO (para
3-2b) and check for
continuity between contact
I, sectiOJl 2, rear of
switch lA1S4 and pin
5 of conn~tor lAlXAI0.
If there is continuity,
receiver audio module
lAlO is def~ctive. If there
is no continllity, wiring
is defective.

Replace receiver audi, module
lAID (para 3-2b).

(1) Check for 19.5 ±O.l volts
dc at contact 14 01 trani
mit-receive relay lA1Kl.
If present, proceed to (2)
below. If not presert, wir
ing between contact 14
of relay lAlKl and the
emitter of transisUr
lAlQl is defective.

(2) Check for 19.5 ± 0.5 Vllts
dc at contact 10 of
transmit-receiver nay
lAlK!. If present, ,ro
eeed to (3) below. I
not present, transnit
receive relay lAlK is
defective.

2-41
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(3) Remove receiver audio
module IAIO (para
3-2b) and check for
19.5 ± 0.5 volts de at
pin 8 of etlnnedor
lAlXAlO. It present.
proceed to (4) below.
If not present
wiring between eontact 10
of relay tAlK! and
pin 3 of eonnector
IAIXAIO i.t defective.

(") Check (or continuity to
ground between pin 13
of eonnector lAlXAlO
and ground. If there is
continuity, SQUELCH
FWiteh lAlS2 i.
defective. If there is no
continuity, proceed to (5)
below.

(5) Remove receiver if. module
IA7 (para 8-26) and
check for continuity be
tween pin 29 of connector
lAtXA7 and pin 6 of
eonned.or lAlXAlO. If
there is eontlnuity, receiver
audio module IAIO is
defective. If there is no
continuity, wiriflg is
defedive.
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" No, or limited, vernier
operation.

Defective thermistor tAlR18,
resistor lAiR9, FREQ
VERNIER Potentiometer
lAlR4, FREQ VERNIER
switch tAiSa, wiring, or
frequency dividers module lAS.

2-43

(1) Check for defective
thermistor tAIRl8 or
resistor IAiR9. If both
are normal, frequency
dividers module lAS
(para 3-2b) is ddective
or requiru adjustment
(higher category repair
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"

2-«

Fuse tAFt continues to open
for any setting of
SERVICE SELECTOR
switch,

Inaccurate tuning code
t.o AM-3349/GRC-I06
with an accurate tuning
code to turret in rf
amplifier module IAI2.

Defective 27-volt input line.

a.. Defective code line.

required). If there is DO

vernier opeation, proceed
to (2) below,

(2) Remove frequency dividers
mOOule tA6 (para 3-2b)
and check for approxi
mately 19.5 ±0.5 volts de
at pins I, 2, and' of
connector IAlXA6A. If
all indications are pres-
ent, frequency dividers
module IA6 i.a defective.
If no indication is present,
indications are not present,
FREQ VERNIER switch
IAIS8 or associated wiring
to contact 6 of NOISE
BLANKER switch IAIS3 is
defective. If one or two
indications are not present,
FREQ VERNIER control
IAIR4 or wiring to pins
I, 2, and" of eonnector
tAlXA6A is defective.

Cheek for a shorted Zener diode
IAIVR2, capacitor IAIC50 or
IAIC5I, filter FLI, and associ
ated wiring (located under panel
cover of J20 and J21 connector
chassis).

(1) For each code line, ebeck for
continuity. between aasoci-
ated pin (E, S, U, V, R)
of PA CONTROL con-
nector lA1J2() and ita
point of termination on
switch IAIS6. If there is
continuity in all connec·
tions, proceed to (2)
below. If an open Is
found, associated wiring,
feedthrough capacitor,
or LC filter on printed
circuit board tAIA3 or
IAIA' is defective.

(2) Suoeeasively connect ME
26B/U between pins
E, S, U, V, and R of ~
CONTROL connector
IA IJ20 and gT'Ound. For
each connection, rotate
MC controls to several
positions and allow unit
to tune. If ME-268/U
indicates continuity to
ground at all frequencies,
auoeiated feedthrough
capacitor or capacitor on
printed circuit board
tAtA3 or tA lA' it;
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AM-3349/GRC-I06
continues to turn off
when keyed with the
TUNE-OPERATE
switch set at OPERATE.

AM-3349/GRC-I06
continues to turn off
when TUNE-OPERATE
switch is at TUNE.

No keying information to
AM-3349/GRC-I06
when RT-662jGRC is
keyed.

No frequency change
information to AM
3349/GRC-I06.

b. Defective switch IAIS6
(section 2, front; section 2,
rear; or section 3, front),
switch lA1SS front, or wiring.

Defective capacitor IAIA3C2,
inductor IAIA3L2, feedthrough
capacitor lAlC2S, resistor
lAIRS, IAIR6, IAIRll,
lAlR14 or IAIRI5, wiring,
SERVICE SELECTOR switch
IAIS4, or diode lAlCR7.

Defective capacitor lAlA3C3,
inductor lAlA3L3, feedthrough
capacitor IAIC26, diode
lAICRS, resistor lAIRI3, or
wiring.

Defective transmitter IF and
audio module lAS, wiring,
feedthrough capacitor IAIC29,
or inductor IAIA4L6.

Defective Me switdl IAIS6,
lOOKC switch lAS7, feedthrough
capacitor lAlC30, inductor
lAlA3L4, or wiring.

defective. [f ME-26B/U
indication varies, proceed
to b below.

Isolate the trouble by visual
inspection and by checking
connections on switches
lAISS and lA1S6 for opens
and shorb.

Connect 10 volts dc between pin
C of PA CONTROL connector
lAlJ20 and ground. Remove
transmitter if. and audio
module lAS and check for
approximately 10 volts dc at
pins 7 and S of connector
IAIXA5. If indication is at
both pins, transmitter if. and
audio module lAS is defective.
If there is no indication at
either pin, capacitor IAIA3C2,
feedthrough capacitor IAIC2S,
or interconnecting wiring is
defective. If there is no indica
tion at pin 8 only, potentio
meter IAIRIS, resistor IAIR2l,
or interconnecting wire is defec
tive. If there is no indication
at pin 7 only, resistor IAIR6,
IAIR5, lAIRll, IAIRI4,
wiring, diode lAICR7, or sec
tion 3, rear of switch lA1S4 is
defective.

Check for continuity between
pin Bof PA CONTROL
connector IAIJ20 and contact
3, rear section 3, S4 to
isolate the defective part.

Remove tralUlmitter if. and audio
module lAS (para 3-2b).
Check {or continuity between
pin 32 of connector lAlXAS
and pin Tor PA CONTROL
connector IAIJ20. If connection
is open, feedthrough capacitor
lAlC29, wiring, or inductor
lAlA4L6 is defective. If there
is no open, transmitter if. and
audio module lAS is defective.

(1) Connect ME-26B/U between
contact 4, section 1, rear
of MC switch IA1S6
and ground. Rotate MC
control and check for
momentary indications of
continuity on ME-26B/U.
It present, proceed to
(2) below. If not present,
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!No operate information
to AM-3349/GRC-106,
but standby information
is present.

iNo .tandby information
to AM-3349/GRC-I06,
but operate information
i. present.

Defective inductor 1A1A4L2,
feedthrough capacitor
1A1C23, or wiring.

Defective inductor 1A1A4L1,
feedthrough capacitor
1A1C24, or wiring.

aection 1, rear of Me
switch 1A1S6 is defeetive.

(2) Cheek wiring between con
tact 4, seCtion I, rear of
MC switch 1A1S6 and
feedthrough capacitor
1A1C30 for continuity. H
present, proceed to (3)
below. If not present, wiT-
jng is defeetive.

(3) Connect ME-26B/U between
contact 8, rear of 100
KC switch 1A1S? and
ground. Rotate 100 KC
control and cheek for
momentary indication of
continuity on ME-26B/U.
If present, proceed to (4)
below. H not present, rear
.seetion of 100 KC switch
lAlS7 is defective.

(4) Check wiring between con
tact 8, rear of 100 KC
switch lAtS? and feed
through capacitor
lAlC30 for continuity.
If present, proceed to (5)
below. If not present,
wiring is defective.

(5) Check for continuity be
tween feedthrough eapaci·
tor lAlC30 and pin H
of PA CONTROL connee
tor tA1J20. If there is no
continuity, wiring, feed
throuJth capacitor lAlC30,
or inductor lAlASI:A
is defective.

Cheek for continuity between con
tact 10, section 2, of SERVICE
SELECTOR switch lA1S4 and
pin P of P A CONTROL con
nector lALJ20 to determine
whether wiring, inductor
lAlA4L2, or feedthrough
capacitor lAlC23 is defective.

Cheek for continuity between
contact 8, section 2, front of
SERVICE SELECTOR switch
tA1S4 and pin N of P A
CONTROL connector 1A1J2Q
to determine whether wiring,
inductor tAIA4Ll, or feed
through capacitor lA1C24 is
defedlve. If shorted, feed
through capacitor lAIC24 or
capacitor lA1A4Cl it defective.
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51 AM-3349/GRC-I06 Shorted operate or standby line. (1) Check (or shorted (eed-
c:annot be shut oil (rom through capadtor IAIC23
RT--662/GRC. or lAlC2,.

(2) Check (or shorted c:apacitor
IAtA4Cl or IAIAtC2
on printed drc.uit boa.rd
IAlA'.

52 No standby or operate Defective SERVICE SELECTOR Check seetion 2, (rent o( SERVICE
information to AM- switch IAI54 or wirin,. SELECTOR switch tAtSt and
3349/GRC-t06. a.ss<.<iated wirin, between

<:ontact 9 and ground... Tune information from Defective inductor IAIA4L7, Remove receiver IF module lA7
AM-3349/GRC-I06 feedthrough capadtor lAIC28, (para 3-211) and tr:lI\smitter IF
does not turn 0(( receiver if. module lA7, and audio module lAS. Check
balanced modulator tl'ansmitter IF and audio for continuity between pin
and reinsert carrier tor module lAS, or wiring. Mo( PA CONTROL connector
AM-3349/GRC-I06 IA1J20 and pins 13 ot cOlmec-
tine tunin,. tor lAtXA7 and to of connec-

tor lA tXAS. It there is l·on-
tinuity in both connections,
receiver if. module lA7 or
transmitter it. and audio
module lAS (para 3-2b) is
defective. It there is no <:on-
tinuity, wirin" inductor
IAIA4L7, or (eedthrough
eapadtor IA1C28 is defective.

54 RT-662/GRC remains in Shorted tunc line. __________________ (1) Cheek for shorted feed-
a constant tune condition. through capacitor IA1C28.

(2) Cheek tor .horted capacitor
IAIAoCC7.

Section III. TROUBLESHOOTING AMPLIFIER,

RADIO FREOUENCY AM-3349/GRC-l06

Cautions:
1. Do not attempt removal or replacement

of assemblies in the AM-.1:l.19/GRC-I06 with
out readin~ the procedures in chapter 3.

2. Do not operate Amplifier, Radio Fre
quency AM-:1.149/GRC-I06 with the covel' re
moved from antenna couplel· assembly 2A3.
Proper air cin·ulation within the unit is de
pendent on this cover beinJt in place.

2-6. Test Setup
(fi~. 2-4)

Bench tests of the AM-.1349/GRC-I06 re
quire connection to a power source, the RT
662/GRC, and to various test e<]uipmen.ts. The
power source mtlst be connected to thE! RT
662/GRC and the AM-3349/GRC-I06 for all

dynnmic servicin~ procedures; the test equip
ment eonnections v;try fl'om test to test. Re
move the AM-33·1!l/GRC-IOG from its cnse by
loosening the six captive Allen screws and
sliding Ollt the chnssis. Set the AM-3349/
GRC-I06 on top of the RT-662/GRC.

(I. POWl'l' SUJII>ly Connl'ctions. Connect the
PP-1451/G to the POWER connector on the
RT-662/GRC and to the PRIM. POWER con
nector on the AM-3349/GRC-I06 using the
CX-lOO71/U's. Connect test cable No.1 (para
3-9c) between case connector 2A6XAl and
chassis connector 2AUl (fig. 2-1).

Notf'. If Cha'Rer, Battery PP-14S1/G is not avail
able, use an equivnlent de power soutte tapable ot
supplying 27 volts de at 60 amperes with less than
J-volt nns ripple content.
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b. Test Equipment. Interconnect the RT
662/GRC and the AM-3349/GRC-I06 a,
shown in figure 2-4 and as specified in the
test of paragraph 2--4.

2-7. localizing Troubles
a. General. Procedures are outlined in the

following chart to localize troubles to an as
sembly or part of the AM-3349/GRC-I06.
Depending on the nature of the operational

symptoms, one or more of the localizing proce
dures will be necessary. Part locations are
shown in figures 2-3.1, 2-3.2, 2-5 through

2-9.7, 3-3 through 3-8, 3-10, 3-11, and
3-13. For parts not shown, make use of
cOOI.(>lete reference designation (para
1-2) to determine approximate area of
location (fig. 3-3 and 3-5). Each part
is identified by letter-stamping on the
chassis or printed board at its
location.

fLECTRICAL
CX-I00711U!10 FTICABLE ASSEMBLY,

SPECIAL PUR POSE,
ELECTRICAL

CX-1D099/U!7IN.l

CABLE ASSEMBLY.
RAQIO fREOUENCY

CG-409G/U(SIN I

~
CABLE ASSEMBLY,

AMPLIFIER,
SPECIAL PURPOSE,

ELECTRICAL
RADIO FREQUENCY CX-IOD71/U I to FT)

AM- 3349/GRC - 106

/OUMMY '0
LOAD OHM PRIM

DA-75/U LINE POWER

CONTROL RF DRIVE -
PA CONTROL RF' DRIVE CHARGER,

BATTERY
PP-1451/G

RECEIVER-TRANSMITTER, +
0

RADIO RT-662/GRC
AUDIO

HANDSET
H-33/PT POWER

/ CABLE ASSEMBLY,
SPECIAL PURPOSE,

OSCILLOSCOPE
AN/USN-Bl

.S
DIRECTED

GENERATOR,
SIGNAL

AN/GRM-~

.S
DIRECTED

MULTIMETER
ME- 26B/U

.S
DIRECTEO

MULTI METER
TS-352/U

.S
t--~'DIRECTEO

TM5B20- 520- 35 -10

Figure 1-". Teat aetup for TTOlI.blcalr.ootiflg Amp/ifie7', Radio Freqll.C'ftC'/l
AM--33"9/GRC-I06.
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b. 'Use of the CJuzrt. The troubleshooting
chart is designed to supplement the operation
al procedures and troubl.eshooUng information
described in TM 11-5820-520-12. If previous
operational checks have resulted in reference
to a particular item of this chart, go directly
to the referenced item. If no operational symp
toms are known, begin with item 8 of the
quarterly preve'ntive maintenance checks and
services chart (TM 11-5820-520-12) and pro
ceed until the trouble is located.

TM 11.....5820-520-35
C2

c. Conditions for Test. All checks in the
chart below are to be conducted with the RT
662/GRC and AM-3349/GRC-106 connected
to a power source as described in paragraph
2-6. Before performjng the procedures in the
chart, turn on the test equipment and allow
5-minute warmup period. After the warmup
period is completed, proceed as instructed in
TM 11-582<h520-12.

d. Troublellhooting Chart.

Warning: Voltages up to 3.000 volts dc exist in the AM-3349/GRe-106. Before remov·
ing assemblies 01' making resistance measurements or continuity checks in the p1'ocedures
of the chart, set the SERVICE SELECTOR and PRIM PWR switches at OFF, and discon·
ned the CX-lOO71/U cable from the PRIM POWER connector. Before touching any com·
panents, always use a shorting stick to ground capacitors 2A5A2C4 and 2A5A2C5 (fig. 3-5)
and pin A or B of PRlAI POWER connector 2A5J7.

Defective standby 27-volt line. (I) Referring to figure 4-27.
check all wiring and the
following components

common to pin 3 of relay
2A5A2KI for shorts
to ground: 2A5A2CI,
2A5A2C2, 2A5A2C3.
2AIAIC16, 2AIAICI7,
2A6AIC2, 2A6AIC8,
2A5A7C8, 2A4A3C5,
2A6AIQl, or 2A6AIQ2,
2A6AITI,2A5QI,
2A5A2Q2, and 2A5A2TI.

(2) If fault is 2A5Ql or
2A5A2Q2, insure that
dc-to·dc converter can be
shut off by shorting
terminal 2A5A3EI to
ground.

(3) If converter does not
shut off, set PRIM.
PWR. circuit breaker at
off, and cheek for short
to RTOund at terminals
2A5A3E12.2A5A3E9,
and 2A5A3Et4. Also.
chet'k for continuity be
tween feedthT011a'h
clln~ritor.l 2A5A7C6 and
2A5A7C4 and between

'~m

1

2

Indieuion

PRIM. P\VR. cricuit
breaker trips repeatedly
with SERVICE SELEC
TOR switch set at OFF.

PRll'ot. PWR. circuit
breaker trips repeatedly
with SERVICE SELEC
TOR switch at STAND
BY or any operate
position before the
60-second delay has
elapsed.

ProbAble ttocIblol

Primary power line shorted
to ground.

Check wiring common to pin 2
of relay 2A4A2Kl for shorts
to ground..
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ProMble trouble

3

2-50

Blowers fail to energi:te
with SERVICE SELEC
TOR switch at STAND
BY.

e. Defective standby circuit.

b. Defective dc·to-ac inverter
assembly 2A6Al.

pin 3 of relay 2A5A2Kl
and 2A5A7C2 (approxi
mately 200 ohms). If no
ahort or open is found,
replace 2A5A7. If short
or open is found,
isolate fault by checking
wiring and components
associated with point of
check at which abnonnal
condition is obtained.

(1) Check for 27 volts dc at
terminal 2A6AlE4. If
indication is correct,
proceed to b below.

(2) If indication in (1) above
is incorrect, check for
continuity. between pin
N ot CONTROL con
nector 2A5J2 and pin 1 ot
relay 2A5A2Kl. If
continuity does not exist,
trace ground line to
locate open circuit.

(3) Check for continuity be
tween pin 3 Df relay
2A5A2Kl and pin 6
of connector 2AIAtXA7.
If continuity does not
uiat, trace thia line to
locate open circuit.

(4) Check relay assembly 2A7
by substitution (para

3-311·
(5) Check diode 2A5A2CRl.
(6) Check for 27 volta dc at

pins 4, 3, and 2 ot relay
2A5A2Kl. If 27 volts dc
is present at pins" and
2~but not at pin 3,
replace relay. If 27 volta
de is not present at pin
; reDair wiring between
PRIM. PWR. circuit
breaker and pin 2.

(1) Uaing TS-352/U, check for
Ht ± a volta ac between
terminals 2A6AIE9 and
2A6AIE13 and for 66
± 10 volta ac bet_n
terminals 2A6AIE9 and
2A6AIEll. If indicationa
are coned, check 11 wiring
common to transformer
2A6AITl.

(2) If neither indication in (1)
above is correct, check
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all windinp of trans
former 2A6AlTl. It any
are open, replace dc-to-ae
inverter assembly 2A6Al.

(3) It no transfonner defect is
found, see ligure 4-27
and cheek all dc:-to-dc
inverter assembly
2A6Al components and
wiring. Repair as

1_ neceuary.
INfective operate 27-volt line. jl;heck all wiring and components

common to pin 6 of relay
2A7K5. Check relay assembly
2A7 by substitution (para 8-3j).

•

5

6

7

PRIM. PWR. circuit
breaker trips repeatedly
with SERVICE SELEC
TOR switch at any
operate position after
the GO-second delay haa
elasped.

Blower motor 2A6Bl
does not energize with
SERVICE SELECTOR
switch at STAND BY
or any operate position.

Blower motor 2AIBl
does not energize with
SERVICE SELECTOR
switch at STAND BY
or any operate position.

No indication or incorrect
indication on TEST
METER with TEST
METER switch at
PRIM. VOL and
SERVICE SELECTOR

Defective blower motor or
dc-to-ae inverter assembly
2A6Al.

Defective blower motor 2AIBI
or dc-to-ae inverter assembly
2A6Al.

a.. Defective wiring in 27-volt
operate line or operate
gt"Ound line.

Pr'O<*IUN

(1) First cheek blower fan to
insure that it is not
bindingj then, using TS
852/U. cheek for 66
± 10 volts ac across
blower motor. If indication
is incorrect, proceed to
(8) below.

(2) If voltage at blower motor
is correct, cheek capacitor
2A6Cl. If capacitor is
good. replace blower
motor 2A6Bl.

(3) If voltage at blower motor
ia incorrect, refer to item
Sb above to isolate
malfunction.

(1) First cheek blower fan to
insure that it is not
binding; then using
TS-352jU. check for
141 ± 14 volts ac at
BLOWER VOLTAGE
teat point. 2A1J9 and
2A1JI0. If indication
is incorrect. proceed to
(3) below.

(2) If voltage at test points is
correct, check capacitor
2AICl. If capacitor is
good, replace blower motor.

(3) If voltage at BLOWER
VOLTAGE test points is
incorrect, refer to item.
3b above to isolate
malfunction.

(1) Cheek for continuity be
t~n terminal 2A5A5E18
and pin 15 of connector
2AIAIXA7.

(2) Cheek for continnity between
pin P of CONTROL eon
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switch at any Op
erate position.

8 No indication or incorrect
indication on TEST
METER with SERVICE
SELECTOR switch at
any operate position,
TEST METER switch
set at LOW VOLT,
and TUNE-OPERATE
switch at TUNE.

2-52

b. Defective relay 2A7K4 or
2A7K5 (fig. 4-27).

Co Defective metering circuits.

d. Defective resistar 2A5A5R2.

e. Defective capacitor 2ASC4.
f. Defective meter 2A5Ml.

!l. Defective low voltage power
supply.

nector 2A5J2 and pin 10
of chassis connector
2AIAIXA7. If continuity

does not exist, check
wiring, inductor
2A5AIA2L4,andf~

through capacitor
2A5AICll for opens.

Check by substitution and
repeating procedure (ll above).

Check for continuity between
negative meter tenninal and
chassis ground and between
positive meter terminal and
terminal 2ASA5E19. If either

indication is incorrect, check
wiring and associated switch
section.

Check for 523K ± 25K ohms
between terminala 2ASASE18

and 2ASASE19. If indication
is incorrect, replace resistor
2A5ASR2.

Check capacitor 2A5C4- for short.
Remove relay assembly 2A7

(para 3--3;) and apply 27 volta

ck between terminal 2ASASE18
(+) and chassis ground (-). If
meter 2A5Ml fails to indicate,
replace meter.
(I) Check for 500 ±3() volta de.

at L.V. test point 2AIA1J9
and for 24 ± 2 volta ck
at H.V. test point
2AIAIJIO. If both indica
tions are correct, proceed
to b below. If both indica
tions are incorrect, proeeed
to item 10. It indication
at L.V. test point is in
correct, but indication at
H.V. test point is correct,
proceed to (2) below.

(2) Using T8--3S2/U. check
for 550 ± SO volta ac be
tween pins 6 and 7 of
transformer 2A5A2Tl
and between terminals
2A5A4E4 and 2A5A4E5
(fig. 2-7). If voltages at
transformer and terminals
are both correct, proceed
to (3) below.

(3) Check to see that terminal
2A5A4E3 is grounded.

(4) Check for 500 volts de at
terminal 2A5A4E2. If
indication is incorrect,
check components of
board 2A5A4 (fig. 2-7).
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IndlcaUon

No indication or incorrect
indication on TEST
METER with SERVICE
SELECTOR switch at
any operate position,
TEST METER switch
at HIGH VOLT, and
and TUNE-OPERATE
switch at TUNE.

Probf.bl, trouble

b. Defective metering cireuit.

a. Defective high voltage power
supply.

b. Defective metering circuit.

TM 11-5820-520-35

(1) Check for continuity between
negative side of meter
2A5M1 and ground. If
there is no continuity,
section A of switch
2A5S2 or associated wir
ing is defective.

(2) Check for continuity between
the positive side of meter
2A5Ml and terminal
2A5A4El. If there is
no continuity, check wir
ing and section B of
switch 2A5S2. If switch
and wiring is good,
check resistors 2A5A4R3
and 2A5A4R5 (fig. 2-7).

(1) Check for 24 ±2 volts dc
at H.V. test point
2A5JIO. If indication
is correct, proceed to b
below.

(2) If indication at H.V. test
point is incorrect, check
bleeder resistoT package
2ASA5R3 and associated
wiring.

(8) Check all wiring of high
voltage power supply.

(4) Check rectifier 2A5A2CR6
by substitution.

(5) Check transformer 2A5A2Tl
windings (4, 5) for opens
or shorts to ground.

(1) Check for continuity from
negative side of meter
2A5Ml to pin 3 of relay
2A5ASKl, to 2A5A5RS
and to negative terminal
of rectifier 2A5A2CR6.
Check for 6.4 ± 0.6 ohms
between terminal
2A5A5R3ES and ground
with TEST METER
switch in position other
than HIGH VOLT. If
any indication is incorrect,
check wiring and switch
2A6S2.

(2) Check for continuity be
tween positive side of
meter 2A5Ml and
terminal 2A5AE13. If
there is no continuity,
check wiring and switch
2A5S2.
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(2)

tI)

(0)

10

2-54

No low voltage or high
voltage indications on
TEST METER with
SERVICE SELECTOR
switch at any operate
position and with
TUNE-OPERATE
Iwitch at TUNE.

G. Defective tune irdonnation
ground line, tlr information
line, 27-volt operate line,
or de-to-de converter.

Check reaiator 2ASASR6
and continuity between
H.V. test point 2A5JIO
and tenninal 2A6A5E12.

Set TUNE-OPERATE switch
atOPERATE.w~nnect

eable from RF DRIVE
eonnectar, and key RT
662/GRC with handset.
Check LOW VOLT and
HIGH VOLT positions of
TEST METER again. If
both indications are now
present, proceed to (2)
below, If both indieations
are still missing, insure
that probable troublesj'b,
d, tiM e below)do not
exist. If one of these
troubles exists, proceed
wreetly to related proce
dure. Check for -M
volts de at VI BIAS VDC
test point 2AIA1J6 and
V2 BIAS VDC
2AIA1J8 test point. If
Indication II incorrect,
proceed to b (6) below. If
indieatlon is correct, pro-
««Ito (3)bel_.

Check for continuity be-
tween pins T and M of
CONTROL eonnector
2A5J2 (reverse leads if
necessary). If there is
no continuity, check'
associated wiring and
diode 2.A5A5CR2. If
there is eontlnuity, set
TUNE·OPERATE switch
at TUNE and eheck for
continuity between pin
M of CONTROL connector
2ASJ2 and pin 7 of
connector 2AIAIXA7
(remove relay assembly
2A7 (para 3-3i». If
continuity does not exist,
check a.uoeiated wiring
and nritch 2A5S6. If
there Is eontinuity, sub
stitute new relay assembly
2A7.

(3) Remove antenna coupler
assembly 2A8 (para 3-3)
and set TUNE·OPERATE
nritch at TUNE. Check
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for 27 volts de at terminal
2A5A8E18. If 27 volts de
is not present, proceed
to (6) below. If 27
volts de is present at
terminal 2A5A3E18, cheek
for 27 volts de at terminal
2A5A8E22. If 27 volts de
is not present, cheek for
27 volts de at terminal
2A5A3E20. If 27 volts
de ill present, replace
relay 2A5A3K8. If 27
volts de is present at
terminal 2A5A3E22,
check continuity to
tenninal 2A5A5E2. If
there is no eontinuity,
cheek wiring. If there is
continuity, cheek for con
tinuity between tenninals
2A5A5E8 and 2A5A5E2
(reverse leads if neces
sary). If there ill no
continuity, replace diode
2A5A5CRl.

(4) If 27 volts de is not present
at terminal 2A5A3E20,
check for 27 volts de at
tenninal 2A5A3E21. If
27 volts de is not present
at terminal 2A5A3E21,
cheek for an open in
aaaociated wiring or a

defective component
(2A5A3R2, 2A5A3R3,
2A5A3Kl, 2A6A3Cl,
2A5A3VRl).1f 27 volts
de is present at terminal
2A5A8E21, but not a
terminal 2A5A3E20,
disconnect leads from
terminals 2A6A4E4 and
2A5A4E5 and from
terminals +. ACI. and
AC2 of rectifier
2A5A2CR6. Rotate TUNE
OPERATE and back to
TUNE.

Cflution: Leave termi.nal
2A5A3E18 shorted to ground
in the following, only long
enough to take measurement.
Short tenninal 2A5A3E18
to ground and cheek for
11 ±1.5 volts de at
terminal 2A5A3El. If
indication is correct, pro
~ to (5) below. It
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2-56

Procedure

indication is not correct.
check diodes 2A5A3CRl
and 2A5A3CR2, resistor
2A5A8Rl, and
associated wiring. Cheek
all dc·to-dc converter
wiring, components, and
board 2A5A6 (c(l) and
(2) below). Repair as
"""'""'Yo

(5) U 11 ±1.5 volts de is
present at terminal
2A5A3El, remove abort
from terminal 2A5A3E18
and rotate TUNE-OPER
ATE swit<:h to OPERATE
and back to TUNE.
Check for 11 ± 1.5 volts
de at terminal 2A5A3El.
If it is still present,. check
2A5A4 (fig. 2-7),
2A5A2CR6, and associated
wiring for shorts to
ground. U no defect ill
found, proceed to b
below. Ii the 11 ±1.5
volts dc is not present,.
replace short at terminal
2A5A3E18 and check
for o-volt indication at
terminal 2A5A3E9. Ii a
O-volt indication is obtained.
check for 27 volts dc at
terminal 2A5A3E13.Ii
27 volta dc is present
replace relay 2A5A3K2
and repeat process to in
sure that fault is corrected.
If 27 volts dc is not pre-
sent at terminal
2A5A8E13, check for an
open 27-volts dc operate
line to tenninal 2A5A3El3.
If a 27-volt indication is
obtained at tenninal
2A5A3E9. replace usembly
2A5A7.

(6) If 27 volts de is not
prMent at terminal
2A5A3E18, cheek for 27
volts dc at pins 3 and 7
of relay 2A5A2K2. If
27 volts dc is not at pin
3, but is at 'Din 7, check
Telay 2A5A2K2 and associ·
ated winnJr. If 27 volts dc
is not present at either
pin, cheek for eontfnnity
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b. An overload condition in
power amplifier 2AIAIVl
2AIAIV2, low voltage power
supply, high voltage power
supply, or no bias voltage.

1M 11-5820-520-35

Procedure

between pin 7 of relay
2A5A2K2 and pin 8
of connector
2AIAIXA7 and between
pin Y of CONTROL
connector 2A5J2 and pin
10 of connector
2AIAIXA7. If above
procedures do not ccrrect
fault, substitute new
relay assembly 2A7
(para 3-3;) and recheck
to see that fault is
corrected.

(1) Rotate turret by hand far
enough to disengage all
contacts and check for
continuity to ground at
pin 1 of connector
2AIAIXA9-A. If con
tinuity exists, cheek
plenum 2AIAl wiring
and components to isolate
short circuiL

(2) Cheek for continuity to
ground at stator contacts
1 through 4 and 6
through 10 (B, fig.
3-11). If continuity exists
at any point, stator assem·
bly 2A9 is defective.

(3) Set RT--662/GRC I-mc
(MC) control at any
position other than one
in use. If fault is cor
rected, repl::lCe filter
assembly that was original
ly connected into circuit
and resume operation.

(4) If short to ground still
exists, cheek plenum as
sembly 2AIAl compo
nents: 2AIAIC20,
2AIAIC21, and
2AIAIC22.

(IS) Check for -34 volts dc at
VI BIAS VDC and V2
BIAS VDC test points.
If indication is correct,
proceed to (9) below.

(6) If indication hI incorrect,
check for -110 ± 11 volts
dc at BIAS SUPPLY VDC
test point 2AIA1J4. If
indication is coned,
cheek wiring from termi
nals 2AIAIAIE3 and
E4 to control guids of
2AIAIVI and 2AIAIV2.
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Indieau-

c. Defective de-to-dc converter
assembly.

d. Turret does not stop rotating.

If wiring is good, replace
board 2AIA1Al and pro
eeed to (8) below.

(7) If indication is incorrect at
BIAS SUPPLY VDC test
point, check for continuity
from test point to pin 13
of connector 2A5Jl. If
continuity exists, check
wiring and following com
pDnents in dc-to-ac inverter
assembly 2A6A1: CR1
through CM, 04, R4. R5.

(8) If indication at VI BIAS
VDC and V2 BIAS VDC
test points is still iIl
correct, check capacitors
2A1A1CIO and
2AIA1Cll.

(9) Check capacitor 2A1AIC3. If
capacitor 2A1AIC8 is
defective, cheek capacitol'8
2A1A1C4 and 2A1A1C24
and :resistor 2A1A1R7.
Replace if defective.

(10) Check capacitor 2A1AIC2.
If capacitor 2A1A1C2 is
defective, check capacitor
2A8C2 (D, fig. 3-10).
Also, check for approxi
mately 3 to 4 volts rf at
pin 8 of 2A8V1 tube
.lOCket. If indication is
incorrect, check compo
nents of 2A8Al (fig.
2-9).

(1) Check following components:
2A5A2Q2, 2A5QI,
2A5A2RI, 2A5A5R2,
2A5A1VRl, 2A5A2VRl,
all windings
of translonners 2A5A2T1
and 2A5A2T2, and relay
2A5A2K2. Check all
intettonnecting wiring.
Repair or replace as
neeessa"ry.

(2) If procedures in (1) above
do not isolate fault, check
components of 2A5A6
(fig. 2-8).

(1) Check relay assembly 2A7
by substitution (para
3-3;).

(2) Remove front panel assembly
2As (para 3-3«) and
check capacitors
2AsAIAICl through
2A5AIAIC5 and feed-
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•. Antenna coupler assembly 2AS
motors do not stop.

11 Cannot adjust ANT.
TUNE and ANT. LOAD
controls for a coned
indication on the ANT.
TUNE and ANT.
LOAD meters.

-Uu-ough capaciton
2A5AICl through
2A5AIC5 for shorts to
ground.

(3) With turret assembly 2A2
removed (para 3-3d),
check for continuity be
tween common contact
(e) of switch 2A2S2
and ground. If there is
continuity, check wiring
between switch 2A2S2
and 2A2S3 and to con
nector 2A211 (pins S, 4,
5, 6, and 7) for pinching
or shorts to ground.

(4) If no short to ground is
found in (8) above,
check wiring between
connector 2AIXA2 (pins
8, 4, 6, 6, and 7) and
CONTROL connector
2A5J2 (pins R, E, S, U, and
V, respectively) for
pinching and MOrts to
ground.

Keep changing frequency selec·
tiona of the RT-662/GRC.
Wait 2 minutes or so after
each new selection. When
antenna coupler moton
stop, note frequency. Refer to
paragraph 8-17 and detennine
faulty channel. Remove antenna
eoupler assembly 2A3. To
isolate short to ground. trace
line that corresponds to faulty
channel.

4. No driver current. a. Cheek for an indication of
driver current (switch in
DRIVER CUR position) on
TEST METER. If present,
proceed to b below. If not
present, proceed to item 12-

b. No plate curt"ent (idle). b. Check for an indication of
plate current (idle) on TEST
METER (switch in PA
CUR. position). If present,
proceed to c below. If not
present, proceed to item 13.

c. No grid drive. c. Cheek for an indication of grid
drive on TEST METER
(switch in GRID DRIVE
position). If present, proceed
to d below. If not present,
proeeed to item. 14.

d. No or low power output. d. Check for an indication of
power output on TEST
METER (switchinPQWER
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,. Defective eapac:itor 2A3C26 or

inductor ZA3Ll.

g. Defective programing in
turret assembly 2A2 or
antenna coupler assembly
2A3.

2-60

OUT position). U no indica

tion is present, proceed to
item 15a(2). If indication is
present but low, proceed to
• below.

e. Defective mechanical coupling. • Cheek mechanical couplings

between front panel controls,
and variable capacitor and
inductor (2A3C26 and 2A3L!)

in antenna coupler assembly
2AS (fig. S--6 and 3-7).
Check to see that counter
gear train is complete and
engaged properly.

(1) Rotate ANT TUNE control
and cheek to see that
plates of capacitor 2A3C26
(fig. $-6) move as con
trolls rotated. If plates
move, pl'OCeed to (2)

below. If plates do not
move, remove antenna
coupler assembly 2A3
(para 8-Sc:) and replace
capacitor 2ASC26.

(2) Rotate ANT LOAD control
and note ME-26B/U in
dication (connected 1»
tween terminal 1 ot
2A3Ll and ground). If
indication is intennittent,
remove antenna coupler
assembly 2A3 (para
8-Sc:) and replace induc
tor 2A3L!. If indication
remains constant, proceed
to 9 below.

Check programing in turret assem
bly 2A2 and antenna coupler

assembly 2A3 (para 3-17). If
programing appears to be
right, proceed to h below. If

programing is not correct, deter
mine number of channel or
channels not pr()gTaming cor

rectly. Remove antenna coupler
assembly 2A3 (para 3-3c) and
determine which pin ot con

nector 2AIXA3 is connected to
contact (corresponding to de
fective channel number) of

switch 2A2S5 (defective 5O-ohm
line programing) or switch

2A2S4 (defective whip pro
graming). Cheek for continuity

between determined connector
pin and ground. If thel'e is con

tinuity, isolate trouble by
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h.. Defective discriminator
assembly 2A4.

12 1N0 indication or incor·
rect indication on
TEST METER with
SERVICE SELECTOR
switclJ at any operate
»Osition. TEST METER
switch at DRIVER CUR,
and TUNE·OPERATE
switch at TUNE.

checking continuity between
corresponding pin of con
nector 2A3Jl and con-
tact 20 of switch 2ASS3
(fig. 3-7) and/or contact 4 of
switclJ 2A3S2 (fig. 3-6). If
there is no continuity, isolate
trouble by checking for con·
tinuity between determined
connector pin and the common
(C) contact of switch 2A2S4
and/or 2A2S5.

(1) Remove antenna coupler
a.saembly 2A3 (para
8-&). Connect 50-0hm.
load (DA-75!U) to
connector 2A4P3. Set
PRIM. PWR. circuit
breaker at ON. Using
ME-26B!U. check for
approximately 0.8 volts
de between each of pins
2 and 8 of CQnnector
2AIP2 and ground.
Voltage at
both pins should be equal
when ANT LOAD meter
is zeroed (center scale
indication). If indications
are correct, proceed to (2)
below. If indications are
not correct, discriminator
assembly 2A4 is defective.

(2) Using ME-26B!U. cheek
for 1.5 to 4.5 volts de
between each of pins
1 and 7 of connector
2AIP2 and ground. Volt
age at both pins should
be equal when ANT
TUNE meter is zeroed
(center scale indication).
Jf indications are correct,
proceed to i below. If
indications are not cor
rect. discriminator assem·
bly 2A4. is defective.

i. Defective meter circuit. Check meter circuit for defective
components (2A5C5, 2A5C6,
2A5A5R7. 2A5A5R8, 2ASM2,
2A5M3. and 2A5S6).

a. Defective metering cmuit. (1) If driver current is too

high, remove cable from
RF DRIVE connector.
Driver current should
now indicate nonnal. If
not, adiust driver 2A8Vl
bias (TM 11-5820-520
12).
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b. Defective filament supply for
2A8Vl.

c. Defective bias circuit for
driver amplifier 2A8Vl.

Proc:edure

(2) If driver cu.rrent is not pres
ent or is low, set TEST
METER switcl1 at GRID
DRIVE. Test meter should
indicate just below the
(0) portion of the meter
seale. If indication is low,
adjust driver 2A8Vl biaa.
If there is no indication,
proceed to b below. H
indication is correct, p~
ceed to (8) below.

(8) Check for continuity between
negative side of meter
2A5Ml and chassis
ground. If there is no
continuity', check wiring
and section A of TEST
METER switch 2A6S2.
Rotate 2A5S2 to a posi~

tion other than DRIVER
CUR

(4) Check for 240K ±5% be
tween positive side of
meter 2A5Ml and pin 9
of 2A8Vl tube socket. If
indication is incorrect,
check wiring and section
B of nritcl1 2A5S2.

(1) Check to see that 2A8Vl
filaments are lighted. If
they are, proc~ to c
below.

(2) If filaments are not lighted,
check for 6.8 volbl ac
(peak) at FILAMENT
VAC test point 2A8J6 (fig.
2-1). If indication is cor·
rect, repair wiring to
2A8Vl tube socket.

(8) If indication in (2) above is
incorrect, trace filament
supply lines back to
transformer 2A6AITl.

(4) If wiring is good, refer to
item 3b to isolate mal·
function in dc-to.ac
Inverter assembly 2A6Al.

(1) Remove 2A8Vl (TM 11
5826-520-12) and check
for approximately -18
volts de between pin 8
of 2A8Vl tube socket
and ground. If indication
is correct, proceed to (8)
below. If 18 volta de is
not present, check con-
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tinuity (approximately
46K) between pin 8 of
2A8Vl tube socket and
ground. If 46K is not
read, cheek components of
board 2A8Al (fig. 2-9).

(2) If 46K is present in (1)
above, remove driver as
sembly 2A8 (para 3-3g).
Set PRIM. PWR. switch
at ON and check for 27
volts de at pin 3 of
connector 2AIAIXA8. If
present, cheek wiring be
tween 2A811 terminal
2A8AIE4 (fig. 2-9). If
27 volts dc is not present,
cheek wiring to terminal
2AIAIE14.

(3) If voltage in step (1) is
correct, check for approxi
mately 820 ohms between
pin 7 of 2A8Vl tube
socket and ground and
between pin 9 of 2A8Vl
tube socket and ground.
If either indication is in
correct, check components
of board 2A8Al (fig.....).

d. Defective 2A8Vl plate circuit. (1) Check for 200 volts dc at
PLATE VDC test point
2A8J4. If indication is
correct, proceed to (2)
below. If incorrect, check
for 200 volts dc at termi·
nal 2AIAIEI5. If 200
volts de is present, check
for_about 7.5K between
pins 1 and 3 of 2A8Vl
tube socket. If 200 volts
de is not present, check
following components:
ZAIR5, ZAIRe,
2AIAIVR3, and 2A8C4
(fig. 8--10).

(2) Check for 200 volts de at
pin 1 of 2A8Vl tube
socket. If indication is
correct, proceed to 6 below.
If incorrect, change fre
quency settings of RT
662jGRC MC and KC
controls so that another
interstage transformer is
connected into circuits.
Check voltatre again at
pin 1 of 2A8Vl tube
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e. Defective screen grid circuit
of 2A8Vl.

Procedu...

soeket. If now correct,
inspect driver assembly
U8 stator block for
intennittent contacts. If
contacts are good replace
interstage transformer
(2A2A16 through
2A2ASO) that was original
ly connected in circuit. If
200 volts dc still is not
present, proceed to (8)
below. Remove driver as
sembly 2A8 (para 2--8g).

(3) Check for continuity be
tween pin 1 of 2A8Vl
tube socket and contact 1
of driver assembly £A8
.stator block (C, fig. 3-10)
and between PLATE VDC
test point and contact 2
of driver assembly 2A8
stator block.

(4) If first indication «8)
above) is incorrect, check
wiring of driver assembly
Us.

(5) If second indication «8)
above) is incorrect,
check inductor 2A8Ll,
capacitors 2A8C4, 2A8C6,
2A8C6, and associated
wiring.

(1) Check for 164 volts dc at
SCREEN VDC test point
2A8J5 (fig. 2-1).

(2) If indication is incorrect,
check wiring in screen
grid circuit and following
components: 2A8VR1,
2A8VR2, 2A8R2, and
2A8C3.

13
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No indication or incorrect
indication on TEST
METER with SERVICE
SELECTOR switch at
any operate position,
TEST METER switch at
P A. CUR, and TUNE
OPERATE switch at
TUNE.

a. Defective metering circuit. (1) Check for proper Indication
on TEST METER with
switch in POWER OUT
position. If indication is
incorrect, proceed to b
below. If indication is
correct, proceed to(2)
below.

(2) Check for continuity between
positive side of meter
TEST METER 2A6M1
and chassis ground. If
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there is no continuity,
check wiring. If wiring is
good, section B of
TEST METER IlWiteh
2A5S2 is defective.

(3) Check for continuity between
the negative side of meter
2A5Ml and terminal
2A5A5E5. Jf there is no
continuity, check wiring.
If wiring is good, section
A of switch 2A5S2 is
defective.

(4) Check resistors 2A5A5Rl,
2A5A5R3, and 2A5A5R4
(B, fig. 8--5).

(6) Cheek for continuity between
tenninal 2A5A5E7 and
contact 6 of section A of
switeh 2A5S2. If there is
continuity, P.A. IDLER
CUR. switch 2A5S1 is
defective.

b. Defective 2-kv ground return, Check for resistance of approxi-
mately 6 ohms between negative
tenninal of diode 2A5A2CR6
and ground. If present, proceed
to c below. If not present, one
of following is open: wiring
between negative terminal of
diode 2A5A2CR6 and pin 3
of relay 2A5A3Kl, coil of relay
2A5A3Kl, wiring between
tenninal 7 of relay 2A5A3Kl
and terminal 2A5A5E4, wiring
'between 2A5A5E5 and con
tact 6 of switch 2A5S2A, or
contact 6 of switch 2A5S2A.

c. Defective 2-kv line. pheck for continuity between
positive terminal of diode
2A5A2CR6 and plates of tubes
2AIAIVl and 2AIAIV2. If
there is continuity, proceed to
d below. If there is no con
tinuity, inductor 2AIAIL3 or
int:erconneding wiring is open.

d. Defective sereen supply. (1) Check for 400 volta de at
the SCREEN VDC test
point 2AIA1J8. If indica
tion is correct, proceed to
(2) below. Tf indication is
not correct, one or more
of the following is defec
tive: 2AIAlVRl,
2AIAIVR2, 2AIR3, or
2AIR4.

(2) Check for defective screen
resistor 2AIAIRl or
2AIAIR2.
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Defective metering cirroit., driver
assembly 2A8AI, assembly
2AIAIAl, turret assembly
2A2, or wiring.

,.

2-66

No indication or incotTeet
Indication on TEST
METER with TEST
METER switch at
GRID DRIVE and
TUNE-OPERATE
switch at TUNE.

e. Defective bias supply. . (1) Check for approximately
-84 polts dc at VI BIAS
VDC 2AIAIJ6 and V2
BIAS VDC 2AIA1J3
test pointa (fig. 3-3). U
both IndicatiOIlfl are cor
rect, proceed to (2) below.
If both indications are
incorrect, proceed to (8)
below. If only the VI
bias is incorrect, proceed
to (4) below. If only V2
bias is incorrect, proceed
to (5) below.

(2) Cheek for an open inductor
ZAIAILI or 2AIAIL2
or wire between induetors
and grids of tubes
2AIAIVl and 2AIAIV2.
11 no open exists. proceedto' below.

(3) Check for -110 ±11 volt8
de at BIAS SUPPLY VDC
2AIAIJ4 test point. If
not present, wiring be
tween terminal 2AIAIEI2
and resistor 2A6Al RS,
capacitor 2A6AIC4,
resistor 2A6AIR4. or
diodes 2A6AICR4
through 2A6AICR7 are
defective. If present, wir
ing between terminals
2AIAIE12 and
2AIAIAIEl, or assembly
2AIAIAl is defective
(fig.2-5).

(4) Check for defect in connec
tion between 2AIAl E3
and inductor 2AIA1Ll or
assembly 2AIAIA1.

(5) Check for defect in connec
tion between 2AJAIAIE4
and inductor 2AIAIL2 or
a.uembly 2AIAIAI.

,. Defective filament supply. ~heek for defect in filament
wiring between terminals
2AIAIE14 and 2AIAIEI6
and pin 3 of 2AIAIVl and
2AIAlV2 tube sockets. Also,
check for defective connection
between pin 7 of 2AIAlV2
tube socket and ground.

(1) Change settings of RT
662jGRC MC and KC
controls 80 that interstage
transformer connected in
eircuit is changed. Check
meter indieations again. If
fault is corrected, cheek

•
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driver assembly 2.A8
stator block (A, fig. 3-10)
for intermittent contacts.
If contacts are good, r&

place interstage transformer
that was originally con
nected in cireuit.

(2) Set TES'f METER switch at
POWER OUT. TEST

METER should indicate
just below gray (0) por
tion of meter scale. If
indication is correct, check
for defed:ive resistor
A5A5R5 or contact 5 of
switcl1 2A582B. If there
is no indication, proceed
to (4) below. If indication
is high, ProeeOO to (8)
below.

(3) Check wirinjf between grids
of tubes 2A1AIV1
2A1A1V2 and terminal
2A1A1A1E7, and between
terminal 2A1A1A1E8 and
contaet 5 of switch
2A5S2B for open or short
cil"t':uit. If no defect is
found, check comJ)Onents
of usembly 2A1A1A1
(fig. 2-5).

(4) Remove drivel' btbe 2A8V1
(TM 11-5820-520-12).
Check at pin 8 of 2A8Vt
tube socket for approxi·
mate 7-volt ac level. If
present, proceed to (5)
below. If not present, one
of following is defective:
shorted or open eonnection
between eonnector
2A8P1 and RF DRIVE
connector 2A5JS, or
components of assembly
2A8A1 (fig. 2-9).

(5) Remove cable between RF
DRIVE connectors and
conned: AN/GRM--50 to
AM-3349/GRC-106 RF
DRIVE eonnector. Con
nect ME-26BIU (using
ac probe) to RF GRID
DRIVE test point
2A1A1J5. Sweep freoueney
output of the AN/GRM
50 above and below fre
quency ranlltl of interstage
transformer eonnecteo in
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2-68

No indication on TEST
METER with TEST
METER switch set
at POWER OUT and
TUNE-OPERATE
switch set at TUNE.

Go Defective TEST METER
2A5Ml. discriminator
assembly 2A4, or antenna
coupler assembly 2A3.

circuit. IT peak is noted
on ME-26BjU below
int.erstage frequency
l'fUlge, diode 2AIAIAICRl
may be defeclive. If there
is peak indication on ME
26B/U above interstage
frequency range, one of
coupling capacitors is
open (2AIAIC5,
2AIAIC6, 2AIAIC18,
and 2AIA1C19). IT there
is no ME-26B/U indica
tion, stator contact S or 4
on driver ASsembly
2A8 connections between
stator contacts 3 and ..
pins AS and A2 of con
nector 2ABJ"1 are detective.

(1) Connect the ME-26B/U
(using ac probe) to DA
75/U and note indication.
If approximately 50 volts,
proceed to (2) below.
If zero, proceed to
b below.

(2) Remove antenna. couplel"
assembly 2A3 (para 8-&).
Connect DA-75/U to con
nector 2A4P3 and con
nect ME-26B/U across
DA-75/U. Set PRIM.
PWR. circuit breaker at
ON. ME-26B/U should
indicate a.pPJ"Oximately 53
volts. If indication is not
correct, proceed to b
below. If the indication is
correct, proceed to (3)
below.

(3) Note TEST METER indica
tion. If TEST METER
now indicates power
output, coaxial cable be
tween capacitor 2A3C26
(fig. 8--6) and connector
2A3J2 is defective. If
TEST METER still does
not indicate, proceed to
(4) below.

(4) Conned ME-26B/U to pin
10 of connector 2A4J2 and
eheck for approximately 5
volts de. If present, isolate
fault by making con·
tlnuity measurements be-
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tween pin 10 of connector
2AIP2 and positive side
of TEST METER 2A5M1.
If 5 volta de is not pres·
ent, discriminator assem-
bly 2A4 is defective.

b. Defective turret assembly (1) Using ME-26B/U check for
2A2, discriminator assembly continuity between center
2A4, or stator assembly 2A9. pin of connector 2A4PS

and ground. If there is
continuity, proceed to (2)
below. If there is no con-
tinuity, there is open
circuit between contact 6
of stator assembly 2A9
(D, fig. 3-11) and center
pin ()f connector 2A4P3 or
between contact 5 of stator
assembly 2A9 and ground.

(2) Rotate turret assembly 2A2
by hand until turret eon-
ta.ets disengage from con-
tacts of stator assembly
2A9. ME-26B/U should
indicate open cireuit. If
conoeet, proceed to (3)
below. If not correc:t, there
is short circuit in coaxial
connections between con-
tact 6 of stator assembly
2A9 (D. fig. 3-11) and
connector 2A4P3.

(3) If (1) and (2) above failed
to isolate fault, perform
procedures in parapaJlh-.....I. No power output at 50 ~ Defective 50 OHM LINE (1) Check for continuity from

OHM LINE and/or flag switch 2A5S5. 50 OHM LINE connector
WHIP connector. to common contact of

flag switch 2A5S5 and
from WHIP connector
to common contact of
2A5SS. If there is no
continuity, cheek wiring
between connectors and
switch. If wiring is good,
replace flag switch.

(2) Set RT--662/GRC Me and
KC controls at 03000 and
allow automatic program-
ing to be completed.

(3) Cheek for continuity be-
tween WHIP connector
and ground. If continuity
aists,. trace rf output
line back from WHIP
eonneetor to isolate short
circuit to ground.
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b. Defective relay 2A6K1. ___________ (1) Disconnect cable from RF
DRIVE connector and set
TUNE-OPERATE switch
at TUNE.

(2) Cheek for continuity be-
tween 50 OHM LINE
connector and switch
ASSl, and between
WHIP connector and
switch 2ASS1.

(') If there is no continuity,
check wiring between the
common contact of switch
2A5S5 and relay 2A5Kl
and from relay 2A5Kl to
switch 2A3S! (fig. 3--7).

«) If wiring is good, chec.k for
continuity between tenni-
nal 2A5A3E22 and con·
tact L2 of relay 2A5Kl.

(') If wirinR' (4) above) is
good, remove relay as-
sembly 2A7 and cheek
for continuity between
pin 8 of connector
2AIAIXA 7 and contact
Ll of relay 2A5K1.

(6) If all wiring is good, re-
place relay 2A5Kl.

,. Defective antenna coupler (1) Set RT-662/GRC Me and
assembly 2AS. KC controls at 02000 and

allow automatic program·
ing to be completed.

(2) Cheek for continuity be-
tween WHIP connector
and variable capacitor
2A3C26 (fig. 3-6). If
there is no continuity,
cheek swikh 2A3S1 (fig.
3-7) and aIlsociated wiring.

17 PRIM. PWR. circuit ll. Defeetive turret assembly (1) Perform the programing
breaker 2A5A2CBl 2A2 or stator assembly 2A9. cheeks outlined in par~

continues to trip, or graph 2-9. While perform-
intermittent power ing these ehecks, closely
output at antenna watch turret assembly
connectors during 2A2 and stator assembly
nonnal operation. 2A9 to detect any visible

arcing. If arcing appears
or programming is incorrect,
repair as necessary.

(2) Check capacitor 2AIAIC22
for breakdown; replace if
defective.

b. Defective ale circuit. ____________. (1) With antenna ooupler assem-
bly 2A3 removed and
DA-75/U connected to
output of discriminator
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Maladjusted switch 2A2Sl. Iperform adjustment procedurea
in pangraph 8-12.

a. Defective 27·volt de line. Remove turret drum, turret base,
and relay assemblies. Cheek
wiring between pin 1 of con
neeter 2AIXAZ and pin 4
of connector ZAIAIXA7.

b. Defective code line& Check each of following con-

nections for open or short:
(1)- Pin 16 of connector

ZAIXAZ to pin R of
Connector ZA5J2.

(2) Pin 17 of connector
2AIXA2 to pin E of
connector 2A5J2.

(3) Pin 18 of connector
2AIXA2 to pin S of
connector 2A5J2.

(4) Pin 19 of connector
2AIXA2 to pin U of
eonnec:tor 2A5J2.

(5) Pin 34 of connector
2A1XA2 to pin V of
connector 2A5J2.

c. Defective motor 2A2Bl. !with turret assembly 2A2
removed, apply 27 volta de to
pin 1 of connector 2A2Jl. If

aasembly 2A4, check for
continuity betv.-een pin C
of CONTROL connec-
tor 2A5J2 and pin Al of
connector 2A1P2. U there
is no continuity, isolate
any opens by checking
feedthrough capacitor
2AlAIC13 and inductor
2A6A1A2L6 and wiring.

(2) Check for abort circuit to
ground from pin C of
CONTROL connector
2A6J2 and from pin Al
of connector 2AIP2. If
there is continuity, check
capacitors 2A5AIA2C8
and 2.A5AIAZC6. Check
these connectors and wiJ.'.
ing between them.

peck capacitors ZA5AIAIC6,
ZA6AIAIC7, and ZA5AIAICS
for shoria to ground.

~ame as item 16, a and b.

Defective tlr information
ground line.

Defective flag switch 2A5S5
or relay 2ASKl.

18 AM-3349/GRC-I06
remains keyed at all
tim...

Ii No signal received at
RT-S&2/GRC when
in receive mode.

No TEST METER
indication on lJODIe
operating bands with
TEST METER nitch
aet to DRIVER CUR.
or PA. CUR.

Turret does not rotate
when setting of MC and
K C controls is changed
and TUNE-OPERATE
switch is at TUNE. (No
TEST METER indication
with switch set to
DRIVER CUR, PA
CUR, or POWER OUT.)
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Antenna coupler 2A3
does not automatically
program after turret
programing is completed.

motor runs, proceed to d below.
U motor does not run, cheek
wiring between pin 1 of con
nector 2A2J1 and motor
2A2Bl. U defective, repair as
necessary. IT no defect is
found, replace motor 2A2Bl.

d. Defective relay return line. Check wiring between pin 24 of
conneetor 2A1XA2 and pin 5
of connector 2A1A1XA7 for an
open or short. Repair if
necessary.

e. Defective turret assembly 2A2. . heck wiring between pins 16,
17,18,19,34, and 24 of
connector 2A2J1 and corre
sponding contacts 1,2,3,4,5,
and C of switches 2A2S2 and
2A2S3. Repair any wiring
found defective.

/. Defective relay 2A7Kl. . ;teplace relay assembly 2A7.
a. Defective motor 2A3B1. (1) Remove antenna coupler

assembly 2A3 and relay
assembly 2A7. Apply 27
volta de to pin 14 of
connector 2ASJl. U motor
now rotates, proceed to b
below.

(2) If motor does not rotate,
check wiring between pin
14 of connector 2A3J1 and
motor and from other side
of motor to ground. Re
pair as neceaaary.

(3) If wiring is good, replace
motor 2ASBl.

b. Defective motor 2A8B2. (1) Apply 27 volts dc to pin
22 of connector 2A3Jl. If
motor now rotates, pro
ceed w c below.

(2) If motor does not rotate,
check wiring between pin
22 of conneetor 2A3Jl and
motor and from other side
of motor to ground.
Repair as necessary.

(3) If wiring is 1tOOd, replace
motor 2A8B2.

c. Defective 27-volt linea. (1) Check for continuity be-
tween pin 14 of connector
2AIXA8 and pin 1 of
connector 2AIA1XA7.
Repair wiring as
necessary.

2) Check for continuity be
tween pin 22 of connector
2A1XAS and pin 3 of
connector 2AIAIXA7.
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Repair wiring as
""""""",.

Ii. Defective relay return lines. ___ (1) Check for continuity be-
tween pin 12 of connect.-
or 2AIXA3 and pin 9
of connector 2AIAIXA7.
Repair wiring as necessary.

(2) Cheek for continuity be-;
tween pin 23 of connec-
tor 2AIXA3 and pin
2 of connector 2AIA1XA7.
Repair wiring as
""""""",.

tI. Defeetive relay assembly 2A7. ____ Replace relay assembly 2A7.

23 Rough-tuned settings of Automatic program malfunction. ___ Refer to paragraph 3-17 and
ANT. TUNE and ANT. perfonn the Pt'Ol1'aming
LOAD controls checks outlined therein. Repair
inconaistent. as necessary.

2-8. Voltage and Resistance Measurements

a. Vacuum Tubes. The following chart lists
the nominal voltage and resistar.ce (dc to
ground) indications at each pin of the three
vacuum tubes in the AM-3349/GRC-I06. The
voltage mE!aSurements are made with a primary
power input of 27 volts dc, with the AN/GRC
106 keyed. and with the cable disconnected
from the AM-3349/GRC-106 RF DRIVE con
nector.

v.... ~11UUl..

"'.. Pin No. ,"', ,"""",
2A8Vl 1 200 6K

2 0 0
8 160 17K
FIL. 6.' (ae) 0
FIL. 6.8 (ae) 0
6 0 0
7 0 820
8 o to 10 SOK

• 0 820
2AIAIVl 1 .00 13K

2 0 0

• 0 •• 0 •PLATE 2,400 480K
6 0 0
7 27 S6
8 • •GRID -25 to -35 120K

2AIAIV2 1 40. 18K
2 0 0

VoIta;& Resllltalle&

"'.. Pin No. ,,,, (00_)

8 0 •• 0 •PLATE 2,400 '80K
6 0 0
7 27 S6
8 0 0
GRID -25 to-35 lOOK

b Transi8toTS. The following chart pro
vides a listing of the nominal voltage indica
tions at the three elements of the transistors in
dc-to-ac inverter assembly 2A6Al. Only these
transistors are accessible for such measure
ments without considerable disassembly of the
AM-3349/GRC-106. The voltages listed are
actually square-wave voltages; however. when
the voltages are measured with a dc voltmeter.
the indications listed should be obtained. The
measurements are made with a primary power
input of 27 volts de. with the AN/GRC-l06
keyed, and with the cable disconnected from
the A-3349/GRC-106 RF DRIVE connector.

De Yo\taaio to IJl"O',lnd

" ....- Emitter B_ Colleetor

2A6AIQl 0 -3.5 +27
2A6AIQ2 • -3.5 +27
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Figure 1-9.1. Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM-3949/GRC-106, terminal boom
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DETAIL A

o

Fi/lIl.Tfl ~9~. Amplififlr, Radio Frflqll.enCJ/ AM-3:J'9/GRC-I06. dc,to-ac intleTur
aUflmblll !A6Al, paru location dio"ro.m.
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COO
(REF)

A
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B

SECTION A-A

o.,
o.,
@

SECTION B-B
T'-I!5820- !520- 3!5-C2- 20

F'igun !-9.•. Amplifier, Radio F1'equmctl AM~3.9/GRC-I06,prouetion circuit
Mumbly group IA5Ar, part3 location diagram.

TM5820-520-35- C2- 21

Figur. !-9.5. Amplifur, Radio F1'.qumcy A.M~I"9/GRC-I06,plau auembl)'
g'r'OliP IA5AI. partl' loeation diagram.
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Figure f-9.7. Amplifier, Radio FrequenCfl AM-8349jGRC-I06, filter (I.I.~bltl

tA5Al and tA6AIAt, parta locatio"' diagf'flm.
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c. Terminals (E). The following chart pro
vides a listing of the nominal voltage indica
tions at the terminal junctions of the AM
3349/GRC-I06. In each case, the kind of volt
age (ac or dc) is specified. These measure
ments are made under the following condi·
tions: primary power, 27 volts dc; keyed; no
rf drive; idle current, 100 rna.; and front pane1
assembly 2A5 removed from the chassis and
extension cable connected between the front
panel and the chassis.

2-9. Turret Assembly 2A2 Filter and Stator
Assembly 2A9 Capacitor Programing

To isolate a defect in the pr<>graming, pro
ceed as follows, using the chart in g below.

a. Note the frequency setting of the RT
662/GRC MC and KC controls, and determine
from the chart in g below the frequency range
in which iit falls.

b. Note the filter being used and set the MC
and KC controls to a frequency in the 2- to 4
me range which will program a different filter
into the circuit. If there is now an indication of
power output, the fi-lter corresponding to the
original setting of the MC and KC controls is
defective and should be replaced. If there is
still no, or a low, indication of power output,
proceed Ito c below.

c. Set the MC and KC controls to a fre
quency in the 4- to 8-mc range. If the power
output indication is present, proceed to d below.

2A5A2El
2A5A2;E2
2A5A2R8El
2A5A2R3E2
2A5A2R3E3
2A5A3El
2A5A3E2
2A5A8E3
2A5A3E4
2A5A3E5
2A5A3E6
2ASA3E7
2ASA3E8
2A5A3E9
2A5A3EI0
ZA5A8El1
2A5A3E12
ZA5A3E13
ZA5A3E14
2A5A3E15
2A5A3E16
2A5A3E17
2ASA3E18
2A5A3E19
2A5A3E20
2ASA3E21
2A5A3E22
2A5A4El
2A5A4E2
2A5A4E3
2A5A4E4
2A5A4ES
2A5A5El
2A5A5E2
2A5A5E3
2A5A5E4
2A5A5E5
2A5AfiE6
2A5A5E7
2A5A5E8
2A5A5E9
2A5A5EI0
2A5A5E11
2A5A5E12

27 de
27 de

2,370 de
23.7 de
-0.6 de
11 de
24 de
24 de
24 do
26.5 ac
26.5 ae

1.0 de
GRD

1.0 de
27 de
o
o to +20 de

27 de
20 do
27 de
27 de
27 de

1.0 de
o

27 de
27 de

1.0 de
13 de

500 de
GRD

600 ~
600 ae

GRD
1.0 de

-0.4 de
-0.4 de
-0.4 de
-0.4 de
-0.4 de

GRD
o
o

GRD
23.7 de

Terml.nalA

2A5A5E13
2A5A5E14
2A5A5E15
2A5A5E16
2A5A5E17
2A5A5E18
2A5A5E19
2A5ASE20
2A6AIEl
2A6AIE2
2A6AIE3
2A6AIE4
2A6AIE5
2A6AIE6
2A6AIE7 to E8
2A6AIE9 to E13
2A6AIEIO to E13
2A6AIE11 to E13
2A6AIE12 to E13
2A6AIE14
2A6AIE15
2A6AIE16
2A6AIE17
2A6AIE18
2A6AIE19
2A6AIE20
2A6AIE21
2A6AIE22
2A6AIE23 to E25
2A6AIE24
2A6AIE26
2A6AIE27

23.7 de
o
o
o
o

27 de
0.1 de

GRD
-0.68 de

6.7 de
2S.2 de
27 de
25.2 de

7.2 ae
7~

141 ac
55 ae
66 ae
77 de
49 de

-110 de
49 de

GRD
GRD

27 de
GRD
GRD
-110 de

141 ac
-120 de
-120 de
-110 de
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If there is still no, or a low, indicaltion of power
output, proceed to e below.

d. Set the MC and KC controls to a fre
quency in the 13- to 14-mc range. If there is
an indication of power output, capacitor 2A9C1
is defective. If there is stH! no, or a low, indi
cation of power output, section A of capacitor
2A9C2 or its associated stator contacts are de
fective and should be replaced or repaired.

e. Set the MC and KC controls to a fre
quency in the 8-- to 12-mc frequency range. If
there is an indication of power output, pro
ceed to g below. If there is still no, or a low,
indication of power output, proceed to f below.

f. Set the MC and KC cntrols to a fre
quency in the 16- to 2o-mc frequency range.
If there is an indication of power output, sec
tion B of capacitor 2A9C2 or its associated sta
tor contacts are defective. If l~here is still no, or
a low, indication of power output, section C
of capacitor 2A9C2 or its associated stator con
tacts are defective.

g. Check capacitor 2A9C3 and associated
connections fOT an obvious defect. If fault is
found, make the necessary repairs. If no fault
can be found, replace capacitOT 2A9C3. If there
is still no, or a low, indication of power output,
section D of capacitor 2A9C2 or its associate'd
contacts are defective. If there is now an indi
cation of power output, capacitor 2A9C3 is de
fective.

2-80

1'reQUettq "'~, Stator auembl, 2A9 ...J)acitonl j" 11M a, b
~p

__bl,2A2

MC tiller I.. 11M C' .,..... <:>-8 C>-O C>-D CO

2-2.5 AITI X X X X X X
2..... A5Tl X X X X X X
3-.'1.5 AIT2 X X X X X X
3...... A5T2 X X X X X X..... AUTI - - X X X X.... AllT2 - - X X X X
6-7 A18Tl - - X X X X
7-$ A13T2 - - X X X X
6-. A'2 X X X X - -
9-•• A'2 - - X X - -
10-11 A15 X X X X - -
11-12 A15 - - X X - -
12-'3 AU X X X X X X
13--14 AU - X - - - -
14-15 A2 X X - - X X
16-17 A' X X - X X X
17-18 A. - - - X X X
18-19 A5 X X - X X X
19-20 A5 - - - X X X
2<>-2. A' X X - - X X
21-22 A' - - - - X X
22-23 AlO X X - - X X
23-24 A'. - - - - X X
24-25 A3 X X - - X X
25-25 A3 - - - - X X
26-27 A7 X X - - X X
27-23 A7 - - - - X X
28-29 AS X X - - X X
29-0. AS - - - - X X

• x = CAPACITOR IN USE.
b _ = CAPACITOR NOT USEJ).
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CHAPTER 3

DIRECT SUPPORT REPAIRS, ALIGNMENT,

AND LUBRICAliON

Section I. REPAIRS

3-1. General Parts Replacement Techniques

a.. This equipment is transistorized. Use
only pencil-rtype soldering irons with a 25
watt maximum capacity when replacing parts
in the RT-662/GRC. When replacing parts in
the AM-3349/GRC-I06, a 60-watt iron will bE!
required. If only ac irons are available, use an
isolating transformer. Do not use soldering
guns; damaging voltages can be induced.

b. When soldering transistor leads, solder
quickly. Where wiring permits, use a heat sink
(long-nosed pliers) between the solder joint
and the transistor.

c. Careless or incorrect replacement of pam
or repair can cause more damage than the ori
ginal defect. Before unsoldering parts, note the
position. Before unsoldering leads tag each to
insure proper replacement. In circuits with
many lead connections, a simple sketch should
be made to insure proper lead connections and
dress.

d. Before testing or troubleshooting,' check
all primary source and power supply voltages.
Incol'rp-ct supply voltages can affect circuit op
eration extensively.
__ e. During mehanical disassembly, gather
small hardware 'in groups corresponding to cir
cuit or assembly. This speeds the reassembly
process.

/. Always 'be extremely careful when covers
or cover plates are removed. Dangerous volt
ages may exist internally.

g. When a new part is installed, it should be
installed in exactly the same manner and posi
tion as the original. Use the same lead dress,
terminals, and ground, and the exact replace
ment part.

h. If a different RT-662/GRC or AM
3349/GRC-I06 is placed :into anyone case, the
following must be accomplished. Use a 3/8
inch socket wrench to loosen the two -nuts on
the rear of the case. Insert the new chassis into
the case and tighten the front panel Allen
screws. Tighten the two 3/8-inch nuts on the
rear of the case. Insure that the two 3/8-inch
nuts on the rear of the case are tight, or possi
ble damage may result to the equipment.

i. Aflter a module is replaced, perform the
operating procedures given in TM 11-£820
520-12 to determine that the system is func
tioning properly.

3-2. Module and Assembly Removal, and
Replacement for Receiver-Transmitter,
Radio RT-662/GRC

(fig. 3-1)

Caution: Disconnect the power source and
set the SERVICE SELECTOR switch to OFF
when removing the chassis from the case.

~. Removal of Chassis from Case. Loosen
the six captive Allen screws, three located on
the top of the control panel and three located
on the bottom of the control panel, ,and slide
thE! chassis forward out of the case.

b. Common Modules. Removal and replace
ment procedures for frequency standard mod
ule IA3, . transmitter - IF and audio module
1A5, frequency dividers module 1A6, receiver
IF module IA7, translator module IA8, re-.
ce'iver audio module IAlO, and dc-to-dc con
verter and regulator module 1All are basical
ly the same. Identification of the modules can
be determined, by observing the locations of

3--1
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module connectors IAIAX2 through IAIAXI2
on figure 3-1. These modules arl" removed and
replaced as follows:

(1) Removal.
(a) Set the SERVICE SELECTOR

switch at OFF.
(b) Loosen the captive holddown Phil

lips-head screws, (two or four) for
the module being replaced.

(c) Pull tip on the bail handles to un
plug the module from the chassis
connector and lift the module Otit
of the chassis.

(2) Replacement.
(a) Set the new or repaired module into

the proper place on the main chas
sis and push down gently to engage
the chassis connector. When prop
erly positioned, the module is easily
pushed into engagement with the
chassis connector.

(b) Secure the module to the chassis by
tightening the captive holddown
screws. Snap the bail handles down.

c. Deleted.

d. 100-Kc Synthesizer Module IA2 (fig.
3-2).

3-2

(1) Removal.
(a) Loosen the two captive holddown

screws that secure 100~kc synthe
sizer module IA2 to the chassis.

(b) ~aise the bail handle and lift the
module straight up from the chas
sis.

(2) ReplMement.
(a) Adjust the 100-kc control of the

KC controls so that the chassis 100
kc coupler aligns with the coupler
of 100-kc synthesizer module 1A2.

(b) Position module lA2 in place and
gently push down 9n module 1A2
while slightly rotating the 100-kc
control back and forth to insure
that the coupler is engaged.

(c) Tighten the two captive holddown
screws and snap down the bail
handle.

e. 10- and l-Kc Synthesizer Module 1A.$.
(fig. 3-1).

(1) Removal.
(a) Loosen the two captive holddown

screws that secure 10- and l-kc syn
thesizer module lA4 to the chassis.

(b) Raise the bail handle' and lift the
module straight up from the chas
sis.

(2) Replacement.
(a) Adjust the IO-ke and 1-kc of the

KC controls so that the chassis 10
ke coupler and l-kc coupler are
aligned with the respective 10
couplers of 10- and l-kc synthesizer
module IA4.

(b) Position module IA4 in place and
gently push down on the module
whiie slightly rotating the IO-kc
and l·kc controls to insure that the
couplers are engaged.

(c) Tighten the two captive' holddown
screws and snap down the bail
handle.

/. Me Synthesizer Module 1A9 (fig. 3-1).
(1) Removal.

(a) With power applied to RT- 662/
GRC, set the SERVICE SELEC
TOR switch at 8SB NSK. Set the
MC controls at 15 and allow the
unit to tune.

•
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Figu"..3-1. RU'eiver-Trammitter, Radw RT-66~/GRC,CJuu3~ coupu-r
and connector location.

(b) Set the SERVICE SELECTOR
switch at OFF, disconnect the $ource power, .and
remove the chassis from the case.

(c) Loosen the two captive holddown
screws that secure me synthesizer mQdu-le IA9 to
the chassis.

(el) Raise the bail handle and lift the
module straight up from the chassis.

(2) Repl<zcement.
(a) Set the coupler on the ·bottom of the

new or repaired me synthesizer module IA9 at
15 (aligned with index marker on the bottom of
the module).

(b) Align the chassis and module cou
plers and plug the module into chassis connector
lA1XA9.

(c) Tighten the two captive holddown
screws and snap down the bail handle.

g. RF' Amplifier Moduk lAlf (fig. 3-1).
(1) RemovaJ.

(a) With the RT-662/GRC operating, set

the MC at 15 me and allow the tuning cycle to
be completed.

(b) Set the SERVICE SELECTOR
switch at OFF, disconnect source power, and re
move the chassis from the case.

(c) Insure that RF amplifier module IA
12 ·is tuned to 15 mc as indicated in the MEGA
CYCLES window in the top of the module.

(d) Remove the four captive holddown
screws that secure RF amplifier module lA12
to the chassis.

(e) Raise the bail handles and lift the
module straight up from the chassis.

(2) Repl<zcement.

(a) Turn the mc coupling on the bottom
of the new or repaired rf amplifier module lAI2
until the numerical 15 appears in the MEGA
CYCLES window in the top of the module cover.

(b) Adjust the 100- and IO-kc controls
of the KC controls so that the chassis 100-kc

3-3
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Figure 3-!. Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-86!/GRC part8 location, bottom view.

coupler -and 10-kc coupler are aligned with the
respective lOO-kc and lO-kc cou·plers of RF am
plifier module lA12.

(c) Position the lA12 module into place
and gently push down on the module. Rotate the
100- and lO-kc controls to insure that the cou
plers are engaged.

(d) Secure the module to the chassis us
ing the four captive hold-down screws.

h. Inter'1Ull Ale Assembly lA1A5 (fig. 3-2).

(1) Removal.
(a) Remove RF amplifier module lA12

by performing the procedures outJlined in g
above.

'(b) Set .the RT-662/GRC main chassis on
·its side so that ·both top and bottom of the chas
sis are accessible.

(c) Remove and store the two self-lock
ing nuts and washers that serve the 'dust cover
to internal alc assembly lAlA5, and lift off
the dust cover.

(d) Locate, remove, and store the two
flathead screws on the top of the main chassis
which secure the internal ale assembly to the
bottom of the main chassis.

3-4.1
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(e) Swing the internal ale assembly
away from the main chassis. Tag
and unsolder the five wires.

(f) Remove the two mounting studs
from the internal ale assembly com
ponent board.

(2) Replacement.
(a) Use the original two screws «I)

above) to secure the two moun~

ings studs to the new or repaired
component board.

(b) Solder the five wires to the' inter
nal ale assembly.

(c) Replace the dust cover on the in
ternal ale assembly; use the origi
nal self-locking nuts.

(d) Mount the internal ale assembly on
the main chassis; use the' original
two flathead screws.

(e) Replace rf amplifier module lA12
by perfonning the procedures out
lined in g(2) above.

3-3. Assembly Removal and Replacement
for Amplifier, Radio Frequency
~-3349/GRC-l06

Caution: When the AM-3349/GRe-106
chassis is replaced into the case, insure that
the front panel Allen screws are securely
tightened. Failure to do so may result in
improper heat transfer, causing the equipment
to overheat and become damaged.

a. Chassis and Front Panel Assembly lAS
(fig. 3-3).

(1) Removal.
(a) Set PRIM. PWR. circuit breaker at

OFF and disconnect all intercon
necting cables.

(b) Loosen the six front panel captive
Allen screws and slide the chassis
out from the case.

Warning: Voltages as high as
3,000 volts de and 10,000 volts rf
exist in the AM-3349/GRC-I06. Al
ways use a shorting stick to ground
capacitors 2A5A2C4 and 2A5A2C5
(fig. 3-5), and pin A or B of PRIM
POWER connector 2A5J7 before
touching and components.

1M 11-S820-520-35
C2

(c) Remove the four screws that secure
antenna coupler module 2A3 cover
and remove the cover.

(d) Rotate the ANT. LOAD control
to the high end (955) and the
ANT. TUNE control to the high
end (618).

(e) Back off the ANT. LOAD control
and the ANT. TUNE control
slightly, until the slots in the me
chanical couplings to antenna cou
pler module 2A3 are vertical.

(f) Remove the' 11 screws (fig. 3-4)
that secure front panel assembly
2A5 to the chassis. These screws
(three on the left side, three on the
right side, and five on the' bottom)
pass through the chassis from the
outside into the front panel casting.

(g) Pull the front panel straightfor
ward away from the chassis.

(2) Replacement.
(a) Rotate the ANT. LOAD control to

the high end (955) and the ANT.
TUNE control to the high end
(618) on the new or repaired
front panel assembly.

(b) Adjust the ANT. LOAD and the
ANT. TUNE controls slightly un
til the slots in the mechanical cou
plings to antenna coupler module
2A3 are vertical.

(c) Hold the front panel in front of the
chassis and gently shove it into p0.

sition. Detennine that connector
2A5Jl (fig. 3-5) mates properly
with connector 2A1.XA5, and the
mechanical coupling to antenna
coupler assembly 2A3 is properly
engaged.

(d) Replace the' 11 original screws
(three along each side and five
along the bottom).

(e) Replace antenna coupler assE!mbly
2A3 cover with the four original
screws.

(I) Slide the chassis back into the case,
tighten the front panel Allen
screws, and reconnect all intercon
necting cables.

3-5
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b. Dc-to-Ac Inverter Assembly 2A6A1. The lo
cation of this assembly will be illustrated in a
subsequent change to this manual. The assembly
is located at the left-rear corner on the top of
the AM--3349/GRC-I06 case.

(1) Removal.
(a) Set PRIM. PWR. circuit breaker at

(c) Loosen the two screws that secure
connector 2A6AIPl.

(d) Disengage connector 2A6AIPl from
connector 2A6Jl, and remove the assembly.

(2) Repkwement.

OFF.
(b) Remove the 15 screws that secure dc

to-ac inverter assembly 2A6Al plate and 'lift the
assembly away from the case.

Note. Before replacing the assembly, inspect the
gasket which I01ms the water.tight seal between the dc

w-ae inverter assembly and the case. If the gasket is dam
aged, replace it.
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Figure 9--8. Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM-89J,9jGRC-I06, component location,
top view.
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6 Stator assembly 2A9 holddown screws
7 Plenum assembly 2Al holddown screws
8 Plenum assembly 2Al cover (plenum parts location)
9 Air duct

1 Turret assembly 2A2, turret base holddown screws
2 Antenna coupler assembly 2A3 holddown screws
3 Discriminator assembly 2A4 holddown screws
4 Front panel assembly 2A5 holddown screws
5 Driver assembly 2A8 holddown screws

Figure 3-4' Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM-331,9fGRC-l06, cmnponent location,
bottom view.

(a) Plug connector 2A6AIPl into con
nector 2A6Jl, and engage and tighten the two
secul'ing screws on the connector.

(b) Position the new or repaired dc-to-ac
inverter assembly 2A6Al in place and replace the
15 original screws that secure the assembly to
the case.

c. Antenna Couple?' Assembly 2A3 (figs. 3-3,
3-4, a-;;, and 3-7).

(1) Removal.
(a) Set PRIM. PWR. circuit breaker at

OFF and disconnect all interconnecting cables.
(b) Loosen the six front 'Panel Allen

screws and slide the chassis out from the case.

Warning: Voltages up to 3,000 volts de
and 10,000 v-olts RF exist in the AM-3349/GRC
106. Always use a shortting stick to ground ca
pacit()rs 2A5A2C4 and 2A5A2C5 (fig. ~)J and
pin A 'Or B of PRIM POWER connector 2A5J7
before touching any componen'ts.

(c) Remove the four screws that secure
antenna coo-pIer assembly 2A3 cover and remove
the cover.

(d) Rotate the front panel ANT. LOAD
control to the high end (counter indicates 955).

(e) Rotate the front panel ANT. TUN-E
control -to the high end (counter indicates 618).
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(I) Obse'rVe the mechanical coupling
shafts to the antenna coupler assem
bly, and back off the front panel
ANT. LOAD and ANT. TUNE
controls until the slots in the
shafts are vertical.

(g) Tilt the chassis up and loosen the
bottom four captive screws that se
cure antenna coupler assembly 2A3
to the chassis and then set the chas~

sis flat in its normal operating posi
tion.

Caution: Extreme care must be
taken when performing the follow
ing steps so that vacuum relay
2A5Kl and other components on
the front panel will not be dam
aged.

(h) Carefully lift antenna coupler as
sembly 2A3 straight up from the
chassis.

(2) Replacement.
(a) Insure that the front panel ANT.

TUNE control is set at the high
end (counter indicates 618).

(b) Insure that the front panel. ANT.
LOAD control is set at the high
end (counter indicates 955).

(c) Back off the ANT. TUNE and the
ANT. LOAD controls so that the
slots in the mechanical coupling
shafts to the antenna coupler as
sembly are vertical.

(d) On the new or repaired antenna
coupler assembly 2A3, rotate vacu
um capacitor 2A3C26 shaft counter
clockwise until the collar just be
comes loose. Then rotate the shaft
one-fourth turn clockwise.

(e) On the new or repaired antenna
coupler assembly 2A3, rotate coil
2A3L! shaft counterclockwise until
the contact is at the end of the first
turn of wire. The contact and the
motion of the contact can be seen
by looking into the end of coil
2A3L! (front panel end) while ro
tating the shaft slightly. The slot in

TM 11.....5820-520-35

the shaft coupling should be verti
cal in the final setting.

Caution: Extreme care must be
taken when performing the pro
cedures below, so that vacuum re
lay 2A5Kl on the front panel will
not be damaged.

(I) Carefully set the new or repaired
antenna coupler assembly straight
down on the main chassis so that
connector 2A3Jl properly mates
with 2A1XA3.

(g) Tilt the chassis up so that the bot
tom is accessible, and secure the as
sembly to the main chassis with the
four captive screws.

(h) Set the chassis down and replace
the antenna coupler cover; use the
four original screws.

(i) Slide the chassis back into the case,
.tighten the front panel Allen
screws, and TeCOnnect a:U intercon
necting cables.

d. Turret Drum Assembly, Part of 2A2
(fig. 3-3).

(1) Removal.
(a) Set the PRIM PWR. circuit break

er at OFF and disCQnneet all inter
connecting cables.

(b) Loosen the six front panel Allen
screws and slide the chass-is out
from the case.

Warning: Voltages up to 3,000
volts de and 10,000 volt rf exist in
the AM-3349/GRC-106. Always
use a shorting stick to ground ca
pacitors 2A5A2C4, 2A5A2C5 (fig.
3-5), and pin A or B of PRIM
POWER connector 2A5J7 before
touching any components.

(c) Loosen the three Allen-head capa
tive screws (turret drum screws,
fig. 3-3) that secure the turret
drum to the turret base. Insure
that the screws .are completely dis
engaged from the turret base
(springs fully expanded).

3-9
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Caution: Extreme care must be
exercised when performing the fol·
lowing step to insure that the con
tads are in no way damaged.

Note. When performing the following
step, carefully note the orientation of the
frequency marking on the top of the turret
drum with the OPERATING .FREQUEN
CY arrow on the top of stator as
sembly 2A9 so that the turret can be
replaced in the exact same P"J8ition to
insure proper alignment of turret base
locating pin with the keyway on the turret
drum.

(d) Rotate the turret by hand until the
eont..a.ats on the drum are free from
the stator contacts on driver assem
bly 2A8 and stator assembly 2A9.

(e) Carefully lift the turret drum
straight up and away from the chas
sis.

(2) RepUu:ement.

Caution: Be extremely careful
when performing the procedures
given below to insure that the con
tacts do not become damaged.
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f. DisCl;,minator Assembly 2A4 (fig. 3-4).
(1) Removal.

(a) Remove antenna coupler module 2A3
by performing the procedure given .in c(l)
above.

(b) Tilt the chassis up and remove the
four screws that secure discriminator assembly
2A4 to the chassis.

(c) Set the chassis down, disconnect con
nectors 2A4Jl (located on front panel of dis
criminator assembly 2A4 casing) and 2A4J2
(located on the top panel of 2A4 casing), and lift
out the assembly.

(2) Replacement.
(a) Set the assembly in place and con

nect connectors 2A4J1 and 2A4J2 on the new
or repaired discriminator assembly.

(b) Tilt the chassis up and replace the
four original screws that secure the assembly to
the chassis.

(c) Replace the antenna coupler assem
bly by performing the procedure given in c(2)
above.

g. D1"iver Assembly fA8 (figs. 3-3 and 3-4).
(1) Removal.

(a) Remove turret drum assembly 2A2
by performing the procedure given in del) above.

(b) Tilt the chass-is up and remove the
three screws (fig. 3-4) that secure driver assem
bly 2A8 to the chassis.

(c) Set the chassis down, slide the assem
bly away from the plenum wall to disengage the
connectors 2A8Jl on assembly and 2AIAIXA8
on plenum wall, and lift out the assembly.

(2) Replacement.
(a) Set the new or repaired driver as

sembly 2A8 in place so that connector 2A8Jl
engages with connector 2A1AIXA8 on the ;plen
um wall, and firmly press the assembly into
place.

(b) Tilt the chassis up and replace the
three original screws that secure the assembly
to the chassis.

(c) Replace the turret drum assembly as
outlined in d(2) above.

(d) Examine the mee.'1anical alignment
as recommended ·in paragraph 3-10.

h. Dc-to-Dc Conve-l'ter Assembly 2A5A2 (fig.
:>-5.1).

(1) Removal.
(a) Remove front panel assembly 2A5

from the chassis by performing the procedures
given in a(l) above and set the front panel as
sembly in a controls down position (C, fig. 3-5).
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(b) Note the position of the screws, the
washers, and the spacer that hold down resistors
2A5A2Rl and 2A5A2R2 (A, f·ig. 3-5), and re
move the screws, the washers, and the spacers;
push the resistors aside and remove the 2A5A2
chassis screw.

(c) Remove the other 2A5A2 chassis
screw (A, fig. 3-5) and the 2A5A2 chassis screw
(C, fig. :>-5).

(d) Remove the two 2A5A7 casing screws
(C, fig. 3-/;).

(e) Remove protection assembly 2A5A7
(rfig. 3-5.2) with the leads attached and set lit
aside.

(I) Remove the 2A5A2 chassis screw and
washer (fig. 3-5.2) with an offset screwdriver,
or with a straight shanked screwdriver inserted.
through a hole on the top center of the 2A5A2JI
mounting bracket. The hole does not ex>ist on
early model equipments. For replacement pur
poses, note the position of the ground terminal
(fig. 3-5.2) secured by the 2A5A2 chassis screw.

Caution: Do not place any unnecessary
stress on the harnessed cable.

(g) Position front panel assembly 2A5 so
that the end of the assembly that contains dc-to
dc converter assembly 2A5A2 is nearest the re
pairman. Lift dc-to-de converter assembly 2A5A2
a small distance in an upward di'reetion (only
enough to clear the mounting studs) and, assum
ing a hinge action on the lower right side of as
sembly 2A5A2, turn it clockwise carefully so as
not to exert any great stress on the connecting
cables and place it next to the front panel (fig.
3-5.1). Assembly 2A5A2, because of cable har
nesses on early models, may not turn enough to
rest on the ,bench; however, :it will turn enough
so that all components under assembly 2A5A2
can be reached for replacement.

(2) Replacement.
(a) Position front panel assembly 2A5 so

that the end of the assembly that holds dc-to-dc
converter assembly 2A5A2 is nearest the repair
man and assembly 2A5A2 is to the right of the
front panel. Make sure that no leads are pinched
or pushed away from their correct positions, and
rotate assembly 2A5A2 counterclockwise into a
position where the converter chassis mounting
holes are keyed to the front .panel chassis mount
ing holes. Make sure that the ground terminal
(fig. 3-5.2) is in the correct position «1) (I)
above).

(b) Replace the four 2A5A2 chassis
screws (fig. 3-5.2, and A and C, fig. 3-5).



(e) Insert protection assembly 2A5A7
(fig. 3-5.2) in its mounting position in the
2A5A2J1 mounting 'bracket and secure it with
two 2A5A7 casing screws (e. fig. 3-5).

(d) Position resistors 2A5A2R1 and
2A5A2R2 in place (A. fig. 3-'5) and secure them

a, 1M 1'1-5:820-5120-315

with the screws, the washers, and the spacers
removed in (1) (b) above.

(e) Replace front panel assembly 2A5 on
the chassis by perfonning the prcoedures given
in a(2) a1:x>ve.
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Figure 8-8.

i. Stator Assembly (fig 3-3, 3-4).
(1) Removal.

(a) Remove the turret drums assembly
by performing the procedure given
,in del) aoove.

(b) Tilt the chassis up and remove the
three serews that secure stator as
sembly ZA9 Ibo the chassis.

(e) Remove the two screws from the
plate holding the top of stator as
sembly 2A9.

(d) Slide the assembly toward the right,
directly away from the wall of ple
num assembly ZAlAl, until con
nectors 2A9JIB. 2A9JIA disengage
from 2AIXA9B and 2AIAIXA9A,
and lift out the assembly.

(2) Replacement.

(a) Set the new or repaired stator as~

sembly 2A9 in place on the chassis
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to engage the connectors «d) above) on the
plenum assembly wall and firmly press into
place.

(b) Tilt the chassis up and replace the
three original screws to secure the assembly to
the chassis.

(c) Replace the two screws to secure the
plate that holds the top of stator assembly 2A9.

(el) Replace the turret drum by perform
ing the procedures 'Outlined ijn d(2) above.

;. Relay Assembly 2A7 (fig. 3--3).
(1) Removal.

(a) Set PRIM. PWR. circuit breaker at
OFF and disconnect all interconnecting cables.

(b) Loosen the six front panel Allen
screws and slide the chassis out from the case.

(c) Four captive Allen-head screws are
located much below the top plate cover of the
relay assembly 2A7 and can be seen by look·iog
down through the rectangular cutouts at each
corner of the top plate. Loosen the four captive
screws that secure the relay assembly 2A7 to the
chassis and lift out the assembly.

(2) ReplMement.
(a) Plug the new or repaired relay as

sembly to engage connectors 2A7J1 and 2A1A1
XA7 and tighten the four captive screws «l)(e)
above) to secure it.

(b) Slide the chassis back into the case,'
tighten the front .panel Allen screws: and recon
nect all interconnecting ca:bles.

3-4. Removal and Replacement of Ports
for Front Panel Assembly 2AS
(fig. 3-5)

Caution 1: After replacement of A2Q2 or Q1,
both transistors In the AM-3349/GRC-I06 should
be of the same 'type, either two MHT-8901's or
two STC-2114'& The transistor type is stamped
on the shell casing of the transisbor.
Caution 2: When A2Q2 or Q1 shorts out, it will,
in turn, burn out resistor A2R2 or A2Rl. These
resistors should be checked before A2Q2 'Or Ql
are replaced.

Nou. Transistor A2Q2 or Ql insulaton are items sep
arate from the transistors and must be ordered separately
when a transistor is ordered.

3-"

a. Disassembly.
(1) Dc-to-dc converter assembly 2A5A.t.

(a) Remove the dc-to-dc converter assem
bly 2A5A2 from the main AM-3349jGRC-I06
chassis by performing the procedures given in
paragraph 3--3h(l).

(b) To replace transistor A2Q2, proceed
as fonows:

1. Remove the three screws that secure
the bracket for diode A2VR1 and capacioors
A2C3 and A2C4 and lay the bracket aside (fig.
3-5.1).

2. Remove the two screws that secure
relay A2K2 and remove the relay.

s. Unsolder the leads to transistor
A2Q2. Tag eacll lead to insure proper replace
ment.

4. Remove the three screws that secure
the heat sink and then remove heat sink.

5. Unscrew and remove transistor
A2Q2.

6. Wipe the heat sink surface clean.
7. Apply a light coat of silicon grease

(MIL--G-3278) to the bottom surface of the new
transistor and Molycote G to the threads.

8. Insert the new transistor and tighten
with a torque wrench to 60-inch-pounds.

9. Set the heat sink in place and replace
the three original screws. Insure that there is
no shori between the transistor case and the
dc-to-dc converter casting.

10. Solder the leads to the transistor.
11. Set relay A2K2 in place and replace

the two original screws.
12. Set the diode and 'Capacitor bracket

in place and replace the three original screws.
(c) When replacing transistor Q1, always

replace the 'berylluim washer and tighten the new
transistor with a torque wrench to 100 to 120
inch-pounds.

(d) Replace or repair aU other parts of
the dc-to-dc converter assembly in ,accordance
with the standard shop practices.

(2) Gear drive assembly.
(a) Remove the de-to-dc converter assem

bly by performing the procedures given in para
graph :h'lk(l).
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(b) Loosen the screws that secure the
crank handles for the ANT. TUNE
and ANT. LOAD controls. Remove
the crank handles.

(c) Loosen the screws that secure' the
knobs for the TEST METER switch
and the TUNE-OPERATE switch.
Remove the knobs.

(d) Remove the nuts that secure
switches 82 and 86 front panel and
pull the switches out from the back.

(e) Remove the four screws that secure
board A5 to the gear drive assem
bly and lay the board aside.

Note. Depending on the lead dress, the
securing hardware for switch 2A5S4 and
relay 2A5Kl, or the leads to all three
meteI1l and the fI1\)unting hardware for
assembly 2A5A3 may have to be removed
in order to perform the procedures given
in (f) below.

(I) Remove the three screws that
secure the gear drive assembly to
the front panel and then remove
the gear drive assembly.

(g) Replace or repair all parts of the
gear drive assembly in accordance
with the standard shop prwtices.

(3) Front Panel.

Note. Disassemble the front panel only as
far as necessary to reach the·part to be
replaced. Tag each unsoldered lead to insure
proper replacement.

(a) Remove the gear drive assembly by
performing the procedures given in
a(2) above.

(b) Repiace or repair all other parts of
the front panel in accordance with
the standard shop practices.

b. Reassembly.

Note. When replacing parts on the front
panel, use the original hardware. Insure
good solder joints when soldering leads.

(1) After the front panel has been re
paired, replace the gear drive assem
blyas follows:

(a) Set the gear drive assembly in
place and replace the three original
screws.

1M 11-5820-520-35
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Note. Replace any item that had to be
removed to perform the procedure given
in a(2) (I) above.

(b) Set board AS in place and replace
the four original screws.

(c) Set switches 82 and 86 in "place and
replace the nuts on the front of the
front panel to secure the switches.

(d) Replace the knobs for the TEST
METER and TUNE-OPERATE
switches.

(e) Replace the crank handles on the
ANT. TUNE and ANT. LOAD
controls.

(2) Replace the front panel assembly on
the chassis by performing the proce
dures given in paragraph 3-3h(2).

3-5. Disassembly and Reassembly of
Turret Assembly 2A2
(fig. 4--9)

a. Disassembly.
(1) Remove turret assembly 2A2 from the

chassis by performing the procedures
given in 3-3d(l) and remove the tur
ret drum assembly by performing the
procedures given in 3-3d(1).

(2) To remove the pa. output filters (fil
ter assembly Al through A15 (4)
through (18», remove the five
screws (1) in the turret drum cover
(2), remove the cover, and, relieving
the tension of "the mounting plate
(3) over one filter assembly at a time,
lift out a filter assembly.

(3) To remove the interSitage transformers
(transformer assembly A16 through
A30 (24) throngh (38», hold the
turret drum upside-down, remove the
15 screws (41) in the mounting ring
(3), and then remove the mounting
ring (39), and lift out -the transform
er assemblies~

(4) Remove the four screws (103) that
secure the turret base cover (42) and
remove the cover.

(5) Remove the two screws (97) that se
cure !the bracket for component
board A31, coding assembly board
(101), to the turret assembly base
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(110) and lay the component board
back out of the way.

(6) Unsolder the turret motor leads (red
and btack) from component board
A31.

(7) Remove the two screws (77) that se
cure the motor cover (80) to the tur
ret motor (84) and remove the motor
cover.

(8) Remove the four screws (82) that se
cure the turret motor (84) to the mo
tor mount (87).

(9) Pull the turret motor leads free
through the slot in the turret assem
bly base (110) and lift out the turret
motor (84).

(10) Remove the four screws (108) that se
cure the motor mount (87) to the tur
ret assembly base (110), slide the mo
tor mount to one side to free it, and
lift the motor mount free~

(11) Remove the two screws (98) that se
cure connector J1 (95) and lay the
connector back out of the way.

(12) Remove the six screws (107) that se
cure the turret assembly base (110)
to the ring bearing retainer (67) and
then remove the turret assembly base.

(13) Remove the six screws (53) that se
cure the five decks of rotary switch
contacts, Sl through S5 rotor «57),
(59), (61), (63), and (65», and re
move the top three decks, including
the insulator rings (56) and (58).

Caution: Extreme care must be
taken when performing the pro
cedures given in (14) below to insure
that the code switches are not dam
aged.

(14) Loosen but do ndt remove the eight
screws (43) that secure the switch
decks, contact assemblies (46), (47),
(49), and (51), and very carefully
lift off the entire switch group, the
cable, the connector, 'and the com~

nem board at once.
(15) Lift off the remaining decks of TO-

tary contacts, S4 and S5 rotor «63)
and (65».
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(16) Dismantle the switch sections only as
far as required. When unsoldering
leads, carefully tag each to insure
proper rep1acement.

b. Reassembly.
(1) Set the Ixitlorn two decks of rotary

contacts and spacers in place on the
base. Align the spacers and contact
decks with the locating hole in the
base.

Caution: Extreme care must be
taken when performing the pro·
cedures given in (2) below to insure
that the code switches are not dam·
aged.

(2) Very. carefully set the switch group,
cable, conr.ector, and component
OOard in place. Tighten the eight
screws (43) to secure the contact-as
semblies (46), (47), (49), and (51).

(3) Set the top three decks of rotary
switch contacts, Sl through 85 rotor
«57), (59), and (61», and respec
tive spacers in their correct tx>&itions
-and replace the six original screws
(53) to secure them.

(4) Set the turret assembly base (110) in
place and replace the six original
screws (107) that secure it.

(5) Replace the two original screws (93)
that secure connedtor J1 (95).

(6) Insuring that the gears mesh proper
ly, set the motor mount (87) in place
on the turret assembly base and re
place the four original screws (108)
to secure it.

(7) Thread the turret motor leads ·through
·the slot in the turret assembly base,
set the turret motor (84) on the mo
tor mount (87), and replace the four
original screws (82) to secure the tur
ret motor.

(8) Replace ithe motor cover (80) on the
turret motor and replace the two ori
ginal screws (77) to secure it.

(9) Resolder motor leads to component
board A31, coding assembly hoard
(101).

•
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(10) Set the eomponent board bracket in
place 'and replace the two original
screws (97) to secure it.

(11) Replace the turret base cover (42)
and secure with the four screws (103).

(12) Maltch the markings on the interstage
transformers «24) through (38»
wi th the markings on the turret drum
hase (19) and set all transformers in
place.

(13) Set ttJhe mounting ring (39) in place,
insure that all transformers are prop
erly seated, and replace the 15 Qrigi
nal screws (41) to secure the mount
ing ring.

(14) Turn the turret drum over, match the
markings on the pa. output filters (4)
through (18) with the markings on
the mounting plate (3), and set the
filters in place. Make certain tthat each
filter is locked in place.

(15) Set the top cover (2) in place on
the drum, and replace the five origi
nal screws (1) to secure the cover.

(16) Replace the turret base assembly by
performing the procedure given in
paragraph 3-3e(2).

(17) Check the alignment of the turret
code switches as outlined in para
graph 3-11.

3-6. Removal and Replacement of
Components for Antenna Coupler
Assembly 2A3

(figs. 3-6, 3-7, 3-8, 3-19, and 3-20)

Caution: Be extremely careful when work
ing on antenna coupler assembly 2A3 to make
certain that the glass envelope for variable
vacuum capacitor C26 is not damaged.

a.. Disassembly.
(1) Remove antenna coupler assembly

2A3 by performing the procedures
given in paragraph 3-3c(l).

(2) Locate and remove the two recessed
screws on the rear insulated bracket
of variable vacuum capacitor C26.
Remove the bracket.

(3) Locate and remove the one recessed
screw on the front insulJated bracket
of variable vacuum capacitor C26.

TM 11-5820-520-35

(4) Hold the variable Vacuum capaci.tor
wL'th one hand and tip the hinged top
of the front insulated bracket out of
rUhe way. Carefully lift variable vacu
um capacitor C26 out of the brackets
and set it aside. Note the exaclt posi
tion of the nipple on the capacitor .as
the capaci-tor wHi be rep~aced later in
this exadt position.

(5) Remove the four panhead screws that
secure the variable coil assembly to
the :assembly bottom plate. Remove
the vari,able coil assembly.

(6) Remove the four flathead screws,
nuts, and washers that secure the fil
ter 'assembly to the assembly bottom
plalle.

(7) Remove the remaining eight panhead
screws that secure the assembly hot
tom plate. Remove the assembly bot
tom plate.

Note. Further disassembly procedures will
seril)usly disturb lead dress. Sketeh all con
nections before unsoldering.

(8) Unsolder aU leads to the fibter assem
bly and ,tag each l,ead after unsolder
ing. Set the fi-lter assembly aside.

(9) Tag and unsolder all leads to capaci
tor coding switch 83.

(10) Note the position of the rotary sootnon
of 83, loosen the two setscrews in the
shaft key, and -remove the shaft. key
from capaci,tor coding switch 83.

(11) Loosen the two panhead screws and
remove capacitor coding switch 83.

(12) Tag and unsoljder ·all leads to rf band
switch coding switch 82.

(13) Loosen the two setscrews and remove
the cam from swlltch 82 shaft key.

(14) Note the position of rotary section 82,
loosen the two setscrews that secure
the shaft key. and remove ,the sha:£:t
key.

(15) Loosen the two panhead screws and
remove rf hand switch coding switch
82.

(16) Remove the panhead screw from the
center mounting ,plate assembly,
which is looated just in front of -the
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front (hinged) insulated bracket for
variable vacuum capacitor C26.

(17) Remove the nut and the wire lug from
title bolt on the top of the center
mounting plate assembly and unsold
er the lead at the wire lug that is at
tached to the stator plates.

(18) Remove the rear retainer ring from
'the tie rod subassembly.

(19) Unscrew the nut at the front end of
the tie rod assembly. Remove the nut
and associated washers over the tie
rod assembly leads.

(20) Use a long screwdriver, to remove
the screw on the cenJter mounting
plate assembly which is located di
rectly below IT band switch motor B2.

(21) Carefully slide the switch coil assem
bly away from the capacitor motor as
sembly, feeding the lead wires
through the hollow tie rod subassem
bly toward the rear of the assembly
at the same time.

. (22) If components on the variable coil as
sembly, the switch coil assembly, the
capacitor motor assembly, or the filter
assembly are damaged, submit the
damaged assembly to higher category
maintenance for repair.

b. Reassembly.

(1) On the capacitor-motor assembly,
loosen the motor mounting bolts on
capacitor coding mator BI so that the
gear can be disengaged.

(2) Rotate the spur gear until capacitor
C27 is at maximum capacity (sections
fully meshed), as shown in A, figure
3-8.

(3) Replace capacitor coding switch S3;
use the two original panhead screws.
Position the swiltch and switch wiper
as shown in B, figure 3-8.

(4) Push the spur gear toward the center
mounting assembly as far as it will
go. Hold the spur gear in place, and
replace and secure the shaft key by
tightening the two set screws.

Note. To insure proper coding, note that
when capacitor C27 is in the position shown
in A, figure 3-8, capacitor coding switch S3
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wiper arm is in the position shown in B,
figure 3-8.

(5) Engage the motor spur gear, and
tighten the motor mounting bolts on
capacitor coding motor Bl.

(6) On the switch-coil assembly, rotate
the spur gear until rf band switch 81
front wafer is in the position shown
in C, figure 3--8, when viewed from
the end opposite the spur gear.

(7) Replace rf band switch coding switch
82 with the use of the two original
panhead screws. Position the switch
and swiltch wiper as shown in D, fig
ure 3-8.

(8) Carefully place the 82 shaft key on
rf band switch 8IA, B shaft so that
'the ears of the shaft key will fit into
the notches of the rotary section of 82.

(9) Place the finger on the rear cam and
push forward so that 8IA and 8IB
rotors will be axially aligned. with 81
A4 and 8I-B4 sta.tor contacts.

(10) Push the 82 shaft key in as far as pos_
sible and secure in place with the
shaflt key inset screws.

Note. To insure proper coding, note that
when rf band switch 81 front wafer is in the
position shown in C, figure 8-8, and that rf
band switch coding switch 82 wiper arm is
in the position shown in D, fig 3-8.

(11) Join the switch-coil assembly to the
capacitor-motor assembly as follows:

(a) Place the two assemblies close 1.0
gether, and in proper relation to
each other. Feed the lead wires rto
rf band switch coding switch 82
through the hollow tie rod subas
sembly.

(b) Push the two assemblies together,
insuring that the rf band switch
motor B2 spur gear meshes prop
erly with the rf band switch spur
gear.

(c) Place the retainer ring on the rear
end of the tie rod subassembly.

(d) Replace the wire lug and the nut
on the bolt through the top of the
center mounting plate assemblies.

•
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(e) Replace the panhead screw which is
located just in front of the front
(hinged) insulated bracket for vari
able vacuwn capacitor C26 on the
center mounting plate assembly.

(I) Replace the screw into the hole in
the center mounting plate assem
hly which is located directly below
rf band switeh motor B2. Tighten
the screw.

(g) Resolder the lead to the wire lug
which is attached to the stator
plates of C27.

(h) Replace the washers and fasten the
nut to the front end of the rod as
sembly.

(12) Resolder all wires to the filter assem
bly and position the filter assembly
into place.

(13) Replace the bottom mounting plate;
use the original eight panhead screws
(a(7) above.)

(14) Secure the filter assembly to the bot
tom mounting plate; use the four ori
ginal flathead screws, washers. and
nuts.

(15) Resolder the wire leads to rf band
switch coding switch 82.

(16) Resolder the wire leads to capacitor
coding switch S3.

(17) Replace the variable coil assembly,
use the four panhead screws and the
one flathead screw. Make certain
that the LI silver·plated contact is
over and making contact with the
C26-I contact.

(18) Carefully set variable vacuum capaci
tor C26 in place on the insulated
brackets, with the slot in the cou
pling vertical to the bottom mount-.
ing plate.

Note. The slot in the coupling should be
vertical, when the shaft ot variable vacuum
capacitor C26 is rotated counterclockwise to
the stop, with the upacitor placed on the
brackets so that the nipple in the glass
envelope fonned by the vacuum seal is
turned in the same position as when re
moved.

(19) Swing the front (hinged) insulated
bracket over the top of variable vae'"
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uum capacitor C26 and tigh.ten it
down; use the original panhead screw.

(20) Replace and secure the rear insulated
bracket on variable vacuum capacitor
C26; use the two original panhead
screws.

(21) To replace 82 cam, it will be neces
sary to press the cam follower toward
L1. Replace the S2 cam over the 82
shaft key in a position shown in fig
ures 3-18 and 3-19, Secure the cam
in position using the cam insert
screws.

(22) Replace antenna coupler assembly Z
A3 on the chassis by perfonning the
procedures given in paragraph 3--3c
(2).

3-7. Removal and Replacement of
Transformer Assembly, Rf Amplifier
Module TA12

a. Removal. Only disassemble rf amplifier
module IAI2 as far as covered in -this para
graph.

(1) Remove rf amplifier module IA12
from the chassis (para 3-2g).

(2) Loosen tile four captive screws (126)
that secure the dust cover (1) to the
module chassis. Remove -the dust
cover.

(3) Remove the four screws (2) that se
cure the top turret ring (60) to the
turret ring spacers (29) post). Care
fully lift the top turret ring.

(4) Remove the 25 megacycle strips «3)
throogh (16) and (61) through (74»
which are not meshed with contacts
of the tthree stator block assemblies
(27) and (32).

(5) Slowly rotate the bottom turret ring
(100) until the contacts of the re-

o roaining three megacycle strips no
longer mesh with the contacts of the
three stator blocks. Remove the three
remaining megacycle -strips.

b. Replacement.
(1) Replace megacyole -strips A4(74), A5

(16), All(10), A12(9), A18(3).
A19(61). A25(67). and A26(68).
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(2) Rotate ,the bottom turret ring (100)
until three of the replaced megacycle
strips mesh with the contacts of the
three stator block assemblies (27) and
(32).

(3) Replace the remaining twenty mega
cycle strips.

(4) Replace the top turret ring (60) and
secure to the turret ring spacers ((29)
post) with the four screws (2).

(5) Replace the dust cover (1) and secure
with the four captive screws (126).

(6) Replace module IAI2 into the chassis
(para 3-2g)

Section II. ALIGNMENT

3-8. Test Equipment and Special Tools
Required for Alignment

The following is a list of test equipment re
quired 'to perform the procedures contained in
this section:

a. Test Eqruipment.

b. Additional Equipment.
(1) Dummy Loa<! DA-75/U.
(2) Telegraph Key KY-116jU.
(3) Charger, Battery PP-1451/G.
(4) 5I-ohm, I-watt, IO-percent resistor.
(5) Adapter, RF-9997.
(6) TesIt cables, fabricate in accordance

with instructions given in paragraph
3-9.

3-9. Test Cables

a. General. To perform the adjustment pro
cedul'es for the AM-3349jGRC-I06, two test
cables must be fabricated: one mu1ticonductor
cable (0(1) below) and one rf cable (c(2) be~

low).
b. Materials. The following materials are

required to fabricate ,the two required test ca
bles:

(1) Wire, AWG~20, 15, 3-foot lengths.
(2) Connector, Cannon, DAM-I5S..
(3) Connector, Cannon, DAM-I5P.
(4) Cable, RG-J58C/U, 3 feat iong.

Audio Oscillator TS-382F/U
(2 required)

Frequency Meter AN/USM-26
Generator, Signal AN/GRM-50
Spectrum Analyzer TS-723/U
Voltmeter, Electronic AN/URM-

145 with adapter 91-8A
Multimeter ME-26B/V

Teehni"al manual

TM 11-6625-261-12

TM 11-5057
TM 11-6625-573-15
TM 11-5097
TM 11-6625-524-14

TM 11-6625-200-12

(5) Conn.etor, UG-88C/U.
(6) Wire, AWG-20, two 6-inch lengths.
(7) Alligator clips, two.
(8) Shield, alligator clip, two.
(9) Sleeving, PVC-10, red, 6 inches.

(10) Sleeying, PVC-10, black, 6 inches.
(11) Tape, string, and solder, as required.

c. Procedure. To fabricate the two required
test cables, proceed as foHows:

(1) Refer to figure 3-9 and wire the
multiconductor cable as illustrated.
Check for continuity from connector
to connector. Tie stands together and
tape the full lengh of the cable.

(2) Attach the UG-88CjU connector to
one end of the length of the RG-58
CjU cable. Strip 2 inches of insula
tion from the other end and comb out
the hl'aided shield. Strip the center
conductor back approximately 1 inch,
Twist the combed shield together. At
tach one 6-inch length of wire to the
twisted shield and one rto the center
conductor. Slide the red sleeving over
the center conductor lead and the
black sleeving over the shield lead,
Attach one alligator clip to each
lead and slide the rubber clip shield
over each alligator clip. Check for con
tinuity.

Note. When either or both power amplifier tubes
2AIAIVI and 2AIAIV2 are changed, tube bias (TM
11-5820-520-12), neutralization capacitor (para 3-14),
and plate trimmer capacitor (para 3-15) adjustments
should be performed, When driver amplifier tube
2A8Vl is changed, tube bias, feedback capacitor
(para 3-18), and plate peaking (para 3-15) adjust
ments should be performed. The power \lutput adjust
ment (para 3-16) is perfonned whenever a tube is
replaced and after completing all these procedures.
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Figure 3-9. Test cable NQ. 1 fabrication diagram.
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3-10. Mechanical Alignment of Driver
A"embly 2A8
(fig. 3-10)

a. General. To insure optimum perform
ance, the mechanical alignment of the stator
blocks on driver assembly 2A8 should bE!
checked each time that the assembly is removed
or replaced.

b. Procedure. To align the stator contacts
on driver assembly 2A8 with the contacts on
the turret, pl'oceed as follows:

(1) Loosen the six front panel Allen
screws and slide Amplifier, Radio
Frequency AM-3349/GRC-106 chas
sis out.

(2) Loosen the three turret drum screws
(para 3-3d (1) (c». This will allow
sufficient rotation of the turret drum
to observe meshing and unmeshing of
the contacts.

•

DAM-15S
CONNECTOR

NOTE:
ALL WIRE AWG -20

DAM-15P
CONNECTOR

TM5820-520- ~5-19

TM 11-5820-520-35

(3) Rotate the turret by hand and observe
the meshing of the turret contacts
with the stator contacts on driver as
sembly2A8.

(4) If contacts do not mesh evenly verti
cally, note the amount of misalign
ment, and remove the turret drum
(para 3-3d(1) (d) and (e».

(5) Loosen tl'.e three screws that secure
the stator block to the wall of driver
assembly 2A8 (fig. 3-10), shift the
block to eliminate misalignment «4)
above), and tighten the three screws
to the point where enough friction is
present so that the stator block does
not move easily, but still can be re
positioned.

(6) Replace the turret drum on thE! turret
base (para 3-3d(2) (a» and repeat
the procedure given in (3) and (4)
above. If necessary, shift the stator
block. Once the stator block is cor
rectly positioned, remove the turret
drum, tighten the three screws on the
stator block, replace the turret drum,
and repeat the procedures given in
(3) and (4) above to be sure that no
movement occurred.

(7) Secure the turret drum into its origi
nal position with the three turret
drum screws (b(2) above).

(8) Slide I1:he chassis back into the case
and tighten the front panel Allen
screws.

3-11. Stator Assembly 2A9, Mechanical
Alignment
(fig. 3-11)

a. General. To insure optimum performance,
the mechanical alignment of the stator blocks
on stator assembly 2A9 should be checked and
adjusted each time that staJtor assembly 2A9
is removed and replaced.

b. Procedure. To align the stator contacts
on the stator assembly 2A9 with the contacts
on the turret, proceed as follows:

(1) Loosen the six panel Allen screws
and &lide the AM-3349/GRC-106
chassis out.
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CONTACT NO. 4

CONTACT NO. 3

STATOR CONTACT
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CONTACT NO. 2

CONTACT NO. I

STATOR lll..OCK
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(3)
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"

SCREEN vOt

"
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Figure 3-10. Dri'Vtr Q,B,embly fAB, meclianwal alignment and component location.
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Loosen the three turret drum screws
(para 3--3d(l) (e)). This \vill allow
sufficient rotation of the turret drum
to observe meshing and unmeshing of
the contacts.
Rotate the turret by hand and observe
the meshing of the turret contacts
with the stator contacts on stator as
sembly 2A9.
If the contacts do not mesh ·evenly
vertically, note the amount of mis
alignment, and remove the turret
drum (para :h'ld(1) (d) and (eJ).
Loosen the four screws that secure
the stator block to the bracketing of
stator assembly 2A9 (fig. 3-11). Shift
the block to eliminate the misalign
ment noted in (4) above. and tighten
the four screws.
Replace the turret drum on the turret
base (para 3--3d(2) (a)) and check by
rotating the turret by hand.
When misalignment is corrected, se
cure the turret drum' in its original

position with the three turret drum
screws (b(2) &bove).

(8) Slide the chassis back into the case
and tighten the front panel Allen
screws.

3-12. Turret Assembly 2A2, Electrical
Positioning Adjustment

(figs. 3-12, 3-13)

a. General. To insure optimum performance,
the turret positioning switches should be ad
justed only if the turret base is repaired or re
placed. Do not make this adj ustment as long
as Amplifier, Radio Frequency A'M-3349/
GRC-I06 is operating properly.

Warning: Voltages up to 3,000 volts dc and
10,000 volts rf exist in the AM-3349/GRC-I06.
Be extremely careful when working with the
equipment operating outside the case. Dis
wnnect the power source and use a shorting
stick to ground capacitors 2A5A2C4 and
2A5A2C5 before touching any components.
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b. P1"f~pa.ratorv Procedure. To adjust the tur
ret positioning switches, proceed as follows:

(1) Loosen the six front panel Allen
screws and slidE! the AM-3349/
GRG-106 chassis out from the case.

(2) Connect the multiconductor test cable,
facricated in paragraph 3-9, between

case connector 2A6XAI and chassis
connector 2AUl.

c. Test Equipment Required. Connect the
te'st equipment as shown in figure 3-12. Turn
on the test equipment and allow a lO-minute
warmup period. Set Radio Set AN/GRC-106
switches and controls as shown in the chart be
low:

RT-662/GRC

RT-662/GRC
RT-662/GRC
RT-662/GRC
RT-662/GRC
RT-662/GRC
RT-662/GRC
RT-662/GRC
AM-3849/GRC-106
AM-3349/GRC-106
RT-662/GRC

SERVICE SELECTOR switch

MANUAL RF GAIN control
AUDIO GAIN control
NOISE BLANKER switch
SQUELCH switch
FREQ. VERN~ER control
BFO control
Vox switch
PRIM. PWR switch
TUNE-OPERATE switch
SERVICE SELECTOR switch

OVEN ON (allow 10 minutes
warmup)

Fully eloekwise
Approximately midrange
OFF
OFF
OFF
Approximately midrange
PUSH TO TALK
ON
TUNE
STAND BY (allow 60 seconds

warmup)

d. Procedure.
(I) Set the PP-1451/G for an output of

27 volts de.
(2) Set Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT

662/GRC SERVICE SELECTOR
switch at SSB NSK. Set the Me and
KC controls at 02999.

(3) When the tuning cycle is complete,
the centers of the turret drum con
tacts should be aligned with the cen
ters of the stator contacts on driver
assembly 2A8 and stator assembly
2A9. If they are not, note the amount
of overshoot or undershoot.

(4) Remove the turret drum and base by
performing the procedure given in
paragraph ~d(l} and e(I).

(5) Remove the four screws on the para
meter of the turret base, and lift off
the rotary deck cover.

(6) Re-install the turret base on the chas
sis (para 3-3e(2» (do not re-instan
the turret drum).

(7) Loosen the six screws that secure the
rotary decks to the turret base (fig.
3-13). If the turret contacts over
shoot, adjust the second and third ro
tary decks (counting from the top)

3-24

counterclockwise an amount propor
tional to the overshoot. If the turret
contacts undershoot, adjust the sec
ond and third rotary decks, counting
from the top clockwise an amount
propol"tional to the undershoot.

Caution: Insure that the screws
are securely tightened when perform
ing the procedure given in (8) below
to avoid damage to the rotary deck
contacts.

(8) Tighten the six screws that secure the
rotary decks to the turret base, and
replace the turret drum (para 3-8d
(2») .

(9) Repeat the procedure given in (1),
(2), and (3) above. If the turret still
overshoots or undershoots, repeat the
procedure give'n in (4) through (8)
above.

(to) When the centers of the turret drum
contacts align with the centers of the
stator contacts on driver assembly
2A8 and stator assembly 2A9, remove
the turret drum.
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Figure 9-it. Amplifier, Radio FrequtmC1J AM-8949/GRC-106, turret positioning and
plate trimmer setup.
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3-13. Driver 2A8V1, Feedback Capacitor
Adjustment

(I.. General. To insure optimum perfonn
ance, feedback capacitor 2A8C2 (fig. 3-10)
should be adjusted each time driver tube 2A
8V1 or driver assembly ZA8 is replaced.

b. Test Equipment Required. Connect
Charger, Battery PP-145/G to Reeeiver-Trans~

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

Loosen the two screws on either side
of the index contact. Position S1 con
tact assembly so that the index contact
is centered between the two teeth of
rotary deck 2A2Sl.
Remove the turret base and re-install
the rotary deck cover.
Replace the turret base and turret
drum (para 3-3d(2) and '(2».
Turn off all power and disconnect all
test equipment. Disconnect the fabri
cated test cable.
Slide the chassis back into the case
and tighten the front panel Allen
screws.

mitter, Radio RT-662/GRC front pane] POW
ER connector and to Amplifier, Radio Fre
quency AM-3349/GRC-106 front panel PRIM.
PWR. connector, the same as shown in figure
3-12. Set the PP-1451/G for an output of 27
volts de. Connect Voltmeter, Electronic ANI
URM-145 as required during procedure. Turn
on the test equipment and allow a 5-minute
wannup period.

Warning: Voltages up to 3,000 volts dc and
10,000 volts rf exist in the AM-3349/GRC-l06.
Be extremely careful when working with the
equipment operating outside the case. Dis·
connect the power source and use a shorting
stick to ground capacitors before touching any
components.

c. Procedure. To adjust feedback capacitor
2A8C2, proceed as follows :

(1) Loosen the six front panel Allen
screws and slide the AM-3349/GRC
106 chassis out.

,

SWllCH
DECKS
SECUI!;ING --
SCREW

'"

ROTARY
DECKS
SECURING
SCREW

'"

SI CONTACT ASSEMBLY

Figure 3-IS. Amplifier, Radio Frequenctl AM-33"9jGRC-106, turret assembl'V fA!
BWitch deck!.
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(2) Loosen the four captive screws that se
cure relay assembly 2A7 to the chassis
and remove relay assembly 2A7.

(3) Unsolder the lead from terminal 2A
1A1E3. Tenninal 2A1A1E3 is located
on the 2AIA1 test points area wall,
between the P.A NEUT ADJ and re
lay assembly 2A7.

(4) Connect the red clip lead of Tf rtest
cable fabricated in paragraph 3-9 to
terminal 2A1A13. Connect the black
dead to the chassis ground.

(5) Set relay assembly 2A7 back in place
'and secure the four captive screws.

(6) Connect the other end of the fabrica
ted rf test cable to the RT-662/GRC
front panel RF DRIVE connector.

(7) Connect the multiconductor te'st cable
fabricated in paragraph 3-9 between
case connector 2A6XA1 and chassis
connector 2A1Jl.

(8) S,t AM-3349/GRC-106
PWR. circuit breaker at ON.

(9) Set tbe RT-662/GRC SERVlCE SE
LECTOR switch at CW and s~t MC
and KC controls at 29500.

(10) Connect the AN/URM-145 through
the 91-8A adapter to the AM-3349/
GRC-106 front panel RF DRIVE con
nector.

(11) Set the AM-3349/GRC-106 TUNE
OPERATE switch at TUNE and ad
just the AN/URM-145 sensitivity
for a center-scale indication.

(12) Use an insulated adjustment tool to
adjust FEEDBACK ADJ C2 capacitor
2A8C2 for a null on the AN/URM
145. FEEDBACK ADJ C2 is located
close to the base of 2A8V1 on assem
bly2A8.

(13) Selt the PRIM. PWR. circuit breaker
at OFF.

(14) Turn off all power. Use a shorting
stick to short the plates of power am
plifier 2AIA1Vl-2AIAIV2 to
ground. Disconnect all test equip
ment. Disconnect the two fabricated
test cables.

"---- (15) Loosen the four captive screws that
secure relay assembly 2A7 to the chas
sis and remove assembly 2A7.

TM 11-5820-520-35

(16) Resolder the lead to terminal 2A1A
lE3 «3) above).

(17) Set relay assembly 2A7 back in place
and secure with the four captive
screws.

(18) Slide the chassis back into the case
and tighten the front panel Allen
screws.

3-14. Power Amplifiers 2A1AlVl and
2A1A1V2, Neutralization Capacitor
Adjustment

a. General. To insure optimum perfonn
anee, neutralization capacitor 2AIAIC4 (fig.
3--3) should be adjusted for minimum distor
tion each time power amplifier tube 2AIAIV1
or 2AIAIV2 is replaced.

b. Test Eq~tipment Required. Connect Cable
Assembly, Special Purpose, Electrical CX-I00
99/U (6 ft) betwe€n the PA CONTROL con
nector on Receiver-Transmiltter, Radio RT
662/GRC front panel and the CONTROL con
nector on Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM
3349/GRC-I06 front panel. Conne'CIt Cable As
sembly, Radio Frequency CG-409G/U (6 ft)
between the RF DRIVE connectors on the two
units. Connect Charger, Battery PP-1451/G to
the RT-662/GRC front panel POWER connect
or, and to the AM-3349/GRC-106 front panel
PRIM. PWR. connector. Set the PP-1451/G
for an output of 27 volts de. Connect Voltme
ter, Electronic AN/URM-145 as required dur
ing the procedure. Turn ()n the test equipment
and allow a 15~minute warmup period.

c. Procedure. To adj ust neutralization ca
pacitor 2A1A1C4, proceed as follows:

Warning: Voltages up to 3,000 volts dc and
10,000 volts rf exist in the AM-3349/GRC-106.
Be extremely careful when working with the
equipment operating outside the case. Dis
connect the power source and use a shorting
stick to ground capacitors before touching any
components.

(1) Loosen the six front panel Allen
screws and slide the AM-3349/GRC
106 chassis out.

(2) Remove antenna coupler assembly
2A3 by performing the procedure giv
en in paragraph 3-3c( 1).
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(3) Remove discrL.-ninator 8SSe'lIlbly 2A4
by performing the procedure given in
paragraph :h'lf(l).

(4) Unsolder the blue-white lead between
power amplifier 2AIAIVI and 2Al
AlV2 screens and resistor 2AIAIR3
at the re'sistor end (fig. 3-3). Resolder
this end to ground terminal next to
2AIAIR3.

(5) Loosen the four captive screws (para
3-3i(I) and remove relay assembly
2A7. Unsolder the lead from terminal
2AIAIE3 (para 3-13c(8». In the
same area plug a banana jack into the
GRD test point and connect the un
soldered lead to it. Replace relay as
sembly 2A7 (para :h'l;(2».

(6) Connect the 9I-8A adapter to the
probe of the AN/URM-145 and con
nect this through the RF-9997 adapt
er to the cable that was connected to
discriminator assembly 2A4.

(7) Conn"eot the multiconductor test ca
ble fabricated in paragraph 3-9 be
tween case connector 2A6XAI and
chassis connector 2AIJ1.

(8) Set the AM..,'l349/GRC-I06 PRIM.
PWR. circuit breaker at ON and set
the RT-<l62/GRC SERVICE SE
LECTOR swi,tch at CWo

(9) Set the RT-<l62/GRC MC and KC
controls at 29500.

(10) After 60 seconds, set the AM..,'l849/
GRC-I06 TUNE-OPERATE switch
atTUNE.

(11) Adjust the AN/URM-145 for maxi
mum meter indication.

(12) Use an insulated adjustment tool to
adjust neutralization capacitor 2AIA
lC4 (fig..3-3) for a null indication on
the AN/URM-145.

(18) Set the AM..,'l349/GRC-I06 PRIM.
PWR. circuit breaker and the RT
662/GRC SERVICE SELECTOR
switch at OFF.

(14) Turn off all power. Use a shorting
stick to short the plates of power am
plifier tubes 2AIAIVI-2AIAIV2 to
ground. Disconnect all test equip
ment. Disconnect the fabricated test
cable.
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(15) Remove relay assembly 2A7 (para
3-3j(I». Disconnect the lead from
the banana jack and resolder to termi
nal 2AIAIE3 (para 3-12c(3». Re
place relay assembly 2A7 (para 3-3;
(2».

(16) Unsolder the grounded end of the
screen lead and resolder it to tap 1 of
potentiometer 2AIAIR3 «4) above).

(17) Replace discriminator assembly 2A4
by performing the procedure given in
paragraph 3-3/(2).

(18) Replace antenna coupler assembly
2A3 by performing the procedure
given in paragraph 3-Sc(2).

(19) Slide th-e chassis back into the case
and ·tighten the front panel Allen
screws.

3-15. Power Amplifiers 2ATAIVT and
2ATAl V2 and Driver Amrlifier
2A8Vl, Plate Trimmer Capacitors
Adjustment

a. General. To insure optimum perform
ance, plate trill1Illfi capacitors 2A8C6 and 2A
lAlC22 should be adjusted each time power
amplifier tube ~AIAIVI or 2AIAlV2 is re
placed. The adjustment of neutralization ca
pacitor 2AIAIC4 (para 3-14) must be accom
plished before the performance of this proce
dure.

b. Test Equipment Required. Connect all
"equipment as shown in figure 3-12. Turn on
the test equipment and allow a 10-minute warm
up period. Set Radio Set AN/GRC-I06 switch
es and controls as listed in chart under para
graph 3-11c, except that Amplifier, Radio Fre
quency AM-3349/GRC-I06 PRIM. PWR. cir
cuit breaker should be set at OFF.

c. Procedure. To adjust plate peaking ca
pacitors 2A8C6 and 2AIAIC22. proceed as fol
lows:

Warning: Voltages up to 3,000 volts dc and
10,000 volts rf exist in the Al'tI--3349/GRC-I06.
Be extremely careful when working with the
equipment operating outside the case. Dis
connect the power source and use a shorting
stick to ground the capacitors before touching
any components.
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(1) Loosen :the six front panel Allen
screws and slide the AM-3349/GRC
106 chassis out.

(2) Connect the multiconductor test cable
fabricated in paragraph 3-9c(1) be
tween case connector 2A6XA1 and
chassis connector 2A1J1.

~ (3) Set the AM-3349/GRC-I06 PRIM.
PWR. circuit breaker at ON. Set the
PP-1451/G output for 27 volts de.

(4) Set Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT
662/GRC SERVICE SELECTOR
switch at CW and s6t the MC and KC
controls at 29500. Allow the tuning
cycle to be completed before proceed
ing.

(5) Adjust the AM-3349/GRC-I06
ANT. TUNE and ANT. LOAD con
trols until the counters indicate the
numbers shown in the antenna tuning
and loading chart for 29.9 mc for a
50-ohm load.

(6) Set the TUNE-OPERATE switch at
TUNE and simultaneously adjust the
ANT. TUNE and ANT. LOAD con
trols until the meters indicate in the
gre€ll portion of the scales.

"----" (7) Set the TUNE-OPERATE switch at
OPERATE and set the RT-662/GRC
SERVICE SELECTOR switch at
OFF.

(8) Disconnect the cable from the AM
3349/GRC-106 RF DRIVE connector.

(9) Use a shorting stick to short the plate
of power amplifier 2A1A1V2 to
ground. Remove relay assembly 2A7
(para 3-3j(1». Connect a banana
jack to the GRD test point. Unsolder
the wire from terminal 2AIA1E3
(para 3-13c(3» and connect it to
the banana jack. Replace relay assem
bly 2A7 (para 3-3;(2».

(10) Connect Frequency Meter AN/USM
26 to the output of Generator, Signal
AN/GRM-50.

(11) Adjust the AN/GRM-50 for an am.
output of 29.5 mc as indicated on the
AN/USM-26.

"----....- (12) Set the AN/GRM-50 output level at
zero and connect to the AM-3349/
GRC-106 front panel RF DRIVE con
nector.

TM 11-5820-2'50-35

(13) Set the AM-3349/GRC-I06 TEST
METER switch at PA. CUR.

(14) Set the RT-662/GRC SERVICE SE
LECTOR switch at SSB NSK and al
Iowa 6o-second warmup period.

(15) Increase :the AN/GRM-50 output
level until voltmeter, Meter ME-261
B/U indicates 50 volts. Monitor the
AM-3349/GRC-I06 TEST METER
to insure' that the meter pointer does
not go out of the gray portion of the
scale.

(16) Set the TEST METER switch at
GRID DRIVE.

(17) Adjust PLATE TRIM C6 capacitor
2A8C6 until a peak indication 1s ob
tained on the TEST METER.

(18) Set the TEST METER switch at PA.
CUR_

(19) Adjust the AN/GRM-50 output for
29.00 mc at 50 volts as indicated on
the ME-26B/U.

(20) Note the indication of the AM-3349/
GRC-I06 TEST METER.

(21) Adjust the AN/GRM-50 output for
29.99 mc at 50 volts as indicated on
the ME-26B/U.

(22) Note the .indication of the AM-3349/
GRC-I06 TEST METER.

(23) Repeat the procedure given in (19)
through (22) above while adjusting
capacitor 2A1A1C22 (fig. 3-3) until
the indications noted in (20) and
(22) above are equal.

(24) Turn off all power. Use a shorting
stick to short the plates of power am
plifier 2AIA1V1-2A1A1V2 to
ground. Disconnect all test equip
ment. Disconnect the fabricated test
cable.

(25) Remove relay assembly 2A7 (para 3
3j (1) ). Disconnect the lead from the
banana jack and resolder ·it to termi
nal 2A1A1E3 (para 3-13c(3». Re
place relay assembly 2A7 (para 3-3j
(2) .

(26) Slide the chassis back into the case
and tighten the front p'anel Allen
screws.
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3-16. Radio Set AN/GRC-106, Power
Output Adjustment

a. General. To insure optimum perfonn
ance, the power output adjustment should be
performed every time discriminator assembly
2A4, driver tube' 2A8Vl, power amplifier tube
2A1A1Vl or 2A1AIV2, turret assembly 2A2,
100-kc synthesizer module lA2, 10- and l-kc
synthesizer module lA4, transmitter if. and au
dio module lA5, translator module lA8, me

synthesizer module lA9, or rf amplifier mod
ule lA12 is replaced. This adjustment is al
ways' accomplished after all other adjustments
have been performed.

b. Test Equipment Required. Connect the
equipment as shown ion figure 3-14. Turn on
all equipment and allow 'a 10-minute warmup
period. Set Charger, Battery PP-145l/G for an
output of 27 volts de. Set Radio Set AN/GRC
106 switches and controls as listed in chart be
low.

Uo"

RT-662/GRC

RT-662/GRC
RT-662/GRC
RT-662/GRC
RT-662/GRC
RT-662/GRC
RT-662/GRC
RT-662/GRC
AM-3349/GRC-I06
RT-662/GRC

Oontr<>t

SERVICE SELECTOR switch

MANUAL RF GAIN control
AUDIO GAIN control
NOISE BLANKER switch
SQUELCH switch
FREQ. VERNIER control
BFO control
Vox switch
PRIM. PWR. switch
SERVICE SELECTOR switch

OVEN ON (allow 10 minutes
warmup)

Fully clockwise
Approximately midrange
OFF
OFF
OFF
ApproxirJlately midrange
PUSH '£0 TALK
ON
STAND BY (allow 60 seconds

wannup)

c. Procedure. To check and adjust Radio
Set AN/GRC-106 power output, proceed as
follows:

Warning: Voltages up to 3,000 volts de and
10,000 volts rf exist in the AM-3349/GRC-106.
Be extremely careful when working with the
equipment operating outside the case. Dis·
connect the power source and use a shorting
stick to ground the capacitors before touching
any components.

(1) Loosen the six front panel Allen
screws and slide the RT-662/GRC
chassis out about 2 inche'$.

(2) Loosen the two screws and slide the
cover of the APe, PPC, and TUNE
controls out of the way. The cover is
located on the rear, top side of the
front panel.

(3) Set the RT-662/GRC SERVICE SE
LECTOR switch at SSB NSK.

(4) Set tr.e RT-662/GRC MC and KC
controls at 02500.

(5) Rotate the AM-3349/GRC-I06
ANT. LOAD and ANT. TUNE con-
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troIs until the counters indicate the
readings shown on the antenna tun
ing and loading chart for a 50-0hm
load and 'a frequency of 2.500 me.

(6) Set the AM-3349/GRC-I06 TUNE
OPERATE switch at TUNE.

(7) Simultaneously adjust the AM-3349/
GRC-I06 ANT. TUNE and ANT.
LOAD controls until the meters indi
cate in the center portion of the
scales.

(8) Adjust the RT-662/GRC TUNE cou
trol 1A1R13 «2) above) until the
ME-26B/U indicates 50 volts.

(9) Set the RT-662/GRC SERVICE SE
LECTOR switch at FSK.

(10) Disconnect the TS-382F/U (A). Set
the TS-382F/V (B) for an output of
1.5 kc at a level of 200 mv.

(11) Set the AM-3349/GRC-I06 TUNE
OPERATE switch at OPERATE and
key the AN/GRC-I06 with the KY
Il6/U.

(12) Adjust the RT-662/GRC APC con
trol 1AIR14 «2) above) until the
ME-26B/V indicates 105 volts.
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(13) .Disconnect the TS-382F/U (B). Re
connect the TS-382F/U (A) to the
connector adapter UG-274B/U and
set for an output of 2.5 kc at a level
of 200 mv. Reconnect the TS-382F/U
(B).

(14) Depress the KY-116/U. Adjust PPC
control lAIR15 «2) above) until the
ME-26B/U indicates 155 volts.

(15) Set the RT-662/GRC SERVICE SE
LECTOR switch at SSB NSK and key
the AN/GRG-I06 with the KY-116/
U.

(16) The ME-26B/U should indicate 141
volts -+-5.

(17) Set the SERVICE SELECTOR switch
at AM. Disconnect the TS-382F/U's.
Depress the KY-116/U. The ME
26B/V should indicate 59 volts ±4.

(18) S~ the RT-662/GRC SERVICE SE
LECTOR switch at CWo Depress the
KY-116/U. The ME-26B/U should
indicate 100 volts -+-5.

(19) If the inc.ications are not correct as
indicated in (16) through (8) above,
repair is required.

(20) Set the SERVICE SELECTOR switch
at OFF.

(21) Turn off all power and disconnect all
test equipment.

(22) Slide the cover back over the RT
662/GRC APC, PPC, and TUNE con
trols and tighten the two screws.

(23) Slide the chassis back into the case
and tighten the front panel Allen
screws.

3-17. Amplifier, Radio Frequency
AM-3349/GRC-l06, Automatic
Programming Test

a. General. Loosen the front panel Allen
screws and slide the AM-3349/GRC-I06 out
from the case. Remove' the four screws from the
cover over antenna coupler assembly 2A3, and
remove the cover. Set the AM-3349/GRC-I06
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chassis on top of the RT-662/GRC. Connect
the multiconductor test cable fabricated. in
paragraph 3-9 between case connector 2A6XAI
and chassis connector 2AIJl. ,set the output
from the PP-1451/G at 27 volts dc and con
uect it to the AM-3349/GRG-I06 PRIM.
POWER connector and the RT-662/GRC
POWER connector. Connect Cable As'sembly,
Special Purpose, Electrical CX-I0099/U be
tween the RT-662/GRC PA CONTROL con
uector aud the AM-3349/GRG-I06 CONTROL
counector. Set the RT-662/GRC SERVICE SE
LECTOR switch at SSB NSK. Set the AM
3349/GRG-I06 PRIM POWER switch at ON
and the TUNE-OPERATE switch at TUNE.

Warning: When performing the visual in
spections beiow, be extremely cautious not to
touch any components inside the AM-3349/
GRC-I06. Voltages as high as 3,000 volts dc
are present.

b. Procedure. Set the RT-662/GRC MC and
KC controls tD a frequency in each of the
ranges listed in the chart (c below). At each
frequency setting, check to be sure that the
operating frequency as indicated on the top of
turret assembly 2A2 corresponds with the
OPERATING FREQUENCY arrow on the top
of stator assembly 2A9; also at each fre
quency setting, check to be sure that band
switch 2A3S1 is in the position (fig. 3-8) indi
cated in the chart below. Each time the' chart
indicates that bandswitch 2A3S1 should be in
position 6, check to see that the rotor and sta
tor plates of variable capacitor 2A3C27 are
aligned as indicated in the referenced portion
of figure 3-15. Conne'ct the UG-201A/U con
nector adapter to the AM-3349/GRC-I06 50
OHM LINE connector. Reset the RT-662/
GRC MC and KC controls to a frequency in
each of the ranges indicated in the chart below.
Bandswitch 2A3S1 should remain in position 6
for all frequencies. The position of variable
capacitor 2A3C27 rotor and stator plates
should be as indicated in the referenced portion
of :(igure 3-15.,

•
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c. Programming Chart.

F'lllUre 8-16
reference 6<k>hm

FreQueno,. 2ASSI
Channel r ..n!l"e (mo) J'o.ition Whip line

1 2.000 ro 2.499 12 F
9 2.500 to 2.999 10 F
2 3.000 to 3.499 2 F
10 3.500 ro 3.999 8 F
21 4.000 to 4.999 4 F
22 5.000 ro 5.999 4 G
25 6.00 to 6.999 4 G
26 7.000 to 7.999 4 H
23 8.000 to 8.999 4 H
24 9.000 to 9.999 4 H
29 10.000 to 10.999 8 A H
30 11.000 to 11.999 6 B H
27 12.000 to 12.999 8 C I
28 13.000 to 13.999 8 C I

Section III.

Warning: Cleaning compound is flammable
and the fumes are toxic. Provide adequate
ventilation. Do not use near a flame.

3-18. General

This section contains information and in
s>tructions required to lubricate Radio Set ANI
GRG-106. The symbol Q on illustrations indi
cate lubrication intervals and designates 3
months. A 3-month interval consists of 90 8
hour days. If the equipment is operated more
than 8 hours per day, increase the frequency
of lubrication accordingly. The contacts of all
switches should be lubricated with any stand
ard switch lubricant at 6-month intervals.
This helps to insure optimum performance by
keeping the contacts clean and free from cor·
rosion. Use lubricants MIL--M-7866A(ASG),
FSN-NISL-PIN 15091, or FSN-NISL-PIN
15093 for all other points.

3-19. Receiver~Transmitter,Radio
RT-662/GRC

(fig. 3-2)

a. General. The following paragraphs con
tain required instructions for lubricating Re
ceiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662/GRC. Ap
propriate disassembly and reassembly proce
dure's are included.

3-34

FillUre 8-16
reference 6O-ohm

Frequene,. 2ASSt
Channel r ..n!l"e (me) POIIitlon Whip line

3 14.000 to 14.999 8 D J
4 15.000 to 15.999 • E J
7 16.000 to 16.999 • E J
8 17.000 to 17.999 • E J
11 18.000 to 18.999 • E J
12 19.000 to 19.999 6 E K
17 20.000 to 20.999 6 E K
18 21.000 to 21.999 • E K
19 22.000 to 22.999 4 K
20 23.000 to 23.999 4 K
5 24.000 to 24.999 4 L

• 25.000 to 25.999 4 L
13 26.000 to 26.999 4 L
14 27.000 to 27.999 • D L
15 28.000 to 28.999 6 D L
I. 29.000 to 29.999 6 D L

LUBRICATION

b. Disassembly. Loosen the six front panel
Allen screws and slide the chassis out. Place
the ehassis on a bench on the right side. Re
move the two screws that secure the small mo
tor gear drive assembly cover (next to large
gear) and r€move cover. The motor gear drive
assembly cover has two press-fitted guide pins
to insure proper positioning of the cover.

c. Gear Drive Assembly Lubrication. Locate
all lubrication points (fig. 3-16). Connect
Charger, Ba..ttery PP-1451/G to the RT-6621
GRG front panel POWER connector and set
for an output of 27 volts de. Set the SERVICE
SELECTOR switch at SSB NSK. Charge the
Me and KG controls to any new frequency. As
the gears rotate, clean lubrication points with
a brush dipped in cleaning compound. Change
the Me and KC controls to any new fre
quency. As gears rotate, apply a light film of
lubricant MIL-M-7866A (ASG) to lubrication
points specified in figure 3-16. Use a clean
brush for this application. Repeat this proce
dure until all points are cleaned and lubricated.
Set the SERVICE SELECTOR switch at OFF.
Disconnect the PP-1451/G.

d. Reassembly.

(1) Replace the motor gear drive assem
bly cover over the guide pins and
secur-e with the two original screws.
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(2) Tip the chassis upright, slide it back
into the case, and tighten the front
panel Allen screws.

3-20. Lubrication of Amplifier, Radio
Frequency AM-3349/GRC-I06

a. Disassembly. To disassemble the AM
3349/GRC-I06 for lubrication, proceed as fol
lows:

(1) Remove the front panel by perform
ing the procedures given in paragraph
3--3a(I).

(2) Remove the gear drive assembly by
pe'rforming 'the procedures given in
paragraph 3-4a(2).

(3) Remove antenna coupler assembly
2A3 by performing the procedures
given in paragraph 3-3c(I).

(4) Remove the turret drum and turret
base by performing the procedures
given in paragraph 3-3d(l) and 3
3e(I).

(5) Remove the four screws on the para
meter of the turret base, and lift off
the rotary deck cover.

(6) Re-install the turret base on the chas
sis.

b. Lubrication. To clean and lubricate all
required parts of the AM-3349/GRG-I06, pro
ceed as follows:

(1) Gear drive assembly. Locate all
points to be lubricated, on figure 3
17. While rotating the gears by hand,
clean all lubrication points with a
brush dipped in cleaning compound.
Use a clean brush to apply a light
film of lubricant MIL-M-7866A
(ASG) to all points.

3-36

(2) Antenna coupler assembly 2As. L0
cate all points to be lubricated on
figure 3-18. Use the coupling joints
to rotate the gears and clean them
with a brush dipped in cleaning com
pound. Use a clean brush to apply a
light film of lubricant MIL-M-7866
A(ASG) to all points.

(3) Turret assembly 2A2. Locate all
points to be lubricated on figure' 3
13. Rotate the gears by hand and
clean them with a brush dipped in
cleaning compound. Use a clean brush
to apply a light film of lubricant
MIL-M-7866A (ASG).

c. Reassembly. To reassemble the AM-
3349/GRC-I06 after lubrication, proceed as
follows:

(1) Remove' the turret base from the
chassis and replace the rotary deck
cover with the four screws.

(2) Replace the turret base by perfonn
ing the procedures given in para
graph 3--3e(2).

(3) Replace the turret drum by perform
ing the procedures given in para
graph 3--3d(2).

(4) Replac2 the gear drive assembly by
performing the procedures given in
paragrarh 3-4b(l).

(5) Replace the dc-to-dc converte'r assem
bly by perfonning the procedures
given in paragraph 3-3h(2).

(6) Replace the antenna coupler assembly
by performing the procedures given
in paragraph 3-3c(2).

(7) Replace' the front panel by performing
the procedures given in paragraph
3--3a(2).

•

•
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CAM ".OLLOWER CAM

Figu:re 3-18. Amplifier, Radio F·nqumev AM-33-49/GRC-106, antenna covpler
alaernbl~ .!A3, btbricatm poift.u.
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CHAPTER 4

FOLDOUT ILLUSTRATIONS

4-1. General

This chapter lists the foldout illustrations
contained in the rear of this manual. The illus
trations are numbered in sequence as being a
part of this chapter.

4-2. Foldout Illustrations

The relationship of chapters and illustra
tions are listed below.
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COlOR CODE MARKING FOR MILITARY STANDARD RESISTORS

COMPOSITION-TYPE RESISTORS WIREWOUND-TYPE RESISTORS

=

BAND

=

..ut.,,~~,[.
L-S[CO.. D SIIi..".C "lOull(

".Il SIIi .. "'C , "Gull(

A- fquol Width Bond
Signifies Composition-Type

=

BAND

II • C D

=

SlCOJID S...."lC .... '
"Gull(

L __"",, S'lO .."'C ..... "lOUII[

A Double Width Signifies
-Wire·wound Resistor

COLOR CODE TABLE

BAND A BAND B BAND C BAND 0-
fl1$1 SECOND RESIST"'NCE

COlOR SIGNifiCANT COlOR SIGNifiCANT COLOR MUlTll'lIH COlOR TOlER...NCE
fiGURE fiGURE (PHCENT]

Il ...CK , IlACK , Il"'CK ,
UOWN > "OWN > "OWN "
'"

,
'"

,
'" '"

O ....NGE , OR... NGE , O ....NGf >.000

YEllOW • YEllOW • YEllOW 10,000 SIlVH -"
GREEN , GREEN , GUfN 100.000 GOlD : ,
IlUE , IlUf , IIUE 1.000.000

I'UR'lE , I'UI'lE ,
(YIOlET) (VIOlET.

G ....Y • G .... y • SllVEt 0.01

WHITE , WHITE , GOlD ,.,

EXAMPLES OF COLOR CODING

A

BAND

B C 0" A

BAND

B C 0"

3 9 XIOO ± 10~.

OlANG' !.EIE:II:jL _
3 6 XO.! ± 5~.

NOMINAL RESISTANCE

RESISTANCE TOLERANCE

3,900 Ohms

± 10 percent

3.6 Ohms

± 5 percent
STD-R!

"If Bond D is omitted. the resistor toleronce is ± 20%. and the resistor is not Mil-Sid.

Figur• • -1. ColtYr code marking lor Ml~STD .,.esist01'8.
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COLOR CODE MARKING FOR MILITARY STANDARD CAPACITORS

GROUP I Capacitors, Fixed, Various-Dielectrics, Styles CM, CN, CV, and C8

TEMPERATURE lst 2nd CAPACITANCE TOLERANCE
MILCOLOR COEFFICIENT' SIG SIG MULTIPLIER' Capocitonce. Capacitonce, IDFIG FIG o....r 10vuf 10••' '" ....

ILACK 0 0 0 , :t 2.0••1 CC
IIOWN· -30 1 I 10 :tl'/.

lED -'0 2 2 100 :t2'/. :t O.U..I

OIANGE -150 3 3 1,000

YElLOW -220 ~ ~

GIEEN -330 5 5 :t5% :t D,S••'

ILUE -~70 6 6

PUIPL£ -750 7 7(VIOLET'

GIEY • • 0.01

WHITE 9 9 0.1 :t 10'/.

GOLD +100 :t 1.0••1

SILYEI

TABLE 11/ - For use with Group 11/, Temperature Compensating, Style CC

TABLE I - For use with Group I, Styles CM, CN, CY and C8

lst 2nd DC WORKING OPERATING TEMP. VIBRATION
MIL SIG SIG MULTIPLIER' CAPACITANCE TOLERANCE CHARACTERISTIC' VOLTAGE RANGE GRADECOLOR 10 FIG FIG CM CN CY CB CM CN CY CB CM CM CM

ILACK CM. CY 0 0 1 :t 20"1', :t 20'/0 A 55' 10 +70'C 11)-55 CPICI

IIOWN 1 1 10 I £ I

1£0 2 2 100 ± 2-'. :t2'/o + 2',4 C C 55' 10 + '5'C

OIANG£ 3 3 1.000 :t 30% D 0 300

YEllOW ~ ~ 10.000 £ 55' 10 + 125'C 10-2.000 CPI

GI££N 5 5 :t5'/o f 500

6 6 " 55' 10 +150'ClLU£

PUIPL£ 7 7IVIOLET)

GUY I •
WHITE 9 9

GOLD 0.1 :t5'/. ± 5-t.

slLvn CN :t 10'/. :t 10"1', :t 10"1', :t 10%

TABLE II - For use with Group II, General Purpose, Style CK

TEMP. RANGE AND lst 2nd
CAPACITANCE MILCOLOR VOLTAGE - TEMP. SIG SIG MULTIPLIER'

LIMITS' FIG FIG TOLERANCE 10

ILACK 0 0 I :t 20'/.

IIOWN AW 1 1 10 :t 10'/.

1£0 AX 2 2 100

OIANGE IX 3 3 1.000

YEllOW AV ~ ~ 10.000 CK

GIEEN CZ 5 5

ILUE IV 6 6

PUIPLE 7 7
IVIOLET)

GIEY • I
WHITE 9 9

GOLD

SILvn

COLOR CODE TABLES

1. The multiplier is the number by which the two significant (SIG) figures are multiplied to obtain the capacitance in uuf.

2. Leiters indicate the Characteristics designated in applicable specifications: MIL~-5, MIL~-91. MIL~-11272, and MIL~-10950 respectively.

3. Leiters indicate the temperature range and voltage· temperature limits designated in MIL~-11015.

4. Temperature coefficient in parts per million per degree centigrade.

TEMPERATURE RANGE AND
VOLTAGE-TEMPERATURE LIMIT

r
1ST SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

20 SIGNIFICANT FIGURE
MULTIPLIERUCAPACITANCE TOLERANCE

MICA, BUTTON TYPE

DISK-TYPE

FRONT

r+ MIL IDENTIFIERH (YELLOW DOT)

REAR

CB

~
MIL IDENTIFIER (BLACK DOT)

1ST SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

20 SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

MULTIPLIER

CAPACITANCE TOlERANCE

CHARACTERISTIC

STAND·Off

I TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT

!-~IST SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

~
~O(l or- 20 SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

~~ 0]'- MULTIPLIER

l:::. CAPACITANCE TOLERANCE

MIL IDENTIFIER
(BLACK DDT)

RE.R FRONT

o
lH(8IlII1

TEMPERATURE RANGE AND

ru
OLTAGE_TEMPERATURE LIMIT

Ui.
ST SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

20 SIGNIFICANT FIGURE
IoIULTIPL;ER

~,- CAPACITANCE TOLERANCE

[MIL IDENTIFIER
(YELLOW DOT)

GLASS·DIELECTRIC, GLASS CASE

CY

m
iL IDENTIFIER (BLACK DOT)
1ST SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

20 SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

INDiCAtOR1
METHOD A t

MULTIPLIER
tCAPACITANCE TOLERANCE

CHARACTERISTIC

INDICATOR -.r;:::;l
METHODB--~

FEED·THROUGH

o
~

PAPER·DIELECTRIC

CN

f
MIL IDENTIFIER (SILVER DOT)
rlST SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

~:"'","M

~ MULTIPLIER
CAPACITANCE TOLERANCE

CHARACTERISTIC

TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT
1ST SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

20 SIGNIFICANT FIGURErMULTIPLIERtl CAPACITANCE TOLERANce

FRONT

TEMPERATURE RANGE· AND

[

VOLTAGE-TEMPERATURE LIMIT

~
IST SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

20 SIGNIFICANT FIGURE
MULTIPLIER~..",..,. ,.,....,.

n 0

RADIAL LEAD

n
FRONTr--hMIL IDENTIFIERy-----r....." 00'1

o I
REAR

MIL IDENTIFIERR"'....··n
n 0

REAR

MIL IDENTIFIER
(YELLOW DOT)

AXIAL LEAD

MIL IDENTIFIER
(BLACK DOT)

TEMPERATURE COEFFICIENT
1ST SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

20 SIGNIFICANT FIGURE
MULTIPLIER

CAPACITANCE TOLERANCE

TEMPERATURE RANGE AND
VOLTAGE-TEMPERATURE LIMIT

1ST SIGNIFICANT FIGURE
20 SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

MULTI PLIER
CAPACITANCE TOLEIlANCE

MICA·DIELECTRIC

CM

-{

MIL IDENTIFIE.'! BLACK DOT)

ffi:
ST SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

20 SIGNIFICANT FIGURE

c=o

-f4-.MULTIPLIER
L~APACITANCE TOLERANCE
CHAJUCTERISTIC

FIlONT

k
DC WORKING VOLTAGE
rOPERATING TEMPEIlATUIlE
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CX-I0099/U

o

o

o

5

MASTER

I-------------------------~

I I

I I
I I.

I I
i iI I

I 0 I
I 0 I

I
I

I
I

I
I

Aom I <
t-------..+-+ ~ ~>-~:-Hi<~

FILTERING t------...,-~b > I .1 <b
CIRCUITS

r-----t.--....r---~:~: : ~:

IMAGE IMAGE

PIO RECEIVER-TRANSMITTER,
RADIO RT-6621GRC

(UNIT NO. I ) J
L -- _

PIO AMPLIFIER, RADIO FREQUENCY
AM-3349/GRC-106

(UNIT NO. 2)
,.L- ~

TM5820-520-35-70

Figure 4-8. Tuning, interunit circuit details.
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I
I
I
I

57 81 rotor
58 Insulator ring
59 82 rotor
6 Insulator ring
61 S3 rotor
6 Insulator ring
63 S4 rotor
64 Insulator ring
65 85 rotor
66 Insulator ring
671 Ring bearing retainer
68 Locating pin
69 Turret mount
70I120-tooth internal gear assembly
71 No. 6 flat washer
72 6-82 screw (8/8 long)
78 \ Ring bearing
74

1

Ring bearing retainer
75 No.6 flat washer
76 1 6-82 screw (8/8 long)
77 4-40 screw (1-1/4 long)
78 No.4 lock washer
79 No.4 flat washer
80I Motor cover
81 Spacer
82 6-82 screw (8/8 long)
83 No.6 flat washer

841 Turret motor
85 Spiral pin
86 28-tooth spur gear
87 Motor mount
88 Ball bearing
89 4~tooth spur gear
90 Spiral pin
91 I Ball bearing
92 Gear shaft
93 \ 4-40 nut
94 I No.4 flat washer
951 Connector
96 I Ball bearing
97 I 6-82 screw (5/16 long)
98 No. 6 lock washer
991 No.6 flat washer

100 I Terminal lug
101 Coding assembly board
102 i Channel cover
103 6-82 screw (5/8 long)
104 No.6 lockwasher
105 No.6 lockwasher
106 No.6 flat wa.'lher
107 6-82 screw (7/16 long)
108 10-32 screw (114 long)
109 No. 10 flat wallher
110 Turret assembly base
111 4-40 screw (3/8 long)

1 6-82 screw (5/16 long)
2 Locking plate
3 Mounting plate
4 Filter assembly A10
5 Filter assembly A9
6 Filter assembly A8
7 Filter assembly A7
8 Filter assembly A6
9 Filter assembly A5

10 Filter assembly A4
11 Filter assemblf All
12 Filter assembly A12
13 Filter assembly A13
14 Filter assembly A14
15 Filter assembly A15
16 Filter assembly Al
17 Filter assembly A2
18 Filter assembly A3
19 Turret drum base
20 Captive screw
21 Retainer nut
22 Rivet
23 Spiral locating pin
24 Transformer assembly A25
25 Transformer assembly A24
26 Transformer assembly A23
27 Transformer assembly A22
28 Transformer assembly A21
29 Transformer assembly A20
30 Transformer assembly A19
31 Transformer assembly A18
32 Transformer assembly A26
33 Transformer assembly A27
34 Transformer assembly A28
35 Transformer assembly A29
36 Transformer assembly A30
37 Transformer assembly A16
38 Transformer assembly A17
39 Mounting ring
40 No.4 flat washer
41 4-40 screw (0.168 long)
42 Turret base cover
43 4-40 screw (3/4 long)
44 No.4 lockwasher
45 No.4 flat washer
46 Sl contact assembly
47 S2 (top)/S3 (bottom) contact assembly
48 Spacer
49 S4 contact assembly
50 Spacer
51 S5 coniact assembly
52 Spacer
53 40-40 screw (7/8 long)
54 No.4 flat washer
55 Locking ring
56 Insulator bushing

o

TM 5820-520-35-73
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Figure 4-9. Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM-3949/GRC-l06 turret a..~sembly, parls
location.
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TM 11-5820-520-35

f,IO-KC SPECTRUM INPUT
IA4A2E6
0.05 VOLTS/CIlI
20 MICROSECONDS/CM

e.I-KC SPECTRUM OUTPUT
144AIE9
2 VOLTS /CM
0,2 MICROSECONDS/CM

• •••••II!•••

·····'ll~•••••• ···1••••••••••

d.I-KC SPECTRUM OUTPUT
IA4A1 E9
2 VOLTS/CIII
4 MICROSECONDS/CM

•••••••••••••••••
I •••••••••........

C.I-KC PULSE INPUT
IA4AIE6
1 VOLT /CM
0.2 MILLISECONDS/CM

1••••••••••
b.IOO-KC CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR

OUTPUT PLUS 100-KC SPECTRUM
LEAKAGE
IA2A2EI5
0.2 VDLTS/CM
10 MICROSECONDS/CM

O.IOO-KC SPECTRUM INPUT
IA2A2EI0
0.2 VOLTS/CM
2 MICROSECONDS/CM

g.1.97-MC PLUS 9.07MC OUTPUT
IA4A2E9
0.05 VOLTS/CM
0.2 MICROSECONDS/CM

h.IOO-KC KEYING PULSE
IA6AIE5
0.5 VOLTS/CM
0.4 MICROSECONDS/CM

I. 100-KC KEYING PULSE
IA6AIE5
0.5 VDLTS/CM
10 MICROSECONDS/CM

j.IOO-KC SPECTRUM OUTPUT
IA6AIE6
0.2 VOLTS/CM
0.41l1ICROSECONDS/CM

k.IOO-KC SPECTRUM OUTPUT
IA6AIE6
0.2 VOLTS /CIII
10 MICROSECONDS/CM

1.50-KC KEYING PULSE
IA6A2E5
I VOLT/CM
20 MICROSECONDS /CM

X. TRANSMIT 1.75-MC
I F TWO-TONE INPUT
IA8AIEI
0.05 VOLTS/CM
I MICROSECON 0/ C M

r.IO-KC SPECTRUM OUTPUT
FREQ VERNIER-ON
IA6A2EI3
0.05 VOLTS /CM
2 MICROSECONDS /CM

q. 10-KC SPECTRUM OUTPUT
FREQ VERNIER-OFF
IA6A2EI3
0.05 VOLTS /CM
0.1 MILLISECONDS/CM

W. 1.5-MC I F OUTPUT
149A2E3

0.2 VOLTS/CM
0.5 MICROSECONDS/ CM

····iiiiii·i·i·ii·ftij• •••
••••••Wl.ill••••••

1/. I·MC PULSE INPUT PLUS MC
CRYSTAL OSCILLATOR LEAKAGE
149AIE4
0.2 VOLTS /CM
I MICROSECONDS/CM

p.IO-KC SPECTRUM OUTPUT
FREQ VERNIER- OFF
IA6A2E 13
0.05 VOLTS,CM
2 MICROSECONDS/CM

•••••••••••• •••• ••••••••••••
U. I-KC PULSE OUTPUT

IA643E5
1 VOLT /CM
I MILLISECONDS/CM

O.IO-KC KEYING PULSE
IA6A2E6
0.5 VOLTS/CM
0.1 MILLISECONDS/CM

t. I-KC PULSE OUTPUT
IA6A3E5
1 VOLT /CM
40 MICROSECONDS /C M

..-===••••••••••••••••• • ••••

n. 10-KC KEYING PULSE
IA6A2E6
0.5 VOLTS/CM
2 MICROSECONDS/CM

S.10-KC SPECTRUM OUTPUT
FREQ VERNIER -ON
IAU2EI3
0.05 VOLTS/CM
O. I MI LLISECONDS / CM

_ .•••,.'.'.1.1

.'.'•••1.,.1., 1.'.1••

m. 50-KC KEYING PULSE
IA6A2E5
IVOLT/CM
2 MICROSECONDS/CM

•••••••••r- ................ - ......
... --~ ..---.- ....• •••••••• ~ ~ a.. ..•••••••

NOTES:

I. ALL MEASUREMENTS WERE MADE WITH
OSCILLOSCOPE AN/USM - 81

2. SECTIONS Q.d.l.p. ARE MIRROR IMAGES

3. ALL MEASUREMENTS ON TRANSLATOR MODULE
IA8 WERE MADE AT AN OPERATING FREQUENCY
OF 8MC AND A 5MV INPUT AT AUDIO CONNECTOR

y. TRANSMIT LF MIXER OUTPUT
IABAIE6
0.05 VOLTS/CM
0.2 MICROSECONDS /CM

Z. TRANSMIT 2.85-MC IF
OUTPUT
IA8A2EI
0.05 VOLTS/CM
0.2 MICROSECONDS/CM

00. TRANSMIT MF MIXER
OUTPUT
IA8A2EI0
0.1 VOLTS/CM
0.1 MICROSECONDS/CM

bb. TRANSMIT 20- MC I F OUTPUT
IA8A3E3
0.05 VOLTS/CM
0.1 MICROSECONDS /CM

CC. TRANSMIT TWO-TONE
RF OUTPUT
IA8A3EI7
0.2 VOLTS/CM
2 MILLISECONDS/CM TM5820-520-35-74

Figure 4-10. Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662/GRC, wavefO'l'm diagram.
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1 Dust cover 64 Megacycle strip A22
2 4-40 screw (3/8 long) 65 Megacycle strip .A.23
3 Megacycle strip A18 66 Megacycle strip A24
4 Megacycle strip A17 67 Megacycle strip A25
5 Megacycle strip A16 68 Megacycle strip A26
6 Megacycle strip A15 69 Megacycle strip A27
7 Megacycle strip A14 70 Megacycle strip A28
8 Megacycle strip A13 71 Megacycle strip A29

I"
9 Megacycle strip A12 72 Megacycle strip A2

«l
10 Megacycle strip All 73 Megacycle strip A3

'" 11 Megacycle strip A10 74 Megacycle strip A4
, g: 0 N 12 Megacycle strip .'\9 75 4-40 screw (5/16 long)e £> 13 Megacycle strip A8 76 4-50 screw (5/16 long)

14 Megacycle strip A7 77 4-40 screw (5/16 long)
---- 15 Megacycle strip A6 78 Top plate

16 Megacycle strip A5 79 Roll pin
17 Top 10O--dc rotor board assembly A37 80 Top IO-kc rotor board assembly A86-A35
18 E-ring 81 Center lOo-kc rotor board assembly A34-A33
19 E-ring 82 Roll pin
20 E-ring 83 Bottom lo-kc rotor board assembly A32-A81
21 E-ring 84 Bottom 100-kc rotor board assembly A30

-\ 22 Hex spacer 85 Bushing
23 Hex spacer 86 Grip ring
24 4-40 screw (1/4 long) 87 160-tooth spur gear
25 No.4 flat washer 88 Roll pin
26 Grounding strap 89 Gear drive assembly shaft
27 T3 stator block assembly 90 160-tooth spur gear

0 28 Rotor board assembly shaft 91 Roll pin
29 Post 92 Roll pin

0 -- ({l 30 Star detent wheel 93 4-40 screw (1/4 long)-
31 4-40 screw (5/16 long) 94 No.4 flat washer
32 TI-T2 stator block assembly 95 4-40 nut
33 Long support 96 T4 stator block assembly
34 No.6 flat washer 97 Roll pin
35 6-32 screw (3/8 long) 98 Star detent wheel

~
36 8-32 screw 99 Roll pin
37 No.8 flat washer 100 Bottom turret ring

'" 38 Bearing 101 Bearing retainer
N

39 40 screw (114 long) 102 329-tooth ring gear and ring bearing assembly
40 No.4 flat washer 103 4-40 screw (1/4 long)
41 Detent spring 104 No.4 flat washer
42 Detent spring 105 Backing plate
43 Turret base 106 Detent spring
44 No. 4 flat washer 107 Bearing
45 4-40 screw (3/8 long) 108 E-ring..,
46 2-56 screw (1/8 long) 109 No.4 flat washer'"
47 No.2 flat washer 110 4-40 screw (3/8 long)
48 Hold down spring 111 No.4 flat washer
49 l00-kc coupler 112 4-40 screw (3/8 long)
50 Index pin 113 2-56 screw (1/8 long)
51 Set screw 114 No. 2 flat washer
52 Pinion drive assembly shaft 115 Set screw
53 47-tooth pinion gear 116 10-kc coupler
54 Set screw 117 Set screw

i 55 2-56 screw (1/8 long) 118 Index pin
56 No.2 flat washer 119 Hold down spring

'".., 57 Hold down spring 120 Roll pin
58 Mc coupler 121 Set screw
59 Index pin 122 Set screw

TM 5820- 520- 35-15 60 Top turret ring 123 No. 8 lock washer
61 Megacycle strip A19 124 No.4 flat washer
62 Megacycle strip A20 125 4-40 screw (3/8 long)
63 Megacycle strip A21 126 Captive screw

~~·"fF-~~~\~~~
j,

---------~ !

....
N

'"N
\

'""--_Jl....---JL --"-------II..__~B- -

a

N
N

Figure 4-11. Rf amplifier module 1A12, exploded view, parts location diagram.
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.TM 11-5820-520-35

(A) (C)

D- lOT TOM OF SHAFT

(0)

1-ZERO REFERENCE LINE

~
---of o."-I--- O.'OZ "n--Ir

_.OO~I/".~

---------- '.00 ± 1/,"

"" HIE)(ALUMINUM
OR PREIS FIT 0.093

.RASS OR STA'NLIESS STEEL

\ ~LOCTITIE ! 0.040~~:~~~

I
- -. ..--- WIDE SLOT

. c;:--- ---L
ZUO

RIEFERENCE
CARAT

SECTION A-A

ZERO
REFERIENCE

CARAT

STAR
DETENT
WHEEL

lOT TOM
10KC ROTOR

BOARD ASSEMILY

TOP
10KC ROTO"

10ARO ASSEMILY

TOP
100KC "OTOR

IIOARO ASSEMILY

SHAFT

BOTTOM •
100KC ROTOR

BOARD ASSEMILY

CENTER
100KC ROTOR

10ARO ASSEMILY

CEN TER ...<:::::::- .:~~:::::i~=:::!t:::t::~~::::::~:t--------
100KC ROTOR

10ARO ASSEMIL Y

TMS'10-SIO-3S-7'

Figure 4-lit. Rf amplifier module lAlit, rotor board assembly, replacement details.
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TM 11-5820-520-3'5

• -- - - - - - - - ...,
L2 EMITTER220UH

EI -- FOLLOWER I+ 20VDC --
ALL MODES

C3 II 10 •01 QILI
- CI CRI 220UH 2N16/3 L3 I-

E2 100UUF IN3666M 220UH
INTERNALRF IN E6
AUTO LEVEL CONT
OUT

E3 E7
RI C2 C4 R2 R3 C5 C7 C6

4700 0.01 0.01 22K 4700 0.01 0.01 0.01 I-
I - --

E51

I -- £4- -

L RF OUT

-- -- -- -- -_..I
NOTES:

I. PARTIAL REFERENCE DESIGNATIONS ARE
SHOWN; FOR COMPLE TE DE SIGNATION PRE F IX
WITH IAIA5.

2. UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED:
ALL RESISTOR VALUE5 ARE IN OHMS

ALL RESISTORS ARE 1/4W 5°10

ALL CAPACITOR VALUES ARE IN MICROFARADS

Figure 4-19. Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662/GRC, internal ale assembly lAlA5
8chematic diagram.
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TM 11-5820-520-35

NOISE BLANKING PULSE
J2 OUTPUT

-,
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

..J

R28
8200 E5

--

--

---------

MULTIVIBRATOR

CR8
IN3666M

R II
10K

--

CI6
470UUF

CR9 R20
IN3666M 22K

-: '= -
CI8 R23 R25

4700uur 10K 6800 R22 R27 R26

R21 R24 - -: ~700 4700 2200

_ 4700 10K -=

C9
0.01

--

-- -- -- -,
VIDEO AMPL

Q2 I
2N625 I

C61 R8 I0.01 ~700
R9

1000

CR4 C7 RIO I
IN3666~ 0.01 1500

I-
L -- --

CR 5
IN3666M

RI7
15K

CR7
IN3666M PULSE AMPL

Q4
2N25

R7
120K

--

--
C5

0.01

CR 3

IN3666M

R6
10K

CR6
IN3666M

-= CI4 -:
0.01

RI5

4700 R 16
C 13 +
2.2 1- -: 4700

C4

0.1 I
R5 -:

1500

---- - ---

QI
2N625

----------

+ C 10
-1. 6.8

+ C II

-1. 6.8

RI3
15K

PULSE AMPL

Q3
2N625

VIDEO AMPL

RI2
4700

CI2
0.01

-------

--

L2
1000UH

C20I 0.01

I
I

I
I

~GROUND I ~

r--
I
I CI

E I 0.01

RF INPUT JI ~(---<I fl-...--...----..+-<
RI R2 C2 R3

180-: 125K0.01 4700 R4_ 1000

CRI CR2 C3

IN3666M IN3666MIO.01
-: LI -: -:

IOOOUH

RCVR +20VDC E7 E4
XMIT GROUND

NOTES:
I. PARTIAL REFERENCE DESI,GNATIONS ARE SHOWN:

FOR COMPLETE DESIGNATION PREFIX WITH I A IA6

2. UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED:
ALL RESiSTOR VALUES ARE IN OHMS, .:t5%,1/4W
ALL CAPACITORS VALUES ARE IN MICROFARADS TM5820-520-55-71

FiguTe 4-14. Receiv6'I':-TTansmitteT, Radio RT-662/GRC, noise blankeT assembly
1A1A6, schematic diagTam.
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Figure 4-15. Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662/GRC, front panel and chassis
1A1, 8chematic diagram.
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Figure 4-29. Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662/GRC, mc synthesizer module 1A9,
schematic diagram.
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Figure 4-24. Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-66f/GRC, receiver audio module lA10,
schematic diagram.
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CHAPTER 5

GENERAL SUPPORT MAINTENANCE

Section I. GENERAL

Warning: When servICing Radio Set AN/GRe-106. be extremely careful when working on or
around the circuits of dc-to-de converter and regulator module tAll, dc-to-de inverter (part of front
panel assembly 2A6). antenna coupler 2A3, and front panel assembly 2A5. Voltages as high as 3,000
volts de and 10,000 volts RF exist in these assemblies.

5-1. Scope of General Support Maintenance
The general support maintenance procedures in

tbis manual cover the RT-662/GRC and AM
3349/GRG-I06 testing procedures, module voltage
and wave shape test,iog data, module parts loca~

tion and test point illustrations, module .testing
procedures, and module adjustment procedures.

5-2. General
Parts location of components and test points

within modules are shown in figures 5-19 through
5-70.

5-3. Test Equipment Required for General
Support Maintenance

The chart below lists the test equipment
required for general support maintenance and the
associated technical manuals.

Test equipment

Signal Generator AN/URM
127.

Attenuator, Hewlett--Paekard
HP-335D.

Power Supply PP-4763/
GRC.

Crowfoot attachment (used
w/Tool Code 28).

Dummy Load, Electrical
DA-75/U.

Extension socket wrench
(used w/Tool Code 28).

Generator, Signal AN/
GRi\I-50.

Handle, socket wrench (used
w/Tool Code 28).

Federal
stocli: number

6625-783
5965

5910-957
1860

5120-181
6764

5985-280
3480

5120-243
1689

6625-868
8353

5120-240
5396

TeehnlCtll
manual

'I'M 11-6625
683-15.

Ti\'! 11-6625
573-15.

Test equipment

Mullimeter ,ME-26A/U _

Multimeler T8-3528/U _

Oscllloscope AN/USM-140A_

Socket (used w/Tool Code
28).

Tool Kit, Electronic Equip
ment TK-IOO/G.

Tool Kit, Electronic Equip
ment TK-105/G.

Universal joint (used w/Tool
Code 28).

Voltmeter, Electronic
AN/UHM-145.

Voltmeter, Meter .ME
30A/U.

Wrench, torque _

Probe-T-connector HI'
11042A.

Key, socket head screll' _

Digital Headout, Electronic
Counter AN/USjU-207.

Multimcter, Output Meter
TS-585A/U.

Handset H-33/I'T _

Loudspeaker LS-166/U _

Transmission Test Set
Sierra 305.

Simulator, Hadio Frequency
SM-442A/G RC.

Test Set, Transistor
T8-1836/U.

Federal Technleal
stock number manual

6625-360- 'I'M 11-6625-
2493 200-12.

6625-242- 'I'M 11-6625-
5023 366-15.

6625-066- 'I'M 11-6625-
2525 535-15.

5120-235-
5807

5180-605-
0079

5180-610-
8177

5120-224-
9215

6625-973- 'I'M 11-6625-
3986 524-14.

6625-669- 'I'M 11-6625-
0742 320-12.

5120-230-
6380

6625-713-
4356

5120-827-
2967

6625-911- 'I'M 11-6625-
6368 700-10.

6625-244- 'I'M 11-5017.
0501

5965-163-
9947

5965-243-
6420

NFSN

6625-937- 'I'M 11-6625-
4029 847-12.

6625-893- TM 11-6625-
2628 539-15.
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Test SQulpment

Thermometer _

Two Tone Generator ODIE
SG--210. (To be replaced
by AN/G RM-69 when
available.)

Federal
stock number

6685-444
6000

NFSN

Technleal
manual

Teat equipment

Dummy Load, Group, Elco
trical OA-4539/GRG-I06.

Test. Bet.. Electron Tube
TV-2/U.

Blower, external.

Federal
,tock number

6645-719
867.

5985-089
4379

6625-699
0263

Teohnloal
lIlanual

TM 11-6625
31t\-2QP.

Section II. GENERAL SUPPORT TESTING PROCEDURES

5-4. General
Testing procedures are Cor use by general

support maintenance personnel to determine the
accept.abilit.y of repaired equipment. These j,ro.
cedures set. Corth specific requirements "ha.t.
repaired electronic equipment must. meet beCore
being returned to the using organization. Module
and parts removal and replacement techniques are
covered in paragraphs 3-1 through 3-7.

5-5. Tests
The tests are covered in tables 5-1 through

5-18. Test equipment requirements and test
setups are shown in figures 5-1 through 5-18. See
paragraph 5-3 Cor complete nomenclature of test
equipment. Cables, load adapters, and tee con
nector adapters shown in figures 5-1 through 5-18
are supplied with simulator, Radio Frequency
SM-442A{GRC.

7'(lbl~ 5-1. l"r~qu~ncy Accuracy and V~rnier 7'uning 7'ulf

'"' openUon oll_ equipment Point or leIl. Control lettlnal ....d operat.lon
oleqwpm..t

Conneet. equipment as shown in
figure 5-1.

N04~. If the RT-M2/0RC b InterconlUlcled
with the AM-334Q/ORC-lOO, th_ connections
ml15t ba l'imoved betOI'i pnx:eedtn, ....lth the
Iol\owlnllesta.

2 Test. set. preliminary settings:
Refer to TM 11-6625-847-12
for preliminary controlaetLings.

3 __ ~_ •••• ~ _

5-2

ItT-662/0 RC preliminary
llCLtings:

a. SERVICE SELECTOR
switch to STANDBY.

b. SQUELCH switch to OFF.
c. NOISE BLA.:.~KEn. switch

t.o OFF.
d. FREQ VERNIEH control

to OFF.
e. MANUAL RF GAIN

control fully c1ookwise.
f. AUDIO GAIN control fully

counterclockwisc.
g. Me and KC controls to

02000.
A. Vox switch t.o PUSH TO

TALK.
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Table 6-1. Frequency Accuracy and Vernier TuninQ Teala-Continued

s., OPf'aUon of tut equipment Point of teot Control attl1:iro altd Ope1Btlon l'erlormBn"" stBnd....d
olequ J)n~nt

4 Si\l-442A/G RC (tC3t !5Ct)
!5CUings:

a. REG-XMIT switch to XMIT.

•• KEY switch to OFF.
<. X),IlT STATUS switch to OPR.
d. SER\' SEL switch to SSBfNSK.
<. PA-RT switch to RT.
f· ALC VOLTAGE INFO switch

to OFF (fully counter-
clockwise) .,. ALC \'OLTAGE TUNE
control to OFF (fully counter-
clockwi!K').

5 Apply power to nJl equipment..
Allow 15 minutes for warmup.
Allow 1 hour for warmup if
equipmen" has been off for more
tban 1 hour.

6 _......_..._._------------------ ------~~~~~~~-
Adjust dc power supply to 27

vdc.
7 Adjust variable attenuator for 20

db.
8 Set ANfUSM-207 (frequency

counter) to count up to 10 mc.9 • ~_~~

10 Connect cable W2 from RT--662f
GRC FREQ STD connector to
signal input connector on fre
quency counter. Observe indica
tion of frequency counter.

11 Disconnect cable W2 from fre
quency counter input.

12 ConDect cable WI from variable
attcnuator to frequency counter
input.

13 Key RT-662/0RC by sctting
the test BOt KEY switch to ON.
Observe indication on freq ueney
counter.

14 Set test set KEY switch to OFF.
15

16 Key RT-662jORC by aeWng the
test &Ct KEY switch to ON.
Observe indication of frequency
counter and compare with step
IS listing.

17 Set the tC3t 8<lt KEY switch to
OFF.

Set RT--662fG RC SERVICE
SELECTOR switeh to AM.

Set RT-662jGRC MC and KC
control to 03111.

.5 me +0.0 cps.
-0.5

2 mc±0.3 cps.

3.111 mc±OA cps.
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Table 6-1. Frtqu~1IAccuraCII (JRd ¥trnitr TURiRg Tut.r-Continued

18

19

20

21

22

Operation or tat equIpment

Key RT-662/G RC by !lCtthlg thc
test ect KEY switch to ON.
Obserne the indicnHon 011 the
fre<lucncy counter.

Set t}le test set KEY switch to
OFF.

Disconne<:t tl"5t cable WI from fre
qucncy countcr input connector.

Point 01 ten Coniroilletlinp and opeIIIU.:m
of equipment

Repeat etcps 14 through 17
with RT-662/GRC MC and
KC controls set sueoouivcly
(in step 15) to the settings
listed belOl\'. AU frequency
indications on the frequency
counter should be the same
All indicated on the l\'lC and
KC controls at each setting,
plus or minus the indicated
freq\lency wlerancc in cyclce
per second. (Reset frequency
counter for changing fre
quencies ne neCCSllary.)

RT-«n/ORC MCall4 KCroJIlToi 'lUI..,

03111
04222
05333
0644'
07555
08666
09000
10777
114oo
12700
13100
14800
15000
16000
17200
18300
19500
20600
21888
22000
23000
24900
25000
26000
27000
28000
29999

Set RT-662/G HC MC ~lnd

KC COil trois to 02000 nnd
the SEHYICE SELECTOn
switch to Cw,

FrtqMlCJ' lolmIa... (* cpo)

0.'
O. ,j

O. 6
O. 7
0.•
0.'
1.0
1.1
1.2
1.4I.,
1.6
1.6
J.7I..
I.'
2. 1
2.2
2.2
2. 3
2.4
2.6
2. 6
2. 7
2.8
2.9
3.0

2.002 mc ± U.3 CI)S.
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Table 6-1. Frequency Accuracy and Vernier 'I'uning Te8/II-Continued

Step OpuaUon of le5~ e'lulp",ent Point or I""t Con~rol 8etUngs and op('ra~ion

or equipment

23 Connect cable W5 from Test Set -------------- COllnect cable W2 betwcen
AUDIO OUT 2 WATT eOllnec- F REQ STD cOllnector Hnd
tor to frequency counter signal HECEIVER IN conncctor
input cOllnector, '0 RT-662jGHC. Set RT-

662{GRC AUDIO GAIN
control fully clockwise.

24 -------------------------------- .---.--- Sct RT-662{GHC MC and
KC controls to 04998 aud
SERnCE SELECTOR to
SSB. Observe indiention
on (requency counter.

• .,- Hotate RT-662{GHC }'REQ." -------._----------------------- -~.---.-------

VERNIER control full.v
counterclockwise (but not to
OFF) and observe thc fre-
quency countcr indication.

26 --------------------------.----- ----------.-.- Hotate RT-662{GRC FnEQ
VERNIER control fully
clockwise and observe the
frequency counter indicatioll.

27 ----_. --- ----- ---- ---- --- ------- -------------- Rotatc ItT-662{GRC FHEQ
VEH.NIElt control to OF}'.

28 Discollllcct all test cnbles.

Table 6-2. Audio Power Circuit and Overall Gain Te8t

l'erforman"" standard

2,UOU cps ± 10.

2,600 cps ± 100.

1,400 cps ± JOO.

S~ep Op('rotlon of test equipment Point or test Control settlnl;ll and operation
or equIpment

Performance standard

Connect equipment as shown in
figure 5-2.

Nil#:. If Ihe RT--002/0 RC is interoonnocted
with the AM-3349/0 RC-lOO. thesa connectlons
mus~ be removed before proceeding with the
following tests.

2 Test set preliminary settings: Refer
to TM 11-6625-847-12 for pre
liminary control settings.

3 RT-662jGRC preliminary
settings:

a. SERVICE SELECTOR
switch to STANDBY.

b. SQUELCH switch to OFF.
c. NOISE BLANKER switch

to OFF.
d. FREQ VERNIER control

to OFF.
e. MANUAL RF GAIN COll

trol fully clockwise.
f. AUDIO GAIN control

fully counterclockwise.
g. i\'!C and KC controls to

02000.
h. Vox switch to PUSH TO

TALK.
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T(lbk 5-1. Avdio Prnur Circuit (lnd ~(lU C(lin Tta-Continued

,.. Optnltlon or l~t equipment PoI"t of tell Controllleltlnp and optnltlon 1~lorm.,\CItsu,t>dud
01 t<\Ulpment

4 SM-442A/GRC (te8~ se~) settings:

•• REC-XMIT swi~eh to XMIT•••
b. KEY switch to OFF ___________
,. SERV SEL switch to SSB/NSK_
d. PA-RT switch to RT__________
,. ALC VOLTAGE INFO to off

(fully counterclockwise).
f· ALC VOLTAGE TUNE of off

(fully counterclockwise).,. XMIT STATUS switch to
TUNE., Apply power to all equipment.

Allow 15 minutes for warmup.
Allow I hour for warmup if
equipment hlUl been off for more
than 1 hour.

6 Adjust variable att.enuator for 100
db attenuation.

7 Set AN/USM-207 (frequency
counter) on it! internal standard.

8 Set AN/GRl\'1-50 (RF signal gen- ----------_ .. - -------_ ..._---------------- 2.001 mc ± 100 cpe.
erator) for unmodulated cw with
3.0 v rms output at 2.001 mc lUI
indicated on frequency counter.

9 Disconnect the frequency counter
from the R.F signal generator.

10 COlllleet cable \V2 [rom variable
attenUlltor directly to the RF
OUT connector on the RF signal
generator.

11 Connect cable \V8 from thc ME- --------_ ... -- Set~eRT~~GRCSER~

30IU meter input to the test set ICE SELECTO R switch at
AUDIO OUT 10 MW jack. SSBfNSK and the AUDIO

GAIN control fully clock-
wise.

12 Set thc ME-30A/U [or 3 VllC range. -------_._... - ----_ ......_---------------- 2.45 v rllUl minimum.
Observe meter indication.

13 -------------------------------- --------~_ .... Rotate the RT~662/GRC 0.7 v rms maximum.
AUDIO GAIN control fully
count.erclockwise.

14 Disconnect cable W8 from the
------------~- ---------------------._.---- 0.7 v rmll maximum.

AUDIO OUTPUT 10 MW jack
and connect it to the AUDIO
OUT 2W jack of the test set.
Obllerve audio output.

15 -------------------------------- -------------- Set RT-662/G RC Aumo 34.6 v rlll8 minimum.
GAIN control fully clock·
wise.

16 Disconnect all test cable8.

5-<>
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.... Open.Uon or t.a f1Qufpmen~ Poln~ of Ul5t

C 1, TM 11-5820-520--35

COlurol~ and operation
oleqlllpmeDl

Connect equipment aashown in
figure 5-3.

N.u. u ~be RT-Ml/ORC illn~~neded
.. lIh \~ AM--1349fORC-IOl, \h__1oDI

must be rem.....ed belon pl'OtModlnt; ..lth tbe
loIJowlnt; \IISU.

2 Test set preliminary settings: Refer
to TM 11-6625-847-12 for pre
liminary control settings.

3 • _

4 SM-U2A/GRC (teet set) set.t.ings:
a. REe-XMIT switch to XMIT.
b. KEY switch to ON.
c. SERV BEL switch to SSB/NSK.
d. PA-RT switch to RT.
e. ALC VOLTAGE INFO to OFF

(fully countaclockwise).
I. ALC VOLTAGE TUNE to

OrF (fully counterclockwise).
g. XMIT STATUS switch to

TUNE.
5 Apply power to all equipment.

Allow 15 minutes for warmup.
Allow 1 hour for warmup if
equipment has been off for more
than 1 hour.

6 Set test set KEY switch to OFIo'.
7 Set the ANIGRl\1-50 (signal gen

erator) for an unmodulated cw
output of 1.0 v rms at 2.001 mc
as indicated on the frequency
counter.

S Connect cable W9 from the ME
30AIU input eonnecLOr to the test
set AUDIO OUT 10 M:W con
nector.

9 ~ . __ _

RT-662/G RC preliminary
settings:

a. SERVICE SELECTOR
switch to STANDBY.

b. SQUELCH switch to OFF.
c. NOISE BLANKER switch

to OFF.
d. FREQ VERNIER control

to OFF.
e. MANUAL RF GAIN con

trol fully clockwise.
I. AUDIQ GAIN control fully

counterclockwise.
fl. Me and KC controls to

02000.
Ia. Vox switch to PUSH TO

TALK.

Set. RT-662/GRC;ERVICE
SELECTOR switch t-o
SSB/NSlL
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Table 6-3. Audw DUjqrtwn Tut-Continued

'" Operation or test equip""'l1l Poill~of teIt ContJ'Ol oeUiDCI and opentlou
ofllll.ulpment

10

11

12

13

Adjust the RT-662/0RC
AUDIO GAIN control for a
2.45 v rms indication on the
ME-30A/U.

Disconncot cable W9 from the teet
set AUDIO OUT 10 l\nV con
nector. Connect cablc W8 bctwe<m
~1E-30A/U nnd input connector
to tbe test act AUDIO OUT 10
;\IW connector. Measure audio
distortion at 1000 cps.

Disconnect cable \V8 from the test.
set AUDIO OUT 10 MW con
nector, Connect cable W9 from
the ~IE-30AJU input. connector
to the test. act AUDIO OUT 2W
connector.

Adjust the RT-662/GRC
AUDIO GAIN control for n
34.6 v rms indication on the
M£""30A/U front Pil.ncl
meter.

1.00/'0 mnximum.

14 Disconnect cable W9 from the Test
Set AUDIO OUT 2W connector.
Connect cable W8 from the dis-
tortion analyrer af input con
nector to the Test Set AUDIO
OUT 2 WATT connector.
Measure audio distortion.

15 Disconnect all test ca.b1es.

50/'0 maximum.

Tabh 6-4. VOX Opttalion, RF P()Wu Output, 'TTarurnit Audio, and 7'raft.3rnit AGe Ttlt.., Operat.1on ortl!lJt llII.uipm~Dt POln~Orlen Control setUnp and operation
ofequlpmtnt

Perlormanoe standard

Connect equipment tiS shown in
figure 5--4.

No«. If tbe RT-«I2/0RC Is lnten:onnecteo1
",lth ~hII AM-33iO/ORC-lotI. these connect!ona
lllust t.. remoVfld bel",", proceeo1m, ",ltb th

""""""-2 Test set preliminary settin~: Refer
to TM 11--5625--847-12 for pre
liminary control settings.

3

5-8

RT-662fGRC prelimin:lr)'
settings:

a, SERVICE SELECTOR
switch to STANDBY.

b. SQUELCH switch to OFF.
c. NOISE BLANKER switch

lo OFF.
d. FREQ VERNIER control

to OFF.
e. MANUAL RF GAIN

control fully clockwise.
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Table 5-4. VOX Operation, Rll Power Output, Transmit Audio, and TraMmit AGe Tcst-Continued

Step Operation of test equipment I'olnt 01 t<!st Control settings and operatlon
of equipment

j. AUDIO GAIN control fully
counterclockwise.

g. VOX switch to PUSH TO
TALK.

h. :MC and KC controls to
04998.

Performance standard

4 SM-442AjGRC (test set) settings:
a. HEG---XMIT switch to XMIT.
b. SERV SEL switch to SSBjNSK.
c. PA-RT switch to RT.
d. XMIT STATUS switch to

TUNE.
5 Apply power to all equipment.

Allow 15 minutes for warmup.
Allow I hour for warmup if
equipment has been off for more
than J hour.

10 Set test set KEY switch to OFF _

9 Key RT-662/GRC by setting test
set KEY switch to ON.

6

7

8

Adjust variable attenuator for 20
db attenuation to multiply meter
scale indications on AN/URM
145 (electronic voltmeter) by 10.
Set voltmeter for 1 vac scale (now
equal to 10 volts full scale) and
connect to variable attenuator.

Connect AN/URM-127 (signal
generator) to test set AUDIO 1\'1
600!l.

Set RT-662jGRC SERVICE
SELECTOR switch to AM
and adjust AUDIO GAIN
control for comfortable
listening.

Set signal generator for a
frequency of 500 cps and an
output of 200 mv rillS as
mell5ured by ME-30A/U.

Voltmeter should in
dicate at least 3 v
rms and tone from
loudspeaker should
stop.

Tone should be heard
again from loud
sll·eaker and no in
dication should be on
the voltmeter.

11

12 Adjust signal generator for output
of 10 mv rms.

13 Key RT-662/GRC by setting test
set KEY switch to ON.

14 Set tcst set KEY switch to OFF _

Set RT-662/GRC vox switch to
PUSH TO VOX.

Voltmeter should in
dicate a minimum of
3 v rms and tone
frolll loudspeaker
s]lOuld stop.

Tone should be heard
ugnin from loud
speaker and no
indication should be
on the voltmeter.
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Tabk 6-4. VOX Operation, RF Power Output, 1'ran6mit Audio, and 7'ra1Umit AGe Tt61~Continued

Step Operatlon of tts~ e<JuJpmen!

15 Adjust signal gcnerator for output
or 5 my rms.

16 Key RT-662/GRC by setting test
set KEY switch to ON.

17 Set test set KEY switch to OFl<'....

18

19 Adjust signal generator ror output
of 10 my rmi!.

20

21 Set signal generator for a frequency
of 1,000 cpe: and adjust for output
or 200 my rme.

22 Key RT-662/GRC by setting test
sct KEY switch to ON.

23 Adjust signal generator ror output
or 20 my rms.

24 Set test act KEY switch to OFF _

5-10

Point of t«! ConuOI settings Iud O1l'eraUOll
of equipment

Set RT-662/0HC vox switch
to VOX.

Set RT-662/GHC SERVICE
SELECTOR switch to SSB
and vox switch to PUSH
TO TALK.

Set RT-662/GRC MC and KC
controls to each rrequency
setting listed below in mc.
At each frequency, key the
RT-662/GRC (rrom test
set) and obaerve thut voltage
level established in step 23
is maintained.

2. 000 me 17. 200 me
a III 1& 300
4. 222 19. 500
5. 333 20. 600
6. 444 21. 888
7. 555 22. 000
8. 666 23. 000
9. 000 24. 900

10. 777 25. 000
11.400 26.000
12. 700 27.000
la 100 2& 000
14. 800 29. 990
15. 000 29. 999
16.000

j'crlormanOil sundfll"d

Tone lIhould continuc
rrom loudspeaker
and no indication
should be on the
voltmeter.

Tone should continuo
from loudspeaker
and no indication
should be on the
voltmeter.

Voltmeter should
indicate at least 3v
rlns and tone rrom
loudspeaker should
stop.

Voltmeter should
indicate more thun
3 v Tms.

Voltmeter should
indicate more than
3 v rrna.
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TabLe 5-4. VOX Opc"oliol'l, RF PQWer Qutpul, 7'ra,,-mit Audw, and 7'ra"-",,il AGe TuL-Continued

'..
26 Disconnect thc signal generator.
27

28 Key IlT-662{GHC by setting lest
set KEY switch to ON.

29 Set test set KEY switch to OFF.
30

31 Key RT-662/GRC b,r setting teat
set KEY switch to ON.

32 Set test set KEY switch to OFF.
33 Disconnect nil teat cables.

Point of ten Control aetUnp and opentlon
ofequl~nt

Set RT-662/GIlC MC ::Ind
KC controls to 02000.

Set RT-662/01lC SERVICE
SELECTon switch to CW.

Set RT-662/GIlC SERVICE
SELECTon 8witch to .n1.

Voltmcl()f should
indicate at lCl\.St
3 v fillS.

Voltmeter should
indicate at le8Jlt
3 v rIllS.

Tabk 5-6. Squt;kh T~8t

Step Opemtlon of tellt equIpment Point of tellt Control settlngJ and operation
of equIpment

.'erforrnanee standard

Connect equipment as shown in
figure 5-5.

NIIU. If tb6 RT-a2/GRC illntilr'OClllflected.
w\l.h l.b. AM-utWO RC-108, t"- «Iftnectionll
mu.st. 1M NDIOT«I bet<>n pror-ilnc wltb tIM
IollowInc t.-s.

2 Test set preliminary settings:
Refer to TM 11-6625-847-12 for
preliminary control settings.

3 ••• •

4 SM--442A/GRC (test set) settings:
o. REC-Xl\UT switch to XMIT.
b. KEY switch t.o OFF.
c. SERV SEL 8witch to SSn/NSK.
d. PA-RT switch to RT.
l1. ALe VOLTAGE INFO to ofT

(fully counterclockwise).

RT---662/G RC preliminary
eetting!t:

a. SERVICE SELECTOR
switch to STANDBY.

b. SQUELCH switch to OFF.
c. NOISE BLANKER 6witch

to OFF.
d. FREQ VERNIER control

to OFF.
~. MANUAL Rio' GAIN cOIl

trol fully clockwise.
I. AUDIO GAIN control fully

counterclockwise.
g. MC and KC controls to

02000.
h. VOll: switch to PUSH TO

TALK.
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,., OpernUOll or tesl equlp,,,,,nl

T~ 5-5. Squdch Tc.t-Continucd

l'olnto'WI

4 j. ALC VOLTAGE TUNE to off
(funy counterclockwise).

g. XMIT STATUS switch to
TUNE.

S Apply power to all equipment.
Allo,,' 15 minut.efl for warmup,
Allow I hour for wnnnup if
equipment has been off for more
than 1 hour.

a Adjust variable attcnuator for 120
db attenuation,

7 SetAN/GRM-50 (RFsigoalgener
ator) for an unmodulated cw
signal with a 300 mv rms output
at 2,0005 me fL5 indicated on
AN/USM-207 (frequency
counter).

8 __ •• _. . • _

9 ••... __ . • _

10 Use Rio' signal generator attenuation
control to adjU8t l5ignal output to
-20 dbm and note time required
for the RT---662/GRC squelch, as
indicated by an abrupt drop in
the ME-30A/U (distortion ana
lyzer meter) indication.

11 _._ ••••• _. ••••• _

12 Set the RF signal gcnerator for an
unmodulated Cl\' signal with a 300
mv rms output at 2,001 mc ± 100
cps as indicated on the frequency
counter.

13 ._._. . •• _._. •

14 Disconnect all test cables.

5-12

Set RT-662/GRC SQUELCH
lJ\\'iteh to ON.

Set RT-662/GRC SERVICE
SELECTOR 8,,'itch to SSB/
NSK and adjust AUDIO
GAIN control for 245 mv
rms indication on the ME
30A/U.

Set the RT-662/GRC
SQUELCH switch to OFF.

Set RT-602/GRC SQUELCH
switch to ON.

2.0005 me ± 250 cps.

5 seconds or less to
meter indication
dropoff.

Meter should indicate
245 mv rms. (If not,
adjust AUDIO GAIN
control to obtain
245 mv rms,)

The RT-602/GRC
should squelch.
(Meter indication
should drop.)
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Table 5-8. AGe Test

Step Operatlon of t<lSt equipment Point <>I test Control oottings aud operation
01 equipment

Performance standard

Connect equipment as shown in
figure 5-6.

Nou. If the RT--662/0 RC III lnteroonnected
wilh the AM-334.9/0 RC-IO(;. these connection.
must be removed before p~ing with the
following tests.

2 Test set preliminary settings: Refer
to TM 11-6625-847-12 for pre
liminary control settings.

3

4 SM 442A/GRC (test set) settings:
o. REG-Xr.UT switch to XMIT.
b. KEY switch to ON.
c. SERV BEL switch to SSBjNSK.
d. FA-RT swit<:h to RT.
c. ALe VOLTAGE INFO to off

(fully counterclockwise).
f. ALC VOLTAGE TUNE to off

(fully counterclockwise).
g. XMIT STATUS switch to

TUNE.
5 Apply power to all equipment.

Allow 15 minutes for warmup.
Allow 1 hour for warmup if
equipment has been off for more
than I hour.

6 Setattcnuator to 100 db _

7 Set ANjGRM-50 (IlF signal gen
erntor) for all unmodulated cw
output of 400 mv rms at 2.001
mc ± 100 cps, with frequency
counter.

S ScttestsetKEYtoOFL _

RT-662/GRC preliminary settings:
o. SERVICE SELECTOR

switch to STANDBY.
b. SQUELCH switch to OFF.
c. NOISE BLANKER switch

to OFF.
d. FREQ VERNIER control

to OFF.
c. MANUAL RY GAIN con

trol fully ~Iockwise.

f. AUDIO GAIN control fully
counterclockwise.

g. MC and KC controls to
02000.

h. Vox switeh to PUSH TO
TALK.

Set RT-662jG HO SERVICE
SELECTO R switch to 8SBj
NSK.

Adjust H.T-662/G HC AUDIO
GAIN control for ME-30A/
U meter indication of 0 db
on 100 mv scale.

5-13
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Tabu 5-6. AGe Tut-Continued

S~p Ofl"'atlon or test tqulpment

9 Increase RF signal genera.tor out
put to 1.0 v rms.

10 Disconnect All test cables.
II Disconnect attenuator and connect

signal generator to RECEIVER
IN.

Point of test Controlseui::r. and operation
ofequ pment

LC8ll tha.n 8 db in
crease indicated on
meter from refer
ence level established
in step 8 above.

Tabl~ 6-7. R~ceiPfl.r Fr~quencJf Ruponu and IF Bandwidth T~1t

Step

2

Operation of tilt equipment Control .ettlna and operNlon
ofequlpmmt

Loosen captive screws on front
of RT-662/GRC and &1ide
chassis out of ClUlC. Set agel
ale switch, IAISI1, located
under right rear corner of
chassis (close to module AS),
to off (up p08ition). See fig
ure 5-3 for switch location.

l"astC:n RT-{)62/GRC back in
,~.

3 Connect equipment as shown in
figure 5-7.

NIII.,. If the RT-«i2/0RC Is Interconnectfd
with the AM-3J.tWORC-I06, theM connect!O'1ll
mUlt he r~moved belor. proceedIng with the
followIng I...tl.

4 Test Bet settings: Refer to TM
11--6625-847-12 (or preliminary
control settings.

5 Apply power to all equipment.
Allow 15 minutes for warmup.
Allow 1 hour for warmup if
equipment has been off for more
than I hOUf.

6

5-14

RT--662/GRC preliminary
settings:

(1. SERVICE SELECTOR
Bwitch to STANDBY.

b. SQUELCH switch to OFF.
c. NOISE BLANKER switch

to OFF.
d. FREQ VERNIER control

to OFF.
e. MANUAL RF GAIN con

trol full)' clockwise.
f. AUDIO GAIN control full)'

counterclockwise,
q. MC and KC controls to

02000.
h. Vox 8wit.ch to PUSH TO

TALK.
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Table 5-7. Receiver Frequency Responat and IF BandwicUh Teat-Continued

Slep O~rstlon of tett e<')ulpment Point 01 leot Control oetting and operation Performsnr>e standard
orequ pment

7 Adjust the variable attenuator for
80 db attenuation.

S Set AN/GRM-fiO (RF signal gen- --_ .._-------- ---------------------------- 2.001 me ± 500 cps.
erator) for unmodulated cw at
2.001 me, ft.'j indicated on ANI
USM-207 (frequency counter).

• Adjust the RF signal generator out-
put to 150 mv rms as indicated on
the ME-30A/U (distortion
analyzer meter).

10 ---------_._------------------ -------------- Set RT-662/GRC SERVICE
SELECTOR switch to
SSB/NSK.

II Connect the AN/URM-I4S (RF -------------- Adjust RT-662/GRC MANUAL
millivoltmeter) to the RT-6621 RF GAIN control for an if.
GRC IF OUT connector (con- output of 25 mv rms as indi-
nect with tee connector and n cated on the rf millivolt-
50-ohm load in parallel, as shown meter.
in test setup (fig. 5-7».

12 Connect the ME-26A/U (electronic -------------- Adjust the RT-662/GRC
voltmeter) to the test set AUDIO AUDIO GAIN control for an
OUT 10 MW connector. nudio output of 2.45 v rme.

Not•. The reference level which has now been (0 db reference level) as indi-
established On the electronic voltmeter should N cated on the electronic
maintained. During the ren ainllll< steps or ths voltmeter.tI!lIt. Ihe RT-662/0RC MANUAL RF GAIN
and Auoro GAIN eontrolll should be adjusted
only if cheeks Indicate this relerence level hM
been disturbed. Th80utput 01 the RF signal
generator should be e1leeked each time the gen·
erator lrequency Is changed and should be main_
tained at lro mv rms.

13 Slowly tune the RF signal generator -------------- ---------------------------- See figure 5-8 for fre-
from 2.000300 me to 2.003400 me quency response
and note the maximum and min- curve limits.
imum audio output (not more
than 3 db down) as indicated on
the electronic voltmeter relative
to the db reference level estab-
lished in step 12 above; note also
the frequencies at which they
occur.

14 Set the RF signal generator to -------------- -----------_._-------------- The indication on the
2.000010 me. electronic voltmeter

should be at least 40
db less than the ref-
erence level estab-
lished in step 12
above.

5-1'5
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Table 5-7. ReuUier Frequrn<:11 Ruponu and IF BandUlidila Tut-Continued

'''' o~ 01 test equipment Point 01 test COnll'OIItIU~and~Ion l'erlom>ance stand.....
oIeq pment

15 Set t.he RF signal generator to -------------- ---_ ...._-------------_.- ... The indication on the
2.005000 mc. electronic voltmeter

should be at least 40
db leSll than the ref-
erence level estab-
lished in step 12
above.

16 Disconnect all test. cnblea.
17 ... _---------------------------- -------------* Loosen captive screws on front

of RT-662/GRC and slide
chassis out of case. Set. agel
ale swit.ch IAISll t.o off
(down position). Fasten
RT-662/GRC back in casco

Tabh 5-8. 81-'0 rut

8tep Opentkm of test equIpment P1>int of test Control ..Ul:::r, and operation Performanee ltand.....
ofequ pment

Connect equipment as shown in
figure 5-9.

Ntk. U the RT-812/0RC ill1zI~
..ItII t'" UI-334WORe-IOS, t .... oonnectkou
mUll be rem<>Ted before pl'OOf8dm, ..lth the
Iollowlzlll.estS·

2 Test SIlt preliminary eettinp: Refer
to TM 11-6625-847-12 for pre
liminary control eettinp.

3 Apply power to all equipment.
Allow 15 minutes for WArmUp.,

5 • ~ _

6 Key RT-662/GRC by setting test
~t KEY switeh to ON.

5-16

RT-662/GRC preliminary
settings:

a. SERVICE SELECTOR
switch to STANDBY.

b. SQUELCH switch to OFJo'.
c. NOISE BLANKER switch

to 01".1".
d. FREQ VERNIER control

to OFF.
e. l\'1ANUAL Rio' GAIN con

trol fully clockwise.
/. AUDIO GAIN control fully

counterclockwise.
g. MC and KC controlli to

02000.
It. VOll: switch to PUSH TO

TALK.
Set RT-662/GRC SERVICE

SELECTOR switch to CW
and rotate the BFO eontrol
fully counterclockwise.
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Table 6-8. BFa Tnt-Continued

,.. O......Uon of test equIpment Point 01 test ConttolaUinp and opentlon
01 eqwpment

Pulorm..,.,.~

7

8

[0 Set the lest set K.f:;Y switch alter
natel:v to ON and OFF 8Cveral
times and note that the sidetollc
is present olily whell t.ho! RT
662/GRC is in the keyed
condition.

II Disconnect all test c::ablea.

Vary the RT-662/GRC
AUDIO GAIN control and
obeer\'e that the audio out
put signal (sidetone), as in
dicated. on the i\'IE-26A/U,
\'aries accordingl.y.

Set. RT-662/GRC AUOTO
GAIN control for an output
of 10 m", (2.45 v rms) as
indicated. on the Jnultimetcr.

Rotate RT-662/GRC BYO
control fully clockwise and
repeat stcp 8.

Table 6-9. Signol Level Mtlu Tat

The frequency of the
audio tone should be
at least 3,500 c::ps,
but not more than
5,500 cps as indi
cated by the ANI
USl\1-207.

Same as step 8.

Conneet equipment as shown in
figure 5-10.

Neu. u th~ RT--'6lI2/GRC III Intarconn.eted
with the AM-334WORC-Io&, th.. connections
mUllt be ",moved before prooeed"" with the
foUowlng t"""'.

2 Test set preliminary settings: Reier
to TM 11-6625-847-12 for pre
liminary control settings.

3 Apply power to all equipment.
AUow 15 minutes for warmup.

4

Point 01 test Control aett. lad opentlon
of eqUIpm<!Dt

RT-662/GRC preliminary
settings:

a. SERVlCE SELECTOR
switch to STANDB Y.

b. SQUELCH switch to OFF.
e. NOISE BLANKER switch

to OFF.
d. FREQ VERNIER c::olltrol

to OFF.
e. MANUAL RF GAIN con

trol lully clockwise.
/. A UOIO GAIN control fully

clockwise.
(I. MC and KC controls to

02000.
h. Vox switch to PUSH TO

TALK.

5-17
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Tabk 5-9. Signal ~l Me~r Tefl-Continued

,., Ofle"oUon or te$l. equJpmenl Point of test Control. ..ltlll&l and opUlUon
of equlpment

Per/(lrmlWCe stInd...d

5 Set S?'1-442A/G RC (test set)
SERV SEL switch to SSB/NSK.6 _

7 Adjust vll.Tiable attenuator for 106
db attenuation.

8 Set AN/GRM-50 (RF signal gen
crator) for an unmodulated cw
output of l.0 Y rms at 2.001 me,
as shown by a AN/USM-207
(frequency counter) indication of
1,000 cpa.

U ._. ~~._. • _

10 l>ctennine that the settings estab
lished in obtaining the reference
level in step 8 relnain unchanged,
then set the variable attenuato!"
for 0 db attenuation.

11 Key RT-662/GRC by setting test
set KEY switch to ON.

12 ._ •• __ ~_ ••• _

13 Disconncet all test cables.

Set RT-662!GRC SERVICE
SELECTOR switch to SSB!
NSK.

AdjU!t RT--662!GRC AUDIO
GAIN control to obtain an
indication of 0.775 Y rms on
thc ME-26A/U (electronic
Yoltmo.Jterl. Observe indi
cation on RT-662/GRC
signal level meter.

Observe RT-662/0 RC signa!
lend meter.

Set RT-662/GRC SERVICE
SELECTOR switch to CW.

Obsen·e RT--662/GRC signal
level meter indication.

Tabl~ 5-10. N{)",~ Blanbr Tut

1,000 cpa ± 100.

Indication should be
between 0 and 20.

Indication should be
not 1e3ll than 75.

Indication should be
betl\·een 15 and 60.

Opentlaa 01 hit equipmflDt

Connect equipment as shown in
figure 5-11.

NIiU. If till RT~ORC Is InteroonDected
..1th lb, AW-G60/0RC-108,~ «InDectialla
1ll11A til _no!. beJon Il.-.lfnc ..hb till
IollowJnc 1tIIb.

2 Tcst set preliminary settings:
Refer to TM 11-6625-847-12
for preliminary control settings.

4

5-18

CorlttolleCt!Q&I and opwNion
01 equljXneDt

RT--662/GRC preliminary
settings:

(I. SERVICE SELECTOR
swikh to SSB/NSK.

b. SQUELCH switeh to OFF.
c. NOISE BLANKER

switch to OI"F.
d. FREQ VERNIER c'lntrol

to OFF.
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Table 5-10. Noise Blanker Te8t-Continued

,., Operation of test equipment Point 01 test Control settingS and operation
of equipment

e, MANUAL RF GAIN
control fully clockwise.

f. AUDIO GAIN control
fully counterclockwise.

g. MC and KC controls to
02000.

h. Vox switch to PUSH TO
TALK.

Performance standard

5 Adjust GD/E SC-210 (audio
oscillator) for output of 100 cps.
Amplitude of output should be
sufficient to trigger the test set
PULSE GENERATOR at a
100 pps rate.

6 Adjust SM-442A/GRC (test set)
PULSE GENERATOR controls
(WIDTH and Al'IIPLITUDE)
to obtain a pulse width of 1 usec
with a peak amplitude of 0.5
volt as indicated by AN/USM
140 (oscilloscope).

7 Connect cable W2 to test set
PULSE GENERATOR output
tee connector.

8 Set SPEAKER-HANDSET switch
on LS-166/U to SPEAKER a.nd
VOLUME control to midrange.

9 _

10 Disconnect all test cables.

Adjust RT-662/GRC AUDIO
GAIN control for comfort
able listening. Observe RT
662/GRC signal level meter.

Set RT-662/GRC NOISE
BLANKER switch to ON.

Indication should be
greater than 15.

Note that the signal
level heard from the
loudspeaker dimin
ishes suddenly and that
the indication on the
signal level meter
drops.

Indication should drop
to less than 10.
(Audio docs not dis
appear completely
when NOISE
BLANKER switch
is tUrned to ON.
Meter indication will
alternately drop to
approximately 10
and increase to ap
proximately 30.)

5-1.
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Table 6-11. Ankn1W Tra'Mfer TllIt

Ope~1onor USl equlpm....t

Connect equipment as shown in
figure 5-12.
Warning: Do not connett the

CG-409G/C, which supplies the RF
drive from the RF signal generator,
to the AM-3349/GRC-I06. H Ihe
RF drive cable is connected, no RF
will be present at the anlenna
terminals of the AM-3349/GRe-l06
during continuity measurements.
Serious burns will result from
personnel contact with antenna
connector.

2 Test set preliminary settings:
Refer to TM 11-6625--847-12 lor
preliminary control settings.

3 *_._* _

4 Set SM-442A/GRC (test set) con-
trols a.s follows:

a. SERV SEL swiwh to SSB/NSK.
b. PA-RT switch to PA.
c. XMIT STATUS llwitch to OPR.
d. REG-nUT IIwitch to XMIT.
t. M.O. FREQ control to:

10 MC to 0
1 1010 to 2
0.1 MCtoO

5 Apply power to aU equipment.
Allow 15 minutell for warmup.

6 Hold the AM-3349/GRG-I06 flag
switch to one side and connect
TS-352B/U (munimeter) ohms
lead 1.0 50 OHM LINE connector
and RCVR ANT connector.

7 Disconnect multimeter Irom 50
OHM LINE connector.

8 Connect multimeter ohms lead to
AM-3349/GnG-I06 WHIP
conneet.or.

9 Connect multimeter ohms lead to
chassis ground or the AM-33491
ORC-l06.10 _

5-20

Point ofUSl Control .UInD and openUon
o.equlpm....t

Preliminary lIettings for the
AM-3349/GRG-I06 are ItS

rouows:
a. TUNE-OPERATE swiwh

to OPERATE.
b. TEST METER switch to

POWER OUT.

Set the AM-3349/GRG-I06
TUNE-OPERATE switch
to TUNE.

Multimetcr should
indicate closed
circuit.

Multimeter should
indicate elosed
circuit.

Multimeter should
indicate open
eircuit.

Indication on AM
3349/GRG-I06
TEST METER
should be at left in.
dex mark. If a
meter indication is
noted, stop tcst
boCl'ltlsc this indi
Cl'ltes RF power at
WHIP nntcnnn.
connector.
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Table 5-11. Anfenna Tramfer Te8t-Continued

Step Operation 01 test equIpment

II Connect rnultimeter ohms lead to
AM-3349jGRG-I06 WHIP
connector.

12

13 Disconnect all test cables.

Point or test Control setUnR!! and operation
01 equipment

Set the AM-3349jGRG-I06
TUNE-OPERATE switch to
OPERATE.

PerrOrlllallot standa'll

Multimeter should
indicate open
circuit.

Table 5-12. High Voltage Reset Circuit Test

Step Operation 01 test equlpmen; PolM of test Control settings and operation
01 equipment

Performance standard

Connect equipment as shown in
figure 5-13.

2 Test set preliminary settings:
Refer to Tl\1 11-6625-847-12
for preliminary control settings.

3 Apply power to all equipment.
Allow 15 minutes for warmup.

4 Adjust AN/GRl\I-50 (RF signal
generator) so that at the RF
OUT connector a 2.80<l-mc,
I.O-v rms signal is present.

5 Connect cable between RF signal
generator and RF DRIVE con
nector on the AM-3349jGRG
106.

6 Set test set controls as follows:
a. SERV SEL switch to SSBjNSK.
b. REG-XMIT switch to REC.
c. M.C. FREQ control;

10 MC to 0
I MC to 2
0.1 MC to 8

d. _

7

8

9

Set ANT TUNE and ANT
LOAD to settings on 50 fl
doublet chart.

Set the AM-3349jGRG-I06
TUNE-OPERATE switch
to TUNE.

Adjust the AM-3349/GRC-I06
ANT TUNE and ANT
LOAD controls for center
scale indications on the ANT
TUNE and ANT LOAD
meters.

Set the AM-3349jGRG-I06
TUNE-OPERATE switch
to OPERATE.

I v rrns at 2.800 mc.

5-21
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Tabu 6-1!. High Voltage Relt!t Cueuil Titat-Continued

.... OJ)HSllon 0/ leU equipment Point olleat Conlrolltltlnp and operation
oleqlllp"wnt

9.1 REG-X MIT switch to XMIT.
10 Slowly increase the RF signal

generntor output, while observing
the AM-3349/GRG-106 TEST
METER in PA CUR position.

11 Reduce the RF signal generator
RF output to 1.0 v rms.

12

13 Disconnect all teat cables.
14 Perform the stopping procedures.

As the RF signal generator
RF output is increased the
Al'd-3349/GHG-I06 TEST
METER indication should
11.180 increa8C. Before the
TEST METER indication
p33llCs the triangular dark
green area, it will drop to
~ro, indicating that the high
voltage baa been interrupted.

Set the AM-334WGRG-I06
TUNE-OPERATE switch to
TUNE and then to OPER
ATE, to reset tho high
voltage.

Table 6-18. System Per/ormaflu Test

Obecr-ve that the
TEST METER
indicates that. cur
rent is present.

"'" Opentlon of test. equipment Point of test ContnllattlllCl an(!. optntlon
of equJpmenl

Conneet equipment a8 l!hown in
figure 5--14.

2 Fabricate audio combining netl\'ork
IL!i shown in figure 5--15.

3 Test set preliminary settinp:
Refer to TM 11-6625--847-12
for preliminary control settings.

4 Apply power to all equipment.
5

ij --------- •••••• _----------------

5-22

RT-662/GRC preliminary
settings:

a. SERVICE SELECTon
switch to FSK.

b. SQUELCH switch to OFF.
c. NOISE BLANKER switch

to OFF.
d. FREQ VERNIER control

to OFF.
it. MANUAL RF GAIN

control fully clockl\il!lC-.
f. AUDIO GAIN control fully

CQunterclockwilll:'.
fl. MC and KC controll! to

02800.
It. Vox switch to PUSH TO

TALK.
A nl-3349fG ItG- J06 prelimi

l\ury .scttillg8:
a. PRIM PWR circuit brouker

to ON.
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TabU 6-1$. Slim", Ptrj(mft{ln.u Tut-Continued

,., Point of tell. Control atUlIP and operaUon
of equipment

7 ••• _ _

8 Inscrt ME-26A/U (electronic volt.
meter) ac probe (tip removed)
into HP-l1042A tee connector
and observe indication.

9 Connect ME-30/U input, using
cable W9, to the AUDIO IN
600 D input on the test set.

10 Two ODIE SG-210 (audio oseilla·
ton No.1 and No.2) are used in
the teat setup. Connect cableW8
from audio oscillator No. I to
the lett "et AUDIO IN 600 D
conne' to.. Adjust audio oscillator
No.1 f.Jr a l,,,OO-cpll output of
200 mv rros as indicated on the
ME-3DA/U.

11 Key the RT-662/0RC by setting
the test set KEY switeh to ON.
Observe the electronic voltmeter
sampling the RF output.

12 Set the teat set KEY switeh to
OFF.

13 None.
14 Adjust output level of SG-210

oscillators (No. I at 1,500 cplJ.
200 mv. and No.2 at 2,500 cps,
200 my) to 200 mv tone.

15 Switch SC-210 to A and B. Key the
RT-662fGRC by setting the test
set KEY "witch to ON. Ob6llrve
elcctronic voltmeter sampling the
RF output.

b. TUNE-OPERATE switch
to OPERATE.

c. ANT TUNE and ANT
LOAD controls to proBet
Dumben for 2.800 mc. 8.8

indicated on the 50 ohm
doublct antenna chart. on
front panel.

On tbe AM-3349/GRG-I06:
(I. Set TUNE-OPERATE

switch to TUNE.
b. Adjust ANT TUNE and

ANT LOAD controls for
cenwr scale indicatiol\ on
their respective meWr8.

c. Set TEST METER 8wilA::h
to PRIM VOLT and ob
serve TEST METER.

d. Set TEST METER swilA::h
to LOW VOLT and ob
serve TEST METER.

t. Set TEST METER switch to
HIGH VOLT and observe
TEST ME:TER.

Set AM-3349/GRe-l06
TUNE-OPERATE switeh
to OPERATE.

Indication should be
within equare dark
green area.

Indication should be
within equare dark
green area..

Indication should be
within square dark
green area.

M ±7 v rms.

105 ±4 v rms.

155 ± oJ v rIns.

5-23
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Table 5-13. Sysum Per/ornwnu Tut-Cont.inued

s., Opontlon of testequlpment Pointoftelt Control !ltttinp and opendon
of equipment

16 Set. t.be test !let. KEY ,witch t.o
OFF.

17 •••••• ._

18 Key RT-662fGRC by set.ting t.he
test set KEY switch t.o ON.
(Both audio OlIcillato1'S are still
connected for a two-tone input.)
Observe the electronic voltmeter
sampling thc HF output.

l!.l Disconnect audio oscillator No. l.
Ob!lCrvc the electronic voltmeter
sampling the RF output.

20 Set test set KEY switch to OFF.
Disconnect enble from the
AUDIO IN 600n connector.

21

22 Key RT-662fGRC by setting tbe
test set KEY switch to ON.
Obl;crve the electronic voltmeter
sampling the RF output..

23 Set the test sct KEY sl\'itch to
OFF.

24 •••••••••• __

25 Key RT-{j62fGRC by !letting the
test !let KEY switch t.o ON.
Observe electronic voltmeter
sampling tbe RF output.

26 Set the test eet KEY switch to
OFF.

27 ._ •••••••••• _

28

29

30 _

5-2.

Set. RT-662fGRC SERVICE
SELECTOR switch to
SSBfNSK.

Set RT-662fGRC SERVICE
SELECTOR switch to AM.

Set RT-662fGRC SERVICE
SELECTOR switch to CWo

Set RT-662fGRC SERVICE
SELECTOR switch to FSK
and set MC and KC controls
to 02000.

Set AM-3349/GRC-I06 ANT
TUNE and ANT LOAD
controls to preset numhcrs
for 2.000 me, as indicated on
50 ohm doublet antenna
chart on front panel.

Set AM-3349/GRC-J06
TUNE-OPERATE switch to
TUNE and adjust ANT
TUNE and ANT LOAD
controls for center l!calc
indications on their respec
th'c mcten!.

Set AM-3349/GRC-I06
TUNE-OPERATE switch
to OPERATE.

144 ±4 v rIllS.

72 ±3 v rms.

60 ±2 v rIllS.

102 ±3 v rms.
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TabU 5-13. Sy&ttm PtrjrJTman.«! Tul-Continued

,", O~atlon or ten equipment Point of ttst Controlllllttinp and operation Perrormalloe standard
or a/lulpment

31 Connect. out.put of combining net.-
work to the test. set. AUDIO IN
600 Q connector.

32 Disconnect. audio OIlcillator No.2
and reconnect. audio oscillator
No. I.

33 Key RT-662/GRC by setting the -------------- -.------------------_._----- 1OO!:~ v rms.
test set. KEY swit.ch to ON.
Observe electronic voltmeter
indication.

3' Set test eet. KEY switch to OFF.
35 Set RT-662/GRC SERVICE

SELECTOR switch to SSB/NSK.
36 Key RT-062/G RC by setting test .. ------ .. ---- ---------------------------- 70!~1l V rms.

set KEY switch to ON.
Observe electronic voltmeter
indication. Set test set. KEY
switch to OFF.

37 Reconnect. audio oecillator No.2 ... ----------- ---------------------------- 141!::: v rm!.
to combining network. Set test
set. KEY switch to ON. Observe
electronic voltmeter indication.

38 ---. __ .... ---------------------- -------_ ... --- Set AM-3349{GRC-I06 TEST Indication should be
METER switch to DroVER within dark green
CUR and obscrvc indication rectangle at center
on TEST METER. of meter seale.

39 • ••••• _

40 Set test IIet KEY switch to OFF
and disconnect test cables from
AVDIO IN 600 fl connect.or.

'I

42 Key RT-662/GRC by setting test
set KEY switch to ON. Observe
electronic voltmeter indication.

43 Set test set KEY switch to OFF.
44

45 I(cy RT-662/GRC by setting test
sct KEY switch t.o ON. Observe
electronic \'oltmetcr indication.

46 Set test set KEY switch to OFF.

Set Ai\'I-3349/GRe-I06 TEST
METER switch to each of
the following positions in
turn and note the TEST
METER indication:

GRID DRIVE
PA CUR

POWER OUT

Set RT-062/GRC SERVICE
SELECTOR switch to AM.

Set RT-662/GRC SERVICE
SELECTOR switch t.o CWo

Indication should be
within light green
square t.o left center
of TEST METER
scale for each
switch position.

IOO!~~ V TIllS.
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TabU 5-13. Sllal~m Performance T~.at-Continued.., Operation of test equlp,"enl Point 01 teal. Contrnl..,ttlDP and optntlon
01 equipment

Perlorm...... standard

.7 Repeat Ilteps 29 through .6 above
for each frequency listed below:

2.000 mc 15.000 mc
2.750
3.111
3.750
4.222
5.333
6.44.4.
7.555
8.666
9.000

10.777
11.400
12.700
13.100
14.800

16.000
17.200
18.300
19.500
20.600
21.888
22.000
23.000
24.900
25.000
26.000
27.000
28.000
29.99048 _

4.9 _

sO Following the procedure used in
steps 14 through 17, set each
audio oscillator output to 200 mv.
After both audio oscillators are
adjusted for 200 mv rms output,
connect output of combining net
work to the test set AUDIO IN
600!l input, for II. two-tone input
(audio oscillators are still set for
frequencies of 1,500 and 2,500
cps respectively).

51 Disconnect the multimeter from the
HP-ll04.2A tee connector.

52 Connect adapter 100: 1 to variable
attenuator input cable \V3 and to
tee connector HP-II042A.

53 ••••••• _. _

54 Use speetrnm analysis plug.in
Sierra 305 to tune the suppressed
carrier to the side of the oscillo
scope display.

65 ._. •• _••• _

5-2.

Set RT-662/GRC SERVICE
SELECTOR switch to 8SB/
NSK and set .Me and KC
controls to 02000.

Set AM-3349/GRG-I06
TUN&-OPERATE switch
to TUNE and adjust ANT
TUNE and ANT LOAD
controls simultaneously for
center scale indications on
their respeetive meters. Re
turn TUNE-OPERATE
switch to OPERATE.

Set AM-334.9/GRG-I06
TUNE-OPERATE switch
to TUNE.

Set AM-3349/GRC TUN&
OPERATE switch to
OPERATE.



Table 6-1!J. SlI,lem Pvformam;e Ttu-Continued

(. I, 1M 11-582~S20-35

s., Oporallon 01 test equIpment Poinlof wt Con1«ll ~U1n;p ..nd ~Uon
of equlpmenl

Pe<!or1D&n(ll! standard

•

56 Use the external variable attenuator
and the oscilloscope at.tenuation
controls to reduce the amplit.ude
of the two tones until they extend
just above tbe 0 line on the oscil
loscope display.

57 Adjust attenuatofll and oseilloecope
controls to allow the db amplitude
measurement of signalspikca ap
pearing on the oscilloscope dis
play. Note the level of the inter
modulation spikes on the display.
The intermodulation spikes should
be at least 35 db from the tone
peaks which were set at the 0 line
in step 56. See figure 5-16.

:18 Note level of suppresscd carrier seell
at the centerline on the oacUlo
SCOI>C disphy. The suppressed car
rier should be at leust 50 db down
from the tone peaks (fig. 5-16).

59 Note level of opposite Ilidebnnd
spikes. Tbe opposite Ilidcb;md
spikes should be nt least 50 db
down from t·he tone peaks.

60 Set the lI.naly~ing tClJt equipment
and the AN/GRe-l06system at
each frequency lilItcd below in
me, and repeat steps 49 through
59.

2.000 me 15.500 me
2.750 16.500
3.ll0 17.500
3.750 18.500
4.222 19.500
5.333 20.500
6.447 21.888
7.555 22.500
8.666 23.500
9.500 24.500

10.777 25.500
11.500 26.500
12.500 27.500
13.500 28.500
14.500 29.999

61 Disconnect all test cables.
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Tabk 5-14. RT-68tIGRC P'9(/,o.miRf/ Tut

.... O.-ation of test equipment PoInt of lest Control. ~Ina and oponlololl
of equlpment

Operate RT-662/GRC POWER
switch to ON.

Connect. cable W15 bet.ween t.he
RT-662/GRC POWER connector
and the 27 vdc power source, con·
ncct cable WI6 bet.v'een $M
442A/GRC (test sct) POWER con
nector and the 27 vdc power
source.

2 Plug tray A4 into t.hc test. set..
3 Test. sct. preliminary lJetUngs:

Refer to TM 11~6625-847-12for
preliminary set.tings of the test.
set and tray A<I.

<I Set test set SERV SEL switeh to
SSB/NSK.

5 Set tray A4 switches as followe:
4. RF BAND~WHIP-50flat 50 fl.
b. PA-RT to RT.

6 Connect cable \VII between RT
662/GRC PA CONTROL con
ncctor and test. eet PA CONTROL
connector. Connect.. cable WI2 be
tween RT--662/GRC AUDIO
connector and test. eet. AUDIO
IN-OUT connector.

7 Operate test. set and tray A4
POWER switches to ON.

8 Perform the remaining steps of
the procedure whUe observing
tray A4 CONTROL TEST
lamps.

For each step, the lamp indicated
in the Performance slandard
column should light.

9 •• _•••••••••• Set the RT-662/GRC MC and

KC controls for 02.000 mc.
Set thc SERVICE SELEC
TOn. switch to STANDBY.

10 •••• _. __ • • Slowly set the SERVICE SE-

LECTOR switch to each
operl\ting mode.

II ______ _____________________________________ __ With the SE ItVICE SELEC-

TOR in any operate mode,
set thc RT-662/G RC :\IC
and KC controls 80 that the
HF turret will tunc to each
one of its 30 positions. Ob
serve that while the HT-662/
G HO is tuning, B3 light.ll
momenlarily.

12 Disconnect all test cables.
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Not.~. Disl1lpf'd dimly IlIhteo1
lamps.

Lamps A-3, A-5, B~1
will light. (0-3 is
OIl nil the timc.)

Lamps A-3, A-5, B-1,
6-2,0-1,0-2 will
light cach position.
(0-3011 a.1I thc time.)

Lamps B-1, B-2, 0-2,
0-3 will rCIllJl.in
lighted during fre
quency change. Re
fer to table 5-15 to
determine which
lights in row A will
light for each turret
position.
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Tabl~ 5-16. R«ti~-Tran,mitter,Radio RT-6Bt/GRC Crxk Sequencu

Cod. line Tn., A4 _11'01 teIlllld>ts. ro... A
~'fll(l (me) ___ TUffli' pc:8ilJon

, • • , , • ,
2.0 to 2.5 • I • 1 • 1 • • I • 1
3.0 to 3.5 • • I • 1 2 • I • I •
I' to 15 I • • 1 • 3 1 • • • 1
15 to 16 1 I • • 1 • I • 1 I •
24 to 25 • 1 I • • 5 • I 1 • •
25 to 26 • • 1 1 • 6 • I • • 1
16 to 17 • • • I 1 7 • • • 1 I

• 17 to 18 • • • 8 • • 1 •1 I I
2.5 to 3.0 • 1 • • • 0 • • I • •
3.5 to 4.0 • 0 1 • • IO • 1 • 0 •
18 to 19 • • • 1 • 11 • 0 0 • I
19t020 • • 0 • I 12 • • • 1 •
26 to 27 1 • • • • 13 1 • • • •
27 to 28 1 I • • • I4 I 0 I • •28 to 29 1 1 I • • 15 1 I I • •
29 to 30 I I 1 I • 16 I 1 I • 1
20 to 21 • I 1 1 I 17 • I 1 I 1
21 to 22 I • I 1 1 IS I I • I I
22 to 23 I I • 1 I I' I • I I I
23 to 24 • 1 1 • I 2. • I I I •

4 to 5 1 • I 1 • 21 1 I • • I
5106 • I • I I 22 • • 1 1 I

810' 1 • I • I 23 1 1 • I •
9 to 10 1 I • 1 • 2. I • I • I
6 to 7 I I I • I 25 I I 1 1 •
7 t-o 8 • I I 1 • 26 • I I • I

12 to 13 • • 1 I 1 27 • I • 1 I
13 to 14 1 • • I 1 28 1 • • 1 I
10 to II • 1 • • I 20 • • I I •
11 to 12 I • 1 • • 3. I I • • •
1 Represents grounded code line, lighted test lamp.
o Represents open (ungrounded) eode line, test lamp not lighted.

Table 5-16. AM-SS49{GRC-I06 Code Inputs to Antenna CQupler Auemb!y lAS Teat

SU, Opelllt\on 01 test equipment Point of te!lt Cnntrol settln~ and opel"ltlon Performance $tandlU"d
olequ pment

--- --- --------- --_ .. --- ----- ---- ------------.- HClnovc the AM-3349/G Re-
106 from it!! case.

2 -------------------------------- ---------_ .... Remove the antenna coupler
l\S5Cmbly 2A3 from the Al\l-
3349/GRG-I06 main
chassis (pnrl\ ;;-39).

3 Connect the equipment al shown
in figure ;;-17.

• Test set preliminary settings:
Connect tray A4 to the S),I-
442A/GRC (~t set) then refer
to T),l 11-662;;-847-12 for !lre-
liminary control settings.
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Table 5-16. A M-8S49fGRC-106 Code Inputs to Antenna CQupler Assembly tAB Test-Continued

'"" Operation of tes~ equipment Point or te:s~ Conlrol setling:J and opera~lon
01 eqnipment

Set the Al\1-3349/G RC-I06
controls us follows:

PRIM PWR switch: OFF.
TUNE-OPERATE switch:

TUNE.
TEST nlETER switch: PRIM

VOLT.

Perlormance standard

6 Connect the external blower to a
110 vae source, and aim the
blower output towards the
Ai\1-3349/GRC-106 front panel
2A5A2Q2 heat sink.

7 Set the test set i\I.C. FREQ 10
MC switch to 0, 1 l\"1C switch
to 2, and.1 l\IC switeh to O.

8 Set the test set SERV SEL switch
to SSB/NSK, pA-ItT switch
to pA, alld POWER switch to
ON.

10 Set tray A4 POWER switch to ON,
RF BAND-500-WHIP switch
to HI<"' BAND, and ANT
MOTOR CONTROL MONITOR
switch to RF BAND.

11 Press and hold tray A4 ANT.
MOTOR CONTROL CODE
switch in the RF BAND
position.

12 Release tray A4 ANT. MOTOR
CONTROL CODE switch.

13 Set tray A4 ANT. MOTOR CON
TROL MONITOR switch to
CAP.

14 Press and hold tray A4 ANT.
MOTOR CONTROL CODE
switch in the CAP poaition.

15 Release tray A4 ANT. MOTOR
CONTROL CODE switch.

16 Refer to table 5-17, and set the test
set M.C. FREQ controls, and
tray A4 RF BAND-50l1-WHIP
switch to cach indicated position
to check frequency coding. Dis
regard all lamp indications other
than A-I through A-5, and B-1
through B-4.

NOIt. When ehecking ~lk>hm Jlne ~-odllllt 01
Ille A M-3:W9,/(J Re-lOti. usc a sp!lre cable or
connl-<:tor to hold lhe nag s"'iteh O~er tile
AM-3349_'GRC~10tl!ll Oil ~l LINE connector
in IhellT1lper position ror 5O-ohm Iln~opet(ltlon.
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Set the AtlI-3349/GRC-106
PRIM PWR switch to ON.

CONTROL TEST
lamps A-I, B-3, B-5
will light. C-3 will
remain on all during
the test.

Lamps A-I, B-3 will
remain lighted, B-5
will go out, a.nd G--l
light.

Lamps A-I, B-3 will
remain lighted, G--I
will go out, and B-5
will light.

Lamps A-I, B-3, and
B-5 will remain
lighted.

Lamps A-I, B-3, will
remain lighted, 8-5
will go out, and C-l
will light.

Lamps A-I, B-3 will
remain lighted, G--I
will go out, and B-5
will light.

Lamps A-I through
A-5, and B-1, B-2,

and B-4 will light in
different combin
ations, as indicated
on the chart. B-3
and B-5 will rcmain
lighted throughout
the test.
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TabU 5-18. A.1tf-3349/GRC-I06 COtk lnpvh to A.ntenna C01lpur AuemblV tA" Tut-Cont.inued

'u, PolntottMt

17 Diaoonnect. all t.e!lt. cables.

" Replace antenna coupler a&

eembly 2A3 in t.be AM
334;QfGRG-I06 chassis; then
replace chassis in case.

Table 6-17. AM-:J!J49/GRC-I06 Coding Sequt1lCe Teal

TrayM
CONTROL TEST

Iwlt<lh poIltlon

Tll!lt set
M.C. FREQ Iwltch poIltlon

10 MC 1 Me 0,) Me

EQuivalent
Fr&queney

(In me)
A-'

Tray M CONTROL TEST lam)M
(X Indlclltulamp II llChte:l)

A-Z A-3 A-4 A-3 8-1

RF BAND_. ._~.~

WHIP •• ~ •• ~

0 2 0 02. 0 X
0 2 5 02. 5 _•• _._.~X
0 3 0 03. '()

._._~._----- X
0 3 5 03. 5 ------------------ X
0 • 0 O. 0 ._~.~---------_. __ ._---- X X
I 0 0 10. 0 .__ ._-~~ .._-------_._._ .. ~._ .. X X
2 2 0 22. 0 ------------------------ X X
2 7 0 27. 0 ------------------------------ X X
I 0 0 10. 0 X

---~~-----_._-_.~ .. ~ ..~------------- X
1 I 0 II. 0 X ------------------------------ X
1 2 0 12. 0 ~ .. _... ~---- X _.. _-~.~~.~~ .. _--------~ X
I • 0 " 0 ------------------ X ---_._-~~~.~ X X
I 5 0 15. 0 ------------------------ X ------------ X
2 2 0 22. 0
2 7 0 27. 0 ------------------ X _._-.---.-.- X X
2 • 0 2' 0 ..~.~~------------ X ------------ X X
2 9 0 29. 0 ..------------.--- X _.. _.. ~~ .. _. X X
2 9 5 29. 5 ------------------ X ------------ X X
0 2 0 02. 0 X

--------------~-_._~-~_._-----------
X

0 5 0 05. 0 X
---~_._ .. ~._._~.~~-~._-------- X

0 7 0 07. 0 ------_._--- X ------------------------ X
I 2 0 12. 0 _._.. -~-----_... -. X ._~.~._._._~------ X
1 • 0 I4. 0 ------------------------ X ------------ X
1 9 0 19. 0 _._ .. ~----------_._---_._-_._. X X
2 • 0 28. 0 ---_.-._--~-------_._-_ .. _.. _.. _~--- X X
2 9 5 29. 5 -------------------.----._-.-._----- X X

Tabk 5-18. AM-""49/GRC-I06 From PaMl Aaaemblll Tuu

.... PerformaoCil standard

Remove front. panel from AM:
3349/G RG-I06.

2 Connect. equipment. as shown in
figure 6-18.

3 For preliminary cont.rol set.tlnga on
the teat. IIet and t.ray A4, refer to
TM 11-6&25--8U-12.
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Table 5-18. AM-SS49jGRC-I06 Front Pant! AlJlJembly TelJt8-Continued

SU, Operation of lest ~ulpm~nt Polnt of talt Control RttlnD and opentlon
01 equlpment

4 .......•__ ... _.. __ ._ ...•. _... _

5 Test. set. settings:
4. REG-XMIT 8witch to XMIT.
b. BERV SEL switch to SSBjNSK.
c. ALL M.C. FREQ. switches to O.
lot"". AU I..y A4 ecnlrol pan~l d..,natlon&

U.-cI tbJ"Cllllbout tbese front paneI-.:abl,1_
refer to tbe PA METER TEST _Ion unlea
otb__ IJ)eC:llied.

6 Apply power to test equipment.
7 Meter te!t8:

a. Connect oscilloscope to tra.y A4
ALC METER test points
and observe indication.

b. Adjust. tray A4 ALC METER
control to obtain centel' scale
indication on AM-3349j
GRG-106 TEST METER.
Obscrve oscilloscope de
flection.

c. Set tray A4 ALC METER
control Cully counterclock·_.

d. . __ ._._ .. _.•••• .•• _

fl. Adjust t.ray A4 ALC METER
control to obtain ecnter
scale indication on
AM-3349jGnG-I06 TEST
METER. Observe oscillo
scope deflection.

f. Set tray A4 ALC METER
control Cully counter
clockwise.

~. Disconnect ANjUSM-140A
(oscilloscope) and connect it
to tray A4 grid drive test
points.

h. ••• •. ••

1'. Adjust tray A4 GRID DRIVE
control to obtain center
scale indication on
AM-3349jGne-l06 TEST
METER. Observe O!lcillo
scope deflection.
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AM-3349jGRG-I06 pro
liminary settings:

4. PRIM: PWR switch: OFF.
b. TUNE-OPERATE 8witch:

OPERATE.
c. TEST METER 8witch:

DRIVER CUR.

____________________________ 0 vdc.

+ lOS ±21 mv dc.

Set Al\I-3349jGRG-I06 TEST
METER switch to POWER
OUT.

lOS ±21 mv dc.

Set AM-3349/GRC-I06 TEST
METER switch to GRID
DRIVE.

15 ±o.l vdc.
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Tobie 6-18. AM-3S~/GRC-l06Pront Panti A"~J( Tuu-Continued

,., Operation 01 testequipllU!nt

j. Set tray A4 GRID DRIVE
control fuUy counter
ciock",il;e.

1:. Disconnect oscilloscope.
I. Connect oscilloscope to tray

A4 ant.e.nna load/tune teet
points.

m. _

n. Sct ANT LOAD-ANT
TUNE switch to ANT
TUNE. Adjust tray A4
ANTENNA LOAD-TUNI~

control so that AM-3349/
ORC-loo ANT TUNE
meter indicator is at extreme
right end of red bar to thc
right. Observe oscilloscope
deflection.

o. Adjust tray A4 ANTENNA
LOAD-TUNE control 10

that A~I-3349/GRe-I06
ANT TUNE meter indicator
is at extreme left end of red
bar to the left. Obeerve
oscilloscope denection.

p. ----------------------------

q. Adjust tray A4 ANTENNA
LOAD-TUN E control 10

that AM-3349/GRe-l06
ANT TUNE meter indicator
is at start of red bar to the
right. Observe oscilloscope
deflection.

r. Adjust tray A4 ANTENN A
LOAD-TUNE control so
that AM-334!)/GRC-106
ANT TUNE meter indicator
is at start of red bar to the
left. Observe 08cillOl5COPC

deflection.
I. Adjust tray A4 ANTENN A

LO AD-TUN E control 10

that Al'.'[-3349/GRe-I06
ANT TUNE meter indicator
is at center scale.

I. Set tray A4 ANT LOAD-ANT
TUN E s",'itch to ANT
LOAD.

1<. _

Polntoltest ConlrOl.Ulnp and operation
01 equipment

Sct AM.-3349/GRC-I06
TUNE-OPERATE switch
to TUNE.

Set AM-3349/GRe-I06
TUNE-OPERATE Iwitch
to OPERATE.

Set AM-3349/GRe-IOti
TUNE-OPERATE switch
to TUNE.

P~rlorm...... standard

108 ±21 mv dc.

lOS ±21 mv. dc.

+1.5 ±O.3 vdc.

-1.5 ±O.3 vdc.
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Table 6-18. AlII-S349/GRC-J08 Fronl Parul Aumlbly Tuta-Continued

'" Openlion or test equtp"",,\ Point or_ COllUOltetUlliP and opontlon
otequlp~M

7 Meter tests-Continued
... Adjust tray A4 ANTENN A

LOAD-TUNE control 110

that AM-3349/GRe-I06
ANT LOAD met.er indicator
is 31. extreme right end of red
bar to the right.. Observe 0s

cilloscope deflection.
w. Adjust tray A4 ANTENNA

LOAD-TUNE eontrolllO
that AM-3349/GRe-I06
ANT LOAD mcter Indientor
is at extremc Icft end of rcd
bar to the left. Observe 0s

cilloscope deflection.
:1:. _

Set AM-3349/GRe-I06
TUNE-OPERATE switch
to OPERATE.

+108 ±21 mv dc.

-108 ±21 mv dc.

_____________ 0++000++0 -482 ±96 mv dc.

II. Adjust tray A4 ANTENNA
LOAD-TUNE control 110

that AM-3349/GRe-106
ANT LOAD met.er indicator
is at start of red bar to the
right. Observe oscilloscope
deflection.

%. Adjust tray A4 ANTENNA
LOAD-TUNE control 80

that AM-3349/GRe-l06
ANT LOAD meter indicator
is at start of red bar to the
left. Observe 08Cil108COpe
deflection.

aa. Disconnect oscilloscope.
abo Adjust tray A4 ANTENNA

LOAD-TUNE control 80

that AM-3349/GRe-I06
ANT LOAD meter indicator
is at center scale.

S Continuity lestll:
Caution: Controls must be opo

erated in the sequence given to
prevent equipment damage.
a. Confirm operation of all tray

A4 indicator lampll by
pressing each one to teat
for lighting.

b. + 0 + 0 0 0 0 ++ Cheek to _ that AM-3349/

GRe-loo TUN&-OPER
ATE switch is at OPERATE.

c. Set tO$t set REG-XMIT
switch to REC.

d. Set tray A4 RF BAND-SO D
WHIP switeh to 50 nand
observe lighted lampll.

e. Set test set REe-XMIT
switeh to XMIT. Ob6crve
lighted lamps.
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+462 ±96 mv dc.

Lamps Bi, B3, CI,
C3 and Cb will
light.

Lamps Bl, B2, C3
nnd C5 will light.
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Table 6-18. AM-$$#J/GRC-106 Front Panel A"llmbly Tutl-Continued

Step Opel'lltlon 01 lest equlpm~nt Point or test Control settings and operation
of equipment

Perronnance standard

f··············································

~ .._----_ ...._---_ ..._---_ .... -----_ .... ----- ..

h. •• ••• __ . ••• •• . __ ••

( ------_ .... ------ ...._-- ... _-

j. -_._ •. _-- •• -_._ .. __ •• ----_ •• -

Set AM-3349/GRG-I06
TUNE-OPERATE !wikh
to TUNE. Observe lighted
lamps.

Push AM-3349/GRC-I06 50
OHM LINE f1ng cOlluter·
clockwisc nnd hold.

Set AM-3349/GRG-I06
TUNE-OPERATE switch
to OPERATE.

Release AM--3349/GRG-I06 50
OHM LINE flag.

Set AM--3349/GRG-I06
TUNE-OPERATE switch
to TUNE.

Lamps BI, 83, B5,
C3 and C4 will
light.

Lamps 82, 83, B5,
C3 and 05 will
light.

k. Set test set REG-XMIT switch
to REC.

I. Rotate test set 1 MC FREQ
switch from 0 to 9, while ob
serving lamp 84.

m. Set test set. 1 MC FREQ switch
to O. Obacrve that lamps Al
through A5 are not lighted.

n. Cheek the 5-line code by observ
ing lampe Al through A5 for
the various positions of t.he
test set. M.C. FREQ switches.
Switch poeitions and the cor
responding lamp sequences are
given in table 5-19. (Dis
regard all lamps other than AI
through A5 when pcrfonn-
ing these testa.)

9 Oont.inuit.y cheeks:
o. • ••••• •••

b. • •• ••••

c. On test act, cheek to see that
the 500 V LOAD is at low,
2400 VOLT LOAD switch is
at 1, and REG-XMIT
switch is at REC.

d. Connect OIlcilloscopc between
2A5A2TI-3 and ground. (Sec
figure 3-5 for location.)

II. Turn on blower and direct.
output to the 2A5A2Q2 heat.
sink.

f· .

Lamp lights between
switch settings.

____________________________ See table 5-19.

Check to see that AM-3349/
GRG-loo PRIM PWR
switch is at OFF.

Set AM--3349/GRG-I06 TEST
METER switch to PRIM
VOLT.

Connect 27 vdc power lOun:e to
PRIM POWER connector 011

AM-3349/GnG-I06 front
panel.
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Table 5-18. A Af-M.f.9fGRC-I06 Front Parul AUDrlblll Tata-Continued.., Opc:ratlon of test equlpmtn~ Point ottes~ Controllettlnp and open.tlon
of equipment

9 Continuity checks-Continued
g. Turn on 27 vdc power source

and adjust for 27 vdc.
h. ~ •

i. Obecrve ammeter indication on
27 vde power source.

j. Connect TS-352B/U (multim
eter) bct"'een PRIM V tellt
point on the AM-3349jGRG
106 and ground. See figure
3-3 for location of test point.

1:. ••••• .~ _

I. . . •••••• _

m. _

\1.. Connect multimeter between
LV test point on the AM
3349/GRG-I06 and ground.
See figure 3-3 for location of
test point.

o. Set test set 500 V LOAD
switch to HIGH. Observe
multimeter indication.

p. Set trist set 500 V LOAD
switch to LOW.

q. -- •• -._--------------------

r. •• _

II. Connect multimeter between
HV tellt point on the AM
3349/GRG-I06 and ground.
Sec figure 3-3 for location of
test point.

t. __ • .. __ •.•••• _

u. Depress lamp Cion tray A4
to disable high voltage
circuitry.
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Set the AM.-3349jGRG-I06
PRIM PWR switch to ON,
and the TUNE-OPERATE
switch to TUNE. Re!let by
switching to OPERATE and
then baek to TUNE if ncc
essary.

Observe AM-33-i9/GRG-I06
TEST METER indication.

Set Al\I-3349/GRG-I06 TEST
METER switch to LOW
VOLT.

Observe AM-3349/GRG-I06
TEST METER indication.

Set AM-3349/GRG-I06 TEST
METER switch to HIGH
VOLT.

Observe AM-3349jGRG-l06
TEST METER indication.

Set Ai\I-3349/GRG-106
TUNE-OPERATE switch to
OPERATE.

Approximately 12 amp.
Observe that I3mp
C2 on tray A4 is
lighted.

+27 ±l vdc.

Pointer should indicate
in the green (.6.)
portion of seale.

Pointer should indicate
in green (.6.) portion
of scale.

+525 ± 25 vdc.

+525 ± 25 vdc.

Pointer should indicate
in green (.6.) portion
of SCAle.

+22.8 to +25.2 vdc.

Multimeter indicates 0
volt. Oscilloscope
waveform disappears.
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Table 5-18. AM-S549/GRC-106 Front Panel Assembly TeSIs-Continued

Step Operotion 01 te«t equIpment Point or test Control setUngs and OperatlO'1 Perrormance standard
or equipment

.. Set the test set REC-XMIT -------------- ---------------------------- Multimeter: +22.8 to
switch to XMIT, then back +25.2 vdc.
to REC and observe mul- Oscilloscope: Period:
timeter and oscilloscope 0.88 ±22 ms.
indications. Risetime: ~30 ",sec.

Falltime: ~30 psec.
w. Rotate test set 2400 VDC -------------- ---------------------------- At position 7, the

LOAD switch from positions oscilloscope wave-
1 through 8. form will disappear.,. Set test set 2400 VDC LOAD
switch to position 1.

y. ---------------------------- -------------- Reset high voltage on AM- Oscilloscope waveform
3349/GRC-I06 by setting should reappear.
the TUNE-OPERATE
switch to TUNE and back
to OPERATE.,. ---------------------------- -------------- Set AM-3349/GRC-I06 TEST
METER switch to PA CUR.

,a. ---------------------------- -------------- Press and hold AM-3349/ TEST METER will
GRe-I06 PA IDLE CUR show fuJl-senlc
switch (Sl), and observe deflection to thc
TEST METER indication. right.

abo ---------------------------- -------------- Release AM-3349/GRe-l06
PA IDLE CUR switch.

M. Connect multimeter between -------------- ---------------------------- 10 to 12 vdc.
2A5A3El and ground.

ad. Turn off power source to
AM-3349/GRe-106 front
panel. Leave test set power
on and set test set REC-
XMIT switch to XMIT.

". Connect multimetcr between thc -------------- ---------------------------- Less than I ohm.
normally open contact of
2A5K1 (rear contact) and
the WHIP connector on AM-
3349/GRC-106. Sec figure
3-5 for location of relay.

a{. Connect multimeter between the -------------- ---------------------------- Less than 1 ohm.
normally open contact of
2A5Kl (rear contact) and
the 50 OHM LINE con-
nector (hold back flag switch)
on AM-3349/GRe-106.

a,. Release flag switch. Connect -------------- ---------------------------- Greater tha.n 1 megohm.
multimeter between AM-
3349/GRC-I06 RCVR ANT
and WHIP connectors.

a'. Connect multimctcr between -------------- ---------------------------- Greater than 1
AM-3349/GRC-I06 front megohm.
panel ground and thc follow-
ing connectors:
RF DRIVE
RCVRANT
50 OHM LINE
WHIP
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Table 6-/8. AM-$'49jGRC-/06 From Pend A ...embly TaU-Cootinued

"" Optn.tioD 01 UISt equipment Point 01 test

9 Continuity checks-Continued
ai. Set test set REC-XMIT to

REC.
aj. Connect multimeter between

Ai\.I-3349jGRC-I06 RCVR
ANT and WHIP connectors.

a'.
ai. Turn off power source to AM

3349/GRC/I06 (iC separate).
am. Turn blower off.

an. Set test set SERV SEL and
PRIM POWER switches to
OFF.

M. Set tray A4 POWER switch to
OFF.

ap. Disconnect all test cquipment
and ca.hlcs from the AM:
3349/GRC-I06 Cront panel.

10·«•. Rder to ~3-3.11d I-S ror the iocll
lion 01 telt ,.ooInl$ c:al1ed ... t In 110., followlna

""'-
aq. Connect multimeter between

AM-3349jGRC-I06 test
point JI-AI and RF DRIVE
connector.

4/'. Connect multimet.er between
AM-3349/GRC-I06 test
point JI-26 and the front
panel caIlting.

aI. Connect multimeter between
AM-3349/GRC-I0650
OHM LINE and RCVR
ANT connectors.

at. Connect positive end of multim
ewr to AM-3349/GRC-I06
test point A2Kl-4 and the
negative end to test point
A2Kl-2.

au. Reverse multimeter leads, con
necting poaitive end to
A2KI-2 and negative end to
A2KI-4.

all. Di!lCOnnect all test cablcs.
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Set AM-3349jGRC-I06 PRIM
PWR switch to OFF.

LeSll than I ohm.

Less than I ohm.

LeSll than I ohm.

LeSll than I ohm.

Greater than lOOK
ohms.

Less than 200 ohms.
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Tabk 6-19. Svnuh Poritum, (",ad Lamp Sequmce for CeMk Lim eM'"
MC FREQ P1tdl podUOIII Equlva*l~ rreq llIumtnt.ted Iamp&

(In _J
.1 Me ,MC lOMe .. ., .. A' A'

0 2 0 2. 0 ---------- x ---------- X
5 2 0 2. 5 ._-------- X
0 3 0 3. 0 .... ------ ---------- X -_ ...._--- X
5 3 0 3.5 .. -----.-- ---------- X
0 , 0 '.0 X ------- .. - X X
0 5 0 5. 0 .. ----.--- X -------_ .. X X
0 6 0 6. 0 X X X ...._----- X
0 7 0 7. 0 ......_--- X X X
0 8 0 80 X -------_ .. X .._------- X
0 9 0 9.0 X X ------ ..-- X
0 0 1 100 _._------- X ---------- -- ..._---- X
0 1 I 11. 0 X ---------- X
0 2 1 12.0 ._-_._.--- -----_ .. _- X X X
0 3 1 13.0 X ---- .. ---- ---------- X X
0 , 1 IU X ---------- ------_ ... X
0 5 1 15.0 X X .-._----_. ---------- X
0 6 1 16.0 ..._----_. ---- .. ---- ------._.- X X
0 7 1 17.0 X ---------- ---------- ----.----- X
0 8 1 18. 0 ---------- ---------- ---------- X
0 9 I 19.0 ---------- --------_. ---------- .... ------ X
0 0 2 20.0 ... -----.- X X X X
0 1 2 21. 0 X --_ .._---- X X X
0 2 2 22.0 X X ---------- X X
0 3 2 23.0 .---.----- X X ---------- X
0 , 2 2U ---------- X X
0 5 2 25.0 --_._----- ---------- X X
0 6 2 26. 0 X
0 7 2 27. 0 X X
0 8 2 280 X X X
0 9 2 29.0 X X X X
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W'
AUDIO OUT

CONNECT2W
DIGITAL READOUT, AS

SIMULATOR, RADIO ELECTRON IC SIGNAL
DffiECTED

FREQUENCY SM-I4A/GRC AN/U5M-.20'1 INPUT

PA
WIAUDIO CONTROL

POWER IN/OUT W2

Wll OUTPUT

VARIABLE
ATTENUATOR

W12 RECEIVER PA FREQ HP-355D
IN CONTROL STD

INPUT

RT-662/GRC

RF W3
- AUDIO POWER DRIVE

]W16 POWER SUPPLY
27 +2VDC

WI' -
PP-4'163/GRC

T~5820-520_35_300

Figure 5-1. Frequency accuracy and vernier tuning teata, connection diagram.

UO-274B/U TEE
CONNECTOR
ADAPTER

w' i W'

INPUT RF OUT SIGNAL

VARIABLE ATTEN, ,,"'- INPUT

HP-355D SIGNAl.,

OUTPUT GENERATOR A"l/US,M_ 207

25 OHM LOAD ADAPTER~W3
AN/GRM~O

Ivol.,TMETER

RECEIVER
rn

METER
RT-662/GRC POWER

ME_SOA/U

PA WlO
POWER

..!~'
AUDIO CONmOL ,

W121 IWH
SUPPI.,Y

CONNECT
r-AS DIRECTED pp_476!/

G"C
10 MW 'W AUDIO PA
AUDW OUT IN/OUT CONTROL W"

POWER

SM_4'1A/GRC

TM!820_520

Figure 5-11. Aud1'O power circuit and overall gain tests, connection diagram.
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TRANSM IS5 ION
51GNA.... GEN..RATOR

TEST SET
AN/GRM-50

RF OUT
SIERRA 30$ ,on

.-l,r WI
SIGNAL AN/U5M_ :it07

UG-274B/U TEE W2 INPUT
CONNECTOR
ADAPTER VARIABLE

ATTENUATOR
305 PROBE HP-355D

OUTPUT

rr-- ADAPTER (25 OHM)

RECEIVER
IN

RT-662/GRC
PA W16

AUDIO CONTROL POWER

- ---, WI2J WillI I ;
OUT- IN lOMW 2W AUDIO PA
..... E-30AIU

AUDIO OUT CONTROL
PP_7I3{

27+INPUT ;= GRe
-

RF SM _ .-.uA/GRC
W15POWER

rN5820.520.35.

Figure 6-3. Audio diatortion te.I., connection diagram.

2VDC

'02
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CONNECT --;;;:;- ,50 OHM LOAD
AS DIRECTED W2 ADAPTER

27 :!:2VDC

.. L ..CTRONIC

VOL.TMETER

....N!URM-I4S

OUTPUT

VARIABLE
ATTENUATOR
HP-355D

LOUD8PE....K .. R WI INPUT

LS_IH!U I I W3

RECEIVER FREO RF
IN 'TO DRIVE

RT-662/GRC

PA
AUDIO CONTROL POWER

OR Wl2 Wll

'" AUDIO PA WIS
8 IN/OUT CONTROL POW.. R

AUDIO
SUPPLY

9 IN 600n SM_~/GRC POWER
W16 PP_7U

GRC

SIGN....L

W

G .. N.. R....T

W

....N/URM_

CONNECT
AS DIRECTED

ME-3OA/U

Till 58 20_ 520-35- 303

F£gure 6-4. Vox operation teala, connedion diagram.
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UG-274B/U TEE
CONNECTOR
ADAPTER

VDC

TM5820 520 35 30.

W2 -1 WI
I

INPUT RFOUT
SIGNALson
INPUT

VARIABLE SIGNAL.

ATTENUATOR GENERATOR
AN/USM~07

HP-355D
AN/GRM-50

OUTPUT

IW'
RECEIVER

IN
VOL.TMETli:R,

RT-662/GRC
METER

PA POWERME""",OA/u AUDIO CONTROL

W8 W12 W11

W16
AUorO AUDIO PA

POWER
OUT 10 MW IN/OUT CONTROL

SUPPL.Y

pp_76'/ 27.:!::2
SM_«ZA/GRC POWER

W15 GRC

- - -
Figure 5--5. Squelch tau, conna:tion dUigram.

%7 !2VOC

SICliNAL GENERATOR

AN/GRM-50 RFooT
SOD.

~
CONNECT W2 SIGNAL

AN/USM-a07

UG-Z74B!U AS DIRECTEO INPUT
RNe TEE VARIABLE
CONNECTOR ATTENUATOR

HP-355D
OUTPUT

AOAPTII:R WI..~ RECEIVER
IN

RT-662/GRC
POWER

PA
AUDIO CONTROL

OLTMIETII!:R
W"

METIl:R W12 wu "'OWER

ME-SCIA/U SU"''''L''''

'- ",,,,-QU/

L AUDIO PA ORCW8
IN/OUT CONTROL

AUDIO W15
OUT RF SM-.4.4A/ORC
10 MW POWER

, .. 5820_ 520_35_305

Fi9ure 5-6. Age tuu, connulion diagram.
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ONIC MULTI METER VOLTMETER,

ETEf;I ME...z6AjU METER
ANjUSM_ %07

_ 14:1 ME-3OAjU

I , SIGNAL INPUT
W5

~
SIGNAl-

Y
W'L RF GENERA-TORNECT AS DIRECTED

UG-274 B/U OUT
ANjGRM- :10

VARIABLE TEE CONNECTOR SO{\.

ATTENUATOR ?PTER
POWE:RHP-355D

27.!2VDCINPUT SUPPl-Y
PUTPUT W2

pp_ 4763jGRC

W3

RECEIVER W16 W15
LOAD? 1N POWER

TER
RT-662/GRC

PA
AUDIO CONTROL

WllIF OUT

;>-;
.! ."UG-274B/U TEE son AUDIO OUT PA

CONNECTOR RESISTOR LOAD lOMW CONTROL
ADAPTER ADAPTER

AUDIO
POWER I-IN/OUT RF 5M- 44%AjGRC2

E:l-ECTR

Wi

25 OHM
ADAP

CON

VOl-TM

AN/URM

W4

TM!582 0- !520 - 35-306

Figure 5-7. Receiver frequency rcaponse tests, connection diagram.
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UENCY(CPS)
(MC)2.0012.000,1002.000,010

!, J, ~AI, IWJ '0 vL! .U,}
'. •, ,, ,

0 , ,
,,

N,,

1/
0

V

0

0 o De REFERENCE = 1000 CPS (2.001 Me I

- SPECIFICATION MAXIMUM LIMITS
0

,
'0 '00 1000 10000 FREO2.000,001

,

'0
•o

Figure 5-8. Frequency response curve.

POWER
SIMULATOR
RF SM-442/GRC

W15TEST SET FA
CONTROL Wll DUMMY LOAD.

AUDIO EL.ECTR ICAL

OUT AUDIO DA_ 'r.I!U
IOMW IN/OUT

I
W5

CO&~ROL RF
UG-274 BlU OUT

AN!USM_ 207 SIGNAL 10-, TEE RT-662/GRC
INPUT CONNECTOR

ADAPTER WI' AUDIO POWER

MUL.TIMETER W16L

ME_ 26A/U
POWER

27.:!:: 2VDC SUPPLY

PP- 476J!GRC

Figure 6-9. Bfo tests connection diagram.
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TN~1l20 520 3~ 309

VARIABLE

RI'" SIGNAL.. ATTENUATOR

RT
HP-355D

GENIS:RATOR

AN/GRM_ so
OUT

Wl INPUT OUTPUT I-
son

w'

RECEIVER

MUL..TI MIS:TIS:R IN

ME_ %&AfU RT-662/GRC
POWER -

PA
AUDIO CONTROL

UG-2'14B!U TEE
A"'/USM_ 20" SIGNAL I- CONNECTOR

INPUT ADAPTER W12 Wl
W5 W15

POWIS:R

AUDIO AUDIO
~

SUPPL..Y
OUT IN/OUT
10 MW PP- '""!GRe;;

PA
f-- 27 .! 2VDC

SM- 4%AjGRC CONTROL W16

POWER

- - -

Figure 5-10. Signallew:l meter /es/3, connu/ion diagram.

SIMULATal
RF SM-U2/GRC
TEST SET POWER

PULSE W16
GENERATOR PA

TWO TONIS: INPUT OUTPUT CONTROL
W5 CONNECT POWIS:R

GIS: Nl!:IIlATOR

I / AS D':iCTED
'--

Wll SUPPL..Y ,
GO/l!: sc- 210 r-

UG 214 B/U RECEIVER
PP- oC7U/GIIlC

TEE PA
Wl

CONNECTOR rn CafTROL W15

AI)A.PTER
RT-662/GRC

POWER
OSC IL..L..OSCOPE: AUDIO

AN/USM_ 1"(IA IIL..OUDSPIS:AKE""

L..S- IP/U

1.!:ZVOC

TN 'IZO' ~20 - 35- 31 0

Figure 6-11. Noiu b/.onker tellts, connution diagram.
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CONNECT
AS

DIRECTED

C 1, 1M 11-5820-520-35

WIDP

50 OHM
AN_ 3M9/GRC_ 1045MUL.TIMETER OHMS LINE

TS_ 35ZB/U RCVR PRIM lW15COMMON POWERANT CONTROL POWIi:R

IWll SUPPL.Y

POWER~W16
pp_ 47113/GRC

PA
CONTROL

SM- t1UA/GRC

Figure 6-1!. A1lknIW Ira~/er ""ll, cu",n«tiun diagram.

27 :tZVOC

WIDP

DUMMY LOAD,
50 OHM

AM-3349/GRC-I06

ELECTR ICAL LINE
DA- 75/U RCVR RF PRIM

ANT DRIVE CONTROL POWER
Wl' POWER

SIGNAL Wll SUPPLY

GENERATOR pp_ 47U/GRC

Wl'
AN/GRM_ ~.o PA

CONTROL POWER
RF OUT

JWl
SM_ 42A/GRC

CONNECT
AS

DffiECTED

27~ 2VOC

Pigure 5-16. Hig"~e rud circtt.il Ie.., ccmnectw", diagram.
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s,

TIIl58Z0 520 35 313

DUMMY l..OAD
ANSMISSION

El..ECTRICAl..
ST SET -- - -

OA_ 7SJu
ERRA _

c:: HP-ll042A
COAXIAL TEE CONNECTOR

WI' 50 OHM PRiM
W1S

I--ADAPTER LINE POWER
GDED PARro. A51870

AM-3349/GRC-I06
W3 CONNECT

27 !2VDCAS DIRECTED RF
CONTROL DRIVE

~
POWER

$M_ u:l.AfGRC WUI WI SUPPl..Y

PA RF pp- "763/GRC

POWER AUOIOIN AUDIO CONTROL DRIVE WI'soon IN/OUT
RT-662/GRC

W12
AUDIO POWER~6

CONNECT AS DIRECTED
(USE we or W9)

A, ,
TWO TONE TWO TONI!: II!:l..ECTRONIC

GENERATOR GENERATOR VOl..TMETER.

GO/E $C_ .110 GO/E SC_ IIG METER

NO. I NO. I MII!!:_ :soAIU

- - -

CONNECT
AS

DlRTTEO

W'

TR

TE

ME- ZU\.IU

MUl..TIMETER

Figuu 6-14. Radio Sd AN/GRC-I06, '1I1l,m t,w, connectiol'l diDgTam.

BRN BLUE

GEN'I
1500 CPS

4
510 51.

BLK

UTC-DO-T20
XFMR

TN5820- 520 - 3 5 - 31"
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SO DB

I

o LINE ----o,d
TONE PEAKS

,
35 DB

C 1, 1M 11-5820-520-35

1
~ CARRIER INTERMODULATION7

ThI~e20-5ZO- 35- 315

Figure 5-16. OM:illolcQpe prt'entnlwn, ANtORe-IOO Radio Set System u,u.
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TRAY A4
CONTROL TEST

I 2 3 4 ,
SM_ 44%A/GRC

AOOOOO
BOOOOO
COO 00 0 CONTROL POWER

WI'

WI'
AM-3349/GRC-I06

Wll CASE
OR SPARE

~VERTE.RASSEMBLY

W231

ANTENNA r-------, CONTROL

COUPLER
, ANTENNA , POWI::R, ,

AM-3349/GRC-I06 -MODULE - ~ COUPLER, SUPPLY

2A3 : ~:S : CHASSIS

I PF'_ 4763/GRC
REMOVED J.. _______,

PRlM WI'
POWER

21!2VOC

USE AS
DIRECTEO-

EXTERNAL
BLOWER

115 +3 VAC
POWER f----

60
C-PS

TM~e20-~20'3~- 316,

Figure 5-17. Test1"ng of Power A mplijier A M-3S49jGRC-108 code inputs to antenna coupler aS8emblyfAS, connecNon diagram.
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POWER
W16

POWER SUPPLY

SM- 44%A/GRC pp_ 4763/GRC

PA Wll 27.:!:2VDC
CONTROL

W15

TRAY A4
CONNECT

PA METER TEST AS
OffiECTED

ANTENNA ALe GHID
LOAD/TUNE METER DRIVE CONTROL PRIM

POWER
W19 J1,

J2 TEST eONNECTCH _.~ LV AM-3349/GRC-I06

ON TRAY A4 HV

DC-DC CONVERTER PRIM 50 OHM RCVR RE
CONNECTOR ON VOLT LINE ANT WHlP DRIVE
AM-3349/GRC-I06

OSC 1LLOSCOP E

AN/USM_ 140A

MULTI METER

TS- 3Sze/u

EXTERNAL
BLOWER

115 ±3 VAC _ POWER
60 CPS '-------~

USE AS
DffiECTED

Tt.!:l820- :lZO -3:1- 311

Figure 5-18. Power Amplifier AM-SSJ,9IGRC-106 front panel assembly tests, connection diagram.
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Soction III. GENERAL SUPPORT TROUBLESHOOTING

Table 6-~O. Internal ALe A..ernbl~ IAIAS, B-Terminal
Vollage Mea.rurementa

5-6. General
Caution: The equipment is transistorized.

When measuring voltages, use tape or sleeving
(spaghetti) to insulate the entire test prod,
except the extreme tip. A momentary short circuit
ean ruin a transistor.

a. Voltage measurements for the E-tcrminaLs
and transistor terminals Ilre given ill paragraphs
5-7 through 5-22. For ea.ch module or sub·
assembly, the voltage measurements represenL
the conditions that would exist if the module 01'

subassembly was properly connected to the main
chassis, receiving its proper input nnd output
voltages, with the RT-662/GRC and the AM
3349/GRG-I06 properly connected and operating
in the receive mode. All dc voltage measurements
in the charts in this section were made with
Multimeter ME-26A/U. All ac voltage measure
ments unless otherwise indicated, were made with
Voltmeter, ElectronicAN/URM-145. Wheremeas
uremeDts were made under special conditions,
the conditions are listed either in the chart, or in
the instructions immediately preceding the chart.
Where special test equipment is called out, such
as an oscilloscope or a se1ecti"e voltmeter, refer
to the list of test equipment in paragraph 5-3
for proper nomenclature.

b. Terminal and parts locations are included
in figures 5-19 through 5-70.

5-7. Internal A1c Assemblies 1A1A5
a. Transistor Dc Voltage Measurements. The dc

voltage measurements for transisLor Ql should
be within plus 01" minus 10 percent of the indi
cated value. The measurements were; 3.1 volts
dc to 4.1 volts de; emitter -2.5 volts dc to 3.5
volts dc; a.nd collector -19.5 volts de.

b. E-Terminal Voltage .Measurements. Refer to
table 5-20.

Table 6-fU. lOO-Kc Svnlh~,i%~r Module IAt, Transi.dor
Dc Vol/age Mea,urement,

9
o
o
o
o
o
I' 3
o
o
o
o
o

7.6
8.0
8.0
8.1
80
4.3
o
7.8
9.2
7.8

liS. 6
l. 55

De volto.ge to ground

II ~; C

7.5
7.8
7. 8
7. 8
7.'
3.9
0.55
7.5
9. 1
7.•

13.2
1.1

AlQl (high) _
AIQ2 (Iow) _
AIQiS (high) __ • ._
AlQ4 (Iow). _
AIQ5. _
A2Ql_ •• __ • __ . _
A2Q2 -•• _
A2Q3. _
A2Q4 _

A3QI_ •••• _. . _. __
A3Q2 - _
A4Ql b_. _

T••",I"",I V~td~ _fU"""'"

AlEL. 4.553 to 5.453 me at ll.levcJ of 0.58 ±0.12
mv rms 27.847 me at lL level of ap
proximately 3.0 mv rms (controlled by
agc voltage) whell the hi-band output is
required (Sierra. 305).

AIE2 •• __ ._ 19.5 ±0.5 vde with II. la-band output from
the module and ground with a hi-band
output from the module (ME-26A/U).

AlBa_.____ 4.553 to 5,453 me at a. level of 20 ±3 mv
rms (AN/URM-145).

Al &4.. _. ___ Ground.
AlEs 10 ±1 vde (ME-26A/u).
AIE6 Same as A1E2.
AIE7••••• _ Ground.
AIES_. 4.553 to 5.453 me at a level of 0.55 ±O.ll

mv rms 17.847 me at a level of approxi·
mately 3.0 mv nD8 (eonuoUed by age
voltage) wben the Io-band output is
required (Sierra 305).

AIE9._ •• _. 19.5 ±0.5 vde (ME-26A/U)·

Table 6-11. lOQ-Ke Synthui%<!r Module I At, B-Ter-minat
Voltage .MeQ,uremmt,

5-8. 100-Kc Synthesiz.r Modul. 1A2
a. Transistor Dc Voltage Measurements. All read·

ings in table 5-21 should be within ±5 percent
of tbe indicated value.

b. E-Terminal VoUage MtMUremen18. The volt
age measurements in table 5-22 were made witb
the instrument indicated in parentheses.

• Blaslnl b (ODtnIlJed by ace ....ltapa. V.IIIM Ihown .... typical.
• Nou"",.slblialn module. TheAU_mbly must bemtlovtd from modulia

by ulllOld~ll~loeads, 1o<8mtnc: lour~ on bottom of modulo!, aDd
IIlldlnl: It OUI. Connect tlw: At _mbly _I< to IIIe. module ...lth Jumper
~ to'lIe. Omoe unaoldn'ed loeads.

l'ooI~ _re..,.'
19.5 ±0.5 vde.
RF input at a 1e\'el of 2.5 v nIDl.

Ground.
Same as E2.
Ground.
Ale output at a level of 2.5 to 3.5 vde.
Ground.

Tr~otI..,

EI _

E2•••••••• _
E3 . __ . __

F.4•••••••• _
ES _

F6•••••••• _
E7 _
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Table 5-!H1. IOD-Kc S1J11lheai:er Module 1AB, E-Terminal
"ollolle lIfea'tlremen/4-Continned

Table 5-$£. 1DO-Kc Synlht3izer Module 1AB, E-Terminal
Vol/aile .Mealurement_Continued

Table 6-$S. Frequency Standard Module 1AS, Tra.n3i8tor
Dc Voltage Me(I3llremenU

5-9. Frequency Standard Module 1A3
a. Transi8tor Dc Voltage Measurements. All the

readings in table 5-23 should be within ±5 per
cent of the indicated value.

b. ~Terminal Voltage .Measurements. All volt
age measurements in ta.ble 5-24 were taken with
the instnlment listed in the parentheses directly
after the value.

- .....
o
o
o
o
o

cE

18.5
to. 7
12. 4
IS.8
17.8

B

19.0
11. 7
14.2
15. S
17.5

VoUdp _"" ..,.04

15.3 to 16.2 m\' fms spectnlm input. tlt. n
le,·cl of 20 ± 10 m,' rms (Sierrn 305).
(Sec figure 4-100.)

19.5 ± 0.5 ,·dc (ME-26B/U).
Ground,
Ground.
22.4. to 23.3 mc (AN/USM-207) at. a level

of 100 ±5 IllV rms (AN/UR).[-145)
when the Io-ht'l.nd output is required from
the module and 32.4 to 33.3 mc (oscillo
scope) at. :l level of 140 ±5 m,' rillS
(AN/URM-I-45) when the hi-baud out
put from the module is required.

4.553 to 5.453 Ille and 100-kc spectrum nt a
level of 70 ± 20 IllV rms (AN/URi\[-145).
(Sec figure 4-IOb.)

Snme 38 Al E5.
Same S!I AIEl.
7.1 me tlt 11. level of 35 ±5 mv rms (AN!

UR).I-145).
Ground.
Ground,
10 mc at 0. level of 50 ± Hi IllV rms (ANI

URl\'1-1(5).
19.5 ± 0.5 vdc (ME-26A/U).
Same as A2E8.
Same as A2E2.
Ground.
Same as AlES.
Sll.me as AIE6.
Same 0.8 AlES.
Same flll A2E8.
Same as A2E6.
Same lUI A2E7.
Ground.

A3E4 ••
A3E5 _
A3£6 _

TtTlllfMI

.'\2EIO _

A2EI5 _

A3E7 _
A3E8 _
A3E9 •
A3EIO _
A3EIL _
A3EI2 •
A3EI3 _
A3E14 •
A-4EL _
A4E2 _
A4E3 _

A2EIL _
A2£12 _
A2£13 _
A2l:;14 _

A3E'- _
A3E2 _
A3E3 •

A2Ql •••• _
A2Q2 _
A2Q3 • _
A3QI _
A3Q2 ••• _

VGI/I"I' .,.,..,_,.,

22.4 to 23.3 me (08eilloscope) at. a !e,·el of
130 ±5 m,' mlS (AN/URM-145) when a
Io-band output. is required from the
module, and 32.4 to 33.3 me (08eillOtlcope)
at a level of 150 ±5 mv rillS (AN/URM
145) when a hi-bond output is required
from the module.

4.553 to 5.453 me at a len!.1 of 0.30 ±0.06
my rms and 27.847 me at. n level of
approximately 0.06 Ill\' MUS (controlled
b~· age Yoll,age) when t.he hi-band output
is required from the module (Sierra 305).

32.4 to 33.3 IIlC at. a level of approximately
4.3 mv rillS (controlled by ngc \'oltage)
when the hi-band output. is required
(AN/URM-14S).

32.4 to 33.3 me at a le\·el of approximately
40 mv MUS (controlled by agc ,·olt,age)
when the hi-band output is required
(AN/URM-14S).

Ground.
32.4 to 33.3 Ille at 0. level of approximatelv

4.0 mv rms (controlled by agc voltage)
when a hi-band output is required from
t.he module (AN/URM-14S).

4.553 to S.453 mc at a leyel of 0.32 to ± 0.06
mv nIlS 17.847 me at a Ie,'el of approxi
mately 0.2 my nns (controlled by age
voltage) when the lo-band output is
required frOIll thc module (Sierra 305).

22.4 to 23.3 mc at a leyel of approximately
18 mv nns (controlled by age voltage)
when the Io-band output from tbe module
is required (AN/URM-145).

22.4 to 23.3 me at a le,·et of approximately
16 Ill\' rillS (controlled by age voltage)
when t.he lo-band output from the
module is required (AN/URl'I'l-145).

Ground.
22.4 lO 23.3 me at. 11. level of approximately

4.2 mv roUl (controlled by age voltage)
when the Io-ba.nd output. is required from
the module (AN/URM-145).

&me as AIEIO.
Age voltugo at n level of approximately

10 vde (function of age loop stuge gnllll;)
(r.lE-26A/U).

19.5 ±0.5 vde (ME-26B/U).
Same as AIEJ.
Ground.
4.553 to 5.453 me at. a level of 310 ±30 mv

nns (AN/URM-145).
19.5 ±O.5 vde (ME-26B/U).
10.747 me ut n. lovel of not. less thall 12

mv rros (AN/UH..M-145).
Ground.

AIEI6 _

A2EL_
A2E2 _

A1EI4 _
AiEI5 •

T....iul
AIEIO _

AIEIL _

AIEIL •

AIEI3 _

AlEI2 _

AIEI9 _
AIE2Q _

AIEI8 _

A2E9 •

A2E7 _
A2E8 _

A2E3 _
A2E4 _
A2& _
A2E6 _
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Tablt 6-M. Oren A8IItmbly IASAI, Tr(lruiator Dc
Voltagt Mtolurtmtnh

Table 6-.4. Prtqumey Sl.6ndard Module lAS, E-Ttrminal
VoUage MtlUUremmt

5-10. FrequC!ncy Standard Module Oven As·
s.mbly 1A3A1

a.. l'ransist07' Dc Voltage Mea.81l.remenls. All
mCnSlll'cmcnt.s in table 5-25 should be within 5
percent of the indicated value. The measurements
are for a properly adjusted oven at ambient
room temperature (current of approximately 85
rna from the 27-volt dc power supply).

\'011__"-.

)D.5 ±0.5 \'dc.
5-mv output. signal at a levcl or 160 ±40

IIlV rIDS.

Ground.
Zero. (Would be same Il.!I AIPI with AI

installed.)
Ground.
19.5 ±0.5 "de.
27 ±3 vde.
SaIllc a.s A2E3.
Same as A2El.
Ground.
7.0 ± 1.0 vdc.
Samc as A2P4.
Same as A2E4.
Same as A2E4.
Variable. Depends on oven temperature.

Tn.....d
AIPL _
AIP2 ._.

A2E2_. __ ._
A2f:3 _
A2E4 ._
A2E5•• _•••
A2P2_. _
A2P3 __ ._ •.
A2P4 _
A2P5 •• _. __
A2P6 _

A2P7._._._
A2P8 • __

T""lIl",or ,'oltq:o mtalurtment

"'" • E c

A2QL __ Not IlIcas- Not meas· 200 mv (1.7
urablc. urable. ke).

A2Q2___ Samc 1108 Not mcas· 1.7 v (17 ke).
A2Ql eol- urablc.
lector.

A2Q3 ___ Ll v {17 keL Not mCf!& Dc.
urablc.

AIP3 •••
A2EI •• _. __

b. Transi$lor Ac Voltage Mea.8'UTtfM7ltB. All
measurements in table 5-26 were t.aken with an
oscilloscope on a properly heated oven at ambient
room temperature. Tbe indications are nominal
and will vary according to the ambien t
temperature.

T(lbit 6-26. Ow:n Auembly IASAI, Tr(ln&i,lor Ae
I'ollpgt J1/t(l,urtmenl,

5-11. E·Terminal Voltage Measurements
The measurements for printed circuit board A2

were taken with the oven at 85° C, printed circuit
board Al removed, and with a current of approxi
mately 85 rna from the 27 vdc power supply.

Table 5-..,. OKll Autmbly JA"AI, E-TtirmifWl Voltage
M tG.!Ure1Mnl,

Ground.
19.5 ±0.5 vde (ME-26AfU).
19.5 ±0.5 vde (ME-2MfU).
5-me sine wal'e at. an Alnplit\lde or 650

±I50 10\' nos (Sierra 305).
5~ke sine \\'A\'e at. an amplitude or 220

±30 mv rms (Sierra 305).
Ground.
I-me sine wa\"e at an amplitude or 520

±80 mv nns (Sierr1l3OS).
Ground.
I-me signal at a lcvel or 110 ±20 IlIV rills,

4 mc signal at a level or 1.0 ± 0.25 volt
rros, und a 5 me signal at a level of 475
± 50 mv rms (Sierra 305).

I-mc signal at a Icvcl ot 1.6 ± 0.25 volt
rros, 4 mc signal at a level of 30 ± 7 mv
rms, and a. 5-me signal at a IC\'el ot 20
±5 mv rros (Sierra 305).

Same as A2EIO.
I Q-me sine WM'e at an amplitude of 50

± 15 IllV nus (Sierra 305).
Ground.
5-mc sille wa\"e at an amplitude or 650

± 150 m\' nus (switch A2S1 in internal
position) (Sierra 30!;).

Ground.
19.5 ± 0.5 \'de PfE-26A/U).
Same as A3E5.
Ground.
S-mc sine wa\"e at :m amplitudc ot 120

±30 illV rms (Sierra 305).
Ground.

A31:.'2 _
A3E3 _

Tn.l..,

A2El.._. __
A2E2 _
A2E3 _
A2E4 _

A2ElO. _

A2E8 _
A2EO ._

A3EO_. _

A2Ell_._ ••
A3EL _

A2E5 _

A3E4 __ • _
A3E5 ••
A3E6 __ • __ •
A3E7 _
A3E8_ ._. __

A2E6 •••
A2E7 • __

De voltqt 10 I""'nd
Translltor~

A IQI _. _. _•• _
A IAIQL _
AIAIQ2•••••• _
A IA2QL _
A IAZQ2._ •• _. _
AlA2Q3 _

B

N.,
7.4
7. .')
7.2

Iii. 0
7. S

•
measurable

as
OS
7.0

Iii. 0
7.6

c

14. .')
IU
15. 0

18 ±L 2
7

5-12. 10- and 1-Kc Synth.sin, Madul. 1A4
a.. TranaUtor De Voltage MtQ.8urement8. All the

readings in table 5-28 should be within ±5 percent
of the indicated value.

b. E-Terminal Voltage Mea.81lrement8. All volt
age measurements in table 5-29 were taken with
the test equipment listed in parentheses directly
after the value.
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Tablt 5-18. 10- and l-Ke Syn/ht,irer Modullt 1A4, Tr~Jlv·

,i8/0r De lIoltagt Mo::a8uremell/8
Table 5-19. 10- and I-Kc Sl/nlhuut'T Modul~ IA4,

E-Terminal Voltage Mea8uro::ment-Continued

27
0.2

IS
0.05

18.0
0."

o
12.5
9.•

o
o
o
o
7.4
o
o
7.'
o
2.3

13.4

VI' voltll,g~ to ,fOUnd

BEe

0.'
0.75
o
0.65
7.0
o
0.05
7.S
0.75
2.7

12.5
9.'

Vollagt m.........tllltlll

4.551- to 4.65Q..me !line wavo nt. an ampli
tude of 1.8 ± 0.3 volts rms (ANfUR:\1:
145).

1.94(J.. to 1.949-mc sine wave at. an ampli-
tude of 100 ± 25 mv rms (Sierra 305).

Same [Ill AIEll.
Same [Ill AIEIO.
8.'l,me as AlE\).
Ground.
Ground.
SpectTum: 2.48 to 2.57 me ill lQ-ke incre

menta with an 3mplitude of 160 ± 10 mv
peak·to-pcak (oscilloscope and Sierra
305) (.Il<le fig. 4-10/).

7.I-mc !line wave nt nn amplitude of 35 ± 5
mv nns (AN{URM-145).

Ground.
Complex !ligmu made up of 1.97 me and

9.07 me. The resultant has an nmplitude
of 85 ± 20 mv penk-to-pellk and is iIIu&
strnted in figure 4-10g (oscilloscope).

Same all AIE4.
Ground.
Same all AIEI5.
Ground.

AIQl -__ . _
AIQ2 & _

AIQ3 &_. __ ._. _

AIQ4 b__ . _
AIQ5 b • ~~ __ •
AIQ6 b _
A2QI • __ • ._
A2Q2_ +. • _
A2Q3 •
A2Q4 •• •

l)ee footnote! at end of table.

Ql receive tran!lmit.. _.

A2EI _
A2E2 _
A2E3 _
A2E4 _
A2E5 _
A2E6 _

A3EL _
A3E2 _
A4EL __ . __
A4E2 _

Tallllll'll
AlEI8 _

A2EL •

A2E8 _
A2E9 • __

Tabu 6-30. Tranamiuer IF and Audio Module IA6,
7'ranaiator Dc Val/age Mea,uro::melll,

5-13. Transmitter IF and Audia Module 1A5
a. Tral1mror De Voltage .i\feasurelMnt8. All

measurements in table 5-30 should be within
± 20 percent of the indica.ted value.

b. E·Terminal Voltage Measurements. All voltnge
measurements in table 5-31 were taken with the
test equipment listed in parentheses directly nft-el'
the value. All measurements should be within ±20
percent of Lbe indicated vs.lue.

c

17..j
o

1& 7
o
o

14. 2
o
o
o
o
II

o
7.5

1& ;;
03
fl. 0
&2

10.2
20. 0

a. I

••
10. i>

1&0
10. 3
10.3
lV. 0

1&0
01
0.3
7.0
0.0

20. 0
•. S

••
10 I
14.0

O. 0
O. 0

HI. 0

V<lll"~ IIIt<1fllr~""Nt

Noise blanking input.: -0.6 ±0.2 volt. peak
pulse (when noise blnnkcr assembly
IAIA6 ill functioning) (oscilloscope).

Ground.
Not. used.
6.50- to 6.59-mc sine wave at. Ill! amplitude

of 1.4 ± 0.14 volts peak-to-pcnk (oscillo
scope nnd ANjUS:'>I-207).

Ground.
I-kc pulllCs with II time period of 1 milli

second and nil lImplitude of 1.0 ±0.3
~·olt pcak·to-pcak (oscilloscope) (fig. 4
IOc).

Ground.
Ground.
Keyed oscilla.tor signal with nil amplitude

of 4.0 ± 0.5 volts peak-to-penk and aprr
of 1-ke as shown in figure '1-IOd ll11d e
(oscilloscope).

6.50- to 6.59-mc sine wave at all amplitude
of 55 mv nns minimum (Sierra 305 alld
ANJURM-145).

19.5 ± 0.5 vdc ()1E-26AjU).
4.551- to 4.65(J..mc sine wave at an ampli

tude of 120 ±30 mv rms (Sicrm 305 and
ANfUH.l'd-145).

Ground.
Ground.
1.94(J.. to 1.949-mc !line wave nt. an ampli

tude of 1.7 ±0.14 volt pcak-to-peak
(oscilloscope and ANfUSM-207).

6.50- to 6.59-me aine wave at nn amplitude
of 125 ± 25 mv rmg (Sierra 305).

Complex wave at. nn amplitude of 2.3 ± 0.4
voltll ring (ANfU 1U'·1-145).

AIEIO _

AIEI3 ••
AIE14 _
AIEI5 _

AIEI6 _

AIEI7 _

AIEIL_ •• _
AIEI2 _

AIEL _
AIES ._
AIE9 _

AI£5 _
AIEG _

AIE2 •
AIEJ _
AIE4 ••

AIEL. _

AIQL •••• _
A I Q2 • _
A IQ3 _
A IQ4. . _
AIQ.'L _
A I Q6 _
A lQ7 • _•• _
A IQ8 _
A2Q 1 • _
A2Q2 - • •
A2Q3 _
A2QL ••• _
A2Q5 - _

Table fr!9. 10- alld I·Ke Sl/lUhuizu Module lA4,
B-To::rmirwl Voltage Af~uro::mellt
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Table 5-30. Tranlm1'Uu IF and Audio Module 1.45,
Tranaiator Dc Voltoge Mealuremenll-Continued

Table 5-81. T,anlmiUtr IF and Audio Module lA5,
~Terminal Voltage Mtaaurtmenl8

• , c

A2Q5________ • _••••• 8.'
A2Q6____________ ._. • 0 19.5 A2E3______A2Q7 c__________ -- _-- ... 0.75 2.3
A2Q8____ • _•• _•••• __ 0.65 0 5.5 A2E4 ______
A2Q9___ •• _._ •• _•••• 0 12_8 A2E5 ______A2QI0______________ 12.8 12.5 0
A2QI L _____________ 0 0 13.0 A2E6______A2Q12 cd _____ ••• ____ 0.75 0 0.07

0.05 0 0
A3QI receive transmit... 3.3 0 19.5 A2E7 ______

2.3 0 19.5
....3Q2 reoei\'e transmit... 3.2 3.0 19.5

A2E8______

2.3 1.8 19.5
A2E9______

A3Q3 receive tranamit. 2.8 2.5 19.5
A2EIO_____

1.8 0.' 19.5
A3Q4_______________ 2.8 2.2 19.5

A2EII ___ ••

A3Q5__ ._ ••••••••••• 2.2 1.8 19.5

TrJ,nllslor ItIIg~

DC vnlta... to rround Voila,.. "'_11'.""111
5Q..ohm microphone input at a level of 2 v

rillS (microphone output). Open eireuit
voltage of 19.5 ± 0.5 \'dei short cireuit
current of 35 ±5 ma (T8-352BjU and
:llf;....26AjU).

6OO-ohm microphone input at a level ef 200
mv rm8 (AN/URM-145).

Grouud with ke)'ed ill the ow mode.
19..; ±0.5 \'do in the cw nlode (:\IE

26AjU).
I-kc pulsed input at a le\'el of 1.5 ±0.3

volt peak·to-peak (oscilloscope). Wave
fonn i8 square until ke}·ed.

Ground.
Ground.
Same Ilo8 A2E4.
Audio output at a level of 8.0 ±3.0 111\' rms

(ME-26AjU).
o vde when the VOll: switch is set at VOX or

PUSH TO VOX with the key down. 0.6
"dc in any non\'Oll: mode (key down) and
1.2 vde receive, ssb (push-to-talk) (ME
26A/U).

27 vde (ME-26AjU).
Ground when ke}'ed in am., !lSb, or nsk

mode of operation. 0.7 \'de in any other
condition (ME-26A/Ul.

0.6 vdc in transmit and 0 vdo in receive
(ME-26AjUl.

Not used.
2.5 vdo maximum in traUlsmit and 27 "de

in receive (ME-26A/U).
2.5 vde maximum in transmit and 27 vde

in reool\'e (ME-26Ajm.
G,round In ow and fsk.
Ground in ew.
10.5 ±0.5 vdo (ME-26AjU).
2.5 vdo minimum (ME-26AjU).
19.5 ±0.5 vde in reeeive and ground in

transmit (ME-26AjU).
2.5 vde minilllum (ME-26A/U).
Ground.
2.5 vde minirnum (ME-26AjU).
Ape output in a level of 1.0 vde minimum

(ME-26Ajm.
Ape output at a level of 1.0 vde minimum
(~1E-26Ajm.

Input to signal level meter in transmit at a
level of 1.0 vde minimum (ME-26A!U).

A2EI7-_._.

A2EI8 •
A2EI9~ _
A3E'- _
A3E2 _
A3E3 _

A3E8 _

A3E4 •
A3E5 _
A3E6 ._
A3E7- _

A3E9 _

A2EI2 _
A2EI3 ••

5-14. Frequency Dividers Module 1A6
a. Transistor Dc Voltage Mtasurements. All

measurements in table 5-32 should be within ± 15

percent of the indicated value.
b. &Terminal Voltage Mea.tUrements. All voltage

measurements in table 5-33 were taken with the

A2EI5 _
A2EI6__ • __

Ttl'IIIlllel
A2E2 _

1'011"", mtaaa't.,1l.l

Ppc voltage input at a level of 0 to 2.5 "de
depending on output RF signal level
(MF......26A/U).

1.75-me IF input at le\'el of 1 ±0.2 mv rms
(ANjUHM-I45).

Ground.
19.5 ±0.5 "de in transmit and ground in

reeeive (ME-2M/U).
Ape voltage input at a level of 0 to 2.5 vde

depending on the output RF signal
level (ME-26A/m.

1.75-mc am. carrier reinscrtion signal at a
level of 50 ±5 IllV rms (ANjURM-145l.

Ground.
Ground.
Not used.
Not Ilscd.
HI.5 ±0.5 vde (ME-2M/U).
Ground when the RT-662jGRC is ill am.

mode.
Ground when the ANjGRG-I06 is in tune

mode.
1.15-me IF oulpuL at a le\'el of up to 40

mv fillS dependillg on the amount of ape
and ppe control and the type of opera
tion (ANjURM-145).

Ground.
19.5 ±O,;; \'de (ME-26AjU).

AIEI3 ._

AIE3 _
AIE4 ._

AIE7 _
AIE8 _
AIE9 _
AIEIO _
AIEIL _
AIEI2 _

AIE5 ._.

AIE6 _

Tt,mi...'

AIEI4 _

• No ppe: s1pal appllecl (0 'l'oIt. doc lit ta"m1na1 AI E1).
• :-00 ape: af&rt&I appllecl (0 'I'Olta de lit t&l'lllinal Al £5).
• Ow~ of oper&Ilon waIf•.
• Ow mod_ 01~kIo hr•.

Tabh 5-31. Trammiller IF and Audio Module IA5,
E- Terminal Voltage ,\{lQ&uremtnla

AIEI5 _
A2EL •

AIEI- _

AIE2 _
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test equipment listed in parentheses directly after
the value.

Table 6-35. Frequency DilJirkr3, Module tAO, E-Ttrminal
VoUa~ M...,/UurelMnU-Cont.inued

• MeasurelllcnulIllde with FRY.Q VERNIY.R controlect,,~ON.

Tabu 5-32. FraqullFU:y Di~d...,r., Module I A6, Trami,16r
De \'ol16gt Mco.,urtmenU

Transl'tor stog<-

V,,"- _IIIWUII.l

So-kc 8quare wave with a. pulse repetition
of 20 microeeconda, and an amplitude of
1.6 ± 0.3 volt peak.to-peak (oscilloscope)
(see fig. 4-10l and 111).

lo-kc pulses with a pulse repetition of 100
microseconds, pulse width of 10 ± 2
microseconds at. 50% amplitude, and an
amplitude of 0.75 ± 0.1 ,"oU pea.k-to
peak OIlCillOl5COpe) (see fig. 4-1011 and 0).

2.53-mc sine wave with an approximate
amplitude of 0.66 volt rms (F REQ
VERNIER control at ON Rnd centered)
(Sierra. 305).

2.53--me sine wave with an amplitude of
approximately 6.7 mv r~ (FREQ VER
NIER control at. ON and centered)
(Sicrra 305).

HI.5 ±O.5 vdc (ME-26A/U).
o to 19.5 vde (ME-26A/V).
1.75-mc sine wave with an amplitude of

50 ±5 mv rms (Sierra 305).
Ground.
Spectrum (FREQ VERNIER control at

OFF): 2.48 to 2.57 me in 10 kc incre·
menu; pulse widt.h of 12 microseconds,
at 50% amplitude; amplitude of 2.4
± 1.2 mv per spectrum point. (see fig.
4-IOp and q) (Sierra 305).

Spectrum (FREQ VERNIER control at
ON): 2.48 to 2.57 me in 10 ke increments
with nn amplitude of 4 ± 2 mv per spec
trum point (see fig. 4-IOr and.,) (Sierra
305).

Ground.
o to ± 7 vde (ME-26A/V).
Ground.
19.5 ± 0.5 vdc (ME-26A/tn.
Same as A2E4.
I·kc pulse3 with R pulse repetition of 1

millisecond, pulse width I) ± 2 micro
seconds at. 50% amplitude, and an am·
plitude of 1.5 ± 0.5 volt. peak.to-peak.
(08cillOllCOpe) (see fig. 4-IOt and u)_

Ground.
Same as A3E3, except pulse width is 100

± 20 microseconds at 50% amplitudo.
Ground.

A2E14_ ••••
A2E15_ ••••
A2E16 _
A3EL _
A3E2__ ••• _
A3E3 _

5-15. Receive IF and Audia Module 1A 7
a. Transistor Dc Voltage Measurements. All the

readings in table 5-34 should be within ±20
percent of the indica.ted va.lue unless otherwise
specified.

Note. Transistors A1QI t.hrough AIQSand A2QI through
A2Q1O were meaeured with the RT-662/GRC in tbe
receive mode of operation and tbe a.ge circuit turned on.

A3E6__ ••• _

A2E7 _

A3E4 _
A3ES_ ••• __

A2EI2._. __
A2E13 _

A2E9 ._
A2EIO._. __
A2EIL _

A2E6 _

.13...
1.7
7.8
7.8
:j. 0
n.O
'.8
I.'
"5.•

16. 0
19.0
o
'.8
U
0.3
1.3

'.0
7.0
0. I
& I

&0
&7
&7
7. ;),..
9. ;j

0.. 2
19.5
10. 0

"'&.
&.
7.3
,. 0

I)c "oltn", to ground

B

In'
a2,..
7. ,
8. I
80
80
.5
,. 8
'.8
'.2

185
10. 2,.
&5
&5

••u. •

PrtqlUncll Dillider" Module tAO, B-Ttrminal
Voltagt.: M ea.surmtQlU

\'01._'1_
19.5 ±0.5 vde (ME-26B/tn.
5OQ-kc sine wave with an amplitude of 190

± 40 mv rms (Sierra 305).
Ground.
l00-ke pulses with a pulse repetition of 10

microseconde, pulse width or I ± 0.2
microsecond at 50% amplitude. and am·
plitude of approximately 7 volts peak.to
I>cak (oscilloscope).

lOQ-ke pulses with n. pulse repet.ition of 10
microseconds, pulse width of 1 ±0.2
microt;Ccond at 50% amplitude, and am
plit.ude of 0.75 ±0.15 volt peak.to-peak
(oecilloecope) (See fig. 4-IOA and ,).

S~t·rum: 15.3 to 16.2 me in 100-ke incre·
ments; pulse width of 0.75 ±O.l micro
second at. 50% amplitude; amplit.ude of
20 ± 10 mv per spectrum point. (see fig.
4-10j and k) (SiclTll. 305).

Ground.
19.5 ±0.5 vdc (ME-26A/tn.
19.5 ±0.5 vdc (ME-26A/tn.
Same as AIE4.
lQ-kc pulses with it Jlulse repetition of 100

microseeon<is, PUlllC widlh of 10 ± 2
microt;Cconds at 50% .Ilmplitude, and an
amplitude of 8 ± 2 volts peak-to-peak
(oecillOl5COpe).

AIEL_ •• __
A2EL_. _
A2E2 _
A2E3 _
A2E4__ ••• _

AlE5 _

AIE3 • __
AIE4 _

AIE6 _

T"aI.ul
AIEL _
AIE2__ ••••

Tobit: 5-63.

AIQL _
AIQ2 _
A IQ3 • ••• _
A IQ·L __ •• _. _
A IQ5 _
A2QI _
A2Q2__ ••• . _
A 2Q3 • __
A2Q4 __ • _
A2Q5 • ••• _
A2Q6__ ••• • _
A2Q7 _
A2Q8 ••• •• __
A2Q9 a- •• --. __ --
A3QL _
A3Q2 ••• •• __
A3Q3 _
A3Q4 _
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•

Ground.
HF age OUll>Ut at a le\'cl from 0 to -24 \'de

luinimullI ncgative (:\tl;;....26A/U).
Audio output. at a level of 750 ± 150 mv

rills (A!'\/UR:'o{-145\.
1.75-mc injectioll at a le\'el of 4 ±2 m\'

rills (AN/UltM-145'.
Ground.
19.,j ±0.5 "dc (:'o1E-2M/rn.
o to 19.5 ±0.5 dc, depending on setting of

MANUAL RF GAIN control (i\1E-26IA,.
-30 "dc (ME-2M/Ul.
19.5 ±0.5 vdc (when age lSwitch is at on)

(ME-26A/U).
Same as AIE9.
Samc as AIE9.
Not measurable.
Same as AlES.
Samc as A2£4.
2.9 to 19.5 ±0.5 vdc depending on setting

of the BFO control (ME-26Alu).
o to 20 vdc dcpending on setting of the

BI"O control and A3R4 (ME-26A{Ul.
19.5 ±0.5 "de (ME-26A/ffi, ew only.
19.5 ±0.5 "dc (ME-26AIU\.
1.75-me injection at a Icvel of 50 ±5.0 m"

rillS (AN/URM-145).
Grouud.
Samc as A2E4.
Ground.
Same as .4.3E5.
Ground in reocivc and 20 \'de in transmit

(ME-26AIU).
Ground.
Ground.
1.75-lllc IF input at a levcl of 3.2 ± 1 IllV

rms (AN/URM-145).
Not used.
19.5 ±0.5 vdc (ME-26A/U).
Not used.
Ground.
IF oUlput to 8sb crystal filter at a lcvcl of

2.4 ± 1 mv rillS (AN/URM-145).
Audio input at a level of 8.0 ±2.0 mv rUlS

(ANIURM-1451.
Ground when AN/GRC-too is in a tune

condition.

5-16. Translatar Modul.1A8
a. Transiswr Dc Voltage Measure-rnent8. All of

the readings in table 5-36 should be within ±5
percent of the indicated value.

b. E-Terminal Voltag~ Measurements. All volt
age measurements in table 5-37 were made with
the instrument listed in parentheses directly after

A21':5 _
A2E6 _
A2E7. _

A4EI2 _

A4EII. _

A3E6 _
A3E7 _
A3E8 _
.4.4EL _
A4E2 •

Table 5-35. Recei~ IF and Audio Module I A7, E-T.,minal
Voltage Afea.urement.t-Continucd

T.,IIIlnal

A21::1. ••• __
A2E2 _

A3E2 _

A4E6 _
A4EL •
A4E8 _
A4E9 _
A4EI0 _

A3E3 _
A3&L _
A3E5 _

A4E3 _
A4EL __ • __
A4E5 _

A2E8 ••
A2E9 _

.4.2EIO •
A2EIL _
A2EI2 _
A2EI3__ ._.
A2EI4 _
A3EL ••

c

16.,')
o
0.04
o
o
o
o

19.5±0.5
o

19.5±0.5
19.5±0.5

1.2
19.5±5.0
19.5±0.5

7.4
8.8

18.5
18.5
o
0.3Z

B

o
7.0
o
7.0
7.4
7.1
7.4
4.0
3.2
2.'
2.0
1.4
0.86
0.86
0.34
'.8
7.0

19.0
7.6
0.3

B

o
6.8
0.7
6.8
7.0
6.8
7.2
4.0
4.0
3.2
2.'
0.8
1.4
1.4
0.98
'.2
8.'

18.0
7.4
0.0

VallGg~ m.alur.m.nt

Ground.
Receivc JIo' at a Icvel of 1 IllV nus (ANI

URM-145).
Ground.

. Reooi\'c IF at a level of 0.58 mv rms (ANI
URl\I-145).

IF age at a IC\'el of 1 to 5 \'dc (ft'lE-26A/U).
Not used.
Ground.
Hecei\'c IF output at a le\'cl of 24 ±3, with

I mv rm8 at A4E5 (AN/UR:\I-305).
Rccei\'c IP at a IC\'cl of 3.2 ±1.5Illvrms

(AN/URi\l-145).
Samc as A IE9, balanced within 0.2 IllV.
Not used.
I!l..j ±O.,j vdc (:'>1I-';"'26AIU),
HI.::' ±O.::' nlc in cw ouly (:\ll::-26AIUl.

AI£3 _
AI£4. _

Terminal

AIE5_. __ ••
AIE6 _
AIEL __ • __
AIE8 _

AI1::9 _

AlEL _
AIE2 _

AIEIO _

t\1E1L ••••
AIEI2 _
AII':I;; _

Table 5-35. Receive IF and Audio Module 1A7, B_Terlllinal

Voltage lI/ea.ure1llenu

AIQI _

AIQ2 ••••••••••
AIQ3 _

AIQ4 •••••••••
AIQ5 _
A2QI •• _•••••••
A2Q2_. •• •
A2Q3 _
A2Q4 •••• _•••
A2Q5 ._
A2Q6 ••• _•• __ • __
A2Q7 _
A2Q8 •••••••
A2Q9 _
A2QIO •• _•• __ ••
A3QL • _
A3Q2. _
A3Q3 • __ ._ ••••
A4QL __ • • •
A4Q2 •• __

Transistors A3QI, A3Q2, and A3Q3 were measured with
the RT-662/GRC in thc receive mode of operation and
the SERVICE SELECTOR swilCh set at CW. Transistors
A4Ql and A4Q2 were measured with thc RT-662/GRC
keyed Wld in a trnnsmit condition.

b. E-Terminal Voltage Measurements. All voltage
measurements in table 5-35 were taken with the
test equipmen t listed in parentheses directly after
the value.

Table 6-34. R~cei,~ I P and A udin M oduh IA 7, Tronn.tor
Dc VoUoge M~a.uremenl.f
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Toble 5-98. Tro1Ulowr Jlodult lAB, Trowlulor 1),

Foliage l\lea'UrtlMnt,

the value. All de measurements that do not ha.ve
an indicated tolerance should be ±5 percent of the
indicated value.

AIQL ____ HI. a I!J. 4 " . IU ;J !J. !J 6. ~. ,
AIQ2 _____ 4.25 ,. 0 0 0 tJ
A2QL ___ • 9. 7 9 3 3. i;, Ill. :!,j I!). 2.j 1- .,.,.
A2Q2_____ 19.4 19.3 9.7 14. 4 14. 0 9. ,
A3QL ____ 15. f)

'" 0
8.2 19.4 HI. 2 18. a••A3Q2 _____ 0. 57 034 0 10. " lO,2 4. 2.-,

A3Q3 _____ 0.34 0 0 '.6 • .0- 0.,

Tablt 5-97. 7'rorulolor Module lAB, B-Terminal l'oUoge
Mta3Ur,mt1'll

Tro1Ulotor .-\fodule lAB, E-Terminal IToltoge
'\/w"urtmcmt
v~_...._

I!l.J ±O.J "de ill T'CCC!h'c and ground in
transmit (MB-26A/U).

Ground.
22.4 to 23.3 me or 32.4 10 33.3-me injection

at an amplitudc of 80 ± 15 lll\' rills in
!Jolh transmitAnd reooivc (AN/URl\I-145).

111.'1 ±O.5vde 10 and ground hi (ME-26AfU).
Whell or>crating in lo-b:llld only, 20-Ille if.

at an amplitudc of ;.I db ± 2 db al)()\'C

Ic"cJ n.t terminal A2El in transmit and
U.;j 111\' rillS ±3 db ill receive (Sierra 305);
o "de hi and 10.5 \'de Ie C\LE-26A/U).

to ± 1 vde (),IF,.-26A/Ut
o \'de hi and 10.5 vde 10 (ME-26A/Ul.
Whcn operating in hi-band only, 30 mc if.

at an amplilude ef 3 db ±2 db aoo"c
IcvcJ at terminal A2EI in transmit and
0.6 Ill\' rillS ±3 db ill reCC!h'c (Sicrra 305);
fl.5 vde hi and 19.5 vde 10 (),1&-26AfU).

19.5 ±0.5 "de hi and ground (ME--26AfU).
flJi vde hi and 19.5 ±0.5 \'do 10 (l\IB

26A/U),
2.5- to 23.5-me injcetion at a Ic\'cl or ."iIi

+25 IllV rms ill trall!~lIlit and reeeivc
(AN/URl\I-145).

Ground.
Whcll operating in 100bAnd only, 20 lIle IF

at. an amplitudc of 3 db ± 3 db aoo\'c
IcvcJ at terminal A2£1O in transmit. aud
0.33 mv rms ±3 db in reeeivc (Sicrra
305); 10.5 vde 10 and ground hi (ME
2M/V).

RF output. (mc&!lured at operating fre
qucney of 5.500 me) At. a levcl of 19 db
±3 db below tho lcvel (Sierra 3(5).

iOJ; vde 10 and ground hi (1\1&-26AJV).
When operating in hi band only, 30 me IF

nt an amplitudc of 0.62 mv rms ±3 db Oil

reecivc and 3 db ±3 db above level at
tcrminnl A2EIO in transmit (Sierra 305).
9.5 vde hi or ground 10 (ME-26A/U).

19.5 me at a levcl of 8 db ± 3 db below the
IC\'e! at terminal A3EI6 and 14.5 me at a
le\'el of 7 mv rIDS ±3 db (Sierra 3OS).

9.5 vde hi or 19.5 ±O.~ \'de 10 (ME-2M/V).
19.5 ± 0.5 vde in trnnsmit and ground in

receive (l\1&-26A/U).
19.5 ±O,5 vde (i\IE-26A/U).
19.5 ± 0.5 vde hi or ground 10 (ME-26A/U).
10 vde (ME-26A/U).
RF input in receivc at 0. teet level of 1.0 mv

rillS (Sierra 305).
Ground.A3EI5 _

A3£10 _
A3EII. _
A3E12 _
A3E14 _

A3E8 _
A3E9 _

A3E2 _
A3E3 _

A3E5 _
A3E6 _

A31~L _

A3E4 _

A2£14 _
A2£15 _

A3E7 _

T...l.1II
A2Eli_~ _

Tab/(l5-$1.

A2EIL _
A2EI2 _
A2EI3 _

A21-:7. _

1\21-:8 _

A2E\l _

A21~to _

lle "olblro 10 groon,l
(trtlllsmUl

B

ne voll"ll" 10 groun" (no«l"<")

-~"---;;B-- C
Trunsistor

SIRg<!

1'011.,. _fM......~j
AIEL 1.75-me IF input at an amplitude of 30

± 10 mv nm;! in lrAnijlllit only (Sierra305l.
Ground.
W.O +0.5 vde (MI!:-26A/UL
19.5 ±0.5 \'de ill reccivc and ground in

transmit (ME-26A/U).
Ground.
2.9Q-mc IF with all amplitudc ()f 0.5 Ill\' nns

±3 db at II. test frequcncy of 5.502 mc and
1.3 IIlV nn5 ±3 db at a tcst frequene)' of
6.502 me in rocch'e and 1 db ± 3 db
abo"e level at terminal AIEl in tran.smit
(Sicrra 305). Same de Ic\'cls &!l are present
at terminal AIEi.

AIEL 19.5 ±0.5 vde in receivc and ground in
transmit (i\1E-26A/m.

AII:;8 3.i vde in receivc and 6.3 \'de in tranllmit
(ME-2M/V).

AIEU l.75-me IF input at All amplitudo of 12dl>
±6 db abovo Icvcl at terminal AaEI4 in
T'Cccivc only (Sierra 305).

AIElO Ground,
AIEIL I!J •.j ±0.5 vde (1\IB-26A/U).
Al E12_ _ ".;"';1- to 4.650--me injcetion at an amplitude

of 120 ±30 m\' rms in both tramimit. and
Teeehe (ANfVRl\I-145).

A2EI_ _____ 2. DO-me IF at an amplitude ()f 3 db ± 3 db
below le"'el at terminal A 11-~6 in transmit.
0.55 Ill\' rm.s ±3 db at. a test frequene)' ef
5.50 me and 1.5 m\' rms ± 3 db at a test
frequcne.r of 6.502 mc in 1"f'ceh'o.

A21:3 4.0 \'de in receive and 15.0 \'de in transmit
(i\1E-26A/Ul.

1\2£4______ 19.0 ±O.5 "de ill t~allsmit alld ground ill
rccei,·o (.l\1E-26A/U).

A2E5 10.5 ±O.5 vdo (1\-IE-2M/V).

AI£5 _
AIE6 _

Al£2 _
AIE3 _
AIE4 _
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Table 5-$7. 'lYaMlator Module 114.8, E-Terminal Volt4:ge
MtanlrernenL

Table 6--:19. Synl.huiur Module 114.9, E-Termi7Ud Volloge
MtanlrernenL_Cont.inued

Table 5-89. SyntM,izer Module IA9, E-Terminal Voltage
.i\lta.lurement3

l'." .........,.,.'
l.5-mc, !.,,·o-tone WAVO at :m 3.l1lplitude of

130 ±20 mv penk-to-peak (oscilloscope).
lo5-mc, two-tone wa\'o at an 4lllplitudo of

4.0 ±o, 5 v pcnk·to-peak (oscilloscope).
- 0.30 to 0 vde.
9.0 to 17.0 vdc (l\fE-26A/u).
Same lIll A2 F.7.
Ground.
2.5- to 23.5-me, aine wa\·o at. an amplitude of

13 ±4 In" rms (AN/URlI.I-145).
Ground.
19.5 ±O.5 vdc (ME-26A/U).
Same 118 A2E7.
Ground.
Circuit is too critienl to measure neeuraWly.
2.5- to 23.5-me sino wave at an amplitude

of 130 ±20 mv rms (ANfURM-145).
Ground.
Samo as A2EIO.
2.5- to 23.5-mc sine wave at an amplit.ude

of 60 ±20 mv rms when transmitting
and 50 ±20 mv rrna when receiving
(AN/URM-145).

Ground.
Ground or 19.5 ± 0.5 vde (ME-26AfU).
Ground.
Ground.
Ground.
Same as A3E4.
Ground.
Same as A3E5.
19.5 ± 0.5 vde (ME-26A/U).
Ground.
Ground or 19.5 ±0.5 vde (ME-26A/U).

5-18. Receive, Audio Module 1A 10
a. Transistor Dc Voltage l'vfeeuurements. All the

rendings in table 5-40 should be within ±20
percent of the indicated vnlue. Unless otherwise
specified, all measurements were taken with the
SQUELCH switch set at OFF, and no signal
input.

b. E-Terminal Voltage Mea8tU'ements. All volt
age measurements in table 5--4 were taken with
the SQUELCH switch set at OFF.

5-19. De-To-De (onverte, 1A11
a. Transistor Dc Voltagt Mt481JJ'enu:nt8. AlI the

readings in table 5-42 should be within ±5 percent
or the indicated value unless otherwise specified.

b. E-Terminal Volta~ Measurements. The dc
voltage measurements in tablo 5-43 were made
with an ME-26BfU and the peak-ta-peak measure

ments with an oscilloscope.

T....d ..l
A2JoA _

A2E6 _
A2Ei _
A2E8_. _
A2E9 _
A2EI0 _

A2Ell _
A3EL _
A3E2 _
A3E3 _
A3E4. _
A3E5 _

A3E6_. _
A3E7 _
A3E8 _

A3E9_ •• _
A3EIO _
A3EIL. _
A3EI2 _
A4EL _
SJA--30 _
ASEL_ ••• _
SIB-30 _
SIC-15 _
SIC-25 _
SlC-30 _

3. 25..
o
o
o
9.6
No.

meas
urable

o
o
o

& 45
0.2
3. 05
7.55
8.45

-. 2
Not.m._

urable
4.2
2. 4
5.88

B , C

3.9
2. 1
5. 5

8. 5
-2.9

3. 2
7. 25
&2
03

Vtoltqe __..".."1

19.5 ±0.5 vde (l\'1E-26A/U).
I-me sine wave at an amplit.ude of 500 ±80

mv rms (AN/URM-145).
Ground.
2.4- to 23.S-me aine wave at an amplit.ude

of 110 ±30 mv rms (AN/URM-145) and
a I-me pulse at a minimum amplitude of
220 ±50 mv peak above sine wa"e (0&
eilloseope). (See fig. 4-1(lD.)

19.5 ±0.5 vde (ME-2M/V).
Same as AIE4.
I.S-me, two-tone signal at an Ilmplitude of

270 ±40 mv nns (ANfURM-145). (See
fig. 4-IOw.)

T.r",I~.1

AIEL _
AIE2 •• _

A2EL __ • __
A2E2 •• _
A2E3 _

AIE3•• _
AIE4_._. __

AIQI __ • _. _. _
AIQ2. _
AIQ3 _•• _._. _
A2QI _
A2Q2 __ • • __
A2Q3 _
A2AIQL _

A3Ql • _
A3Q2 _
A3Q3. _

5-17. Me Synthesize, Module 1A9
(l.. Transistor Dc Voltage Measurements. All

measurement-s in table 5-38 should be within 15
percent of the indicated vnluc.

b. E-Termirwl Voltage Measurements. The volt
age measurements in table 5-39 were made with
the instrument indicated in parentheses after the
value.

Table 5-88. Me Synlhniur Module 114.9, Tramu/Qr De
Voltage Meeuuremenl.

T......., v~-.rt_""

A3EI6_. 20 or 30 me if. at a Icvcl of 15 db ±1 db
below the le\·cl at teoninal A3E3 in trans
mit. 20 me at a Ie\·el of 0.43 m\' nIlS ±3 db
or 30 me at a Ic\·cl of 0.68 m\' rIDS ± 3 db
in recch'c (Sicrra 305). 9.0 vde hi and 9.5
vde 10 in receh·e. 9.5 "de hi and 10 vde
10 in tranllmit (ME-26A/U).

A3E I; _____ Output in transmit at. a 10\·01 of 8 db ± 6 db
3bo\'e 1.75 me input (Sierra 305).
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Table 5-40. Recfiivel Audio Module lAlO, Tra1U;ulor De
Foltage J\feasuremenl8

Table 6-42. De-la-Dc Converter lAl1, Transistor Dc Voltage
i\!easuremenl8

Table 6-41. Ncccivcl Aldio Module lAlO, E-Terflli,wl
\ 'ollagc Measurements

• Squelched (SQUELCH swttch set at ON\.
" Unsquc!ched wllh" ro:kp, sIgnal Input.
• Un..zue1ched with ground npplle<l at te.mlnal AZE6.
" Kot 1I1ensurable.

Dc "oltngc to groun<!

n E C

6.0 0 27.0
6. 0 0 27.0

26. 0 27.0 20.0
11. 5 11. .5 26. 0
4. 8 4.0 11 5
4.8 4. 0 20. 0

!·oJtag.lnu.uTtm."t

Ground.
Hl.5 ± 0.2 vdc.
20.7 ±0.3 vde.
27.0 ±3.0 vdc.
27.0 ±3.0 vdc.
Ground .
6.5 ± 0.5 v p-p.
6.5 ± 0.5 v p-p.
6.5 ±0.5 v p-p.
6.5 ± 0.5 v p-p.
0.6 ± 0.2 vdc.
27.0 ±3.0 vdc.
Ground.
105 ±IO v p"p.

105 ± 10 v p-p.
25 ±5 v p-p.
25 ±5vp-p.
-33 ±2 vde.
125 ± 10 vde with 27 vde input.
125 ± 10 vde with 27 vde input.
127 ± 10 vde with 27 vde input.

7't.m/Iln/
AIEL _
AIE2 _
AIE3 _
AIE4 _
A2EL _
A2E2 _
A2E3 _
A2E4 _
A2E5 _
A2E6 _
A2E7 _
A2E8 _
A3El _
A3E2 _
A3E3 _
A3E4 _
A3E5 _
A3E6 _
A3E7 _
A3E8 _
A3E9 _

Table 6-48. De-looDc Converter lA11, E-Terminal Voltage
AfeasuTemenls

'I'mnslstor stage

Ql _
Q2 •
AIQ2 _
A1Q2 _
AIQ3 _
A1Q4 _

5-21. Transistor Dc Voltage Measurements,
Circuit Board 2A4

All of the readings in table 5-45 were taken with
1m ME-26A/U and should be within ± 5 percent
of the indicated value.

5-20. RF AmpliB.r Modul. 1A12
The voltage measurements in table 5-44 should

be within ± 15 percent of the indicated value.
All voltage readings are dc with the exception of
those at pins 3 and 4 which are nominal 5-kc
square waves.

19. 5
200
260
26. 0
o

140
19. .5
20.0

·2Q 0
"0
-0

·20. 0
b 20. 0
·20. 0
·20.0

145
10. !)

064
0.64
o
1.0
o
& 1

- 0
• 0 6
• 0
(")
(")

• 18. 5
• 14. 0

n E r

De vol1nge to ground

14. 0
10 5
01
O. 1
o
0.5
o
&1

-0
"0
• 0

- 0
'0

·20. 0
• 14. 0

Ground.
Audio (300 to 3,500 cps) ill put at a level

between 0.6 and 1.0 v rms.
19..5 ±0.5 "de in receive and ground in

transmit.
Audio (300 to 3,500 cps) at II. level between

oand 250 m\' TInS,
Audio (400 to 600 cps) at a level up to 3..5

v rms. The le\'el is frequency dependent.
Up to 4.~ vde. The lel'el is frequene)' de

pendent (maximulll approxirnat.ely 500
cps).

19.5 ± 0.5 vde.
Audio input (300 to 3,500 cps) at a level

hetweell O.(lll.nd 1.0 \. rillS.

Grouml.
Audio (300 to 3,5UO cps) at a level betwccn

125 lI.lld 250 m\' rlns.
Not used.
Ground with the SQUELCH switch set at

OFF.
Same as AIE4.
Same as AIE5.
Same as AIE6.
Ground with opcrating in thc cw or fsk

mode.
Audio (300 to 3,500 cps) at a level ootweell

125 and 250 m v rlns.

Tra".islor .tage

QL _
Q2 _
Q3A _
Q3B _
AIQL _
A1Q2 _
AIQ3 _
AIQ4 _
A2QL _

A2Q2 _

A2Q3 _

AIE4 __ . __

A1Ea _

AIE6 _

AIEL _
AH:2 __

A1E:L_

A21~.j _
A2E6 _

A2Ei _
A2E8 _
A2E9 _
t\2EIO _

A2EL _
A2E2 _

A2E:L _
A2E4 _
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TabU 5-44. RF Amplifiu Moduk 1.41!, 1'1J1Ia~ Mttln~e

_to

Plo"'.. , , • , ,
YL_ 1.4ii 6..'1 ,. Ill' 1''- 12.;-------- _.,
V:L __ 6.6 0.5 v pp 12:) I'}" li, li

~ -_..... _.,

5-22. E-Terminal Voltage Measurements, Cir
cuit Board 2A4

All measurements in table 5-46 were taken with
an ME-26AfU.

'l'llblc 5-46. Prinltd Circuil Board tA4 r.;·Ttrminal Vol/aqt
j\[caslIrClIlcnla

Nolc. Usc l\1E-20A/U. Tolcl'tlncc ±5 pcrcent.

Table 5-45. Pri'l/cd Cirellil Hoard !.q, 'I'ran~i~lor Dc
!'ol/age Mtaaurtnltn/a

.volt. US<' :\1E-26AlU. TOlc.ro.llCC :1::5 pcrcl'ul.

B E

1.4 to 4.0 \"de.
Snllle all AIEl.
08 vde.
Snmc AS A2El.
0.100 to 0.125 vde.
27± 3 ,-dc.
Ground.
5.0 vde.

T.,,,,IMI

AU::L _
AIE2 _
A2EL _
A2E2_~ _
A3El _
A3E2__ ~ __ •
A3A3 _
A3E4 _

27
27

c

,i. 0
5.0t06.0

Dc voltap lO croond

5.0 to 6.0
6.0

QL_~~_~__ ._. _
Q2 _

"(HIDOEN)

\

42

__--CRYSTALS
A4YI~A4YIO

-----44

TM5620-·520-35-30

Jligurt 6-19. IOQ-kc ay,lIhtainr fIIoduu lAt, pa~la Uxation.



T~5820-52D-35-205

Figllre 5-!O. Prlnl~d circuit board, lAtAl and lAtA4,
part, location dial/ram.

TM582D-520-35-207

Pil/ure 5-11. Printed circu.it board IAtAt, part, lowlion
diagram.

C 1, TM 11-S82~S20-3S

TM582D-S20-35-206

Fil/Ure 6-$t. Primed circuit board lAtA", part, location
dial/ram.
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Figure 6-18. Frtgutncy standard module tA8, par/If location.
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Q 0 0 0 0
~~12J&13

01$ 110

®
OEI uO
SlS2n19
o 0 0 0

TM5820-s2Q-35-208

Figure 6-16. Oven auelllbty I ASA J, lerminalllKalion
diagram.

0'3 9{l 0'1 0
0E4<sy@ U
@ nO

0" £>
0'2 ~(

TM582G-S20-35-209

Figure 6-t6. PrinJ.~ dr~it board. IASAJAI-I and
JASA I A I-t, part. loc:alion diogram.

Figure 6-11. PrinJ.ed cir~it board IASAIAt,
part, loeatwn diagram.

5-66

Figure 6-t8. Printed circuit board IASAt, part, location
diagram.
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TM5820-S2Q-35-212

Figure 6-t9. Primed circuit board IA8A8, part. lotatwn
diagram.
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CRYSTALS
A!>YI·A3YIO

..

IOKe
CQUPL£R

.2

CRYSTALS
A4YI-A4YIO

44

Figure 6-80. 10- alld I-kc ~nlllt,iztrmoduk 1.'1.4. parI, location..

®® I.l
(ill GD l:J

o
@§@ ~"

TM5820-520-35-213 TM582D-S20-J5-21-4

Pigure 6-31. Prinled circuit bolIrd, lA4AJ, IA4AS, and
1.'1.4.'1.4, port, location dio/1Tom.

Figure 6--3!. Primed circuit bog"d IA4A!, pari, Iot:alion
diagram.
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A3

AI
TM5820-520-35-33

I IA6 porta locotWn.iller IF and audio modu e •Figure 6-SS. Transm

TM5820-520-35-215

. it. IA,6AI and IA5A3.Prinhd circuit boa~
Figure 6-34· part! loeolion dUlgram.
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TMS820-~20-35-J.5

Fivur~ 6-96. Prtqurnq dim"dtr moduk IA6, part, localion.

Figurfl 6-31. Prinltd cirr:uit boord. IA6AI alld 1.4.6.4.3,
port. location diagram,

TM582D-52o-35-222

Figure 6-38. Pn"nled circuit board lABA!, part. !tH:alwn
diagram.
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Figur~ 6-39. R~C41·t:~r IF moduu lAo 1, pam loroIioli.
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TIA5820-520-35-232

Figure 5-40. Printed circuit boarM lArAl, lA7A£!, and lA7AS, part810catiQn diagram.
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~ ~ "8~~&

~ L.. @ ~gB
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.?' 13 ~ ~ em ~ IIlID
no~OD - o~ on 0

OES E5 E12

•

T~5820-520-35-233

f<'igure 5-41. Primed circuit board lA7A4, parts WcatiQn
diagram.
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FU

IJI8

AI

!"igure 5-42. Translator module IA8, parts location.
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1i\f[][I ~" El0 E12
[I £2 OE4 o 0000

'" ..E5 E12
0m::J0o 0

TM5820-S20-35-234

Figure 5-4S. Printed circuit boards IA8AI and IA8A2,
parts location diagram.
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TM5820-52Q-35-235

Figure 6-44. Printed circuit board lADAS, parts location
diagram.
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CRVSTALS
VI -V17

"

"

TM5820-520-35-38

T~5820-520-35-218

Figure 5-47. Printed circuit board IA9Af, parf3 location
diagram.

@ A4

&

TIA5B20-520-35-219

Figure 5-45. M c 8ynthe3izer module IA9, parts location.

,--'----:=o-=-~-=---==-:;,,__---,

(!IIJ "0"

~~I@§j ~
§~@
GD®

cIDD
tm ®

CIDI3@)
F!B[ID
.~1mJ

§l ®§lEl
, [!IJ

OEI 0E2 OU

Figure 5-1,6. Printed circuit board3 IA9AI, lA9AI" and
IA9A5, parIs location diagram.

Figure 5-1,8. Printed circuit board lADAS, part3 location
diagram.
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Figure 5-50. Prinfed cirucit board IA10A/, parle location
diagram.

C 1, TM 1'1-582~S20-3S

I

A2 0
O£1 [4

1r----,IR10 R2 ~ n
C3 1L-JL-JI_

C1 LJ~~BLJ

T~5820-520-35-223

Figure 5-51. Prinled circuit board IA 10At, parta Wcation
diagram.
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.,

e, C3 Q2 02-C Ol-C Cl

C2

TI

-
L2

TM5826-520-3.5-4Z>

Figure 5-51. Dc-to-de converler and regulator module I A II, parle locatiQn.
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B§j r- AI

tJG~
T1 &f @\

@

~B@~
l2 O(3mJO

El 0g® E2

1I

T~5820-520-35-226

P1gur~ 6-68. Prinl~d circu.il board.1AllAl, pari:; !oazJ.ion
diagram.
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E8

°El
T~5820-520-35-225

Figur~ 6-54. Prillted circuit board lAllA!, parI:; location.
diaQram.
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Figure 6-66. Printed circuit board lA1lAS, parI. IocoJilJrl.
diagram.

C 1, TM 11-S82~S20-3S
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Pigure 6-61. Printed eirnlit board lA1!XV!, partlJ
lowlion. diDgram.
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T~5820-520-35-230

Figure 6-66. Primed circuit board lAltXVl, parLa
location diagram.

Figure 6-58. Megacycle drip&, IAltA! through lAltA!9,
partl lo«zlion diagram.
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o
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'''_S>O-l5-U'

Pigure 5-69. RoI.or bDtJrd ouembly lA1.fASO, part'
location diogrom.

.~-

Figllre 6-61. Rolor boord a"embly lAlfASB, part,
location diagram.

o

INDEX MARK

Figure 6-60. HoI.or boord D&,embl" lA1.fAS1, paru
locotion diogrom.
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Figure 6-6t. Rolor board D&,embly lAltASS, por',
locotwn diagrom.
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INDEX MARt<
INO[X ......RK

Figure 6-63. Rolor board aunnbll/ lAl!AS4. po.rt,
locatio" diagram.

Figure 6-86. Rotor board autmblll lAltAS6. FOrt,
location. diagram.

0
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00 c;:J
o 0 0

INOo[X ..... RK

Pigure 6-64. Rotor board auemblll IAlIASO, part.
low1iOft, diagram.

Figure 6-66. Rotor board autmblll IAII..4.87, poTU
locatio", diagram.
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Figure 6-87. Printed circuit board fA4Al, partslocalion diagram.
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FifJUre 6-68. Primed cireu.il board !A4A!, port. loeolWn diagram.
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TM 5820-520-35-250

Figur~6-69. Prinl.td circuit board fA4AS, porn location diagram.
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Fi{fUr~ 6-70. Rtlay aaatmbly fA 7, part., loco:tion.
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Sedion IV. GENERAL SUPPORT MODULE TESTING PROCEDURES

5-23. General
These testing procedures are for use by general

support maintenance personnel to determine the
acceptability of repaired modules. These procedures
set forth specific requirements t.bat repaired
modules must meet before being returned to the
using organization.

5-24. Module Tests
The module tests are covered in tables 5-47

through 5-64. Test equipment requirements and
test setups are shown in figures 5-71 through
5-86.

5-25. Test Equipment Required for Testing
Modules

The test. equipment required is the same as listed
in paragraph 5-3. Cables, lond adapters, and tee
connector adapters are shown in figures 5-71

through 5-86 and are supplied with simulator,
Radio Frequency SM-442AjGRC.

5-26. Preliminary Test Procedure
To conduct one of the performance tests listed

in tables 5-47 through 5-64, proceed as follows:
a. Set up the test equipment according to the

appropriate illustmtion specified by the per
formance test tables..

b. From the test setup illustration, determine
the proper tray to be used, and plug the tray into
the test set.

c. Remove the dust cover from the module to be
tested, and plug it into the tray. When tray A3 is
used, obtain the five remaining required modules
from stock, and plug them into the tray.

d. Make the preliminary settings for the test
set according to TM 11-6625-847-12.

e. Proceed to the individual performance test
table for the module to be tested.

Table 5-47. lQO-Kc Synthesizer Module 1At Proof of PerfON/Ulna Test3

Step OperaUon or test equipment Point or ten Control settings and
operation of eqnlpment

Performan~standard

1 Voltage cheeks:
a. Refer to TM 11-6625-847-12 for pre

liminary control settings on the test set
and tray AS.

b. On the test set, set the PA-RT switch to
RT and the SERV SEL switch to
STBY.

c. On tray AS end panel, set MODULE
SELECT switch to 100 KC and set tray
AS 100 KC control SELECT FREQ
section to O.

d. Turn on all equipment.

No'~ I. For test points and test equipment connections.
refer to figure ~71.

Nol~ ,. All tray A3 control panel doslgnMlons used
throughou~ these module tests ",fer to 100 KC 8YNTH
section unless otherwise specified.

e. Connect T8-S52B/U to tray A3 POWER
section INPUTS FIXED test points.
Observe multimeter indication. Adjust
test set DC VOLTAGE 20 control if
necessary.

f. Disconnect AN/URM-145.
g. Set tray A3 POWER scction VAR/

FIXED switch to VAR.

__________________ 20 ±0.5 vdc.
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Table 6-F. tQO-Kc Synthesizer Module tAo! Proof of Performance Tesls-Continued

Step Operation of test equipment

1 Voltage checks-Continued
h. Connect multimeter to trny A3 POWER

section INPUTS VAR test point. Ob
serve multimeter indication. Adjust
tray A3 POWER ADJ. control if
necessary.

i. Disconnect multimeter.

NIJl•• To Insure aceuracy 01 frequency standard. allow I·
hour wannup time lor frequency standard module and fre
quency measurement equipment.

j. Connect ANjURM-145 to trny A3 FREQ
STANDARD section 10 MC connector.

k. Set tra.y A3 FREQ STANDARD section
10 MC OUTPUT AMPL ON-OFF
switch to ON and adjust lQ.mc ampli
fier VOLT ADJ control for 30 mv rms
indication on AN{URM-145.

I. Disconnect AN{URM-145 and connect it
to tray A310 and 1 KC SYNTH section
7.1 MC connector.

m. Set tray A3 10 and 1 KC SYNTH section
7.1 MC AMPL ON-OFF switch to ON
and adjust 7.1 MC amplifier VOLT ADJ
control for 25 mv rms indication on
ANjURM-145.

n. Disconnect ANjURM-145.
o. Connect Sierra. 305 to tray A3 FREQ

DIVIDER section 100 KC SPEC
TRUM connector. Adjust Sierra 305
tuning through range of 15.3 mc to 16.2
mc; observe indication at elLch 1OQ.kc
interval.

p. Disconnect Sierra 305.
2 100-kc synthesizer output test:

a. Set test set 1 MC frequency control to 6
and observe tray A3 MC SYNTH sec·
tion HI tamp.

b. Connect ANjURM-145 to lOQ-kc synthe
sizer tray A3 100 KC SYNTH OUPT
test point.

c. Observe RF millivoltmeter while setting
tray A3 FREQ SELECT section 100 KC
control to each of it!; positions (0-9).
Note that MC SYNTH sectionHI lamp
remains lighted.

d. Set test set 1 MC frequency control to 5
and observe tray A3 MC SYNTH see
tion HI and LO lamps.

e. Observe ANjURM-145 while setting tray
A3 FREQ SELECT section 100 KC
control to each of its positions (0-9).
Note that MC SYNTH section LO lamp
remains lighted.

f. Set tray A3 FREQ SELECT section 100
KC control to O.

g. Disconnect ANjURM-145.
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Point or test Control settlngs and
operation 01 equipment

I'erformanoe standard

19 ±0.5 vdc.

20 ± 10 mv rIDS at each
point observed; -28.5
to -19 dbm.

HI lamp lights.

140 ± 10 mv rms at each
position.

LO lamp lights and HI
lamp goes out.

110 ± 10 mv rms.
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Tabh 5-47. lOO-Kc Svnthuizer MttJuk lA-I Proof of PerformtJ.nu Tuu-Continued

'... Opent\oll of test equipment Point of I.e$t Control oeUlnp and PerlDtl1l.aDOlllI&ndard
open.don or equipment

3 l()(1..kc synthesizer output. frequency test:
,. Conneet frequency counter to Imy A3 -------------- ------------------ 10 mc ± 1 cpe;.

FREQ STANDARD sootion 10 MC
conneetor. Observe frequency counter
indicat.ion.

b. Oisconnect frequency counter nnd conneet
it to tray A310 &. I KC SYNTH section
7.1 MC connector.

,. Observe the frequency counter indication -----.-.------ ------------------ 7.1 mc ±4QO cps.
""d record \h, error fl\Ctor within th,
specified limits of ±400 cps.

d. Disconnect frequency counkr and eounect
it to tray A3 1(1) KC SYNTH OUTPUT
connector.

•• Set T",I Sol M.C. FREQ "d trny A3
FREQ SELECT section 100 Ke con-
trols .. listed below ,"d observe C,o-
quency counter indication Co, ~,b

frequency setting.

M.C.FREQ FREQSELECT

IO.vC I.\IC .fMC IOOKC

I) 0 5 0 0 ----- ... ------ ---.-----------_ .. I) 22. 4 m, Hoo 'PO
2) 0 5 0 1 -------------- ------------------ 2) 225 m, Hoo 'PO
3) 0 5 0 2 .---- ......... ._ .. _--~----~----- 3) 226 m, Hoo 'PO
4) 0 5 0 3 -------------- ---------------- .. 4) 227 m, Hoo 'PO
5) 0 5 0 4 ----_._----_.- ------------------ 5) 228 m, Hoo 'PO
6) 0 5 0 5 --------._.... ..-.--------- .. ~-- 6) 22' m, Hoo 'PO
7) 0 5 0 6 _._----------- -----------------. 7) 230 m, ±400 'PO
8) 0 5 0 7 ------ .. --.-.- .._---------_._--- 8) 23. 1 m, Hoo 'PO
') 0 5 0 8 -~--_._---_._- ------------------ ') 232 m, Hoo 'PO

10) 0 5 0 • --_ ........... ._---------------- 10) 23.3 m, Hoo 'PO
11) 0 6 0 0 -------------- .---_._~--------~. 11) 32.4 m, Hoo 'PO
12) 0 6 0 1 ---- ......_._. ------------------ 12) 32.5 m, Hoo 'PO
13) 0 6 0 2 --------. __ .-- .._-_._----------- 13) 32.6 m, ±400 'PO
14) 0 6 0 3 _._._._-_._--- -----_. __ ._-_._--. 14) 32. 7 m, ±400 'PO
15) 0 6 0 4 ------._ ...... _•........... _.. _- 15) 32.8 m, ±400 'PO
16) 0 6 0 5 ... _... _...... ------_._ ....._.. - 16) 32.9 m, Hoo 'PO
17) 0 6 0 6 -._._._-_ .... - ....._-.-_. __ .-._- 17) 33. 0 m, ±400 'PO
18) 0 6 0 7 . __ ._ .._.. _-_. ....._.. _.... __ .. - 18) 33. 1 m, Hoo 'PO
19) 0 6 0 8 -_ ........ __ .- ._-_ ...._.-.- .. _.. 19) 33.2 m, Hoo 'PO
20) 0 6 0 9 _._ ... _... _... -_ .. __ ._--_._-_ ..- 20) 33. 3 m, Hoo 'PO

Nf;l/.f. Tbetmll"tad«~ Ioreac:h ottbellsted fte.
queocles should be the arne u~ In Itep k above.
(Output lrequeoeytmll" I.. dlrllct function ofthe 7.t·me
lnjertlon frequmey.)

f· Disconnect frequency counter.
4 I()().kc !ynthesi~r output spurioutl test:

o. Set. test set 1 MC frequency control to 5.
b. Set. tray A3 FREQ SELECT section 100

KC control to O.
,. Connect AN/URM-145 to tray A3 FREQ

STANDARD section 10 MC connector.
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Table 5-1,7. 100-Kc Synthesizer Module lAt Proof of Performance Tests-Continued

Operation 01 test equipment

4 100-Kc synthesizer output spurious test-Con.
d. Adjust trny A3 FREQ STANDARD sec

tion 10 MC OUTPUT nmplificr VOLT
ADJ control for 70 mv rms indication
on AN/URM-U5,

e. Disconnect AN/URl\.f-145 and conncd
it to tray A3 10 & \ KC SYNTH scctioll
7.\ MC connector.

f. Adjust tray A3 10 & 1 KC SYNTH sec
tion 7.1 MC OUTPUT amplifier VOLT
ADJ control for 45 mv rms indication
on AN/URM-145.

g. Disconnect AN/URM-145.
h. Attach Sierra 30S to tray A3 100 KC

SYNTH OUTPUT connector.
i. Set test set 1\LC. FREQ and tray A3

FREQ SELECT scction 100 KC con
trols to each of the 20 frcquencieo; listed
in step 3e, and check cach signal (up
to 1 mc on each side of center fre
quency) for spurious signal content.

j. Disconnect nil test equipment.

Point 01 teot Control settings and
operation of equipment

Per{orrnanoo standQtd

All spurious signals 50 db
down except 100-kc
points, which nrc 40
db down.

•

Table 5-48. Frequency Standard Module 1 AS Proof of PerformalUe Tests

Slep Op"ration o{ test equipment Point 01 test Control settings and
op"raUon 01 equipment

Perlorrnanoo standtlfd

Voltage Checks:
a. Refer to TM 11-6625-847-12 for prelim

inary control settings on test set and
tray A3.

b. Set test set PA-RT switch to RT and the
SERV SEL switch to STBY.

c. Set tray A3 end panel MODULE SELECT
switch to FREQ STD.

d. Turn on all equipment.
1.'<1.. I, For test points and test equipment connec

tions, refer to figure &-72.

1.'<1.. t, All tray Aa control panei deolguatlon. used
through.out these module tests, refer to Jo'UEQ
STANDARD section unless otherwise specified.

e. Set tray A3 POWER VAR-FIXED +20 ±0.5 vdc.

switch to FIXED. Connect multimeter
to tray A3 POWER section INPUTS-
FIXED OFF test point. Observe lfiul-
timetcr indication. Adjust test set DC
VOLTAGE 20 control if nccessary.

/. Disconnect multimeter.
g. Set tray A3 POWER section VAR

FIXED switch to VAR.
h. Connect lIIultimeter to tray A3 POWER +19.5 ±0.5vdc.

section INPUTS-VA R test point; ob-
serve multimetcr indication. Adjust
tray A3 POWER ADJ control if neces·
sary.
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Tabu 5-48. Frequency Standard Module J AS Proof of Performance Te8tB--Continued

So, Operation of test equipmen~ Point 01 test COlitrol settings and
operation of equipment

Performance standard

2

3

4

5

i. Disconnect multimeter.
NlAe. To insure accuracy of Irequency st.andards, al·

low I·hour warmup time lor frequency standard module
and frequency measurement equipment.

j. Check to see that 5 MC INT-EXT
switch on frequency standard module
is set to tNT.

k. Connect RF millivoltmeter (AN/URM
145) to 5 MC INT-EXT test point Oll

frequency standard module, and observe
indication.

1. Connect 50-ohm adapter to tray A3 5 MC
EXT-INT tee adapter. Observe RF
millivolt indication.

m. Disconnect RF millivoltmeter and 50
ohm adapter.

n. Connect frequency counter (AN/USM
207) to tray A3 5 MC EXT-INT tee
adapter and observe indication.

o. Disconncct frequency counter.
10-Mc Output Test (Internal Standard):
a. Connect RF millivoltmeter (terminated

in 50 ohms) to froq standard modulc 10
MC OUPT test point and observe indio
cation.

b. Disconnect RF millivoltmeter.
c. Connect frequency counter to tray A3 10

MC conncctor. Set frequency counter
for counting interval of 10 seconds and
observe indication.

d. Disconncet frequency counter.
I-MC Output Test (Internal Standard):
a. Connect RF millivoltmeter (terminated

in 50 ohms) to tray A3 1 MC connector
and observe indication.

b. Disconnect RF millivoltmeter.
c. Connect frequency counter to tray A3 1

MC connector and observe indication.
d. Disconnect frequency counter.
500-Kc Outp\lt Test (Internal Standard):
a. Connect RF millivoltmeter (terminated

in 50 ohms) to 500 KC OUT test point
on frequency standard module and ob
serve indication.

b. Disconnect RF millivoltmeter.
c. Connect frequency counter to 500 KC

OUT test point on frequency standard
module and observe indication.

d. Disconnect frequency counter.
External Standard Operation Test:
a. Set tNT-EXT switch on frequency stand

ard module to EXT.
b. Connect frequency counter to tray A3 5

MC EXT-INT tee adapter.
c. Connect RF signal generator (AN/GRM

50) (terminated in 50 ohms) to tray A3
5 MC EXT-INT tee adapter.

____________________________________ 125 ±25 mv rms.

250 ± 50 mv rms.

5 me ±l cps.

50 ± 15 mv rms.

10 mc ±1 cps.

560 ± 100 mv rme.

1 mc ±1 cps.

220 ± 30 mv rms.

500 kc ± 1 cps.
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Tobh 5-48. Freq_1I Standard Moduh I AS Proolol Perlorrtl6'ItU Tutt-Continued

'"" o~Uon of test equIpment Point of &eat Conb"Ol. aetl1Dcl and
operaUon of equipment

5 External Standard Operation Test-Con,
d. Adjuat RF signal generator (terminated

in 50 ohms) for S-mc output frequency
as indicated by frequency counter and
7S-mv output level of rms as indieated
by panel meter.

e. Connect RF millivoltmeter to 500 XC
OUT test point on frequency standard
module.

I. After checking frequcncy counter indica
tion to confirm accuracy of RF signal
generator, (terminated in 50 ohms),
observe RF millivoltmetcr indication.

g. Disconnect RF rnillivol.tmetcr and con
nect it to tray A3 1 MC connector.

h. Alter checking frequency counter indiea
tion to confirm accuracy of RF signal
generator (terminated in 50 ohms). ob
serve RF millivoltmeter indication.

i. Disconnect RF millivoltmeter and con
nect it to frequency standard module 10
MC OUPT test point.

j. Alter checking frequency counter indica
tion to confirm accuracy of RF signal
generator, observe RF millivoltmeter
indication.

k. Disconnect RF millivoltmeter.
l. Increase RF signal generator output level

to 3.0 v rms as indicated by panel
meter.

Ill. Repeat stepll 5e through j above.
n. Disconnect RF millivoltmeter.

6 Frequency Locking Test:
G. Decrease RF signal generator output level

to 75 mv rms IIIl indicated by panel
meter.

b. Disconnect frequency counter and con
nect oseilloscope vertieal input to tray
A35 MC EXT-INT tee adapter.

c. Connect horizontal input of oscilloscope to
tray A3 1 MC connector and observe
liMa-jous waveform.

d. Increase RF signal generator output level
to 3.0 v rms as indicated by panel meter
and observe lissajous waveform.

e. Decrease RF signal generator output level
to 75 mvrms as indicated by panel meter
and disconnect HORIZ. INPUT.

.....8

220 ±30 me rms.

560 ± 100 mv rlIlll.

50 +110.
-25 mv rms.

5:1 locked lissajous wave
form. Lissajoutl wave
form peaks may be
15uperimpolled due to
phase relationship of
locked frequenciee, as
shown below (@, fig.
5-87(D).

5:1 locked lissajoUll wa.ve
form remains.

•
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Tablfl5-48. Fn(l4ncr Standard Moduu 1.4.3 Proolol PulornwrlU TuU--Conlinued

'"
f. Connect horizontal input of Ol5CiII06COpe to

500 KC OUT teat poin' "on frequency
standard module Ilnd observe lissajous
waveform.

NI,l•. It mal" be p.lII\ble to obtain a be~ter dllpl&y by
lnltrcll&n&lnc oedllollcope horiwntal alld ~l'rtlca.1 In
l>tIlS, and/« uUlld", lh. S X mlllnlll" on t,", osrillo
"'PO.

g. Increase RF signal generator output level
to 3.0 v rms us indicated by panel meter
and obaervc liasajous waveform.

h. Disconnect RF signal generator.
i. Connect multimcter to tray A3 POWER

section INPUTS-VAn. t-cst point and
observe·indicat-ion.

j. Set INT-EXT switch on Frequency
Standard Module to INT a.nd observe
lissajous waveform.

k. Connect horizontal input of Ol5CiUoscope to
tray A3 1 1.1 C connect.or and observe
lissajous waveform.

I. Adjust tray A3 POWER secLion ADJ con
trol for + IS-volt de indication on multi
meter and observe lisaajoUII waveform.

l'II. Adjust tray A3 POWER section ADJ con
trol for +19.5--volt de indication on
multimeter.

,.,. Disconnect. all test equipment.

PoInt of test Collin>! ..tUlIP aDd.
operaUon of IQ,ulprnelit

10:1 locked lissajous
waveform. Liss3jOUS
waveform peaks may
be superimposed due
to phase relationship
of locked frequencies,
ns shown below @.
fig. 5-87<DJ.

10:1 locked lissajous
wo.veform.

+10.5 ± 0.5 vdc.

10:1 locked lissajous
waveform.

5:1 locked lissajous
waveform.

5:1 locked lissajous
waveform.

Table 6-49.10- and I·Ke Sl/7ItJurizer /lfrxiuu IA4 Prool 01 PeTlormanee Tuu

. Step Operation 01 test equipment Point 01 telt Contlo]aettlnp and
operation or eQulp=lIt

P"formlllClll standard

I Voltage Checks:
a. Refer to TM 11-6625-847-12 for prelimi

lIary control settings of test set nnd tra.y
A3.

b. Set test set PA-RT switch to RT a.nd
SERV SELswiteh to STBY.

c. Set tray A3 elld panel MODULE SELECT
switch to 10« 1 KC.

d. Turn on all equipment.

NflUl. For tal polnto ...d tc.e.aqulpllleD~corul«:tlonl,

*tollcure~73.
!>'jM I. AU tl'a:r AI eo:attol po&DeI """Iena"""1 WI!ld

tl\roudaJ.~ U- 1DIId". teItI, re_ to 10 '" 1 XC
SYNTH actloa I1llleII otbent1aapecllled.

t. Connect multlmeter to tray A3 POWER
section FIXED test point and observe
mulUmetcr indication. AdjU8' test aet DC
VOLTAGE 20 control, if necessary.

I. Diaconnect multimeter.
g. Set tray A3 POWER section POWER

VAR·FIXED switch to VAR.

+20 ±0.5 vdc.
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Table 6-49. 10- and J·Kc SlI"thctiur Modul. 1 A4 Proolol Ptrlormancc Tes/$-Continued

,",

2

5-90

OperBtlon of lest equIpment

Voltage Checks-Continued
n. Connect multimc\er to tray A3 POWER

section VAR tellt point lUld obsen'c
multimeter indication. Adjust tray A3
POWER section ADJ control if
necessary.

i. Disconnect multlmeter.

Nolt. To Inrore act:uraey of frequency standards allow
I·hour wannup time for frequency standnrd modulo and
Irequency mea.'!uremnlt equipment.

7.1 Output Test:
a. Set tellt set. POWER switch to OFF. Re

move I~ and l-kc synthesilet modulc
from teay A3.

b. Set teIlt set POWER switch to ON. CoII
neet oscilloscope to frequency dividers
module IA6 KC PULSE OUPT test
point and observe pulse on oscilloscope.

c. Set test set. POWER switch to OFF, rein
ltall I~ and l·kc synthcsil:er module on
tray A3; then !let. test eel. POWER
switch to ON.

d. Disconnect oscilloscope and connect it to
tray A3 FREQ. DIVIDER section 10
KC SPECTRUM connector. On oscillo
scopc. cOllncct verticnl signal output to
delayed trigger connector and adjust
horizontal delay sweep and main sweep
control to produce 1~kc spectrum pulse
displny. Observe pulse on OllCillOllCOpe.

e. Disconnect OllCiIIQ8eOpe.
I. Connect Sierra 30S to tray A3 FREQ.

DIVIDER &Cetion 10 KC SPECTRUM
connector.

g. Adjust Sierra 305 to 2.48 mc and then to
2.57 mc; obscrve indication for each frc
quellcy.

h. Disconnect Sierra 305 and connect it to
tray A3 7.1 Me connector.

T. Adjust Sierra 305 to 7.1 mc and obscrve
indication.

j. Set tray A3 FREQ SELECT section 10
KC control to cneh of its position8; ob
scrvc Sierra 305 indicatioll at cach p08i·
tion (0-9).

k. Set tray A3 FREQ SELECT section 1 KC
control to each position alld observe
Sicrra 305 indication at each position
(0-9).

I. Adjust Sierra 305 to 9.07 mc anq observe
indication.

Point 01 te>:t Contcol oettlnp and
operation of equlpmont

Adjust OUTPUT
VOLT ADJ.

Usc wide band on
Sierra 305.

J'trformBOOB ll.andiU"d

+19.5 ±O.2 vdc.

Amplitudc (p-p): 1.3
± 0.3 volts.

Width: 100 ± 20 ...see.
PRF: 1 kc (lockcd to

500 kc frcq std) (@.
fig. :;-87<D).

Amplitude (p-p): 110
±3O my.

Width: 7.5 ± 5 ...sec.
PRF: 10 kc (@, fig.

:;-870)·

2.48 mc: 2.6 ± 1.2 mv
nllll.

2.57 me: 2.6 ± 1.2 mc
nns. - 46.5 to - 36.15
dbm.

35 ±5mvrms. -19to
-16.5 dbm.

All positiOll8: 35 ±5 mv
rms. -19 to -16.5
dbm.

All positions; 35 ± 5 mv
rDiS.

1 mv rms maximum.
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Table 5-49.10- and l-Kc Synlhe8izer Module lA4 Proof of Performance Te8t8-Continued

Operation of test equipment

m. Repeat stepsj nnd k nbovc _

n. Adjust Sierra 305 to 7.1 me and observe
any spurious l'('sponses within ± 100 kc
of7.1mc.

o. Disconnect Sierra 305.
p. Connect Sierra 305 to tray A3 7.1 MC

connector and observe frequency counter
(AN/USM-207) indication.

q. Disconnect Sierra 305.
3 10- and l-Kc Output Test:

a. Connect RF millivoltmeter (AN/URM
1%) to tray A3 SYNTH OUTPUTS
10 & 1 KC connector. Turn tray A3 MC
SYNTH OUTPUT-AMPL to OFF.

b. Set tray A3 FREQ SELECT section 10
KC control to each position and observe
RF millivoltmeter indication at each
position (0--9).

c. Set tray A3 F REQ SELECT section 1 KC
control to each position and observe RF
millivoltmeter indication at each posi
tion (0-9).

d. Disconnect RF millivoltmeter.
e. Connect Sierra 305 to tray A3 10 & 1 KC

connector.
/. Set tray A3 FREQ SELECT section 10

KC and 1 KC controls as listed below
and observe Sierra 30.5 indication:

FREQ SELJ,.·CT

Point 01 test Control satlingS and
operatlon of equlpmcnt

!'cr!ormance standard

All positions 10 KC and
1 KC FREQ SELECT
controls: 1 mv rms
maximum.

Spurious responses to be
minimum of 50 db
down from lcvel
mcasured in step j
above.

7.1 me ±400 cps.

All positions: 120 ± 30
mv rIDS.

All positions: 120
±30 mv rms.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)

IOKC

o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
o
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

'KC
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

(Narrow band) _ At -5 dbm.
1) 4.650 mc ± 400 cps.
2) 4.640 mc ± 400 cps.
3) 4.630 me ± 400 cps.
4) 4.620 me ± 400 cps.
5) 4.610 me ± 400 cps.
6) 4.600 mc ±400 cps.
7) 4.590 me ± 400 cps.
8) 4.580 me ± 400 cps.
9) 4.570 me ± 400 cps.

10) 4.560 me ± 400 cps.
11) 4.559 mc ± 400 cps.
12) 4.558 me ± 400 cps.
13) 4.557 me ± 400 cps.
14) 4.556 me ± 400 cps.
15) 4.555 me ± 400 cps.
16) 4.554 me ± 400 cps.
17) 4.553 me ±400 cps.
18) 4.552 mc ± 400 cps.
19) 4.551 me ± 400 cps.
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Table 6-49. I(). and I-Kc Synthesizer Module I A4 Proof of Performance Teal.t-Contlnuod

m. Disconnect Sicrra. 305.
4 Oscillntor Starting Test:

a. Conneel. oscilloscope to tray A3 10 nnd I
KC connector and note appearance of
waveform present.

b. Connect multimeter to tray A3 POWER
seetion VAR test point. Obscrve mul
timel£r indication.

c. Adjust tray A3 POWER seetion ADJ
control for 0 or minimum voltage, as
indicated by multimeter, and observc
oscilloscope.

d. Adjust tray A3 POWER seetioll ADJ
control to increase voltage until wnve
form reappears on oscilloscope. Observe
multimeter indication at which waveform
first reappears.

e. Re~djust tray A3 l)OWER section ADJ
control for +19.5 vde as indicated by
multi meter.

f. Repeat steps c through e above for each of
the 19 frequency settings listed in step 3f.

g. Disconnect multimeter.
h. Disconnect aU tcst equipment.

,.,

3

OpeuUcm 01 teet equipment

10- and J·Kc Output. Testcr-Continued
g. Disconnect Sicrm 305.
h.. Attach Skrrtl 305 to troy A3 10 :md 1 KC

connector.
i. Scl. tray A3 FREQ SELECT IOKC and

IKC switch controls to each of the 19
frequencies !istOO in step f nbovc, llnd
obllCrve each signal (up to 100 kc each
side of center frequency) for spurious
signal content.

i. ScHroy A3FREQSELECTseetion IOKC
conlrol to 9 and 1 KC conl.l"ol to 9 to
produce nominal 4.551·me signal (item
19 in step 3f above).

k. Adjust Sicrrn 305 to 4.551·mc signal and
record indication.

l. Adjust Sierra. 30S to observe 6.5-me signal
level.

Point of leSt Conllol IttUnp and
operallon Of equipment

PerfotmlJlCllltandatd

All spurious signals more
than 60 db down.

Signal at 6.5 me ilJ down
more than 50 db from
4.551-me signal.

(E, fig. 5-870).

+19.5 ±O.5 vdc.

No waveform present on
oseilloscope.

Voltage level of not morc
than +18 vde eauses
waveform to reappear.

•

Table 6-60. Tran.mitter IP and Audio Module IA6 Proof of P.rformanr;e Telll

Step

5-92

Open.tlon oileR equlpmenl

Voltage Che<:k:
a. On teat set, set SERV SEL switch to SSB-

NSK, PA-RT awitcb to RT, and Two
Tone selector switch to J.

b. Set tray A2 APC-PPC SEL switch to OFF,
and VOICE MODES switch to PUSH
TO TALK.

PoInt oileR Performance standard
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Table 5-50. 1Tan8miUer 1II and Audio Module I A5 Proof of Performanu Teau-Continued

c. Turn on all equipment.

Not~ I. To l~ Iot'I:Uraey of Irequ~l>C'T stan(hnl~.

allow I·!lout ...."""up Um6'or tbf 8f)«trum analy~""and
I~!loutwumup 11m6 lor the l...... tone £eTlfrlltor.
Not~ t. For~ points and lost eqlllprnentcolI~ions.

rfl« to l\cI>te 6-r4.
NOlt S. All tray A2 tollirol panel dfSilll:lt.lorls used

IhfOUtbout th_ module lsll refer to XMTR IF ... ND
AUOIO lIedlon ulll. olherwbe spedfted.

d. Set. tra}" A2 TEST SELECTon switch
"'I.

c. Connect multimeter to t-ray A2 XMTR
IF AND AUDIO HI and LO jacks and
observe poe;it.ivc voltagc. Adjust tellt.
set. DC VOLTAGE 20 control if neees
Mry.

2 5~Ohm Biaa Teet.:
(I. Disconnect. multimeter and connect. it. for

measuring current: p06itive lead to tray
A2 INPUT 50 0 AUDIO. and negative
lead to ground. Observe multimeter
indieation.

b. Disconnect. multimet.er.
3 Age Test:

a. Set. audio generator (AN/URM-l27) tone
to frequency of I ke at. level of 0.02 v rms
and connect Otlt.put to tray A2 C01.1
i\.ION section AUDIO 600 n IN
connector.

b. Connect ME-30A/U to tray A2 AUDIO
OUT connector and observe absolute
indication at. 1 kc.

c. Set audio generator tone A level to 0.2 v
rms and observe ME-30A/V indication.

4 Audio Attenuation, Ow:
On test set, set KEY switch to ON, SEn.V

SEL switch to CW, and obsorve ME-30A/V
indication.

S SO Ohm Inptlt Teet:
a. Set teet eel. KEY switch to OFF.
b. Disconnect audio generator and connect.

its tone output to tee adapter on tray
A2 INPUT 50 D AVDIO connector.
Adjust audio generator output. for 0.2
Vrm8.

c. Connect ME-30A/V to tray A2 INPUT
.sO 0 AUDIO too adapter.

d. Set tc8t set SERV SEL switch to SSB-NSK
and observe M E-30A/U indication.

~. Disconnect ME-30A/V and audio gener·
alar.

6 1m Products Test:
R. Set two-tone generator tone A out.put. to

frequency of 1.5 kc at. level of .02 v rIDS,
and tone B output to frequency of 2.5 kc
at level of 0.2 v rIDS. Output levels
Ihould be acrOM 6()().ohm load.

POln~ol\.eSt ConU"Ol .~tlnp....:l
OJlI!"Uon of equipment

+20 ±0.5 "de.

355 ± mil. de.

7 ±2 mv rms.

8 ±2 mv rIDS.

Leas than 2 my.

7 ±2mvrms.
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Table 5-50. Tran"miller IF and Audio Moduk J AS Pr()()! of Performanu Te3tl-Continucd

Operation of leU eqUlPIMltt

6 1m Produots Test--eont.inued
b. Connect two-tone generator tone A± B

oUlput lo tray .-'\2 COMMON section
AUDIO 600 n IN connector.

c. Connect Sierra 3QS to tray A2 AUDIO
OUT connector and now le\-o1 of 1m
products with respect to referencc level
of tones A and B.

(!. Disconnect Sierra 305.
7 Frequency Response:

a. Set nudio generator lone to frequencies
listed below at level of 0.2 v rms ns
measured with ME-30A/U ncross 600
ohm load:

0.3 kc
0.5 kc
1 k,
3.5 kc

b. Connect ME-30A/V lo tray A2 AUDIO
OUT connector and observe indication
at each frequency setting given in step
(I above.

c. Disconnect audio generator and iI.tE
30A/U.

S Keyline Output Receive:
II. Set tray A2 TEST SELECTon switch to

••
b. Connect multimeter for measuring current:

~itive lead to HI jack, and negativc
lead to LO jack on tray A2.

9 Keyline Output Transmit:
a. Set test set REC-XM:IT switch to XMIT,

KEY switch to ON, and observe mul
tirnelcr indicat·ion.

b. Set tray A2 TEST SELECTOR switch to
4 nnd observe multimelcr indication.

c. Set test set KEY switch to OFF and ob
serve Illultimet-er indication.

d. Set. tray A2 TEST SELECTOn switch to

••e. Disconnect multimetcr and connect it be-
tween tray A2 KEYLINEPA test point
and ground for measuring voltage.

/. Connect shorting bar between tray A2 HI
and LO jacks and observe multimetcr
indication.

g. Set test set KEY switch to ON and ob
serve rnultirneter indication.

A. Set test set KEY switch to OFF.
i. Set tray A2 TEST SELECTOR switch to

• and observe multimet.er indication.
j. Set test set KEY switch to ON and observe

multirnet.er indication.
k. Set test set KEY switch to OFF.

5-9.

Point of test Control ...U1ncs and
operilion of equIpment

1m products level down
from rderenoo level
at least 5{1 db.

Audio outputs to be
within 1 db of each
other.

Current to be 0 to 10 rna.

400 +50 rna.
-20

400 +50 rna.
-20

Current to be 0 to 10 rna.

+27 ±3 vde.

Less than + 2.5 vde.

+27 +2 vdc.

Less than + 2.5 vdc.
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Tabk 5-50. furumilUr IP and Audio Moduk 1AB Proof oj Per-formanu Tub-Continued

,., Oporallon or tat equJpm~nl Point of tell Conlrol ..Uiap Ilnd
opentlon 0( equipment

10 Keyline Ground Teat:
a. Turn off power to teat &et and tray A2, and

remove shorting btu' connected between
kay A2 HI and LQ jacks.

b. Disconnect multimeter and connect it for
measuring resistance between tray A2
KEYLINE PA and RT te!lt points.
Connect lead having negative polarity
to PA test point and lead having positive
pohrity to RT te!lt point and observe
resistance indication.

c. Reverse multimeter lends and observe re
sistnnce.

d. Disconnect multimcter.
11 Vox Sensitivity:

a. Turn on all power nnd set tray A2 VOICE
MODES switch w VOX.

b. Connect multimcter for meaauring current:
positive lead to HI jack, and negative
lead to LO jack 011 tray A2.

c. Set audio generator tone output to he
queney of 0.5 ko at level of 10 mv rm.s,
and connect output to tray A2 COM·
MON section AUDIO 600 (} IN connec
tor. Ob9CIVe multimet.e· indication.

d. Decrease audio generator wne output level
to 5 mv nns and ob6crve multimeter in·
dicntion.

t. Increase audio generawr tone output to 10
mv nns.

f. Set test set SERV SEL el\'iteh to FSK and
obeerve multimeter indication.

fl. Set test set SERV SEL switch to AM and
observe multimeter indication.

h. Set test set SERV SEL switch to OW and
observe multimeter indication.

i. Disconnect multimettlr.
12 Hangtime Test:

a. Set test set SERV BEL to SSB-NSK,
REe-XMIT ewitch to REO, and KEY
switch to ON.

b. Set tray A2 VOICE MODES switch to
PUSH TO VOX. Set AGC SYNO ON
OFF switch to OFF.

c. Connect oscil108COpe to tray A2 KEY
LINE RA test point.

d. Connect audio generawr tone output to
tray A2 ROVR AUDIO scetion test
pointll AUDIO IN connector.

t. Set audio generator tone output to frequen·
c)' of 0.5 kc at level of 200 mv rlllll.

f. Connect oscilloscope cxternal trigger input.
to tray A2 nOVR AUDIO &ection test.
points SQUELCH SYNC connector.

Low res~tance (diode
forward resistance).

High resistance (diode
back resistance).

400 +50 rna.
-20

Lesa than 10 rna.

Less than 10 rna.

400 +50 rna.
-20

Less than 10 rna.
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Tobit 6-60. Trantmitltr IF and Audio Module lA5 Proof of Performanu Tut.-Continued

Operallon of lft\ equipment Point or tts\ ControlleUlnp and
optrfloUon of equipment

Perlorman... standard

12 Hangtime Te.t-eontinued
g. Set tray A2 RCVR AUDIO SQUELCH

SYNC switch to ON.
h. Connect multimeter for meaauring current:

I)OIIitl..·c lead to HI jack, nnd ncgative
lend to LO jack on tray A2. Obeervc in
dication.

1'. While operating tray A2 RCVR AUDIO
section SQUELCH SYNC switch from
ON to OFF, observe 08CilI08cope and
me&8ure hang-time of crt trace

;. Set tray A2 VOICE MODES switch to
PUSH TO TALK.

k. While operating tellt set SERV SEL switch
from STBY to SSB-NBK, observe 011

CillOl5COpe and note there is no hang-time.
t. Disconnect 08CilIOlIcope, audio generator,

and multimeter.
If Circuitry Tests:
G. On test set, set Two Tone Selector switch

to 1 + 2, REC-XMITswltch to XMIT,
KEY switch to ON, and TUNE
OPERATE switch to OPERATE.

b. On tray A2, set APC-PPC BEL switch to
PPC, TEST SELECTOR switch to 3,
and RCVR IF section AGC SYNC
switch to ON.

c. Connect Sierra 305 to test set TWO TONE
OUT connector, and adjust 1.7515 level
for output of -47 dbm as indicated by
Sierra 305.

d. Disconnect Sierra 305 and connect it to
to tray A2 COMMON section IF OUT
connector.

e. Connect multimeter to PPC test point on
transmitter if and audio modulc for
measuring voltage.

f. Adjust tray A2 ALC APC PPC POWER
CONTROL for + I5-volt dc indica
tion on multimeter.

g. Sct tray A2 APC-PPC SEL switch to
OFlo' and record Sierra 305 indication.

h. Set tray A2 APC-PPC SEL switch to
PPC and note Sierra 305 indication.

i. On tray A2, set APC-PPC BEL switeh to
OFF' and TEST SELECTOR switch
to 2.

j. Disconnect multimeter and connect It to
tray A2 HI and LO jacks for measuring
de voltage.

k. Set tray A2 ALe switch to ON and adjust
ALC APC PPC POWER CONTROL
for +4-voltdc indication on multimeter.

1. Set tray A2 ALC switch to OFF and Dote
Sierra 305 indication.

5-96
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step g above.
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Tabu 5-50. 7'ralUmitur IF and Audio MDduk lA5 Prooj oj Ptrjormance Tt,t.r-Continucd

Step OperBUon of test equipment PoInt of test ConU'o] BOttlngs Bud
operBUon of equipment

PerformBlUl8 standBl"d

•

In. Set tray A2 ALe s"'itch to ON and note
Sierra 305 indication.

n. On tray A2, set APC-PPC SEL switch to
APC, TEST SELECTOR switch too 3,
and ALC switch to OFF.

o. Disconnect multimctcr and connect it to
APC test point on transmitter if and
audio module for menauring voltage.

p. AdjUlit tray A2 ALC APC PPC POWER
CONTROL for +4.5-volt dc indica
tion on multimeter.

q. Set tray A2 APC-PPC BEL switeh too OFF
and note Sierra 305 indication.

r. Set tray A2 APC-PPC SEL switch too APC
and note Sierra 305 indication.

,. Disconnect Sierra 305.
14 Hang-Time and ALC Meter:

a. On tray A2, !let APC-PPC BEL switch to
OFF, TEST SELECTOR switch to 2,
and ALC switch too ON.

b. Adjust tray A2 ALC APC PPC POWER
CONTROL for +2.5-vol.t dc indication
on multimeter. Disconnect multimeter.

c. Connect OlIcilloscope to APC teat point on
transmitter if and audio module.

d. Set oscilloscope for slow dot trace o.cross
crt, and adjust triggering 80 trace is
triggered. when ALC switch is operated
to OFF.

t. While operating ALC switch from ON to
OFF, observe dc voltage level on oscillo
scope and determine time required for
voltage to drop to 0.5 vdc, .as indicated
by crt trace.

J. Connect multimeter to PPC teet point on
transmitter if and audio module.

g. Repeat steps a and b above.
h. Disconnect oscilloscope and connect it to

PPC tcst. point on transmitter if and
audio module.

i. While operating ALC switch from ON to
OFF, observe OlIcillOllcope and dctermine
time required for voltage to drop to 0.5
vde, .as indicated by crt trace.

j. On tray A2 set TEST SELECTOR switch
to 3, APC-PPC SEL switch to FPC,
and ALe switch to OFF.

k. Disconnect 06cillOllcope and connect
multimeter to kay A2 HI and LO jacks
lor reading voltage.

I. Adjust tray A2 ALC APC PPC POWER
CONTROL lor +2.4-volt de indication
on multimeter.

At least 40 db below
indication noted in
step l above.

At least 40 db below
indication noted in
step q. above.

1,800 ± 400 IDS.

200 ±IOO IDS.
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Table 5-60. Tranamitter IF and Audio Module 1A6 Proof of PerfOTmanu Teete-Continued

,.. Operation of test equipment Point of test Control .Wnp and
opl!nllcm or equlpment

14 Hang-Time and ALe Meter-Continued
m. Set tray A2 TEST SELECTOR lIwitch

to 2.
n. Disconnect multimetcr and connect it to

me8.llllre current at tray A2 HI and LO
jacktl: po6itive lead to HI jtlCk, and
negative lead to LO jack.

o. Disconnect multimetcr.
15 Output:

a. Set test set KEY switch to OFF, and IF
OSCILLATOR switch to 1 + 2.

b. Set tray A2 ALC 5witch and APC-PPC
SEL switch to OFF; set AGC SYNC
lIwitch to ON.

c. Connect Sierra 305 to test set TWO TONE
OUT connector and adjust 1.75J5 level
for output of -47 dbm (IS indicated by
Sierra 305.

d. Disconnect Sierra 305 (termin.ation 50
obma) and connect it to tray A2 CO:\1
MON section IF OUT connector. Ob
serve Sierra 305 indication.

e. Disconnect Sierra 305.
161m Distortion:

a. Set test set Two Tone Selector switch to
1 + 2.

b. Connect Sierra 305 to test set TWO TONE
OUT connector and adjust 1.7515 level
for output of -47 dbm as indicated by
Sierra 305.

c. Set test set KEY switch to ON, Illld two
tone selector switch to 1 + 3; adjust
1.7525 level fGr output of -47 dbm as
indicated by Sierra 305.

d. Disconnect Sierra 305 and connect it to
tray A2 COMMON section IF OUT
connector.

e. Set tray A2 APC-PPC SEL switch to
APC and adjust ALe APC PPC
POWER CONTROL for -27-dbm
indication on Sierra 305.

I. Set test set TwG Tone Selector swikh to
2+3.

~. Disconncct Sierra 305.
h. Connect Sierra 305 to tray A2 COMMON

section IF OUT connector.
i. Note im level "'ith respect to lo-mv rIllS

tone output established in step 1 above.
j. Disconnect Siena 305.

17 Carrier Leakage:
a. On test set, set the four IF OSCILLA

TORS controls to minimum (counter
clockwise) and set Two Tone Selector
to 1+3.

b. Set test set TWO TONE control clockwise
to approximately three-quarteTll of iu.
fun range.
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__________________ 30 ±10 mv rms.
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Table 6-60. 7'Tanamilter If' and Audio Module 1A6 Proof of Performanu Teall-Continued

s., Operation of leU equipment Point of tes~ Control eettlnp aod
openlt.!on of eqllipmeo~

c. Connect Sierra 305 to test set TWO TONE
OUT conneetor and adjust 1.7525 level
for output of -47 dbm as indicated by
select.ive voltmeter.

d. Set test set Two Tone Seleetor switcb to
1+2 and adjust 1.7515 level for output..
of -47 dbm a.s indicated by Sierra 305.

t. Connect.. Sierra 305 to 1.75 Me OSC out
put connector on test set.

f. Adjust 1.75 level for output of -13 dbm.
g. Disconnect. Sierra 305 voltmeter and con·

neet it to tray A2 COMMON section
IF OUT connector.

1l. Adjust tray A2 ALC APC PPC POWER
CONTROL for -37.2~dbm indication
on Sierra 305. •

i. Set test set two tone selector switch to 4.
;. Disconnect Sierra 305 and connect it to

tray A2 COMl\WN section IF OUT
connector.

k. Set test set SEn" SEL s,l;itcb to each of
the following modes, and observe 1.75
me carrier level with respect to level of
1.7515-mc signal as indicated by Sierra
305:

SSB-NSK
FSK
CW

l. Set tray A2 APe-PPC SEL switch to OFF
and repeat step k above.

m. DUlconncct Sierra 305.
IS CW Switch Positious:

Q. Set test sct SERV SEL switch to CWo
b. Connect oscilloscope to audio oscillator

output.
c. Adjust audio OBclllator for frequency of 1

kc and output lcvel of 5 v pp (no load)
and connect lestset to PULSE GENERA
TOR INPUT. Disconnect oscilloscope.

d. Connect oscilloscope to the Wst set PULSE
GENERATOR OUTPUTS 1, and adjust
PULSE GENERATOR WIDTH and
AMPLITUDE controls for OUTPUTS
to obtain pulse width of 85 l'See and
pulsc amplitude of 1 v. Disconnect
oscilloscope.

t. Connect test set PULSE GENERATOR
OUTPUTS I to tray A2 INPUT 1 KC
PULSE connector using cable WI.

f. Connect Sicrra 305 to tray A2 AUDIO
OUT connector lind observe indication
ttt 2 kc. Record db level.

g. Observe level of harmonie content at 4 ke
with rcspect to recorded level of signal at
2 kc.

h. Disconnect all teet equipment.

eF, fig. 5-87(i».

1.75-mc carrier at least 35
db below level of
1.7515-mc signal for
each mode.

(G, fig. 5-S7(D).

8 ±3 mv rIDS.

Harmonie at 4 kc down
at least 35 db from 2-kc
signal level.
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TabU 6-61. Fret/litRe)' I>ivideT, Moduh IA8 Proof of Perjorm.tJnu Tuu

'"

2

OpenUoli of test equipment

Voltage Cheeks:
o. Refer to TM 11-6625-847-12 lor prelimi

na!'Y control settings of test set. and tray
A3.

b. On the teet. !!Ct, set the PA-RT swit.ch t.o
RT and the SERV BEL switch to
STBY.

c. Set tray A3end panell\·IODULE SELECT
switch to FREQ DIY, and Amplifier
lIwitches to their OFF positions.

d. Turn on all equipment.
Nol. I. For test po!Jl.ts and test equillltlllnt conn~·

tlons. refer l(ll!gure 5-711.

N04' I. All tray A3 control panel dealll\BtlQnS ullld.
tllroulhout theMl module tests refer 10 FREQ DIVIl)·
ER ileCtlon unless otherwise .pecllled.

e. Connect multimeter to tray A3 POWER
section FIXED test point and observe
multimeter indica.tion. Adjust test set
DC VOLTAGE 20 control if necessary.

f. Disconnect multimetel'.
11. Set tray A3 POWER acetion VAIt

FIXED Ilwiteh to VAR.
h. Conneet multimeter to tray A3 POWER

section VAR test point and observe
multimeter indication. Adjust tray AJ
POWER section ADJ control. if
ne<:eMary.

i. Disconnect multimeter.
NIlIL To 1Dmnl...........". of~ueoe)' 1WIdWa,alkw

l-bolu warmup time lor ffequeae, _dan:! mod... ""d
frequeae, meuurtment equlpment.

j. Connect RF millivoltmeter (AN/URM
145) to 500 KC test point on frequency
standard module. Observe RF millivolt
mcter indication.

k. Disconnect RF millivoltmeter.
I. Connect frequency counter (AN/US~'J

207) to 500 KC OUT test point Oil fro
qucncy standard module. Observe frc-
qucncy counter indication.

m. Disconnect frequency counter.
I-Kc Pulse Lock Test:
G. Cheek to see that INT-EXT switch on

frequency standard module is set to
INT.

b. Connect frequency counter to tray A3 I
KC PULSE connector. Obeerve fre.
quency counter indication.

c. Set INT-EXT swit-ch on frequency sland
ard module to EXT. Obeervefrcquency
counter indication.

d. Set INT-EXT switch on frequency ltand
ard module to INT.

e. Dilconnect frequency counter.

Point of."

± 19.5 vdc.

± 19.5 IVO.2 vdc.

220 ± 30 mv rms.

500 kc ± 10 cps.

1 kc ±I cps.

Ft-equency it near I kc
but not an exact I_kc
count as in st-ep b above.
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Tobk 5-61. FrequVlcr Dirrnkr, Module IA8 Proof of PtTjornuJflU TaU-Continued

3 10-Kc Spectrum Lock Test:
a. Connect oscilloscope to tray A3 10 KC

SPECTRUM connector fmd observe
pul.s~type wl\.veform.

b. Set INT-EXT 5witch on frequency stand
ard module to EXT and then to INT
while observing OScill08cope. Notc that
frequency shifts whcn switching.

c. Set INT-EXT swiich on Irequency stand
ard module to INT and disconnect
OI5cillOl5cope.

4 IOO-Kc Spectrum Lock Test:
o. Connect OI5cilloscope to tray A3 100 Ke

SPECTRUM connector. Note that with
frt!qucncy !tand.vd module INT-EXT
!witch set to INT a waveform is <fu..
played on the oscillOl5eOpe.

b. Set INT-EXT switch on frequcncy stand
ard module to EXT while observing
oscilloscope.

c. Set INT-EXT switch on frcqucney stand_
ard module to INT and disconneet
oscilloscope.

5 Frequency Shift Test:
a. Connect frequency counter to tray A3 IO

& 1 XC SYNTH section 7.1 MC con
nector. Note frequency counter indi
cation.

b. Verify step It above •• _
c. Set kay A3 FREQ SHIFT switch to 0,

then to + 6F, and theD to + 6F. Ob
serve frt!quency counter indieation at
each po8ition.

d. Set tray A3 FREQ SHIFT switch to OFF
and disconnect frequency counter.

6 1.75-Mc Output Test:
a. Connect Sierra 30S and 50 u load to tray

A3 1.75 MC connector.
b. AdjU8t Sierra 305 (termination 50 ohm.s)

to 1.75-mc signal and note indication.
7 5O()..Kc SpurioU8 Test of 1.75 Mc:

a. AdjU8t Sierra 305 (termination 50 ohms)
tuning to ob6erve l.800-mc signal level.

b. Disconnect 50 ul08d.
8 lOO-Kc Spectrum Output Test;

a. Disconnect Sierra 305 (bridging 75 ohms)
ami COllncct it to tray A3 100 XC SPEC
TRUM connector.

Polnlottell Control anl.np and
openl.lon of. llIoQulpmen~

10-ke pulse repetition
rate (H, fig. 5-87(D).

Approx 2 v pp (1. fig.
5-87(D).

Waveform disappears.

Waveform of step 5a
reappears.

19.5 vdc.
O:Frcquency count

within ±20 cps of fre
quency noted in step a
above.

+6F: Frequency count
is 400 to 700 cps
greater than for 0
position.

-6F: Frequency count
is 400 to 700 cps Icss
than for 0 position.

-14 to -12 dbm.

Lese than 0.5 mv rlJ18,
-53 dbm.
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Tabu 5-61. Freqv.enC/l Dinden Moduu IA8 Proof of PerformallU Te,u-Continued

s., Oper,Uon of test eQuipment Point of test Control ~ttlnas ,nd
opet,Uon of eQulpment

Perform.m:e standard

8 lOO·Kc Spectrum Output Test.--Continued
b. AdjUllt Sierra 305 tuning to observe !ligna(

level of each frequency listed below:
1) 15.3 me
2) 15.4 me
3) 15.5 mc
4) 15.6 mc
5) 15.7 mc
6) 15.8 mc
7) 15.9 me
8) 16.0 me
9) 16.1 me

10) 16.2 mc
11) 16.3 me

9 10·Kc Spectrum Output Test:
(l. Disconnect Sierra 30.5 and connect it to

tray A3 10 KC SPECTRUM connector.
b. Adjust Sierra 305 (bridging 50 ohms) tun

ing to observe signal level 01 each fre
quency listed below;

1) 2.48 me
2) 2.49 me
3) 2.50 me
4) 2.51 me
5) 2.52 me
6) 2.53 me
7) 2.54 me
8) 2.55 mc
9) 2.56 me

10) 2.57 mc
c. Disconnect Sierra 305.

10 I.Kc Spectrum Output Test:
a. Connect Sierra 305 to 1 KC PULSE OUPT

test point on frequency dividers module.
b. Adjust Sierra 305 (bridging 50 ohms) tun·

ing to observe !ligna.l level of each fre
quency listed below:

I) 2\ kc
2) 22 kc
3) 23 kc
4) 24 ke
5) 25 kc
6) 26 kc
7) 27 kc
8) 28 kc
9) 29 ko

10) 30 kc
c. Disconnect Sierra 305 and connect it to

tray A3 1 KC PULSE connector.
d. AdjUllt Sierra 305 tuning to observe level of

2--kc signal.
e. Disconnect all test equipment.
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Signal level at each fre
quency:

10 to 30 mv rUlS.
-28.5 to -19 dbm.

Signal level at. each fre
quency:

1.4 to 3.8 mv rms.
-44 to -35.5 dbm.

Signal level at. each fre
quency:

7 to 13 mv rms.
- 30 to 24.5 dbm.

105 to 155 mv rms.
-7 to -3.5 dbm.
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Table 6-61. Receiver IF Moduk fAr Proof of Performance Tes"

Bo, Open-lion of telt equJpnlen~

Voltage Checks:
a. Refer to TM 11-6625-847-12 for prelim

InMy control settings on test IlCt and tray
'2.

b. On tellt set, set SERV SEL llwitch to 8SB
NSK, PA-RT !witch to RT, REe
XMIT llwitch to REC, and Two Tone
selector to 4.

c. Set tray A2 RCVR IF IlCCtion AGe SYNC
llwitch t.o ON.

d. Turn on all equipment.

NrAc I. Frx UIIl polnU aDd UIIl equlpmmt CIllIIDIlI:tIam
rtflIr to~ ..n.

N/IU I. AU tny A2 _troI pu>el deslp>at...... tI!IeiI
lhl'ouIhout u.tmodllletestlll'8' to RCVR IF Ilee\Ion
~«~specltled.

c. Connect multimeter poeitive lend to tray
A2 H I jack and ncgative lend to LO jack,
with TEST SELECTOR switch set to J.

f. Set tray A2 XMTR IF AND AUDIO
IlCction TEST SELECTOR switch to 1.

fl. Disconnect multimeter and connect it to
tray 2 Xi\'ITR IF AND AUDIO section:
pOll.itive lead to HI jack, and negative
lead to LO jack.

h. Adjust test set DC VOLTAGE 2Q oontrol
for + 19.5-volt Indication on multimeter.

i. Set tray A2 TEST SELECTOR switch to
2.

j. Disconnect multimctcr and connect pOlli
tivc Icad to tray A2 HI jack and negative
lead to LO jack.

k. Adjust tray A2 RF GAIN control for +0.5
volt de indication 011 multimeter.

I. Disconnect multimcter.

NrAc. To lmure a<lCuraey 01 lrequency 3tandar<.b,
allow 1.hourwwmuptlm3lor ~he Sierra3O/land lj.i·hour
warmup time loT ~he two-toM gtnerator.

Poln~of telt Cnntrol aetunes and
OJl'I"*tlon 01 equipment

-32 ±2vdc.

2 IF Output:
o. Set test l!Ct two tone 8elector 8witch to 1.
b. Connect Sierra 305 to test lIet IF OSCIL

LATORS 1.75 MC OUT connector and
adju8t 1.75 level for -12.8-dbm output
I\S indicated by selective voltmeter.

c. Set teet 8et two tone llClcctor switch to
1+3.

d. Di8connect Sierra 30b and connect it to
teet 8ct IF OSCILLATORS TWO
TONE OUT connector and adjust
1.7525 level for -47-dbm.

I!l. Set test lICt XMIT STATUS 8wit('h to
TUNE.

f. Set tray A2 R F AGC switch to ON.
fl· Disconnect Sierra. 305 a.nd connect it to

tray A2 COMMON 8ection IF OUT
connector.
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Table 6-6!. RecrifJU iF' Moduk IA1 Proof of Pt:rform6nu Tut.-Cont.inued

,.., Operation of test equlpment Point 01 test Control setUnp Ind
operltlon of equlpment

2 IF Output.-Continued
h. Ob/lerve Sierra 305 indication •• _. _

i. Observe carrier (1.75 me) level and any
BFO leakage with ra;peet. to level of
1.7525-mc signal..

j. Disconnect. Sierra 305.
k. Set. tray AZ TEST SELECTOR (lwiteb to

4.
I. Connect. ME-30A/U to tray A2 HI and

LO jacks and observe indication at 2.5
k,.

m. Disconnect. ME-30A/U.
3 1m Distortion:

Q. Set t.wo tone selector switch to 1+3. Con
nect. Sierra 305 to teet t>et IF OSCILLA
TORS TWO TONE OUT connect.or and
adjust. 1.7525 level for -33-<1bm out.put.
u indicated by SieITll 305.

b. Set. teet. set. two tone select.or switch to
1+2.

c. Adjust test set. 1.7515 level for -33 dbm
!18 indicated by Sierra ~05. Disconnect
Sierra 305.

d. Set test. set two tone selector switch to 4.
e. Co,nect Sierra 305 to tray A2 HI and LO

jacks and observe 1m distortion in refer
ence tones of 1.5 +2.5 kc.

f. Disconnect. Sierra 305.
4, Age:

o. Set tray AZ AGC SYNC switcb to ON.
Set test set t.wo tone selector switch to
1+3.

b. Connect. Sierra 305 to test set IF OSCIL
LATORS TWO TONE OUT connector
and adjust 1.7525 level for -Sl.5-dbm
output as indicated by Sierra 305.

c. Set. tray AZ AGC SYNC switch to OFF.
d. Connect RF signal generator (AN/GRM

50) output to test set TWO TONE IN
connector.

e. Adjust RF signal generator for 1.752S-mc
frequency (as indicated by peak on se
leetive voltmeter and ot.uput level of Zo
mv rms).

f. Connect. oscilloscope external trigger to
trny A2 AGC SYNC test point.

NIItf. In ~tepa hnd J below, oeclllOlOOpe trta:erlng
Ihould beadJuJted II) thatn>eepltarUwhenAOCSYNC
IWltdi ~ operated.

g. COI\DCct oscilloacope to AGC RF f.e$t
point. on receiver Ilo' module.

\djust. oscilloscope to display approxi
mat.ely 2O-volt/cm signal with lOO-msj
m sweep.

24 ± 3 mv rlTlll.
-20.5 to 18.2 dbm.
Carrier and any BFO

leakage at. least 35 db
below level of 1.7525
me signal. (J, fig.
5-87(D).

750 ± 150 mv rms.

1m distortion at. least. 40
db below cit-her tone.
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Tab~ 6-6t. Reuiver IF Moduu JA7 Proof of Performance Tnt.-Continued

,', Operltlon of test.equlpment Point of teat Conlz<llll!ttlll&l and
• operltlon of loQulpment

p ... lormlllCe stlndlrd

•

i. Operate tray A2 AGC SYNC switch from
OFF to ON and observe hand-time.

j. Adjust oeeilloscope to display 2O-volt,lcrn
llignal with s-.lllS/crn sweep.

.1:. Operate tray A2 AGC SYNC switcb from
ON to OFF and observe attack time.

I. Set tray A2 AGC SYNC switch to OFF.
Disconnect oscillOllCope and decrease
output level of 1.7525-mc signal from RF
llignal geT-erator to - 26.5 dbm as indi
cated by Sien'a 305.

m. Connect ME-30AjU to tray A2 HI and
LO jaeh.

n. Observe ME-30AjU indication at 2.5 kc
while operating tray A2 AGC SYNC
switch from OFF to ON.

o. Diseonneet ME-30A/ U and RF signal
generator.

-p. Adjust. tellt aet 1.7525 level for -27-dbm
output as indicated by Sierra 305 (termi
nation 50 ohms).

q. Disconnect Sierra 305.
r. Connect multimeter to tray A2 RF AGC

oUTP UT tellt point.a on the module for
measuring negative voltage; observe
multimeter indication.

•. Set tray A2 TEST SELECTOR switch to
2 and set RF GAIN control for 0.5 v.

t. Set tray A2 AGC SYNC switch to OFF
and observe multimeter indication.

u. Disconnect multimeter and connect it to
tray A2 H I and LO jacks for mea.suring
positive voltage.

II. Adjust tray A2 RF GAIN control for
+ l.8-volt de indication on multimeter.
Disconnect multimetcr.

w. Set trny A2 TEST SELECTOR switch
to 5.

2:. Connect multimeter for measuring current
at tray A2 HI (positive lead) and LO
(negative lead) jacks; note that multim
eter indication is approximately 100 p.a.

1/. Repeat steps u throUgh 2: above but adjust
RF GAIN control (step v) for +0.5 vdc;
note that multimeter indication has de
creued to very low level.

(K, fig. 5-87(!».

(L, fig. 5-87(!» .

Signal leveld~ not.
more thAn 5 db after
stabilu.ation.

- 24 vdc or more neg
ative.

________________ 0 +0.3 vdc.-O

For RF GAIN control
range of +0.5 vdc up
to +1.8 vdc at HI-LO
jMks, current range is
a to 100 p.a.

2:. Disconnect rnultimeter.
5 IF Bandwidth:

o. Set tray A2 RF AGC and AGC SYNC
switches to OFF.

b. Rotate four tellt set IF OSCILLATORS
controls fully counterclockwise.
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Tabl~ 6-U. Ruriw:r I P Moduk lA7 Proof 01 Per!ormaru;e Tut.-Continued

S., OjlllnUon ot &ell equlpment Potnt of tet\ Control .t~ and ..................,
opention 01 eq pment

5 IF Bandwidth-Continued,. Connect RF signal generator and Sierra
305 aa shown in A, figure 5-76. Connect.
output lead (from attenuator tee adapter)
to test set TWO TONE IN connector in
IF OSCILLATORS scction.

d. Connect heterodyne voltmeter to tel!t set
TWO TONE OUT connector. ,

,. Connect RF millivoltmeter (AN/URM-
145) to tray A2 COMMON seetion IF
OUT connector.

f· Adjust RF signal generator for 1750.4-kc
frequency (all indicated by Sierra 305) at
-47-dbm output level (as indicated on
Sierra 305).,. Record db indication of RF miUivoltmeter.

•• Adjust RF signal generator for 1753.4-kc -------------- ---------------_.- Output within 1.5 db of
frequency and obeerve db indication on level recorded in step g
RF millivoltmeter. above.,. Adjust RF signal generator for 1750.3-kc
frequency and record db indication of
RF millivoltmetcr.

j. Adjust RF signnl generator for 1753.5-kc -----------.-- -._------~-~ .. ~ .. ~
Output within 2.0 db of

frequency and observe db indication on level recorded In step i
RF millivoltmeter. above.

l. Adjust RF signal generator while observ-
ing RF millivoltmeter for peak indiCA-
tion. Reeord db level of peak indication.

I. Adjust RF signal generator for 1750.o-kc -----<-------- ------------------ Output down at least
frequency and observe db indication on 30 db from peak db
RF milIivoltmetu. level recorded in step ok

above.
m. AdjU!lt RF signal generator for 1749.7-kc -------------- ------------------ Output down at least

frequency and obeerve db indicaUon on 60 db from peak db
Siena 305. level recorded in step k

above.
n. Adjust RF signal generator for 1754.5-ke

---------.--.~ _.--------~.. ~~.~. Output down at lellllt
frequency and observe db indication on 60 db from peak db
Sierra 305. level recorded in step k

above.,. Disconnect RF millivoltmeter and equip-
ment shown in A, figure 5-76.

6 BFO:,. Set test set SERV SEL switch to CW and
two tone selector switch to 1+3.

b. Set tray A2 AGe SYNC switch to ON.,. Connect Sierra 305 to test 50t IF OSCIL-
LATORS TWO TONE OUT connector
and adjU!lt 1.752.') level for -47-dbm out-
put.

d. Set tray A2 TEST SELECTOR switch to

••,. Connect Sierra 305 to tray A2 HI and LO
jacks.

f· Rotate tray A2 BFO TONE control fully --------- ..... ._._-------_._._.- 4,500 ± 1,000 cps.
counterclockwise and observe indication
on Sierra 305.
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Tobit 6-6£. Rtuivtr IF Module 1A7 Proof of Ptrformonu Ttau-Continued

,', OJltflllon of ~t f<:I.ulpmlmt PoInt of lesl Cont.rol-ettlJ\lllnd
operation or equipment

PtrlormlDCOl standBld

•

g. Adjust tray A2 nFO TONE control for
Sierra 305 2,51»cpl:l indication; leave
control at this setting while disconnect
ing Sierra 305 and connecting ME-3OAJ
U in ita place.

h. Operate RF AGC switch to ON and ob
serve indication on ME-30A/U.

i. Disconnect ME-30A/U and Sierra 305.
7 Transmit Tests:

a. Set test set XMIT STATUS switcb to
OPR.

b. Set tray A2 AGC SYNC switch to OFF.
c. On test set, set SERY BEL switch to

SSB-NSK lUld REC--XMIT switch to
XMIT.

d. Connect audio oscillator (AN/URM-127)
to tray A2 COMMON section AUDIO
600 n IN connector and ME-3OA/U to
audio OllCillator input.

t. Adjust audio oscillator for l-kc frequency
at output level of -29 dbm.

f. Set test set two tone selector switch to 1.
g. Connect Sierra 3M (bridging 50 ohms) to

test 8Ct IF OSCILLATORS 1.75 MC
OUT connector and adjust 1.75 level for
-l3-dbm output.

h. DillOOnnect Sierra 305 8.nd connect it to
8SB FILT OUTPUT 011 receiver IF
module and observe indication.

i. Set test set XMIT STATUS switch to
TUNE and observe that indication on
Sierra 305 decreasce. Disconnect Sierra
305.

j. Set test llet XMIT STATUS switch to
OPR.

k. Connect Sierra 305 to tray A2 AMPL IF
OUT. Mensurc carrier rejectiou. Dis
connect Sierra. 305.

I. Disconneot audio oscillator.
m. COI'nect two-tone gener8.tor to tray A2

COl\'IMON scction AUDIO 600 n IN
connector.

n. Connect Sierra 305 to receiver if module
SSB FILT OUTPUT.

o. Set two-tone gonor8.tor tone A {or fre
quency of 1,500 cpe and tone B for
frequency of 2,500 cpe: Adjust tone A
and 8 output (or - ~dbm tone 8.e ob
served on Sierra 305.

p. Set two-tone audio output. to A+B.

Currier 55 db down
with 60Q.ohm
balanced input
and 110 teet
equipment
conllected to
audio input.

750 ± 150 mv rms.

I ±0.2mvrms. -49 to
-45 dbm.

Carrier to be 55 db bolow
the reference tone level
(@, fig. 5-87®).
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Table 6-65. Tramlator Module 1A8, Proof of Performance Teele-Continued

Operallon 01 test equIpment

7 Transmit Tests-Continued
q. Connect Sierrll. 305 to tray A2 AMPL IF

OUT connector and measure opposite
sideband rejection.

r. Observe Sierra 305 and measure inter
modulation of 1,500-cps and 2,500-cps
tones.

e. Disconnect all test equipment.

PoInt of test Control setUngs and
operstlon 01 equ!pmen~

Perlormano;.e standard

Opposite sideband
rejection greater than
60 db below reference
tone level.

1m at least 50 db below
reference tone level.

Table 6--63. Tramla/or Module 1A8, Proof of Performance Tea/II

Btep OperatIon 01 test equipment Poln~ 01 ~('<'5t Control s<lttlngs and
operation of equIpment

Perlorm."oo standard

1 Voltage Cheeks:
a. Refer to TM 11-6625-847-12 for prelimi

nary control settings of teat set and tray
AS.

b. On teat set) set PA-RT swiwh to RT and
SERV SEL switch to STBY.

c. Set tray A3 end panel MOD ULE SELECT
switch to TRANSLATOR.

d. Turn on all equipment.

Non I. All tmy A3 control P8Del deslgzatlons used
lhrouihou~ these modUle tests refer ~o TRANSLATOR
section unless otherwise specIfied.

NOI.~ t. For test polnts."d teo!t equipment c(mDectloD3.
reler to figure 6-71.

e. Connect multimeter to tray A3 POWER
section INPUTS FIXED test point.
Observe multimetcr indication. Adjust
test set DC VOLTAGE 20 control, if
necessary.

f. Disconnect multimeWr.
g. Set tray A3 POWER section VAR-FIXED

switch to VAR.
h. Connect multimeter to tray A3 POWER

section INPUTS VAR test point. Ob
serve multimeter indication.

i. Disconnect multimeter.
NOI.t. To msws ac<:urecy ollroquency standards. allow

I-how warmup time lor frequeuey standard modUle s.nd
lroquency measurement equipment.

2 Transmit RF Output Test:
(l. On test set, set two tone selector switch to

1+2.
b. Connect RF millivoltmeter (AN{URM

145) to XMIT IF INPUT connector
and adjust test set 1.7515-ke level for
100mv indication on RF millivoltmeter.
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Tobie 5-53. Trlmllolor MlJduk 1M, Proof oj P~ormq.nuTuu-Continued

'" Point 01 tea. Control_ttl..,. aDd
Operatioll 01 eQuipment

c. On test. set, set two tone selector switch to
1+3 and adjust 1.7525-kc level for 10
mv indication on RF millivoltmeter.

d. Disconnect RF millivoltmeter.
e. Set test set two tone 8Clector switch to

2+3.
j. On FREQ SELECT section of tray A3, Bet

10 KC and 1 KC selectors to O.
g. Connect Sierra 3M (bridging 50 ohms) to

10 & 1 KC connector on 10 4: 1 KC
SYNTH section of tray A3 and observe
at. 4.650-mc frequency indication.

A. Disconnect Siena 305.
i. Set test leL M.e. FREQ selectors &!l fol

lows: 10 Me to 0, I MOto 3, and.1 Me
to O.

j. On FREQ SELEar section of tray A3,
set 100 KC selector to O.

k. Connect RF millivoltmeter to 100 KC
SYNTH OUTPUT connector on 100
KC SYNTH section of tray AJ and ob
serve indication.

t. Disconnect RF millivoltmeter and connect
it to MC SYNTH connector on MC
SYNTH section of tray A3 acr066 a 50
ohm load. Ob6erve RF millivoltmeter
indication.

m. Disconnect. RF millivoltmeter.
n. On test set., set REC-XM]T switch to

XMIT.
3 Transmit. 1m Distortion Test:

G. Connect. Sierra 305 to tray A3 XMTR RF
OUTPUTS connector.

b. AdjUllt Sierra 305 to indicate 3-mc singal
and intermodulation spikes in display.

c. Disconnect Sierra 305.
4 Transmit Gain Te@t:

a. Set test set two tone selector switch to ] +2.
b. Connect selective voltmeter to tray A3

XMIT IF INPUT tee adapter.
c. Adjust test. set TWO TONE control to ob

tain -40.8-dbm rms indication at 1.7515
me on Sierra 305.

d. Disconnect Sierra 305.
~. Connect Sierra 305 with 50 n termination to

tray A3 XMIT RF OUTPUT tee
adapter.

120 ±30 mv rIDS.

-7.5 to -3.5 dbm.

110 ± 10 mv rms.

60 ± 20 mv rms.

1m spikes at least 45 db
down Cram signal.
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Tobk 5-63. Tran.alGtor Moduu lAB, Proof (;f Ptrfornwnu Tau-Continued

,.. OpenUonor _equipment Point of ten.

4 Trallllmit Gain Test-Continued
f. Set test set. M.C. FREQ and tray A3

FREQ SELECT controls SlS indicated
below. Adjust. Sierra 305 to each listed
frequency, 1 through 6. and observe in
dlcation:

o 3
1 6
2 0
2 1
2 6
2 9

FREQSELECT

I)
2)
3)
')
5)
6)

M.C. FREQ

IOMC

lrJOKC

1 MC

IOKe

.IMC

o
o
o
o
o
o

'KC

-40.8 to -28.7 dbm.

1) 0 0 0
~ 550
~ 000
~ 999
~ .5 5 0
~ 999

g. Disconnect Sierra 305 cable WI IWd 500
termination.

5 Receive 1m Distortion Test:
a. Set test set. REG-X MIT switch to REC.

Reset frequency controls to 3.000 me.
b. Connect Sierra 305 to tray A3 RCVR RF

INPUT tee adapter.
e. Connect. 50 0 RF output of two tone gene

rator to tray A3 RCVR RF INPUT tee
adapter.

d. Adjust two-tone generator for tone A of
1,300 cps, tone B of 900 cps, and tone A
RF output of 3 me in the cw mode.

t. Adjust Sierra 305 to 3 me.
f. Adjust two-tone generator RF output to 5

mv rrm; as indicated on Sierra 305.
g. Adjust two-tone generator to provide A

+ B RF output in the usb mode.
h. Connect Sierra 30.5 to tray A3 RCVR IF

OUTPUT tee adapter. Adjust Sierra
305 to examine 1.75-mc two tone signal.
Note intermodulation spikes.

£. Disconnect Sierra 305 ••• _

j. Remove eonnection between test wI. TWO
TONE OUT and tray A3 TRANSLA
TOR-INPUTS-XMTR IF connector.

6 Receive Gain Test:
(I. Adjust two-tone generator for tone A RF

output of 3 me in the ow mode.
b. Adjust two-t-one generator RF output to

-47 db I1S indicntcd on Sierra 305 (at 3
me).
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TobU 5-5S. Tr4ndalor Module I AS, Proof 0/ Per/ONfUJ'IIU Tau-Continued

"." Opentlon of test equipment Potntoft.est Control Rtllnp and
lIpS'&l.lon of equipment

c. Disconnect Sierra 305 and connect it. to
tray A3 RCVR IF OUTPUT tee
adapter.

d. Connect 160 fl, }i-watt resistor across
remaining connection point on t.ray A3
RCVR IF OUTPUT tee adaptcr.

e. Set test set M.C. FREQ and tray A3
FREQ SELECT controls 88 specified in
table in step 4/. AdjU5t Sierra 305 to
1.75 mc. Change tw~tone generator RF
frequency to agree with listed frequen
cies; observe indication at. each listed
frequency.

7 Receive SelUlLivity Te;t:
a. Set. test set M.C. FREQ selectors 85 fol

Iowa: 10 MC to 0, 1 MC to 3, and.l MC
to O.

b. Set. the three tray A3 FREQ SELECT
controls to O.

c. Adjust tw~tone generator for 3omc, RF
frequency output in cw mode. Set level
range and level vernier to minimum
settings.

d. Connect 160 0, }S-watt relliator across
tray A3 OUTPUTS RCVR IF connector.

e. Observe indication on Sierra 305 peaked
at 1.75 mc and record mv level (1.75-mc
noille level).

f. Adjust two-tone generator to obtain a 10
db increase in the Sierra 305 indication.

g. Disconnect Sierra 305.
II. Wit.h Sierra 305 (bridging 50 ohms) ad

juated to 3 mc, connect. it to tra,y A3
INPUTS ROVR RF connector and
observe indication.

i. Set test IlCt M.O. FREQ and tray A3
FREQ SELECT controls fllj indicated
below and repeat stepll c through h
above for each listed frequency.

T", ..
M.C. FREQ

IOMC 1 MC .1 Me

I) 1 6 0
2) 2 0 0
3) 2 1 0
4) 2 6 0
5) 2 9 0

..... '"
FREQSELECT

IOOKC tOKC , KC

I) 5 5 0
2) 0 0 0
3) 9 9 9
') 5 5 0
5) 9 9 9

j. Disconnect 160 0 resistor ,"d .11 test
equipment.

1)
2)
3) -40.8 to -2K7 dbm.
.) 2 to 8 mv rms.
5)
6)

Leas than 3.16 times
noise level recorded in
atep e above.

Leaa than 3.16 times
noiso level recorded in
step e above.
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....
Tabk 6-54. Me SlInlltuizer Module lA9 PTOO! oj Per/~ Tuu

Polntof _

Voltage Cheek.!!:
a. Refer to TM 11--6625-847-12 for prelimi

nary control. settings on teat eet and tray
'3.

b. On test set, set PA-RT switch to RT and
SERV SEL llWitch to STBY.

c. Set tray A3 end panel MODULE SELECT
switch to r..'IC SYNTH.

d. Tum on all equipment.

NoI.t I. For test points and test eQulplIWIt oonneo:·
tlon&, refer to l\gU.re S-78.

NoI.t •• All tray A3 control panel detlgroatlons used
throuahout thllll6 module tests reltr to Me SYNTH
IIilCtlon unless otherwise .peollle<1.

e. Connect multimeter to tray A3 POWER
section INPUTS FIXED test point.
Observe multimeter indication. Adjust
test eet DC VOLTAGE 20 control if
necessary.

J. Disconnect multimeter.
g. Set tray A3 POWER eeetion VA&

FIXED switch to VAR.
A. Connect multimeter to tray A3 POWER

section INPUTS VAR test point.
Obeerve multimeter indication. Adjust
tray A3 POWER eeetion ADJ control if
neceseary.

i. DillConneet multimeter.

N<b. To IJuure .....,...". of fnlQueooJ' standards,
allow l-boor warmup Ume lor hQlleOCJ Ital)dard

module and hQl1tDI:Y Illfl6SIIl'eIDtt fl(tulpment.

2 Mc Synthesizer Output Test:
a. Connect RF millivoltmeter (AN/URM

145) to tray A3 FREQ STANDARD
section 1 Me connector.

b. Set tray A3 FREQ STANDARD section
1 MC AMPL ON/OFF switch to ON.

c. Adjust tray A3 FREQ STANDARD
section 1 me OUTPUT VOLT ADJ
control for 4OQ-mv rms indication of
RF millivoltmeter.

d. Disconneet RF millivoltmeter and connect
it to tray A3 Me SYNTH connector.

e. Set test set M.e. FREQ controls: a.a listed
below, and ohserve RF millivoltmeter
indication for each frequency setting:

.v.C. FREQ

+20±0.5 vde.

+19.5±0.5 vdc.
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S.., O~1on of test equlpment Polnl 01 test .ControIIltIU::r, and Perlormance standNd
Opel.non ot equ pment

M.C. FREQ

lOMO , MC ., MC

1 0 0
1 1 0
1 2 0
1 3 0
1 , 0
1 • 0
1 • 0
1 7 0
1 8 0
1 9 0
2 0 0
2 1 0
2 2 0
2 3 0
2 , 0
2 • 0
2 • 0
2 7 0
2 8 0
2 9 0

f. Disconnect RF millivoltmeter.
3 Mo Synthellizer Frequency, Lock, aod Hi-Lo

Test;

•• Connect frequency counter (AN/USM-207)
(with video amplifier plug-in installed)
to tray A3 MC SYNTH eonnector.,. On m, synthesizer module lAO, connect
multimeter l., meawring +17 vdc:
positive '<ad to DC LOCK VOLT ..,
point., aod common I<,.d to GRD ..,
point.,. Set test set M.C. FREQ controls as "'ted ..-.-.-------. ..._-------------- De lock voltage (mul-
below and observe multimeter indication, timcter) ; +9to+17
frequency counter indication, ••d tray vdc for all frequency
A3 HI and LO lamps for each frequency settings.
settillg.

M.O.FREQ Lomp

lOMO
Fr<tjIWI<:,

La'MC .1 NO (m<:::1::1 CfH) m
0 2 0 ._._._-------- -----------...... - 11.5 o' ••0 3 0 -.-.---------. ..._._------------ 10. o' ••
0 , 0 -_._._-------- ----------- ...._-- " • o' o.
0 • 0 ....._-------- ._-----------.-.-. lU •• on
0 • 0 -.-.---------. ..._._-----_._---- 23.. 00 o'
0 7 0 ._._._-------- ----------- ...._-- 125 o' on
0 8 0 -...-.-----_.- -------------.-_.- 11.5 o' 00

0 9 0 ._... __ ._----- _.-.-----_._..._.- 2•• on o'
1 0 0 -... -..._-_._- -_ .. _. __ ...... -.-~ 19. 5 on o'
1 1 0 ---.-_._-_ .. -. ._ .. _.. _-_._ ..._.- •• o' on
1 2 0 ...._.. __ ... -. . .._"._----_._ ... - 7.• o' on
1 3 0 ......._-_. __ . . .. _.. __ ...... -.-- 1<5 on o'
1 , 0 -.'.-"-"-' ... -_. __ . __ ... _.. -... ••• o' on
1 • 0 . __ . __ ._-_._-. ... _~----_._------ U o' on
1 • 0 -.- ...._---_.- -_. __ .. _._ ....... - as o' 00
1 7 0 -_. __ .._._._-. ... __ . __ ._-_. __ ... 12. on o'
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Table 5-54. Me Symhe8izer Module JA9 Proof of Performance Te8~-Continued

,., Operation of test equipment Point of test Control settln5S and Perlormr.noo standard
operation ofequ pment

3 Mo Synthesizer Frequency, eto.-Con.

M.e. FREQ Lorn,
Frtquenc~ H' LaIOMC ,Me ., MO (me "=1 cp,)

1 8 0 -------------- ------------------ 11. 5 on off
1 9 0 -------------- ------------------ 10 5 on off
2 0 0 -------------- ------------------ 9. 5 on off
2 1 0 -------------- ------------------ 8 5 on off
2 2 0 -------------- ------------------ 2 5 off on
2 3 0 -------------- ------------------ a 5 off on
2 4 0 -------------- ------------------ 5. 5 on off
2 5 0 -------------- ------------------ 4. 5 on off
2 5 0 -------------- ------------------ 3. 5 on off
2 7 0 -------------- ------------------ 7. 5 off on
2 8 0 -------------- ------------------ & 5 off on
2 9 0 -------------- ------------------ 9. 5 off on

Greater than:
4.0 db down.
20 db down.
20 db down.
30 db down.

$pur/oru
f'tljUlncv

24. 5 mc
21 me

(
19 mc
28.5 me9.5 mc

Main oulp\d
fTtljlWlCV

3.5 me
10.5 me

o
o
o

5
9

o

1
1

2

lOMe 1 MC.I MC

d. Disoonnect frequency counter and mul~

timeter.
Mc Synthesizer Output Spurious Test:
a. Set test set 10 MC frequency control to 1

and 1 MC FREQ control to 6.
b. Connect RF millivoltmeter to tray A3

FREQ STANDARD section 1 MC
connector.

c. Adjust tray A3 FREQ STANDARD
section 1 me OUTPUT VOLT ADJ
control for 6()l)..mv rms indication on
RF millivoltmeter.

d. Disconnect RF millivoltmeter.
e. Connect Sierra 305 to tra.y A3 MC SYNTH

connector.
f. Set test set M.e. FREQ controls to each

of the three frequencies listed below.
On Sierra. 305 observe db level of each
output frequency (3.5 mc, 10.5 mc, and
9.5 mc) and compare it with db level of
corresponding spurious signal listed.
(Note there a.re two spurious signals w
check a.t 9.5-me setting.)

M.C. FREQ

4

g. Disconnect all test equipment.
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Tabu 6-66. Receiver AudiQ Moduk IAtO Proof oj Per/onnanu Testa

"" OI)erKioll. or test eqalpmmt PolntorUd ConuolMttlnp and
o~ixl01 equIpment

Voltage Cheek:
a. Refer to TM 11-6625-847-12 for prelimi

nary oontrol settings for test set and
tray A2.

b. Set test set SERV BEL switch to SSB
NSK and REG-X MIT lwitch to REC.

c. On RCVR AUDIO section of tray A2, set
SQUELCH SYNC switch to ON, and
AUDIQ GAIN fully clockwise.

d. Turn on all equipment.

NrU I. To insunI Il«Uracy of lrequetley lltandard,
&Ilow Ui-bour wvtDUll UDlilI i:Jr Ul$ tWG-t<lna puenUlr.

1t."<4 t, For test. polnta and «lit equipment eoDJ1C!O

tlllaI, leW to~~7lI.

N<u " AU tlU A2 ooouol paoel desl&Dadons woed
thnKJ&boot tbeso module tests "'fer to RCVR AUDIO
ledlon unl_ othenrtM tpedAed.

e. Connect electronic voltmeter to tray A2
XMTR IF AND AUDIO section HI
and LQ jacks with TEST SELECTOR
switch set to 1 and obeerve positive
voltage. Adjust test set DC VOLTAGE
20 control if neecssary.

j. Disconnect electronic voltmeter.
2 Audio Output, 10 Mw:

a. Connect audio generator AN/URM-127
tone output to tray A2 COMMON
section AUDIO 600 n IN connector.

b. Connect ME-3M/U input. to tray .'\2
INPUTS AUDIO IN test. point.

c. Adjust audio level meter (TS-585A1u) to
measure 10 mw (600 0 load) and con
nect. it to tray A2 OUTPUTS 10 MW
test point.

d. Connect 600 .4, 2-watt. load resistor be
tween tray A2 OUTPUTS 2 WATT and
ground.

e. Set audio generator tone for frequency of
1,100 cps, and adjust for output of 10
mw as indicated by audio level meter.

f. Record audio input level indication of
ME-30A/U.

3 Frequency Response, 10 Mw:
II. Set audio generator tone frequency llUC

cessively to 300, 500, 1,000, and 3,500
Cp!!. For each frequency, adjust output
amplitude to keep ME-30A/U indication
at level recorded in step 2/.

b. Observe audio level meter indication for
each frequency setting.

c. Diaconnect ME-30A/U.

+19.5 ±2 vdc.

Not more t.han 750 mv
,~-

Highest and lowest in
dications for four fre
quencies to be within
1 db of each otber.
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T4bk 6-65. R(cri~ Audio Moduh IAIO Proof 0/ Per/(}T'1M.1\U Tutr-Continued

St8p OperaUon or te!t eQ.ulpment

4c Audio Output, 2 Watt:
4. AdjWlt audio generator for frequency of

1,100 Cpl!l and output level, as indicated
by audio level meter, of 10 mw.

b. Adjust. audio level meter to meuure 2
watu.

c. Disconnect 600 .0. load reeistor and the
audio level meter and interchange them.
Observc audio level meter indication.

5 Harmonic Distortion, 2 Watts:
4. AdjWlt audio generator for 2-watt indica..

tion on audio level meter.
b. Di8connect audio level meter.
c. Connect ME-30AfU to tray A2 OUT

PUTS 2 WATT tel!t point.
d. Adjust ME-30A/U for frequency of 1,100

cps and rnu range of 10 volts (+ 20 db,
100%). Observe distortion indication.

e. Disconnect ME-30A/V.
6 Harmonic Distortion, 10 M w;

a. Adjust audio level meter to measure 10 mw
aod conoect it. to tray A2 OUTPUTS
10 MW test point.

b. Connect 6000 2w load between tray A2
OUTPUTS 2 WATT and ground.

c. Adjust audio generator tone output for 10
mw indication on audio level meter.

d. Disconnect audio level meter.
e. Connect distortion analyzer to tray A2

OUTPUTS 10 MW teet point and ob
&erve distortion indication.

/. Disconnect distortion analYler.
7 Squelch Sensitivity, 10 Mw:

II. Connect ME-30A/U meter input to tray
A2 INPUTS AUDIO IN test point.

b. Adjust ME-30A/U for frequency of 500
cps.

c. Set tro.y A2 SQUELCH ewitch to ON.
d. Connect oscilloscope to tray A2 OUT

PUTS 10 MW test point.
e. Connect oscilloscope external trigger to

tray A2 INPUTS SQUELCH SYNC
test point.

f· Set audio generator tone for frequency of
500 cps, and adjust output level for in
dication of 300 mv rm8 on l\IE-30AjU.

(I. Observe oscUloseope trace while operating
tray A2 SQUELCH switch from ON
to OFF.

h. Reduce audio generator levcl and set for
O.I-volt rms range.

i. Adjust audio generator tone output for
indication of 24c mv rma on ME--30A/U.

j. Ob8erve 08Cil108COpe trace wbile operating
tray A'l. SQUELCH ISwitch from OFF
to ON.
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Point of test. ControllletUnp and
operatlon of eQ.ulpmont

PerfocmanCll atandard

Not 1eM than 2 watts.

Distortion not greater
than 5%.

Distortion not greater
than 1%.

Sine wave amplitude un
changed (module un
squelched).

Waveform amplitude
drops (module

.squelched) .
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Table 5-56. Rtuiver Audio Moduh JAtO PrOD! 0/ Pu/ormtJrlU T~ntinued

'" Operation oJ lett equipment

k. Disconnect. oscilloscope signal connection,
but. DOt ita trigger connection.

l. Disconnect. ME-aOA/U cable from tray
A2 INPUTS AUDIO IN telIt point and
connect. it to tl'ay A2 OUTPUTS 10
MW test point.

m. Set ME-30A/V for O.3~volt rmll range and
record meter indication with tray A2
SQUELCH !SWitch l5et to OFF.

'S. Set tray A2 SQUELCH 8wit.eh to ON.
o. Set ME-30A/V for O.()3.vou. nne range

and observe meter indication.

'P. Disconnect. ME-aOA/V and connect meter
input to tray A2 INPUTS AUDIO IN
test point.

,. Set ME-30AIV for O.l·volt rms range.
r. Adjust audio generator tone output for

Indication or 40 mv rIDS on ME-30AIV
meter.

,. Connect oecilloseope to tray A2 OUT
PUTS 10 MW teat point.

t. Observe oe:cillO!:lcope trace while operating
tray A2 SQUELCH switch from ON to
OFF.

u. Set b'ay A2 SQUELCH switch to ON.
1'. Observe OIIcillOlU:Ope traoe while operating

test set REC-XMIT switch from REC
to XMIT.

w. Observe oscilloscope trace while operating
teat eat SERV SEL switch from SSB
NSK to CWo

::1:. On teet set, set REC-XMIT switch to
REC, and SERV SEL switch to SSB
NSK.

". Set two-tone generator tone B for 2,50()..
cpe frequency and switcb two-tone gen·
erator to tone B output.

~. Adjust tone B output level for indication
of 60 mv rms on ME-30A/U.

aa. Switch two-tone generator to tone A out
put and adjust two-tone generator tone
A 500-cpe output level for indication of
40 mv rme on ME-30A/U.

abo Obeerve oscilloscope traoe while operating
tray A2 SQUELCH switch from OFF
to ON.

ac. Set two-tone generator output to tone
A+B.

ad. Oblervo oscilloscope traoe while operating
tray A2 SQUELCH switch from ON to
OFF.

Point oUest

Down 20 3: 1 db from
indication recorded in
step m. above.

Waveforms amplitude
relatively unchanged
(module unsquelehed;
note waveform ampli·
tude).

Delayed decrease in
waveform amplitUde.

Waveform amplitude
retulWl to level
ob8erved in etep
, above.

Waveform amplitude un·
changed (module un·
Bquelched) .

Waveform amplitude
changes (module
llquelched).
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Table 6-65. ReuWer Audio Module IAIO Proof 01 Perf()f'7ll.{lfIU TllStf-Continued

'''' Point of tMl. Perloml&oclllltandard

8 Squelch Hang·Time;
o. Switch tw~tonegenerator to tone A output
b. Adjuat. oscilh:X1cope for de triggering and

external positive trigger slope.
c. Obeerve OfIcilloseope trace while operating

tray A2 SQUELCH SYNC switch from
ON to OFF to det-ermine time difference
between squelched and unsquelehed
conditions (tray A2 SQUELCH ewitch
muet be ON).

d. Disconnect all wet equipment.

Loss or signal should
occur in lese; than 5
seconds_

Table 5-56. Dc-Ia-d,c Converter and ReguWlor Module 1A I I Proof of Performance Teau

So, OperaUon ofte!lt equlpmen~ Point of test Control ""'tlnp and
operation of equIpment

1 Voltage Checks:
lJ. Refer to TM 11-662S-847-12 for prelimi

nary control settings of test tlet and tray
AI.

b. Set test set SERV BEL switch to STBY.
c. Tum on all equipment and allow 15

minutes for warmup.
N_ t. Pf1/C c.t po1nts IlDCl teI& eqtrlpmtnt (II)DDlO>

tlo.... refer 10 ftIuf'I.HlO.
NIIt4 I. AU tn.,. Al CDntrol. pIlr1el ~'on$ u.d

Ihl'Olllboot \'*- module teItI refer 10 DC/DC CON
VERTER lIedlon unJess otbu1rlale~_

d. Conneet multimeter to tray A1 HI and
LOW jacks for measuring positive volt.
age and observe indication with TEST
SELECTOR switch set to 1.
(Adjust prime power if necessary.) _

t. Set tra.y Al TEST SELECTOR 8witch to
3 a.nd observe muitimcter Indication.

/. Disconnect multimeter.
(1- Set TEST SELECTOR switch to 4 _
h. Connect multimeter to tray Al HI

(ground) and LOW (-) jacks and ob
serve multimei:.er indication.

2 Regulator TeJI~:

a. Disconnect multimeter and connect it for
measuring current; positive lead to HI
jack, and negative lead to REG LOW
jack within CONV-REC TEST area.

b. Depress REG pWlhbutton and record
multimeter indication.

c. Set LOAD SELECT switch to 100.
d. Connect ahorting lead momentarily between

LOAD SELECT te5t pointe; disconnect
It.

5-118

+27 ±2 vdc.

+125 ± 10 vdc.

-33 ±2 vdc.

Leu than 140 rna.
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Table 5-66. Dc-to-de Converter and Regulawr Module lAIl Proof 01 Perl=ancc Tcsts-Continued

Step Operation of test equipment

e. Depress REG pushbutton and observe
multimeter indication.

3 Converter Tests:
a. Disconnect multimeter and connect it for

measuring on 800 rna dc current at
CONV-REC TEST HI (positive) and
CONV LOW (negative) test points.

b. Depress CONV pushbutton and observe
multimeter indication.

c. Connect shorting lead momentarily between
LOAD SELECT test points; disconnect
it.

d. Depress CONV pushbutton and record
multimeter indication.

4 +125-Vdc Test:
a. Set tray Al TEST SELECTOR switch to

3.
b. Connect oscilloscope to tray A1 HI and

LOW jacks. (Oscilloscope ground to
LOW jack.)

c. Adjust oscilloscope controls to observe 10
kc signal and to center trace on crt. Ob
serve ripple amplitude at. nominal 10 kc
on segment of +125-dc voltage.

d. Disconnect oscilloscope.
5 -30-Vdc Test:

a. Set tray Al TEST SELECTOR switch to
4.

b. Connect oscilloscope (ground to HI jack)
and observe ripple amplitude at nominal
10 kc on segment of -30 de voltage.

6 6.3 Vac Test:
a. Set tray Al TEST SELECTOR switch to

5.
b. Observe voltage amplitude at nominal 5

kc PRF on segment of (6.3 vae) square
wave filament voltage.

c. Adjust oscilloscope so that trace of top of
square wave can be easily viewed. Ob
serve ripple (kink) on top of square wave.

d. Disconnect oscilloscope.
7 Regulated voltage ripple reduction test:

a. Set tray Al TEST SELECTOR switch to
1.

b. Connect Sierra 305 to tray Al HI and LOW
jacks.

c. Set tray Al LOAD SELECT switeh to
500.

d. Adjust Sierra 305 for a peak at frequency
of 120 cps. Record db indication.

e. Disconnect Sierra 305 and connect it to
LOAD SELECT test point-s.

f. Record Sierra 305 db indication ~ ~ __

g. Disconnect Sicrra 305.

Point or test Control oettlngs and
operation of equipment

Performance stand..ro

Reading should be identi
cal to step 2b above.

Less than 800 rna.

Reading should be identi
cal to step 3b above.

Ripple less than 125 mv
pp.

Ripple less than 100
mv pp.

Square wave pp ampli
tude of 12 to 14
volts.

Ripple less than 0.5
volts pp. (0, fig. 6
87 <!».

Step f indication above
to be down more
thal\ 45 db from step
d above indication.
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Table 5-56. Dc-ro-dc Converter and Regulator Module IAlI Proof of Performance Tuu-Continued

,., Operation 01 te3t equIpment Point of tel!t Control oottlngs Bnd
operation of equipment

PerlotmSnOll stand!ll'd

8 Voltage Regulation Tests:
a. Connect electronic voltmeter (ME-26Af

U) to tray Al HI (positive) and LOW
jacks for measuring positive voltage
with TEST SELECTOR switch set
to 1.

b. Set tray Al TEST SELECTOR switeh
to 2.

c. Obtain voltage readout from electronic
voltmeter (ME-26A/U).

d. Set tray Al LOAD SELECT switch to
100.

e. Obtain voltage readout from electronic
voltmeter.

J. Set tray Al TEST SELECTOR switch
tol.

g. Adjust prime de voltage source for +22
volt de indication on electronic volt
meter.

h. On tray AI, set TEST SELECTOR switch
to 2 and LOAD SELECT switch to 500.

i. Obtain voltage readout from electronic
voltmeter.

j. Set tray Al TEST SELECTOR switch
to 1.

k. Adjust prime dc voltage source for +30..
volt dc indication on electronic volt
meter.

l. Set tray Al TEST SELECTOR switch
to 2.

m. Obtain voltage readout from electronic
voltmeter.

n. Set tray Al TEST SELECTOR switch to
1. Adjust prime power if necessary.

o. On tray Al set TEST SELECTOR switch
to 2 and LOAD SELECT switch to 600.

p. Obtain voltage readout from electronic
voltmeter.

+27 ±2 vde.

+19.40 to +19.60 vdc.

+19.10 to +19.90 vdc.

+19.30 to +19.70 vdc.

+19.30 to +19.70 vdc.

+27 ±2vdc.

+19.10 to +19.90 vde.

Table 6-67. RF Amplifier Moduk lAlS Proof of Per!ormanl;e Tests

,., Operation 01 test equIpment P(llnt olt""t C(lntrol settlnp llIld
e>peratwn e>1 equipment

Perfe>rmance standlltd

I Module Mounting:
a. With tray Al power turned off, invert RF

amplifier module, and set two couplers
which are nearest center of module baSe
so that number on each coupler is aligned
with index mark Oil base.

b. Set coupler which is farthest from center of
module base 80 that !lumber 15 is aligned
with index mark on base.

c. Cheek top of RF amplifier module to see
that number 15 is centered in MEGA
CYCLES window.
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Tabh 6-57. RF Amplijia Module tAtl Proof of Performance Tuta-Continued

B., Operation of test equipment Point of Ctlet ConU'Olll!ttlnp and
operation ofequlp_ot

Pulorm&ll<la standard

d. Set M.O. FREQ switches on the test set as
follows:

10 Me to I
IMCto5

.1MCtoO
t. Remove dust cover from RF amplifier

module (four screws).
f. Install R F amplifier module on tray Al

mounting postai apply slight pre$ure on
top of module to engage couplers and
connectors.

g. Try rotating tray AI lOO KC SELECTOR
and 10 KC SELECTOR switehes to in
lure proper engagement of couplers
(selectors do not rotate freely).

A. To obt3in engagement of turret drive
coupler (farthest coupler from center of
module base), observe drive gear on top
of module base while manually slightly
rotating green turret ring to lclt and
right. The small coupler drive gear
should not rotate more than ~ turn in
either direction if preliminary alignment
(step b above) waa correct. Proper en
gagement Is accomplilhed when green
turret ring d0e8 not rotate.

i. Set dUll. cover over RF amplifier module
after connector and coupler engagement
is completed.

j. Set test set SERV SEL switch to STBY.
k. With tray Al power turned on, set test set

10 MC and 1 MC FREQ switches for 2
and 6, reapeotively, and check to see that
number In the MEGACYCLES window
on top of module Is 26, corresponding to
MC FREQ switches on test set.

2 Voltage Check:
a. Refer to TM 11-6625-847-12 for prelimi

nary control settings of test set and tray
AI.

b. Turn on all equipment.

Nou. 1. To IlWnl ICCUl'Iley 01 frequency standards,
&1Io'If' I·bour w.rmup time lor tbelpl<:trum ana!.yur,
and Hi-hour warmup tim. J1r tile two tooe aellel'lltOr.

Nou.,. For teet points Illd test equipment COWlectloDs,
..,Ier to arur. HI.

NI4 ,. AU tl'llJ" A.I CDntrol panel desl&DatloDli used
tbroua:boot tlltN module tuts l"lller to RF A.MPL 11IO

tlon IlllleU othenrlJe 1pIci1ied.

c. Connect multimete.r, for measuring nega
tive voltage, to tray Al AGC TEST
point..

d. Set tray Al AGO switeh to ON and adjust
AGC ADJ for - 24-volt. de indication OIl

multimet.er.
e. Set tray Al AGC switch to OFF.
f· Dlseon.nect multimeter.
(I. Allow 1ft-minute warmup time.

5-1-21
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Table 6-67. RF Amplifier Module tAU Proof of Performance Te8t8-Continued

"" OperatIon of test equipment Point ofWt Contfol igettlngs and
operation of equipment

Performanoe standard

3 RF Amplifier Gain Test;
a. Set variable attcnuator for 4Q-db attenua.

tion and connect output to tray Al RF
IN connector.

b. Connect one end of tee adapter on No.1
RF millivoltmeter (AN/URM-145) to
50 n RF output on two-tone generator,
and connect other end of tee adapter to
input of variable attenuator.

c. Set No.2 RF millivoltmeter (AN/URM
145) to measure 360 mv rms, and eon
nect to tray Al RF OUT connector.

d. Connect RF monitoring output of two-tone
generator to frequency counter (ANI
USM-207).

e. Set two-tone generator for cw mode, tone
A+B output.

f. Set test set 10 MC FREQ switch to 0 and I
MC FREQ switch to 2.

g. Set tray Al 100 KC SELECTOR to 0 and
10 KC SELECTOR to O.

h. Adjust two-tone generator RF frequency
for indication of 2.000 me on frequency
counter (AN/USM-207), and RF ampli
tude for indication of 100 mv rms on
No. I rl millivoltmeter.

i. Observe indication on No. 2 RF milli
voltmeter.

j. Observe No.2 rf millivoltmeter indication
for each set of control settings given
below, using procedures of steps f
through i above.

"_________________ 90 to 360 mv rms.

r.,t '" "'i!. A'lrl.M.C. FREQ SE EC 0
,wit<:ht' 'Wi/chili

1"l<Ooton. ,en
Fuqunuv (mo) IOMC 'Me I(J()KC loKC

3.110 0 3 1 1
4.220 0 4 2 2
5.330 0 5 3 3
6.440 0 6 4 4
7.550 0 7 5 5 ,
8.660 0 8 6 6
9.000 0 9 0 0

10.770 1 0 7 7
II. 400 1 1 4 0
12. 700 1 2 7 0
13. 100 1 3 1 0
14. 800 1 4 8 0
15. 900 1 5 9 0
16. 000 1 6 0 0
17.200 1 7 2 0
18. 300 1 8 3 0
19.500 1 0 5 0
20. 600 2 0 6 0
21. 880 2 1 8 8
22. 000 2 2 0 0
23. 000 2 3 0 0
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Tabk 6-67. RF Amplifier Moduk tAlS Proof of Performance Tea/a-Continued

,., Operation of testfQulpment Point of telIt Controlsettlngs Qnd
operation or equIpment

Performanee standard

1 MC 100 KC 10 KC

T"t sa
M.C.FREQ

,wlt<h"

Trov AI frU{
SELECTOR

,witcher
Two-ton, qen
Fr<quen<~ ("'~)

24. 900
25. 000
26.000
27. 000
28. 000
29. 990

10MC

2
2
2
2
2
2

4
5
6
7
8
9

9
o
o
o
o
9

o
o
o
o
o
9

Nole. Al'<'eptsnce Ilrn!" lor all freQueucles remaIn as gIven
In step g ..hove; 90 mv nns to 300 mv rms (gain 0(39 to M db).

4 Age Test;
a. With No. I RF millivoltmeter set to

measure 360 mv nns, and variable
attenuator set for 40 db attenuation,
adjust two tone generator RF frequency
for 2.0 me and RF an:plit,ude lor Q.volt
indication on panel meter.

b. Connect selective voltmeter (Sierra 305)
to tray Al RF OUT connector.

c. Bet test set 10 1\'1C FREQ switch to 0 and 1
MC FREQ switch to 2.

d. Bet tray Al 100 KC SELECTOR switch
to 0 and 10 KC SELECTOR switch to O.

e. Adjust two-tone generator rf amplitude for
15O-mv rIDS indication on selective volt
meter (Sierra 305) and tune RF frequen
cy for peak indication at approximately
2.0 me on selective voltmeter.

f. Set tray Al AGC switch to ON and ob
serve indication on Sierra 305.

g. Set Sierra 305 to successively lower ranges
until indication appears. Note change
in db level from level of step e above.

h. Decrease RF output of two-tone generator
to 0 and disconnect Sierra 305.

i. Set tray Al AGC switch to OFF.
5 Mistracking Test;

a. With No. I RF millivoltmeter set w
measure 100 mv rIDS and variable atten·
uator set for 4Q..db attenuation, adjust
two-tone generator RF frequency lor
22.990 me and RF amplitude for IOQ.IDv
rIDS indication of No. I RF millivolt
meter.

b. Connect No. 2 RF millivoltmeter to tray
Al RF OUT connector.

c. Set test set 10 Me FREQ switch to 2 and 1
Me FREQ switch to 2.

d. Set tray Al 100 Ke SELECTOR switch
to 9 and 10 KC SELECTOR switch to 9.

e. Adjust two-tone generator RF frequency
lor indication of 22.990 mc on frequency
counter.

o v rms.

Greater than 70 db
difference between
AGO switch OFF
and ON.
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Table 6-67. RF Amplifier Moduh 1.111 Proolol Ptrlomwnu Tutt-ConUnued

S"" OponUon 01 tes\ equipment Point of tes\ Cor!Iz'oIIieUlna ud
operation of eqUIpment

5 Mistracking Test-Continued
I. Readjust two-tone generator RF ampli

tude for tOO-mv nns indication on No.
t RF millivoltmewr and record db indi
cation of No.2 RF millivoltmcter.

g. Adjust two-tone generator fine frequency
to obtain peak indication on No.2 RF
millivoltmeter llnd note change in db
level from step 1 above.

h. Repeat steps (t through g above for fre
quency settings (two tone-gcnerator,
M.C. FREQ switches, and KC SE
LECTOR switches) of 22.000 me and
again for 22.500 me.

i. Turn frequency counter off and disconnect
input cable.

j. Plug video ampUfier unit into frequency
counter and connect RF monitoring
output of two tone generator to fre
quency counter assembly.

k. Turn frequency counter on.
f. Set test set 10 MC FREQ switch to 0 and

I MC FREQ switch to 2.
m. Set tray Al 100 KC SELECTOR swItch

to 9 and 10 KC SELECTOR switch to 9.
11.. Set two-tone generator RF frequency for

2.990 mc, and RF amplitude for lOO-mv
rms indications on No.1 RF millivolt-
meter.

D. Record db indication of No.2 RF milli
voltmeter.

'P' Adjust two-tone generator fine frequency
to obtain peak indication on No.2 RF
millivoltmeter and note change in db
level from step 0 above.

q. Repeat steps t through p above for fre·
quency settings (two-tone generator,
M.C. FREQ switches, and KC SELEC·
TOR switches) of 2.500 me and ugain
for 2.000 mc.

r. Remove No.2 RF millivoltmeter and
disconnect variable attenuator from
tray Al RF IN input and from tee
adapter.

•. Set two-tone RF output level to minimum
setting.

6 Intcrmodulation Test;
a. Disconnect two-tone generator son RF

output from tee adapter and connect it
to tray At RF IN input.

b. Connect one end of tee adapter on No.1
RF millivoltmeter to tray Al RF OUT
connector and connect other end of tee
adapter to input of variable attenuator.

c. Set variable aUen\lator for 2o-db a.ttenua
tion.
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Less than 3.5--db differ
ence betwccn indica
tions given in steps 1
and g above.

Less than 3.5-db differ
ence between indica.
tions given in step 0

and 'P above.
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TClbk 6-67. RF Amplifier Module 1Mt Proof of PerformClnu Tuu-ContJnued

s., OporaUon nr _ tqulpmlnt

d. Attach Siena 305 in to oseilloscope and
connect it to variable att.enuator output.

/l. Check to see that test 8Ct M.C. FREQ
l5Witehes and tray Al 100 KC and to
KC SELECTOR switches are set for
2.000 mc.

f. Set two-tone generator tone A output to
frequency of 1.5 kc at level of 0.2 v rms,
and tone B output to frequency of 2.5
ke at level of 0.2 v rms.

g. Set two-tone generator for tone A+ B usb
mode of RF operation and adjust for
amplitude indication of 1.1 v rms per
tone on No. I RF millivoltmeter.

h. Adjust Sierra 305 to tunc suppressed
carrier to center of oscilloscope crt.

i. Use external variable attenuator and
attenuation controls OIl Sierra 305 to
reduce amplitude of two tones until
peaks just reach 0 line on crt. Note level
of intermodulation spikes on erl.

i. Turn frequency counter off and d.isconneet
input cable.

k. Connect two-tone generator RF monitor
ing output to frequency counter.

l. Tum frequency counter on.
Irt. Set two-tone generator for tone A ew mode

of RF operation.
n. Set test set 10 MC and 1 MC FREQ

switches to 2 and 9, relIpeetively.
o. Set tray Al 100 KC and 10 KC selector

switches to 9 and 9.
p. Adjust two-tone generator RF frequency

for indication of 29.99 me on frequency
counter, and RF amplitude for indica
tion of 1.1 v rms on No.1 RF millivolt
meter.

q. Set two-tone generator for tone A+B usb
mode of RF operation.

r. Use external variable attenuator and
attenuation controls on Sierra 305 to ad4
just amplitude of signals on crt 80 that
relative db levels of various signals can
be measured. Note level of intermodul~

tion spikes on crt.
,. Disconnect all test equipment.

Polnt or tat Contl'Dlleu.lnp and
open.llon or equipment

Intermodulation spikes
at least 40 db down
from tone peaks.

(P, fig. 5-870.)

Intermodulation spikes
at least 40 db down
from tone peaks (see
fig. in step i above).
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Table 6-68. Antenna Coupler Assembly .eAS, Proof of Performance Tests

"", OperaUon of test equipment POint Of teat Control settll1gll and
operaUon of equipment

Perlormanee standard

Connect antenna coupler assembly 2A3 to
ANTENNA COUPLER section of tray
AS.

2 Refer to TM 11-6625--847-12 for preliminary
control settings of test set and tray AS.

Nih. All tray A5 oontrol panel deslgnatlona um
throughout these mts refer to ANTENNA COUPLER
se<:tlon unless otherwise speclfied.

3 Set tray AS COUPLER TERMINATION
switch to son DUMMY LOAD.

4 Refer to tablc S-59 and set tray A5 CODE
and COUPLER TERMIN ATION switches
to each combination specified and check for
correct tuning indications.

5 On tray AS, set CODE switch to 4 and
COUPLER TERi\UNATION switch to
50n DUMMY LOAD. Observe that
antenna coupler assembly components
2A3C27, 2A3S1, 2A3S2 and 2A3S3 are in
position indicated in figure 3-8.

6 Disconnect all test equipment.

Table 5-59. Antenna Coupler Coding

Cod. COUPLER TERMINATION }'R}o;QVENCY LAMP· Cod. COUPLER TER!>f1NATION }'REQVENCY LA~fP •
switch switch m. switch switch m.

1-3 son DUMMY LOAD __ ---------. A 8 12 to 14 C
4 2to5 0 9 14 to IS C
5 5to7 C 10 15 to 22 C
6 700 12 C 11 22 to 27 B
7 12 to 14 C 12 27 to 30 Band C
8 1400 19 C 6 10 to 11 A and C
9 19 to 24 C 1-3 son DOUBLET_______ ---------- A

10 24 to 30 C 4 2to5 0
4 2to5 C 5 5to7 C
1 WHIP______________ 2to2.5 A 6 7 to 12 C
2 2.5to3 B 7 12 to 14 C
3 3 00 3..S B 8 14 to 19 C
4 3.5to4 B 9 19 to 24 C
5 4 to 10 B 10 24 to 30 C
6 100011 0 4 2to5 C
7 11 to 12 C

·-Indlcated \.amp wlllllllht while antenna coupler is tuning_
A-BAND SW MOTOR mayor may not light (bandswlteh motor may

or may not tune to new position.)
B-BAND SW MOTOR will light (band.wltch motor wHl be required to
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tUDII to new plYSiflon).
C~CAP. MOTOR ",lllli~ht (CBPadtor motor will be required to tune to

nllw position).
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Tobie 6-60. Relay Comrol A"embly !A7 Proof of Perfqrmanu Ttau

So, Operation of teat equipment

Nou I, For test polnl.land teslequlpmentlXOln""Uona.
roJtt to tlaure~.

NfIh I. All Iny A~ UlIltrol panel dMl;patlDm WIIld
\.hrouIbou1 U- lesI.I rtler 10 RRMY IIrtIorl WI_
otbonrIM 'l*~.

Relay Operation Testa;
a. Refer to TM 11-6625-847-12 far prelimi

nary control settings on test set and
Tray A5.

b. Set test set SERV SEL switch to STBY.
c. Turn on all equipment.
d. Usc table below to check for proper opera

tion of relays. Use Press to Test function
of indicator lampll to check that each
lamp ia operational. Set teIlt set SERV
SEL switch to SSB-NSK.

I'olnt of teat ConWI.eltll1l' and
operation 01 equipment

Porformance .tandard

RELAY l"dkmli"",
CONTROL [UiaJlM

• ",Ud poriIiOlO lcI",p No. • • , , • ,
I on • • off off off ..
2 on on off on off o. on
3 on on off off on off on
4 nn nn n' n' nff nn nn
5 nn on n' nO n' nO nn

• I..mp lIP" alter apprtl1lmatdy7~dddloy.
•• r..n>p lUna at 011 and 10K out IlfteI" appnnlmaUly

7.s.-d delay.

e. Set trtty A5 RELAY CONTROL switch
to 1.

f. Opcrtttc tray A5 cl\d panel POWER
switch to OFF and then to ON. Notc
time interval from moment power i8

reapplied until moment indicator lamp
2 lights.

11. Set tray A5 POWER switch to OFF and
remove module.

50 to 75 lICC.

Table 6-61. Dc-ta-Ac In~rter Auembly !ADA1 Proof of Per!ormame Tee/If

'0, OpmWon of teat equip"","~

Voltage Check;
lJ. Refcr to TM 11-6625-847-12 for prelim

inary control IIettings of test set and
tray A4.

b. Set test set SERV SEL switch to STBY.
c. Turn on all equipment.

NIJU I. For test polnl.land lestequlpmw~tonnec~Ion"

refer to fI&1.1r$.i-83.
Nde Z. All Iny A4 oon1.l'ol panel dealpel.1om WIIld

throu&bOul tbele lesI.I releT to oomenclatute on tile left
(ln~_) halfoftn:y At.

d. On tray A4, set EXTERNAL BLOWER
switch to HI and TEST SELECTOR
switch to 1.

PoInt of teat Conttolaettlugs and
opentlon 01 equipment
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Table 5-61. l)c..h).Ac Intwkr Autmbly lA.6A.1 Proof of Pcrformanu Tt3l.t-Continucd

s., OpenUon of tell equip_at Polnlof leIt ControllelUnp and
openUon of equlpmenl

Voltege Check-Continued
t. Connect multimeter to tray At TD5T

SELECTOR HI and 10 ground jacks
for measuring positive voltage and ob
serve indication. Adjust prime power if
necessary.

f. Disconnect multimeter.
2 Input Current:

a. Connect dc ammeter to tray At INPUT
CURRENT HI (+) and LO (-) jacks.

b. Depress INPUT CURRENT pushbutton
lind observe ammeter indication.

Caution: Input current must not e:lceed
6 amperes.

3 Output Voltage:
a. Insert dual plug-in type CA head into

oscilloscope. Using added algcbraicaUy
mode. calibrate eaeh input with probe
having 10:1 attenuation at each input.

Caution: Use of oscilloscope plug-in that
does not isolate oscilloscope from ground
of test set will result in damale to the dc
to-at inverter assembly, if connected
across HI and LO test pointa.

b. Set tray A4 TEST SELECTOR to 2.
c. Connect. O\!!cillO&eOpe Channel A and B

probes to tray A4 TEST SELECTOR
HI and LO jacks,re apectively. Invert
one channel and measure amplitude of
square wave on OlreillO\!!cope.

d. Set ~ray At EXTERNAL BLOWER
switeh to LO and measure amplituda of
square wave on oscilloseope.

t. Set tray A4 TEST SELECTOR switch to
3 and measure 'lmplitude of square wave
on oscilloscope.

f. Set oscilloscope for "added algebraically"
mode.

g. Set tray A4 TEST SELECTOR to 4 and
measure dc voltage deflection with 1'8
352B/U.

h. Set tray A4 TEST SELECTOR to 5 and
adjust oscilloscope for measuring square
wave amplitude.

4 High, Low Load Frequency Test:
a. Adjw;t fuquency counter for IDeMuring

4OQ-cps inverter frequency and connect
to vertical signal output of oscilloscope.
Obsen-e frequency indication.

b. Set tray A4 EXTERNAL BLOWER
switch to HI and obsen·e frequency
counter indication.

c. Disconnect frequency counter and
05Cilloscope.
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+27 ±2 vdc.

Approx 5.5 amp.

2S6 ± 14, v pp: (Q. fig.
5-87 (!».

120 ±20 v pp: (®, fig.
5-87@.

12.6 ±1 v pp.

100 to 125 vdc.

256 ±14 v pp.

_______ • 400 +25 cps.

-10

400 +25 cps.
-10
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Tabk 5-61. Dc·to-Ae Il1f1tTUr Aaumblv tA6A1 Proof oj Perj(JrmQlIU T~au-CoDtinued

s., Operation of ~t equipment Point of test Control ~ttlncs and
'operatlon of equipment

Performance standBttt

5 Oscillator Start Under Load:
a. Set tray A4 TEST SELECTORswitc.h to 1.
b. Connect multJ.meter to tray A4 TEST

SELECTOR Hl (+) and LO Jacks for
measuring positive voltage.

e. Adjust primo de voltage source for 20.9-vde
indication on multimeter.

d. Disconnect multime\.(lr.
e. Set tray A4 TEST SELECTOR switch to 3.
j. Connect oscilloscope using procedure given

in step 3c to t·ray A4 TEST SELECTOR
HI and LO jacks. Observe wa\'eform.

g. Obsen'e oscilloscope while depressing tray
A4 INPUT CURRENT pushbutton.

A. Release tray A4 INPUT CURRENT push.
button while observing oscilloscope.

i. Disconnect all test equipment.

Oscilloscope waveform
disappears.

Oscillosoope waveform
reappears.

,.,
Tabu 5-6t. Driver Aaaembly tA8 Proof of Performance Teata

Polnt of U!S&

l"fh I. For I'" poUlts and U!S& equipment CODnfCtlon8,
rder to fIcure &-$4.

Note t. All Its)' A5 control J)&Dt1 <le8l&DallolJs uted
throU&boot theM tnt. rdtr 10 DRIVER *tlolJ unle:ss
otherwise Ipeclfttd.

Driver Assembly Mounting:
a. Refer to TM Il-6625-847-12 for prelimi

nary control settings on test set and tray
AS.

b. Set tray AS BAND SEL switch fully
counterclockwise.

e. The driver Wlllembly mounts in corner loca
tion shown in figure 5-84. Carefully mate
driver assembly connector with tray A5
connector.

d. After connections are mated, set tray AS
BAND SEL switch to 3.25 MC while ob
serving transformer contacts and contact.
clips on driver asaembly to make 5Ul'C

they mate properly.
e. Set. testaet SERV SELswitch to SSB-NSK

and POWER SWITCH to ON.
I- Set tray A5 POWER ON-OFF switch to

ON.
NCl.t. The 200 VDC indicator lamp wllllliht when the

BAND BEL 1",ltch 1I11l!t et a.:M MC. la.6 MC, or 2lU
MC.

g. Secure driver assembly when proper con
tact mating has been accomplished.

h. Connect electronic voltmeter (ME-26A/U)
for measuring voltage to test aet DC
VOLTAGE 200 test points and adjust
for 200 vde.
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Table 6-6!!. Driver Asumbly tA8 Proof of Performance Tests-C(mtinued

Step Operation of ttst eQulpmeM

1 Driver Assembly Mounting-Continued
i. Set tray AS BAND SEL switch to 29.5 MC.
j. Set two-tone generator for cw rf output of

-1 dbm (with Sierra 305 (termination 50
ohms» at 29.S mc and connect 500 RF
output to driver assembly RF IN tce
adapter.

k. Connect Sierra 305 to other end of RF IN
tee adapter.

I. Adjust two-tone generator output for indi
cation of 300 mv rms 011 No. I RF
millivoltmeter.

2 Preliminary Voltage Testl:!:
Nou. Do not ground La test po:nt when TEST

SELECTOR Is In position 5.

a. Set tray A5 TEST SELECTOR to 4.
b. Set up electronic voltmeter (ME-26A/U) for

mcasurement of + 27 vdc by connecting
positive lead to tray A5 TEST SELEC
TOR HI jack (common to 10 jack). Ob
serve electronic voltmeter indication.

c. With electronic voltmeter connected as in
step b above, check tray A5 TEST
SELECTOR positions I, 2, 3, and 5 for
proper voltages as follows.

TEST SELECTOR
P08ition

I {acmeasurem()nt) . _

2 (dc mcasurement.)

3 (dc measuroment) .. _
5 (de measurement) _

d. Disconnect electronic voltmeter. Remove
all grounds including powerline ground.

Caution: Do not touch elecirl)nic volt
meter in step f above after it is connected.

e. Set tray A5 TEST SELECTOR switch to
position 5.

f. Connect floating electronic voltmeter to
HI and LO (common) test poinls and ob
serve indication.

g. Disconnect electronic voltmeter :nd return
grounds for normal operation.

h. Set TEST SELECTOR switch to I.
3 Gain Test:

a. Disconnect two-tone generator cable from
tee adapter and eonnMt eable to fre
quency counter (AN{USM-207) signal
input connector.

b. Adjust two-tone generator for 295 mc ll.8

indicated on frequency counter.
Nou. Indlcsted frequency of 9.~ mc plus I'Ilxlng fre

quency (20 mc) giv,," actual frequency 01 two-tone
genel'\ltor (29.5 me).

c. Connect Sierra 305 to tee adapt€r at RF
OUT connector.
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PolM or tElIt Control settln~s and
operation of eqmpment

(l3.5v pp ± 1von
oscilloscope) .

PerformM1M standar,1

+27 vdc ±2 vdc.

6.3 ± 0.5 v rms.
+ 200 ± 10 vdc.
(Adjust 200-volt con
trol on test set.)

+107 ±17mvdc.
+400 ±20 mv de.
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Tabh 5-8t. DrirIU Auembly tAB ProoJ oj PerJor7n6~e Tuu----eontinued

Step OpenUon of tesl ~u1pment

d. Disoonnect t90"O--tone generator cable from
frequcncy countcr and connect cable to
RF IN tee adapter.

e. Adju~t two·tone generator levcl to obtain
indication of --9.5 dbm with Sierra 305
(termination 50 ohm~).

J. Disoonnect Sierra. 305 and connect it to R}'
IN connector. Observe indication on
Sierra 305 (bridging 50 ohms) (RF IN).

4 Intermodulation Distortion Measurement:
a. Set t90"O--tone generator audio &eetion con

trols for tone A frequency of Vi kc, tone
B frequency of 2.5 kc, and A+B 6Q()n
balanced output,

b. SCt two-tone generator for tone A RF/IF
operation, usb mode, and adjust level of
two tone output for indication of -3.5
dbm on Sierra 305.

c. Disconnect Sierra. 305.
d. Set two-tone generator RF IF section for

A+ B operation.
e. Disconnect tee adapter and 50-0hm load

plug.
J. Conncet Sierra 305 to RF OUT connector.
g. Adjust Sierra 305 to inspect intermodula.

tion products. Measure difference in db
levels between third order intermOOu!a.
l·ion produetll and tone signals.

5 Feedback Teat.:
a. Connect tee adapter to FEEDBACK IN

connector.
b. Connect electronic voltmeter to FEED_

BACK IN tee adapter for measuring
2-volt rms signal.

c. Set two-tone generator for tone A RF/IF
operation, cw mode; connect OUTPUT
to other end of FEEDBACK IN tee
adapter, and adjust level for 2-volt rms
output as indicated Oil electronic volt
meter.

d. Connect Sierra. 305 to RF IN tee adapt-er
for measuring ZQ-mv rms llignal and
observe indication.

e. Disconnect aU test equipment.

Polnt of tesl Controllttllrop and
~n of equipment

230 to 370 mv rms.

TOIle signals at leMt 40
db above third order
im products (S, fig.
5-87<!.l).

Should not cxeeed 1\1.6
mv rms.

Table 6-88. Di$criminob:lr A,umbly t.-1.4, P"ooJ oj Perfomwnce Tuu

'" Opilnllon or tesl equipmen~

Preliminary Procedures:
a. Remove AM-3349/GRG-I06

chassis from case. Remove an
tenna coupler assembly 2A3,
and disconnect discriminator
assembly 2A4.

Point of test Control ..,tUlIP aDd
open.Uon of equlpmenl
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Table 5-89. DiBCriminator A8sembly £A4, Proof of Performance Teals-Continued

Operation of test equipment Point of test Control settil1g8 and
operation of equipment

Performance standard

1 Preliminary Procedures-Continued
b. For test points and test equip

ment connections, refer to
figure 5-85.

Nou. All tray A5 control panel deslgna.
tlons used throughout these lests refer to
DISCRIMINATOR section unleas other_
w186 specl~ed.

c. Refer to TM 11-6625-847-12 for
preliminary control settings of
test set and tray AS.

d. set test set SERV SEL switch to
SSB--NSK, 1 MC FREQ selec
tor switch to 2 (2 MC) and
REe-XMIT switch to REC.

8. Sct tray A5 TEST SELECTOR
switch to 3.

j. • .•.•.•••.•.•.•••..••••.•.•..•

g. Turn on all equipment, except
AM-3349{GRe-l06, and allow
15 minutes for warmup.

2 Power Out Tests:
a. _

b. Adjust RF signal generator (AN{
GRM-50) for 2.000-mc output

frequency all indicated by fre
quency counter (AN/USM
207).

c. . __

Note.AUow60 _onds for ahlghvoltage
indication On front panel TEST METER.

d. Adjust RF signal generator for
53-v rms output level as indi
cated by electronic voltmeter.

e. Connect oscilloscope to tray A5
HI and LO test points to
measure dc level and observe
indication.

/. Disconnect oscilloscope and con
nect it to tray A5 ALe OUT
connector for measuring dc
level. Observe indication.

g. Disconnect oscilloscope and RF
signal generator.h. _

i. Set test set 1 MC FREQ selector
switch to 5.
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Set AM-3349{GRe-106 TUNE
OPERATE ~witch to
OPERATE.

Direct a blower or fan toward
high voltage section at rear
of AM-3349{GRe-106 front
panel allsembly.

On AM-3349jGRe-l06, set
PRIM PWR switch to ON
and TUNE-OPERATE
switch to TUNE.

Set AM-3349/GRe-106
TUNE-OPERATE switch to
OPERATE.

+53 ±7 mv de.

+5±lvdc.
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Table 5-88. Di8criminawr A,sembly .eA4, PrOQf of Performance Tests-Continued

,., Operatlon 01 test equipment Polot 01 test Control ~ttlttp ....d
operation ohqulpment

Performanoe standard

j. Adjust RF signal generator for
5.000-mc output frequency as
indicated by frequency
counter and connect to RF
DRIVE input on AM-3349j
GRG_I06.

k. _

1. Repeat steps d through h above.
m. Set test set frequency selectors

lt8 follows:.l MC to 5, 1 MC
to 9, and 10 MC to 2.

n. Adjust RF signal generator for
output frequency of 29.500
mc lt8 indicated by frequcncy
oounter, and connect to RF
drive input oonnector.

o. _

p. Repeat steps d through (1 above.
3 Average Level Control Tests:

a. Set test set frequency sclectors as
follows:.l MC to 0, I MC to
5, and 10 MC to O.

b. Adjust RF signal generator for
5.000·mc output frequency as
indicated by frequency
oounter and for 1,000 cps
internal modulation of RF
output at 100% modulation
level.

c. _

d. Using two channel oscillosoope,
connect Channel A to tray A5
RF IN connector, and Chan
nel B to tray A5 ALC OUT
oonnector.

e. Adjust RF signal generator level
so that no clipping appears on
observed waveform of step
below. (Electronic voltmeter
indication should be 100 to
200 v rms.)

f. Observe waveform on Channcl B
(ALC OUT).

(1. Observe that trace B follows RF
envelope displayed on trace
A.

h. Disconnect all test equipment.

Set AM~3349/GnG_106
TUNE-OPERATE switch to
TUNE.

Set AM-3349/GRG_I06
TUNE-OPERATE switch to
TUNE.

Set AM-3349jGRG-106
TUNE-OPERATE switch
to TUNE.

(T, fig. 5-S7@.

(U, fig. 5-S7@.
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TabU 5-84. Amplifier, &:u:IiQ FrtqlUf'tCII AM-$349/GRG-l06 Trarwmit Output Proof of Per/orma~e Tuu

"" Point of lest CocIUOIIlettIDp and
operal.lon of "'!ulpmftlt

Connect equipment as shown in
figure 5-86.

Caution: Do not apply power to
AM-3:U9/GRe-106 until instructed.

2 Teet Set SM-442 preliminary set
tings: Refer to TM 11--6625-847
12 for preliminary control
settinp.

3 Antenna simulator (fig. 5-85)
preparation and control settings:
Set controls and prepare antenna
simulator for 2-mc operation, as
directed by calibration chart of
tabulated data for the particular
unit being used.

4 _. __ •• _. ••• • __

5 Connect RF signal generator
(AN/GRM-50) to frequency
counter (AN/USM-207) and
adjust signal generator for fre
quency counter indication of
2 me.

6 Set test set controls as follows:
(I. SERV SEL switch to OW.
b. POWER switch to ON.
c. REG-XMIT switch to XMIT.
d. M.O. FREQ 1 MO control to 2.7 ._

8 _

9 Disconnect RF signal generator
from frequency counter and ad
just generator output signallcvel
to 0 v.

10 Adjust RF signal generator for 50%
modulation level with internal
modulation.
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AM-3349/GRG-I06 control
settings:
(I. Set TUNE-OPERATE

switch to OPERATE.
b. Set PRIM PWR switch to

OFF.
c. Set TEST METER switch

to PRIM VOLT.
d. Set the ANT TUNE and

ANT LOAD counters to
numbers given for 2 mc
on front panel loading
chart.

Sei AM-3349/GRG-I06
PRIM PWR switch to ON
and allow 5 minut.es for
warmup.

On AM-3349jGRG-I06, set
TUNE-OPERATE switch
to TUNE and TEST
METER contTOI to POWER
OUT.
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Tabu 6-64. AmpUfitT, Radio FrequenclJ AM-S:JJ,9/GRe-l06 Tran.mit Output Proof of PerfOTmance Te.u-Continucd

,., Operation of WI t(julpment Point 01 WI ConlrOlaeltlnp and
operation of equIpment

l'u/ormanc:e standard

11 Connect RF signal generator out
put to AM-3349/0Re-l06 RF
DRIVE connector.

12 Increase RF signal generator output
level until deDection is noted "On
AM-3349/GRe-l06 ANT TUNE
and ANT LOAD meters.

13 ._ •••••••• _._. _

15 Incl'eMe RF aignal generator out
put level to 1.2 v rmaj note
electronic voltmeter indication.

16 •••••••• ••••••• _

17 DecI'ClIIIe RF signal generator out
put level to 0 v and disconnect
generator from AM-3349,ORe
106 RF DRIVE connector.

Caution: Do not disconnect RF
si'f\lIl.eneralor (rom AM-3349/
GRe-106 unlil,enerator output
le,el has been reduced to 0,.

18 Repeat enUre procedure, substitut
ing new teat frequency In place
of t mc In each of following
ateps: 3, 4d, 6, and 6d.

19 Disconnect power and remove all
teat cables.

Alternately adjust AM-3349/
ORe-loo ANT TUNE and
ANT LOAD controls to 0b
tain center scale Indications
on respective meten!. Repeat
adjusl.ment procedure until
both meters are centered.

Set AM-3349/GRG-I06
TUN&-OPERATE switch
to OPERATE.

Obscrve indicaLion on AM
3349/GRe-I06 TEST
METER.

Greater than 42 v
=,.

TEST METER
should indicate
approXimately
half seale.
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FREQUENCY
NNECT

COUNTER

ECTED ANjU5M- %07

W2

ELECTRONIC

W3. VOLTMETER

ANI1'RM_ 14'

> I
MUL,TIMETER

IT5_ 3SZ/U

-

co
AS
OIR

TRANS M ISS ION

TEST SET

SI£RRA 30'

SM-442.AjGRC

TRAY A3

MC SYNTHESIZER MODULE lA9

TRANSLATOR MODULE
lA8

FREQUENCY DIVIDERS
MODULE lAG

10 AND 1 KC SYNTHESIZER
MODULE lA4

FREQUENCY STANDARD
MODULE lA3

100 KC SYNTHESIZER MODULE lA2

100 KC SYNTH OUPT 0

100 KC SYNTH OUTPUT 0
100 KC SPECTRUM 0

10 MC 0
7.1 MC 0

[F~:D 0
POWER 0

VAR 0

WI'

POWER

SUPPLY

pp_ <t783jGRC

T M59 20- 520 - 35 - 318

Figur8 5-71. lOo-kc 8ynthe8iter module 1At performance te8UJ, connection diagram.
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r
AN/USM- %07

> W25 0

0
WI 0

NECT OSCILLOSCOPE

ECTED AN/USM_ ''''''
W2 0

VERT
0

HORIZ

SIGNAL

W3
GENERATOR

AN/GRM_ 50

W4 ELECTRON IC

0 = VOLTMETER
AN/URM_ I'"

» MULTI METER

TS- 3!l1B/V

CON
AS
DIR

T M58 20- 520-35 -319

50 OHM ADAPTER ( P/O SM- 442A. )

(CONNECT AS DIRECTED)

b

UG-274BIU
TE E CONNECTOR
ADAPTER

SM_ 44ZA/GRC

TRAY A3

100 KC SYNTHESIZER
MODULE 1A2

FREQUENCY STANDARD MODULE lA3

500 KC OUT 0 GRD 0

10 AND 1 KC SYNTHESIZER
MODULE 1M

FREQUENCY DIVIDERS
MODULE lA6 --

TRANSLATOR MODULE lA8

MC SYNTHESIZER
MODULE lA9

5 MC EXTlINT lID f-
lO MC 0
I Me 0

L~ED 0
POWER ~ 0

VAR 0

WI5

POWER

SUPPLY

pp_ .713/ 27 =2 VDC
GRe

Figure 5-7£. Frequency 8tandard module tA6 performance te81$, connection diagram.
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I W5 SIGNAL. GENERATOR

IO---...::-=-------1 AN/ UR M _12.7

AN/USM_ 140A

0
Wl

0 EXTERNAL.

TRIGGER

INPUT

TRANSMiSSiON

W3 TEST SET

SIERRA 30S

W4 I EL.ECTRONIC
VOL.TMETER
AN/URM_ 145

:> I
MUL.TI ME'l"ER

I'TS_ 3I:IZB/U

~
AN/USM- Z07 I

0 W2

-

r-- INPUT
PULSE

S M _442A/GRC
GENERATOR

LOUTPUT 2
A3

100 KC SYNTHESIZER
MODULE 1A2

FREQUENCY STANDARD
MODULE lA3

10 and 1 KC SYNTHESIZER
MODULE 1M

FREQUENCY DIVIDERS
MODULE lA6

TRANSLATOR MODULE
lA8

MC SYNTHESIZER
MODULE IA9

NOISE BLANK INPUT t:r:q
1 KC PULSE a i'

10 KC SPECTRUM 0
7.1 Me 0

10 & 1 KC 0

[FIXED 0

POWER ~ 0

VAR 0

W15

POWER

SUPPL.Y

pp_ 4763/ 27 1;2 VDC
eRe

CONNECT
AS
DIRECTED

UG-274B/U
TEE COJl,'NECTOR
ADAPTER

OSC 1L.L.OSC OP E

T~'8 20- '20- 3'-32 0

Figure 5-78. Jo- and J·ke synthe3izer module JA4 performance te8t8, connection diagram.
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POWER
W 15

SM_~GRC
POWER

SUPPl..Y

IF AUDIO IN pp_ C6:sj

OSCILLATORS 'OO.n GRe

RCVR IF OMMON

[~GCSYNCJ
AUDIO IF

0 0
600n OUT

XMTR IF AND AUDIO---

INPUT AUDIO
IIKC PULSE son AUDIO OUT

o 0 0

IF
°PPC

IF
o APC

MODULE TRAY A2

-KEYLINE

RT
C'il-'t'J0

t'PA
0 i==l

~
CONNECT AS OffiECTED

( A~ ,

I I I I
TRANSM IS510N SIGNAl.. TWO TONE

MUl..TIMi:TER

TEST SET GENERATOR GENERATOR
TS_ 3528/U

SIERRA )05 AN/URM_ 12.7 GO/E SC_ 2.1

I
OSCIl..l..OSCOPE

AN/USM- 1_

Figure 6-14. TraumiUu IF IIl1d lIudio module lA5 per!Ortn(JIlGe taU, amlUdion dillfrllm.
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~

[ MULTIMETEFl I:> TS_ 35&s/u

~PROBE ELECTRONIC

VOLTMETER

AN/URM- I.e

CT

ECTED

AHjUSM- %07

0 0

>
wr

=W24

OSCILLOSCOPE

W, AN/USM- 1<l0A

Do
TFl""NSMISSION= W5 TEST SET

~
SIERRA 3f)S

L

G-274B/U
EE CONNECTOR ADAPTER

DNNE

m

S M- 442.A/GRC

TRAY A3

100 KC SYNTHESIZER
MODULE lA2

FREQUENCY STANDARD MODULE

SOO KC OUPT 0 GRD 0 C

10 AND 1 KC SYNTHESIZER AS

MODULE 1M D

FREQUENCY DIVIDERS MODULE lAG

1 KC
PULSE OUPT 0 GRDG

TRANSLATOR MODULE
lAB

MC SYNTHESIZER
MODULE lA9

1 KC PULS:~
10 KC SPECTRUM 0

100 KC SPECTRUM 0
1.75 MC""'"

7.1 Me 0

[FIXED 0
POWER ~ 0

VAR 0

W15

U
T

POWER

SUPPLY 27 .! 2VDC
PP- Q.S/GFlC

FiguJlt 6-75. PrtfllllTlt1/ diftidnt modul, lAB ,erjormanu lutl, ronntdiml diagram.
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I,
I,
I,
J

SIGNAL DETAIL A

GENE:RATOR

AN/GRM- 50

TRANSMISSION

~UG-274B/U
TE:ST SET

SIE:RRA 30:1

I
I,
I
I
I,,
l.-~ _

r -- - --- - - - -- - - ---- - - ------ -- -- --- ---...,, ,, ,, ,
, I
, I

I
I
I

SM- 4G!A/GRC
IF POWE:R

OSCILLATORS POWER I W15
SUPPLY

RCVRIF COMMON-
pp_ .e763/GRC

AMPL IF CGCO'YNC) o AGC AUDIO IF
0 0 0RF llOO.fi IN OUTOUT

-XMTR IF AND AUDIOl MODULE

RF AGC

TRAY A~

[HI-W] OUTPUT [HI-LOJ
o 0 0 o 0

0

21t 2VDC

TRANSMISSION

TE:ST SE:T

SIE:RRA 305

ELECTRON IC

VOl.TME:TE:R

AN!URM- 14:1

TWO TONE: VOl.-.TMETER,

GENE:RATOR
MULTIME:TE:R

METE:R AN/USM_ %07

GD/E: SC~IO
TS- 352B/U

ME- 30A/U

SIGNAL

GE:NE:RATOR

ANjURM_ 1%7

SCILLOSCOPE:

NjUSM- I.eOA

Figure 5-76. Receiver IF module tA7 performance luts, connection diagram.
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GENERATOR

TWO TONE

MUL.TIMETER

GD/E SC_ Z 10

TS- 35%B/U

W2

TRANSMISSION

TEST SET

SIERRA 30S

Wl INPUT

EL.ECTRONIC

VOL.TMETER

AN/URM- 1<1.5

• ~W"'-4 _(o 0

-

CONNECT
AS

DIRECTED

-274B/U
E ADAPTER
NNECTORs
TALLED AT
NNECTORS

W3

S M_ 4C2A/GRC

TWO TONE
OUT <>--

TRAY A3
100 KC SYNTHESIZER
MODULE lA2
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Figure 5-77. Translator module lAB perfQrmance tests, connection diagram.
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Figure 5-78. Mc synthesizer module 1A9 performance tests, connection diagram.
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POWII;;R

~
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GENERATOR VOLTMETER T5-

GO/II;; .sc_ .tIO ME-2G!U
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r~5820-520·35-326

Figure 6-79. Ru:eicu audio module lAIO performance laU, connection diagram.
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C 1, 1M 11-5820-520-35
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....H/USM- 14ClA

"MULTI METER

TS- 3S2s/u

___~J
yo-
AS DIRECTED
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Fi(JIJ,Tl6-80. De-Io-de ccnVlTllf' 17Wdule lAll plf'/ornwnu Ie'/$', connedion diagram.
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504 ADAPTER &.

HIGH IMPEDANCE
PROBE
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/<'igure 6-81. RF amplifier module 1A1!, performanu fe84, connedion diagram.
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POWER

SUPPl.Y

pp_ 4763/

GRe

27 !2VDC

2

5

,
o

4
o--I-TURRET MOTOR

KEY INTERLOCK

RElLAY CONTROL

TUNE LOCK
BANDSWITCH MOTOR

CAPACITOR MOTOR

OPERATE

STANDBY

RELAY CONTROL ASS'Y

rhlS8 20 _520_35_ 329

,

Figure 5-8£. Relay control a88embly 2A7 performance te8~, connection diagram.
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SM- 44A/GRC POWER

SUPPL.Y

POWER~ PP- 4713/

GRe

INVERTER TRAY A' DC AMMETE
ASS'Y

IrHI- LO
[~I~~Jo 0

INPUT TEST
CURRENT SELECTOR

osc I L.L.OSCOP

27 ;12 VDC

MUL.TIMETER

TS- 352B/U

B•
10;1 PROBE AN/USM_ l~

10:1 PROBE

'-----------"~M5e20-520-35-330

Figure 5-83. lnverkr a&aembly tAIJAl 'PI!rjOrmll1tu Itlta, co1tntaitm diagram.
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POWER
SM_~GRC
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SUPPLY
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Figure 5-B4. Driver anembly .tAB performance te813, connection diogram.
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PA CONTROL
Wll

CONTROL ~NjUSM- %07 GENERATOR
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HI ADAPTER AIPI
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~~
ALe OUT
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CONNECT
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Figure 6-85. Ditcriminalqr aIlumbly tA" perjorml;Jnce {qu, confUdwn diagram.
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28-100-15
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Figure 5-88. Powu Amplijkr AM-3SJ,9jGRC-I06lran"it output performance le"ts, connection diagram.
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M-If 35db
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Pigure 5-87 <D. Module testing, wavtJ!orm diagram (part 1 o! .e).
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Figure 5-87 (i). Module teBling, waveform diagram (part f of f).

Section V. GENERAL SUPPORT MODULE ADJUSTMENTS

5-27. General
Paragraphs 5-28 through 5-91 cover electrical

adjustment procedures for modules lA2 through
IAlO and IAI2, and discriminator assembly 2A4.
Complete test equipment nomenclature is covered
in paragraph 5-3.

5-28. 100-Ke SynthesiZe< Module 1A2 Ad
justment Procedures

No adjustment is required for transformers
AITI, AIT2, AIT7, AIT8, AIT9, and A2T3. For

test point and component location refer to figures
5-19 through 5-22. For schematic diagram, refer
to figure 4-16.

5-29. Test Equipment (1 A2 Adjustment).
Test equipment and materials required for IA2

adjustment are as follows:
a. Voltmeter, Electronic AN{URM-145.
b. Generator, Signal ANfGRM-50.
c. Transmission Test Set Sierra 305.
d. Multimeter T&-352BjU.
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t. Digital Readout, Electronic Counter ANI
USM-207.

j. Oscilloscope AN/US),,1-140A.
g. Simulator, Radio Frequency SM-442A/GRC.
h. Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662/GRC

modules:
(1) Frequency standard module lA3.
(2) 10- and l-kc synthesizer module lA4.
(3) Frequency dividers module lA6.
(4) Translator module lAS.
(5) Mc synthesizer module IA9.

i. Two O.Ol-microfarad, 50-volt capacitors.
J. One 3.3K-ohm, X-watt resistor.

5-30. Preparation (1 A2 Adjustment)
Perform the following preliminary procedures:
a. Turn on all the test equipment.
b. Connect tray A3 to the test set.
c. Make preliminary settings for the SM-442AI

ORC according to instructions given in TM
11-6625-847-12.

d. Plug the 100-kc synthesi7"cr module lA2 to
be adjusted into tray A3.

t. Plug into tray A3, one known good spare
RT-662/0RC module of each of tbe following:
frequency standard module IA3, 10- and l-kc
synthesizer module lA4, frequency dividers module
lA6, translator module IAlJ, and mc synthesizer
module IA9. I

}. Set tbe test. set SERV SEL switch to SSB
NSK and allow 30 minutes for tbe equipment to
warm up.

5-31. Hi-Band Triple Tuned Filter Circuit Ad
justment

Perform the procedures outlined in pnragraph
5-30 t.hen proceed as follows:

a. With t.he frequency counter (ANfUSM-207),
set the RF signal generator (AN/ORM-50) for a
cw output of 32.800 me ± 15 kc at 500 mv rms.

b. COllllect. a O.OI-microfarad capacitor between
terminal AIE3 and ground on 100-kc synthesizer
module lA2.

c. Connect. a short jumper between terminals
AIEI3 llnd AIEl4 on lOO-kc synthesizer module
IA2.

d. Connect the RF signal generator output
through the O.OI-microfarad capacitor in series
with a. 3.3K-ohm resistor to terminal AIEI5.

t. Connect the RF milli"oltmeter (AN/UR~'''[

145) probe to terminal AlEI5.

5'-1 S4

j. Adjust transformer AIT5 for a. peak indica.
tion on tbe RF millivolt.meter.

g. Disconnect the jumper from terminal AIE13
and connect it between terminals AIE12 and
AIE14.

h. Adjust inductor A1L2 for a. null indication
on tbe RF millivoltmeter.

i. Remove the jumper from AIEl2 and AIE14.
j. Adjust transformer AIT3 for a peak indica

tion on the RF millivoltmeter.
k. Reconnect the jumper between terminals

AIE13 and AIE14, and repeat} throughj above
to eliminate variations caused by intemctions be
tween the adjustments.

l. Disconnect the RF sig-nul generator from ter
minul AIEI5, and reconnect it through tbe 0.01
microfurud capacitor to terminal AIEl!. Set the
RF signal generator for u. 32.S50-mc output fre
quency and a level which provides a 50-m\' rms
indication on the RF millivoltmeter connected to
terminul A1E15.

m. Sweep tbe RF signal generator frequency
between 32.4 me and 33.3 me. The indication on
the RF milli voltmeter should not. vary more than
±3 db Cram the 5O-m\' rms level estublished in l
above.

n. If the RF millivoltmet.er indication varies
more than ±3 db, shift tbe rf signal generator
frequency setting given in a above 50 kc towards
the end that falls off, and repent the adjustment
procedm'e until a variation of less than ±3 db is
obtained.

Q. Disconnect. the test setup.

5-32. La-Band Triple Tuned Filter Circuit Ad
justment

Perform Lhe procedures out.lined in paragraph
5-30, then proceed as follows:

a. On the test set set the MC FREQ 10 MC
control to 0, !'be MC FREQ I MC control to 5,
and the MC FREQ .1 MC control to O.

b. On tray A3, set the three FREQ SELECT
controls to o.

c. With the frequency counter (A /USM-207),
set the RF signal generutor (AN/GRM-50) for a
cw output of 22.800 mc ± 10 kc ut 500 nw rms.

d. Connect. n. short jumper between terminals
AIEISa.ndAIEI9.

t. Connect a O.OI-microfarad capucitor between
terminal AIE3 and ground.
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j. Connect the RF signal generator output
through a a.OI-microfarad capacitor in series
with a. 3.3K-ohm resistor to terminal AIE20.

g. Connect the RF millivoltmeter (ANfURM
145) probe to terminal AIE20.

h. Adjust transformer AlT6 for a peak indica
tion 011 the RF millivolt.meter.

i. Disconnect the jumper from terminal AIElS
and connect it between AIEl9 and AIE17.

j. Adjust the RF signal generator for an output
level of approximately 50 mv rms, IlS indicated
on the RF millivoltmeter connected to terminal
A1E20.

k. Adjust inductor A 11..3 for a null on the RF
millivoltmeter.

t. Remove tho jumper from terminals AIEl7
and AIE19.

m. Adjust transformer AIT4 for a peak indica
tion on the RF millivoltmeter.

n. Reconnect tbe jumper between terminals
AIE18 and AIE19, and I'epent h through m above
to elimate variations caused by internctions be
tween the adjustments.

o. Disconnect the RF signal generator and re
connect it through a O.OI-microCarad capacitor to
terminal A1E16. Set the RF signal generator Cor
an output of 22,850 mc at a level which provides
a 50 mv rms indication on the RF millivoltmeter
connected to terminal AIE20.

p. Sweep the RF signal generator output fre
quency between 22.4 and 23.3 mc. The indication
on the RF millivoHmeter should not vary morc
than ±3 db from the 50 mv rms level.

q. If the RF millh'oltmeter indication does vary
more than ±3 db, shift the RF signal generator
Crequency setting in c above 50 kc towards the
end that fulls ofT and repeut d through 1) above
until proper results nre obtained.

r. Disconnect the test setup.

5-33. 17.847-Mc Trap Circuit Adjustment
Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph

5-30, then proceed as foUows:
a. With the Crequency counter (AN/USM-207),

set the RF signal generator (AN/GRM-50) for a
cw output of 17.847 me ± 1 kc at 200 mv rms, and
connect this output through 1\ 0.01 microCa.rad ca
pacitor in series with a 3.3K-ohm resistor to
terminal AIE20.

b. On the test set, set the MC FREQ 10 MC
control to 0, tbe MC FREQ I MC control to 5,
and the MC FREQ .1 MC control to O.

c ., TM 11-5820-520-35

c. On tray A3, set the three FREQ SELECT
controls to O.

d. Connect a short jumper between terminals
AIE18 and AIEI9.

e. Connect the Sierra 305 to terminal AIE20 and
tune it to 17.847 me.

j. Without disturbing the tuning of the Sierra
305, disconnect it from terminal AIE20 and re
connect it to terminal A3E14.

g. Adjust inductor AIL5 for 0. null on the Sierra
305.

h. Disconnect the test setup.

5-34. 27.847-Mc Trap Circuit Adjustment
Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph

5-30, then proceed as Collows:
a. With the Crequency counter (AN/USM-207),

set the rf signal generat-or (ANjGRM-5O) for a. ew
output of 27.847 me ± 1 kc at 200 mv rms.

b. Connect the RF signal generator output
tbrough a O.OI-microfarad capacitor in series with
t1 3.3K-ohm resistor to terminal AlDIS.

c. Connect a short jumper between terminals
AlEI3 and AIE14.

d. Connect the Sierra. 305 to terminal AIEI5
llnd tune it to 24.847 me.

e. Without disturbing the tuning of the Sierm
305, disconnect it. from terminal AIEt5 and re·
connect it to terminal A2E14.

j. Adjust inductor AlIA for a null on the Sierra
305.

g. Disconnect the test setup.

5-35. 10.747-Mc, 17.847-Mc, 27.847-Mc,
Age and Output Circuit Adjustments

Perform the adjustments outlined in paragraphs
5-31 through 5-34, thcn set up the equipment tl.S

outlined ill paragraph 5-30 and proceed as follows:
a. On the test set, set the MC FREQ 10 MC

control to 0, the MC FREQ' 1 MC control to 6,
and the MC FREQ .1 MC control to 5.

b. On tray A3; set the FREQ SELECT 10 KC
control to O. thc FREQ SELECT 1 KC to 0, and
the FREQ SELECT 100 KC to 5.

c. Connect a jumper be~ween terminal A3E9
and ground.

d. With the frequency counter (AN/USM-207),
and the RF signal generator (AN/GRM-50), tunc
the Sierra. 305 to 24.547 me ±'3 kc.

e. Connect the Sierra 305 to terminal A3E2 and
tune Cor ma."{imum peak.
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1- Tune in the following order, transformers
A2T2, A2TI, A3T4, A3T3, A3T2, and A3TI for a
peak indication on the selective voltmeter.

g. Repeat j above, to compensate for inter
action between the transformers.

h. Connect the RF millivoltmeter (ANfURM
145) to terminal A2E14.

i. On the lest set, scI, the MC FREQ 10 MC
control to 0, the MC FREQ 1 MC conLrol 1,0 5,
and the MC FREQ.l MC control to 5.

j. On kay A3, set the FREQ SELEOT 10 KO
control t-o 0, the FREQ SELECT 1 Ke control to
0, and the FREQ SELECT 100 KC control to 5.

k. Remove the jumper from terminal A3E9.
l. Adjust potentiometer A2R13 for a. 1I0-mv

rIDS indication on the RF millivoltmet-er connected
to terminal A2E14.

m. On the test set, set the MC FREQ 10 MC
control to 0, the MC FREQ 1 Me control t.o 6
and the MC FREQ.I MC control to 5.

n. Adjust inductor A2L3 for a 142-mv rms
indication on the rf millivoltmeter

Q. Repeat i through n above until correct
indications are obtained.

p. Connect the Sierra 305 to terminal A2E14,
in place of the rf millivoltmeter connected to
terminal A2E14.

q. On the test set, set the MC FREQ 10 MC
control to 0, the MC FREQ 1 MC control to 5,
and the MC FREQ .1 MC control to 5.

r On tray A3, set the FREQ SELECT 10 KC
control to 0, the FREQ SELECT 1 KC control
to 0, and the FREQ SELECT 100 KC to 8

8. Adjust the Sierra 305 for 23.2 me. Set up
the 23.3 me tone for a O-db reference level.

t. Unsolder the wire from terminal A2E2.
Connect the multimeter in series with the un
soldered wire and terminal A2E2. Set the mul
timeter to measure a current between 0 and 1 rna.

'U. Tune capacitor A3C14 for minimum spuri
ous signal tones ± 1 mc from 23.3-mc reference
level.

II. Retune transformers A3T4 and A3T3 for 8.

minimum indication on the multimeter.
w. Repeat 'U and v above until the spurious

signals are 50 db below the 23.3-mc tone on the
Sierra 305.

z. On the test set, set the MC FREQ 10 MC
control to 0, the MC FREQ 1 MC control to 6,
and the MC FREQ .1 Me control to 8
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y. On kay A3; set the FREQ SELECT 10 KO
control to 0, the FREQ SELECT 1 KC control
to 0, and the FREQ SELECT 100 KC control to
8.

z. With the RF signal generator and the fre
quency counter, tune the Sierra. 305 to 20 mc.

00. Connect the Sierra 305 to terminal A3E2.
abo Tune capacitor A3C5 for a minimum

indication of 20 me on the Sierra 305.
ac. Tune transformers A3'!'l and A3'l'2 for a

minimum indication on the multimeter connected
to terminal A2E2.

ad. Disconnect the test setup
IU. Resolder the wire to terminal A2E2.

5-36. 10- and l-Ke Synthesizer Module 1A4
Adjustment Procedures

For test point and parts location, see figures
5-30, 5-31, and 5-32. Schematic diagram is
shown in figure 4-18.

5-37. Test Equipment (lA4 Adjustment)

Test equipment and materials required fol' IA4
adjustment are as follows:

u. Voltmeter, Electronic AN/URM-145.
b. Generator, Signal AN{ORM-50.
c. Transmission Test Set Sierra 305.
d. Digital Readout, Electronic Counter AN{

USM-207.
~. Simulator, Radio Frequency SM-442A{GRC.
j. Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662{ORC

modules:
(1) 100~kc synthesizer module lA2.
(2) Frequency standard module lA3.
(3) Frequency dividers module 1A6.
(4) 'I'ranslator module lAS.
(5) Mc synthesizer module IA9.

9. One O.OI-microfarad, 50-volt capacitor.
h. One 3.3K-ohm, X-watt resistor.

5-38. Preparation (1 A4 Adjustment)

Perform the following preliminary procedures:
a. Connect tray A3 to t·he Lest set.
b. Make the preliminary settings for the SM

442A/ORC with instructions given in 'I'M 11
6625-847-12.

c. Plug the 10- and l-kc synthesizer module
lA4 to be adjusted into tra.y A3.

d. Plug into tray A3, Olle known good spare
RT-662/0RC module of each of the following:



lOO-kc synthesizer module IA2, frequency stand
ard module lA3, frequency dividers module lA5,
translator module lAS, and me synthesizer module
lAg.

t. Set the test set, SERV SEL switch to SSB
NSK.

f. Turn on all of the test equipment and allow
30 minutes for warm up.

y. Remove the dust cover from the 10- 8Jld
I-kc synthesizer module IA4.

5-39. Triple Tuned Filter Circuit Adjustment

Perform the preliminary procedures outlined in
paragraph 5-38, then proceed tlS follows:

Note. For test point and component locations rcfer to
figures 5-30, 5-31, and 5-32.

a. On the 10- and l-kc synthesizer module,
connect jumper terminals AIEl5 and AIE4 to
ground.

b. Connect the rf millivoltmeter (ANfURM
145) to 10- and l-kc synthesizer module test point
AIJI.

c. With the frequency count-er (AN/USM-207),
set up the RF signal generator (AN/GRM-50)
for a cw output of 4.6 me ±O.5 kc at 1.0 v rms.

d. Connect the RF signal generator output to
terminal AIEl2 through a 3.3K-ohm resistor.

e. Connect a O.OI-microfarad capacitor between
terminal AIEIS and ground.

f. Set the RF signal generator for a. SO-mY nos
indication on the RF millivoltmeter (ANfURM
145).

g. Tune transformer Al 1'2 for a peak indication
on the RF millivoltmeter.

h. Disconnect the O.OI-microfarad capacitor
from terminal AIEt8 and connect it between
terminal' AIEl7 and Q:rollnd.

i. Tune indIcator AIL2 for n null on the RF
millivoltmeter.

j. Remove the O.OI-microfarad capacitor.
k. Tune inductor AILI for a peak indication

on tbe RF millivoltmeter.
l. To reduce interaction between tbe adjust

ments, repeat t through k above.
m. Connect the RF signal generat.or to tenninal

AIEl6 and adjust it. for a SO-mv rms indication
on the RF millivoltmeter.

n. Sweep the RF signal generator output from
4.54 to 4.66 mc. The indication on the RE milli
voltmeter should not vary more than ±2 db
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from 50 mv rros, and should be symmetrical
about tbe 4.6-mc center frequency.

Q. If the variations in step m are greater t.ban
±3 db from SO mv rms, repeat t through k above
until correct responses are obtained.

p. Disconnect the test setup.

5-40. 1.97-Me, 9.07.Me, Age, and 7.1·Me
Circuit Adjustments

Perform the preliminary procedures outlined
in paragraph 5-38, then proceed as follows:

a. Connect the Sierra. 305 to terminal A2 and
t.une to 1.97 mc.

b. Set 'he 'cay A3 FREQ SELECT 1 KC
control to 5.

c. Tune transformer At'1'l for a peak indica
t.ion on the Sierra 305.

d. Tune the Sien'a 305 to 9.07 me.
e. Set tray A3 FREQ SELECT 10 KC contl'ol

to 5.
f. Tune transformer A2TI for a peak indica

tion on the Sierra 305.
y. Set tra.y A3 FREQ SELECT 10 KC con

trol and FREQUENCY SELECT I KC control
to 4.

h. Rotate the adjustment of transformer A2T4
fully count-erclockwise. Then cotate the adjust
ment clockwise five turns.

i. Connect the Sierra 305 to terminal A2E7
and tune it to 7.1 me.

j. Alt.ernately adjust transformers A2T2 and
A2T3 for a peak output Oil tbe Sierra 305.

k. Adjust transformer A2T4 (or a minimum
indication on the Sierra 305.

l. Adjust potentiometer A2R17 for a 35-mv
rillS indicntion on the Sierra 305.

m. Disconnect the test setup.

5-41. Me Synthesizer Module 1A9 Adjust
ments

Test points and pacts location are shown in
figures 5-45 through 5-48. The schematic diagram
is shown in figure 4-23.

5-42. Test Equipment (1A9 Adjustment)
Test equipment and materials required for lAg

adjuSlment are as follows:
a. Voltmeter, Electronic AN/URM-145.
b. Generator, Signal AN/GRM-SO.
c. Digital Readout, Electronic COlmter ANI

USM-207.
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d. Oscilloscope ANjUSM-140A.
e. Simulator, Radio Frequency SM-442A/GRC.
f. Receiver-Transmit.ter, Radio RT--662/GRC

modules:
(I) 100-kc synthesizer module lA2.
(2) :.Frequency standard module IA3.
(3) 10- and l-kc synthesizer module lA4.
(4) Translator module lAS.
(5) Mc synthesizer module lAg.

5-43. Preparation (1 A9 Adju.tment)
Perform the following preliminary procedures:
a. Connect tray A3 to the test set.
b. Make the preliminary settings for the SM

442AfGRC according to instructions given in 'I'M
11-6625-847-12.

c. Plug the mc synthesizer module IA9 to be
adjusted into tray A3.

d. Plug into t.ray A3, one known good spare
RT--662fGRC module of each of the following:
l00-kc synt.hesizer module IA2, frequency standard
module lA3, 10- and l·kcsynthesizermodule lA4,
frequency dividers module lA6, and translator
module IA8.

e. Set the test set SERV SEL switch to SSB
NS.

f. Turn on all of the test equipment and allow
30 minutes for warmup.

g. Remove the dust cover from the me synthe
sizer module IA9 to be tested.

5-44. Spectrum Generator and If Loop Circuit
Adjustments

Perform the preliminary procedures outlined
in paragraph 5-43, then proceed as follows:

Nott. For componen~ and test point location refer to
figures 5-'}5 through 5-48.

a. Rot.ate the adjustment. of transformer AI'I'I
fully clockwise, t.hen rotate the adjustment. of
transformer AITI one and one-half turns counter
clockwise.

b. Set the test set SERV SEL switch to STBY.
c. Unsolder the lead between terminals A2E7

and A3E8. Connect terminal A2E8 to ground.
d. Set the test set SERV SEL switch to SSB

NSK.
e. Connect the oscilloscope high impedance

probe to terminal A2E5.
}. Alternately adjust transformers A2Tl, A2T2,

and A2T3 for maximum peaks on the oscilloscope
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display. The two-tone waveform should be at
least I v pp.

g. Connect. the oscilloscope probe to terminal
A2E7.

h. Adjust potentiometer A2R15 until a 17
volt pp sine wave appears on the oscilloscope
display.

i. Connect the oscilloscope probe to terminal
A2E7.

j. Rotate the test set Me FREQ 10 MC and
MC FREQ 1 Me controls through their full
ranges, while observing the waveform on the
oscilloscope display. The top of the waveform
remains at approximately 19.5 volts while the
bottom varies between 0 and 5 volts.

k. If the indication in j above is not correct,
readjust potentiometer A2R15 for the correct.
result.

I. Disconnect the test. setup.

5-45. Transmitter IF and Audio Module 1A5
Adjustments

Test points and parts location are shown in
figures 5-33, 5-34, and 5-35. Schemat·ic diagram
is shown in figure 4-19.

5-46. Te.t Equipment (1 A5 Adju.tment)
Test equipment required for I A5 adjustment

is as follows:
a. Voltmeter, Electronic AN/URM-145.
b. Multimeter, ME-26A/U.
c. Signal Generator AN/URM-127
d. Simulator, Radio Frequency SM-442AfGRC
e. Dummy Load DA-75fU.

5-47. Preparation (1 As Adju.tment)
llcrform the following preliminary steps:
a. Connect tray A2 to the test set..
b. Make the preliminary set.tings for the SM

442A/GRC according to instructions given in
'I'M 11--6625-487-12.

c. Plug the transmittel' ili' and a.udio module
IA5 to be adjusted into tray A2 and remove the
module dust cover.

d. Connect dummy load to RT--662/GRC RF
DRIVE connector.

e. Tum on all test epuipment and allow 0.

30-minute warmup time.



5-48. IF Output Circuit Adjustment
Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph

5--47 above, then proceed as follows:
a. Set tbe test set SERV SEL switch to SSB

NSK.
b. Set the audio oscillator (ANfURM-127) (or

an output o( 1,000 cps and connect this output
to tray A2 INPUT 50n AUDIO connector.

c. Adjust the audio oscillator output to pro
duce 1.0 volts rms at module test point terminal
AIE2.

d. Connect the voltmeter (ANfURM-145)
probe to tray A2 COMMON IF OUT connector

€. Set the test set KEY switch to ON.
f. Alternately adjust transformers AITI and

AIT2 (or a peak indication on the RF millivolt
meter (AN/URM-145). (The RF millivoltmeter
must indicate a minimum output o( 30 mv rms.)

g. Set the test set KEY switch to OFF.
k. Disconnect the test setup.

5-49. Vox Sensitivity Adjustment
Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph

5-47, then proceed as follows:
a. Set the test set SERV SEL switch to SSB

NSK.
b. Set the audio oscillator (AN/URM-127) (or

R 500-cps, 7-mv rms output, and connect it to
t.ray A2 INPUT 50 n AUDIO connector.

c. Set module potentiometer A2R41 maximum
counterclockwise.

d. Connect t·be multimeter to terminal A2E16.
t. Adjust A2R41 clockwise until the ME-26AI

U drops from 27 volts dc to some level below 2.5
volts de.

f. Disconnect the test setup.

5-50. Am Carrier Adjustment
Perform the procedures outlined ill paragraph

5-47, then proceed as (ollows:
a. Set the test set SERV SEL switch to AM.
b. Connect the RF millivoltmeter (ANfURM

145) to tray A2 COMMON IF OUT connector.
c. Set the audio oscillator (AN{URM-127) Cor

500 cps at an output of 10 mv rnlS.

d. Connect the audio oscillator to tray A2
COMMON AUDIO 600 n IN connector.

e. Set tbe test set KEY switch to ON.
f. Adjust module potentiometer AIRl4 (01" n

15-mv rms indication on t-he RF millivoltmeter.
g. Set the test set. KEY switch to OFF.
k. Disconnect the test setup.
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5-51. Frequency Dividers Module 1A6 Ad
justments

Tests points and parts location are shown in
figures 5-36, 5-37, and 5--38. Tbe schematic
diagram is shown in figure 4-20.

5-52. Test Equipment (1 A6 Adjustment)
Test equipment required (or lA6 adjustment is

as (ollows:
a. Voltmeter, Electronic ANfURM-145
b. Generator, Signal AN/GRM-50.
c. Transmission Test. Set Sierra 305.
d. Digital Readout, Electronic Counter ANI

USM-207.
tJ. Oscilloscope AN/USM-140A.
f. Simulator, Radio Frequency SM-442A/GRC.
g. Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662/GRC

modules:
(1) lOO-kc synthesizer module IA2.
(2) Frequency standard module lA3.
(3) 10- and 1-kc synt.hesizer module lAS.
(4) Translat.or module lAB.
(5) Mc synthesi7.er module lA9.

5-53. Preparation (1 A6 Adjustment)
Perform tbe following preliminary steps:
a. Connect tray A3 to the test. set.
b. Make the preliminary settings for SM-442A/

GRC according t.o instructions given in TM
11-6625--847-12.

c. Plug tbe (requency dividers module into tray
A3.

d. Plug into tray A3, one known good spare
RT-662/GRC module of each of t.he following:
l00-kc synthesizer mod.ule lA2, frequency stand
ard module 1A3, 10- and l-kc synthesizer module
IA4, translator module] A8, and me synthesizer
module lA9.

t. Set tbe test set SERV SEL switch to SSB
NSK.

f. Turn on all of the test equipment and allow
30 minutes for warm up.

g. Remove the dust cover Cram the Crequency
dividers module.

k. On t.he test set, set tbe MC FREQ to MC
control to 0, and tbe MC FREQ 1 MC control
to 2.

i. On tray A3, set the FREQ SELECT to KC
control to 3, the FREQ SELECT 1 KC control
to 0, and tbeFREQ SELECT 100 KC control
to 5.
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5-54. 1oo-Kc Pul.e Repetition Rate Adjust
ment

Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph
5-53, then proceed as follows:

a. On the frequency dividers module, adjust
potentiometer AIRs maximum clockwise.

NoI.e. For test points and components location, see
figures 5-36, 5-37, and 5-38.

b. With 8. high impedance probe, connect the
oscilloscope to terminal AIE4.

N04e. When properly adjusted, the pube repetition fre
quency (prf) will be 1I. pulee with 1I. pul5C repetition rate
(prr) of 10 microseconds, n pulee width of a.pproximately
1 microsecond at 50 percent o,llIplitude, and an amplitude
of7vpp.

c. Rotate potentiometer AIRS counterclockwise
until the prf of the signal on the oscilloscope dis
play just locks. Note location of adjustment.

d. Counting the turns, continue to rotate po
tentiometer AIRs counterclockwise until the sig
nal on the oscilloscope display just unlocks.

t. Set potentiometer AIRS at the midpoint
between the points noted in c and d above.

j. The signal now appearing on the oscilloscope
display should have the characteristics of the
pulse described in the note above.

g. Disconnect the test setup.

5-55. 100-Kc Keyed Oscillator Circuit Ad
justment

Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph
5-53, then proceed as follows:

a. With the RF signal generator (AN/GRM-SO)
and the frequency counter (ANjUSM-207), tune
the Sierra 305 to 15.700 mc and connect it to
terminal AIE6.

b. Tune transformer AIT2 for 1\ peak indication
on the Sierra 305; peak indication should be
greater than 15 mv rms.

c. With the RF signal generator and the fre
quency counter, tune the Sierra 305 to 15.300 mc.

d. Reconnect the Sierra 305 to terminal AIE6;
t.he indication will be greater than 10 mv nus.

t. With the RF signal generator and the fre
quency counter, tune the Sierra 305 to 16.200 mc;
the indication should be greater than 10 mv rms,
and equal to the reading taken in c and d above.

l U the indications at. 15.300 mc and 16.200
mc are not equal, retune transformer AlT2 to get
them as close as possible.

g. Disconnect. the test set.up.
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5-56. 10·Kc Pulse Repetition Rate Adjustment
Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph

5-53, then proceed as follows:
a. Connect the oscilloscope probe to terminal

A2E4.
b. Rotate potentiometer .A2R12 ma.."OIIlum

clockwise.
Nok Waveform should be a pul!lC with lL prr of 10

microseconds, a pulse width of 9 microseconds at. 50
percent amplitude, and an amplitude of npproximately 8
v pp.

c. Rotate potentiometer A2R12 slowly count.er
clockwise until the waveform on the oscilloscope
display just locks at 10 kc.

d. Counting the turns, continue to rotate po
tentiometer A2R12 counterclockwise until the
waveform on the oscilloscope display just unlocks.

t. Set potentiometer .A2R12 at the midpoint
between settings in c and d above.

j. The waveform on the oscilloscope display
should have the characteristics described in the
note above.

g. Disconnect the test setup.

5-57. 10-Kc Keyed Oscillator Circuit Adjust
ment

Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph
5--53, then proceed as follows:

a. With the RE signal generator (AN/GRM
SO) and the frequency counter (AN/USM-207),
set the Sierra 305 to 2.530 mc and connect it to
terminal A2E13.

b. Tune transformer A2T3 for a peak indication
Oil the Sierra 305; the peak should occur at ap
proximately 2.8 mv rms.

c. With the RF signal generator and the fre
quency counter, tunc the Sierra 305 to 2.570 mc,
and reconnect it to terminal A2E13; the indication
should be grea.ter than 1.4 mv rms.

d. With the RF signal generator and the fre
quency counter, Lune lhe Sierra. 305 to 2.480 me,
and reconnect it to terminal A2EI3; the indication
should be greater than 1.4 mv rms.

t. If the indications received in c and d abo\'e
are not equal, retune transformer A2T3 to gel.
them as close as possible.

j. Disconnect the test. setup.
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5-58. 1-Kc Pulse Repetition Rate Adjustment
Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph

5-53, then proceed as follows:
a. Connect the oscilloscope probe to terminal

A3E3.
b. Rotate potentiometer A3R12 maximum

clockwise.
NoI.e. Wa\oeform 8hould be a pulse with a prr of I

millisecond, a Jlul!C width of 5 ± 2 microeeeonds, 6.ll.d an
nmplitude of :t.pproximately 1.2 v pp.

c. Rotate potentiometer A3R12 counterclock
wise until the waveform on the oscilloscope
display just locks at 1 kc, note position of adjust·
ment.

d. Counting the turns, continue to rotate
potentiometer A3R12 counterclockwise until the
waveform on the oscilloscope display just unlocks.

e. Set potentiometer A3R12 at the midpoint
between the points observed in c and d above.

j. The waveform now appearing on the oscil
loscope display should have the characteristics of
the pulse described in the note a.bove.

g. Disconnect the test setup.

5-59. 1.75-Mc Output Circuit Adjustment
Perform t·he procedures outlined in paragraph

5-53, then proceed as follows:
a. Connect the RF millivoltmeter (AN{URM

145) to terminal A2EII.
b. Alternately tune transformers A2TI and

A2T2 for a peak indication on the RF millivolt
meter.

c. With the RF sig-nnl generator (AN{GRM-50)
IlJ1d the frequency counter (AN/USM-207), adjust
the SierrlL 305 for a frequency o( 1.8 ±2 kc and
connect it to terminal A2EII. Peak the Sierra
305 at 1.8 me.

No/e. Doth the ItF luillivoltmeter (ANtURi\I-145) and
the Sierra 305 are IIOW connected to wrminlll A2E I J.

d. Adjust capacitor A2C18 for a null on Lhe
Sierra 305.

t. Adjust capacitor A2C16 for a 50 ±2-mv
rms output as indicated by the RF millivoltmeter.

j. Repeat b through e above until no de\'intion
is noticeable.

g. Disconnect the test setup.
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5-60. Frequency Vernier Circuit Adjustment
Perform the procedures outlined in paragra.ph

5-53, then proceed as follows:
Caution: Do not short terminal A2E5 to

ground when performing a below.
a. Connect a. jumper wire between terminals

A2El and A2E6.
b. Connect the oscilloscope probe to terminal

A2EI3.
c. Connect the frequency counter (AN{USM

207) to the oscilloscope vertical signal output
connector.

Note. '\fileH thc frcquency coullwr is connected to the
oaeilloscopc vertical signal output, thc oscilloscope vertical
signal amplifying circuits act fLll IJ, linear amplifier to
amplify the signal picked up by the OIlCill06COpe probe,
to a level which will drive the frequency counter.

d. On tray A3, set the FREQ DIVIDER
FREQ SHIFT control to +.6. F.

t. Adjust inductor A2L2 for an indication of
approximately 2.530590 me on the frequency
counter.

j. On tray A3, set the FREQ DIVIDER
FREQ smFT control to O.

g. Adjust potentiometer A2R49 for an indica
tion of 2.530000 me. ±20 cps on the frequency
counter.

h.. On tray A3, set the FREQ DIVIDER
FREQ SIDFT control to -.6. F.

i. The indication on the frequency counter
should be approximately 2.529410 me.

j. If the change between 0 and + t:::. F is not
equal to the change between 0 and - t:::. F, repeat
d through i above, increasing or decreasing the
frequency setting in t above as required to obtain
the correct results. The change from 2.530000 me
in each direction should be eq uat and between
510 and 680 cps.

Ie. Disconnect the test setup.

5-61. Receiver IF Module 1A 7 Adjustments
Test points and parts location are shown in

figures 5-39, 5-40, and 5-41. Schematic diagram
is shown in figure 4-2l.

5-62. Test Equipment (1 A 7 Adjustment)
Test equipment and materials required (or lA7

adjustment are as follows:
a. Voltmeter, Electronic ANfURM-145.
b. Signal Generator ANjGRM-50.
c. Transmission Test Set Sierra 305.
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d. Multimeter, ME-26A/U.
t. Digital Readout, Electronic Counter ANI

USM-207.
1- Oscilloscope Al /USM-140A.
g. Simulator, Radio Frequency SM--442AI

ORC.
h. RT-662/GRC transmitter if and audio

module 1A5.
i. One 50-ohm, J{-watt resistol'.

5-63. Preparation (1 A 7 Adjustment)
Perform the following preliminary steps:
a. Connect tray A2 to the test set.
b. Make the preliminary settings for the SM

442A/GRC, according to instructions given in
TM 11-6625-847-12.

c. Plug the receiver if module to be adjusted
into tray A2.

d. Remove the dust cover from the receiver if
module to be ndjustcd.

t. Set tbe lest set SERV SEL switch to SSB
NSK.

j. Turn au 0.11 of the test equipment and allow
30 minutes for warm up.

g. Set tbe test set MC FREQ 10 MC control
to 0, and the MC FREQ 1 MC control to 2.

h. Set the test set IF OSCILLATOR select.
swit-eh to 1.

i. Plug into tray A2, a known good spare
RT-662/GRC transmitth IF and audio module
IA5.

j. Use the RF millivoltmeter (ANfURM-145)
to set the test set IF OSCILLATOR 1.75':MC,
1.7515-MC and the 1.7525-MC outputs at 200
mv rInS.

5-64. Balanced Modulator Circuit Adjust
ments

Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph
5-63, then proceed as follows:

a. Connect the RF millivoltmeter (ANflJRM
145) to tbe module BAL MOD INPUT tesl. point
A1J2.

b. Adjust module potentiometer A4Rll for nn
approximate I-on- rms indication on the RF
milli voltmeter.

Noh:. For reeci\'cr if module compClnClit location, refcr
to figures 5-30, 5-40, nnd 5-41.

c. Set the test set two tone selector switch 1.0

1 +2.
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d, On the reeeiver IF module, adjust transformer
A4T2 maximum clockwise.

t. Adjust A4T1 for II. maximum indication on
the RF millivoltmeter.

f. Adjust A4Rll for a. 35·mv rms indication on
the RF milli voltmeter.

g. Connect the Sierra 305 input to the XMTR
IF OUTPUT test point AIJ3 on the transmitter
if Ilud audio module.

h. Adjust the Sierra 305 for best presentation of
carrier and usb tone.

i. Alternately lldjusr. capacitor A4C7 and 1)0

tentiometer A4R4 for minimum carrier, carrier
should be at least 50 db down from usb tone.

j. Note the indication on the RF millivolt
meler. If the indication has dropped below 35 mv
nus, repeatj and i abO'-e until a proper indication
is obtained in i above and the RF millivoltmeter
indication remains at 35 mv rms.

k. Disconnect the test setup.

5-65. IF AmpliAer and IF Age Circuit Adjust
ment

Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph
5-63, thou proceed as follows:

a. Set the test set two tone selector switch to
1+3.

b. 011 tray A2, sel. the RCVR IF RF-AGC
switch to OFF.

c. Connect a 5O-ohm load between terminals
AIE7 and AlES of tbe recei"er IF module.

d. Connect tbe RF millivoltmeter (AN/URM
145) to terminal A4E5. Adjust the test set IF
OSCILLATOR 1.7525 MC output control fOI' ll.

mv rms indication on the RF millivoltmeter.
e. Connect the RF millivoltmeter across the

50-ohm load.
j. Adjust transformer AIT2 fully clockwise.
g. Alternately adjust transformers AITI and

AIT3 for a peak indication on the RF millivolt
met-er.

h. On lray A2, set the RCVR IF RF-AGC
switch to 0 J.

i. Set tllC potentiometer AZRl2 Ill. its maxi
mum clockwise position and potentiometer at its
maximum counterclockwise position.

j. Adjust transfonners A2TI and A2T2 for' a
minimum indication on the RF millivoltmeter.

k. Detune transformers A2Tl Ilnd A2T2 il.p

proximately equally until the RF millivoltmeter



indicates 24 mv rIDS. (Before making final ad
justments, determine that the level at A4E5 is
still 1 mv rms.)

t. Decrease the test set. IF OSCILLATOR
1.7525 MC level control until the RF milli
voltmeter indication at terminal A4E5 is 0.7 mv
rms.

m. Reconnect the RF millivoltmeter across the
50-ohm load and note a minimum indication of
20 mv rms.

n. H 20 mv rms is not. indicated in m above,
repeat j and k a.bove for a level of 26 mv rms.

Q. Disconnect the test setup.

5--66. Audio Output Circuit Adjustment
Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph

5-63, tben proceed as follows:
a. Set the test set two tone selector switch to

1+3.
b. Connect the RF millivoltmeter (ANfURM

145) to terminnl A4E5 of the receiver if module.
c. Adjust the level of the test set. IF OSCIL

LATOR 1.7525 MC output control, for an in
dication of 1 mv rms on t.he RF millivoltmeter.

d. Connect the RF millivoltmeter to terminal
A2E3.

t. Adjust. potentiometer A3Rll for a. 750-mv
rIDS indication on the RF millivoltmeter.

1- Disconnect the test setup.

5--67. Bfo Circuit Adjustments
Perform the procedures outlined m paragraph

5-63, then proceed as follows:
a. Reset the test set SERV SEL switch to CW.

Caution: To avoid damage to the -30 vdc
power source, do not ground tray A2 RCVR IF
TEST SELECTOR LO connector wben tbe RCVR
IF TEST SELECTOR switch is set to 1.

b. Set tray A2 RCVR IF TEST SELECTOR
switch to 3.

c. Connect. the frequency counter (AN{USM
207) to tray A2 RCVR IF TEST SELECTOR
HI-LO connectors (ground to LO).

d. Set tray A2 RCVR IF BFa TUNE control
maximum clockwise.

t. On the module, set potentiometer A3R4
maximum clockwise.

f. Adjust inductor A3L3 for a reading between
3,500 to 5,500 cps on the frequency counter.
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g. Set. tray A2 RCVR IF BFO TUNE control
maximum counterclockwise.

h. If necessary, adjust. inductor A3L3 to obtain
a reading bet.ween 3,500 and 5,500 cps on the
frequency counter.

Note. If no adjustment was neoetsnry in h abovc, proceed
to i below. If inductor A3L3 was adjusted in 11, repeat
~,j, g, and 11 above, rcadjusting slightly until the 3,5()().. to
5,5()()"cps requirement is met in both counterclockwise
and clockwise positions of the RCVR IF BFO TONE
control. It. may be neceSSll.ry to adjust inductor A3R4
slightly counterclockwise; however, this action should
be avoided if possible.

i. Set the test set IF OSCILLATOR selector
switch to 1 +3.

j. Connect the vollmeter (ANfURM-145) t.o
receh~er IF module terminal A4E5. Set the lest.
set IF OSCILLATOR 1.7525 MC Level control
for an indication of 1 mv rms on the RF milli
voltmeter (ANfURM-145).

k. Set tray A2 RCVR IF BFa TONE control
for an indication of 2,500 cps on the frequency
counter.

l. Connect tbe RF millivoltmeter to receiver
if module terminal AZE3.

m. Adjust. receiver IF module t.ransformer
A3Tl for a 750 ±50-mv rms indicat.ion on the
RF millivoltmeter.

n. Disconnect the test setup.

5--68. RF Agc Circuit Adjustment
Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph

5-63.

a. Perform the IF amplifier and IF age circuit.
adjustment procedure out.lined in paragraph 5-65.

b. Connect the RF millivoltmetel" (ANfURM
145) to the test set IF OSCILLATOR 1. 7525
MC OUT connector.

c. Set the test set t.wo torye selector switch t.o
t+3.

d. Connect the multimeter (1I1E-26A{U) to
tray A2 RCYR IF RF-AGC OUTPUT connector.

e. Set the tray A2 RCVRIFRF-AGCaUTPUT
switch to ON.

I Set the test set IF OSCILLATOR t.7525
MC Level control for 10 mv nns. as indicated
on the RF millivoltmeter.

g. Adjust potentiometer A2R14 for a -24-volt
de indication on the multimeter.
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h. Set the test set two tone selector switch to
1. Observe that the indication on the multi meter
drops"to 0 (+0.3, -0) volt de.

i. Disconnect the test setup.

5-69. Translator Module 1AS Adjustment
Procedure

Test points and parts location are shown in
figures 5-42, 5--43, and 5-44. The schematic
diagram is shown in figure 4-22.

5-70. Test Equipment (1 AS Adjustment)
Test equipment and materials required are

as follows:
a. Voltmeter, Electronic AN(URM-145.
b. Signal Generator AN{GRM~50.
c. Transmission Test Set Sierra 305.
d. Digital Readout, Electronic counter AN/

USM-207.
e. Simulator, Radio Frequency SM-442A/GRC.
j. Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662/GRC

modules:
(1) 100-kc synthesizer module lA2.
(2) Frequency standard module lA3.
(3) 10- and l-kc synthesizer module lA4.
(4) Frequency dividers module lA6.
(5) Mc synthesizer module lA9.

5-71. Preparation (1 AS Adjustment)
Perform the following preliminary steps:
a. Connect tray A3 to the test set.
b. Make the preliminary settings fer the SM

442A/GRC according to instructions given in
TM 11-6625-847-12.

c. Plug the translator module 1A8 to be adjusted
into tray A3.

d. Plug into tray A3, one known good spare
RT-662/GRC module of each of the following:
100-kc synthesizer module 1A2, frequency stand
ard module lA3, 10- and 1-kc synthesizer module
lA4, frequency dividers module lA6, and me
synthesizer module 1A9.

e. Set the test set SERV SEL switch to SSB
NSK.

j. Turn on all test equipment, and allow 30
minutes for the equipment to warm up.

g. Remove the dust cover from the translator
module.

h. Set the test set Me FREQ 10 MC control to
0, and the MC FREQ 1 MC control to 2.
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5-72. 1AS Adjustment Procedure
Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph

5-71, then proceed as follows:
a. With the frequency counter (AN(USM-207),

set the RF signal generator (AN{GRM-50) for a
cw output at a frequency of 2.002 mc and a level of
5 mv rms.

b. Connect the RF signal generator to tray A3
TRANSLATOR INPUTS RCVR RF connector.

c. Connect the Sierra 305 to tray A3 TRANS
LATOR OUTPUTS RCVR IF connector.

d. Tune the Sierra 305 to 1.752 mc.
e. Adjust translator module transformer AlT1

for a peak indication on the Sierra 305.
Note. For translator module component location refer

to figures 5-42, 5-43, and 5-44.

j. Disconnect the test setup.

5-73. Receiver Audio Module 1Al 0 Ad
justments

Test points and parts location are shown in
figures 5--49, 5-50, and 5-51. The schematic
diagram is shown in figure 4-24.

5-74. Test Equipment (IAl0 Adjustment)
Test equipment and materials required are as

follows:
a. Voltmeter, Electronic AN(URM-145.
b. Signal Generator AN(URM-127.
c. Simulator, Radio Frequency SM-442A{GRC.
d. 600-ohm, X-watt resistor.

5-75. Preparation (1 Al 0 Adjustment)
Perform the following preliminary steps:
a. Connect tray A2 to the test set.
b. Make the preliminary settings for the SM

442A/GRC according to instructions given in
TM 11-6625-847-12.

c. Plug the receiver audio module 1AlO to be
adjusted into tray A2.

d. Set the test set SERV SEL switch to SSB
NSK.

e. Turn on all of the test equipment and allow
30 minutes for warmup.

j. Remove the dust cover from the receiver
audio module.

g. On tray A3, connect a 600-ohm resistor be
tween RCVR AUDIO OUTPUTS 10 MW and
and (gnd).
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5-76. Squelch Level Adjustment
Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph

5-75, then proceed as follows:
a. Set the audio oscillator (ANfURM-127) Cor

an output oC 1,000 cps at 0 volt rms and connect.
i' '0 'be "ay A3 RCVR AUDIO INPUTS AUDIO
IN connector.

b. Se' 'be 'my A3 RCVR AUDIO SQUELCH
switch to OFF, and the RCVR AUDIO GAIN
control maximum clockwise.

c. Connect t.he RF millivoltmeter (ANfURM
145) '0 the tray A3 RCVR AUDIO OUTPUTS
10 MW connector.

d. Adjust the audio oscillat.or Cor an indics.tion
of 2.45 v rms on the RF millivoltmeter.

e. Se' the "ay A3 RCVR AUDIO SQUELCH
switch to ON.

Neu. For teat point and componcnt location refer to
figure 5-49.

f. On the receiver audio module, adjust
SQUELCH LEVEL potentiometer A2R2 so that
the RF millivoltmeter indication is 245 mv rms.

g. Disconnect the test setup.

5-77. Squelch Sensitivity Adjustment
PerCorm the procedures outlined in paragraph

5-75, then proceed as follows:
a. Set th~ audio oscillator (ANfURM-127) for

an output of 500 cps at 35 mv rms and connect
i,to the "ay A3 RCVR AUDIO INPUTS AUDIO
IN connector.

b. Connect the RF millivoltmeter (AN/URM
145) to 'be "ay A3 POWER AUDIO OUTPUTS
10 MW connector.

<. Set tbe 'ray A3 RCVR AUDIO SQUELCH
switch to ON, and the ReYR AUDIO GAIN
control-maximum clockwise.

d. Rotate receiver audio module SQUELCH
SENS potentiometer A2RIO fully counterclock
W'5e.

e. Set the RF millivoltmeter to its most sen
sitiive scale.

j. Rotate receiver audio module SQUELCH
SENS potentiometer A2RJO slowly clockwise until
a sudden increase is noted on the RF millivolt
meter.

g. Switch the tray A3 RCVR AUDIO
SQUELCH switch ON and OFF, while observing
the RF millivoltmeter indication. Adjust receiver
audio module SQUELCH SENS potentiometer
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A2RIO until the RF millivolt.meter indications
for the squelch on and squelch off condition differ
by M to t db.

h. Disconnect the test setup.

5-78. RF Ampli~er Module 1A 12 Adjust
ments

Test points and parts location are shown in
figures 4-11 and 5-56 through 5-66. The sche
matic diagram is shown in figure 4-26.

5-79. Test Equipment (1A12 Adjustment)
Test equipment and ma.terials required for

lAJ2 adjustment are as follows:
a. Voltmeter, Electronic AN{URM-145.
b. Signal Generator AN/GRM-50.
c. Digital Readout, Electronic Counter ANI

USM-207.
d. Simulator, Radio Frequency SM-442A{GRC.
e. Varia.ble Attenuator HP-355D.
j. Connector Adapter UG-274/U.
g. One 50~ohm, }f-watt resistor.

5-80. Preparation (1A12 Adjustment)
Perform the following preliminary steps:
a. Connect tray AI to the SM-442A/GRC test..,.
b. Make the preliminary settings {or the SM

442A/GRC according to instructions given III

TM 11--6625-847-12.
c. Plug the RF amplifier module lAI2 to be

adjusted into tra.y At. (Do not remove the dust
cover.)

d. Set the test set SERV SEL switch to SSB
NSK.

e. Turn on nll of the test equipment and allow
30 minutes {or warmup.

5-81. 1A 12 Adjustment Procedure
Perform lobe procedures outJined in paragraph

5-80, then proceed as follows:
a. On tra.y AI, set the RF AMPL JOO KC

SELECTOR switch to 1, and the RF A:MPL 10
KC SELECTOR swit-eh to O.

Nou. The pollition or the RF AMPL 100 KC SELEC
TOR switch and the RF AMPL 10 Ke SELECTOR
switch will not be changed ngahl throughout this test.
All frequency changes will be in incremcnts of 1 mega
cycle. The frequency changes will be made with the test
set 10 MC FREQ and 1 MC FREQ controls.

b. Set Lhe Lest set MC FREQ 10 MC control
to 0, and the Me FREQ 1 MC control to 2.
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Observe that the number 2 appears in the MEGA
CYCLES hole on the top of the RF amplifier
module lA12.

c. Connect the RF signal generator (AN/GRM
51) output through a tee adapter to the variable
attenuator.

d. Connect the frequency counter (ANjUSM
207) to the other side of the tee connector on the
RF signal generator output.

e. Set the RF signal generator for a cw output
of 2.100 me as indicated on the frequency counter.
Adjust the RF signal generator for an output
level of 100 mv rms.

j. Set the variable attenuator for 40-db attenu
ation, then connect it to tray Al RF AMPL RF
IN connector. (The output of the RF signal
generator is now connected to tray A1 through
the variable attenuator.)

g. Connect the RF millivoltmeter (ANfURM
145) through the 50-ohm load to the tray Al RF
AMPL RF OUT connector.

h. Locate the RF amplifier module dust cover
access holes for T2, T3, and T4 on the front
side of the dust cover.

i. Adjust T4 for a maximum indication on the
RF millivoltmeter.

j. Adjust T3 for a maximum indication on the
RF millivoltmeter.

k. Adjust T2 {or a maximum indication on the
RF millivoltmeter.

t. Repeat i, j, and k above until no further
increase in the RF millivoltmeter indication can
be obtained.

m. Set the test set MC FREQ controls in turn
to each me incn1ment between 2 and 29. Corre
spondingly, set the RF signal generator to each me
increment with the frequency counter (2.100,
3.100 and 4.100 me, etc). Repeat i through 1above
for each me increment.

n. Disconnect the test setup.

5-82. Frequency Standard Module 1A3 Ad
justment Procedure

Test points and parts location are shown in
figures 5-23 through 5-29. The schemat,ic diagram
is shown in figure 4-17.

5-83. Test Equipment (1 A3 Adjustment)
Test equipment and materials required are as

follows:
Q,. Voltmeter, Electronic AN/URM-145.
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b. Signal Generator AN/GRM-50.
c. Digital Readout, Electronic Counter ANI

U8M-207.
d. Oscilloscope ANjUSM-I40.
e. Simulator, Radio Frequency SM-442A/GRC.
j. Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662/GRC

modules:
(1) 100·kc synthesizer module IA2.
(2) 10- and l·kc synthesizer module lA4.
(3) Frequency dividers module IA6.
(4) Transistor module lAS.
(5) Me synthesizer module IA9.

g. Connector Adapter UG-274BfU.
h. One 50-ohm, U-watt resistor.

5-84. Preparation (1 A3 Adjustment)
Perform the following preliminary steps:
a. Remove the dust cover {rom repaired fre

quency standard module lA3.
b. Connect tray A3 to the test set.
c. Make the preliminary settings for the SM

442A/GRC according Lo the instructions given in
TM 11-6625-847-12.

d. Plug frequency standard module lA3 to be
adjusted into tray A3.

e. Plug into tray A3, one known good spare
RT-662/GRC module of each of the following:
100-kc synthesizer module lA2, 10· and l-kc
synthesizer module IA4, frequency dividers mod
ule lA6, translator module lAS, and me synthe
sizer module IA9.

j. Check to see that the tray A3 POWER
VAR-FlXED switch is set to FIXED.

g. Turn on all the test equipment.
h. Set the test set SERV SEL switch to SSB

NSK and allow 30 minutes {or the equipment to
warm up.

i. Set the INT-EXT switch on the repaired
frequency standard module IA3 to EXT.

j. With the frequency counter (AN/USM-207),
set the output from the rf signal generator (AN/
GRM-50) for a cw output oC 5.000000 me at a
level of 50 mv rms and connect it to the 5 MC
EXT-INT connector on t.he FREQ STANDARD
section of tray A3.

Note. For location of tcst points referred to in the steps
below, refer to figure 5-23.

k. Connect the RF millivoltmeter ANfURM
145) to test point A3J2 and adjust transformeJ
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A3T3 lor a peak indication on the RF millivolt
meter.

NOU. No adjustment is required for transformer A3T2.

5-85. 1·Mc Circuit Adjustment
Perform the procedures outlined in paragraph

5-84, then proceed as follows:
a. Connect the out)jut from the RF signal gen

erator to a tee connector.
b. Connect one output from the tee connector

to test point A2J2 on the t.op of frequency standard
module IA3, through a. 5O-ohm resistor.

c. Connect the other output from the tee con
nector to the frequency counter.

d. Connect the RF millivoltmeter (AN/URM
145) to terminal A2E9.

e. Set the output meter level of the RF signal
generator at 500 mv nns.

f. Adjust Lbe frequency output from the RF
signal generator for a 3.950 mc ± l-kc indication
on the frequency counter.

g. Tune transformer A2T2 for maximum indica
tion on the RF milli voltmeter.

h. Disconnect the Rl" signal generator and the
Ri' millivoltmeter from the frequencJ.-standard
module.

i. Leave the RF signal generator output con
nected to the tee connector and connect one out
put from the tee connector to the oscilloscope
vertical input.

Note. Use the vertical input section of the oscilloscope
to amplify the output of the RF signal generator to supply
sufficient input voltage to the frequency counter during
the following steps.

j. Connect the frequency counter to the oscillo
scope vertical signal output connector.

k. Connect the second outpu t lrom the tee
connector connected to the RIt' signal generator
to the 5 mc EXT-tNT connector on the FREQ
STANDARD section of tray A3.

I. Connect the RF millivoltmeter to test point
A2J2 011 the top of frequency standard module
lA3.

m. Set the output level from the RF signal gen
erator to 25 mv rms. Set the output frequency for
a 5.035 mc ±1-kc indication on the frequency
counter.

n. Adjust transformer A2T3 for a maximum
indication on the RF millivoltmeter.

o. Disconnect Lbe RF millivoltmeter from t-est
point A2J2.
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p. Connect the oscilloscope external sweep
trigger input to the frequency standard module
test point A2J2.

q. Adjust the output of the signal generator to
75 mv rms.

r. Slowly decrease the frequency of the RF
signal generator output below 5 mc until the
15:1 lissajous pa.ttern on the oscilloscope becomes
unlocked (no pattern).

8. Slowly increase the frequency of the RF
signal generator output back towards 5 mc. The
lissajous pattern on the oscilloscope should be
come locked before the indication on the frequency
count-er reaches 4.940 mc.

t. Slowly increase the frequency of the RF sig
nal generator output about 5 mc until the 15: 1
lissa.jous pattern on the oscilloscope becomes un
locked (no pattern).

u. Slowly decrease the frequency of the RF
signal generator output back towards 5 mc. The
lissa.jous pattern on the oscilloscope should be
come locked before the indication on the fequency
counter reaches 5.060 me.

v. The lissajous pattern on the oscilloscope
should become un1ock~ the same approximate
number of kc above and below 5 mc. If the
lissajous pattern does not lock correctly below
4.940 me, subtract 5 kc from the frequency setting
in f above, and repeat d through "U above. If the
lissajous pattern still does not lock correctly,
subtract 5 kc from the frequency setting in m
above and repeat d through "U above. Continue
to subtract 5 kc from the frequency setting in
f and m above until a locked condition can be
obtained below 4.940 me. If the lissajous pa.ttern
does not lock correctly a.bove 5.060 mc, repeat
d through "U above, adding 5 kc to frequency
settings in f and m, until a locked condition can
be obtained, which is symmetrical with the point
of locking below 4.940 kc.

w. Disconnect the test setup.

5-86. SOO-Kc Circuit Adjustments
Perform the procedures outlined in paragraphs

5-84 and 5-85, then proceed as follows:
a. Connect the oscilloscope vertical input to

test point A2JI on top of frequency standard
module lA3.

b. Connect the oscilloscope external sweep
trigger input to test point A2J2 on the top of
frequency standard module lA3.
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c. Connect the frequency counter (AN/USM
207) to terminal A2E4.

d. Set the RF signal generator (ANjGRM-50
for an output level of 75 mv rIllS and adjust the
frequency output for a 5 me ± I-kc indication on
the frequency counter.

e. Tune transformer A2Tl for a locked-in
phase 2; I lissajous pattern on the oscilloscope.
(The pattern should appear a single trace when
properly adjusted.)

j. Slowly decrease the frequency of the RF
signal generator output below 5 me until the
lissajous pattern on the oscilloscope becomes
unlocked (no pattern).

g. Slowly increase the frequency of the rf signal
generator output towards 5 me. The lissajous
pattern should become locked before the fre
quency counter indication reaches 4.960 me.

h. Slowly increase the frequency of the RF
signal generator output abovo 5 me until the
lissajous pattern on the oscilloscope becomes
unlocked (no pattern).

i. Slowly decrease the frequency of the RF
signal generator output towards 5 mc. The lissa
jous pattern should become locked belore the
frequency counter indication reaches 5.040 me.

j. If the locking range of 4.960 to 5.040 me
cannot be obtained, repeat the adjustment pro
cedures, starting with paragraph 5-84.

k. Disconnect the test setup.

5-87. 10-Mc Circuit Adjustment
Perform the procedures outlined in paragraphs

5-84 through 5-86, then proceed as follows:
a. Set the frequency standard module IA3

TNT-EXT switch to INT.
b. Connect the rf millivoltmeter (AN/URM

145) to test point A3J2 and note the voltage.
c. Set the frequency standard module IA3

INT-EXT switch to EXT.
d. With the frequency counter (AN/USM-207),

set the RF signal generator (ANjGRM-50) for an
output frequency of 4.950 me ± 2.0 kc.

e. Connect the RF signal generator to the 5
MC EXT- INT connector on the FREQ STAND~

ARD section of tray A3.

j. Adjust the RF signal generator output level
to provide the same indication on the RF milli
voltmeter as was noted in b above.

g. Connect the RF millivoltmeter to terminal
A3El.
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h. Adjust inductor A3LI for a peak indication
on the RF millivoltmeter.

i. With the frequency counter, set the output
frequene'y from the RF signal generator at 5.050
me ±2.0 kc.

j. Adjust transformer A3TI for a peak indica
tion of the RF millivoltmeter.

k. Set the frequency standard module IA3
IN'I'-EXT switch to INT; the rf millivoltmeter
should indicate 50 ±5 mv rlUS.

1. If the level is out of tolerance, increase or
decrease the frequency separation in d and i above.
(Increasing the frequency separation reduces the
output level. Decreasing the frequency separation
increases the output level.) Repeat a through k
until the level in k is within tolerance.

m. Disconnect the test setup.

5-88. Discriminator Assembly 2A4 Adjust
ment Procedures

Test points and parts locat,ion are shown in
figures 5-67, 5-68, and 5-69. The schematic dia
gram is shown in figure 4-27.

5-89. Test Equipment (2A4 Adjustment)
Test equipment and materials required for 2A4

adjustments are as follows;
a. Multimeter ME-26A/U.
b. Dummy Load DA-75/U.
c. Receiver-Transmitter, Radio RT-662jGRC

(one that is in good working order to be used as a
signal generator.)

d. Amplifier, Radio Frequency AM-3349jGRG
106 (one that is in good working order to be used
as an RF amplifier for the RF signal generator).

5-90. Preparation (2A4 Adjustment)
Perform the following preliminary steps:
a. Interconnect the AM-3349jGRe-l06 and

the RT-662jGRC RF DRIVE connectors, a.nd
CONTROL and PA CONTROL connectors.

b. Set the output of the de power source at
27 volts de and connect it to the RT-662jGRC
POWER connector and the AM-3349jGRQ-I06
PRIM POWER connector.

c. Interconnect the AM-3349jGRe-l06 50
OHM LINE connector with connector JI on
repaired discriminator assembly 2A4 (for dis
criminator assembly callout references). Keep
this lead length as short as possible.



d. Connect Dummy Load DA-75/U with
connector P3 of repaired discriminator assembly
2A4. Keep this lead length as short as possible.

5-91. Discriminator Balance Adjustment
Perform the procedures given in paragraph

5-90, then proceed as follows:
G. Set the RT-662/GRC SERVICE SELEC

TOR switch to AM, and the MC and KC controls
at 05000.

b. Perform the following procedures at the
AM-3349/GRC-I06, preset the ANT. TUNE
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and ANT. LOAD controls for 5 mc; set the
TUNE OPERATE switch to TUNE; set the
PRIM PWR switch to ON; and adjust the
ANT. TUNE and ANT. LOAD controls for a
center scale indication on their respective meters.

c. Connect the multimeter between pins 2
and 8 of discriminator assembly 2A4.

d. Adjust capacitor A2Cl for a null indication
on the multimeter.

e. Disconnect the test setup.
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APPENDIX

REFERENCES

TM 11-5527

TM 11-5057
TM 11-5097

TM 11-5820-467-25P _

TM 11-5965-260-15P _

TM 11-5820-467-15 _

TM 11-5965-202-15P _

TM 11-5820-520-12 _

T11 11-5965-263-12P _

TM 11-5965-222-15P _

Following is a list of publications available to the repairman of Radio Set AN/GRG-1OG:

DA Pam 310-4 Index of Technical Manuals, Technical Bulle-
tins, Supply Manuals (types 7, 8, and 9),
Supply Bulletins, Lubrication Orders, and
Modification Work Orders.

Safety measures to be observed when installing
and using whip antennas, field type masts,
towers, antennas, and metal poles that are
used with communication. radar, and direc
tion finder equipment.

Frequency Meter ANIUSM-26.
Spectrum Analyzers TS--723A/U. TS--723B/U.

TS--723C/U. and TS--723D/U.
Multimeters TS-352/U. TS-352A/U, and TS

352B/U.
Operator, Organizational, Field and Depot

Maintenance Manual: Antenna Group AN/
GRA-50.

Organizational, Field, and Depot Maintenance
Repair Parts and Special Tool Lists: An
tenna Group AN/GRA-50.

Operator and Organizational Maintenance
Manual: Radio Set AN/GRG-106, Includ·
ing Repair Parts and Special Tool Lists.

Operator. Organizational, Field and Depot
Maintenance Repair Parts and Special Tool
Lists and Maintenance Allocation Chart:
Handsets H-33E/PT and H-33F/pT.

Operator. Organizational, Field and Depot
Main~nance Repair Parts and Special Tool
Lists and Maintenance Allocation Chart:
Dynamic Loudspeaker LS-166/U.

Operator. Organizational, Field and Depot
Maintenance Repair Parts and Special Tool
Lists: Headset Electrical H-140AIU.

Operator and Organizational Maintenance Re
pair Parts and Special Tool Lists and Main
tenance Allocation Chart: Microphones M
29/U. M-29A/U. and M-29B/U.

TB SIG 291 _
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T~ 11-5965-263-35P _

T~ 11-6625-200-12 _

T~ 11-6625-219-12

T~ 11-6625-261-12

T~ 11-6625-320-12 _

T~ 11-6625-490-15 _

T~ 11-6625-524-14 _

T~ 11-6625-573-15 _

41-2

Field and Depot Maintenance Repair Parts and
Special Tool Lists: Microphones M-29/U,
~-29A/U. and ~-29B/U.

Operator and Organizational Maintenance
Manual: Multimeters ME-2GA/U. ME-2GB
/U. and ~E-26C/U.

Organizational Maintenance Manual: Oscillo
scope AN/US~-8l.

Operator's and Organizational Maintenance
Manual: Audio Oscillators TS-382AIU, TS-
382B/U. T3-382D/U. T3-382E/U. and T8
382F/U.

Organizational Maintenance Manual: Volt
meter, Meter ME-30A/U and Voltmeters,
Electronic ME-SOB/U, ME-30C/U, and
~E-30E!U.

Operator, Organizational, Field and Depot
Maintenance Manual: Preamplifier AM-
1839B!US~.

Operator, Organizational, and Field Mainte
nance Manual: Voltmeter, Electronic ANI
UR~-145.

Operator, Organizational, Field, and Depot
Maintenance Manual: Signal Generator ANI
GR~-50.
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